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There was"not any change, in the judges of this

court, during the period the cases of which are re

pcrted in this volume.

On the 12th of July 1820, THOMAS B. ROBERT

SO N resigned the office of Attorney -General, having

had the greatest number of votes, for.the office of

Governor, and

ETIENNE MAZUREAU was appointed in his

stead.
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AIWUlm A\fD DETERMINED

IN THE

8UPREl\IE COURT

OF THE

STATE OF I..OUISIANA.

----*----
EASTERN DI~TRICT, APRIL TERM, 1820.*

W.'lTEllS vs, BAC/CUS.

East'n District,
.April, 182U.

~.'V TERS

't'S.
BA.lK!:',

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. "'hen the
. natural mean·

The petition stated that the plaIntiff pur- ~;:;~r~~ 01
1:nact

. • '. presents no am-
chased, from the executor of BOIsclair, a lot of biguity, there

d f · l" f . I d I f is no room forgroun () sixteen feet III ront, WIt 1 a ept 1 0 l~terpretation.

forty-five, having a right of passage and entry
of four feet, in width from the front, along the

whole depth, over the next lot, which belongs
to the defendant, whose house covers, in its
whole depth, twenty-one inches of the passage
to which the plaintiff is entitled: that the de-
fendant ref~ses to clear the said passage, so
that the plaintiff cannot have the benefit of it•

• The cases of this term are continuedfrom the precedingvolume.

VOL. V\II. !'l



Enst'Ii Disu-ict.
j]pril, 1820.

~

'VATF.RS

VS.

BACKUS.

CA~ES I~ TIlE ::lUFREME conn

The defendant pleaded the general issue,

and farther, that the l'R,",sage was, at the time it

was granted, of its present width, and that

whatever may ha,ve been said ill the deed, un

der which it is claimed, it was the intention of

the parties it should remain as it then was.

The district court was uf opinion that, "the

parties to the deed intended to reserve the pas

sage, as it then existed, and altbough it calls

for a pasf'age of four feet, the absurdity in sup

posing that it was contemplated to cut down

two feet of the house, justified the court in de

parting from the words of the deed, in order

to give it such an interpretation as the parties

evidently intended; as a contrary one would

be absurd, unreasonable and manifestly un

just;" whereupon judgment was given for the de
fendant: the plaintiff appealed.

The evidence on which the case was heard

below was all written, and consisted of a.deed

of partition, between J. B. Boisclair, and the

defendant, of a lot of ground of sixteen feet in

front and ninety ill depth, holden in common be

tween them ; the certificate of the register of

wills that the portion of said lot, which belong

ed to Boisclair, was adjudicated to the plain

tiff, alit! a deed of sale, executed, in conse

quence of such adjudication, by Boisclair's ex

ecutor
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The deed of partition states that Boisclair East'n District.
d tJ t 1 f d t bei I' .;l/wil, 18;)0.an re presen ue en an, emg uestrous to ~

put an end tu the joint ownership which they WATEl\S

I d · 1 . us,ia In a ot sixteen feet in front arul ninety in R,"I"'~

depth, have effected their intention in the fol-

lowing manner, viz. "Louisa Lacombe, willow

of .s. Backus shall have, in full property the

sixteen feet of front, on Bienville.street, to the

depth of forty. five feet, burdened, by her con-

sent, with a passage of four feet in width, on

the whole extent of the part of the lot ahan-
doned to her by Boisclair, who shall have and

possess in full and absolute property the re

mainder -of the lot, after and beyond the forty-

five feet abandoned to the widow-which re

mainder contains an equal quantity of ~rollnd,

viz. sixteen feet in width and forty-five in

depth, and is bounded by the limit of the

whole lot,-Boisclair and his heirs or assigns

to have and enjoy for ever a right ot passage,

of the above-mentioned width, which the widow

is to allow on the sixteen feet of ground set off'
to her, along the whole depth of the forty-five

feet."
The executor's deed and the certificate of the

register shewed that the whole estate of Bois

clair, in his portion, with the right of way ex

pressly mentioned. was acquired by the plaintiff,



East'n District.
jJpril, 1820.
~

WATERS

VS.

IIACKUS.

CASES IN THE SUPREME CoURT

By a survey which was made, under a rille

of court, it appeared that, at the date of the

deed of partition, a. building, of 13 feet 9 inches

in width, 'which existed on the part of the
ground allotted to the defendant, covered ~t

inches of the portion of it over which the ril;ht
of way reserved to Boi sclair was to he enjoyed ;

and that the passage then existed so obstructed
by the building.

Hennen, for the plaintiff. It is contended, on
the part of the defendant, that, as at the time of

the partition, there was a passage of two feet and
three inches only, it must have been the intra

tion bf the parties to give a passage of that ex

tent only, though, in the deed of partition, it is
expressly said that the extent thereof shall be

four feet. In other word«, the defendant con

tends that a passage of two feet three inches
was intended, when one uf [(I nr feet was stipu

lated for in the deed. On a case so very plaiu,

as plain as words can make it, I think it ne

cessary only to refer the court to the rule, laid

down by Vattel, for the interpretation of trea

ties, which equally apply to the interpretation

of contracts.
"The first general maxim, in regard to in

terpretation, is that one is not to be allowed to
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interpret that which needs no interpretation, Ea~tJn District.
April, 1820,

'Vhen an act is written in clear and pre-~
cise words, when the meaning of the parties WATERS

1~S.

is evident, and one arrives at no absurd con- HACKl'S.

elusion, there cannot he any reason to reject
the, sense naturally presented hy the act. To

resort to conjectures to extend the sense is to

seek to elude it. If this dangerous practice be

once admitted, there is no act which may not
become useless. Let light shine on every dis-
position of it, let it he couched in the clearest

and most precise words, this will be of no avail
if reasons are permitted to be looked for out of
it, to shew that it is not to be understood in
the sense which it naturally presents.

\Vben chicane attacks the sense 'of a clear

and precise disposition, it seeks to render it
unavailable bJ a recurrence to the intention, tIe
views of the party. It would be offen danger
ous to enter into the discussion of an intention
which the act itself does not present. Here is
a case which defeats chicane. If he, who could
and ought to have spoken clearly and precisely,
has not done so, he must suffer therefor, and

ought not ,to be permitted to speak of intentions

which he did not mention. .ff:~, H de pactis,
39; 18, i. de contract. empt, 2f. Pactionem
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East'n District obscuram iis nocere, in quorum pote8ta.t~ fuit
.J1p,·il, Hl2U
~ legem apertiu» dicere."
W ...n"s This short authority contains It full answer

t-s,

B'CKl'S- to every argument drawn from the probable in-

tention of the parties. The aet of partition is

clear and destitute of all amhiguity; and any
attempt to resort to such ~ interpretation of it,
as that which the defendant's counsel has given
it, would render every written act totally use
less.

Unless words have no meaning, and unless

four feet means two feet three inches, the plain

tiff must ohtain the judgment of this honorable
court in his favour, for the free enjoyment and
rise of the passage of four feet, which the de

fendant contracted to gi\'e him over her lot,

and lik e« i-e some compensation in damages

fur the frustration of his right thus far.

Cucillier, for the defendant. It cannot be
imagined that the parties intended that the

widow should demolish her house, in order to

widen the passage which existed at the date of
the deed of partition, to the width which is
there mentioned. If such had been the inten

tion of Boisclair, his view was to deviate from

the maxim that the covenant ought to be exe

cuted in :!?;ood faith. Civ. Code, ~67, art. 3-1!.
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If such were his views, the defendant has jus- East'n District.
. JIp"il, lb20.

tice on her side, and maJ confidently seek re- ~
lief, in the courts of her eonntry. It is, how- WA·~,.RS

VS.

ever, due to the memory of the person, with Bzcxus

whom she contracted the obligation of furnish-
ing the passage, that, as long as he lived, he

•
did not consider the demolition of the de-
fendant's house, as something due to, 01' de.
sired by him. This oo.temporaneous view of

the parties, may aid us ill ascertaining their iu-:

tention, which is to be the guide of the court,
called upon to compel the execution of their

agreement. Civ. Code, ~71, art. 56•. The ill

terpretation of every convention is to be made

according to certain rules, which. enable us to
determine \\ hat was the intention of the parties,

when the instrument was drafted arid executed,
Vattel, ~,17, § ~68.

These principles once admitted, we IU'C to

inquire wbethel' the inten tion of the parties was

that the defendant should not enjoy the piece of
ground, having sixteen feet in front, with a

building thirteen feet nine inches wide, leavin~
a passage between the house and the ground of
Boisclair, of two feet three inches; whether it is
not to be presumed that during the existence of

the house, that portion which narrowed the pas

sage in the length of the house, should remain a"
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East'n l);striot. it was': rather than to conclude that the whole
..I1pril, Ib20. • 1 1 d
~ SIde of the house shill (I he pn led own, the

W.l1'F.ns cross timbers cut 011'. and the side rebuilt at an
{',;.

BACKes. expence to one party, which bore no possible

proportion to the benefit resulting to the other. r

That the intention of Boisclair was not to.
compel the defendant to pul] down her house,

or part of it, to leave a f.iur foot passage, is ap

parent from the conduct of the former. He

lived six years after the partition, and never

complained that. the passage. he enjoyed was

not the one he had stipulated for.

An error of fact i,; discernible in the deed of

partition. Wbpll the defendant accepting, as

her share, the house and sixteen feet of gI'ound

on which it stand .., contracted to leave a four font

passl1ge for the advautaze of the owner of the

piece of groullfl.of the -ame extent, to which

she abandoned her d:.:;i·t, in order to enjoy the

other part as absolute owner, it is impossible to

believe that-she understood that she covenanted

to pull down the house, in order to give to

the existing passage a width of four feet: it is
clear that she intended only to leave the passage

as it existed, and if there be an errol' of fact the

a":lf'e:1JPnt ought to be rescinded. Code Civ.

~O" art, 250.
T"e parties \\ ere two old negroes, the de-

..
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fendant aIHI a decrepit woman, unable to dis- East'n District.
April, 182u.

COyer or avoid the enol' in w hich she has fallen. ....",....,...
WATERS

t·s.
DA"KUS

MAHTIN, J. delivered tile opinion of the court.

The defemlant's eounsel contends that the in
tentir-n of the parties manifestly was that a
passl;~r of two feet tl.ree inches was to be ghen,
and the district court so dt termined it.

That a passllge of four feet ill width was
stipulated, and contracted for, the words of the
partition deed do not allow us to doubt. The

only question, which might have arisen, in this

case, is whether equity would not, had the

case appeared a proper one, have compelled the
plaintiff to accept a commutation, to be satisfied
with a reasonable compensation, during the

existence of the building which obstructs his
pas!'agl'. If it had bern shown that the build
ing is a very valuable one, and that its reduc

tion, to the size it "as intended to have by the
parties, would be attended with such an incon

venience and expense, as bore no possible pro
portion to the benefit he could reap from a spe
cific performance of the defendant's obligation)'
we are not ready to say that he might not be

compelled to accept a pecuniary retribution,
during the reasonable existence of the building.

VOL. VIlI. '~

,
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East'n District. But the building, the property of an old negro
.!ltril, 1820. I . < so ine incl .d I
~ woman, t rirteen feet mne me res WI e, not a .
WATI:RS ledged to be built of brick or new, may most

,!:S.

BACKUS likely be reduced, at a much less expense tban
would attend the remanding this case, in order
that the proper costs of the reduction might he
ascertained. This is the only remedy of which
the defendant's case is susceptible, and we are
not by the record enabled to apply it; it was
not asked in the pleadings.

Left, therefore, to ascertain the intention of
the parties from their words, the conclusion is
irresistible that a passage four feet wide was

I

intended and iii due.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that the judgment of the district court be
annulled, avoided and reversed, and proceeding
to give such a judgment, as in Olll opinion ought
to have been given in the district court, it is

ordered, adjudg,ed and decreed that the defend.
ant do leave a passage of four feet in width in
the whole length of her lot for the use of the
plaintiff, and that she pay 8Ost8 in both courts.

r
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VIENS VS. BIlIC/fLJi1.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city

of .sow-Orleans.

1:1

East'n District.
1pril, 1820.

~

"-IENS

'L~s.

BRICKLE.

I 8m 111
bl 1362-'

If a man &
a woman con-

:MARTIN J. delivered the OpmHln of the tractto carryon
, businessrogeth-

court. The plaintiff alledzes that she kept a er, their sub-
o sequent coha-

board inz house in this city wen supplied with bitation does
o , not lessen her

the necessary furniture, had a great deal of ens- right.

tom and was thriving in. her business, when
the defendant tonk charge of said house and

furniture, managing its concern, and receiving
the profits: that she faithfully attended to the
management of the house and they continued
enga.ged in the conduct of it for six years; the

plaintiff in the meanwhile receiving no wages
and no part of the profits was ever allowed her;
that she is fairly entitled to some compensation
for her labour, and the wear and tear of her

furniture.
The defendant pleaded the general issue and

prescription: further, that in the month of

April, 1810, the plaintiff and he ~I'eed to live
and cohabit togethln and did so, till the year
1819; that during the most of that time, the
parties lived in a house hired by the defendant,

aad the plaintiff superintended his household
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East'n llistrict,affairs: he paid the rent and supplied the
.!1pril, 1820. • h' & II t
~ house WIt grocerIes, money, c. e suppor-

Vr avs ed the plaintiff, during the wh-ile time of·their
us. • 1

BRICKLB. cohabitation, finding her food, raiment ant eve-
ry thing necessary, and indulged her with 100·

ney whenever she required it. He paid her at

sundry times, different sums of money, amount
ing together to Stooo, which she never account
erl for. He paid for supplying her with food,
raiment, &c. about 816,00. She reseived se
veral sums of money from boarders, amounting
tog,ether to several thousand dollars, which she
never accounted for. The defendant never pI'/)
mised her any payor reward, except far coha
bitation, on which promise she is without any
action.

The plaintiff had a verdict and judgment for

fOOO dollars and costs, and the defendant R{'J

pealed.
The testimony, which i; voluminous, est 10

Iishes the fact that the plaintiff kept a decent

boarding house for mechanics, well supplied
with furniture, when the defendant came to
board with bel'; that soon after he took the
management of the bouse, as master of it, and
the plaintiff continued her attention to its indoor
concerns with great .care, Her own witnesses

r
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depose that they lind in greater intimacy than East'n District.

• • e; ': ' Jlpril, IH20.
morality allowed. 'This, however; does not ~
seem to have been the motive of their coming VUNS

't'~.

together, but rather the consequence of the fa- DRIC]{LE.

miliarity, which a close union of interest is apt
to create between persons of different sexes.
We, therefore, cannot vie w this circumstance, as
preventing or destroying any right whichshemay

have on the defendant for a remuneration, and

perhaps it increases his obligation, in a moral
point of view, of doing her justice, instead of les-
sening it in a legal.

For the faithful and incessant services, in at
tending to the management of an humble board
ing house, which fall to the lot of a female;
for the wear and tear of her furniture, the jury
have believed that she is entitled to a sum which
does not exceed what a common black servant
would be allowed, at the ordinary rate, about
ten (1011ars per month. Against this verdict,
no principle of law militates, and we cannot say
that it is incorrect. There is no evidence of
any specific sum of money coming into her
hands. The continuity of her services till with
in a short time, previous t? the suit, repels the
plea gf prescription,

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de-
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East'n nilltrict. creed, that the judgment of the parish court be
JJpr·jl, 1320. ffi d . J
~ a rme ~lt 1 costs.

Vll"S Livingston for the plaintiff, Hennen for the
v.;.

BllICKU. defendant.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the
court. The defendant is sued on an alledged
assumption of his to pay a debt of the estate of

the late-rhushand of his step daughter. He

pleaded the general issue, and the judgment of
the parish court is that it has not been satisfac

torily proven that the defendant assumed the

payment of the plaintiff..' claim. They ap

pealed•
.'\. close examination of' the testimony does

not enable us to S~lY that the plaintiffs' case is
clea.rly supported. The plaintiff's demand

must be fully proven or he cannot recover. It
is not enongh for him. that he render his case

probable. When a defendant is alledged to
have undertaken to pay the debt of another,
this ought to be more particularly required.
In the present case, although the testimoay, on

OLD ~ JJL. v.~.FEE.

The assump- ApPEAL from the court of the parish and citv
tion of the debt 'f
of another must of New-Orleans.
be strictly pro-
ven.
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ApPEAL from the court of the parish

city of New-Orleans.

the part of the plaintiffs, establishes the claim, East'n D;str;ct.
.lip,..;!, IH20.

that, on the part of the defendant, places it in II~

very dubious point of view. The parish court, OLD
VS.

who heard the evidence from the very lips of FEE II<. .u..
the witnesses, has concluded that the claim is
110t satisfactorily proven, and we are not able

to say that it erred. In such cases, we cannot

reverse its judgment.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that it be affirmed with costs.

Pierce for the plaintiff, Se;,hers for the de
fendant.

ROBIA'SO.N' vs, JONES ~ AI.,.

and The vendor,
who has not
delivered the
goods, cannot

DERBIGNY J. delivered the opinion of the maintain an sc-
, b~ b ~

eourt. The plaintift' sent to the house of Christy price.

and Basden, of this place, four pipes of brandy
to be sold by them for his account; they sold it
to the defendant H. Jones; and although an
entry was made in their books, from which
doubts have arisen whether they undertook to

sell it as theirs, we believe that it had not ceas-
ed to be the property of the plaintiff, before they

101ei i$ &e ~b. defendant. After 'he salt, the
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}:a~t'n. District. brandy was shipped on board the steam boat
.I1prtl, 1820'"L' •
~ Franklin bound to St. Louis, and was consign-
ROBJNlIOX I'd to 'V. Christy on board, who was directed

'VB.

JONES 8< AL. by his house, to place it ill the hands of some
responsible firm at St. Louis, with orders to
hold the proceeds at the disposal of Christy &
Basden, or remit them to that house ill this
city. The brandy was, in 110 case, to he deli
vered to J ones until he should pay for it. Af

ter that extraordinary agreement, we look in
vain for any evidence that Jones ever received
either the brandy or the proceeds of it: so that
we are at loss to conceive upon what gl'ound
the purchase money is demanded of him. The
judgment, by which the parish court absolved
him of this demand, is therefore correct.

The' syndics of the creditors of Clll'isty &
Basden, who are now bankrupts, have also been
made parties defendant iu this case.· The

prayer against them is, that they may shew why
they interfere to prevent the defendant Jones

from [laying the plaintiff; and that they may he
decreed to pay the costs and damages, which

have accrued to the plaintiff by that interference.

Upon that prayer, judgment by default was
rendered against them for the amount of the
debt, We find that judgment erroueous in two

points of. view: 1st. it is inconsistent with the

nature of the demand: 2dly, no resp ODsibility
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of any kir-d can have been incurred by these East'n District.

parties,!lad they. as it is alledged, interfered ~o
to prevent payment of that which was not due. ROIlT'OSON

'V8

JONES. U ALo

It is, therefore, ordered and decreed, that the
Judgment given in favour of the defendant
Jones, be affirmed with costs: that the judg
ment rendered against the syndics of Christy
& Basden be reversed, and that judgment be

entered for them with costs.

Turner for the plaintiff, Eustis for the de
fendants.

RION <S" st: vs, SEGRERS' SYNDICS.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. A creditor
who procures a

. writ of seques-
DERBIGNY J. delivered the opinion of the ~ration which

, IS followed by
court. The plaintiffs being creditors of Domi- the failure of
.,. • the debtor, has

. mque 8eghers, conceived some apprehensions no action for
• • •• the costs of it,

of hIS Insolvency, and suspecting that be in- against the
'. mas", whe.i the

tended to defraud them, applied for a general measure docs
. f hi I doi not appear; 0sequestration 0 IS property. n, omg so, have been ad.

h 1 d I h
' vantageous to

t ey emp oye counse, to w om remuneration them.

is due; but they say that, in as much as this
step was taken for the benefit of all the credi-
tors, that expense ought to be charged to the
common stock.

VOL. VIlI. ~
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Ellst'~ District. This application, though perhaps unprece-
.Jlprlt, 1820.. •
~ dentetl; IS supported on the autherity of the
:RIO" &; AL. case of .iJforel VB. MislJtiere'fi Byrtdic8~ and on
SEGHE~~ SIN- general principles of equity. If the allegation

DICS. of the plaintiff's that the course, by them pursu
ed, turned to the advantage of the creditors ge
nerally, was well founded on fact, it would in
deed seem reasonable that they should recover
their expenses; but they were bound to shew
that clearly and satisfactorily. Have they done
so? '

At the time of suing out the sequestration,
Dominique Seghers, for aught that appears,
might have gone on with the management of his
business. His schedule shows sufficient sub
stantial property to pay his debts. The asser
tion that he was endeavouring to remove it out
of the reach of his creditors is not supported u;y
proof; the principal faet, on which it rests, is the
shipping of eighteen bales of cotton to Europe;
but he had to pay, for the boarding and school
in; of some of his children, a sum nearly equal
to the value of thatcotton.

By compelling D. Seghers to fail, it is by
no means clear taat the plaintiffs have lteneDt
ted his creditors generally; but it is very cer
tain, that they have done no good to those, at
least, whose debts were secured by mortgage,

r
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and who are entitled tQ a considerable part of East'n District.'

th t k There ] th .Jlpril, 1820.e common S oc • ere IS no reason en ~
why that common stock should be charged with RION & n.

'Va.
these expenses. SEGBEBS' SYN·

DICi.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de.
creed that the judgment of the district court be
reversed, and that judgment be entered for the
defendants with costa.

Grymes foJ' the plaiotifs, $egh(1rs fOf the
defendants.
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East'n District.
May, 1820.
~

LFl< Ilt AL.

o«.
BRADLEE.

Delivery is
not a conse
quence, but of
the very es
sence (If the
contract of
pledge.
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45m 73011-_'
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EASTERN DISTRICT, MAY TERM, 1820.

LEE ~ st: vs, BR.IlDLEE.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

Hoffman, for the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs
and attaching creditors in this case contend that
their attachment must be sustained-

1. Because the intervening claimant, Jos, P.
Bradlee, has not made out his claim by testi- _
mony.

~. Because no 'delivery of the property at
tached having been. made to the claimant, no
sale or assignment. thereof could transfer it to
the prejudice of the attaching creditors.

I. The only evidence ill support of the
claim in this' case is an order, drawu by the
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defendant on C. B. Sweetzer, who was at the East'n District.
•May. H:20.

time in Boston, requiring him to deliver tothe ~
claimant all goods, or proceeds of goods, that b.;; AL.

he may have belonging to him, to the defendant. BR4DL};E.

Thls order is dated Boston, Nov. 9th, f8~8,

and is accepted by Sweetser the same day.
The circumstances, under which this order was
given, must lead to a conviction that it was in-
tended as a collusion' between the parties. It
is drawn by the defendant, in favor of his bro-
ther, on the very eve of bankruptcy. It is not
expressed to be for value received, and, what
is still more extraorlJinary, was not brought to
this place by Sweetser, but sent here by the
claimant, when this cause was nearly ready for
trial, and many months after the property was
attached.

But it-is difficult to perceive what there is in
this order, which can make it apply to the goodi
in question, for the evideuce of Hyde shews
clearly, that Sweetser ha_~ delivered them into

the possession' of the Mtssrs. Hydes of this
city, many months previ us, in pursuance of
instructions from the defe dant.

But let us suppose for n moment-that Sweet
ser, though in Boston, had the possession of the
goods claimed and then in this city (whiCh we
think is carrying the doctrine' of constructive
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}Ast'n District. possessieu b~yond all bounds) there is not th~
,;}J~y. 1820, . .
~ least testimony to show that thilf order w--.s
L,.t: '/J~ ,\,.. given in pursuance of a. sale f,om the dofe"dallt
IJI,~ntRE. to his brother, the claimant, ()J' even intended as

a dll.tion en p4yement, for that suppesea a debt
due, whichis nQt-,made opt by the te$timony.

Had the goods in questiou been delivered, in
pursuance of the order, it would not ha.ve made

.them the property of the claimant; he would

Itave been nothing more than what Sweetse" had.
been, that is, theagent of the defenda.nt; for if
the defendant intended, by the order drawn OB

S weetsel', to traJ1~feJ' the p\-opedy of the goodi
in questiee to the claimant, why. it m.,. be ask.
ed, W/J.S net the order drawn on Mesi"_ lIyd.e~,

who, the defoodant knew, bad the actual pos..
session of the gl)O<l,,? To constitute a sale a.
price must he given; a dation en payement can
be made only by a debtor to his creditor, aD."
a delivery is of the very essence of such a eoa
tract. In this case, there is no evidence' to sup.
port either. The notes and checks filed by
the c1ailBftn~ are, DO .doubt, intended to shew
that the defendant is his debtor tq that amfJultt,
as being rthe, holder thereof, and it will, ,er
haps, be coatended that his pos,e~8ion of thpm

is suOlcwlJt '"QOr ~f UIQ f_pt. S\lcll .. cimUJJlt'
'~~~ee, iUs tr\l.e, might be restimoJlY ill 8.Q. ae-
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tion by the claimant against the defendant, but Easf'n n~~riet.
. . . 'h] • '/IULl/, 1,,20.

certainly inadmissi e rn the present case. ~
There is DO evidence that the claimant was in LE'. U Arn

1'8.

possession of the notes and checks previous to llRUlL:clJl,

the failure of the defendant, which took place
about the 24th Nov. 1818. In an action hy the
as!li~nees of the defendant against the present
claiman t, he would notbe permitted to set off a
check issued by die defendant, payable to hear-
er, and dated before the bankruptcy, unless he

proved that .the check came to his hands prior
to the bankruptcy. Ogden vs, Cowley, 2 Johns.
Rep. 27~. The reason of the decision in that •
case applies, with equal force, to the present.

It is deemed unnecessary to examine the
question whether Sweetser, when in Boston,
could, in contemplation of law, have possession
of goods in the city of New-Orleans; as it
clearly appears from the testimony that, on
leaving, he renounced all control over, them. By
the letters of the defendant to the Messrs.
Hydes, received prim' to the departure of
Sweetser for Boston, they arc repeatedly in
formed that, in the event of Sweetsel' leaving
New-Orleans, all the goods of the defendant
would be left with them; they are likewise au
thorised to sell them lower than their neigh
bours, in order to put themselves in funds to
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East'n ni~triet· meet the defendant's drafts. Sweetser, on the
May, 1820,. '
~ eve of his departure, conformed to the expecta"

L"E ;;:, AL. tinns raised by the letters of the defendant, by
Ba&DLEE. leaving with the .\fes'lrs. Hydes the key of the

store in which the gOOllA were deposited, with

a manoranlu n Ramin; some of the items. In
the case of DlJ,l'l~fJ.,.d V~. the syndics of Brooks
this court say, that the delivery of the keys of
the building, in which moveable property is

kept, is a delivery of the property therein

contained. Civil Code, 350, art !.7. The
claimant has failed to establish his claim to the

• goods in question.

II. Taking it for granted, that the claimant

has proved a sale or assignment of t:~e property
in question from the defendant to him, in such a

manner that, according to the lex loci contrac
tus, the property, if there, would pass without
delivery; yet it is contended that the laws of

this state must govern in the present case.

This point has been so often decided in this
court that a reference to these decisions is all
that is deemed necessary. In Horris vs.
JJllt'n/ord, 1! Martin, 20, the goods attached

Wl'I'P- in N ew-Orleans, and all the parties were
ci.izeus I of N ew- York. In Ramsay vs. Ste
»ensan, 5 .Martin, 23, and Fiske vs. Chandler,
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7 ;Martin, !4, the circumstances were the same, l':ast'n District.
. . d b ~lay, 1820.

and III all those casesit wall determine ,t at, ~
as no actual delivery took place before the at- LE\~. AL.

tachment. was laid, the attaching creditor should Bit WLEI\.

hold the gogds. Jn the case of Thuret 8t ale
vs, Jenkins 8t ale 7 Marfin, ,318, the court say

that" If the ship had been within the state, at

the time of the sale, the rule in Norris vs.
Mumford would have re~ulatea the decisions
of t he court." N otbing more is asked in the

present case.

Pierce, for the claimant. To' substantiate
our 'claim, and to show that the order, ae

eepted by the agent of the defendant, was in part
payment, or as security, for a bonafide debt (~lJe

to us by the defendant, we produced upon the
trial notes and checks of different dates, all due'
long before said transfer. Their genuineness
and the reality of their dates never were con

tested in the court below; nor, either there or
in this court, any testimony shown that could.
cast a suspicion upon them: and of the notes

many bear the certificate of the cashier, that

they have been taken up by us.
But tile plaintiffs, now, for the first tIme,

suggest that suspicion arises from our reta.inin~

these Dotes and checks in our possession,
VOL. VIII. 4
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East'n District. though we call tbem the consideration of the
.~lay, 1820. • - • ••
~ transfer; we (lid retain them, and If tins had

I

Ln CJ.n. been a transaction of the nature which the,
't's.

BRAllLEE. plaintiffs are desirous of establishing, we should
no doubt have been sufficiently cautious, and
have surrendered them to the defendant and
taken from him a long and. verbose bill of-sale:
but we were then acting with all the fearless
openness, incident to a fair and honourable
transaction, and as we knew that many ex
penses had been incurred and were chargeable
upon these goods, and that such could not be
ascertained until Sweetzer, a common agent,
should be in New-Orleans, and should be able
to render' an exact account of tbe same, we ac
cepted these goods or whatever proceeds might
be in .Sweetzer/s hands, rather as security for
our debt, than as full satisfaction.

, Defeated in this, another objection is started,
that the order does not bear upon the face of it
the being given in payment or as security for
an~' debt, and that it merely establishes an
agencJ. Let the circumstances of the case
alone refute this; they are sufficient. What
would Samuel S. Bradlee want with an agent
in Boston, the place where he himself was re
siding? Of what goods of his could Sweetzer
there be in possession P He a stranger, and but
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lately arrived iii that city. Again, is there any East'n District.

f h J P B dl
. d d . . 'l1ay, 1820.

proo t at • . ra ee, inten e coming to~
New-Orleans, and as agent of S. S. Brarllee P L,,~ & At,

'V.~.

Is it probable that he would agree to be but his Br.·DI.n,.

- factor, when he was so largely his creditor, and
S. S. -Bradlee was on the eve of bankruptcy?

AntI finally, though it ls scarcely necessary to
mention it, S. S. Bradlees letter is conclusive:

a witness, whom the plaintiffs have laboured
to introduce, and whose testimony, if at all ad

missible, must be more pure after his surren

dering his property to his creditors, than, when
still struggling to keep himself upon the sur
face.

We trust, therefore, that in a few words, we
have made o~t the justice of our claim, -and es

tablished the plain meaning of the order on
Sweetzer. '

We are next to enquire if this assignment be

legal. ,
The law of Massachusetts is here the sole

. rule by which we are to judge this transaction ;

all the parties, plaintiffs, claimant, and defen

dant, are citizens of the state of Massachusetts',

The law of Massachusetts is' the law loci con-

tractus, and when no inconvenience or injury

results to our own citizens, although the sub
ject matter of the contract is to be determined
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East'n District. aeeording to the lex loci contractus, the re-
May, 1l,~20. lv i . .
~ mec y IS to be pursued according to our judi-
LV.E vc;. n. cial forms. 2 Johns. Rep. 198; 3 Dal. note
BJUDLEE. 370, 3, 5, 6; 7 Martin, 873.

By the laws of MassachlJseth such assign
ments are legal, and particular creditors may
be justly favoured, at any time before act of
bankruptcy committed. Vigilantibus non dor

mienttbue lex adjuvabit; 8 Mass. Rep. 1Z8:',
:12 Mass. R. H3.

lf legal, how far binding, Lst. as to the con
tracting parties, and 2d. as to third persons,

{st. As between the contracting parties.
The common law is the law or'Massachusetts.
By agl'eement, at common law, the propertyis
transferred, Shep. Touchs!. 225; 1 Gal. 422 ;_
4 Bl. Com. 148. And should the property be
in Louisiana, and even the delivery there to
take place, the contract will be construed by
the commonlaw, and be here euforced, 7.lJ:lal't.
213, as between J. P. Bradlee and S. S. Brad
lee: therefore, the contract may be complete,
and binding, wherever enforcement should be'
demanded.

~d. As to third persons. In assignments of
this nature, to bind third persons there must be
an actual delivery, or delivery and possession
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as much as the nature of the case will practi- East'n District.
. 1 R May, 1820.cally admit, f Ba . 423; 8 j)lass. ep. ~90. ....--....

Ln & AL.

1:'8

I.BnADLEE.
II. There was a sufficient delivery from S.

S.; Bradlee, and sufficient possession on the
part of J. P. Bradlee. Sweetzer, while in
Boston, was the agent of S. S. Bradlee for
those, goods, then being in New-Orleans, which
we now claim. The Hydes were but sub
agents and their possession his. Upon accept
in~ the order of S. S. Bradlee, he became the
agent of the latter, and possessed of the proper
ty for him, and if he should not be cousidered
as being sufficiently in possession of these
goods in his new character while in Boston, he
certainly was on his return to this city, and be
fore this attachment of Lee & Francis was laid.

Let it be recollected by the court that both
Sweetzer and the Hydes were agents for S. S.
Bradlee; Sweetzer for the property which we
now claim, and the Hydes for other goods. This
will explain many of the directions of the de
fendant, in his letters to the latter; this the
plalutiffs allow, ,but they alledge, that when
Bweetzer departed from Boston, he ceased he-

.. ing the agent of S. S. Bradlee, and that this
property was delivered over to the Hydes, as
the defendant's sole agents, ag;reeably to his
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EaSt'd Oilltrlct. express directions. For the proof of this they
. ~1(J!. 1820. 'M H 1- b '" d t b .
~ examtne r. yt e, w 0 appea.re 0 e in
1»<", & u. 'some way connected with the house of J. & W.

BIIA::EI'J. M. Hytle~ From his confused and contradic-
tory testimony, we can only draw this informa
tion, that a considerable intimacy existed be
!ween Sweetzer and the Hytles; that they
acted in some. measure as his bankers, pay

ing for the rent of his store, charging it to
him to be sure occasionally, as the witness

proves, and when not doing so "chargjing it to
charges and charging it back again," a method
something unintelligible, unless he means that

they were paid; further, that Sweetzer upon
his leaving New-Odeans, delivered the key
ot his store and invoice books to the Hydes;, ,

and that he considered them as Bradlee's sole

agents, frotn eel taiu letters received from him
by the former, These letters, upon which his

knowledge is based, are produced, and the

counsel for the plaintiff are all anxiety to have
them admitted and placed on file. They are

so: let us examine their contents. The first
Ietter, marked (0) gives them permission, if

Sweetzer wishes it, to assist him in the sale of
his goods, and tells them that in case he goes
away they may calculate upon receiving all the
goods. What does this mean? That he will
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revoke Sweetzer's power of attorney and in\te"t East'n llistriet.
. SlId .'ldal!, 1820.them with it; or that, If weetzer s lOU· go,~

,,11 goods that he might hereafter send would Lss (} AI..
'Us.

be received by them :-the third letter mar-ked, lhUDLlU.

(E) explains it satisfactorily: he there sass,
that he consigns them gOOlls because. " he hears
Charles is about to leave New-Orleans," and
because of his promise to them:" his fourth
letter marked (F) gives this, "1 understand
Mr. Sweetser will leave and put all his pro-
perty in your hands:" the fifth letter, dated
July 10th, adds, ":rou no doubt have received
before this all the property. that :Mr. Sweetser .
left :" his reasons for stating this are expressed
in his next }ctter of July ~~d. "Mr. Sweetser
wrote me he should leave all the goods in your
hands." Which is the conclusion to hQ dra wn
from all this? Surely, not that S. S. Bradlee

revoked the power of attorney of Sweetser hod
named the Hydes his agents for the goods
claimed; but rather, that he knew the intimacy
existing between the latter and Sweetser, and
supposed therefore he would depute them to

act in his. stead, in case he left. New-Orleans,
and indeed was finally. so informed by Sweet-
ser himself: no where does he even hint at
causing the responsibility of Sweetser to .cease,
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East'n District. Suppose the Hydes had been in bad credit, on
~. the brink of failure, would Sweetser have
LEE & AL. been justified in turning over these goods to th~

VB. H
BRADLEE. ydes; would he not have been accountable

to the defendant, and could he have said that
the defendant had ordered it? Certainly not.
Sweetser is then the a~ent of the defendant,
while in Boston, and the goods. are still in his
store in New-Orleans. They there remain to
the time of this attachment, unopened and un
touched. What delivery could he make when
he assumes the character of agent of the claim
ant? They are ill his store, and he himself is
the agent; he departs for N ew-Orleans di
rectly after his change of character, and finds
the gllods still in his store and as he left them;
and immediately after his arrival, he is garni
sheed by the plaintiff" and declare'! that he has
DO goods of the defendant, and that these goods
in his store were the property of the claimant,
and we confidently trust the court will deter
mine that he was correct in his answer and his
subsequent claim.

There was therefore as real delivery and as
full possession, as the nature of the case could
admit of. The civil law asks no more. 3 Mar
in. 2~2.
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Hawk"i'ns, on the same s1d~. It has been F.llst'n District .
•lEtLy, 18»0.

urged hy the coqnsel for the attaching creditors, ~
thatthe laws of Massachusetts, where. this con- tJo;E 8t n.

't'"

tract was rna .le, can avail the claimant nothing BRADL'EE.

because the supreme court of Louisiana have
settled the que stion, by deciding that the pro-
perty, being within the jurisdiction of this state,
at the time of the attachment" would invalidate
the rights of the claimant, though good, had the

property been elsewhere than in Louisiana.
By a close examination of the decisions of

this court, it will be found that no case, hereto

fore nnder consideration, presents the same fea
tures with the present.

The only case of the five referred' to from
Martin's Reports, which can at an sanction the
doctrine, that, the property being within our own
state, would alter or affect tie rights of the par

ties, is the case of Ramsey vs. Stevenson. 5

Ma,rtin r23. ' ,And in this case, the court seem
influenced hy other. considerations, as 'well ils,

, the situation ottbe property.:.- .. ~,

If the contract between.S, ::So Bradlee, ~Ild

the-claimant J. P. Bradlee, .was good i~ Mas
sachusetts, and would bav8 passed good ri.sbt.to
the property, .netwithstanding the property, at

the. time of sale, was inLeuisiana, why-should
VOL. VIII. i '. . "
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East'n District, tJi~ courts 'of Louisiana step in and. vacate this
Jlip,y, 1820.-...I-",h. . -
~~.', *
LhE U AL: The parties Iitigant are ohll'e~jlle[Jts of Mas-

'V8.

BRADLEE. sachusetts, or. foreigners, in the. cast> immediate-

ly before the. court; all residents of that state.

Is there any thiugin reason or justice, which

requires that the courts of Louisiana should,
Iend their aid in furnishing facilities to citizens..
of sister states, not furnished- by the laws (If the
state where the parties reside and where the,

contract was made?
Or rather, would-It ,not he fraught with the

highest injustice, that iu the present case, the

court should destroy the claim of J; P, Bradlee,
bor giving an.ascendency to the attaching credi
tors, which they could not obtain in Massachu

setts lV here both parties reside P
Wherever the ri~ts or 0111' own citizens were.

affected, then. and -then only, would-our cour".

interfere, If the.decisiou in Ramseg vs, Steuen.
/UJTl, goes further, it wu:he.~~use of tl,le ditrerence.
between tbis,~5:'.and. ·t~a~:. land the;> case of
L,nck:vs. P(ls~~tte,add other.cases.of this
CQlu't, sauction. t~ 'positi~that.if the, contract

was ~d by the.laws. where made, it was blud
ing. U!.uugh the.I)r~r.ty:Wa.sheoo,. 1)1' elsewhere,

, 'a.LitluMime ef sale-j..:aiid· ,this court wonldalone

. \ interfere with the suJtiect mB.tter of the contract,
. . ~. ' ....
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where necessary to protect the 'rights of our own East'n District,
• • _'i"y, 1820.

citizens. ~

Was the order and its acceptance, relied on by Lvs & ..'L.

the claimant in this case, goofl in ::Massacbu- RE'~;~~F-E.

setts ?
Delivery of the article sold there is only ne

cessary, when ill the po',,'er of the parties. It
was at first attempted by some of the courts of
sister states, to confine the principle to ships at
sea; but subsequent decisions show the absur
dity of the position, and extend the principle
al ike to all cases where the property at the
time.of sale was without the coutroul of the par
ties; requiring however, of the party purchas
ing, to take possession of the purchased proper.
ty as soon as practicable, after it shall come
within his reach,

No laches or neglect cafi"be imputed to the
claimant for not takiftg possession as early as
practicable. The agent Sweetser was deemed
(as he was ill fact) in possession of the property
for the use of the seller, and his acceptance of.
the order, converted his p(j;i;Jtsion to theul'le
of the purchaser, taking as he did the character
of agent also, for the purchaser, and as soon af
ter his arrival in New-Orleans as practicable,
he not only did all as an agent he could do in
regard to the safetyof the property, but you find
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East'n District him on the record, as the agent of J. P. Bradlee,
.May, 1820. 1 . . . I . .
~ the calmant, tilIng and urgmg the c aim agaInst
Ln EJn. the attachine creditors.

'V8. i!)

BIl.DLBB. No solid argument has or can he urged to re-
pel the reason of the rule here prescribed by the
courts.

Nor is there any essential difference between
the common and civil law authorities on this
subject. Although no final decision was had in
the case from' D(Lllas, the reporter inserts the
translation of a note from Huberus, as furnish
ing the best illustration of the principles which
should govern.

Gallison and Peters resort to the same source,
and this court, in the case of Lynch vs. Postleth
waite, expressly sanctions the rule from Gallison
where it is declare(~.in general terms and with
out exception, tba1' the law of the country
where the contract is made is to govern through
out.

lt is attempted to weaken the claim or J. P ..
Beadles by,ur~. ~at the order and its accep
tance gaye no ri~1If;'.\. the property in contest;
the order not being in the nature of a bill of,
sale•.

" .
It was not necessary that any writing should

have been executed to vest good title in this
property; because it' passed by virtual sale;
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and the order is used, coupled with other evi- East'n District.
,j}-luy, Ib2().

t. eure in support of this sale. .,-v__

The early death of Sweetser the a~ent, after LYE & AL.
"1:'8·

this eoutroversy commenced, precluded the be- BRADUE.

neflt of his services, as well as deprived the

claimant of the benefit of his testimony, which
would have been more full and satisfactory ; he,

Sweetser, having been privy to the sale and

could, therefore, have furnished all that pressed

on the subject.

But in support of the claim of J. P. Bradlee,

we find a large debt due by his brother of the

most sacred character, the greater part being

for monies paid in bank as his endorser, and so

certified by the bank officer. The justice and

amount of the debt no where repelled or rlenied,

nor even questioned, save in argument and for

the first time now urged before this court.

Bnt as another reason why the parties did not

conceive it necessary to express any sale of the,

articles of property, in the hands of Sweerzer

it will be recollected that Sweetzer had, during

his absence from :K ew-Orleans, confided the

goods to the Hydes; that the Hydes as well as

Sweetzer, had been directed to sell even at

lower prices than others, with the view to effect
early sales ; and at the time of giYing the orrl-r
it was uncertain" hether Sw~etzel' would have
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East'n llistl·;cL. in his hanils monl'y or goods to deliver over to
_,f,"I. lb:'!ll. B .11 I l' 1 d I fi 1 h
.....;-y~ rau ee, t ie c aimant. ."\on renee you nr t Q

L ' ',: H. order worded in the alternative of " deliver J.
7"

B',A. ' "1.. P. Hradlee all goud,;;, or proceeds of gl)ods,

t!.'tl you may have belonging to me."

~Lld the ~o{)ds been ,wId and the money either

in b.rnk or in the hands of the Hydes to the

credit of S weetzer, or even held as the funds of

S. 8. Bradlee, would not the order and its

acceptance have been g'lod and passed the right

to these fund .., the proceeds of sale?

If ~(Jod for the proceeds of sale, why not

good for the articles not sold?
But we contend that even if our claim be not so

clearly made out as we might desire, still the

attaching creditors are not to recover upon the

feebleness of onr proof, hut upon the strength of

their own attachment.

The only rights derivable to the attaching

creditors, grow 'JUt of spec::d laws, enacted by

our legislatUl·e.

The remedy is, in its nature, an extranrdina

ry one, given only in the cases especially recit
" ed, and can apply to none other. And this

brings us to the assignment of errors filed in the

cause.

f st. The plaintiff" and defendants, being all

non-residents, no attachment can be maintained



under the statutes of our legi!>lalul'e, arnl on E""\'II ()i,\rict.
wl/aD, 1~:'2IJ.

which the plaintiffs alone rely fur supl.ort of ~~

their attachment. L'. C} AI..
'!'.l,.

2dly. N u sufficient answer is ginn hy the llRAlIL3E.

garnishee,,~ un w hich the attachmeut could be

maintained,
3cll~" No sufficient levy or attachment, or any

~ood'S of the defendant is found ell the record,

by which the court below could aWlud jud;;

ment for the pluintifls ill attachment.

-lUlly, It does not appeal' that the account, en
which the plaintiffs rely, was a liquidated ac

count, or that the balance due was ascertained

and specific, which is required by law,

\Ve will not enter into a detail of the arguments

used in support of these grounds,

As to the first, the words of the statute do not

embrace cases wholly between non-reside nts ;

nor does the comity or courtesy due to other

states or powers require that Loui;,iuna should

interfere with rights of citizens of other states,

and give the one or the other benefits not ex

tended by the laws of their own respective

states.

To adopt or pursue such a system would be to

covert ourselves into an Instrument of oppres

sion, rather than protection.

The gl'owiug commerce of our city, bein~
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East'n District, as we are also the ~l'pat depot for several of'
jI[ay, 1820. "
~ 0111' sister states, all of whom are l!;il\' p l' I \fHl

LEE (3 AL. perhaps by different measures, if not different
'·V8.

BRADLEE, systems of lezislature forbid that we should

unnecessarily interfere with controversies and

contracts wholly between citizens of other

states.

Several of the state- have from policy, "be

thel' wise or unwise is unnecessary to exami.e,

passed laws calculated to relieve their citizen."

from immediate coercion for debt. Shall the
citizens of these state», pursuing their only Ip~i

tim-ite trade, on their arrival in Louisiana, fiud

a system of coercion and sacrifice enforced hy a

creditor who ha.. protection at hume to hi!'! pro

perty there, anti increased advantages ov er his

fellow citizens here, from nut having had sufil
cient enterprize to embark him-elf in i!';lde.

Louisiana was destined for hi ';;'Icr and better

purposes, than to be made till' mere theatre of

judicial controversy between citizens of nther

states; when w,e have amply protected om' 0" n
citizens, nothing more is due to oU1'Sel ves ;

and when we furnish the citizens of other states

with all the facilities secured to our ow n ill
reaching OH' property of an absent or abscond

ing debtor, nothing more is due to them. Trans

cend this rule and where shall we stop?
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Slllip'lii'e the courts of justice of all the states f<:a~t'n District
, • .May, 1820.

with whom we have intercourse were suspended ~
. ,. iudici I . I . Lr s & ALHI tter JU icia process, as IS now I ie case III ''L'"

some four or five, would Louisiana he acting, RRADLEf~

with becoming dignity to herself and a due re-

gard to what is due to other states, hy suffering
the citizens of those states to harrass our com-
merce and crowd our dockets with judicial con
troversies denied them at home?

By adverting to the different enactments on

this subject, 31 though the words are ~eneral,

in sections treating of attachments, in cases
where debts are due, still in an after section,

speaking of attachments for debts not due, the
legislature have clearly confined the remedy,
to cases in which our own citizens are concern

ed; and it is but a fair interpertatiou, to say
that this was evidently the object of law ma
kers in treating of debts due.

For why not let non-residents attach the pro

perty of each other, as well for debts not due,
as actually due? The same justice, which sanc
tions the one section of the law, sanctions the

other.
In regard to the second error assigned, it is

clear beyond controversy, that where redress

is !lought by attachment on garnishees, it is the
answer of the garnishee alone that gives juris-

VOL. VIII. 6
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East'n 1l.5triG't. diction, or proof that he has property, or effects.
,May,1820. IT' I . 'ff'
~ ,\, ithout the one or the other, the plaiuti 1ll at.
Lr.E <.1 AL. tachmeut must fail.

7'8.

llRAllLEE. In the case before the court, both Hyde and

Sweetser are garni!'heed; it being clearly es

tablished that both had received different par
cels of goods by different shipments.

Hyde answers as garnishee, and after ac

counting for the goods actually shipped him,
proceeds to declare, not that he then had, or

had at any previous period held, other property

or effects of the dofendant ; but that Sweetser
had placed in his charge other goods as per in
VOIce. No proof in the cause contradicts the

answer of Hyde; on the contrary support.
him.

It is equally clear from testimony, that the,

goods were only placed in charge of Hyde,
during the absence of Sweetser,

W hen the attachment was sued out, botla

Hyde and Sweetser were here, and the plain
tiffs, conscious themselves that Sweetser was
l'eg1llal'1,Y and legally vested with possession of

the goods, temporarily committed to the chargl
of Hyde, marle Sweetser also garnishee.

.\IJd Sweetser denies having any goods the
property of the defendant, .T. P, Bradlee, and,

as was hill duty as a~ent, files the claim of .T.
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P. Bradlee, which he had by an accepted order Esst'n District
• • • ,I/,,!!, V211

bound himself to deliver, ""'''''''
There is, therefore, 1l0tlJillg ill the answer of LEE & H.

"'lJ8.

either of the gal'l1i"h"es, or ill the proof ill the H",\llLl:\'

cause, which would justify the court below iu

a\' ardine; judgment for the attaching creditor" .

.A~ to [Ill' ;3<1 errur; ic I!> not pretended that

the sheriff acluully atu« hed, Of had in his pu,;·

sessiony any [i1'0PCl'lj' «r other effects of tile de

fendani ; the sulc grolllill relied on being till"
rc"ponst.\ anrl proof as l'e~ardcd the fiarnishees.

Su that no !tH,Y of attachment and possession

of the grllods were hall hy the shei'ii1', to justify

the court helow iu entertaining jurisdiction or

awarding judgmrnt for [he piailltitfs.

.As to tile fourth gruu nd uf 1'1'1'0,', it it, deemed

equally clear that the account sued 011 is neither

liquidated between the parties, nor i-; the

amuuut thereof ascertained and specified, which

is required by the statute uf our state.

See, f "llm'tin's digest, tit. .Lttuch ment,
Durnford vs. S.If/ldi<:s of Brooke. 3 ,Um'tin,
~~2, Nor·l'is. \3. .~Iumfol':1, {. su-u«,
~O. Ramsey vs. Sterens, 5 .Martin, ;2;3.

Lynch vs, Postlethwaite, 7 "Uar·tin, 213, Thm'et
8£ al. vs. •Teulcins 8£ si, 7,lIm·tin, 3;)2. 3

Dallas'Rep. 370, and notes. f Gallison, 3it.
1 Peter'« Rpp. 74, ='. fl .ll(l.'~s. ;209. 1")

Mass. 143.



East'n Distr] ct.
.May, 1~20

~

L>:E & AL.
,·US.

BRAIILEE.

CASES IN THE SGPRE~IE CUURT

Ellery, in reply. I. The order, on which Ole
claimant relies, is not for value received; 'it ex
presses no consideration, and acknowledges no

debt; it shews neither a sale, payment, security,

1101' assignment; and the party, claiming under

it, :tppears neither as purchaser', trustee, nor

creditor. Being the only title in support of his

claim, we are not to look out of it for his chu

racter, or construe it to mean what it does not

express. In it, he figures as a mere agent; and

if as such. he had already obtained possession of

these ~oOll'S, it \\'oI11d not have changed hi" cha

racter nor that of the property; nor would he

thereby have acquired any right whatever, to

have held it against attaching creditors. He
would have received them, under this order,

not as It creditor in pnvment or on pledze, or

as security, but a" an a2;cllt on commission;

his possession would have ber-n that of the defen

dant, and we should have had a right to attach
them in his hands.

It is by no means clear, that he ever was a

creditor. The order doe" not make nor ac

knowledge him as such ; nor is it permitted to

travel out of it in quest of inch proof; and if it

were the checks and notes of an insol vent debt

01', without any evidence of how or when PI'O

cured, would go but little way towards it. .Hut
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admit him for a moment, to he a creditor, and East'n District.
•May, 1820.

even in possession; would thi ... , under tle cir- ~
cumstances of this case, gi ve him a preference Lr s & AL.

'T'S·

over attaching creditors P As creditor, he RRADUE

could not convert this into his own property hut

through the medium of an attachment laid upon

it in his own hands; Sergeant 72, and his at

tachment would he productive only according

to its priority, His lien npon it deriv ed fn-m

possession would not be measured by the

amount of his whole debt, Lui by that of the ex-

penses incurred by him as agent, and his agen-
cy would be limited to this single transaction.

But suppose that this order was actually fol

lowed by a delivery, and the goods delivered,

were taken, as is contended, in rled~e, or as

security for a dcbt ; would it not in that

case, both by our own laws, as well as

those of the state of Massachusetts, where the

order was drawn, be set aside as void against

the other ere ditors P Of our laws upon this

point, there can he no doubt; nor are those (If

Massachusetts, less explicit, The insolvent

laws of that state are analagous to those in

England; and cases arising under them, are

governed by the same principles and authori

ties. Ac('ordin~ to these, all paJ ments made,

Of securities §!;iH'1l hy a dr-htor contemplatinz



H3

S.l~t',l I) ...,tl j.::?~

,*,,[11!/, 1~~)

insolvency, and with a view of preferring a fa

vot ite creditor, are void. In the case of Locke
YS. rVil1lling, G. J. Parsons says, "no case

has been found, where a payment has been

made, Ill' ..ecurity ;=i\'en by the bankrupt, in con

templation of an act of ban krnptcy, which has

been holrlen good against creditors, 3.UassaclL
Heporte, 329.

'Vas not this order evidently givcn in such

contemplation, and for thc pnrpo'io of preferring

a favorite creditor, and that creditor a brother r'
It is dated 9th X ovember, iSiS, on the 2-tth

day of which month. the defendant becomes a

bankrupt. It is voluntarily and gratuitou'lly

giren, without snit or pressure; without even a

vhe w of diligence Oil tile partof the claimant}

or an a('kn()wlp(l~rlJit'nt of debt on that of the

dcfernlant. \1':lC:J to these invalidating circum

stances i" ;llllle,l, that it i" loosely and indefi
nitely \Yllnld, \', i l !l!111t s :lt~eifying these goods,

or indeed any goods; 01' designating any place

w here they were to he found; that it is made by
one brothel' in favour of another ; was not

brought here by SWecL'3Cl', nor apparently

thiJUght of, or sent for, until after the institution

of this suit, and did not arrive until some

m.mths posterior .J think there call be nomistake
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.:IS to its character anti object. According, there- B,-st'll Disu-ict
c ,Ifmi. If-l:2U.

fore, to the laws of Massachusetts, this order ~~
(going with tile couusel the improbable leu;th Ln U AL.

1','.

of supposing it intended as a pledge or security, HnUlLal.

and followed by delivery) would be set a"ide a"
made in fraud of creditors; 1.01' is its chance

much improved by being brought to this quarter,
and tested by our laws.

n. 'Vha(cycr be its original character, it was

aever executed. The transfer was not (,ei"

fected by the delivery of the goods transferred

At the date'of this 01'11('1', and long previously,
they were in the possession of the Hyrles, in

this city and before its arrival, were placed h.r
sundry attachments into the haruls of the sheriff.
in what manner is this order to deliver, at
tempted to be turned into a delivery P By first

making the drawee, (Sweetser) at 130slnn}
the ageut of the defendant for these goo,h;, at
New-Orleans; then converting him into 11 like
agent of the claimant; aud lastly, transforming
the Hydes into his sub agents; and by this pro
-cess of triple transformation, the work is done.

But how stand the facts in this case, 31'1.' they

favorable to any part of this legal metamorpho
sis? It is true, that Sweetser, "hill' at New
Odeluli .bad veiu the agent of the defendant;



East'n District. and in possession of these goods ; bu t prior h.l
""'lay, 1820.
~ his leclving this city, on the "tll Augi!"t, 1~l8,

LEE U AL. he gave up the a;eacy, and handed them over
'Vc.

llR,lllJ,tE. to the Hydes, with instruction, to sell and rc-

mit the proceeds to the defendant. Tile Hydes

take them with the invoice-books, &c. into their

possession, as well a" the store in which they

were kept, of which they received the key, and

paid the rent. T'his ch tll~e of agency is also

made at the particular instance of the defeud.uit

himself; who, in his letters tu Sweetser, re

quests him to deliver, and ill those to the Hyrle s

requests them to receive, these goods, This

correspondence between the defendant and the

Hydes continues for many months; he uniform

ly arhhe'lsing them as hi" a~ents, giving them

instructions as such, ill respect to sales and reo

mittances, and drawing upon them, uplln the

credit of these goo.\s tim" placed in their hands,

Olle of the witnesses, a clerk of the Hydes, and

well acquainted with their a flairs , expressly

negatives every idea of a joint agency, or a sub

agenc~'; and make" them sole and exclusive

agents of the defendant.

In the lower court, an exception was taken

to till~ introduction of these letters; but where

can a plaintiff look for better proof, than ill the

written acknowledgments of the defendant?
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made too at a period prior to the date of tlti .. 01'- East'u District,
st.« 182U

£1,,1', WIH'll his mind must have been frpp from~

all hills? If wnrped by any subsequent hias, L" E.! AI"
rr«.

it i" hardlv necessarv to ask, whether it hp, in BIHnr.LJ'

ern favor. or that of his brother. till' claimant,

The e;ent1pml'n mizht with a" milch reason, hall

we sur-d npon a prornissorv note, have objected

to it" ndmission : hut their intervention in our
suit, surely (lope;; nnt dUll1!!;e the character of the

partie" plaintiff and .Irfen(lnnt, or losr to the for-

mer thp he neflt Ill' might derive from the con-

fessions of the latter,

To return : SReph7,pr then, at HlP. time he

accepted this order at Roston, 9th of Nov. 1818,

was neither in actual nor constructive TUl""r>;

sion of these ~opde;;. Did he afterwards, a"

azent or otherwise, obtain such pnssession P

B~' ttl!' testimonv, he doe>; not arrive in this cilv,

until the 23d of Dpc. 1818; two or three davs

prior t.o the issue of the attachment. in this case,

but sub-r-quent to those issued in some of the

others : hy which time, the ?;oods had already

been placed in the custody of the sheriff, and

after his return, we have it expressly stated in

evidence, that ,. he had 110 access to the store,"

which contained them, and that he never was

suffered to enter it unaccompanied by the

Hydes (left by the sheriff as keepers of these

VOL~ VTTr~ 7



"",t'" nj'IIl'lCt. good~) and that he never took, nor attempjplt
r llo,l, 1~L2u. I . '
~ to fa ce possession of them; Ills own testimony

r. FUn. indeed upon this [Joint is conclusive ; gat'ni"dle,}
";: -s,

BIlA.ll',>:", this suit, he swears, that he has no property of

the defendant in his hands.

T'herc is, therefore, no pretence whatever of

delivery or possession either corporal, or con

structive ; in default of which. (e,'en admitting

this to be a sale or transfer) the whole course of

de isious runs ill favour of the attaching ere

ditor-, 1 .illm>tin, ~22. Durnford vs, 8y ..

die.': of Broolcs, 2.Ma1,tin. 26. Non'is vs •

•~llln~ford, 3 .11m'tin, 77, Ramsay vs, Ste
phPIIS01I. fj .illartin, 30, Fislc vs, Chandler, 5

.Um'tin, 319, Tl1ll1'et 8£ at. vs. Jenkins 8£ al,
Thus then it appear.;;, that if (a~ainst all fact

and probability) we change the nature of this

order, and admit it to he intended to operate as

a pledge 01' security; and admit also the lex
loci contractus to prevail; by that law it would

be declared void, as made ill fraud of creditors.

13ut the subject matter, being, at the date of this

«rder, within the limits of this state, and tile,

order calling for its execu' ion in this city, the

le.c fori will govern, and the transaction be

("<i',l , ~" well as the rights of the attaching

cl'editol'" cutorcerl, hy 0111' own laws. ;:; .4fa1'tin,
.,Y;', Ttuu»t ~ al. V,", Jenkins 8S al.
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Hut it is further contended by the claimant, E1St'n n"tr;n
~~Jal/. ] ;.;JU

that the attachment itself is null, becanse the ~~

remedy hy attachment is a domestic one, and L":7~_AI

not communicated to strange!'..,; because the nil'''" I

arruuut npon \\ hich the suit is hrought, is no'

liquidated; because no sufficient answer is ~i\'-

eli hy the gaI'llishees; and hecause 110 sufficient

Ie',.\' is made of the nttachrncnt.
1. TIH' first ground cf uullity is supposed

to be found in the spirit and phl''lsrology of OUt

different attachmer.t-Iaws ; from which it, is ui
ferrerl, that none but native suitors arc entirlerl

to this remedy. But a review of these nets
hardly warrant this infercnce ; they neither

breathe this spiri! nor express this distinction.

Thry are all remedial acts, and therefore to he

Iiberally construed; and nothing is shewn to

narrow such construction. The expressions

are sufficiently comprehensive to include suitors

of every lineage and country ; they mention in

general terms, plaintiffs, petitioners and credi

tors, without drawing any line of geographical

exclusion. And singular would it he, if one of

our most important legal remedies was wholly

confined to ourselves; and every attaching ere

ditor was to enter our courts of justice through

a domestic door, only to be opened to citizens,

and obliged 10 become a citizen, iu orrlor to I'",



CA SES IN TIU~ SUPREME COl'RT

East'n District- COVel' a debt. But we trust that there is more
.U<1!', 1820. 1
~ hospita ity in the justice of our country.

LH & .n. Tros T!Jl'iwwe mihi 11ullo discvimine {(}!.;etllr.
1'''.

BRADLEE. The stranger while remaining in this state,

becoraes, gil/lad hoc an inhabitant. 1 Ilall. eJ<80

8yle vs, Foreman. Bluing his term of resi

dence here, he is in effect a citizen, owing alle
giance and entitled to protection; and to de

prive him of a legal remedy in a personal suit,

would he unreasonably to ahridge that protec

tion, and violate national comity. 3.l1artill,
37'1. Smith. 8{ al. vs Elliot 8:,' al.

2. Hut it is next conten-led, that the account,

upon which this suit i~ hrouzht, is not a liqui

dated one, which is required 'by law; but we

say, that it is sufficiently liquidated, and the

debt sufficiently ascertained hy the oath of

the plaintiff. In the case of J'[nnt YS. ,"N"orris,
while a similar question arose, it was decided

in this court "that all ohligations arising from

contracts either express or implied, either for

the payment of money or delivery of goolls,

create a, d~bt on the part of the obligor, for

which an attachment may issue, whenever the

amount may be fairly ascertained hy the oath

of the obligor. :2 .:Jlartill, 532. Vid, also
Se~~t;pant, Law of .fltt. '13, tuul opinion of J.
J1jTashington, !7.
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3. In the third place it is objected, that no Baq/'n r~st, "t,
.)IOll, rszo.

sufficient answer is given by the garnishees on vY--',.J
which judgment could be awarded. The best LJI & AU.

7'8.

answer to the objection is a reference to the BllDllJ,EE.

record, where John W. Hyde, one of the ~ar-

nishees, expressly swears, "that about the 6th

August, Sweetser placed in their charge for sale

several invoices of merchandize belonziue to

Samuel S. Bradlee, (the defendant) amounting

per said invoices to S12,iI<76, 14<."
4,. The last! ground of nullity is said to

be found in the execution of the writ of

attachment; it being alleged, that the sl-eriff'
did not actually attach and take these goods

into his own possession.
By looking however at his return, we find

that he not only left copies of the petitio.', cira

tion, attachment and interrogatories with the
garnishees, but also "attached in each of their

hands" all the property of (he defendant.

The sheriff is not bound to remove the at
tached goods from the store, in which they may

have been attached. There is no particular

place provided or assigned by law for the safe

keeping of attached property. It is as much

in his custody in one store as another; and l.e

may appoint such guardians of it, as he thinks

proper; and their possession is constructively
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East'n District. his possession. His return is made in the usual
.1I~!I. IH2u.
'-"'''"''' form, (Scwgeant, :227) and when he tells us in
L~, r~ AI. it he has attached these eoods we are not per-
~ ~ ,

BIl"nl.u. mitred to travel out of it. The garnishees (the

Hydes) by their appearance, also acknowledge

the attachment.

In the state of Pennsylvania, where the at

tachment law is similar to our own, we find the

like practice, and the like return on the part of

the sheriff. The usual practice there is to

serve a copy of the writ of attachment on the

garnishee, with notice annexed by the sheriff,

that by virtue of the writ, of which that is a

copy, he attaches &.11 and singular the goods

and chattels of the defendant in his hands 01'

possession, and summons him as a garnishee;

(8wrgeanf, 1;"1) and from that time the garnishee

is restrained from IH1~'ilJg over the debt or pro

perty of the defendant, and must await the legal

issue of the proceeding. Id, 108.

DERBTGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the

court. The inl;ennity of counsel has raised in

this case a variety of questions, from which it
has assumed more importance than it deserves.

If we disembarrass it from the matters which

do not properly belong to it, we will find it
simple and of easy decision.
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The plaintiffs, citizens of Boston, have at- Easl.'n District

tached property here, which they say belongs to '~
the defendant their debtor, also a resident of LH f../ AL o

"/:.'.5'.

that place; the defendant pleaded the genaal Ii,I.>dLt.£.

issue, and the debt was proved; so that he-
tween plaintiff and defendant it only remained
for the court to pronounce judgment according-
ly. But a third pf'fson has stepped in, averring

the ~oods attached to be his property, and de-
manding restoration of them. The claimant has

not only attempted to prove the property to be
his, but he has been acting the part of the de-
fendant, by undertaking to show that the at
tachment ought not to have issued, and that,

after it had issued, it was imperfectly executed.
The only thing, which we conceive a claimant
may be permitted to do, is to show that the pro-
perty attached is verily his. As soon as he
succeeds in that, his part is at an end. But
.. claimant has surely no right, to show any ir
regularity in the suit, ill which he intervenes
for the sole purpose of rescuing the property,
Whether the plaintiff, the court and the sheriff,
have been acting legally or not, is noue of his
business: for whether the proceedings are regu·
lar or not, the property must be shewn to be
his, before it can he returned to him; and
whether they ari regular, or not, it shall not



CASES IN THE Sla)HE~1R COURT

East'n District. be returned, unless he proves that it belongs to
.;Wa,u. 18'20. him.
~

L •• <3 AL. Is the claimant owner of the goo(18 attached,
7:18 .

~IlAIlLEE, or is he not? Such is the only question be-
tween the attachin;; creditor and the claimant.
There might perhaps be cases, in the nature of

a possessory action, in which a claimant might
rescue the property without proving it to he his
own; and this, we conceive, would take place,
where good~, in the actual possession of a pel'

son, would be seized in an illegal manner, as
the property of another. The person thus
dispossessed, might plead his pussession, and

perhaps obtain to be reinstated in it, without
alle~ing property in himself. But whether such

a claim could be maintained, is not here in
questiou ; the present claim is one of the peti
tory kind: the claimant alleges his ownership,
and prays that the g'l:lds may he restored to

him as owner. Is he, 01' is he not, the
owner of them, is the only point in contro
versy. That the gooll-; in dispute were once
the property of the defendant, is acknowledg
ed; for the title of the claimant rests upon a

written order whereby the defendant directs
a pcrson said to be hi'S agent, to deliver them

or their proceeds, to the claimant. The order is
in these words: H Roston, Nov. 9, 1818, ...\fr.
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Ohallt's B. Sweetser. Sir, please deliver Mr. East'n Pistrict

Josiah P. Bradlel'. or his order, all goods or .~.
nroreerls of goods, that ~'ou may have belonging Lt.E e AL,
I' '7:8

to me.-Your humble servant, si!;ned Samuel BIIAUU:f.

S. Hradli-e." A('flJ~'! that order is written:

"Ho'lton. 9 Nov, 1"l (8. accepted. signed, Charles

n. SW('t'f,!'lPl'.'· Is this a transfer, a pledge or
a sil,:ple maudnte P Nothing on the face of the

01'111'1' shows what the contract is. Rut, that
which is wantinz show.. what it is not. It is
not It transfer. for there i" no consideration,
That we supposr to be the law at Boston, as

wpH a'! herr. It must he either meant for a

pledge, or intended to take the property from
the hands of one a~t'nt. and place it into those
of another. This last interpretation, of course,

does not suit the claimaint. He must. therefore,
he reduced to call this a contract of pledge, and

to this consideration the case must be confined.
A contract of pleogr, in all countries in the

world, is a contract in rem, where the delivery
of the thing is not a consequence nfthe contract,

but is of the very essence of it. 'Vas tl.ere a de
livery in this case P No real corporeal delive..

ry could be made, for the parties were then at
Boston, and the goods in N ew-Orleans. Has
a constructive delivery taken place? This is
the gist of the action. The claimant hail tor-

V01" vrn. ~



\ AsES I~ Till': ~,CPl{U1E COFHT

East'n District. tured the circumstances of this ease to extort
~Way, 1820.

from them the conclusion that such constructive
~

LEE 8< AL. delivery was made. This is the manner in which
't'8'.

BRAlJLEE. he endeavours to establish it: Sweetzer, as

agent of S. S. Bradlee at New-Qrleans, had

those goods in his possession ; when he left

N ew-Orleans, he placed them iu the C,H'e of'V.

.M. and J. ,V. Hyde, merchants there, wl.o pos

sessed them as his sub-age n:s. He came to

Boston, where his principal ordered him to de

liver those goods to Josiah P. Bradlee, and he

delivered them, hy accepting the order. If
asked to whom the delivery was made, the an

swer is to himself, as agent fur the creditor as

well as fur the debtor.
To inquire seriously into the nature of such

pretended delivery, is really more than we are

willing to undertake. The position presents

such a confusion of principles, that allY demon
stration of its fallacy, would be more trouble

some than useful. Due remark, however, maj

he proper, and that is, its incorrectness in point
of'fact. It is not true that the Hydes receive.l the

goods into their custody, as Sweetzer's agents;

they received them as the substituted agents of
b. R. Bradlee. ill conformity to his wriuen in

structions, and after this delivery to the snhsti

III ted agelli3, at th e desire of the principal, the
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possession of the goods was as much out of the East'n District
• .lllall, 1820,

hands of the first agent, as If he had returned~
them to the principal himself. The attempt to LI:E & 'L.

'Vs-
show that Sweetzer, on his return here, took BllAHUE,

possession of the goods in the name of J. P.
Bradlee, previous to the attachment levied in
this pal ticular case, needs hardly be adverted

to: tbe goods were then in the custody of the

law.

We will forbear making any remarks, on the

suspicious circumstances under which this claim

is brought forward; enough being found in the
substantial objections to which it is liable.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court be

affirmed with costs,

-+-
DURNFORD vs"f.ilCIC~j()N~ .u:

ApPEAL from the court of the flrst district. The vendee
of real proper.
ty, though lia

~'I d I' .. f ble to an actionL) ATHEWS J. e ivered the opunon 0 the of' mortgage, is

Tl " b I personally lia.court. 11S suit was roug It on a murtgage, bI~ on his pro-

W hich was transferred by the mortgagee to the mise,

plaintiff. The mortgagor having failed, his

syndics sold the mortgaged property to the de-



iO

East'n District.fendant Jackson ; thev thp.m~~lvl"'!. have also,
,I fay, 1320. •
~ become defend-mts to t'ie 11I'l","en t snit. Jo'k-
DURNFORD ment was ~iven for the plainti T, in PH' court hl:'-

'Vi'. ...

JACKSO" & .u,low, from which an the defen-Ian!s ap'le:t1p,1.

In the sale to Jackson, he stipulates t. pay

the price to Thn-nfonl, and another [H'rs'lll men

tioned in the ad of sale, or to the sellers, II"

might be decreed in a SId then fl"ncli'll~ Iwforc

the city conrt. No judzmcn] W'\"i ever r"o'lpr

cd in said suit. The present action is pl'o~rrnt

ed to recover :1000 dollars. a part of a 1cll'~"r

sum, securer! by ..aid mortj;a;e. The apnellee ,

being subrogated to the ri;;ht'l of the mnl't2;a~I'P,

has a lien or rig,ht of preference over other CI'('

ditors of the insolvent on the mortg:l~('(1 prerni

ses, and could pnr",,!' the property in the hands
of a thirJ p:J<;;;e',sor; as re:.!.;ulatt'(l by 0111' 1a\Y~.

But, as tltl' purchaser has stipulated to p~y him
the price, he i .. al sn ppl''''1Il;dly liahle according

to the terms of his contract. It i .. trill', thev are

conditional, and the contingency, Oil which he
was to pay to till' plaintiff, has not Yf't hapl'pnpd,
viz. a decree of the late city court to that ril't'd.

'This circumstance might have caused difficulty,

in deciding on the ri;;ht<; of the present parties,

was it not, that they are all now fairly before

the court in this suit ; and we are of opinion,
that the district court has correctly decided thei:



6t

ca se , The lIWl't!:;ft!l;t" refef" to notes of hand, 1".38t'n District.
, • .,~ln11) It:20~

and tho'-r, ~ivr" in t" idr nrr on tilt' h ial (it IS ~...~

in..i"te,) I,y tho rr.nnsr-l for the appellants) are Dr~:~oRD

not shewn to 11£' these rrff'nrd to. It is he- JArKS01'l (j H,

lieved, ill opposition to this exception. that the
answ PI' of Mitchrl, in tile fumier suit before the

city court, which it'is ap;l'erd shall he evidence
in the present (!l~e. proHs the identity of the

notes hr~'otld a doubt,

It is, therefore, ordered, l\(ljuuged and de
creed, that tl~e judgment uf the district court be

affirmed with costs.

Hennen for Ihe plaintifl, Livermore for the
rlefendallt,~ .

.!. C,l1TLIER vs, TL'I:NIUU.'8 HEIRS.
C,lrEl-IHP,.h. v-; TIlE .';',1.1:1:.

]J.;lrRNl'ORT,so TIlE 8,9..JIE.

'vies an execu-
• • • tion on proper.

~fATHEWS, J, delivered the opunon of the tyof a third
, • . persoll, the sale

court, 1 hese cases hano;; been consolidated may be enjoin-
b d f I . cd, bv the

y or er (I t ie court below, and judgments .inrl!ie"of the

d d l' th lai tiff the rlef 1 h district inren ere lor e p am IS; ie ( erenr ants, W 0 wluch the sei,

were interveninz partie" appealed. znre was made,I"l' althoug-h the
It appeal's hv the record that an execution, ~xec1lti()nc"me

IV n-om another
which issued OlJ a jurlgment obtained ill the dis- district

ApPEAL from the court of the third district. If a sheriffle-



tiA~ES l~ THE SUPRI<~~fE corrar

East'n jl'qh·lct. rrict court of the first judicial district, by the
.;lfar', L')~O

~ appellants against the heirs of one "Fletcher, was
C·V" .... R transmitted to a sheriff of the third district, ami

l'b'

J'rR'HI'LL'S that, under color of authority given hy said exe-
Kl.tlt.S

cut ion, he seized and advertised for sale, land,

which is claimed by the appellees, as belonging

to them.

They instituted suits in the court of the latter

district, and obtained injunctions against the

sheriff', by which he was interdicted from pro

ceeding to sell the property thus seized. The
plaintiffs in execution intervened, and pleaded

the general issue to the actions, & also demurred

to the evidence adduced by the plaintiffs in sup

port of their declarations, It is not shown that

any plea to the jurisdiction of the court a qua
wa- made, denying its authority to interfere and

slay the IH'ogress uf an execution, which had is

sued from another district; which, in pursuance

of that pleading might preclude the necessity of

inquiring into that suhject; but as the counsel,

for the appellants has here insisted on the want

of such jurisdiction, as errer apparent on the

face of the record (although not regularly as

signed in writing, in conformity with the rule in

such cases ordained) and as there is a state

ment of facts sufficient to sustain the jnrisdic

tion of this court, it is considered proper to iu-
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quire into the authority and jurisdictioa (If 11](:, ~>..I·" p"b'iGt,.
_~It1I1, ]hJO~

inferior court. 'Ve regret that no explicit moue ....,rv-v

of pt ocediug, in case'! like till' present, has been C yCLlETt
H

pointed out by any act of our legi!':lature. TIle Trll~H"L"S
H}]l\S

difference, which exist!'! in the organization and

powers of our courts of justice, from the Span

ish tribunals, aud tile alterations, which han,

been introduced in the manuel' of proceeding in

suits, frequently create difficulty, in applying

the principles of the ancient laws of the coun

try, to our present situation, and we are often

compelled, in. the investigation of questions of

law, rather to reason by analogy, than to make

regular inductions from clear and \, ell estab

lished premises. According to the regulatiuns

of the Spanish laws, on the subject of ex-ru
tiou, where the judgment of one court was to he

executed within the jurisdictional limits of ano

ther, the execution proceeded under the orders

and directions of the judge of the latter place,
and where opposition was made to its proceed

ing, on grounds wholly incidental to the origi

nal cause, the claims and rights of the 0pl,Joscr

were to be decided upon by the judge. who held

cognizance of the principal suit, in the first in

stance; but if the claimant, 01' tercero opositor,
claimed the property taken in execution as his

own, his rights were finally decided upon by the



Ea.t'n Dislr;<t. jllll,:;e who conIuctcd the execution without resort
••lau, Ih2U.. .' I . . I 1 I "

~ JO~ In any manlier to um who JUI ~e( the 01'1);1-

C<TELlER nal case. It would seem from thi!C mode of pl'O'
'!is

TUURHLL'S cceding, that claims of the latter 'de scri ption,
IIEms, •

were considered so far orii;inal ..nits. liS IlIIt ot

necessity to he incidental to, and s-ile ly C02;

uizable by the tribunal, frum whence th« I'XC

cution issued, Vil:'\Vin2; the cases now under

consideration as ol'i;;ina\ nctious, anrl the d-feurl
ants, being domiliciated ill the parish ill w h.ch

they were commenced, IlO doubt can exist uf a

proper exercise uf jm-isdictiun, by the distric!

court of the 3d judicial district. But it is said

that to allow one court of the state, to enjoin the

process of another, lllay create all i III prupH

conflict of authority, anrl subject a ministerial

officer to the a1) S11l'l1 sitllf~tion of owing; oherli
ence to the orders of two dlc;!ind flowet' .., at
the same time: the one co-u manrli Ilg him to pro

ceed, and the other prohihiting him from acting.

In answer to this objection to the mode of pro

ceeding hy the appellants ill the present suits, it
rna,)' he observed, that the writ of execution
(It fieri facias) requires the sheriff to seize the

property of the defendant, and if he seizes that

of another person, of which the latter has the

p'l""ei'l,,illn, and it he claimed, on affi davit the
officer rui£;ht perhaps raise the levy and pro-
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t'('I"{ a~:tinst other property, Shaull} he proceed East'n District;

'1 fl' d I ffi 1 . .11<"',1'<::0,to ..~, a tel' a {' ann suppurte rya davit, great ~

i j 11 -tice miah t be done to the claimant, and o '.V', , R
1'S,

Bach as can ollly be remedied, or rather prevent- TlCn'iIl",.,.'a

1 1 • l' f UUl'tS
eu, I;)" a prompt iu'ertereuce u some court of

justice, which could prohahly be most "peedily
obtained in the place where the propPl'tJ is

seized. Legall'emedirs ou;;ht, in all cases, to

be adequate to relieve from the injuries which

they are intended to redress. This maxim

might not p~'oYe to be true in the effect, if a just

claimant in Ouachita were ouliged to resort to

the judge of the 1"it judicial district, to 1)1'1'·
vent himself and family from lwin;; turned out

of house and home, 1Iy an improper execution
of a fieri facias, issuinj; from the latter place.
\Vhen property is claimed by a iercero opfl:;ilul',

a" his own, which has been seized in execu-
tion a" be longing to a, person, against whom

judgment may have been obtained, it ought not

to be sold uuti] such claim be decided on, and

the sooner such decision can he obtained, the
better for all parties; which would probably be

in the parish, where the seizure may have been
made. As to the unpleasant situation in wbich

it is supposed the officer might he placed, in COil

sequence of heing required to proceed by one

judge, and restrained by another, it ought not,

VOL. VIII {l
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East'n Ili,;riet· and could not take place, on the principle that
.u..«; 1~~(). • • ['" •• 1"' t1
~ petitions rur 1IlJllndI01I"', III cases IKe lese, are

CH'.('Jo,U so far origillal suits, as to authorise the court of
t'.

f"n1<nCT.'"s the district, where the property is seized,
HEIRS.

thoug;h not the same fi-otn which the execution

issued, to hold cognizauce of them.

In relation to Hie demurrer to the evidence,

offered by the plaintiffs in support of the peti

tions, we will briefly observe, that although they
have not shown a title, derived from the sove

l'ei;;n of the country, yet havin~ proved their

pussession of the property in dispute, under

such deeds as are exhibited in the record, they
ought to be maintained in it, as the plaintiffs in

execution have shown no title in .Fletcher's:
heirs.

It is, therefore, ordered adjudged and de

creed that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed, and tha t the appellants pay coste,

in both courts. MARTl~, J. dissented.

Duncan for the plaintiff. Turner for the

-lefendants.
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flE81WI8 VS. SEOTnW8' sr.vt.tcs:

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

Easr 'n 1Jistr;, t
st.». lo:?lI.

\J"",,,",,,,,-,

V'SHO'S

1'8

8".GiJ1 's' SY"I,-

:PERlllG~Y, J. delivered the opinion of the D'lS.

court, At a rneetiuz of the creditors of Dominick A C1T,li 01',
'"' ('ppnSlIlg' the

Sp'~her.. an insolvent debtor, syndics were ap- l.o.nol.jration'
;:, , «f the procec.l-

pointed, against tile numiuation of whom, the jllg";, n.ust state
c, ' ~pc<:ia.lly, the

present appellant filed his ;.:;rounds of oppo-i- gl'n1l'Hls of his
0PP0";ltJOll and

tion, conformahlv to the 18!1t section of the j- lint ;tll"\\,,,l
• • hl'll~ralJy to :1.1-

" act, relative to the voluntary surrender of [>1'0- kolg'(' lJ'lTg'ula.

perty and to the mode of proceeditlp;, as well J')l,"

for the direction, as for tire disposal of debtors'

estates, and for other purposes." 'Those

grounds were, 01' rather that ground was " that

through an error of calculation, it was sail] that

,Mesf,r". Sainet and Labatut, were appointed

syndics, as having the majority of votes in a-

mount, while in reality ~Ies!'irs. Saiuet and

Desbois had such majority, &c."

Upon that issue the ca.se was tried, and upon '\

that issue this defendant was cast in the district ;

sourt. It seems \lOW that he has abandoned \

that plea, and rests his case upon entirely dif

ferent grounds. Can he be listened to? \\-e
\,~

think not. A particular creditor, who is llis!o.a- ~: ..
tisfled with the proceedings had for the IHll'[HI""'~' ..

of appointing s.Y',dies, and wishes to he re lieved l:~



os
East'n Dist,rict 5g:l111st them, i~ directed by law to state spe-

.lVI,I'. is.». . 11 I ..
~ CIa y t re grounds of 111" opposition, or, as the

DESH01S law expresses it, ''the several facts of null it.V of
7'S.

SEGm as' SYI<'· the said appointment." He is not permitted to
orcs, 1 . 11 hi}' .comp am ~enl'ra y t at the procee( III~., are tr-

re;:;ulal'; he must state the fact" on which he

intends to rely. This statement is the founda

tion of this sort of judicial contentiou, in which

he holds the place of a plaintiff: UpOIl that

statement his case rests, in the same manner as

an~' action does on the allegation" contained in
a petition. To pretend that lIP may afterwards

travel out of this issue, and alle.lge any thing,

against the legality of the proceedings, is to

contend, in other words, that parties are not

bound by their pleadings.

It is, therefore, onlered, adJtHl~ed and de
creed that the ju!lgmcnt of the district court be

affirmed with costs.

Grymes for the plaintiff, 8eglzers for the de

fendants,
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Turner, 011 an application for a rehearing.

East'n District.
nut: lI.DLOVE tSJlL. vs, FLETCHER. ru. 7,524,712. .Uay, 1820.

~

BREI'D1OV>: &
AL.

V8.

1. The court misconstrued the powers and FLl:TCHF.R.

jurisdiction of the parish court, in supposing it Rehearing de,.

to be a court of inferior and limited jurisdiction, filed.

in comparison with the district courts in civil
matters.

2. The court erred in the interpretation of

the contract, UII which the suit was grounded. in
supposing it to be local, at Nashville, and there
to be performed: and also, in supposing it to
be a condition on which the payment, or non

payment depends, that the notice of protest and
demand of the money at Nashville, was neces

sary to be made, previous to the right of action

accruing to the plaintiffs, as holders of the hill.
3. They misconstrued the law of attachment

of the state, which makes the property of the

debtor, in this parish, to represent. the debtor,
when he permanently resides abroad.

For by the contract, the deht became due
at New-Orleans, and not elsewhere, and on the
non-payment of it by the principal debtors, the

acceptors of the bill, the obligation of the in
dorser, to pay it, became eo instanti absolute,

and had he been present, there could have been



CASES IN THh SUrRE~.n; COUR r

East'n Oistt-kt. IIU doubt he might instantly have been sued
.lIay, IH:lU. • I . I J" - I I
~ ert rer III the istrtct or p'll'IS I court, at the op-

B'U.,.~;, on e tion of the plaintiff's. But being absent, he was

'1)... represented hy his Ill'(lpert~', under our laws of
FJr..ICHt-,R.

attachment, and in this manner suable in either

court.

I. EJ the constitution of this state, the judiciary

power is vested in a supreme court, and inferi

or courts. By law, the parish court of New

Ol'1eans is placed in the same grade of inferi

or court.., as the district courts in civil matters,

There is, I conceive, no sort of difference in

the cases, nor in the amount, cognizable by the

one and hy the other. Hut, in cases of doubt,

it i .. consonant with the soundest rules of law

anrl equity, ll!lfl h"r,onw" the duty of a good

judge rather lit Plilnrge l.is jurisdiction in fa
vour of justice, than to restrict it, and in all

snch cases to t't1ft'f' l a ;1l tb· rause ; the maxim

in equity is, Bani [udicis est ampliare [usti
tiam, so it is in law, ampliare [urisdictionem.
It surely does not form any part of the duty of

a court, in the construction of statutes, to listen

and give ear to fatr fetched and high strained

niceties, wbich tend to defeat the justice of the
case ; and besides, when the practice under the

la w, for a succession of years, has established 1l
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certain course of proceeding. althou;.:;h a diife- :""t'li ~J;,trjct.
• IIUII, l,,~J.

rent practice lllay in strictness he UHm~ correct, Vv-o..)
that course will not be overthrown, unless SOllie U... >:nLOVh [~
• AL.

Important good will be promoted by the challgl' ; '"
F.LETCliER.

it is better to let tile law remain as it has been

practised, than by a decision of the COlII't, to

undo what has heen settled and fixed ; arul

leave the matter to legi ... lative wi-dom.

I must be excused, for again uq;ing the opi

nion, that there is no difference in fad, nor in

principle between the powers of the pari!>h
court Il.nd those of the district court; and sure

ly it ill suits the gravity of the sUlu'eme court

of the state, to offer, as a reason for their opi.

• ion, that the powers intended by the legielatUl e,
to be given to the one court, are different from

those given to the other, because, the trnuslu

tion of the English text into French, is different

in words. The English is the law; 'it is hy

constitutional order; the translation of that law

is, at most, hut the opinion of some clerk of the

house, that it should be expressed in French,

in such and such words. 'Yill the court adopt

the words of a clerk of the house, against the,

justice of the cause, rather than follow the

plain and necessary meaning of the legislature,

in the only part that, by the constitution, can be
received as law ? Certainly this would be to offer



GASES IN THE SlJPREME COURT

East'n District, an excuse, rather than to give a just reason for
.Maq, 1<32u, I .. b if hI' f tl 1
~ tie opunon ; ut I t e trans anon 0 re aw

BREEDLOVE & into another language is to fjovern, then let us
AL.

"s· take the authority of the dictionary for the
FLETCHER.

meaning of the word" originating," and by it

we shall fi-nl, the tran ...lator has made a fiznra
tive expression, instead of the Iiteral sense :
prendl'ont tuiissance, is no translation of the

English participle "originating." But I
dismiss this part of the subject, with this
single remark, that the French is not the
law, but only a translation, which maJo" '01' may

not be correct.
I think on a review of that part of the opi

nion of the court, which relates to the powers

of the di-strict courts, it will he deemed errone
ous. The opinion asserts that the 4th section
only give.s power to try the cases arising in the
parish, but does not confer the jurisdiction; but

that the jurisdiction is confered by the § 1.6.

This sec.ion directs the mode of proceeding;

and surely there is a distinction between the

mode of proceeding, to enforce a right cogniza..

ble before a court, and the richt to take cogni
zance and to entertain jurisdiction of the cause,
or subject matter of the court. But the law is
misquoted, or rather it is quoted only in part;

and if quoted in the whole, the sense is not
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!-'1"'1 ns that set forth ill the opinion. The ~ East'n District.
JIUlI, 10:20.

j 1)1"- ('('dares" that the prncevdiugs of the said~
Ili ...;trict cpurts in civil, as well as in criminal BltJo.EDIOVE &.

AL.

I tI",!'i, "I,ali Ill' f:;lJn'rnp(l hy the acts of the terri- "~So
F.LETCIlER

torinl lp~i,datll1'P, rp~ulatin~ the proceedings of

f,!1(' htp superior court of the territory of ~pw

Orh-m s: 111·£1 that thev sl-all have the same

Powe1''' , when nut incnnsiste ut with this act,

w hirh "rrr JrJ't1J1trd to the said superior court

by the said net;.;,"

Now, if this section confers a ~PtleI'81.iuris

dirtion to th>o district courts, OH'r till cases

wherever till',\" mav have arisen, or wherever

tllPY ma~' han «riainated, 01' whether they are
of a civil 01' criminal nature, and is to con

tronl till.' plain aurl neces-ary meaning of words

of till.' ~ -lrh, w hirh declares in totidem verbis,
" that there shall lIP a court in each parish,
(pxcppt ill the filst ,li!'tl'id) to Ill' hr-ld for the

tri.al (If all civil cases, which may arise in said
parish ;" and for thuse parishes composing the

fin, I 11 istrict, till' court ~llall IJe IJ(·ld at New

(Irleans ; for the like purpose, Own this
pl'oYlf-lOn w as neces-ary ; lind sn was that

contained in the j fit I. "edir·n. couched in these
words: "the district courts 1'111111 have criminal
jurisdiction in all (a~t's " }llltI'OHPI'."

It seems to me a clear and undeniable rule of

VOL, VUI, 10



Easr'n District cons truction, that the particul ar provis ion s uf II

."a~ 1,,20. I lib I'I~ law are not to )e controu {',I Y ~eucra WOIl ~

BR.:>movt. 8< to the contrary ; and in the. different pal'ls of
AL.

"S' this law, we find the legislature !;iving specia]
}<'Lt.TCHt.R.

powers and conferiug special jurisdiction to the

district courts, to wit, in the ~ 4<, they have pow~

er given to try all civil cases arising in the

parish, or if we speak of the first district, we

should say " to try all civil cases arising in

the district ;" ~ {5, they have conferred" cri

minal jurisdiction in all cases whatsoever."

But, I look in vain into the acts of the terri

torial legislature, regulating the proceedings of

the late su perior court, for any grant of j uris

diction; I can find only some regulations for the

proceedings of causes therein ; unless indeed

we are to uudcrstaud the ~ 22, of the act of

1805, as conferrin.r jurisdiction; but I fancy no

Iawyer would consider that section as having

any other intent, than to say that the courts

should have power to issue certain writs known

to the common law, such as quo toarranto, pro

cedendo, mandamus and prohibition, and to de

clare that when issued, they shall be in the form,

and that the modes of proceeding thereon,· shall

be according to the common law.

But what have these writs to do with cases

3riginally cU;:;llizable before that court, such as

r
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actions of debt damages for injuries to persons F.3st'n District.
, , .MUII, 1820.

or property, for real actions, &c. &c? ~

The truth is there is not ill any of the tel'- ,BIlEl:llf.OV£ £5
, It AI.

ritorial laws regulati"g the proceedings of the 'L"
'--' FU.'HHl>R.

superior courts, any grant of jurisdiction in

such cases; they are as they purport to be only

laws, regulating the mode of proceedings there

in, Their powers were derived from the acts

of congress.

'Vith what propriety, therefore, does the

opinion rest on those laws, as the basis on
which the district courts found their jurisdic

tion of civil cases which neither oril;inate, nor

arise in the parish or district, and when none
of the parties reside there? This is a question

which I am unable to solve, and must, there
fore, beg leave to ask of the court a solution.

I ask it, because upon it depends this important

principle, that unless there are some powers im

plied, or hidden, which the district courts derive

from the territorial laws, which enable them to

have and take jurisdiction of civil cases al'h,in;

abroad, to wit, out of the parish and district,

they must either not have those powers, or they

must derive them from the ~eneral principles of
jurisprudence, which declare certain personal
actions to be transitory, and suable upon,

wherever the defendant or his property may be
found.
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East'n District,
May, 182\1.
~

BRE&DI.o\'E &
A.L.

'lJ$.

FLETCII&R.

If this I-;enel'al pritlCiple i.. It l.nittel a.., IH'C('S·

ury, to enable the district courts to take CII2;II:.

zance of cases Ilri.,in~ ahr-rvl, t'ien I conte nd

the principle i'J re~~'llal'lv a:)plicahl~ In Ci\-'t'S

suable in the pari-ih c )Ill'l; n i diff,·rl1llc(~. in
principle or ill reasnn, i s pr-rceivcd to "xi ..l. If
one court may take coznizance of tIJI' casv. "0

may the other, and if the one C'llln'lt, 'HI like
wise cannot the other. This i... a consequence

inevitable, and upon H, have the courts ever

acted since they were or;;ani"(,ll.
Bu t if it is fair-to cou 1)11' the -lth aid f lith seetious

of the district cOfnt' law, to under..tan.l why
they han jurisdiction of cases arisinz; nul of the

district, $0 I think upon a p:Jrity of reason,

is it fair to COil ple the Ist aid 211 sections of Ihe
parish court law, f 1\' by the first section. this
court hos concurrent jurisdiction in r-ivil cases,

anti hy the second section, the mode of pro

ceerlinr;«, hefore it, shall he in all respects simi

lar to that prescribed for the lli.,trict conrts, an.l

by the fourth section, the jllrl~e is empowered
to fulfil the 'lame functions ill every other re
spect, as were. assigned to the judge of tie
city court, under the territorial ~ovel'Hment.

The Jurisdiction of the county courts ex.end

ed to all causes of the value of 50 dollars, and

upwards, which shall arise .on contract, where

r
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the (Idl/or resides, prill fm:r:d ill 11 e rr uniy, t;ast'n Pistrict,

.r "Ii. H20.
r nd II,e city Cl UtI l a d II. .. s an I' .'llnH:ittilll,~

a ... till ('('ullls ci-urts . ru '1,(" I IL i.k, U II i ea- ~lJ",,()n &
AI.

SOb',J,:., IlI,ul,l, tl.at Illl' (it)' court I ad a t:eLel'al ~'8.
FUT(Il}l!

jllll!-'; i .iou of t ivi] caus rs, arisi: g Oll contracts ;

l1C lv il. .. tan din g t1:(' .i ra! ~e \, sa larj' " as to 1. e paid
out of Il.e like [1111<1, as that of the pre1-I'I t parish

jIHl~('. But ilH~ppll, it is the first time I have

evrr heard, that the extent of jurisdiction ~ as
to he measurcd hy the amount of salary, or li
mited h:; the fund, (Jut of which it was payable.

Run'l.y tl.ere "a .. a mi-take in tLI' mode of pro
c(,fdir:g, when the salary of tile judge" as re

'JIII'lt'd to, as aO'ordiug a reason for cou-Idering,

t ha this jurisfl ict ion extended OJ]1y to con tracts

made in tl.e pari sh. nut, if there is an~' force
in that argument, as relative to the parish eonrt,
it must app!~' with a great force to the district

courts, and resti ict them, if not to contracts

made ill thrir district, to those made within the
state. But the truth is, there is nothing; in the
argument; fur citizens of other states resort to

our courts fot attachments, against foreigners,

as nell as our own citizen». But, we have
seen that the (Jl:ri"h judge is to fulfil all tl.e
functions of the city jlldt;e, under the old S)'Sc

tern. N OW~ in the seventh section of the coun

ty court law, \\ e Et:t1, iuier alia, this (luty pre ..
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Eaqt'n nistl'd. scribed, " that whenever a petition shall he
.J!i/!f. 1~2().

,~ presented for the recovery of a debt due from a

Bn, III on &< prrson re..;hling out of the territory, and such re-
v r .

70s. sideuce abroad, together with the existence of
FU"ft'hl'R'

the (~('bt, shall he proved to the satisfaction of

the jud;;e, he shall direct the clerk to issue an

attachment, &c.~'

This was one of the functions of the city

jlltl;!;e, prescribed hy the territorial law, which,

by the pari...h court law, is assigned to the pa

rish jlll1~e, and fits our case, as expressly as if

made on purpose for it.
"Te have likewise seen, that by the second

section of the parish court law, the mode of pro

cecding, before that court, shall be in all re

spect", similar to that prescribed to the district

c.un-ts,

In the district C010< law, anrl in that very "ix

ter nth section, which the supreme court think

~in~s a genrral juri sd.ction, \';1' 111'~ referred to

the territorial laws regulating "proceedings in

ri\ il causes."

By the eleventh section of that law (1805)

WI' have the identical same words of the county

court law just quoted, viz, "That whenever a

petition shall be presented for the recovery of

:l debt due frum a person residing out of the ter

,.it(ll'~r. and such residence out of the territory.



tozether with tile existence of the debt demand- E,,,t',, 11"1"'''>1-
~ .),IOll, It:t.v.eo, in such petition, stall lie pnl\ ed to the r ourt, ~ '"'_

if in sesslun, or to sunie judge thereof. ill vaca- IlH"'H:;~n &.

tion, then such court or jllll~l'. shul! orrler the 7"
FUICIH.1l

clerk to issue an attachment, &c." Here is the

.mode of proceeding, and tile duty of till' court

as well as its power, all coupled to;;etht'r: and

whether we take the functions of the judg;e of

the city court, or the rules of proceerling as pre-

scribed for-district courts, for 0111' guide in this

case, we shal l come to the same conclusion, to

wit, that the judge was not only authorised.

but bound, to order the attarhment prayed for

in this. And, with enry suhmissinn to thl' su-

perior jnt('lli~('nce of tile supreme court. 1 must

be permitted to !'a~·. that in my opiuio», this
mode of reasoniug, brings no .~ absurd couclu

clusiou."
But if all this reasoninz; is of no avail. and

the court should still be of opinion that no cave

is co znizahle in the parish court. hut such as
depend on contracts made in thp parish, it would

be useless to eonsirler farther, "hat may he

urzed under the other heads. Bnt as it i" by
no means clear, that the court is restrirtcrl to
such cases, J prorrvd t.o examine tI", secoud

point
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II. The law of bills of exchange has ~rd\\ n

out of comnercial usage. for there are 110 sta

tutes on the subject, hut such as are made to

gi\·e them greater credit, aurl to exte url ttie

ri~ht..,. as well as the more cflectually til secme

the holder" of them.

'\Te must, therefore, consult the wl'i!t'I's Oil Ihili

particular branch of th : la o\', for all ;l(Tlll'a~(' 11:1·

derstan Jill!:; of the tr.ie priucipl es on w hich t Ie

l'i~llt~ or the l.oltlor depeurl«, as \\ ell no;; fill' oh;i
g:ltillll'l or the drawer, acceptor and elllliH':,~r."

towards him.
It is laid do wu in n.at-.» .N"isi PI·il!.~. 211U,

that if a hill i s pre-eutc.l for acceptauce, a n.l it

is refused, that au nctinu may he imme diately
oo-nneuced a~ai:l.;;t the dra wer, without waitinz;

for the exiiration of the duv s of sizh], The

same law is laid clown in Dou-r'oe, ;D.

In '2-Straug«, QHI. it was (',Ia!ellt!ptl that no
cause of action exi ... letl ag;.lill-' the drawer, until
after uon-accepta.rce find pru.est ; hut the cour t

d-cide.l th.u the dl'1,win:; of the b;1l wa- the

time of C'HJ!.I'<1L,tin;.; \he O!}lig,lti(}~l. This deci

si-: \ was made in favour of a bankrupt, anti he

W:H di ..ch'tl'!;e:l on that principle.

III .~ 'n'''llj'l. 17. the court held the ohlizu
tin I :If the drawer h Ill' de'dtum in prese uti,

solbendun in futuro, au.l that a protest irs notl1iug

'V8

AT,

FLETCHER.

Ea"t'n i)Jo;;t1'1cL

~H,,!!, 1<\)
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",.
't"

Pr FTfln:B.

hut It ll:d:Cp that the drawee will not pay it, Fnst'n Ifslri('t.
.Ma,",lb:2U,

and Clt':.llt'" nil new obligation on till' drawer,

TIll' <a me law is laid down in Evans' Ee- DIlM,IlLOn: c.'1

stiff 0/1 nu-. 38. 9.

In Chitty',-: Laio of Bills, It work in which
all the modern -Iecisions nrc' collected, and the

prinoiple.., hy which the rights and obligation!!

of all the parties lin' gOVl'rnl'fl, are considered,
lind clearly laid down, we flnd in P: l~t, 1~2,

this; doctrine further enforced ; he 1'1 ay 1'1 , upon

till' delivery of the hill to the payee, the liabi-

lity of the drawer. immediately bernmes com-

plete. ThE' act of drawing the bill implies

an undertaking; to the [lllyee, and to every sub-

sequent holder, that the bill will be (lnly hOIlOI'·

ed, On failure of this el1ga~rmE'nt, the drawer

of the hill will be immediately liable to an ac-

tiou,

I have brought this part of the law, relating

to the drawer, as fully before the court, for the

purpose of showing that the obligation to pay,
does not depend on the contingency of notice

and demand; but is complete, the instant the

bill is dishonored. But he may be discharged

from that obligation, by the neglect of the hold

61', as I shall presently show,
Hut although th~ obligation of the drawer is

contracted, when he delivers the hill, it does
VOL. VIJIe 11



C.\.:'ES IN THE ~lJPUE:\1E COURT

East'n l nstr-ict- not follow, that he is not answerahle, on that
.1Ia!f, lUu.
~ contract, at any other place than that were he

BRF.>:I".on U made the hill ; for it is well known that he may
AI..

VR make the performance of it to he at any other
FLlifCHER.

place; and the contract shall he govPrlled by
the law of llw country where it is intended to he
performed. Dallas'Rep. Bay's Rep. and many

others.

But. as our case Is that of an endorsee, on the

endorser, 111 consequence of the dishonor of the

bill, by the drawer, it is incumbent on me to
show that the obligations of the endorser, to

the endorsee, are precisely the same, as those of

the drawer of the bill,

Chitty, 151<, 6, treating of the effect of the

endorsement, and transfer of bills, says the

nature of a transfer of a bill, the ri~ht which it
verts in the asc;ignee, and the obligation which

it imposes on the person making it, will ap

pear from w hat he had already said of the

time, person, and mode of tranfer. He then

adds "a transfer of a bill of exchange, by en-

dorsement, it is said, is equivalent in its effect <'

to the drawing of a bill; the endorser being

considered as a new drawer, on the original

drawer, And if the drawee refuses to accept,

the endorser is immediately liable to be sued."
In 3 East, Ld. Ellenb01'ough say,s "thel'e
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is no distinguishing the case of an endorser, from L",t'n ".strict,
• • ..1.r[p·, 18~J,

that of the drawer: It having been long ago de-~

cided, that every endorser is in the nature of a I Eli!.>", on, k

new drawer, every endorsement as a new bill,
and that the endorser stands, as to his endor

see, in the law merchant, the same as the draw

er. And in a late case tried before him at

Guildhall, it. appeared to be the universally

received law merchant on the continent, that

an endorser was liable immediately on the nun

acceptance of the drawee.

That the law of hills is as I have laid down,

I am confident, the court will flnd on an re-ex

amiuaion of the subject.

)\That, therefore, must have been my sur

prise, at finding the law laid down by the court

in these terms, "an endorser undertakes that

if the drawee cannot be found at the place men

tioned, or refuses to honor the bill, and the en

dorsee after fulfilling all the formalities which.

the law requires, gives timely notice to the en

dorser, he will pay, ~c."?

Is it possible the court could seriously be of

opinion, that the endorser is not liable, until af
tel' the endorsee gives him timely notice of the
dishonor of the bill? I cannot be mitaken iu

the plain meaning of the words, surh is their

meaning; and that idea is made lll(ll'~ manifest,

AL
VB.

Frl:rCIl.lj.ll.



CASE~ IN THE ~UPRE~1R cotnn

East'n District. by the next two or three sentences, wherein it
May, 1820.. 'd h
~ IS Sal "t e endorsement is a. conditional pm-

BRJH;mOVll 8t mise." Very true, it is as much conditional. as
AL.

VB. the contract of guaranty~ or surety. But on
F';'ErCIUR.

what contingency does that condition depend?

The opinion informs us it depended lin ,. the

notice of non-payment being sent to N as hvi Ill',

the place where the endorsement was made. and

on the receipt of that notice, by the defendant ;"
" he is (says the opin ion) then hound to p:ty,

and was suable instantly, and on the spot." and

that too, "in the corporation dourt of N ashville,

if there he such a one with a limited jurisdic

tion;" for the cause of action, it is said, did

arise in that town.

This part of the opinion is so contrary to

the principles of the 1:1\.. of hills of exchange,

as known and practized In the United States,

that unless thpFe i.. "10m!' oq]t'r law to §:;ov~rll the

case, and more is t}llllted hy the court, I am

bound to believe tire court will find 011 II review,

that the principles, on which it is founded, are

mistaken, and the assumption of these erroue
ous principles has necessarily led the. court into

an erroneous decision.

So far from the right of action !lPfwrHlillg, on

the circumstance of the defendant's having re

ceived, at Nashville, a notice of tlH~ disliouor of
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the hill; I am warranted in sa,jl1~ he ¥ 8S lia- East'n District
I • • " e, .llay, 1~20,

hie to the action of the plaiutiff, although, he ~

never did receive notice of the dishonor; this I BaM,mOVE 8<
AL.

shall show by repeated decisions on that very 't' e.
FUTCHEB.

point,

The holder may lose his right by his own

neglpcl; the obligations of the endorser may be

discharged hy the misconduct, or neglect of the

holder; as if he does not apply to the drawee

at the prol)er place, or in proper time, for accep

ranee, 0(' payment after acceptance; or if he ne

glect to send notice of the dishonor, within a

reasonable time, and a loss is thereby occasion

ed to the endorser. or drawer. Chitty on Bills.
213.

But there are many cases where notice will
b(' dispensed with, and yet the obligation of the

drawer and endorser he continued; some of

these cases beillg mentioned, will show that the

action of the holder existed before, and that it

does not accrue to him, after the receipt of no

tiel', but upon the dishonor of tile bill. If his

rights did not then exist, he could not lose them

by neglect; a creditor on a houd may lose his

action by delay.

The bankruptcy of the drawee will dis

pense with notice to the drawer. No funds

of the drawer, in OJe hands of the draw-



1:,.,I'j, D,S':,Cl ee, will di.,peo"e with notice. Baukruptcy of
,"-oy 1~2'J
~ the drawer will dispense with notice to an endor-

H.,., """H d ser, (,hitty on Bills, 225, 6, 7, and the cases
\ "
n'. there cited.

FIt- IlH}.R

Hut there are other causes, which will excuse

tloe want of notice. As the ahsconding of the

drn wer, or eudorser. The sudden illness of tile
holder, or of his agent, or other accidents.

Chitty, it!.

I now proceed to shew, that the obligation of

the drawer and indorser may continue, and the

artiun of the holder may exist, although notice

of the llishonor of the bill was not received hy

them, or either of them.

The holder is only held to the use of due di

ligrllce. to obtain payment of the drawee ; and

ill case of non-acceptant tl "1 payment, to give

notice thereof in reasonable time.

The sending of a le.ter I.~· the Ol'r1inin';r mode

of COli "esanee although it miscarry, or does not

arrive until a long time after, is sufficient.

Sl'lHll1lg a letter by a ship from India, to Lon

don; or by a ship from America, to Europe;

or by the ordinary post, although it miscarry

wi i1 he deemed diligence. The holder is not

bou.ul to deliver the notice, he is only requested

to i'pl1,1 it by thl' ordinary mode of conveyance,

r

.;



1"\',

F; r [. H~ h

n", 1)10\1 N

Chitty, :23;'j~ and 23H, and the ('1\"(',, citl'll. La- ~~,dl, ";,'r.C:
• ~/d.ll. L' .....' J

nusse vs . .JJIassicof, 8£ al. '3 .,Uartin, ~li7, ~. \/Y'

J3y what has heeu shown. 1 think it (,hill!'"

aplH'al'!i\ the plaintiff'" rie;H of artiuu nrnllrd to

them, the. instant the hill was pl'llle<,ll'rl [,," IlPII

payment, at N ew-Orleans. that l!:Pi\' ri!!:l·t of
action WIUi neither suspended, nor P(,~tl'0lll'd.

until after notice was rece-ived bJ the del'elld:lll; :

and for the first time, it was then bl'llll:;ht ,0 lif',
It had existence at the city of ~ ew-Otlenns.
the enstant of Ill'utl-!-t : the cuutingeucy, 011 \\ hie''!
the conditional promise of the endorser heo.uue

absolute, was then accumplished, and tlH:il'

rights to sue then originated, then it ha.l le~al

birth in thi-s city
Will it be contended, that }WC:lIl"" thl-' hin

bears date at N ashville, that the cr-,,;: ad "11'"
there to l.e perfOl'llled? I think it caunot, Hen,

be so pretended. 'Va~ there allY t!lin~ Ior-al
in the transaction at NashvilleP I think Illlt.

TIle bill is payable at N ew-Drteaus, the "c

cepturs have contracted to paJ' hen', the endol'

ser contracted with us, that" (' should here re
ceive our payment, be guamnleed that payllll'llt

here, he failed in hi" contract, And where did

the right to sue him first accrue to the plaintifls P
'Why, must assuredly rll XP,w-Ol'lI,'ah", Their
action ori~inakd t1",l'I'_



F.<4st'n Distrct t
.Hay, rsao.
~

UREBOLO"F. Sc
AL.

"'l's.
FLETGHER.

T;,i~ interpretation uf the case, i" partiru larly

necessary where t'H~ drawer' and iudorse.s are out

of this stll.te ; fur if it were otherwise, tbe ho1£lpl'

of a hUI of exchange would be ill a WOI'''C con

dition, than other creditors. A "illglp example

will shew this to he the case.

Suppose A, a resident in London. draw a bil]

in favour of B, a citizl'lI of \;e w-Oeleans. on C.

likewise a citizen of ~e\\ Orleans. and whe n

this hill is dishonored. the drawer has in ~r\\'

Odl'arts property sufficient to pay this hili. if
attached ; shall the hohler he told he ha« no

action in this hill, until after hi' has given a nu

tiel' to the drawer in London, and dl'.mandrd

the payment there? If this was the case, tlt~

defendant's property in the mean time, mi;;ht be

removed ; and the holder, tl,ou~h a citizen of

New-Orleans, would be c:llJl(l01!ed to resod to

the court of Englaud for It remedy,

Such a construction I believe was never gi

ven to 11 case so circumstanced. Aud indeed it
would prove of mischievous consequence, and

defeat in a gl'eaL measure the remedy by attaeh

ment.

Ill. 011 thi'l point, I shall find it unnecessary

tu <h,·ll. nor to he prolix. Most of' wh at I had

to o!l'l'I' Oil it, has been embraced in considering

,
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the matter " hich fell under consideration in the Eabt'll District.
[' I d f I I . .Hay 1820,two iormer lea sot ie su IJect. ~

It will he remembered that, by the second sec- BllEf.DlOVE &
A-L.

tion of the parish court law, the proceedings "8.
I"I,ETCIlEI!

before that court, shall be in all respects similar
to those prescribed for the district court.

The power to issue attachments against the

property of a debtor, who resides out of the

state, and mode of proceedings thereon, is
found as well in the old county court law, as
in the superior court law.

This attachment law is in reality nothing

~ more than a law, presoribing the mode of pro
cCNling against absent debtors; and is not
only borrowed fron; the like law of the other
states in the union, who borrowed it from the
customary law of London; but like that custo
mary law is general, and has no reference to
the place where the contract was made, nor
where the action origina ted, but has reference
only to the place where the debtor's property is
found. Three things only are requisite to au
thorize the court to pursue that mode of pro
ceeding in favor of the plaintiff: 1st. the ex
istence of the debt; ~d, the absence of the
debtor, and 3d, the property of the debtor, in.
the [urisdiction of the court.

VOL. VHI, 1~
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'n District. The words of our act of assembly have no
.lIlay, 1820. ki d 1'"
~ 10 of imitation, they are, "that whenever

BREEDLOVE U a petition shall be presented for the recovery of
AL.

't's. a debtdue, from a person residing out of the
FLETCHER.

territory, &c." No matter where the debt was
created, the attachment is the mode of pro
ceeding prescribed; such too was the effect
~iven to the mode of proceeding in London.

The court of Hustings in London had juris
diction of all pleas real, personal and mixed
within the city.

But although, the jurisdiction of that court
was limited, to cases arising within the city,

yet in foreign attachments, no attention was paid
to the domicile of the defendant, nor to the
place of contracting the debt; let the debt arise
where it will, it is attachable. Sargent, Law qf
ait. 7, 8.

REHEARING NOT GRANTEJ).

-~+---

ERIVI.7V· l~' .u: vs. TORREr,
ROGERS '-So st: '"S, TIlE SJMIE,

£l: cotton t,{
sold, payuhle
in two
days, and the M J d I' . 1 th .. f thvendee instant- .4: ARTIN, • e tverer e OpinIOn 0 8

1,;.- p1'ocnres ad. court. The plaintiffs Erwin M'LauO'hlin & co.
v.uicc s thereon", , ~

-IoIivcring i; to sold to the defendant ninetv-one bales of cot-
~;l clender, who , .J
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ton for cash, and delivered them on his promise EastOn Drstrit.;

tc nav J I di I . Jlfa,', 1820.o pay III two days. mme late y on receipt ..;,...~

of the cotton Cliff an agent of the house of Euwrs <.1 AL •., , vs.

II. Dawson & co. of Liverpool, made an ad- TOlHU;Y.

vance to the defendant, of seventeen cents per ships it, in his

Pound. Whereupon the cotton was shipped own name, the• , r vClIlior cannot

for Liverpool for the account and risk of the claim it~ w~th.
, out refunding-

defendant e but before the ship sailed the defen- the sum loaned
, 'andcharges.

dant failed, and the plaintiffs sequestered the cot-
ton, claiming a lien on it. as vendors. Cliff inter-
vened as claimant, obtained a delivery of the cot-
ton, on giving bond and surety, and sent it to Li-
verpool, where it was sold, and the net proceeds
fell considerably short from the sum advanced.
The plaintiffs' demand for the price of the cot-
ton was admitted to be, having been reduced by
partial payments, $:2805 44.

The plaintiffs Rugers and Cully had sold to
the defendant twenty-six bales of cotton. Their
situation was admitted to he perfectly the same,
except as to the quantum of their demand, as
that of Erwin, M'Laugblin & co. the balance
due them was 8f6{6 08.

The district court was of opiuiou, that " the
seller has a right to reclaim the property sold,
so long as it remains in the power of the buyer,
and the seller has not been paid. At the time
of the sequestration, the condition of the huyer's
title had not been ~challgell. The cotton was
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East'n District. shipped on his account, The advances made by
~ltall, 1820.. •
~ the claimant, on the cotton, did not alter the

ERWIN <3 .n. buyer's title. The former cannot look to the cotton
-;:;s.

'fORREY. or its proceeds, to be reimbursed. He must
look to the person, and not to the thing."
Accordin!;ly, judgment was given in favour
of the plaintiffs for their respective balances,

and the claimants appealed.

....

The above statement, which was made before
trial, in the district court, comes up with the
record, and is accompanied by the bill of lad
ing, and account of sales. The bill of lading
(for there is but one for the two parcels of cot
ton) shows that the shipment was made by, and
in the name of Cliff, the a~ent of H. D. & co.
to his principals, the name, of neither of the
plaintiffs, appearing thereon.

Although the cotton is stated to have been
sold for cash, yet as it is also stated to have
been afterwards delivered on a promise to pay
in two days, the sale must be considered as on
a credit. The buyer then well might, as he
did, instantly pledge the cotton, for an advance
made thereon, or sell it. The claimants having
undertaken to be the factors of the defendants,
in the shipment and sale of the cotton, and hav-
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ing made advances thereon, and acquired a lien East'n District.
< .lfay, 1820.

on it for such advances, and consequent dis-~
bursements on the cotton, which is in their ERwrN & AI..

."s,
possession, are accountable only for the TOIlUY,

balance that may appear due to the defendant.
A.nd it. is admitted that the net proceeds, does
Dot cover the claimants' advances.

The claimants having, as factors, a lien on the
cotton for their advances, it cannot be consider
ed in the power and possession of the defen
dant, who could not have demanded a surren
der of it, without reimbursing the sum received,
and incidental charges. And although it was
at his risk, and he was entitled to the pro
fits, if any there had been; yet the receipt of
the advances created a lien which affected his
right, The district court, therefore, erred III

considering the situation of the defendant as
unchanged.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment be annulled, avoided
and reversed, and that there be judgment for
the claimants, with costs in both courts.

Grymes for the plaintiffs, Livermore for the
',~laimal:rt...



I:a~t "1 D"triLl.
.JIllY, IG2u.

"l'R.

DAW:;\,) ":-,rrR,\<

TOll.

~A "E~ ix THE SUPREME COURT

POX v-, DJ11VSO.N''S GUR.J1TOR.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

A woman has ]\lARTIX J. delivered the opinion of the court.
a rl~;'ht to :-'Ue ,
the estate of a Dawson married the plaintiff. although the
man, who mar- , '
;'j~ll her, his former was at the time already married to auo-
fi,;1 wife being' , ••
~tdl ahvc, fill' ther woman still living, and she brought the
her ser\ Ices III ... ..
h~s housr-, the present suit agamst hIS estate to recover, COli-
'15eofhej'f"rni·.. •
~\ll'C. hire ofhcr peusation for her services, the use of bel' fumi-
TO<:g-r,,'·' l1lfl";' -; t t ~ I' f J • f I
o/lIcr r~":t"lY"d nrc, .ne nre 0 IeI' negroes, monies 0 iers re-
by, him~ ~",d ceived bv him and several sums paid by her to
deuts 01 IE, ,,' ..

mud b; her, hi" creditors since his death while she was cu-
~C~~~ ,

ratrix to his estate, till her letters of curatrix-
ship were revoked on the apP,~arallce of the

flrst wife. There was jllfl;;lllcnt for her, and
the curator appealed,

It is contended that she is on l~' to be consi

dered ill the light of a partner, and it does not

"ppear that there was any profit; the evidence

pro res that the plaintiff kept a decent boarding

house, well furnished, and was thriving in her

business, when Dawson presented himself, as a

single man, and married her, that Dawson was

a tailor by trade, had much custom, managed the

affairs of the parties, as a master, while she at

tended to the in door concerns of the house.
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The marriage contract, upon which she sur- g:.,t'!1 1l;<,1, 'r,

rendered her person, property and affairs, bping .:;:::~I.

illegal and void, she has a righf tu be iude mni- F""
'l"'I.

fled against the consc(Itlencp.. of the de- D\\\',,,, ':,ern" ,
'J'01~.

ceit, and she apppars to have confine.l her

claims, to items to which she is doubtless en

titled, and the district court has rendered the

amount of each particular claim to what ap

pears to be correct.

It is, therefore, ordered adjudged and de
creed, that the Judgment or the district court be

affirmed with costs.

Livingston for the plaintiff, Smith for the de

fendant.

JVlIL~TO.JV~' .t I: v-. 8'1'0 ll/HW ,~. •n. FjJ:I\'f);( S

--ApPEAL from tile court of the parish andcity {,1 ,i ~~11c com. \~,Il' ~:ll:~

of New-Orleans. plt'lClt in.a I~I
('(lllfr::.")", In 47 [):2;3
w luch tile ve-u. - ~'

Workman, for the plaintiff. Stodder and :i:;~d,~"S,::,0 ~r,;\: '.~ ,I"

Hewitt merchants of this cit" havinz become thing' 'oM, Lc, .J' ~ ~ll't1'l'n'''' noue

insolvent the J' ud Ire whom they petitioued for ""~jh b"in;,
, b' brouuht he re

the benefit of our laws of insolvency, thought ,~

fit to appoint me to defend the tights aurl inte

rests of the absent creditors. On examining

the schedule and investigatine; tbe accounts of
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East'n District. the insolvents, I found that they had in their-
May, 1820.. •
~ pOSSeSSIOn some ~oods winch they had purchas-

WHISTON <3AL. ed from the plantiffs, merchants of Great Bri-
'Us·

'STaDDER <3 AL. tain, and of which the greater part of the price
SYlIDICS.

still remained unpaid. I, therefore, thought it
my duty to bring this suit, claiming for the
plaintiffs, as if they had been citizens and inha
bitants of this state, their privilege in those
goods for the price due upon them. A seques
tration issued in .the usual form, and the court
below gave judgment in our favour: from

which Judgment, the defendants have appeal.
ed.

The. facts, stated in the petition, are fully
proved by the testimony on the record: and
these facts bring the case completely within the
provisions of the seventy fourth article of the
Ctvil Code, :t69. In one of the clauses, there is a
special reservation that nothing herein shall al
tel' or affect, the established laws and usage of

commerce, as to the thing sold. The vendor's
privilege, given by this article, is substantially
the same as is secured by the ordinance of Bil
bso, in cases of bankruptcy; and which has been
recognized and acted upon here, as the law of
the land, since its cession to the United States.

N othing then can prevent us from maintaining

this claim, unless it can be shewn. that this case
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n.u-d le decided accordine to the law of Eug- East'll ll:.trict
~ .Hall, lS:20.

lnnd, and not by the laws of Louisiana. ~

1 t has heen often determined in this court. in WHIOTO'i &; AL.
, 't's.

couformity with the opinion and judgments of all sro~~:,~~/.L

other high and repectable tribunals, that the

Iaw of the place, where a contract is made, is to

~oyern as to the nature, validity and construe-

tic.n of such contract; and that it is to be en-

forced every where, except ill cases in \\ hich

the contract is immoral, or unjust. or in which
the enforcing it in a state, would be injurious to

the rights. the interest, or the convenience of

such state or its citizens. 1 Gallison, 375.
3 .7Jla1,tin's Rep. 66, &c. Hut as to the form of

the action, or the remedy by which a contract is

to he enforced, a different rule prevails; to wit,

that the recovery must be sought, and the reuic-

dy pursued, not according to the lex loci con-
tractus, hut according to the lex fori.

In the present case, there is no question con

cerning the nature or validity of the contract.

lVe do not seek by a redhibitory action to re- ~
cind, or annul the sale. We do not claim the

goods themselves, but a privilege or mortgage

in or upon them, for so much of the price of

them as remains dne. If these goods were now

worth twice or ten times more than they were

VOL. vrn. 1~
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East'n HistrIct sold for to Messrs. Stodder and Hewit, we
.~1ay, 1820. h 11 L . I 11th t f h
~ s ou l e entIt er on y to at par 0 t e

WHJST,~S~ I':< £L. price which is unpaid. The defendants would
Sronnxu I':< .n. have a rieht to all the rest; which would not

SYl<DIC8. ::l

be the case, if our action, affecting the nature or

force of the contract, sought to set the sale
aside, and recover back the goods in kind.

Sometimes indeed in these actions, the plaintiff
is allowed by consent of the other party, to take
back the remaining goods, at the invoice prices;

hut this is done only to prevent the sacrifice of
the goods at auction.

The proceeding, in this suit, belongs to the
mode of recovery, and the remedy, as much as

the ordinary proceeding by way of attachment;
in the first case a particular property is laid
hold of; in the other, the whole of the defend

ant's property may be seized. In both cases,
the object is the same; to secure the debt for
which the plaintiff sues. But the law of at

tachment floes not prevail generally tfmlUgh
England, nor in all of these United States.
Yet who ever denied whether our English or
other creditor might attach his debtor's propel'~

ty ill this state? The long continued, undisputed

practice of our courts puts that matter at rest.
If this doctrine of the lex loci contractus,

contended for on this side, be admitted, tllen it
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would follow, if goods were sold in Louisiana East'n District,
Jl,Tuy, 13:?O.

to a. merchant in England, or in any of our~
states, where the English law prevails, that the 'YHISTO~ & AI.

vendor might, in the event of the purchaser's STonD~~~ & AI.

bankruptcy, claim a privilege upon these goods, SYln"r~

for the price due on them, if they were found in

the bankrupt's possession. But would the courts

of England, or of these states admit the claim?

Has any such claim ever been heard of?

"~ould not the creditor in suing for his debt be

restricted to the forms of action, and kinds of

remedy allowed by the laws of the country,

w here the suit was brought? Would any new

writ be manufactured? 'Vould any process, un·

known to those laws, be resorted to for this

suitor's benefit, or convenience?

There is another and a strong reason why the

lex loci contractus ought not to govern, in this

case. The parties themselves must han con

templated Louisiana as the COURtl'y whose laws

and tribunals were to be resorted to, for enforce

ing the debtor's part of the contract, if he should

fail in his engagements. The goods were sold,

it is true in England, and payment for them

was to be made by remittances to England.

But if the purchaser neglected to make this

payment, where was it to be enforced? At the

debtor's domicil, in the city of New-Orleans.
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East'n District. N ci1;ll'ct or inability to make payment in the ..~
.7Ifa'l, 1820.
~ cases, is not so extraordinary as to render it at

WHISro".& AL. all improbable, that a snit in this country for en

STonn:'~ 8< AL forcing payment for these goods, was contem-
SYNDICS. 1 d I I 1 t I· I Ipate ly tie venr ors, a t ie lime w 1I:'n t H~,y

made the sale. They are, therefore, entitled to

all the remedies which our laws afford.

Lirermore, for the defendants. TIll.', question,

for the decision of the court, lies within a very

narrow compass. Stndrler & Hewitt were

merchants in New-Orlean.., and became insol

vent in the year 1.818. At that time, they

made a cession of their property to their credi

tors, which was accepted, and the defendants

were appointed syndics of their estate. After

this time, the ~entlpmall. who harl been appoint

ed to represent the absent creditors of the insol

vents, sued out a writ of sequestration to obtain

the remnant of an invoice of gill/ds, which had

been consigned to the insolvents by the plain

tiffs, who are merchants in England, and which

had not been paid for. This proceeding was

confirmed by the plaintiffs ; and upon this se

questration, the cause was tried in the parish
court. The goods were identiflerl by a clerk of

the insolvents, and the same witness proved

that these goods were not consigned to the iusol-
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vents as factors, but under an order as vendees. East'n District.
• . I May, 1820.

1: he course of dealing, between-the mso vents ~
and the plaintiffs, had been for the former to WHISTON CJ"'Ii.

'V$.

order goods, and for the latter to purchase them STonnn e n."
SYNDICS.

of the manufacturers, and ship them to the in-
solvents, on account of the insolvents, and for
which the plaintiffs were to be reimbursed by
bills remitted, or produce shipped to England.
These bills, or produce, when sold or paid, to
be applied in payment for the goods.

Upon this statement, the question for the con
sideration. of the court is this :-Are the plain
tiffs entitled to take these goods to the prejudice
of the other creditors of Stodder B£ Hewitt, or
must they come in, as general creditors, for a
contribution?

The cession of property, made by an insol
vent debtor to his creditors, vests in his credi
tors all his estate: not indeed an absolute inde
feasible estate, but a right to sell the property
for their benefit. If, before the sale, the debtor

.finds himself able to discharge his debts, he may
take back his property, upon satisfying his cre
ditors. D. ~2,~, t. 3, et 6. The interest of
the creditors is not strict~y in the goods them
selves, but in the right of selling them. They
cannot divide the goods, but must divide the
proceeds. C. 7, 71, 4, qui bon, ced. poss.
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!':as;l'n ni:.t~,,~t. This interest, or right of selling, is however

.,~~. effectual ag:\ins~ ..n persons, except the insol
Wurs ro-. U .lL. vent in the cases specified in the law. But

ns,

!honn••• <5 .... this right of the creditors, extends only to the
::l£Nlncs.

g.HOf!S of the insolvent, and not to the goods of
other per"-ons ill his possession. These must

he delivered to the owners. Nor will the ces
si-m deprive any creditor of a right, which he
derives from a mortgage or privilege upon any

portion of the debtor's property. These mort

&a~;e~ and privileges, which constitute a. spe
cial property in the thing mortgaged or subject

to the privilege, follow the thing ut lepra le
pl'osltm.

'Vhen, therefore, a person, claiming goods

found iii the insolvent's possession at the time
of his failure, can prove, that the gnofls did not

belong to the insolvent, but to the claimant, the
ren1 owner is entitled to the possessie», anrl the

creditors have no right. 80 also, where a per
son has a mortgage or privilege upon the goods,
he will be entitled to the benefit of his mortgage
or privilege; for this ii not to be destroyed

by the failure of his debtor, But, these claims,

either of property or privilege, must be clearly

established ; the presumption being in favour

of tile general creditors, that all the goods in the
flt'htl\r'" possession belonged to him.
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,

Is any right of property, mortgllg~, or privi- ~~";'h l)j,~r:et

. lege, supported by the plaintiffs ill this case P ~~j
They claim as vendors, and rely upon the Ci- WK'STO'! C! U.

. \'I.

viZ Code io!), art. 7J.. If this will not support S'ronnnu &; u.
, • SYN utcs.

them, they contend that the resenatlOn, concern-
ing "tbe established laws and usages of corn-

merce, as to the claim of the thing sold," must

be construed for their benefit, and that this re

servation was intended to have the effect of ~iv-

ing a. further extension to the privilege of a ven-
dor, by introducing the provision'! or the ordi-
nance of Bilboa, I believe it has been deter-

mined, that the ordinance of Bilhoa, is not law

in this state, the rules established Ly that ordi-
nance being entirely inapplicable to our situa-

tion, and indeed as a body of law,", having but

a local and partial operation in Spain, and uut

extending to the colonies. 1 have also heard,

that, at an early period after the promulgation
of the Civil Code, it was declared from th...
.bench, that the exceptions, introduced in that

code ill favour of the laws of trade and com-'

merce, were intended to introduce the general

principles of commercial law prevailing in the
other states of the union. There is certain ly
great reason in this construction, as uniformity

-In the principles of maritime and commercial
. law between the several -states is highly desi-
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East'n District. rable. But bv what course of reasoning can it
May,1820. b d d" I 1. .' .
~ e preten e , t rat t JlS reservation, respectmg

WHISTON e!J AL. the laws and usages of commerce was intend-
'V8. '

STOBDER& u. ed to give to the vendor any greater right than
SYNDIC.. , •

is given to him by the article in the code? 1 Ins
article gives him a privilege for the price.
Will it be said, that he c an have a greater pri
vilege than for the price? The article post
pones him to the landlord. But the landlord's
right extends to all moveables found on the pre
mises, even to those deposited or lent. The
vendor is, by the article, postponed to the paw
nee. But the pawnee, stands in the same si
tuation to the original vendor, to the extent of
the sum loaned upon the pledge, as a subsequent
purchaser would have stood. The vendor is al
so postponed to the person who has laid out
money in preserving the thing. But the money
so laid out is for the benefit of the thing, and
of any person who may be entitled to claim it.
Can it be pretended, that any laws or usages of
commerce would give to the vendor a right
above these creditors? If any effect is to be
given to this reservation in the code upon the
vendor's privilege, it must be a restrictive, and
not an enlarging effect.

But it is by no means clear, that this reserva
tion has any particular reference to the extent of
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Hlt'. vendor's privilege, or to the ordinance of ~~ast'll District.
~ .Hay, 1820.

Bilbo«. The words in the French text are,~
If 1I'f'.';t rien il/nOl'e au» lois et ueaeee du. com- WHISTO,," 8< AL,

'" "Vs.
merce SU1' la revendication. The word reven- SrODDER U n.

dication is a term (If jurisprudence, signifJing a Srxurrs.

real action by which a person claims a proper-

ty ill the thing, as belonginz to him. Hem suam
judicio repeiere, eibi aliquid »indicare. Such

i!ii the IlPfillition we find ginn in the Diction-
noire de T'revou». La vevendication, cppellee

che» If'S Homnins vindiratio, nn rcvindlcatio,

etnit ul/e action re-Ile que Pon eicercoit: OIL

p 1111' reclumor la P1'(lpl'ii;fe de sa chose. au paul'
reclamer lille sercitude sur fa chose d'azdl'ui,
on Jl'IUI' recltuner lu chose d'autl'ui ii titre de

gagp. T'lris i", therefore, an action by wllich
the thin~ itself is claimed to he delivered in

specie to the claimant. This will ~ive a mean-
ing to the reservation in till' code, and the true

meaning. The chapter is upon tile preference

and order of privileges and mortgages, which

are to he enforced, hy a sale of the thin~ and an
application of the proceeds in the order named.

But as the vendor had a rig;ht, upon the failure

of the d..btor and the price unpaid, or upon the

price being unpaid where no specified credit

was ~iven, to take back the thing itself, instead

of having it sold to pay the prise, the framers of
VOL, VUL j'l<
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East'n District, the code considered it advisable that this rizht
Jl'Iwl, 1820. :""l

~ should be expressly declared to be reserved.
WHlsrON lit U. By the framers of the code, I mean the authors

'IIa.

STOllDTR lit .H. of the French Code Ciril, from which the whole
SYNDICS. f thi .o this article, with the reservation, is literally

borrowed. Code Cil'il de France, n. ~to2.

The reservation was, therefore, intended to save
the right, given to the vendor by the laws and
usages in France, of rescinding the contract, in
certain cases upon non-payment, and of reclaim
ing the thing sold.

Let us consider this article in the code as a.
statute, and see what effect is to be given to it.

''''as it intended to create new pri vileges, or
merely to declare the existing ones? 'Vas it

intended to operate npon contracts made abroad,
and to invest parties with rights for which they
bad not stipulated, and which were not givea

to them by the laws of the country where they
contracted? Or was it not rather intended as a

legislative declaration of the rights growing out
of contracts made within the territory?

In construing statutes, or contracts, it, is age·
nr-rnl rule, that the most large words are to be

takr u with reference to the subject matter. It
is aunthvr e;~llera.l rule, that statutes are intend
ell to r.:red only such contracts, as are made in
the country subject to the statute. Statutu«
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inielliei: sempl'r dispolu'l'e de contractib us fa ctie gast'n D;sh ct.
.)ITa", 1H2u.

intra, et non extra t erritorium sum, Casoregis, ""';""""',-J
disc. 130, n. 15. Therefore, although this WHTST,~.~ & AI..

statute speaks of vendors generally, it must be STo~'m.ll &. H.
p.iY!'rlIHf8.

understood with reference to contracts of sale

made within the territory. The effect given to
contracts, made in other countries, depends upon
a different principle. But in enacting laws for
the government of the people, and for determin
ing the rights of the parties arising upon con

tracts, the legislature are supposed to have iu

view the rights of their own subjects merely,
and not the rights or advantages of other. peo
ple.

It is true that personal contracts follow the

person of the debtor, and may be enforced
against him, in a different conntry from that
in which the contract was made. This is by

the comity of civilized nations. But when the
courts of a nation are appealed to, for the pur
pose of compelling performance of a contract en
tered into abroad, the rights of the parties are not
to be determined according to the statute, or laws
of the place of trial; because the application
of these laws might either restrict, or enlarge

the terms of their agreement, and substitute a

new contract, in place of that to which they
bad assented; on the contrary, the court will
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Ea~t'n District. consider the statutes, laws, and customs of the
,May, 1820.
~ place of contractin~, 8"1 h"vin~ been within the

WRISTON& n. contemplation of the parties at the time, and
'tIS.

STOUDER 8t A.L making part of their a~l'('("l1l'nt. LY'1Ch "S.
SrNDrCS. ,~

Postletlnmite, 7 .i'J111rtil1 , 8~, and the aurhuri-
ties there cited.

Foreign contracts are not v ithin the purview of

the laws, are not cousidered as hein~ within the

contemplation of the Il'gi"hhll'e, and, COII"l'

quently, are not included in the most ~PIII',·;.l

expressions; although it would be an ah-urdiry,
for the legislature to go out or its way, an-I le

gislate for the benefit of foreigners, yet there is

no doubt this may be done. But it is nut to he

presumed; and when it is doi.e, it will he done

in f.'xpress terms. If, therefore, it had ht en

intended 10 gh'e till' richt claimed to foreign

vendors, there would have been an exprl'ss pro

vision in the code, to this effect, that the article

should exten.l a" 'well to contract" of sale m :-Ie

in foreign countries, as to sales marle in the e

ritory. If such an extension of the la w h '11

been proposed, what would have heen the all

swer to it? That foreign government'l, and

the contracting parties, were competent to fix

the rights arising out of contracts maile within

their limits, and that it would he a vinlati.m of

every principle of legislation to interfere "ith
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thi" >l1.1 hJpet, either to diminish or to enlarge the Ellst'n District"
c .Mml, lK20.

ter:~J'l of such contracts, It" ould have Iwen ~
said \\ ith justice, that the laws of nature deter- WHJST()~ [3.n.

~'8

n-ine th .se thill~s. which are of the e"",pnce of a STODln:lt[3 AL"
, •• Eh;'DlC5.

coutract, but that, as to eH'l'~' thing wInch IS of the
lHHllI'C of a cuutract, or accidental to it, the will

of the coturacting parties, and the laws of the

place where the contract was made, must govern.
The nature of this action of sequestration is

real. According; to the division of actions in

tile ROlilan law, h is a real, and not a personal

actiou. It is a recentlicution, the object of

which is to annul the contract of sale fur the

portion of the goods remaining, and to reinvest

the plaintiffs ill their original \,roperty. It is

not a personal action, founded upon a personal
contract, and instituted to enforce a CUll tract.

But it supposes a ri;;ht in one party to rescind

the contract, u pOll the failure of the other party

tu perform the conditions of it. The essence

of a contract of sale is in the transfer of proper

ty in the thin; sold from the seller to the pur

chaser, and in the transfer of the price from the

purchaser to the seller. An action against the

purchaser for the price, is an action to enforce
the contract; but an action to recover the thill!;

in specie, is in effect an action to dissolve the

contract. Now it !<; evident, that a ri~ht to an

nul a contract, Upl'Jj any certain contingency,
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East'n District, must exist at the time of making the contract,
MU'I, 1820. b' f I Th t
~ and cannot e glv.en a terwarr s. e (wen "

WIII"TON!Lu. which is to give occasion to the exercise of the
'V••

STO~n>;R & .n. right, may happen at a future period, but the
SYNnlC~.

right must exist at the time. Upon a sale at a
credit of one month, either by express agree

ment, or by law, the vendor may have the right,
at the expiration of the credit, to dissolve the

contract; but if, at the time of making the con
tract, the property passed irrevocably to the

vendor, no change of time or place can after
wards give the right to the vendor, to reinvest

himself in the property. 'Vhen, therefore, the
sale is made ill a country, hy the laws of which

the entire and indefeasible property is passed
to the vendee, and nothi ng is left to the vendor

but a pers(\n~1 action fill' the price, the subse
quent removal of the thing, to another country,
where different laws prevail, cannot give to the

vendor a greatel' right, nor vest in him an inte
rest, which the contract did not give him.

The plaintiffs contend, that a sequestration
is founded on privilege, and not upon property.
It is not very material to the defendants, whe

ther this action be founded on privilege 01' pro

perty; for if upon privilege, then it must be
shewn that the privilege exists. A privilege is
not a form of action, but a right, which is to be ex-
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ercised according to certain forms prescribed by F.ast'n Disn-iet
< • ,May, 1!:l2u.

law. This action of revendication, the object ....--..-.-
of which is the restoration of the goods in spc- WHTS"r:s~ e i«.

de is founded on property, Privilezes arc en- STO~lJ}n U A1#
, t'" SYNlllf'S.

forced by process against the goods to have
them sold, and the privileged debt is to be paid
out of the proceeds. L'action de rerendication

est une action qui nait au domaine de prlJpri{de

que chacun a des choses portlcutieree. par la

quelle le proprietaire, qui a perdu la possession,

la reclame et la rerendique centre celui qui s'e»
troure en possession, et le fedt condemner a fa

lui resiituer. Pothier, au domaine, 1/. 28t.
The plaintiff, in this action must have the right
of property. In re-m actio competit ei qui aut
jure gentium aut jure civili dominium acqui
sivit. D. 6, 1, 23.

It is upon this principle, that R vendor is al
lowed by our laws to reclaim his property.
By the Roman law, the delivery to the buyer of
the thing sold did not transfer the property,
unless the price was paid, or the seller was sa

tisfied to accept a surety or pledge, 01' the en
-gagement of another person, or unless the seller
gave a credit to the buyer. Quod "'endidi non

aliter fit accipieniis, quam si aut pretium nobis
soluium sit, aut satis eonomine factum, vel etiam.
,fidem habuerimu» emptori sine -vll« sutisJac-



H2 CASE:s iN THE SL'PRE.\lE coeur

East'n Tlistrrct . tione. D. 18, 1, 19. 'Vhel'e an express Cl'C-
.Maq, V;2l1 ,I' I . I
~ uIL, iowever, was gn'cn to t ie purchaser, tile

Wnw.,,,, U AL. property passed, and the sale could not be "f·
'1's.

BTOilntR U ar. terwards dissolved, on account uf non payment.
SY:SDlCS. ~

Express conditions were, how Her, fl't:,q!H'lltly

annexed to the contract of sale, that if the price

was not paid by a certain day, the sale should

be annulled. Si intra certu m tempus pretium

solutum nOll sit, res ine mpia sit. These con

duious are treated of in tile third title of the

eighteenth book of the Pandects. De lege
commissoria. nut when a credit had been gi

ven, au.I the vendor did not reserve a right tu

rescind the sale upon nou-paymeut, he could not

reclaim the goods. These principles were fur

merly followed in the French practice. llut a

change insensibly tuuk place, and the vendor

was allowed the heneflt of the pucte commie

soire, although it had not been reserved. The

only difference was, that when i he con tract con

tained a pacte commiseoire, and the credit had

expired, the judge would, upon the judicial de

mand, award a dissolutiou of the sale; but that

when there was nn such l.l~reement, and the

property was immoveable, he would, h~' an in

terlocutory ",',lIellce, fix a day within which the

purchaser llli;.:;ilt pay the price ; but if the price

was not paid by that day the sale would be au-
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nulled. 111 sales of moveables, this delay was East'n District.
, • .lIal', ltJ;2U.

not granted. Pothie~', de rente, 11. ':1·75. These ~
principles of the French law have been adop- "'",STO," & AL.

'1'8.

ted in the Code Ciri! de France. n, t6j-l, 5, 6, SrOl~"'." U AL·
~Y~lJlI So.

7~ and from that COIle. have been copied in oms,

360 and 362, art. 86, 87. 8~, SH.
These articles in the code apply to cases

where the price is not paid on the day limited in

the contract ; but, upon the purchaser's insolveu
cy, tile vendor may demand a dissolution of the
contract, and reclaim his property, although the

credit has not expired. The reason is, that the

insolvency establishes the purchaser's inability

to pay, and all his debts become due, according
to our laws. The goods in his possession, not
paid for, revert to the vendors upon this event

happening, and they have a right to reclaim

them as their own property.

The authorities, which I have cited, appear

fully to establish these principles; tbat this ac

tion of the plaintiffs is a real action, that the
effect of it is to dissolve the contract, and not to

enforce it, that it is fonnded upon property, and
cannot be supported, if it appear that the
whole property hall passed from the plaintiffs
and vested indefeasibly in the insolvents.

The question then reverts; whether the plain.

tiffs have a right of property in the goods se-
VOl,. VIII, 1.6



iH

Easf'n lli'lrict quvstererl sufficient to support this action? To
.Hay, 1::>2u
_'-~ determine this question, I apprehend, tile court

WHISTO'l e. AI" must inquire into their rights, as reg'llated by
r-s.

~TOllTll:ll & AL. the COI1JmOIl law of EIl<J'lalld. The general
tin' IJICS, ~

principle, that the ri;!,hts of parties founded

upon contracts must he determined secundum
legem loci contractus, does not appear to be

controverted. But the plaintiff" contend, f st,
that this contract was not made in England, but

in N ew-Orleaus ~ and ~dly. that a right to a
sequestration respects the remedy, and not the

suhstance of the contract.

The ~oods were ordered by the insolvents;

the plaintiffs accepted the order. purchased the

goods, aurl shipped them, to the address, and

upon the account and risque of the insolvents;

and payment was to be made in E'lgland, by

hills or produce. It is well known that a hill

remitted is not payment, unless paid or agI'eed

to he received as payment ; and produce is not

payment II ntil sold, w hen the proceeds are ap

plied to the extinguishment of the debt. In
every part of this business, therefore, it was an

Ene;lish transaction. The order from the insol

vents gave to the plaintiffs no right, until that

order was accepted and executed in England.

Their rights then became perfect. The recpp

'iun of the goods in New-Orleans, was not ne-
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.;essary to entitle them to demand payment; for .ast'n District.
.Hulf.1K2U.

when goods lire consigned under an order, the ~J
delivery to the carrier is a delivery to the CDn· WHrs,o~ [! e r..

't'S.

si~IH'e; the property immediately ve sts in him, ST"~'J>'" ~ A.I.

and the goods are at his ri-k. In purchasing SY"II1C'.

the ~oods from the manufacturers, the plaintiffs

acted in the capacity of mandataries, and in that

capaei.y they acted in England, and the pay.

meut was also to be made in England.

If any thing more than a simple statement of

the facts be necpSi'iary, in order to refute the

doctrine relied 'Wf)/l by the plaintiffs, as to the

locality of this contract, I will refer the court

to the authority of one of the ablest writers

upon commercial law, to an author who has

furnished the grounds of some of the best de

cisions in ElIgland upon maritime contracts,

who has heen often quoted with great respect

by Judge Story, and of whom rutin says. that

he is without contradiction the best of all the

writers on maritime law. I mean Cusuregie.
This author, in his 17!tth. discourse, discusses
very fully the question, in what place a con

tract entered into between absent members shall

be said to be celebrated? He premises that it is

a general rule, that contracts, entered into be

tween persons residing; in different places, shall

be considered as made in that place w here the
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East'n District. ultimate consent was given. Prtemittenda est
.lfUlI, 1820. 1 b 'b d 1
~ 1'egu a a omm us recepta, quo. contractus, l'I~

WIIISro. 8< AI'. negotium inter absentee eestuin. dicafnr eo loci,

STonn:: 8< ..n, quo uliimus in contrahendo assentitur, sine ac-
SY,,"D1CS. t t . t . t bcep a ,qu~a unc tanium unWll Ill' am I) con-

sensus. Disc. 179, n. 1. Therefore, a contract

of agency is said to he entered into in that
place, to which a letter has been written con
taining the order, if the person to whom the
letter was directed has received and accepted

the order. Et sic mandati contractus dicitur

initus in loco, gzto dirigllntur literce, miesioae
alicujus mercatoris, si alter ad quem dil'(t;un
tUI', eas recipit, (It acceptat mandatum, n. 2.,

Among a great number of cases, which the au
thor states in illustration of this general princi
ple. is the precise case hefore the court. qurlJl

do mercator alieri SIW correeponsori mandat,

ut aliqun« merces pm ,';(1, emat, easque sibi

transmitted, q:1O casn. si corresponsor acceptet
manduium, et in illius execuiioneni ab aliqu«

tertia pel's01w merces commissas emai, duo pecl'
fiduntur contractus : primus mandati inter
mandantem et mandatarium, et alter em ptionie

et respectil'e »enditionis inter eundem muiula

tarium uti emptore III nomine mandantis et

ambo perjiciuntur in loco. mandatarii, n. 10.

According to strict principles, the contract in
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this case was rather a contract of agency than East'n District.

f 1 1 1 d .. . v I d st,«. 1820.
o sa e; hut as, )y t 11' ccisions In r.ng anu, ~

the merchants who accept and execute all 01'- ",VH"TU,' & AL.
, 1'8.

del' from a foreizn correspondent to purchase STo"nl H & AL
~ sxx m cs,

and ship goods, are considered as vendors with

reference to the right of stoppage in troneitu, it
is proper we should consider them in the same
character here. The case, w here the merchant,
to whom the order is sent, ships his own goods,

is stated by Casuregie in 11. 12, 13, 1'l.; and

in this case he determines also, that the contract

is made in the country w here the order is exe

cuted. In n. 16, 17, 18, 19, ~O, III' heats of

the case, where the merchant JOllying exceeded

his authority by shipping goods which were not

ordered, his correspondent afterwards ratifies
the act by accepting the goods. In this case

also the author decides, that the contract is

made in the country of the shipper, because the

ratification has relation back. and is equivalent

to an original authority. Quia ille ratijicatia

nis consensus, licet emitiatur i17 loco rotifican
tis, et ibi cideatur, se unire cum altere p1'e

cedenti gerentis consensu, qui 'L'e 't it aloco ge
rentis ad locum ratijicimti«; retrotrahitur ad
tempus, et ad locum, in quo fuit pe1' gpstol'em
initus contractus emptionis, eel aliud negotium

pro obeenie. n. ;20. 1 he learned counsel for
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r.~,t·" ni,tric~. the plllintitr~ will 110~, I am certain, contend
.lh.!.lK2U. •..--v........ against these authorities.

WtllSCO' c.·.. But it is said that this question respects the

!ho"";:: ~ H. remedy, and not the substance of the contract.
Sr~,.'tl.... .. •

There can be no doubt, that when an acunn IS

hrelJ~ht upon a foreign contract, the form of

proceeding must be such as is prescribed by

the laws (If the countrv to which the nlaintiJf. .
has recourse. The jurisdiction of the court,

the form of action, an.l the course of pleading

is prescribed hy those laws. The nature of the

process also. either by citation, bail, or attach

ment, must be according to the lex fori. But

when it is said, that the remedy must be pur

sued according to the laws of the place where

the action is brought, it ls not meant, that any

remedy can f~(' dl":l:uide,l, w hich is inconsistent

with the ri ght,. of lite parties, as regu lated by
the contract. S.I,';' ''it' (fptlJ hy an express ar

ticle in the contract, the parties agreed that the

entire property should pass to the vendee, not

withstanding the credit given for the price, and

that the vendor renounced all right to dissolve

the sale and reclaim the goods upon non-pay

ment or insolvency, and consented to look whol

ly to the personal security of the purchaser;

would it be contended, that the vendor could

afterwards sequester the soods, and claim to
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have the m delivered to him as his propedy, find ~~J"'" Il"tllct.
• .!I•.I.I. lu..:',J.

say that this was merely a form of proccerling ,,~J

to enforce his rip;lJt" accClrtlill~~ to the contract? \\''''''''''2' .L.
- 1'$

If this could not he done again.;t a,l ('xpr{'!;"i sti- STOI,Il'," U .\L.

~Y/ljlJHS.

pulation, it cannot he done ill this case: he-

cause the laws of the country where the COIl

tract is made make a part 01' the contract, and

are considered as being within the conternpla

tion and intention of the parties, when not COil,

trolled by express conditions. Kt siee PP/' pac
tum, sive per statutum dictu juris comiuu nis dis
positio correcto sit, se« moderota, CUIII (/ pacto
ad statuuun roleut U/'gumeIl11ll1l. Casaregi«,

disc 179, n. 5.~. Quod 1'a1i,ze !Pl·i polest per
pactum, passit etlam jet'; P':" stututum, et illu.t

idem, quod operatur pactum, multo fortills ope
retur etatutum, n. fi:J.

The process of bail, and of attachment, art:

in no respect similar to this action. An attach

ment is not founded upon an~' risht in the

plaintiff to the goods attached. It is merely l1.

mode of obtaining security, fur the performance

of the final decree to be rendered ill the suit

But the action will he supported, or it will fail,

according as the rights of the parties shall ap·

pear. An attachment is not, as the plaintiffs

seem to think, 8, remedy aS8.iust the goods.

1'hct action is persoual, and the good" are 01':'1.'1':-
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East'n Dis~rict. ly taken a" security. An action in rem i~ ei-
J/[ay. U;20. I 1 . I
~ ther foum I'd upon property, as III t H' case of a.

WHIS~~,~ U AL. revendication, or upon a lien, as in the case of

Srom».n & AI. privileges and mortaazes. The property, [Hi-
SYNDICS. ~ ~ ~ •.

vilege, or mort;:,age, is a right; and the action

of reoendicaiion, sequestration, or order of

seizure and sale, is the remedy which the law

gives to enforce the rihht.

The same observations will apply to the pru~

cess a;.:;ainst the person of the debtor, by which

he is arrested and held to bail. The right to this

process must be determined secu ndum legem
fori. A case has been supposed of a contract

made in England, and that, by the laws of

En~land, the creditor would have a right to

hold the debtor to bail, all (1 that by the la ws of

Louisiana he would not have this right, upon a

similar contract made here. Upon this case, it

has been asked, whether iii the case of a suit

brought hen, upon such a contract made in

England, the defendant could be arrested and

held to bail? I anSWIH', no. The ri!!)ht of ar

rest made no part of the contract. It is a mat

ter proper for the regulation of every govel'll·
ment, imprisonment for debt may be allowed,

ur not allowed, according to the discretion sf

the J, ;.:;i ..;l<.tlul'e; and to deprive creditors of this

remedy, would not be an act to impair the obli-
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~t\tion of contracts. This has been so decider] East'n District,
, .~ll1Y, 1820.
b~' the supreme court ortlle United States, in the~
case of Sturee» vs, CroU'l1il1Shield, ~ JVheat.122, WHISTOV & AL.

~ VS.

the derision upon this point extends, as well to STODDER f.j AL.
S¥NPtfS

contracts made before the act, as to contracts made
after it. Rut suppose, that the legislature of'Loui
siana were t() pass an act to deprive the vendor

of his claim upon tile thill§!; sold, would not the
supreme court of the United States say. that
such an act, so far as it pretends to affect the

richts of vendors upon contracts of sale exist-:--,

ing before the act, was unconstitutional and void,

as an net impairing the obligations of contracts ?
To illustrate my distinction, between the

ri~hts g:;rowin!1) out of a contract, and the reme

dy given to enforce a contract, we will suppose
that the laws of Mississippi ga\'e to the vendor

the same right of property, privilege, or hvpo

thecation, as our laws, but that. instead of al
Iowing a sequestration or 01'<11'1' of seizure in

the first instance, tbe law!'! of that state required
the vendor first to establish his right, by a per
sonal action against the vendee, and permitted

him to resort to the property, only after his
claim had been established in such action. If
the same laws prohibited the alienation of the
property, after the action brought, to the preju

dice of the vendor's claim, he would be equally
VOL. VIII. :if;
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East'n District, secure. Then, if the sale, were made in either
~H<lll, 182u. fl" II b
~-...J 0 t lese two states, the vendor's right wou { e

WmSTO", & AL. the same; but the form of proceeding, to en

fhoP])~:; & AL. force that right would be different, and the laws
SYNDICS. I d f d dof the state, \V iere the goo s are oun ,au the

action brought, would prescribe the form of pro

ceeding.
By the laws of this state, persons furnishing

materials for the use of a ship, and the builder

also, are privileged creditors, and may enforce
their claims by a proceeding against the ship.

The right is given by the laws of the state, and

may be prosecuted in a court having admiralty
jurisdiction. But neither the carpenter, nor any
material men have a privilege by the laws of

England, nor by the laws of those states, which

follow the common law of England. A vessel
is built, or repaired, in Baltimore; the creditors

have no privilege there; she sails to N ew-Or

leans, and is here seized upon a claim of privi

lege, for debts contracted there, can this be per
mitted? Surely uet ; unless the court will

overrule the decision of the supreme court of

the U niterl States, in the case of the General
Smith, '.tWheaton, 438. In that case the supreme

court decided, that the right of lien must be

le.,tcii by the laws of the state, where the work

-vns dO'!C, or the materials found. A contrary
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decision would lead to the most manifest injus- Eust'a District.

ti A b' buil P' d .HaN, 182U.Ice. steam oat IS Ul t at ittshurgh, an Vv-v
the persons, employed in building her, rely upon WUlsroxU AL

the personal credit of their employer, By the SToDn:'~' & aL
• • ' SY:~ ~ICS

laws of Pennsylvania, they cannot seize the boat, .
but may have a personal action against the
owner. This does not suit their views; thc~-

remain silent; and the owner, supposing them
to be satisfied with his personal security, sends
the boat to New-Orleans; when she arrives
here, she is seized by them as privileged credi-
tors; other creditors, who had an equal right in
Pennsylvania, attach the boat before such sei-
zure. Shall these be prejudiced by a claim of
privilege from persons who had no privilege by
their contract?

It is asked whether, upon a sale made in
Louisiana, the English courts would respect the
right of the vendor as established by OUl' laws.
The plaintiffs' counsel seems to take it for
granted that they would not. I know 1I0t upon
what the gentleman grounds his belief, I know
no principle of the common law, nul' of any de
cided case, from which it can be presumed, that
the courts of Westminster Hall would not give
to the vendor, upon a contract made here, the
advantage of our laws respecting his ri;;hts UIl

der such contract. It jr;; not to be presumed
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Ea~t'n District, that those courts would violate established nrin-
,May, 1820. '
~ ciples for the purpose of taking away his rj~ht.

WIlISTON U.n. It is true that a court of common law coull not
1'8

STODu>on & ~T.. give to the vendor the relief, to which his con-
SYNDICS.

tract would entitle him; but this would be ow-

ing merely to the limited nature of the jurisdic

tion of these court", But, in tke court of chan

cery there can be no doubt, that upon a hill

setting forth the sale in Louisiana, and that by

the laws of that state, the plaintiff had a l'ight,

under the circumstances, to have the sale an
nulled, and to reclaim the property in the thing

sold, there would be a decree ill conformity

with the laws of the place of contract. The

case of a vendor, having a privilege according

to the laws of the place of contracting, and

bringinz; all action, ill a place where the privi

lege did not exist, is the precise case which

makes the subject of the greatel' part of tile

179th discourse of Casaregis. The case was

this, Cayrel a merchant in Leghorn sent an

order for merchandize to AstruGh & co. mer

chants in Nismes. The order was .executed,

the goods were purchased by Astruch ~ co"
consigned to Cayrel, and hy him received; soon

afterwards Cayrel failed, and the question was)

whether the vendors Astruch & co. were entitl .

ed to reclaim the goods, ur must come in fllf a
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contribution as general creditors. By the laws East'n District.
f F . 1 I . .Uay, 1820.o <ranee, a specia hypot iecation was reserv- ...,.....,.....

ed to the vendor upon the goods sold, until WHISTON & AL.
V8.

payment for the price; w hereas in Tuscany the STO.;'D>R & U,
• • YNDlCS".

Unman law was strictly followed, and It was

helll, npon the authority of lllpian, in t. Pl'OClt

rotoris, § plane,.ff·, de tribut, act. D. H, 1, 6,17,

and upon the general rule that where credit was

given, the property was transferred, that the

vendor of merchandize, sold on a credit, must

enter into contribution as a general creditor.
The general creditors of Cayrel contended, that

the question ought to be determined according to

the laws of Tuscany, where the action was de
pending, and not according to the custom of

Thoulouse, or the lex loci contractus. The

governor of Leghorn decided, in favour of the

general creditors, as did also the consular court

at Pisa upon an appeal; but upon an appeal
from this last decision to the Grand Duke of

Tuscany, the cause was referred to the Rota of

Florence, who examined the subject in all its

bearings, and in a most elaborate and conclu"ive,

argument established the right of the vendor

and reversed the judgment of the consular court.

I will merely refer to the numbers 66 and 56,
to show that the same points were there made

hy the creditors, that are made by the plaintiffs
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E",t'n District in this case, and that the same answer was then.
.~I<.!I, lti2U.. b hR'
.~-""" gwen y t e ota, which I have attempted to

".,,, ,.:~~ e .n. give in this case. Hihil1'efmgrunte objecto al
s 1',))]>1 H & ALlafo pro creditoribue, quod J'udicium hu] us causa.

~y ':-']11l:9

pro executione contractus, et pro solutione
pl,pfii intentaium fuerit cortun domino guber

natore Liburni, ubi pendet judicium concur

su» creditorum suppr bonis Duvid Cayrelli
com munis debitoris, ideoque nOR esse aiiendenda»
legc« et coneuetudines regni Tholoece, sed leges

et stuiuta Etrurice, aut jus commune, Ii quibus
nullum prioilegium praelationis, vel potiorita
f is impartitum est cenditori, qui habuit fidem
de pretio, Quiu-lw'l non obstante, recedendum.

non esse it dispositione porticulari dictarum
legum in civitate Nemausi receptarum nos

arbitrati SlWllt~, eo ratione, quod dictum privi

Ieeiuni 7}1'0 securitate et eautione eenditori«i:'l ~

respicit merita causae, et desumatur originaliter
ab eodem contractu. celebrato Hemausi, et sic ab
seroandae sint leges loci, in qno iniius fuit
-iontrectus, quia contrahentes ad leges loci con
tractus respetcisse censeaniur, n. 55,56.

By the law of Englano, the property in the
thing sold is changed as soon as the parties have
assented to the co~tract; but so long as the
thing remains in the vendor's possession, he has
1. lieu upon it for the price, and may retain it
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until payment: and this lien will be a ~ood de- E.,st-n OI"t:';cL
to ' • C I .)Jay, 18:2u.
renee to an action of trover, although by t ie ~_

baraain the property is ill the buver. 1Iob"H WIlJ5TO'. & AL-
b ~, .~

Hoy's .lIaxims, 88. This is the case where ST,I~Tlm U AI..
~t"~l"('5.

no credit is given. But where goods are sord,

to be paid for at a future day, the vendor can

not retain them until payment; fOI' to do so!

would be inconsistent with the terms of the con

tract, and the conditions of sale shew that the

vendor relied solely upon the personal credit

of the vendee. In the case of a sale upon ere

dit, therefore, the principles of the common law
of England, and of the Roman law, arc the

same. The property is completely changed

and vested' in the purchaser by the contract

But where no credit is to be given, the princi

ples of the two systems of law arc different, If,
this case, by the Roman law, the property is

not transferred, although a delivery has followed

the sale. By the common law, the property is

transferred, although there has been no delive

ry, and the vendor has merely a lien for the

price. This lien is preserved to him only, so

long as he retains possession; for by parting

with the possession he loses his lien, and cannot

recover it, by taking the goods out of the ven

dor's possession. Go~fT'eyVS. Furxo, 3 P. Wms.
186. Slubey vs, Hayward,_ ~ H. Bt, 50-1.
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East'n Distl·iet.Ex parte GIl'inn, 12 Ve:<;. Jr. 379. j![annrlMltls
.lIall. 1820.
~_ vs . •/imler-smz, 0 Bos. Sf Pui: 69 When goods

WHIST"'i& n. have been consizned by one merchant to ann-
'LIS ~~

STonnEIt e 4L. ther, under an erder from the latter, the sale is
SY~DIC9.

considered as being completed, when the order

is accepted aurl executed. The delivery of the

goods, in this case, to the carrier is a delivery
to the consignee, in whom the whole property is

vested. £) s». 8:,' Pill. 11~. Brou-n vs, Hodg.

son,2 Ca:npb, H. P. C.36. Eean« vs . •lIal't·
let, Ld. llaylltond, 2]1: If the consignee be

came insolvent, while the goods are on their

passage, the courts of equity have allowed the

vendor to stop them in irtmsiiu ; and this

right has been recognized Li.y courts of law.

The principle upon which this right has been

established is, that, when the vendor has been

able to obtain possession of the f.;ooas sold and

not paid for, before they come to the hands of

the vendor, it would be hard and against equity,
to compel him to deliver them up, and come in

for a contribution. But, when the goods have

been actually delivered to the vendee, or his

agent, this right does not exist, the transit is

determined, and the vendor has only the right

of a gt':H:'ral creditor. That such is the law of

England, is well known, it is not denied on the

part of j he, plaintiffs, and it SeOlU! hardly ne-
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cessary to refer to authorities upon this point. East'n District.
•• • ~lJ(/", 11;20

'Vhere the bankrupt has goods lU his possessIon ~
as ageut or factor, and these goods can be ideu. WHIST~S~ <3 AJ.,

tiflerl they will be delivered up to the owner. S'ronnru <3 AI.
, SYNnJrs,

But the bankrupt is himself the owner of such
gnotls as have been sold to him, although 1I0t
paid for, and these must be applied to the ge
ueral benefit of his creditors. All the cases
upon this subject are collected in a treatise up.

on the law of principal and agent, vol. 1, from
page :261 to 307,-see particularly Tooke vs.

Hollingicorth, 6 T. R. 216. Bent vs, Puller,
6 T. ll.491-.

Such then is the situation of the plaintiffs.

They are vendors claiming property, which has
fully vested in the insolvents, and upon which
they have no privilege or mortgage. They can
complain of no hardship, in being obliged to
enter into contribution with the other creditors

of Stodder & Hewitt; for they have the full
benefit of their contract according to the laws of
their own country, in which it was made,

WO'1'kma11 , in reply. Much of the learned
gentleman's argument seems founded 011 the
opinion that the Roman law is applicable to the

present question. That it is not so, I think is

evident, from all the provisions of that section.
VOl,. vm 17
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East'n District. of our code which has been quoted, and by
.M'ly,l.o.2li. '
~ which this suit must be decided. The court

W"TS'~~S~ Stu. knows well that the Roman law is of very Ii

S'ronnnn (3 AL'mited authority in this state upon any subject.
SYNUllS. ,.

That it is referred to so often, arises from its

general conformity to the Spanish and French

corles, by which in civil causes we are for the
most part governed; and from the light which

it throws on these of our laws which have

been founded on its principles.

Our law, which gives the vendorThe privi
lege we now claim, is not founded on the Ro

man law, which gives the vendor a right to re

claim or revendicate his goods, when the price

is not paid. The reason assigned by the Ro

man jurisconsults is, that the thing sold does

not belong to the purchaser, unless the price be

paid, 01' secured to the seller. N either this

reason, nor this provision, can have been con

templated hy our legislators. They consider

the thing sold to belong to the purchaser whe

tiler the price he paid or not.

They declare that the vendor's privilege shall

he exercised only after that of the owner of

the house or farm: an-I there are various other

privileges which take precedence of both. This

court has deoirled that law charges are privi

h'ged in preference to the vendor's claim for
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the unpaid price. But nothing of this kind Easf 'n District.
• ....Ully, 132U.

could take place, if the veurlor had the rIght~

of rescindine the sale and revendicatiuz the """sl'u,,01 H.
~, ~ 1'5.

goods as belonging to him, and not to the pill'· STo~m;ll & A1

S n'DIe,
chaser, If the goods still belong to the Yen-

«lor, they cannot be made subject to the funeral

charges, nor the law charges, nor the charges

for medical attendance, due by the purchaser of
those goods: to all of which charges, they are

made subject by our code, before the vendor

can recover any part of their price. The word

reoendiquer has been inadvertently used in the

5th clause of the 7-1-th article; as all the other

clauses and articles of the section most clearly

shew.
The object of the clause, in favour of the

established laws and usages of commerce, was

probably neither to restrict or extend the ven

dor's privilege in mercantile cases; but to leave
it exactly as it stood before. Much of the or

dinance of Bilbao, it is true, is inapplicable to

our situation, but most of its provisions in cases
of bankruptcy and failures, are considered as in

force throughout Spain and her colonies, and

have been recognized in this state. The

clause could never have been iuteuded to in

troduce the commercial la ws prevailing in the

other states. They are subject tn be <titC!('r1
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East'n District. and modified, and have in fact been often al.
.May, 1820. .
~ tered and modified by the state legislatures.

WIIIST~::' Un. The ar~uments used in the case, cited from
Sronn..., ct .n. (Jflsarepois heinz [founded on the Roman law

SYNDICS. ." ~ L

(which I have shewn to be in this matter essen-
tially different from ours] neither those argu

ments nor the final decision of that case, can

have any weight with the court in the cause

now before them.
In the case of the General Smith (cited from

4 JVheaton) the suit was brought in the same
state (Maryland) in which the cause of action

arose. The lex loci contractus, and the lex
fori, were the same:

In the supposed case of goods sold in Loui

siana to a person residing in England, I have,

as the ~entleman observes, taken it for granted

that the Engli"h courts would not maintain the

ve l1l10 1" " privilege according to the provisions of

our law". [found my belief on the ground that

no case can be shewn in which such a pri vi

lege has been admitted. It cannot, ill the na

ture of thinzs, he required of me to prove that
no such case exists; but I can aver that I have
not found any such case, though I have dili

gently examined the books for that purpose.

lf Euglish law, or English equity were as the

;entleman supposes., many surh cases must
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have occurred in England since the estab- East'n District
Ii 1 f I I k 1 H ,Mau, 1820,

IS iment 0 ier 1311 rupt aws. er constant~
commercia I intercourse with the sta tes of the WHISTON U AL.

7.'''.

continent of .Europe, where the Roman civil STOJlnElI & AL

I '} I ' ,. SYNDICS.aw pl'pval s, must rave glvpn occasion, In ca-

31'S of bankruptcy, to frequent claims of the
vr-ndnr's privilege on tile part of the merchants
of t1WSI' states, who had sold goods there, to

the merchants of Britain. And the same thing

mn-t l;a\ I' often occurred in tbe United States.
But if no such cases cau be produced, we are

bound to presume that it is universally known

that no such claim of privilege could be sup-

ported.
On the whole, there appears to me no good

reason why the judgment of the parish court, in
this cause, should not be confirmed.

MATHEWS,.T. delivered the opinion of the

court. This is a case, in which the appellees,
who were plaintiffs in the court helow, claim
a privilege as vendors on certain goods describ
~d in their petition.

It appears, by the evidence contained in the
record, that the insolvents were in the habit of
ordering goods and merchandize to be sent to

them in New-Orleans, by their correspondents,

the appellees, merchants of the city of London,
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East'n District In the kingdom of Great-Britain, who executed
Mau, 1820.
~ such orders and received payment by rernittan-

'h(STOY &. AL ces in the usual course of trade between said
'tIS,

':hOnD>R &; AL. places; and that, at the time of the failure of
SY:'iDlCS. .

the appellees, certain parcels of the gOOlls trans-
mitted to them as above stated, were found

unaltered in their possession and passed into

the hands of the syndics, on which the plain
tiffs claim a privilege.

On this statement of the case, two questions

may be made ~ I st, under the laws of which

country was the contract made? ~d. Is the

privilege of vendors of the nature of the con
contract of sale, or does it belong to the reme

dy for enforcing such contracts ?
In cases of contracts made between persons

who are absent from each other, by means of

letters or authorised agents, we are of opinion
that the doctrine, as establi ... hed by Casavegie,
in his 179th discourse on commerce, is correct,

viz. that they arc made in the country and sub

jected to its laws, where the final assent may
have been given, which is that of a merchant

who receives and executes the order of his cor
respondent. In this view of the subject, the

present sale must be considered as one made in
England, and to he governed by the laws of
that country, so far as relates to its effects;
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and it i,;; agreed that those laws provide no pri- £a,,'n Iljs\:;,',
'I f d 0 10k .~fCll, 1~2v

Y1 pge or yen ors In cases 1 e the present. ~
Our laws do zrant the privilege contended for 'Yllbro", e A!

b b lib.

by the plaintiffs; and if it be one appertaining SrO~lIl;;R U AL.
~ ~Y-""Dt('S.

rather to the remedy than the contract itself,
they ought to be maintained in their claim.
We have not been able to find a decision di
rectly in point, made by any other tribunal of
justice; and the question is new to OUl' own
courts,

In the case cited in favour of the appellants,
from the author abovementioned, same discourse
'n. 53, 55, it was determined that a privilege
secured to sellers by the laws of a country
where the contract was made, followed the pro
perty into one where by law, no such privi

lege existed. This decision goes far to shew
that the privilege was considered as belonging
to the contract itself, and not to the remedy fm
enforcing its execution. "Then men enter into
agreements, tlley generally do so with refe

renee to the laws of the place where they con
tract, an~l ought not to calculate 011 having their
rights and claims, enlarged or diminished b)"

the laws of any other.

We are of opinion that the judgment of the

court below is erreneous. It is, therefore, or-
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East'n District. dered, that the prf)perty claimed and sel1ues·
.May,lH20.
~ tered by the appellees, be restored to the syn

WOISTO,," & AL. dies of the insolvents as belo neinz to their es-= ,~ "
STonDER & AL. tate, and that the appellees pay costs ill both

SYNDICS.

courts.

SEGIlEllS vs. IlL"; CREDITORS.

An insolvent Segher» made oath, that proceedings were
cannot contest
the leg.ality of had, in this case, before a notary, by which La
the choice
which his, re- batut and Sainet appeared to have been ap
ditors make of
syndics. pointed syndics of his creditors, and the pl'O

ceedings being brought for homologation, in the
district court, an opposition was made by Des
bois, one of the creditors, and the proceedings
being perceived by the deponent to be irregular
and null and void, he filed likew ise his excep
tions thereto, in writing, stati!l~ the several
grounds of nullity on which he relied, and

prayed that another meeting mi~ht be had, with
directions to the notary to proceed thereon ac
cording to law.

Tha: afterwards, on the 21st of August, 1819,
a final judgment, was rendered by the district
court, overruling the deponent's application, as
well as 1)es!Joi",. and approving the appoint
ment of the syndics.
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That D~';")(li" having appealed from the de- East'n Dist. ct.
u.,«; IfL.\J.

cisiou of tl"P district court, it was affirmed lIy ~
the snpreme court, and the deponent firmly he- SLf;III'RS

7'S.

lil"'ill~ that, as a party to the judgment of the CJl~IlITOJtS.

district court, he was likewise entitled to an
appea1, he presented his petition therefore to

the district judze, who rp]eeted his application.

'Vbereupon, he moved for a writ of mtmdamus.

,fi;eghers, in support of the motion. An in
solvent has a right to resist an i11re;al appoint.
ment of syndics, and is not bound hy a deci
sion, even of this court, confirming the nppoint
ment of persons il1l'~allv chosen as such, when

he was not a party in the suit, in which this de
cision was ~iven.

I will endeavour to shew what syndics are,

and in what relation they stand to the insol

vent.
Syndics are the mandataries of HlP creditors

of an insolvent. Theirs differ from other man
dates, in not hdn; susceptible r-f substitution.

As the assent of all the creditors cannot con
veniently be procured in the appointment of
syndics, the law has established certain forma
lities, on the fulfilment of which, the assent uf
a majority suffices; but these formalities must

be strictly fulfilled, as the minority are bound
VOL, VITL 18
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E:isl'n District, by the choice, in their absence, aud even not-
.l/aq, 1820. •
~ withstanding their opposition.

S',;,RlliS Syndics, as mandataries of the creditors,
t'8.

Cmm ro as. po~se~s themselves of the goods ceded hy the

insolvent, administer them, sell them without

his concurrence; although he is at last the

victim of an ill administration, since the pro.

perty, which he may afterwards acquire, is

bound for any deficiency. lIe has, therefore,

a strong interest that intruders should not pos·

sess themselves of the property which he has

ceded, in other words, to contest the legality of

the mandate.

In ordinary cases, those who have to deal

with a person, who causes himself to he repre

sented b~' a mandatary, may inquire into the

validity of the mandate. The curator of a va

cant e ... tate, where an account is asked by the

heirs, through the intervention of a mandatary,

is not bound to render it till the legality of the

mandate he establishc.l. Is the unfortunate

debtor in a different situation ? Is he bound to

surrender his goods to the first that come, to

allow them to administer and dispose of

them, without being permitted to inquire into

tllf~ le~ ility of a mandate, which is sO power·

f'j;j~· to aireet his interests? This cannot he

supposed. The la w has made no such excep'
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tion, to the injury and detriment of the i.sol- ~ast'n 1listrlct

I . 1 h l' I ,Mall, ueo.vent. t IS true t rat t e act of 1817, W IlC 1 re- ....;..v~

gulates the manner in which creditors may op- tiEHIIBllS
'Us.

pose the appointment of syndics, floes not C,n;nl'ioas

speak of the insolveut. But are we not to C()I1~

elude that the legislator did not make allY in.

novation 011 his rights? This act, which is

stricti juris, imposes reciprocal duties on the
creditors and debtors, and prescribes certain

formalities. These arc strictly to be observed,

and though the statute docs nut declare any

omission therein fatal. if the insolvent was to

fail ill one single iota, the least of his creditors

mieht prevent his obtaining relief. Ought he

not then to be permitted to inquire whether his

creditors proceed l('gally? Can it he supposed

that the legislatlll'e, subjecting the insolvent to

surrender any property he may hereafter ac-

quire to make up any deficieucy that may hap-

pen, intended to have him a passive victim,

not allowed to raise his voice to avert his drs.

truction, and leave him only a tartly and pre.

carious remedy, in an action for damage~, for

an injUl'y which a timely application might
~ual'd against.

The applicant Was compelled last yeal', not
withstanding his utmost efforts to call his credi

lors together and sun ender his property to
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East'n District. them. Three or four of them, on false 01' "pU
.May. liJ20,
~ rious allegations had obtained a writ of seques-

S<~IlEllS tration, He sought fur a respite and had suf-
1J\'.

Cusorrous. ficient property L, meet e\'el'Y demand, had he

been allowed a short time to rhspo-.e of it. A

vel'y small majority compel led him to a sur

render. He has ri~or()u!ilIy ddt1e every t1lin~

which the law requires from unfortunate !'t'I'

ions, in his situation. Has he not the l'i~1!t

to demand that his creditors should ill their

turn do what it requires of the-n ?

The proceediuzs of the meeting of the cr-di

tors were 80 conduc-ed, as to exclude tlw 1.:1'1'

tairily of the appointment of syndics. J)Pj/J~ file

act of the majorirv. S'ofltill2;. in the corduc! of

the n-rson annointed, rends to compensate I he

insolvent or hi" creditor" for the irregularity of

the choice. Precautions the most puerile and

exoensiv». inaHpnt.hn and carelessness, hn ve

occasione.l c.m-ilera'rle (Jj"lltlrs(~ment., anti 1.,,,
ses. S de" of property repeatedly advertisc.l

an-l uostn-med ; forced ones made by the she

riff. which '11i!;ht have been prevented, a nrl

which hll\'P heen attended with direful sacrifl

ces ; meetinzs of creditors frefl'lPlltly held ;

the departure of one of the syndic- for Elll'ope ;

the n·,~l....,.., 'lt~telltion of many slaves surrendered,

while they miblJt be advantageously hired, are
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considerxuons which impel the applicant 'to in- Ent'n Dllltriot,
. , . hi' fl' Mall, 1820.

61S£ UII IJlS I'll; t to t ie prutecuon 0 t us CODd,~

ell far a" to be peruri.te-I to shew that the appoint- S,I>HEIII
'1'8.

meu. of che s.vndu:s of his creditors is as illegaJas CnmTOM.

tlJPir Ilfll\ljni~trlttioll is destructive of the inm-
rest of the creditors and debtor,'

~ othing was taken by the motion. Jl.nte, 67.

--.-

•

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
Banks have

no summary reo
lief llg'ainst the

D J d I, d h .. f' th makerofa. ERBI GNV, ' e Ivere t e . OpinIOn 0 e note. not given

coort. The act entitled" au act, to determine :rr~~i~l~udfs~se
the form and eflects of the election of domicil, counted.

with re!;ard to 'promissory nntes made in favour

of the bank'S of this state, and for other pmllo·

S~'Sl," apptoved in March 1818, has provided

i\'l fa'V'ol'Jt Of the banks, a summary remedy in

~rtai'lt cases. The present dden'dllllt, bein'~

sln'eU in that S'Um'ft'l~ry \'I'tl.y, pleads that his debt
is not one of th~'Se a'gainst which this particular

dlod~ of compulsion has been established.

....'be S'Uit is brought 'upon a 'n'O~ which t~

defendant subscribed in Ma~, iStS, to one
1 otIn N'~1-del:: the note was pa~'aMe in March,
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Ell~t'n District. 1820, and after having passed through several
,May, 1820.
~ hands, was discounted at the office of discount
u. s. B.."K and deposit of the Bank of the United States, in

'V8.

Fn:cUJ<R. September 1Ft 9•. On its becoming due, it was
protested for non-payment, and the bank llOW

pl'ay fur a judgment, and an order of seizure
and sale of the property of the maker, under
the following words of the abovementioned act.
" Be it enacted, that when banks shall lend
mouey on a note, or on a special mortgage, they
may obtain, to wit, with regard to a note, on

motion being made before any court of compe
tent jurisdiction, a judgment and an order of
seizure and sequestration," lISe.

This departure from the ordinary rules of

proceeding, in favour of banks, is said to be in
tended not merely fur cases where application is
made to a bank for a loan, but for all cases
where banks chose to discount notes at the re
quest of the holder; in other words, this reme
dy is said to be given not merely against the
borrower and his co-obligors, but against any
person who may have subscribed and endorsed
a note of hand, no matter for what cause. Can
this be a sound construction of this law? Can
the legislature have intended to subject the sub
scriber or the endorser, of no matter what note,
to the contingency of being sued in this man-
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ncr, should his note find its way into one of Ea,\'n 1';'\1';,,\.
•llu,ll, 1.l:~n,

the banks? ~

'Ve [hi nk that the }pp;islative act, here all u- F S ,.: "''''

ded to, halo done no such thing. It has estah- Ff."''''1.n

Iisherl particular rules for the case where banks

lend mOIH'.)~. The contract spoken of is one,

of loan: the parties to it are the hank, on nne

side, and the borrower and his co-obligors, on

the other. To compel the reimbursement of

the money borrowed, it provides a summary

and prompt remedy in favour of one of the p:tr-

ties against the other. """here the money is

lent on the credit of the borrower and his co-

ohligors, there is no difficulty ia applJlng tilt'

law. But where he, who asks mone~' fWIIl 11

bank, presents the noll' of another person to h(\

discounted, a vel'Y material difference take-

place in the nature of the contract. It is partly,

as the defendant contends, a transfer 01' sale of

his claim against the maker and the previous
endorsers, and partly an obligation on his part
to reimburse the llloneJ", if the maker does nut

pay. As applicant for money, under this pro·

mise of reimbursement, he perhaps might be

considered so far in the light of borrower as tf)

be liable himself to the mode of prosecution

established against those who borrow from the

banks, though we do not pretend to decide this



(Hi

East'n V;"tl'ict.qlle"tion ; hilt the maker, aul the antpr;prlent
~l[lW, 1~20.

,~ endorsers of the note, who are with re"lnpc t tn

u. s~,~.,q( this application perfect strangers, surely on~llt

FLECKNER, not to he treated l\i;l borrowers. The violation

of principles to which this mode of prncPPI)illg

would lead, is too obvious ; and the injll'dirp.

hardship and vexation, with which it would he

attended, are too glaring to require any com
comment.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjud;;ed and de
creed. that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.*
Licermore for the plaintiff, Lil~ingsfoli Lr

the defendants.

_.-

In an ac'ion
on a lost note,
the plaiatiff is
held to very
strict proof.

A PPEAL from the conrt of [he first district.

DERBIG~Y, J. delivered the opinion of the

court. The plaintiff is the representative of

the commercial house of Camfrancq. Thezan ~.

co., formerly residing at POI'! au Prince, in the

island of Hispaniola, and is entrusted with the

* ~l-l.llTl~, ,I di.I not join III this OpJ i:Vll, H.<\vlllb' some interest rr
the qUe>uOll.
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settlement of its concerns. In that capacity, he East'n District,
., . b .ill"", Ib20.

has hrou;;llt this suit on a prormssory note su - ~
scribed in the year 1771, by one Langouran to CAM~,~.ANrQ.

John & 'Francis Depas, brothers, in part pay- DUFOU}"SHI:lIIS
[., Al..

mont of a plantation bought hy the maker from
the payees; which note, it is said, was trans

ferred b~' the Depas, to one Lockwood, and by
Lockwood to the plaintiff's said commercial
house. To recover the amount of that promis
sory note, he has called upon the present (le

fendants, as heirs of Louis V. Dufonr and John

Laroque Turgenu, who, he alledges, assumed

the payment of HInt debt.
The plaintiff dor'l not produce the note. He

has endeavoured to show that it WIIS lost amidst
the troubles of the revolution of Hispaniola.

In that, however, he 111l.S not succeeded ; for

the note is traced up for the last time, into the
hands of one Hugon, the plaintiff's aeent, who,
it appears, came away from Hispaniola with

all his papt',r". The objection, therefore, to the
claim, as founded on a title which is not pro
duced, would probably, on examination, he
deemed fatal to the plaintiff. Rut layin~ aside
the consideration of it, we find this action nn

supported by any proof that the note, on which

it is brought, Her became the property of the
pla;ntitf's commercial house,

V 0'1,. VHL -t ~
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East'n llistrJCL It is indeed shown that Dufour and L aroque
.llay, 18.20. '1' b I f L I
~ urgeau ong It rom angournn t ie same

CnnIA'ICQ plantation, for part of the price or which Lan-
~~. .

DUW",,'b HElItS gouran had formerly subscribed the note In

U AL question, and that they assumed the payment of

that note, which, it appears, was then the pro

perty of Lockwood. Hut there ·is no positive

evidence that the note was ever transferred to

the plaintiffs firm. There are presumptions,

to be sure, that it was once in their hands.

Laroque Turgeau once wrote to the plaintiff,

that he and Dufuur were disposed to make

some arraugerneuts to pay him all old claim

asainst L.mgoul'an, of which he (the plaintiff)

was the bearer. Edward Cauchois, one of the

witnesses, "had once in his hands, fur collec

tion, several claims due to the plaintiff's firm,

and among the papers belonging to that finn there

were some titles, such as judgments and others,

from which it appeared that Depas, debtor or

one Lockwood of a sum of 1'1000 livres, had

sold his estate to Langouran, and this last to

Dufour and Laroque Turgeau, with deleg:ttion

of that su.u." .Now, such information would

do VCl'j- well to hel p ill the research of a title,
hut it surely will not suffice to prove one, Af

ter ll:lVil1?-: ~iven such evidence its due weight,

:t siill \\ i.;1 remain a matter of doubt, whether
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the note sued upon was the ideutical debt men- East'll ll;>trin.
•H(II!, Ib'2v

tioued by Laroque Turgeau, whether it was part~

of the documents mentioned by Cauchois, whe- CA"rrlA'''(~

ther that note w as actually transferred by Lock- Drr« ,~~~~ m m-

wood to the plain ti fl 's firm; or whether the "AI

plaintiff had undertaken to collect it for Look-

wood's account: for the note being due years

before it is pretended to have come into the

plaintiff's hands, the mere hohling of it would

be 110 proof of transfer,

U pOll the whole, we arc satisfied that the

plaiutifl' has failed to I".Upport his claim b~' suf

ficieut evidence.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjlld~ed and de

creed, that the judgment of the district COIl!'t be

affirmed with costs.

8eglzel>S for the plaintiff, Lioineston for the

defendants.

ApPEAL from the court of the first diRti'kL The (1':m~I,,:
m ust be lfJa/le

\' , . ut thc dwclling
DERBlGNY, J. delivered the 0pJlllOn of the of t lu- maker of

Thi it is b I . I k the note:court, IS suit IS rong It agawst the ma er ~. :lll endor.

d d f a nromi I' l SCI' ll!'lH,·:",tan en orsers 0 a prolllissory note W lie 1 was that '1~ (!e.

protested for non-pay menlo The si ~natlll'e of :ar:~~\'~~,'~~~~~
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East'n District. the maker being proved, jUf12;ment w 1\8 of
,}Ifay, 1820. d ed aaai B I
~ course ren er against her. ut the enr 01'-

lh:::.u sers resist this claim on the ~r\)nnrl PUtt no de
DESBOIS lit u. mand was made of the maker. The evidence

promises to shows that some demand was attempted to he
pal» hedwill be made at a place where the maker was not, and
re teve .

where she did not reside. This being the

same thing as no demand at all, the endorsers
must be discharged.

One of the endorsers, it seems, made propo

sals for the renewal of the note, after it had

been protested, and is pretended to he particu
larly liable on that groun,!. But, as not'dng

shows him to have known at that time, that no
demand had been made of the maker, he can

not be considered as having waived his right to

be exonerated on that account.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court he

affirmed with costs.

The plaiutiff in propria pereona, Cuvillin
for the defendants.
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B/1ZZI VS. IWSE ~ HER cnu.o.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
of ~ ew-Orleans.

East'n District.
.llTay, 1820.

~

BAZzt
'.Il.

ROSE & CHILD

The laws of
M,ARTIN, J, delivered the opinion of the Spain requirethe presence

court. The petition states that these defen- of'five witneses
to the emanci.

dants are the IllaintitI"s slaves, and obtained a pation of a
, , slave, by parol.

writ of Habeas C(WPUS from the president of the If' an i,nto~_
. • . , ,,1 emancrpatron

CrUlIHHl.i court, on which they '" ere discharged, takes place, the
th t lh Ii herei , master prornis.a . t e proceet mgs t erem arc erroneous 1I1 iug to comply
I d I t' with the leg-alaw an III fact, formalities. his

TI th f 1 f th d t' rights are not
IC answer avers e reec om 0 e eren- therebv affect.

rlants and there is a plea of presumption. ~~rm~t~~e~~e
There was judgment for the defendants and "bserved: .

~ A record ot
the plaintiff appealed, s~lch,an ~ma~.

• cipauon, m this
There comes up with the record, a number ofs:"te, does not

dicet these
depositions and several bills of execptions, no rIg hts.

, , , H'a slave pro
part of which It appears necessary to examme. cures his dis.

Th d t' d t I' thei f I I charge by ha.e eren an s c aim elf reef OUl, unr er a bea» carpu",the

d d f ination f th Iai t'if Lib master ;s notee 0 emancipation rom e p am I, 1 e- thereby pre-
7'ie vel non is the only issue w hich can exi!'itcluded ~rom.

, estsbhshing his
between the parties, If they be slaves, tbey right.

cannot contest the plaintiff's title to them.

They have no capacity to stand in judgment
for any other purpose than to establish or de-
fend their claim to freedom, T1'udeau's etc'tor
vs. RobinettfJ, 4 Martin, ,580,
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East'a District. The act of emancipation introduced by the
.JIay, 1820. •
~ defendants IS dated St. Jago de Cuba, May 2,:("

BAZZI 1805, and purports that the plaintiff" desirous
'Vs.

ROSK &. carr,n. of acknowledging the signal services of Ger-

trude, a Congo negro woman, aged 14 years, on
several occasions, ~ives freedom to. her and
her child Rose, aged 16 t-2 years, to be fully
enjoyed without any trouble: promising in due
time and place, to comply with the formalities,
which the law requires."

The parish court " considering that the plain
tiff, by sending the act of freedom, which he
had directed to be passed in the island of Cuba,
in behalf of the defendants, in order that it
might he deposited here with a notary public,
to make it valid, as well by his long silence
thereon afterward.., as by his subsequent con
duct with regard to the defendant Rose, and
her free baptized children, until lately, when
he thought he had good reason to complain of
her, had thereby completed and confirmed
his act of freedom (which, in the opinion of the
parish court, on the circumstances of this case,
the favorable application of the law must pro
tect,") gave judgment for the defendants.

In the correct decision of this case, it-is all
important to decide whether the defendant
Rose, acquired her- freedom in St. Jago de
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Cuba, bv the execution of the deed which the E~st'i. Distric ;.
.IUI'.'!. jS:2lJ.

plaintiff has caused to he recorded here. It is not ~.

pretended that !>he had any claim to freedom Il~~~[

when she left the island of Cuba! exclusively Ho"'; ~,. C.llILD

of the contents of this deed. For, if she

arrived here a slave, SIll' must still be consider-

ed as such, unless she has been emancipated

accor d ing 10 the laws of this slate, and this

is Deither a1h'ged nor prown,

The Purtula .J-, ':2'2, I, l'efluirl'S that, where
emanci pation takes place in writing. it lie done

before five witnesses. Es menester que quan
do 10 air-rase ],e1' carte, o aute sus 1l111ip;os,
que 10 Juga wife cinco testigo«. o-re~'lJ1'io Lo
pez, ill his commentary on this law! says this

solemnity has beeu held unnecessary; hut the

writer does not quote or allege any law in

support of the assertion, and Lopez concludes

that it is: non allegat legem quw suum dictum

probei, 11 nde seroand« est ista lex: qum vult hoc
esse necessaciuni. The grantor, in executiuz

this deed, knew his right was not thereby dev

troyed ; since he promised to fulfil the forma
Iities, the siue quw non, which the law requir

ed, It therefore results, that the execution of

this writing or deed diu not render the defen

dauts free, Nothing shows that any thing di,J

happen in Cuba, by which the defect of the

deed was cured.
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l<:as:'n ll",trc'c. If tlu-se defl'ndant.. were "laves 0:1 t!lt'il'
.Mall, 1I3JII. 1 . C ..
~ e"'.nn; uha, they were so at their lan:ll'l;; III

n'Zll this state. Here, the law requires certain 1'01'·
7'S,

H'lSE s- curr,n. malities i."rt' the acquisiti III of freedom, none of

which are pretended to have been ful'llled. [8

the record of the dee.l, in the oillce of a uotary,

an act under which the defendant.. !In.,)' claim

their frecdom P "re thi-rk unt, It is contend

ed that the a-Imissiou of .he plaintiff, that he

executed t!Jr deed make" full proof a;;1.ills;,

him, aud that the Spanish law requires the

presence of witnesses to protect the ~l'al\tor

again ..t the pCljury of a siu;;le witness, The

laws of Ill')"! countries require formalities or ceo
remonies to atteu-I the execution of certain con

tracts: and although these formalities and ce

remonies ~caerally, perhaps univot-snl lv, tend

to secure a sLt'on!;"r evidence of till' coutract, this

is not perhaps the only ohject. Iu the case of

an emmcipation delante sus an:' :')8, in the pre

sence of friends a'HI before fi ve witnesses with

out wI'itill~, spoken of in the purtida cited, the

required pre<;ence of five witnesses might 1I0t

al wa~'s protect against the perj llry of a single

witness. .For the emancipation would be pro

ven, if :w ilf';lll';P(! it blOk place hefore him and

four wit nl~S~I'''i, deu.l since. The presence of a

magi"ti':dc; Lht~ attendance of lUI unusual num-
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1)('1' of wit"I'~H'!'l, the affixing of a seal, are all Fnst'n District,
• ••• • Hay, Hl2li.

circumstances "VI\lCh, besides secunng more HI- I..../'\~

dr-nce, ~I'f' attended with this' particular ad- B,zZI
'1's.

vantaze ; the)' make a stron~ impression on the Rosx 8< CHILD.

mind of the party, excite reflection in him up-
on th» subject he j" f'n~af?:ed in; they ordinarily

rem-ire lime and, consequently, afford an ill-

terval for thought and awake apprehension, and

are no contemptible ~nards aeainst circum-

vention, fraud and surprise. t Rayu.'ood, ;203.
Farther, the deed itself shews that the grantor

dill not intend to destroy. ipso facto, his ri~ht

on the defendant Rose : hr knew what he then

did, had no such effect : fnr he f1~rerd, at a

future time, to comply with the formalities

which the law required. What he did D1U~t

then be considered, notwithstanding the words

in the first part of the deed, as a manifestation

of his intention to free the defendant Rose and

her child, at a: future day. His suhseqneut

conduct, till the record of the deed in the nota-

ry's office, shews that such was his apprehen-

sion.

Is the case altered hy this record ? We

think not. If nil' plaintiff held legally the de

fendants as his slaves, when they landed in

Louisiana, they must have remained so, unless

VOL. VIII. ~O
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East'n District emancipated according to our laws; and this is
JWay, 1820. d
~ not pretended to have been one.

BAieI It is urged that the emancipation of the de-
'V8·

ROSE &. CHILD. feudants is res judicata, having been pronounc-

ed by a judge, 011 the return of au habeas cor
pus, contradictorily with the present plaiutiff

The judge, who issued the writ, was without

jurisdlction in a civil case. He could not, final

ly decide the question of property, though he
ruight accidentally consider it. It would be

strange, if without a jury, without a right of

appeal, a citizen of this state could be deprived

of all his slaves by the parish judge, or by a

justice of the peace, who might give judg

ment against him, on an action for work and

labour done.

It Is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the parish court be

annulled, avoided and reversed, and that the

defendant Rose and her child, be decreed to he
the slaves of the plaintiff.

De la Chaise for the plaintiff, Carleton for
the defendants.
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Esst'n District.

ULZERE ~ J1L. VS. POEYF.HRI:E. .~.
lhzER>: & AL,

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city 'Vs.
PO";YFAIlRE..

of ~ew-Drleans.
Questions of

law cannot be
MARTIN, J. delivered the opltllOn ()f the ~i~~~~I~o s~;;

COUl't. The petition charges that Mal'y Ann, a jury.
I'he record

Ohickasaw squaw, was by various means en- ofa suit ca~not
be read agamst

trapped and conveyed to M. Songy, a planter,oue, who was
. not a party or

of the parish of St. James, then under the do- privy thereto.
.. f S' h I 1 f lId Parol evi-mimon 0 "pam-t at, S iort ya tel' s ie III deuce isnot ad.

t ) ild VI d "L' f 1 miss.ble of tne
WO C11 ren, zere an .' ranees, two 0 t ie contents ofde.

plaintiffs, who were duly baptised, and whose ~~~~~~f:;~p.1'
" certificates of baptism will be produced at the nish g?,:ernors

uf LUUISlana.
trial; that afterwards Frances bore l\farie The-
rese and Casimir, the two other plaintiffs, who

were also duly baptised and whose certificates

of baptism will also be produced at the trial;
that Mal'y Ann, during her life was considered
as an Indian woman; whom it was unlawful
and unjust. to hold in slavery. That an at
tempt having been mode to restrain her, she

left M. Songy's plantation and came to N ew

Orleans, where she made applicatieu to the

baron de 'Oarondelet, then governor of the pro
vince, who gave her a letter to the commandant
of the parish of St. James, which produced her

liberation from all restraint, and she died a free
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East'n District. pauper, in the hospital of Xew-Drleans. That
.Alay, 1820. I
\/""Y'-J W len she last came away from the pari- h of

UL~EnE & AL. St. James, she left the plaintiffs Ulzere and
V8.

POEYURRE. Frances, under the care and protection of

M. Songy, on whose death the defendant, as
heir of the said M. Songy, possessed himself

of the persons of the plaintiffs, a.; pad of the

estate, and keeps and detains them in slavery.

The defendant pleaded the slavery uf the

plaintiffs, his property in them and tile general

issue.

The plaintiffs submitted the following issues

to the jury, who found them to he true.

1. The plaintiffs are descended from an In

dian woman of the Chickasaw tribe.

2. The Chickasaws now are, and ever have

been. a free and Independent nation.

3. Their independence has been recognized

by tho nation .., who have successively possess

ed and ~1l\'el'lIed Louisiana.
1. Refhlcing Indians to slavery has been

prohibited hy the French, as well as the Span

ish gnvprnment.
5. The color of the plaintiffs shews them to

Itp of Indian ori:!;in.

6. The defendant has shewn no title, by which

he can hold the plaintiffs as his -lrves.
There wsvjudgment for the plaintiffs and the

defendant appealed.
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The record contains several hills of excep- East'n District•
•Hny, 1820.

tious, the depositions of a number of witnesses,~
and some documents. ULZERE U AL

't.'8.

I. The first bill is to the. opinion in overrul- POHFARR~

ing till' defendant's objections to the fads thus

offered to he submitted to the jury, on the score

of "orne not being pertinent, and all of them il-
legal.

2. The next is to the opinion of the court in

overruling the objection of the defendant's

counsel to the reading of a, paper, purporting

to be a jurlement in favour of an Indian woman

of the Natchez tribe.

3. Another is to the examination of Francis

Dreux, upon the fact of the baron de Carondelet,

liberating hy a decree all Indians ill "lavery.

4. Another to the examination of the same

witnes .., Guinault and other.., t.o the contents of

dpcrees of ~o\'{'rnors O'Rpilly and Carondelet.

5. The next is to the examination of witnes

ses to prove certain ordinances of the king of

France.

6. The last is to the admi ..sion of an amend.

meut to the petition towards I he end uf the trial,

after the testimony was closed.

1. The first and fifth issues appear to us per...

tinent and were properly admitted.
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East'n District.
•\lay, 1820.

'~

ULZKRE & AL.

vs.
P.BUARRE.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

The second is an historical faet, the perti
nency of which is not very apparent. The in
dependence of the Chickasaw nation, goes but
a little way to establish the freedom of an indi
vidual of it. Many negro tribes, individuals of
which are held ill slavery, are independent.

Inhabitants of a colony are individually as free
as those of the metropolis.

If the independence of the nation be immate

rial, the recognition of that independence cannot
be material.

The abstract proposition, that the ~\ench and

Spanish g wernmeuts prohibited the reduc
tion of Indians to slavery, is considered by
this court as a question of law; and the parish

court, in our opinion, erred, in submitting it to
the jury as one of fact.

The principal issue, in this case, was liberi
vel non; the title, therefore, of the defendant to
the plaintiffs as his slave.. was erroneously sub
mitted to the jury. They were free or not. If
free, it is clear they were not the subject of
property and no title to them could exist in !loy
body. It they were slaves, they had no right
to contest, no faculty to stand in judgment on
the question of the defendant's title. Robinette
VB. Trudeau's ex'1's. 1. Martin, 580.
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II. N othine shewing that any of the parties East'n District.
i:l May, 1820.

in the ph' sent suit were so to the judgment in ~
favour of an Indian woman of the Natchez DunE & Au.

'·vs.

tribe, the record of the suit, in which she was POEYFAR1H,

liberated, was improperly read. The suit was
res inter alios acta and the parish judge erred in
overruling the defendant's objection. Morgan
vs. Livingston 8£ al. 6 Martin, 227·

. Ill. Decrees of the governors of Louisiana,
and ordinances of the kings of France, are

matters of record, not susceptible of being pl'O
ved by witnesses, until the loss or destruction

of the originals, and the absence of copies be

established. The parish judge, therefore, er

red in overruling the objections of the defen
dant's counsel, recorded in the third, fourth and
fifth bills of exceptions.

IV. The last bill of exceptions is to the opin-

ion of the court, in allowing an amendment to

the petition, after the testimony was closed.
This amendment is the addition of the follow.
ing paragraph: "And your petitioners fUI ther

shew, that from and in consequence of the
facts and circumstances alleged in their peti- s

tion, they are and each of them, is entitled to
freedom in virtue of the third article of the
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East'n District. treaty between the Uuite-l ~tate'! and the
May, 1!,20......
~ French republic, by which the colony or pro-

ULZERE & AL. vince of Loui ..iana was ceded to till' United
'V8, . ,

'POKYFAIIRE. States." The application for leave to add

this clause or paragraph was made on th'e au

thority of 1 Binney, 3()3, 2 u. ;2H1. '2 St/'rwgp,

11;) 1. f Dougla», f 5 1.

'Ve can 'lot well see the ohject of this amend
ment. The constitution awl treaty, to which

the plaintiffs refer, bein~ the snpreme Ia w of

the Iand, the court was bound to take notice of

them, without their heing pleaded, "re 1\1'1',

however, unconscious of any disadvantage that

may result to the defendant, from the admis- I

sion of the am-ndment, and we cannot sa,)' that

the court erred in permitting it.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the jurl,;:;ment of the parish court be
anuulled, avoided and reversed, and the case

is remanded fo-r trial, with directions to the
judge to strike out the fourth and sixth facts.

We permit the rest to remain, because, although

the pertinency of some or t:1C1U be not obvious,

we wish not to deprive the plaintiffs from any

advantage which their counsel may contem

plate from the finding of the jury, We further

direct the parish judge not to admit the record
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of the sut in favour of the Indian woman of Eru>t'n District.
. . I 1 .Illa.,', 10;'C0.

the Xatchez tribe, 111 eVH euce, nor al ow any ~
parol evidence of the contents of any decree Ut.z i.n» U AI.

"t'I:,'.

or ordinance of the governors of Louisiana, or I'OhYf.\IlRI

Freuch king, unless the destruction of the ori-

ginal be proven.

Ihnxesuc for the plaintiffs, De lu Chaise for

the defendant.

t.tr» UIJJlIS' JIJUHS vs, FON ~. •u:

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city A master may

of New-Orleans. '11~ tor \\1"'1 is
1."1. UIJP to Ill",Jave.

}\'lATHEWS, J. delivered the OpInIOn of the

court. This is a suit brought by the appellees

(plaintiff"l in the court below) to recover the

amount of a note, ~ivpl1 by the defendants to

}'rnsina, a slave of the plaintiffs, by which they

promised to pay to her four hundred dollars.

Payment is resisted on the ground of the

promise having been made in error, and conse

quently having created no obligation, it being a

contract without cause or consideration. The

execution of the note raises a presumption of a

just consideration, which must be defeated by

proof to the contrary, on the part of the defen

dants. This they have attempted by the pro
duction of a testameut made by one Durand. in

V ~L· vn r. ~1 '



:16£ CA8E~ l~ Tim ~U.PRE:\JE COCR1'

'VS

)

HI-.IttS

Fo.s U AL.

Essto n;slr;ct which he instituted Perlro, his bastard child b~'
.1IIly, 1~2U.
....,..~ Frosina. the slave above mentioned, his heir,

Liv-r DAIS' and appointed Fon,.one of till' appellants, his

testamentary executor ; anrl by the introduction

of testimonial proof, shewing that the child died

in 1812, &c.
Ad lhilting that all this evidence was properly

received, ill the present suit against F'on aud an

other person, on their joint note. whirl) is h~' no

means clecr-; VI e are of opinion that it is not

sufficient to support the defendnuts' objections

to payment. ~'1I1' any thill~, which appears to

the contrary, the hoy Pedro, the instituted heir

of Duraud, was the slave of the plaintiffs or

their aucestur, and took the instrument under

the will 1'01' their benefit, in conformity with the

law..s then in force. The right to the succession

being; thus vested in them. they might have in

stituted an action fIJI' its recovery against the

executor. This they have not done, but now

Sill' upon a note given hy him and another to

their slave Frosina ; being, as the appellants

iuei-t, a liquidation of Pedro's succession, to

his mother, w hich she could not take in conse
fjlH'IlCI' fir 1,(,1' I'otate of slavery.

'fllt, f";' f..'[' ll,u'ing died since the promulga

tinn of! hi' Ci: it Dude, that statute, -1<0, art. 17, 'S"
:158, [U t . .;)1, is retied on to establish the error, and
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consequent nullity of'the defendants' promise to E.iS!'n Iristricr,
• .1["'" 1,,20

pay the sum to Frosina, as stipulated in their ""':'-'-.....J
note. According to till' first of those provisions, IA >\111'"''

HI I HS

being a slave, she" a., incapable to contract any 7 '"

Fo x '../ 4 T"

kind of eo;,:;agrment. It is true, that she could

not bind herself in any respect, because site was

without w;~l; nor could she have entered into

any contract, which 'would be binding on her

owner, unless under special authorisation hy

him. But it does nut appeal' to us, to follow,

as a necessary conspq uence, tbat the master

cannot claim the Leueflt of a lawful and volun

tary engagemen.t made in favour of his slave, on

" an equitable consideration, by a perl>on capable

of coutractiug.

By the last article cited, slaves are declar

ed to be incapable of transmitting their estates,

as intestate, or of inheriting from others. TIH~J

certainly can transmit nothing, for they do not

possess any thing in their own J'ight ; neither

can they inherit, dearly not for themselves;

and perhaps not for the benefit or their masters.

The same incapacity is attached to them, of
giving and receiving by donation inter riros or

causa mortis, they therefore cannot take by will
for themselves.

In pursuance of these rules, Frosina could

Dot succeed to the estate of her son: Iml the
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East'n District. owners had a right to claim it from the testa-
JlTall, 182U f D 1 I 1 . 1.
~ meutary executor 0 urann ; anr raving t lIS

LrHunHS' right, it cannot properly be said that no cause
H.nus

V8. or consideration exist" for the note. by which
Fo" 1:3 AL.

he promised to pay that amount, when it is
seen that such promise inures to the benefit of
those who have a just and legal claim to the

succession of Pedro. Considerine; the note, as a

liquidation of this succession, there is sufficient
cause for the contract thus made hy the execu

tor, and he has been rightfully condemned to

pay the sum therein stipulated; but ou~ht to

be exonerated from any other or farther claim

a~'\inst him, on account of the estate, willed by "
Durand, to his bastard child.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the jud;;ment of the court below, be
affirmed with COlStS.

IIUoreazt for the plaintills, Worlcmtui for the

defendants.

-+-
nUSSu~qU~' ~L. VS. DUS8lJ.1U cy st:

IJ:\m.1·~es at.
Iowe.I, when
the appclla.it
docs not pro.
eire l "it l.tp~

ru-m of !:lcts
n ir a<;;slgn any
errors,

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

DERBWNY, J. delivered the opinion of the
court. Tile plaintiffs claim to be reimbursed a

SUUl of five. huudred dollars, which they paid
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to the defendants in advance, for work that has EMt'n District.
• •• • wllau. 1820.

never been done, judgment being ~lnn n~a1fl"t ~J

the defendants, they have brought up their ap- Dl'SSl1.\U C3 AL
cs.

peal, without any state ment of the facts on w hich DI'SSUAU U AL.

it was rendered, and assign no error for which
it ought to he reversed, The appeal is evi-
dently taken for the sake of delay.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
erred, that the judgment of the district court be

affirmed with costs and five per cent. damages,

Clark vs, Parham, 3 Mm·tin, 40J. Shan
non vs. Barnwell 8£ al. ':1-, id. 35.

Hoffman for the plaintiffs, Davesac for the
defendants.
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COlT vs. JENNINGS.

In ,1.. ,_'!on ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
for a toruo.is
conversion, the of New-Orleans.
court , of the
parish an.l city , 1° d h f h
of New-Or. ~,I.\.RTIX, J. de ivere t e opmlOn 0 t e
Ie.ms Ius iuris, Th iti t t tl t tl I" tiff tdicuou if{lle court. e peti inn S a es ra re P am I s es-
c~I1Ver'lOlI be tat ..rr was drowned in the bayou Teche in the
w~~~p~ .,

rish, LW' the parish of St. Martin, and the defendant took
prop-rty came
tot:~,> d'efend- a larze sum of money, from the 80rpse which
ftant's hands ~ ,
out of it. ' he brought to N ew-Ol'leans and deposited in a

bank, in his own name, that the plaintiff made
a demand of it, and the defendant refused to

pay the same, whereby he became indebted to

him, ill the sum of 86150, the amount taken
from the corpse, with damages.
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The defendant pleaded in abatement, that Eflst'n D;stm't.
. . . 0 JU71C, lS::'fJ

the court uf the parish and city of ~ ew- r- ~

leans, in which he is sued, has no jurisdiction C~sr.T

of the case, because the cause of action originllt- h1<"'Nfil.

ed out of the parish.

There was judgment for the defendant 011

this plea, and the plaintiff appealed.
The defendant urges that his plea did pl'O

perly prevail, if the facts stated in the petition

be true: the money sued for came to the defen
dant's hands in the parish of 81. Marlin, and

it is the taking of the money which is the ori

gin of the claim.
The plaintiff contends that he has brought

his action for a debt, and has stated that the
defendant is indebted to him, to the amount of

the money taken from the corpse. Now the
taking of the money did not create a debt, for
the defendant might well and honestly take a
sum of money from the corpse, for the pUl'l,ose
of preserving it from destruction or stealth,
without thereby creating a debt, for had he

been robbed, or otherwise lost the money with
out any fault or neglect on his part, he 1\ ould
not have been liable to pay. The depositing

the money in Lank, even in the defendant's
own name, would not have created a debt; fOJ:

it was a measure of safety. Had the bank



East'n District. failed, no claim could have existed against the
JUlie, 1820. d I' I f I . 1 b 1 B I
~ eJeUI, ant or ie was not HI( e tee. Jut ie

COlT afterwards refused to pay Ill' deliver this mo-
't't.

JEl'lNDiGS. ney to the executor of the rleceased ; and this

refusal is evidence of a couversiou of the mo

ney to his ow n use, a tortious act, which made

him liable for tile illoney, even if the bank,

with whom it was deposited, afterwards failed.

This circumstance is presented as the origin

and ground of the claim. A claim not for an

account, but for the payment of an existing debt

resultiui; from the wrnngful conversion of j he

mone~' of the estate to the use. of the defen

dant.

'Ve are of opinion, that the case in the peti

tiou might justify the plaintiff ill supporti -~ an

ac.ion, on an implied contract, similar to the

action of the com mon law fl'l' money had and reo

ceived to his use, and which would have been

supported hy the evidence of the money being

taken out, in St. '[artill"" parish; hut he has

c!:O"1I'n to state the tort or conversion in N ew

Ol'1e:UJo.;, proved by the defendant deposit

ing the money in his owu name and refusing to

IHl~·. .\lthongh the depositing of the money

'1',011 1 \ not be an evidence of a conversion, the

refus.il to IHI~' it is ('prtaiulj'.. The case is,

therefore, to be fairly at,u strictly supportable,
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on a cause of action accruinz in N ew.Oeleans, Elst'n District.':"'l Ji.ne, \:{]o.

viz. the application of the money to the defen- ~
daut's use, ('O'T

7)8.

Pleas in abatem ent are not to be favoured, JENNINGS.

and urless the defendant "he" s a clear case,

must be overruled. The parish court erred in

sus taining the plea.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged ani! £16

creed that the ju«lgment be annulled, avoided

and reversed, and that the cause be remanded

with directions to the JlHlge to proceed, as if the
plea had been overruled in hi!" court, and it

is ordered that the costs of t"he appeal be paid

by the appellee.

Carleton for the plaintiff, Hennen for the de.

fend ant,

--
HATCH vs, GILLET.

ApPF,AL from the court of the first district. Appeal from
a refusal to

J .1 l' d 1 .. . g-rant a new
MATHEWS, • ue ivere t ie OpInIOn of the trial, sustained-

court. After a verdict, found in favour of the

plaintiff in this case, a motion was made in the

court below to obtain a new trial, founded on

several affidavits as stated in the record; which

having been overruled and judgment ~jyell ac-
VOL, YIU· ~2
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ApPE.\.L from the court of the second district.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the

court. There is one fa..t, in this case, which:

East'll lJis~_rlcl,cording to LlI'J verdict, the defendant appeal
June, Ib.;O.
~ ed.

HnCH The correctness of the decision by which the
"['.5.

GILLET. motion for a new trial \\ as overruled is not no w

questioned ; anti the vel-diet and judgment.

are supported by law and the evidence of the

case. It is, ordered, alljudg\~(l and decreed,

that the judgment of the district court he af

finned with costs.

Jllorse for the plalntill, Eustis for the de

fendant.

•

U1TVES ~. •st: vs. WINTER ~ JJL

A case will
be sent back
for a new trial,
if justice ap
pears to reo
quire, that a
t:lct of which I I h th I' tithere is pre. a t lOug e recorr contains presump IVe eVI-
surnptive evi- deuce of its truth does not a()pear sufflcientlv
deuce only, be ., "
full) proven, clear, to authorise the court to proceed to judg-

ment.

It is this: that the plaintiffs are heirs to the

succession of O. CUll way, who gnaunteed the

title of the 1H'0I'Cl'ty in dispute, to the defeu

dunts ; but as, from the present state of the
evidence contained ill the record, it is doubtful
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and being of the utmost importllt1C13 in the de
cision of the cause, we are of opi nion that jus

tice requires that it should be te manded to the
court below to have this fact ascertained.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court be
reversed, 'avoided and annulled, and that the

cause be sent back to the district court to be

again trie" with instructions to admit all legal

and proper evidence, which may be offered on
the part of the defendants, to establish the heir
ship of the plaintiffs to C. Conway an~, that
the appellees pay the costs of this appeal.

Eustis for the plaintiffs, Morse for the d~-:.

fendants.

_.-
.J1.8TOR vs, WINTEII.

Bast'n District.
June; 1820.

~
LAWES & AL,

~8.

'VIlIiTEtt f.j J..

ApPBAL from the court of the flrst district. If the peti-
, tion concludes

with a prayer
Samuel Winter, a native of New- Yo-rk, hav- for the attach.
••• • ment of a spe.
mg migrated to this state, amassed by Jus own cific debt, the
. d id 1.1 I sheriff' cannot
1O nstry II. CODS' erame fortune. Jt the year attach any

:t~t~ he returned to tl1e state of New~YO'tk,thing
else.

it-here he made a will accordisg to tH~: 1,.~t8 fJf
that state, instituting as his exciusi1!e heirs,
and by an universal titJe, hi'S ~rCft1it7"K lin/> 'is-
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East'n nistrict. ters, His father is not named in the will :
June, 18~O.

~ his mother, Mary Wint.er, is named as a legatee
-ASTOR by a particular title, and she, with three of his

'liS.

WInER. brothers, are named gilardiaus of such of his
brothers and sisters, as may not be of a!;e at
IIi" death. He appointed Thomas L. Har
DUUl. Thom4 .olilleo'ler. Sicholas Girod and

his brothers Elisha, Gabriel and Joseph, his
executors with seisin of the succesiog, '

Afterward'! he returned to New-Orleans,
where, in October tStl, he died without Ia\\ fill

issue and without having revoked or altered his
will..

The instituted hairs having been, both before
and since his death, inhabitants of New·York.

His father and mother were also, then and
before and have ever since been, inhabitants of
New-York, as was also at the date of the
'w111, and before and P'-P1' since the plaintiff,
(John Jacoh Astor) and where also the debt on
which the suit is brought was contracted.

The petition alleged that the defendant i., the
plaintiff's debtor, is father and forced heir of
Sa:":Juel Winter, the testator, that he is insol
vent ami refuses to IItcept his share of the
sucre<;-:ion, in fraud of the plaintiff and his
othev creditors.

The petition prayed that the defendant might
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be cited to shew cause, why he should not ac- East'nDistrict.
. ., June, 1820.

cept the succession within Jl'time to be limited ~
by the. judge, or. that the defendant might be AS~:'R

authorised to accept in his stead : the citation WUlTEa.

issued, but was not served on the defendant.
The plaintiff prayed an injunction, injoin

ing theexecutors from V .I!!)~ OHr to the de
femlant, the said third part of the inheritance,

The plaintiff also prayed an attachment of 'a
certain debt of E. Livingston, to the defendant;
which attachment- was. laid on -the said fund
in the hands of the dl'htor, and further was
laid by the sheriff on Hie a!lpgI'd share of the
defendant of the succession, inthe hands of the
executors.

The attorney, appointed b;y the court for the
defendant as an absentee, pleaded ist. special

ly to the jurisdiction of the court, and 2d, to
the merits, The assignee of the debt attached
intervened, ple ading specially assignment and

possession prior to the attachment. The insti
tuted heirs also intervened, averring the leading
facts, the validity of the will and possession
under it, and protesting against the jurisdiction
of the court, 8{c.

The district cdurt dismissed the suit, being
of opinion that there was not any property or
the defendant attached, so as to give it juris
diction. The plaintiff appealed•.
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Livingston, for the plaintiff; The defendant,

being a forced heir, was seized ipeo facto of
the estate of his 80n: and of course the sucees

sion is a property, on which. an attachment

will lie.

Filii/am., says the Di~'est, Bunt, ipBO j'!1r~ et
immediate hWf"'eaefl, ut qIJ,asi pro iplfis de!unctis
hubetmtur, dorniniumque tterU1n, pa,te1'narum,
magis eoniinuari in illOfl, quam transferri
videatuf'. L, It, jf. de lib. et postk. The as

cendants, being forced heirs as' well as descen
dants, the same principle must apply to them.

, '

,~orced heirs are'8~ized in full ri~ht by the

death of the ancestor. Civil Corle, 234, art. f2!,
Nay, such an heir transmits the inheritance of

, h,is own ancestor to his heir, without hllving
accepted it. , Id: 162, uri. S}.. The heir can

only be deprived of the estate in cases provided

by la~. u. 17l, art, 126. 6 P(lnd. Franc.
369. ,Hapok:(l'n COfk, 78t. When there' ate
00 forced heirs, the instituted heir has the sei'z..

\'I1'e, Civil C9d8, ~, art. 124.
. This selzare lasts ti]] there be a renunciation

or refusal to accept, and this reouDciation shall

not be presumed'; but must be proven to have

been made, accordittg to the forms provided by
law. I Every man is presumed to be solveut,
his IBllCcession is supposed worth a.~igg~

I
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and in renounr ing it, the legal heir abandons a :-;,.~t'!l lli,ti"':_,
• (.... . ' JwV', IF.='0

lIght and nemo facile presumiiur donare. 9 ~.

Pando Franc. 85. ~ Jurlsp. de la cow' de cas- AU"R
.;.....

eaiion, ;2 pa1'f, 1:20. Cicil Code, HH, art, ',""Tf,1

89.
Before the renunciation, therefore, tile proper

ty is in the legal heir, and must be subject to

the payment of his debts. We have seen that,

if he die before any act of acceptance, with
out having renounced, the estate of his ances

tor is in law so far considered as vested, that it

constitutes a part of his own, and passes to bill
heir: if it pass to his heir, it In UE-t be in the

bauds of tl.e latter, subject to the debts of the

immediate ancestor. It would IJe strnnge that

property not liable to the debts of a man, dill

ing his life, should become so by his death.

Admitting that the estate of the ancestor docs
not vest in the heir till after an acceptance, the
creditors of the latter have over it the same

POWCl', which their debtor has, When au insol
vent debtor refuses to accept a rich inheritance

in fraud of his creditors, aud with a vie w to pre,
vent them from being paid out of the property,

which such inheritance would give him, his

creditors shall be admitted to accept it for him.

Civil Code, 16~, art. 83. The creditors of the
heir, who refuses an inheritance to the preju-
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Ea.t'n Dis~ct. dice of their right~, can be authorl-etl hv the.
JUM, 18~O. • .• •• I fl' 1
~ Juuge to accept It In t ie name 0 t ietr ( e .tor,

ASTOR anrl in his stead. Id. 16-t<, art. 9~.
"llS.

WINTER. It is objected that the debtor must be insol-

vent and have taken the benefit of some act for

the relief of dehtrn-s of this desci-ip.ion. T ..is

is not the common meaning of UJt~ \.01'<1. Civil

Code, ·i, art. 1-1<. ~Ian:f pel'solls arc said to

have died insolvent, who never took advantage

of any snch relief, and in the 9.211 article, the

code speaks of a Ilt'btor, in !!;e'llcral terms, with
out restraining its provision to insolvent ones.

It is objected that no single creditor may be

admitted to accept, uu the refusal of the heir.

True it is; but the petition expressty pl'.lJS that

all creditors who choose to do i;U, may be per

mitted to accept.
The .N-apalean Code, art, 798, has the "3.1))("

provision, and under it a sin~le creditor has

been permitted to ucept. 6 Pan l. Fr.iac, 39-1<.
4 Sirey, 2 part 167. 7 [d. pnrt 2, 7HI.

Code Civil annate, 275.

The defendant either refused to accept 01' he

did not; if he have our attachment holds tne

property ; if not, we have a right to accept f II'

him.
Lastly, it is said the defendant cannot be

compelled to appear. If the estate vested ill
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him, ipso fu·to, by the death of the ancestor, East'n District.
• • JUlie, Ib20.

then t.e bas been cited, and hall notice of the suit, ~

by the attachment of his property. If it did AS;'8~R

not, then he comes within the provision of the WllllTER.

statute. 'Vhen an absentee, not possessed of

an estate within this territory, susceptible of he-

ing administered by a curator, shall be, either

direc.ly 01' indirectly, interested in any suit, it
shall he the duty of the judge, before who.

the suit shall be pending, to appoint a proper
person to rlefend the rights of the absentee, if

he be not otherwise represented within this ter-

ritorv, and if be has not himself appointed an
attorney'. Cit'il ('ode, 14, art. 8. Hut his ap-

peal'ance and answer cures all defects of cita-
tion, if there were any.

Smith, for the defendant. The question that
obviously flrst presents itself in this cause is,

has the court jurisdiction of the matter?
Crrtaillly not by consent; by what ~ufti

cieut process then can the defendant be made
amenahle here to the plaintiff's demand? By

the record it a,ppears, that the citation (prayed
for and issued) has not been in any manner sigui

fled to the defendant; it equally appears, that

IJe could not be competently cited, that he is a
stranger, a native and inhabitant of New-York,

VOL. Vl1I, ~3
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Ell,t'n District. and .then, before and si~cc, resident ~,~t of our
June, 1820,<
~ jurisdiction. . •..
A~:OR Does tli.c injunctiou 00 the t~~cuto;~, !uhibit.

WI:<TEIl. in!; the deliv~rin!;' over, to th~ defendant, of ~)U~

third of the iuhel~tance, sUJ>pIJ;~he" place of the
abortive citation, or; ~t all contribute to make

, -' ~ I

parties to the suit? They were not called. up-
on to .answer ; and tbey were ~brtlusly not
competent, iii the name of the defendant, a~ a'

forced heir t~ l~esist' this de'~~lId ullthe one hand

to compel his accl'ptanc~,~roQ.~ tb·i.~d ,.~f· the in:
heritance, and on the other, tt! sue' t~.emsel ves

.. ":,, I

and the instituted heirs for a reduction of be-

quests, and a partiti~n of the su~e"~io~,' in.
violation of that very instrument, w hich the law
makes it their duty to defend and execute,

If then the defe~dant be befu~e the court, it
must IJ~ by virtue only of tl~e 'attachment.' A

suit by attachment "is a procel:'di~g' ill derega
tion of the civil 'and common law, an(l.of,~he

. ',' , , '" ' , ~ ,~t·~

first "'inciple Gf, t1!.~ law of n~ture. Fo~ it.is
an axiom of eternal justice,. that ao man can be

-<I ~. t'r ' f

com!.emne·d W~~h~l'~lt baving heen heard. And

on Hlis thm bltsi~ ~·~st~.,lhc, general rule of uni·
versal prnc'fc~!r~u.~i,",g,)Il'order to t~e jnrig.
dieHDu of at court li),Vel' a jJlll~ty,. some PeT8.~[\:!l1

n()titioCat~on, appl'ilsiftl~ bim ,tl t:le oltt!lre'and ex,
tel:llt.:0f th~ delD~Dd aga;i,R:sJ bim. (CUrifL Fe-
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lipica; tit. citation. fo. 65~ chi. 4!. 1tO.,:~.) East'n District.
""h .' . . h June, 1820.
. J e extraordinary process of attac ment bas~
fii.efl introduced f~)r·''the:.enceurazement of 'com- ASTnl\

'mef.ce,· by·..·facilitating: the '~t'dovery of (lebts, Wl~~EK.
and thereby ~·~~hlrging the' sphere of credit,

Ef',ing' an e.xcepti(in to' the general rpla; and, a

v~ff tigorou~ proceeding; it must be construed
.aU-Ictly: .Shall the plaintiff, then;' in the first

place. have the herretit. of an, attachment more
.....:, 1 ' '. " ~

than co-extensive with the prl\yrr of hi,s petition ?
\ . - ' .

'He, bas prayed for the attachment of ll. particular
'fu~d, in the' 'hands of Ed ward Livingston,

Eqquire,a~ garnishee: but not fot the attach

lBefit' of any other fund, nor, has be asked in
geu~&al terms for 'the attachment of an the pro.

perty'of: the defendant, within this jurisdiction.
, .' So far, therefore, as the process has pursued
the' pra:-yer, 'the evidence in the cause 'shews
the attathment to be void": since the fund of

Mr. Li~ingstdn'l,j debt had beenregularly as
signed by the defendant and received and ac-

, cepted by the agent" of the persons to whom it
was assiglied;' long before the dale, eV,ell of 'th~
jud~meDt alleged as the plaintift"$ title (see
assignment' and Harman's depositiou.) Pro
cess', beiug the immediate offspring of the pray

er of the petition, must be in strict conformity to
it. ·A petition without a prayer fur process1 at
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East'n District. an; would hardly justify the issuing of any pat'

J~ tieular formoC .it : it 'would not be the ditty of
ASTOR the' court~:r: ojJicio 'to i;~he':\ ph)ce~ll{ 'hota~k~fl'

'VI. •

WIlma. for·bythe'·pai·tie~·iilterested.'.::Ani, ce'rtaihly;lu"
a'petition wholly silent on tba.t·>s'ul~ect;' 'if'a
prayer, fbr some process, could 'be'.JosHY:im'pli
ed'at all, merely fromthe exhibition Of:tlie1'd'.e..

mand of, a! 1debt, it must-be merely; the -'nitu
ral 'and universal' process of- ~itation.• ' ' "

Hilt thouebthe attachment was '6rit sutlJecl'to
this fatal objection ,and he', deeniel notthe' ~es8'
regular for hein~ extended, beyorid the." pra~yer;

to the a.lr~~d share of Joseph 'Winter in this
succession. it is nevertheless' without;;'foundati'o.t.
Tilenat'lre nf Hie process of 'attachment, ~'it~:

, verv 1I!l;1l~ "'1Ir) rrrescribed farm, all imp'd"rt~tak

in'!, awl holding possession. The or(ki<'bf'\!a'
eo~~ul\;l)rv and exclusive p~~ses~ion s~ins· to
be e..sential ' to "this process. As in, ordllury

e!t1;J6S. a [udlcial t1en'l.~~ is sj~lIjfiea hy a'llersoll
at citatlon j inattach nxnt, it Is eW~ete]by ',Ie
privh; of th:tt possessten of prdllerty ,w'li,~h

every -nan illJ pr3"'~ nel t!'i have or his ovn.
Privathll I)f !ll)sllJf'~:jion 'j'ei!}~" dee 'ne'il, perhaps
at) .aqulvalent '10titi~~tir)iI to per'1ot1~l summons.

'It this be 'a true account or it, then no man'

ean be, hy this process, drawn into court as a
dere:Lll'1t; h'lt ';-1 the attachinen] or tha.t of

which be has the ri~ht of possession.
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,., Now; any right of Josepl!Wiriter,'whatenrEast'n District·

;it~ nligfit be, being unaccoiapanied by, possession, ~.
anJlfesis'hidby-" thei 'aun,rse possession and AST0"8

rfgb'hofthe' in~titpted heirs is~ at: best, but Iiti- WI~~"

gious;",arid ~riot to" l~e' ~stab'li~hed without 'a, suit.
AD 'aeti~~ o'£~~d tfCtiuh' at:lellfilt; "'\iuld .be neces-
sarj<in ',,'bicJi~-;tof only"his right' to tatly thing,

~ 61ilah()"nis,lo./elatiVe :pMflbttion of' th,tf.' dHwl'('nt

parts) of.the"~st~te w:oiild. tt€~'~ to-be established
~i ~~o)DpiiCiHed·"suit.~~' N\)iv;' isfhis, ta 'point
i~:bJ:i~settled' b)('a::mere" attachment of his 8~P- '
p~s'e~': 'brit· ~tnpoS'Sessed4land .resisted ,right T

·Does tli~., niere filet M the.'attachment con,:ert
't~:: plain tIft'· into hi~[' 8grn~ fOf EO extensive a
p\irp~)se'; ahd'~l~na.ble !Jim -in 'onennd: the same

suit, tW~ -'only~t1>' es~abli8h his arbt against the
d~'fei1~raiit·; bot,..:'.'to go'~a~d ~ssert the defen
dimt's ~i:alPvo~ed"rigbts 'as''an heir, against the

instituted heirs-who '(as/will lie shewn) hriM full

possession,under'the ~iln' Who would be the
defendints in such a ~uit?" What kind 'of
judgment,'cot11d 'be ri(irdered? i Could: judg
ment "~£:'d6bt" be i(.n~t>rt'd, for the ~ ,plaintiff
again""st' Ute ,()efendant,' collectivelywith judg-'
ment in the' action of reduction, in favour of the
defendant, as Iegal heir against· the heirs' \by
will? But; independently of these shocking

I

incongniities j if the plaintiff could, for the
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East'n District. purpose of supporting the jurisdiction of the
Juno, 1820. •
~ court, validly assert for the defendant his rights

ASTOR in the action of reduction, the judg.nent would
W;:;~R. be conclusive, as well, if in favour of the insti

tuted heirs, as, if a2;ainst them. And, is it

possible that the interests of a defendant in at
tachment, as an heir of a succession (which
might be an hundred fold more valuable than

the asserted debt) could be made dependant
on the prudence, or knowledge, or care' per

haps of a trivial interest of the attaching; credi
tor! But suppose, on the one hand, the action
of reduction to be so prosecuted to a successful

result, what would become of the surplus, that

mi~ht he due to the defendant, as one of the
heirs? Assuredly ·t,he attachment creditor, af
ter satisfaction of hi;;" deht, could no longer he
constructive agent of the defendant, so as to
have a right to retain fiduciary possession of

this surplus. To whom could he deliver it?

None of the other parties, to the suit in reduc
tion, could take his place as agent. But, sup
pose on the other hanrl fa very possible event)
that the plaintiff should fail in his principal

suit, not being able to prove his debt, or, being
nonsuited for some defect of form or proof;
what then would become of the action of reduc
tion, that would have been moved by him, as
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constructive agent of the defendant, and in E~st'n District.
JU1le, 1820.

which sales, perhaps sacrifices of real, or Ill?r· ~
soual estate Illi~ht have been made? The MI'OK

't'l.

plaintiff, in reduction, would certainly then turn Wnmn:

out to have beeu aflctitious party, The whole

proceeding in attachment would prove to have

beeu radically defective, and the sales, made in
such an action, though under an order of the

court, would be void to all intents and purposes;

and this, probably to the serious inconvenience
of heirs and innocent purchasers.

If then, as is deemed manifest, a suit could

not be maintained (by the plaintiff' in attach.

ment) to establish the supposed rights of the

defendant as heir, in order to lay a foundation
for the attachment, how else could it be sup

ported? That is, how could it appear that
there was an attachment of property belonging;

to the defendant, so as to enable the plaintiff to

prove his debt, and take judgment against him,

when the very existence of the defendant's sup
posed right of property must depend on the sue

cessful result of a suit which the plaintiff has

no power to institute?

The remedy by attachment not only calls for
an affidavit of debt, and of the absence, or ap
proaching departure of the debtor; but this

process haviug no foundation on natural equity,
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East'n District. must be, in every respect, strictly pursuant to
June, 182U. the act. The statute authorises the attachment
~

A'TOR of the property, that is, the undisputed property
'l!9.

Wum;n, of the defendant. It authorises intt:'l'l'o~atorie~

to a ;;;arnisile~ as to the fact of his beini; iudeut

ed to, or holding property for the defendant,

and even the exhibition of prouf other , ise ~Jf

that naked fact; but, if the defendant's title be

denied, the act provides no III Jlle by wuich the

plaintiff can interfere to establish that title hy

suit a~ai\lst the party in possession, But, in

dependeutly of the silence of the statute of at

taclunent OIl the su'iject, since the jud,;ment

must (i J jn stice lu the adverse party) be CUll

elusive, whicu-oever way the balance migilt in

cline, there would be manifest inju-tice in

thus exposing the defendant to the pussibility

of the gl·ea.test losses on account of, perhaps,

an insiguiflcaut debt. An,d, however, the viola

tion of natural equity evident in the proceeding

of attachment may in general be softened in its
practical effects, by the presumption" that every

man's distant property would he under the COil

troul of au agent who would, in such event,

apprize the owner of its jeopardy, no such

reasonable presumption can arise, in re6.ud 'Il a

defeud.uu's unpossessed, resisted rights, to al

leviate the natural injustice uf the proceeding,

anrl all the evils obviously fllJw1ng from it.
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P .wpr 10 sue, in the "lime of another person, East'n District,
June, 182u.

may ill':"e either from the appointment of law, ~
01' ;', m express authority to that effect, emanat- ASTOR

'VB,

it:;.:; from the party concerned, or perhaps, an w I"'TEll.

euthority 'implied from the nature of the em

ployment of an agent, or his relations with his

cuustituent, "niroing an undeniable presumption,
that such authority had been conferred. DO~8

the situation of the plaintiff, ill an attachment,

come nuder either of these descriptions? He

is obviously not authorised by the expressed

will of the defendant, nor from the appointment

ofla \V ; still less can such a utl.ority, in the last

placey be implied from tile relation between

them, which is a relation only of hostility.

But how is it with regard to the fact of pos

session P Is there any reasouahle ground for

maintaining that the testamentary heirs are not,

as tllt'y pretend, in the actual and exclusive pos

session under the will? ' In the very face of the

fact. it is contended that they are not, on the au

thority of what shall be presently endeavonred

to he shewn to be an erroneous construction

and application of an article, under the head of

the testamentary institution. of heirs. It is as

follows :-" 'Vhether the forced heirs have O\,

" have not been instituted by the testator, they

" art' by his death, of full right, seized of all the

VOL. VIII. :2-:L
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east'n District, "property of tlie succession, and t he heir in-
June, 1820. • d . 11' I d .1 .1 f
~ "stItute umversa y IS ioun to "email" 0

ASTOR " them the property contained in the testament."
't'".

Wlloi'nU. &c. Civ. Code, ~34, art. 122.

,,"'ould it not be enough to answer, that, in

point of fact, the will, after having been duly

proven in the court of probates, was ordered to

be executed, and that it was actually, and not

fictitiously, carried into execution on behalf of
the instituted heirs? And that actual and not
fictitious possession was taken of the succession

in the same behalf. And does not the single fact

of the effectual sale of the real estate by and on

behalf of the substituted heirs, import the
l'igbtful delivery of possession to the vendee?

How could the possession be delivered to the

purchaser, unless first held by t'le vendors?

And was not that possession peaceable, unin

terru pted, and bona fide, as of owners, from the

day of the testator's death? (See Civil Code.
T. Possession, 466, art. 16. Ibm. 478, art.
~3 )

Before examining the context of this article,
(al-t. 122, p. 234, head Institution ofheir) and

the particular connexion in which it stands,

l('t us luok a moment at the other and preced

ing provisions of the code on the same subject,

which are explicit, simple, unconnected with
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other matter, and bearinz directly on the qlles- East'n District.
~ June, IJ"",t).

tiou, how, or by what step" one per"on he- \J"~

comes heir, or, successor of another ? A,rOH
1'8

II. is admitted that the several artk les of the WINTII1

code, relativ e to tile state of property, or own-

ership of successiun, immediately 011 the death

of ti,e last pru[Jl'ietur, are to be !ou construed,

so tuat all, if possihle, IIIaJ' stand. It is but the

application of a familial' rule of coustructiuu.

N ow, by recnrring 10 the head" of acceptance"

of the inheritance, the on Iy source, one wuu III
suppose, from which light could be expected to

be shed on this point of inquiry, we find it ex-

pressly enacted, that, no pel'son can he COIll·

pelled to accept an inheritance, in whatever

manner it may have descended to him (m·t.71,
p. t60). Rut, if (on the idea of the plaintitFs

counsel) already, immediately un the death of

the ancestor, and ipso !fJlcto merely, a man he,

of necessity, actually seized as heir; to say,

that he is not compelled to accept the inheri-

tance, or, at least, to take it without acceptance

is abuse uf language. If ,,0, then, hy the plain-

tiff's construction of art. t.22, p. 28t<, on which

alone, he relies to shew the actual possession

of the defendant, it i" manifestly made to ahro-

gate the article already referred to, which, un

equivocally gives him an option on the E-ubject,

nrt, 71, i- 160.
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But, in addition to tl;e article a:1'Ol'llitl~ him
this option, it is further exurc-s ly enacn-d (.Il't.

72, 73, P: l.jO, 2) that uie :1. ct'plilnce hil.; t;le

eflect of giving him seizin of 1)le Sell'! es-ion

entilling him tu all the l'ight", autl ... UhJPctlllg

him to all the obli.:;atiolls I\f lhe UIlCeS,I,I'. Ii
such be the effect of tile acceptance. theu, \\ ith

out and until acceptance, tIt.lt erlect caunot in!ve

begun to exist, as \YalltilJ~ its efficient can-e.

Uule-,s it can he shewn to be true ill jUl'i-<Plll
deuce, though false in philosophv, that an P;t't'et

can exist without a cause ~ and that in la w,

cause and effect are co-relative tPI'IIlS. T'hi«

article, therefore, also, must fall before the

plaintiff's sweeping construction of the art. t22,
p.23 ...

But i" it true, that we are ohliged to "pe ill

that article all intended ,'P!JC<ll. or a COI1I1"lIlic
tion of Cle precerlinz; articles in question'

though all "ere euncrerl aud IJI'omu igated as

law at on1', and the same time? If from the

context, snr h intention or contradiction he not

evident, it must receive another coustructiun.

Let us examine it. "'\Thether the forced

heirs han', or have not been iustitutr-d by the

te ... tatur, they arc by his dea h, (that is, not in
virtue of any declaration of his will and de

pendently on it) of full right seized of ail the

)
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IJr(li,{'J't~' «f the succession, and the heir institut- East'n District.

I . II (f fl' . I d I June, 1820.CI umver-uuy ar rom iClIIpj euut e mere y ~

ron re"I'unt of his institntiun. to deprive them of ASToa
't'S'.

the Ii~ilt allow ed by law, to accept, if they WU'TElt.

choose) io; bound to demand of them the pro,-

IH'l't~· cuntained in the testament, &c.

This provision, ~olh from its context and fr-im

the head under which it stands, seems to be

de- laratory of the rights of forced heirs, merely

as 1lJ('y may be opposed by those of an heir

instituted universnlly : exhibiting them rather

in that relative light, than in an absolute man

ner, defining and analys'ng the particular fea-

\. tures (If the ir hereditary ('h~,fac:er: and in

tended to protect surh legal heirs against the

effects .of a testament ill favur of another per.

son, tenlling to gh e him possession of the

estate. If -urh be the real object, then thereis

no necessity (If converting it against them, into

a privation of a priv ill'gp (alt'eNly secured to

them by precise texts of law concurring with

the law of nature) to wit: an option to become

heirs, to he expressed b)' an acceptance of the

inheritance. The legal rights of the one seem

to be viewed merely. in a general manner, a.
opP(js~d by the testamental')' rights of the

other. With reference, therefore, to the rights

of the instituted heir, the forced heirs may well

-,
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East'n District. be said to be, by the death of the testator, seiz-
June, 11:120. •
~ ed of full rIght of all the property of the sue- es-

A'Toa sion ..For the death of the testator gi ves the fore- .~
'VB.

WUITER: ed heir a full right to accept the succession, and
he may maugre any bequest or institution, subse

quently exert that right, which does then lJy its

retroactive effect (but still, only fictitiously) give

him seizin from the death of the testator; but

how? By causing him to be considered as if
he had then taken possession of the estate.

But with reference to his own right to an op

tion on the subject, there is nothing in the phra
seology of the article to oblige us to conclude
that it was intended to trench upon the freedom J

of his consent, more especially since such a
construction would be revolting to natural jus-
tice, and draw after it a virtual repeal of the

preceding articles, 7t, 72, 73, 7-1·, p. 160, 2, of

the code. The ancestur at his death, by a
presumption of law, is supposed to consent to

the transmission of his estate to his legal sue

cesser, which, like every other case of the alie
nation of property remains without effect and

void, unless followed by the consent of him to
whom the law would consign it. The effect of
the acceptance, in giving this new seizin of the

succession, may perhaps, not inaptly be said

by its magnitude, to cast into shade and oblite-
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rate to th eye the interval of time between it East'n District,
June, 1820.

and tl.e death of the ancestor. Further, this~
fictitious antedated seiz in ensuring the accer- ASTOR

't/s.

tance, must like evrry other fiction of law, be WINTEI\.

adopted in so far as it is favorable to the party
for whom it was created; but never be tolerat-

ed to his injury.
To conclude then on this branch of the sub

ject, this seizin of the forced heir spoken of

(a. 1~2) as derived from the death of the tes
tator, when taken in the connexion in which it

stands, is to be viewed rather as an avoidable
benefit than as a fact: and, tbat, in the train of

\ events, beginning with the death of the ances
tor, the heir may be said to be seized in fact,

in the following order of time and manner, and
to the following eflects : 1. By acceptance,

the heir becomes in fact seized, as the true
effect of it, according to the 73d and 71th arti
cles, P: 162, under the head of acceptance of

the succession.

'. 2. Which acceptance, by operation of law,
has a retro-active effect reaching hack to the

death of the ancestor" causing him to be con
sidered, as if he had taken possession of the
estate" at that time, according to the 7~d arti
cles, p. 160.

3. And thus (that is by virtue of the accep-
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ea~t'n District, tance ) he becomes not actually, hut !hr()ll~h t1,;§
June, 1820. .
~ legal fiction, seized by fhe dea'h "f the ancestor

A&rOR accordiuz to article l22. P: ~3-J., under the head
'tos.

WIllfTEB, of ill'!titlltion of heir. But still fiction can he

nothiuz more than the rese m'ilauce of 11'111.11 :

an.I until what is the true eJ~'ct of acceptance

couie to lie pr-uluce.l hy it... f':~Lit'ilt. cause, t.he

very archetype has lint: pt been forme.l fr'HI1

which to sh.ulo w out t;llt fictitiou» seizin wrich

is referred back to the antecedent period of the

ancestor's death.

But it i ... next contended, that thongh the at

tachment he not sustuluable 0:1 acc-mut of any
seizin of the defe.ul mt, still the plainti f, a., his

creditor, has a t'i~ht to accept. the suces sio I in
his stead: and for this position, the following

provisions are relied on.

L "When an insolvent debtor refuses to

accept a rich succession it! fraud of his credi

tors, and with a view to prevent them fro.n be

ing paid out of the property, which such inhe

ritance WOUld give him, his creditors shal! he

admitted to accept for him," Cio. Code, 102,

art. b3.

2... The creditors of the heir who refuses

an iuheriiauce, to the prejudice of their l'l;hts,

can he authorised by the jud;;e to accept in the

name (If their debtor and in his stead." Civil
Code, 1u-}, art. 9:2.

J
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Now. the idea that would seem most obvious- East'n District.

1 . f I fl' I . JUlie, lS2U.y L' anse rom a PPfUS:t 0 t lese artie es, with-
~

. out reference to 'an)' particular case, is this: ASTOR

Since the right of the supposed creditors is "J~;ER.

made contingent on the fraudulent refusal to

accept, they import in the first place, on the

part of the debtor an election; and that. his

right to an election must be concluded (or if
exerted adversely to them, must be defeated)

by some judicial proceeding against him; re-

suIting (according to the first provision) in the
creditors Iwing "admitted to accept for him" :

or, according to the second in their being
" authorised by the judge to accept in the name

of their debtor, or in his st. ad." If so, then

the first step in the proceeding (and without

which, Hie court could 1I0t take jurisdiction of
the cause) is, that the debtor must he cited to

shew cause. For without that reasonable no-

tice, there could be no party defendant ; no

competent judicial proceeding, in which to es-
tablish against him, the very material facts re-
quited to be made out by the creditors. In
this case then, there being no citation, the
plaintiff has not entered on the threshold of the

proceeding.
Hut has the plaintiff even, so established his

character of creditor as to entitle him to chal-
,.OJ.. "Ill. ~5
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Bast'n District. lenge this single privilege against the will of
JUlie, 1820. 1 d' 1 . I f tl .
~ t ie testator, an agaInst t ie rIg Its 0 ie m-

ASToR stituted heirs, and against' the general rule of
'Vs.

WINTER. law, protecting the freedom of heirs in the...ac-

ceptance of successions?
Creditors, of whatever description, ma~,

with reference to their debtors, he divided into
two classes. Creditors of solvent, and of in
sol vent debtors.

With regal'd to solvent debtors, suppose a
holder of a bill, 01' note, or bond, for instance,

should come into court, alleging that his sup
posed debtor is heir of an inheritance which he
refuses to accept in order to defraud or injure
him.

W ould he not be told " first, prove your
debt;" your debtor has a right to be heard,
and to this end, he has a previous right to le

gal notice; after he shall have been heard, un

til (by your recovery of judgment against him)
he can be allowed no longer to deny your debt,
it will still be incumbent on you, to shew, as a

matter of distinct inquiry, two very material
facts. 1." That an inheritance has accrued to
him, w hich he has refused." :2." That the
refusal is intended to defraud, or actually in
jures you. For you are m'ging in your favor
an exception to the general rule protecting the
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freedom of heirs; end against these strong alle- East'n District,

ti I I '11 I ' Itt I" I June, isso,ga tons a so, re WI lave a l'Ig I 0 ( erenr ....,................

himself, and to insist 011 personal citation." ASTOR
't'8.

But, how could the fraud 01' injury pr1'C1·ed. WIlSTiR.

iug fI'OIU a solvent debtor he completely prov-

ed? Not bJ the vague and lIpgative opinions

of witnesses as to the lion existence or inacce s-

sible situation of an~" other property, hut hy the

experimental proof of an execution, the stated

test appoiuterl by law to ascertain how far p:tJ"'

ment of a judgment can he effectuated. Ana
until search by the sheriff, an officer' sworn to

do that duty, has been made in vaiu, arul duly

certified into court the highest proof, the case

could afford of that fact, would not have been
produced. The necessity of it, in such case,

may be likened to the required proof, the subpce-

na of an absent witness, on a motion for a con-

tinuance ~ 01', the sllel'iff's return of 11011 est
inomtus, in order to fix the responsibility of

bail. So long as a debtor is l iahle to he sued

by an individual creditor, so 101J~ is he liahle

to suffer execution, and his case to afford that

practical proof of his fraudulent, or iu,iul'iollS
refusal of a succession.

This then must he the course of proceeding

of every creditor so situated, against every heri

table debtor. except Duly. in the Cll"~ of declar-
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East'n District. ed insolvency, in which the estate of an insol
JUlie, Itl20.
~ vent becomes vested in the mass of his cre di-

ASTOR tors, which in common with the estate an (1 j he
7'8 ..

WINTER. insolvent himself, are represented by syndics,
or assignees,

This construction of the articles 83, 1" 1f;~,

and 92, P: 16-1, is the more coufidently m'!;erl,

since it seems best to reconcile them with a no

ther provision which prescribes the motte of re

covering for a forced heir, hi" share of a "-nc

cession bequeathed to others, and which sfrirtly

Iimits the rizht to sue for tit I' reduction of the

bequests 1,,1) the forced heir himself "his heirs

or a"sign"." See art. 2S, p. 2 t'1.

For, in the case of an avowed insolvent, the

represented mass of hi", creditors would be

" hi.; a'lsig'."i" anll in that of a debtor on exe

cution, a continuance in prison, or a conceal.

ment 01' withdrawal of Iii" pprsol) from the reach

of proce s« {clllI"titntill; under all bankrupt and

insolvent "ystf'IllS, acts of hankruptry or insol

vency) and affording the proper proof of a frau.

dulent, or iujurious refusal to accept. would

jn-tify a decree in like manner, appointing the

execut ion creditor "his assigrce' for that pur~

po'.r.

But, has the plaintiff here, a right to issue

execution? He has never issued an execution
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e ve n ill Xew YOlk (" l.ere ju(lf!;ment for part F.ast'n District
< J7'7 C, 1820.

of Ilis dl-1O"l.d was ohtnillt'd) to test the practi- ~
cultllilJ of l't'fovl:'lill!; IH:~m{,llt tlere P He '\:,:~R

fflllhl not at the con.mcnceruent of this suit, ".l!,TEI'

han' i..;;;;uNl exeeutiun there, without a revival

of! is jllll;?;n'Pr.t «f'rwo years 010 hJ scire fuciae.
!J .I, tue. if!, rundel1lf'!lder' vs, (7111'dinir1'.

Put, independently of this l't'a"oning" the

ddl'/'dallt is a !;tn,n~pr~ and as such, neither

t'ntitlHl to thf' lieneflt, 110r ~I~h.ipet tn the opHa·

tion of our laws, unless he first voluntarily sub

mt 10our juri "diction.

TIIl'I12;h the character of II. stranzer, 311(1 that

merely of nil Ilh"elltp(', fpillcide ill this nne pllr.

ticulnr of nut twin;; per"/lnall~' present, still

there is an intrinsic difference het" ecn them,

The character of an absentee i", known to our

laws. hy a precise description, and \' hicl. there
fore admits of no other. He is dd1llt'd to be a
person" ))0 hIS departed his arrustrmrd domi

til, ('I' nsual place of re~;deJo('e \\ ithin th Filtlte.

To liilll belonj; a se ries of ri~!Jfs, commencing

'\\ ith the commencement of his nbs ence, and
I

gradually dim inishing, passing from the pl'e-

sumption of absence to the declaration of ab..

sence, until at length, they become evanescent

and lost in the rights of his presumptive heirs,

VIi hich rise in a corresponding series, gradually
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East'n J)i,~tTlct. augmenting from the provisional possession un-
June,lo2U. I . .
~ del' security, to ful possession, without security

A.TOR or accountability for their administration, until
ts ,

WHmn: it terminate in the acquisition of the absolute

property of the estate. Can this idea, he iden

tified with that of a mere stranger to our laws

and jurisdiction P 'Vhere is his accustomed

domicil, from which he must have departed in

order to become an abseutee P He re ..ides in a

cnuntry whither our laws cannot reach him, or

his concerns. How then can they take rogni
zance of any of his movements of departure or

ret.urn? Counting from what point of time,

shall the legal presumption of his absence arise,

entitling his heirs (if our laws could take notice

of that relationship) to claim provisional posses

sion of hi" estate ? ()\', when shall be pro

nounced the judicial declaration of an absence

which has never 1)1'2;'111.

The truth is, the laws of evel'y state are

formed for the benefit, exclusively, of its own

inhabitants, or of those, who have voluntarily

performer} some act, that subjects them wholly,
or in some respect to its jurisdiction, This

results from the very nature of civil societies,

and the name of municipal law. To suppose

3. more extended sphere of operation, or object

of legislation would lead to the idea, not prov
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perly of the effects of law, but of a conflict ofEa~'n District
Jlll/e.lb20.

sovereignties. ~

The complex idea of law embraces neces- ASTOR
VB.

lily, the more simple ones of reciprocal powel- WINTKIi

and obedience. And if the municipal law of
one state could be imagined to be intended in
any degree to influence the rights of the inhabi-

tants of another, as such-then, since what (in

this respect) would be true of it, would be true

of every other nation, it would involve this

absurdity, that the inhabitants of each and eve-
ry nation could .ue subject at the same time,

to different and contradictory laws.

It follows, that the laws of this state on the.
subject of successions for instance, however ~e

neral may be the terms of description of the

different classes and rights of heirs (thongh

literally broad enough to emhrace all mankind

without exception, in so far, as they contain no

express national discrimination of individuals]

"till they cannot be construed to extend to

strangers who hare never voluntarily, by any

act, subjected themselves in any degree or re
spect to our jurisdiction, and of course not to
the defendant in this cause. To ascribe to our

laws a wider range would be to impute to our

legislature the folly of a law without a sanction,

a vain and idle form which in this court at least

is an inadmissible supposition,



East'n District
June, 13:20

~
ASTOIl

'vs
\VIl'ITER.

But, where after all, i" the frnnrl on the

plaintiff or injury to his ri~ht~ as a rrf',,1i','.?

Both parties hein!?; inhabitan!s of "S1"V- Y,I,'!{,

the relations between them there, could '111)IIe

be adopted as the ~routlll of Ilecis;nn h t li'l

cause. Coulll the plaintiff contend in a rYll,t

ef justice in New-York, that the def"'I,lto' ·v IS

seized of a succession here in virtue .if la N..; io

which he was Hut subject P 01', that his om,,,

siun to lay claim to an inheritance ill Loui ...iaua,

was a relu-al in fraud and preju Iice of hi- ere

ditors, anthnl'i"ing the plainti.l' a" one of [lIt'!il,

to accept in his <stc,ul in the char icter of a fnl'C'

ed heir according to the laws of Louisiana?

If so, then would a .sew-Yurk judicature be

deciding on the rule s of iuneritance, aml the

rights of 11l'I' citizens, according to tile lav s of

another state in coutradicu.m to her own,

But, suppo.,e the defc.i.laut even came to

Louisiana, and recovered one third of the sue

cession as a forced heir, could he not have been

afterwards compelled by a court of equity lin

his return, to account for the amount to the in

stituted heirs P Or, if the plaintiff could now

recover by this attacnment, in the face of an
other objections to it, could n»t the instituted

heirs afterward s, in (,IJuity there, compel him

to refund? 'Vould not a court of chancery
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there sav til the defendant in the one case and F.ast'n District,
'. • • June, 1820,

to the l,l',;ntiff In the other : (, It I!' the duty of ~
a 2;ond citizen first to submit to the laws of his ASTOR

"L'S.

own cruntry ; as well, the laws reznlating; des- "-INTER,

cents and testame ntnrv dispositions, as any
others. So. we cannot take notice of a foreign

law. as binding on one of {lUI' own citizens, to

which he has not submitted. much less would

it become us to enforce his submission hy pro

nouncine; him ~lli1t~·, llccording to such forl'i!!;n
law of a fraud upon hi!'; credit-rs : and a tes-

tauen', executed here in dill' form hy a compe-
tent testator, in favor of competent heirs, shall

be carried into effect, and enforced as between
our own citizens, as well concerning property
abroad, as at home : anrl, that it shall r-ever
be permitted to the (rll'fenrlant as) l'rl'fel~pp£1

1e2;a1 heir hy a fnrpi~n law, or lis ('r(,('itflr". to

("-'HIp the operation of our tp"tllfl'l'ntary hws,
by layin2; claim to property llhrnllrl wbich they
know to he hy our laws the prf'Tlpl'ty of of},prs

in exelnsion of them." (Sep, in tb e R1Ir'pm" oJ
thie point, the dictum of Ch. J 'I'ils hmtm, 1-
BiTiney, 3';":.?, Bank .7\'". /lmeri. ,,~. ,-1t"('all.

If such would be the principles of a decree
of a court of chancery in N ew- York, ought it

not be the rule of this court in this cause P
" We always jmport (sa~'s lord Elle~orough)

VOL. VIII. ~6
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East'n District. together with their persons, the existing rela-
June 182iJ. ti f J' • L I 1
~ IOns 0 roreigners, as etween t iemse ves, ac-

As ron cording to the laws of their respective couu-
'I'''.

WINUR. tries : except indeed, when they clash with the

rights of uur own subjects here, and one or

other of the laws must necessarily give way,

in which case our own is entitled to the prefe

renee. This having been long settled in prin

ciple, and laid up amongst our acknowledged

rules of jurisprudence, it is needless to discuss

it further." 5 East, Potter vs. Brown, f3L

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the

court.* This is a suit of attachment, in which
the plaintiff claims a debt, as set forth in his

petition, and requires that the defendant should
be compelled to accept an inheritance, descended
to 111m lly the death of his son Samuel, or that

he, the creditor, on his refusal, should be autho

rised to accept it in his name and stead. The

prayer for an attachment is confined to a credit

of the defendant, in the hands of E. Living

ston.
The object of the action is to obtain the bene

fit secured to creditors, by the 8;3d and 92d ar
i ir,les uf the Code, on the subject of accepting

• :'11 \ lIT''', J. ililii not join in this opinion. navmg been of counsel
:n the cau-»,
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or renouncing successions and the prayer for an E;;.sf'n District:
, June, 1<120.

attachment is intended to give jurisdiction to~
the court; the defendant being an inhabitant of AHO~

V$

another state, \\'here an ordinary proceis of cita- \YI'T),B

tion could not reach him. So far as it relates to
the credit, attached in the hands of the garni-
shee, it is clear that before service of the at
tachment, the defendant had legally assigned it
over to other persons, and it was not then liable

to be attached as his property. and did not af.
ford means tll the court of jurisdiction in the
cause.

The petition states the testament of Samuel
Winter, the son of the defendant, sets forth the
legal claim and right o'f the father to one third,

of the succession as forced heir; although the
whole bad been willed away by the testator..
and prays that his executors should be enjoined

from disposing of therestllte~ as directed hy his
will. In pursuance of this prayer, an injunc
tion was allowed by the jurlge of the court It

qU() ; and a writ of attachment having issued,
ill genel'al terms was served .on the executors.

and all the property of the defendant in their

possession was attached.
Admitting that the court had no jurisdiction.

by the levy of the attachment on the credit in.

the hands of LivrilJ~st()n; it is contended 011 the
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East'n District. part of the plaintiff " that the defendant being
June, 1820. • I .r lei if .
~ forced heir to his son is .,mZCI ne p em . roit;

AsrOR and of course that the succession i., a property
VB.

WINTER. liable to attachment."

The provisions of the code, which authorise

the creditors of an insolvent debtor to accept an

inheritance, which the latter may have fraudu

lently renounced to their prejudice, are so evi

dently just and equitable, that the court per

haps, in its anxiety to give them effect, did not

allow, on the fir"t hearing of the cause sufficient

importance to the objection of the defendant,

made to the jurisdiction of the court below;

on the ~round of the attachment Iwing limited

to a specific credit, which hall ceased to exist at

the time o~ levying it. Beinl?; of opinion that

the district court was correct, in considering the

execution of the writ of attachment, beyond the

pr.'l.)'CI' of the plaintifl'ts petition, as irregular

and void, it is unnecessarv to investizare the. ~

question whether or no, forced heirs are seized
of an inheritance in such a manuel', as to sub

ject it to be attached by their creditors, before

acceptance. 'Ve would only remark that it is

one of considerable diffiru1ty in its solution, and

that perhaps some further lezislative provisions

would he necessary to enahle OUI' courts to car

ry into effect the articles of the code above cit-
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ed, in Cf:H'S lU,:e till' rrrHot where ordinary East'n District
- J11 '\ l.b20.

pl'l'('rss cannot.reacl- the heir. ~

If the suit is not sustah.crl by tl.e proceedings AS:~B

011 the attachment, it is deal' tlat nc .Iegal mea- Wn''l'J<JI.

sures have been taken to compel the appearance

of the defendant. ~J he answer of a pt>rspn ap-

pointed by the court does not cure the defect in

the levy of the attachment, which ~o far from

waiving, he pleads in oj.position to till' juris-
diction assumed in tile cause. 11:e eighth -ar-

ticle of the code on the subject ofcuratcrship of

absent per~ons is relied on by the appellant's
counsel, as giving authority to the judge of the

district court, to appoint a defender for the ap-

pe llee, and that, in consequence of such appoint-
ment, Ill' was brought It'gally before the court

to have his rights decided on.

We believe that this rule is not applicable to

cases like the present, which is a suit insti-

( tuted directly against the absent person, not

one pending hefore the court, in which his rights

and claims may he involved.

This view of the case precludes the necessi

ty of enquiring into an,- of the other matters

offered for consideration.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the court a quo be
affirmed witb costs.



CENTER VS. TORRY.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

East'n District.
J.un,e, 1l1:W.

.~
<;F.N'r&!,'

V8.'

l'ollllr,.

Parol evi- DERBICNY, J. delivered the opinion of the
tfence ~ann"t court. The plaintiff claims from, the estate of
be admitted a· , '
gainst the CO!!" William "fa lman of which the defendant is
tents of a bill "
of lading. curator, a balance due for freight of a quantity

Under the '
general issue, of Columbo' root, shipped in May, f8t7, on
the defendant •
cannot give a board the Governor Griswold, a vessel belong-
another con- • h lai .4":Ii b d fi thi ttract in evi- mg to t e p aintifl s I'm, oun rom 18 pOl',
deuce. to Philadelphia. ,

The evidence shows that' this merchandise
being consigned to no particular person, the
owners of the vessel kept it in store for about II:

year, and that receiving no instructions as to

the disposal of it, and the freight remaining un

paid, tlwy finally caused it to be sold, when

the price of sale fell short of the amount of
fr.ei~ht,

'-the defence set up against tins action was

the general issue; and the plaintiff having
~::P1lorted his c1aimby sufficient evidence, there

will be no difflcnlty' in afflrmingfhe judgment,
of I :!e district court, unless the defendant has
J "'~,~('lied in showing that.the counter evidence,
<. • 're tendered below, was improperlj- re-

•

\
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The first was the testimony of John ,,~. Od· East'n District.
June, 1820,

die, by which the defendant offered to prove~
that the contract of freight was made with said C,'nM\

'lIt,

Odd ie, and that the deceased had no interest in Tlm"v.

it. This was rejected on the ground that the

bill of lading, expressing the shipment to be

made by Torry and Talman, was in the hand

writing of Talman bimself; and that against.

this instrument, no parol testimony could be ad-
mitted.

The second piece of evidence was for the

purpose of showing that the fleight of the Co

lumbo, was not contracted for with the plaintiff,
because the room between decks where it was
stored, had been chartered by another person.
This was rejected on the ground, that the de

fendant ought to have pleaded specially this
different contract, and that under the issue, he

could not show it in avoidance.

We think in both these positions, the district

judge was correct.

It is, therefore, ordered, adju~ed and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court be
affirmed with costs.

Livermore for the pllliuti1f, Morse for the de

fendant.



CA~ES IN THE SCPRE\!E COURT

East'n District
June, 1820.

~

Cg",TEI\

'tiS.

STOCK 1'0-' & Ar•.
ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

If questions D~RBTG~Y. J. delivered the opinion of the
of law arc sub. or' 1" "" ° • f
mitted to .he COllet. a~ p :ll'lttll, as survivmg partner II

jury to be spe-, I f l~' 1 C & f .
'ci"Uv found, tne louse U '\.![l ey. enter CO. 0 ew-
their fi"lin;,;" Ytlrk claims frnm the rlefenda.nts the rei m-
ought to be •

dlsr~gar(kd. bursernent of a halauce due them unon a su-r, of
If answers to I

mtc.rrog.rturies monev, which they advance'! Oil a shipment of
are sworn to
aim.au, ;tonght tobacco to them consigue.l, but the sale of
to ..1ll0e,ll' .hat •

the ofli d' ii"S which fell short uf the amount so advanced.
autnori , , ely '1'11 .. If'
the i,,\\' vI' die Ji. ie pnUCIpa grullad o ueience IS tlrn t the
cO'I"L", to ,\(1· t b t tl t f tl ) fl'm.r, Sl~rO:Jt.". 0 aceo was no ue pl'opel' y 0 re l e (~!IJ ants,

do~l~t:;~, ,,~~\'er but that till'S shipped it as a;ents for Scth

pe,lr ,0 be pro- 'Bri is:... &. ~r). I.he owners thereif to the know-
pcrl~ sworn to, ...,~,

it Heeds not "" led"'t~ 'If til(' plaintiff, and that, if any ti:jn~ is
exc- D1t:J. to a~ .., <-

an II1~UHiClellt due UI1 account or that t..barco, it is due by the
answer.

owners, nut h.y ti.e defrndam s.
The trial of the case he l-w nas been crowd

I'd with incident", which" 111 he e xarnined as

it may he f'-nnd necessary. But the first and

main diffirlllty is to ascert.rin whether the facts

are settled by a ..peci..t! verdict, as contended

for by the defendants, or still open for exami

nation, 8;;; tli:', plainti:r maintains.

F'acts h:l\l' been submitted O!I both sides to

the Jury. in tlu. manner prescriucd by the tuth
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section of th· act of 18L7, entitled « an ad 10 b"'ll l}jsh;ct
• JUJIP, 182U

amend the several acts enacted, to orgalll"c the~

courts of this state, &c.}' fiy that sectiou, it C',STEll
t t'8

is provided that, when either of the partie:" STOCKTO~ &; A .

shall require it, the facts set forth in the peti-

ti-m and answer shall be submitted to the jury,

to ohtaiu their special verdict thereon; and

that " till' jury shall be prohihited to ~h,c :111)'

gPlleral verdict in tl,P case, hut only a special

OIJe on the fact" submitted 10 tl:em."

Whel'e the facts, so submitted to the jury,
arc altrJ;etllPr unmixed with any question of
Iaw, there is no difficulty ill fullow ine; the above

directions, Eut when, under the name of facts,

questions involving law and fact are presented

to them, what is to be done? III a former case,

Ch edoteau'« heirs vs, ])omin.:;ucz, 7 .:ll'al'tin,

4HO, this point came' before us, in a collateral

manuel', and \, e there expressed a disposition

to consider as a general verdict, one in which

amoug the facts found separately, there hap

pened to be a general finding on one of the

questions put to the jury. But, being now call

ed upon to decide directly, whether or not such

a finding on one of the questions will so far al

ter the nature of the verdict as to make it a ge

neral, instead of a special one, we must exa

mine the point by itself, and pronounce without

VOL, VHf "':.7
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East'n Disc;l":ct. any regard to the opinion in which the ques-
June, 11:l~J. •
~ tion was treated collaterally.

CFNTF.lt The act under which fact" are submitted to
't's.

STOCl-TO-' S. AI:. a jury is the para.nount law which we are to

obey. It makes it on one side the du.y of the

parties to submit nothing out facts, and of the

judge to suffer noue to go to the jury but such

as are pertinent, and 011 the other side it impo

ses 011 the jury, as a rule of conduct, not to per

mit themselves to give a general, instead of a

special verdict. Under this law, the parties

here have presented, the judge has approved,

and the jury have decided, what they must be

presumed to have considered as facts. Among
them, however, there happens to be a question,

which involves matter of law as well as of fact.

~'lust the finding on that question vitiate the

whole verdict, and make all the other questions

and answers stand, and the fiildiug on the

question or fact aud law be deemed illegal and

null ?
There is 110 plainer rule than that any thing:

done contrary to the prohibitions of a law is not

ouly useless, out void: ea qum lege fieri prohi

bentur, sifuerintjucta, lion solu m. inutilia, sed

pm i uject i:; et iru!! 1!,~bealltll1>. In a case like this!

where th« puties pretended to act under a law,

prescribing the manner of submittiug facts to a
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jury, and prohibiting the jury to decide any thing Ea.t'J1 District.

I
J1In(', Ib20.

e se, ,"0 1l1l1Ch of the statement made by the ~

parties and of the verdict fuund upon it, as CE:':Ell
went LI''yoIHI lilt' limits established hy that law STOCK'lO"&U

is, of course, void ; it. is to he taken ]WO infecto,
'''hat then is to hecome of the remainder of the

verrlict P It l11U"t be viewed, we think, as if it
had never heen mixed \\ ith any heterogenous

matter. But because the parties involuntarily

(we are unwilling to suppose that it can be

done intention-illy) should have submitted /0

the jury some matter of law under the name of

fact, to make all their findings Oil naked facts

go for nothing, would he, we apprehend. conn-

tenancing inattention at least, and enabling sui-

tors to avail themselves of their own wl'ong.

It may be further observed, that the law ha .....

ing; prescribed three modes, in which fads m:t~T

be brought up before this court, one of which is

to cause the facts to be settled h~' a special ver

dict, parties who have made their choice of one

of those modes, ought not to he ifldul~ed in an

attempt to set it aside, bJ showing their own

mistake; that they must be bound lIy their own

acts, that if those acts arc imperfect, the fault is
theirs, and tbe inconvenience must be theirs

also.
"\\~e think, therefore, that the verdict in this



CASES IN Tim SUPREME COURT

East'n ni~trict. case is to be considered as containing the fads
June, 1820, I' h h .
~ on W He we ave to decide. Hnt before we

CE~TFI\ proceed to examine them, we must asceraiu
v-s,

STOCKTOY&AL, whether, as the plaintiff 1111.., complained, cer-

tain evidence which he had a right to lay he

fore the jury was wrongfully rejected. That

evidence consists of answers to interrogatories

propounded by the defendants to the plaiutiff,

The defendants objected to the reading of them
on the ground that they were not sworn to be

fore II. competent officer ; to which the plaintiff
replies that the offi ~er was a competent one,

and that, conhl his competency be excepted to,
the exception was ma.le too late. The 1'111(', on

which the defendants rely, requi-es exceptions

to insnfflcient answers to he made within three

days after the Il.n"'\,('['" are filed. This. we

think is not applicable to It case where the an
swers are ..~irl to be the sune as no ans w ers at

all. As to the com pet.',:,'," of the officer, before

whom they were sworn to, we are of opinion

that it was the duty of the plaillfiff' to show that

bv the laws of ~ew-Y()rk a notary public is au

thori"ll'd to administer oaths in such cases as

this, because the function or a rl.niaistcl"iug

oaths, which is generally one of the auributes

of ju-licial authority, is not to be presumed to

have been given specially to an officer not judi
cial.



ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

OI<' THE STATE OF LOl:fSIANA.

On the merits of the case there is no ditFcul. East'n llistrict.

Th . 1 Ii 1 1. • • ...4- June, 1820.ty. e specIa vert let sett es the main pOim ~

in controversy, to wit, that the hills of ex- CENTEB
'V8.

" ,chan~('. the balance of which is here claimed, STOCltTmdu\..

were ~iven to the defendants as agents of Seth
Briggs ~ co. the owners of the tobacco.

It is, therefore, ordered, adj ndged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court be

affirmed with costs.

Lirern.ore for the defendant, :A-Iorse for the

defendant.

IJ.i1HIllSON vs, LJlVRRTY.

Parol eVl·
dence cannot

M J ] 1' · . d II .. f I be given a·
~ ARTIN, • ue 1\' eJ e t e OpInIOn 0 t ie court. gainst the con.

Th laintiff It' 1 If' d tents of a deed.e p ainti 0) amer an ore 1.'1' 0 seizure an Ifa party

sale on a morteace eiven bv the defendant to gives par~ of~
~ ~ ,~. conversation II!

secure the 'payment of a note fur 81016 (1) evidence, the
, other has a

annexed to the record. right to draw
• the whole of it

The mortage was contained In a notarial sale out, on the
• , cross examma.-

of several lots sold by the plaintiff to the de- tio n.

fendant for 83050, for which the latter gave
three notes of 81016, 66 each.

The answer states, that, "true it is, the de

fendant made tile notes and mortgage mentioned
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East'n District. in the petition, but it is not true that th e pur-
June, 1820. I' d b hl"ff'
~ chase money now c aime y t e p ainti IS
H.lRRISON due; on the contrary the defendant avers that

'VB,

L ..VERTr. the two first notes have been paid, and likewise
the further sum of 81000 was paid by W.

BO~'d and SOD, for the defendant, to the pl ain
tifJ~ OD account of the price of said lots,
which leaves only a balance of 815, 66, '" hich
the defendant has always bee a and is ready to

pay."
There was judgmeut for the plaintiff, and the

defendant appealed.

The evidence, which comes up with the re

cord, is composed of two documents and two
two depositions.

1. A note of the defendant to the plaintiff for

{.QOO <1011al'8, payable six months after date,
with credits on the back amounting to the whole
sum, paid by W. Boyd & son, to the plaintiff.

Tuis note was produced, by the defendant on
the motion of the plaintiff.

~. A receipt for said note, after it was paid,

from the defendant to W. Boyd and son•
.,1. W. Rey, a witness for the defendant; prov

ed the payueut of the note fer . 1000 dollars,
ami dejJ(l~ed that ill a conversation between t;le

Pitriie,.;, .ne heaud rue plaintiff say, be .bail made

%11\ ex...elieut bargain in the purchase uf.a hoU$e,.:. .
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and being as ked what profit he would take East'n District'

t ' forv said 11 1'} h def June.lb20.uereror, sal 1000 do ars. rat t e hen-~)

dant purchased the home, and he understood RARRIsa.
, 'VB

from both parties, that the above note of 1000 LAVEBTY.

dollars, was given in consideration of this pur-
chase. That the 1000 dollars profit of the
plaintiff was to be ~aid by repressing cotton,
and all but the last item (18:2,66) was so paid.

2. Davidson, a witness of the defendant, be

ing interrogated by the plaintiff, says he took a
cotton press from the defendant, who, on this
occasion told him, he had purchased some pro
perty from the plaintiff and given him a 1000
or 1500 hundred dollars profit, which was to
be taken out in repressing cotton.

On his cross examination, the witness added
that the property he mentioned, was purchased
by, Harrison at a sheriff's sale for 8050 dollars,
and by him sold to the defendant, and is the
property of whicb part of the price is now de
manded.

It was admitted that the plaintiff at the she
riff's sale gave 3050 dollars for the property.

There was no bill of exceptions, but an entry
was made on the record, that the testimony was
taken subject to every legal objection.

The defendant urges that be has shewn that
h~ purchased these lots for 30QO dollars, as ap-
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East'n District. pears by the deed of sale annexed to the peu-
June, 182J. • • 'ff .
~ tion, that the plainti has received payment of

H'HRISON two notes of 10t6 dollars, 66! cents each, and
'V8.

L~VERTY. from 'V. Boyd & son, on the defendant's ac- ,

count WOO dollars, in all 303·3 38t, leaving

only a balance of 16 dollars 66 cents. That

the parol proof, intruducerl by the plaintiff, and

excepted to' by the defeudaut, that there was a

verbal agreement to p,ty Wi)) more than the con

sideration money mentioned in the deed, was

illegal and must be rejected,

He insists that tlns case cannot be distin

gni'iihed fru-n that of Clark's ex'r,~ 8£ al, vs.

Farrar, 3.Ur/dill, 31-7, in which similar evi

dence h,t\'ing been recei red by the judge a quo
this court held, after solemn argument, that the

evidence was illegal, and that the payment

must he imputed to the purchase money ex

pre-sed in the deed. He argues that'in the pre-

sent case, the consideration of the note of 1000 "

dollars has been gone into, and the result is that

there was no legal consideration. That in

consequence of this, as the note is still in the

hands or the original payee, the maker may

avail himself of this want of consideration, and

demand that the money thus paid may be im

puted to the discharge (if the purchase money

mentioned in the deed.
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,

It appears to us, no part of the parol testimo- F.ast'n 11,drict.
. . 1 ~ l' J/f,/IP. 1R'.)O.ny was ad missih e. I'he. deed of sa c 'Pill'S ..--v,-,

date of the :3,1 of April. fAIR, anrl acknowledees H "H"OY
7'S

that the lots are sold for 3050 dollars, for wl.ich LH.EIITY,

the di-fentlant has aiven three notes of 101 (1 dol.

lar.., 06 cents each, for the last of w hich, the

present snit i.., hrought ; and II(' attempr« to shew,

by parol evidence, that another note of 1f100

dollar-s, of a date anterior to the deerl, viz. t Sth

of .March, 18tH, was giHn as part of the !Jur-

chase money. This cannot be done. and if it

could, would certainly authorise the plaintiff to

insist on the whole convers.arion, part of which

is !;i\,pn by the defendant's witness, being

related.

If WI' leave the parol evidence out of view,

there is nothing to support the defence.

There i'l no similitude l.etween the rase of

Clal'k's ex'rs. 8f al. vs. Farrar and this. Here

the promi ... e, to pay the tOOO dollars. is evideno

eel by a \\ ritte n act, executed a fortnight before

the deed of sale.

It ia, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
erred, that the judgment of the district court be

affirmed with costs.

Livermore for the plaintiff, Hennen for the

defendant.

VOL. vnr. ~8
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Easl'l1 D:str~ct.

June, Ib2·J.

~

C ·Tt"
'1'8.

D'O,,·;>sOY·S
HhlltS.

C~\SES IN THE SUP3,Inm COURT

C.1TI.N· vs, 1}'ORGENOY'S llETIlS,

A PPEAL from the court of tile parish and city

of ~ ew-Orleaus.

A slave, who 1'1 l"ff Iai 1 I r d f I I '1.1has a <\eed of IC p aiuti c auuer t ie ree om 0 ier C 11 u-

emancipation, .1 f 1ft tl
uu.ler wluch reu, uuuer a deed rom ier ormer mas er, ie
sl,e"tooefl'eed"·1 ' ""1 I I tl Iat the gl'antor'& elendants ancestor. .L le~' peal e t ie gene-
d<:dlh, IS in the ral issue. Theret'as judgment for them and
n.. nwlulc, a .;:, ,
s'I'·dzher and she appealed. ;.:
C_l1 (Ire n born ~

fr '" iler:ill the The defendaut's tancestor in the deed of eman-
In In w lulc, arc . '
slaves. cipation produced by the plaintiff, sa~'s "I hold,

as my slave, a creole negro girl named Catin,

aged 18 ~'ears, born in my service, from the

nrglO woman :Martha, to whom I gave her
freedom, according to the terms of the deed,

which I exe.*ted before the present notary,

last Jeal', 18~, and I have offered to the said

Catin her freedom, 011 ce rtain conditions (fer

minos) wlTich I shall express, gl'atnitously and

without interest, in consideration of the good

services of \11.'1' mother, the said Martha. In

cou-ider.rtiun whereof, I grant by these pre
sents, that 1 eruaucipate and liberate from all

S1l bjecr iou, enpti \' ity a1111 servitude, the said ne

gl'O C. U11: IJ\~' -;1:1n', with the qualiflcai.m and

coudi: i inl (C'lllidad y ('ouditio/l) that she shall hold

RLU enjoy Iree.lom (tener, ai:;jj'utar!J g();(,uT)
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r

immediately after my death. But during my life East'n District.

h . . .' '.\. June, 1l:!20.
s e IS to remaui In DIy SerVICe auu power, con- ~
tinning and contributing her services, as she CATIN

'VB.

has done to the date of these present». By D'OItGKNOY'S

RElDS.
virtue of which, and immediately after my
death, and thence forward, she may deal, con
tract, sell and purchase, appl'ar in court, exe
cute deeds, make a will, as a free person, ~c."

The children were born, ~after the deed, but
before the death of the gl'antor.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the

court. 'The derision of this case, depends en.

tirely on the construction to be given to the act

of emancipation, by which the appellant claims

to have been made free, at the time of the birth

of the children, for w hom she nt' claims free-
dom. .

We are of opinion that Ute court below has
given a just interpretation to said act, and was
correct in considering the mother to have been
of that class of persons, known to the Roman
law, by the appellation of statuliberi and that

children born from her, while in such astate,
are not entitled to freedom.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the parish court be
affirmed with costs. '



-
DURNFORD V8. DEGRUrS ~ st: SY.i\rDIC8.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

CASES IN THE SUPREMf<~ COURT

East'n Oistl'ict. Mareau for the plaintiff, Cuvillier for the

~. defendant.
C'TIN

'UB

D',)IlG£'<OYli

aatas.

A bid, at a
sheriff's sale,
must be follow-
edby a tender MARTIN, J. 'delivered the opinion of the
of rhe rnoney ,
orh-rwise it court. The plaintiff obtained an order nf seiz-
rna" 'ie disre ,
garded. ure and sale of It tract of land surrendered by

the insolvent, J. Tricou anrl Bouligny, became
the last bidders and purchasers l)f it. 1'he land
being claimed by a third person, and the in-... I

vent's title appearing doubtful, the~ refused
payment of their bid, and the plaintiff' obtained
an alias order (If sale or vpn. expo on which the
sheriff' returned, that the bidders ha viug paid

the price at which the land had b 'en struck to

th em, he had suspended the sale, till the further

order of the court.
The bidders then ohtalneda rule, against the

plaintiff, to shew CIl11St' why the alias order of

sale or vell. expo should not be set aside, and
on are;ument the rule was di ..charged. .The
plaintiff then obtained a rule on the sheriff', to

~hew cause why he did not proceed to sell;
which on argument was made absolute aud a
pluries order of sale issued.
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"7hereupon the bidders appealed. Ell..t'n l)jo,b':IOt.

'Thrir counsel contends that by the adjudica- J~:.:'~:
tion, tile sale became complete and absolute, i· "M,"

IS.

the property of the lai d was vested in t1Je~1J, DEGHU". G , •.
bYSllhll

and could not be divested withou t SOl,Je ad (If

theirs, anti tl.ey could at any time prl"\<:nl u.e

sa le uf it. ll~' Ja~'ilJ~ till' amount of their bid.

He "plies on Cur. Phil. Ilemate, ~ ~2, n.
26. "":bat is suld, at public auction, paslles

by an indissoluble and efficacious contract,

fl'l'm which the parties cannot retract, as says

Dr. Sal~rad(l: the proof of this if; that the bid

der can be coerced to pay, by the capture of his

body."
This is .certainly true: but the olaligations

which arise from the contract of sale. like all

others, ma~" be dissolved h)" the concurrent wi. is

of the vendor and vendee. Here, the bidders
positively declared their unwillness, to comply

wi:h their bid and pay the money, and persisted

ill it from the 11th of An~lJ"t, to the. 2f) J3!l
Ul\ry. By suing out an alias order of sale, the

plaintiff unequivocally deelsred his intention

that the bid might he considered as nolhi!'g,

and if the concurrence of till' sheriff was l~t'res

sary, he gave it by advertising the law! for sale

a second time.

\" e understand the author of the C'lWW to
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East'n District. mean, that the sale is not dissoluble bv the act
J1l11e, Ib20. f . h • ·11
~ 0 ei! er party alone, and the concurrent WI S

DURNFORD of the parties are sufficient to put an end thereto.
BBGlIU~':'& AL, It is true, a bidder, at a sheriff sale, according

SI1iDICS. to the Curia, is coercible by the imprisonment

of his body, but that is only a cumulative re

medy. The property, in the land sold by the
sheriff, bas never boen determined to pass by

the sheriff's retur n, especially when like the pre
sent it shows the bidder's failure to pay. The

law requires the sheriff to mske out and deli

ver a deetl of sale to the buyer and this is the

period at which the property passes; till then

the conveyance is only inchoate.

Tire sheriff on a ji fa is commanded to make

the money, by the sale of the defendanf's
proper!y, he puts it up for sale, bidders pre

sent themselves, and the property is struck to

the one w"0 offe~s the highest price. X ow, if
the latter wishes to avail himself of the bar

gain, be must pay: if he refuses, the sheriff,

roll.ycerb~nly "go on and disregard the bid,
though the law may have provided a summary
remedy, if it be t!lOught proper to resort thereto.

!:ut this remedy. like the ordinary one, is
i!lte\l!!p,7to facilita.e, not to retard, the making

c! ~t,: ,iltHley. It would be' monstroli~ if it be"

,,"w.ne necessary, on the neglect of the bidder to

t
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pay, to carry OIl leenl proceedings against him; East'n Di~~,.ict.
~ June, 182U.

which, like others, mi~ht be lengthened by ill ~,~
faith and chicane, whilst other bidders stood Ol.'R"'FORD

7'8.

ready to bid and pay. It is not easy to see DMRUYS & AL.

how often and how lon~, the intervention of a Sk"DICS.

friendly bdder might delay an execution, if a

bid, unaccompanied with a tender, could 1I0t be

passed over.
In the present case, the land was struck to

the appellants on the j tth of A llgust, 1819,
they declined to pay, and sought only to avail

themselves of this hid 011 the 2nd of January

of the following year. Can a cash sale be thus

converted into 0111.', at a credit of nearly six

mouths, in that manner, without paying any in

terest?

'Ve are of opinion that in cash sales lJy the

sheriff, the monpy must he paid down at once,

or the bid may he uisrq;aHled. In cash sales,

the vendee acquires lJ4Jt the property of the

thing without paying the price. The bidders

have themselves alone to Llame ill this instance ;

they cannot ask to avail themselves of a bar

gain, b.y requiring the performance of the du

ties it im posed on the other party; while they

themselves refused to comply with the obliga

tions which it had laid them. under.



F...-.4st·!1 nll. ";'C~,
.TTl '1 " 1~ ..»

C:\8ES 1'S THE Rl;PRE\H;; COURT

It j .., therefore, nrdererl, a-ljudzed anrl lh~ ..
crr·~/l, tint the jud rment of the district court be

a:hl'tncd with costs.
r.- ""; -' '; .r.

51':"' .. '.~:3. .Uorel, on an application for a re- henri 1If;.

It is admitted by the judgment to be a princi

ple of Oil I' laws, that a sale upon an execution,

creates the same ohlixations as an ortliuary

sale, and that therefore, it can be dissolved by

the mutual consent of the parties tl.ereto ; the

jud;;mellt refers to the Curia, Henuiie, ~ 22,

n, '~{-j. It mi;;lit also have referred to the Ciril
Cu'le, 4oiH, art. t ~. ;3; to Febrero, jJll1't 2d,
b.nl: 3d, chap, 2d~ ~ 5, 11. 3·30, which decl,ares

that "the judicial sale, w hen made in due

form and accepted by the bidder, as prescribed

by law, cannot he open, and that therefore, 110

more bids are to be accepted, because it is as

firm and iulissoluhle, as it the vel'y owner of

the thing had made it by tile contract : because

tl.e judge acts for him, and is thereto authoriz

ed by law, as well as to pass the sale in his

own name and so the bidder can be compelled

to pay by i.uprisonmeut, execution aud all

lawful ~.. eaus, to abi Ie by his bid, and to fulfil

till'. obli;;ation which he has contracted ; and

p.IY the liquidate amount in cash and no other

wise, because it is for the payment of creditors.
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and thi'l'l':'ol e, it must he made ill cash, and to East'n District,
June, Ib2(J.

the Poliiica de nlladiego, chap, 2d. de la ins-~
f1'IICci(}I" ?lOS. 111 (;1](1 1".12; such i~ the law UV}l1'rORD

r-s.
W ';ich govl'rns in case", (If judicial sales. 1111'~' D'GRrY> &.u

. 11 . 'I I' tJ . SY~lllCS.are III a sum ar, as to t ,(,H' f erts, to pnvate

sales; they are gOHfllI'l1 by the same rules;

thry create the same obligations : if this posi-

tion be true, how can it he inferred, by an~' of
the 11I'cceellillgs before this court, that the bid-

den, Tricou and Bouligny, receded from their

coutract P Their ('(}llsent to the dissolution of

the contract is implied from the ir unwilling.

II£'SS tn pay the money, in which they persisted
from tl.e 30th of A uzust to tIle 2d of January
ensuing. The nppe llants have h' o very strong

reasons, to oppose to that impljcd mode of rea-
soning. 1. No consent to tl.e dissolution of a
contract can be implied from the refusal of the
purchaser to pay. That refusal, let it procef'{l
from whatever cause, such as inhahility to pay

actually, or even from had faith, is not sufflci-
ent to dissolve the contract. An action only

lips. either to ohlige the purchaser to fulfil the

conditions of the contract. or to have it diasolv-
ell; but it is never presumed 10 he dissolved of
itself n-erely because tl e purchaser refuses to
pa~Y. Even the ju(lge, before whom the action
has been brought, DIay grant to the buyer, a

VOL. vrn. 29
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F,ast'n District, delay according to circumstances, provided that
June. lK20
~ delay does 1I0t exceed six u.onths. Cicil Cod»;

DU"'FOllD 360, art. Hn anrl 87. There is in fact, no law
'tl8.

DEGllua & fL. to support the doctrine, that a mere refusal to ~
!lnWlCS. •

pay can be construed into a COlhl'1H to the dis-

solution of the sale. 2. The appellants had,

as appears by their petition, to o!lt,",-;n a man

damus, to compel the district jlld;;e to grant

their appeal, a ver,Y leg:tl reasun for not paying

the purchase money; and that reason \\ as, that

a gl'eat part of the laud was claimed by a third

person, who very shortly after the adjudication,

threatened them to institute, and did afterwards

institute, aga.inst them au action, to wit, in N 0

vember, 1819, for obtaining possession of said

land: all which facts were s \\ urn to by the ap'

pellauts, and stand uncontradicted by the ap

pellee, aud were by the said appellee admitted

to he true in open court; far from refusing to

pay, with a view to rescind the sale, the appel

lants did always hold the price ready, provid

ed they were secured agains t that claim, which

was notified to them immediately after the ju

dicial sale of the laud. This court by merely

referrinc to the Civil Corle, 26t, art, 85; :2

.Mal'till's lJi;:;est, 171, and 17;3 cerbo courts ;

Part, 5, 3, ~H, will perceive that the danger of

eviction is a sufficient cause for refusing paye
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ment, Therefore, it is not true, to say that East'n District,

tl f l
· . June, 1820,

1C re usa uf payment can be construed iuto ~

a consent to the dissolution of a sale. Such a. DURNFORD
'V8

dvcrriue would render the provisions of the DEGRUY< (1 n.
1&'i~jHf'S

cl>(le, entirely lJugatOl'j': hy its means, any

mal>, after having main fide caused the property

of anuttier to Le seized and sold, as the proper

tj- of his debtor, :night get rid of the action for

damages to which he was liable from the pur

chaser. \Ve all k lOW that in case of evrctiou,

tl.e purchaser has a right til claim agninst the

vendur the value of the til in~, at the ti me the

eviction takes place, if that value is hi~her

than the price a~l'l'ed upon, at the time of the

sale. Let us, therefore, snppose that the day

after an adjudication is made, the purchaser is

offered a profit of fifty per cent. that at the same

time, he is threatened with an eviction, and re
fuses to pay the purchase money, until secured

ill bis bargain, so as to b{' enabled to dispose

of the thing and make the profit offered. "Till
it be contended with any appt'al'ance of justice

or equity, that in such a case as that, the ere

ditor, at whose suit the thing was seized and

sold, shall have a right to consider the refusal

of payment as a consent to annul and rescind

the adjudication, and by merely taking of his

own accord an alias fi fa, to cause the property

to be 801d again?
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East'n District, It follow'! necessarilv, that the only way to
June, 1820
~ have this sale rescinded, which diff-rs in no

DOR .. FO"D manner from a private sale as above said, was
us.

DEGnlTYS & AL. to have brouzht an action azainst the apnel- ..
sr1'lDIes. ,., ~ ,

lants, upon which they might have had all op-

portunity to prove that they hall legal reasons

for withholding the price from the seizing ore

ditor, which, by following the course which

the appellee has pursued, he has effectua1ly

prevented this cause coming before this conrt

with all the proofs of matter of fact, with which
the appellants expected tn support their plea. No

other facts (save those stated ill the appellants'

petition, which have hee n admitted. and 0;
which this court have seemed to take 110 notice

in their It{',cision) have come before this court,

except that the appellants have refused to pay
on t.hf', 3Clth of Au~nst, and that they have paid

in Jannvv {>ll~nill~? Is the court ahle then to

!!;ivc a correct l]f·ci.,inll. when they know, and

when thev see that hy the eourse- pursued h .

the a.')IWlll'P', the annell-mts have been della:'.
red from their le~al rn~11:1" of dpfp,n:'e? Can

an alia» fi .fa, taken without their privity or

knowlerlze, be marle to operate to the ruin of

their cause P Xo, certainly. Let a regular snit I,e

br'lll',:ht a~ainst them; let them have an onpor

iunity to prove the facts they have sworn to,
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and then the case will be fairly and hogally EltSt'n Dis;l'iet<

I k
June, iszo,

before the court; or. et the court take for ~

granted the uncontradicted facts, stated in their DUll Nl'ORD
'1.'8.

petition, and then their present decision, which DEGlI"YS <5.l1l;
sr.surcs,

i" founded upon the implied consent of the ap-

pellants to Hie dissolution of the contract, must

be reversed.

II. It is stated in the judgment. that the

power to compel hy imprisonment, and via ex

ecuiiee, execution. &r. a bidder tu pay the pur

ch.ise money, is a cumulative remedy. The np

pellants maintain that the~ know of DO other

le~al remedies hut tho-e prescribed by our

law!', which are those only, enumerated in the

authorities above cited; either to compel sum

marily to pay 01' to bring an action for rescind.

in;.; the sale. Those tw 0 remedies are pointed

Gut by the Civil Code, 361, O1't. 8() 8£ 87.

" If the buyer does not {lay the price, the sel

ler may sue for the dissolution of the sale."

The word sue sheweth that the matter must be

decided by a tribunal. This law is nothing but

the old Spanish law in more concise terms.

The same doctrine is found in the Part. 5, 5,

3R, commenterl by Febrero, PCl7't f , chap. f 0,

§ f, 11. 728, which only sayli:, besides what is

stated ill the Civil Code, that when the vendor
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Ellst'n District. has made use of either one or the other remedy,
June,1820. •
~ that IS to say, when he has asked the purchase
DURHORD money, he cannot alter his action, and would not

'l'O

DEtJllUYS & n. be admitted to ask the recission of the sale, or
SYI!IDICS.

when he has asked the rescission of the sale, he

cannot ask the purchase money. Whatever may
be the inconveniencies of that law, we have no
other, and it is the only one which 1;0\'ertH
us. No other is referred to, in the jUil;ment,
and no argument can evade a formal law.
Therefore, the appellants can safely conclude,
that the two remedies abovementioned are not
cumulative, since they are the only ones to be
made use of in such codes.

III. By the sheriff's return, the property has
been determined to pass at the time of the ad
judication, for as the law says, Curia, Hemate,
n. 25, loco citato, "what is struck or adjudged
at a j udicial sale, is considered as a real and in

dissoluble contract, &c." Feb. part. 2, chap. 2,

§ 6, loco citato, uses the same expressions. It
therefore, follows, that at the same moment

that the land was adjudged to the appellants,
the sale was perfect. The obligations of the
parties to the contract arose. The bidders
contracted the obligation to pay the purchase
money ~ and the creditor the obligation to gua-

1
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ran tee the bidders, as we see by the laws of East'n District.

1817, p. 4,1, sect. 1.9 and :20, that in case of~
eviction, he is bound to refund the money which DUR>lFOIlD

".he has received. Now, suppose the bidders lJWRl'YS & AL
SI.'~U!ct

should have immediately paid the purchase mo-

ney, which they would have done, if they had

not been apprised of the claim aforesaid, and
the claimants would have brought against them

their action to recover the land; was not the

duty of the bidders pointed by the aforesaid

law, to call in guarantee the seizing creditor?

Tile claimants succeed; the appellants ask
humbly of this court, what would have been

their remedy P Would it not have been to com

pel by due course of law the creditor to refund

the money? Could they oblige him to fulfil his

obligation, by any other means hut ordinary

process? And the appellants ask it again, by

virtue of what law, should the seizing creditor

be entitled to a summary process unknown in

our laws; to- have the land seized and sold

again, against our will, by virtue ofajiJa, tak

en in a suit to which we are no parties, aud

executed upon what is our property? It is
true, that the law requires the" sheriff to make

out and deliver a bill of sale", but this not, in

the humble opinion of the appellants, the pe~

riod at which the property passes. The Civil
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East'n [)i,t:·'ct. C:J:1e. 3 ~(j, art . .., saith "tha.t the sale is con-
June, Ll?) •J I' 1 I
~ "I ere.l perfect hetveen t. re parties, ani tie pro-

DUIlUOlt" p'~rly is Ill'l"i:;'It acquired to the purcha..er, with
tiS 1 I 'DEf.nt:rs [1 AI.. re.;:l1'; to the seller, as sonn as t iere eXI ... ts an ~

SY!"!HCS
a~reelll:~:lt f01' the object and for the price there

of; althou ';:1 "l:ti 11 ohject has not yet been tie.

liverel, nor the payment made." Therefore,

the deerl, ttl he delivered hy the sheriff', i~, 'lilly
t:Je le ;'1.1 proof that a ju l icial s tie ha ... been

ma-le, b It i., not ueces.,ary f01' couvevine ; the
cu-iveyauce is courletc as soon as the thill~ is

a,ljll,l!~eJ (if the same principles are app lic.ible
to judicial <1111 to private sales.] ,\.., it is co m

plete ill private sale, as soon as the parties have

agred Up,ll) the thin,; S,JJtl and upnn its price ;

it requires only in both cases, to have a legal

proof of it; in case of judicial sales, it is the

return of the sheriff, Ill' the deer! of sale; ill

case of private saie, it i~ all act or wl.'itillg, "i~n"

ed by the parties. In the case of the appellants,

they have only the return of the sheriff, be

cause he refused to deliver them a deed when

they paid him the purchase l11one~'. At all eveuts ,

the appellants hope that they could shew that,

if the two returns of the sheriff are not a cum

p~ele prouf', that the land has been adjudged to

them, they are at least It beginning of written

proof, sudicieut to admit them to complete their

T
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'lOS.

!JI'GIU'lS & AL.

SY'-DlCS.

proof by oral testimony; they refer fill' the East'n District,

I
, JUlIP, Ib2<J.

souudues-, of their dortl'ine to .;lJal'tin's ~e- __"'-'
]J0/·fs. ill the ca-e of Zanico vs. Habine.
oiJ1l1l tin, 372.

IY. The appellants bq; leave to be admitted

to -hew that there is nothing; monstrous in tl.e

laws that gOHI'Il the pi csent ease, and that the

g rea t ineonvenieuces, which. this court seem to

fear from bad faith and chicanery, cannot he ap

plicable to tile doctrines laid down in the laws

cited by the appellants, wl.ich are the onty

ones applicable to their cause. At all events,

those reasons might he "erJ good tu induce the
legislaturp to change those laws, hut, as long as

they remain ill force. the appellants think that

they must be observed,

V. It must be an ea~~' matter to oblige the

annellants to pay an interest, if they owe it ;

hut they maintain that, having had good reasons

to refuse pav me ut, they do not owe any. T'hey

humbly hpg to be admitted to shew, that the

appe l lee has a sure remedy, tu make them

pa.y interests and damages, if they owe them,

which would be to bring against the m an action

for that l'ul'[JUse.

VI. The laws above cited, which are the

"\ oi., vHI. 30
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Eas,'n l1isl;·ici.. only ones applicable to this case, shew hut two
June, 10:20. . •• •'._--v---- remedies-to obtain either the payment ot the
};,II'IO"1I thing sold, 01' to rescind the sale. 'Ve SCi::

'1'3.

D£l"";\' £3"L that the plaintiff and appellee, in this suit, has not
S'~DJCS. used the first, which is to compel the purchaser

by imprisonment 01' via execution; to pay the

purchase money ; and that he has chosen to

take the via execuiioa to obtain his purpose,

in other word s, that he has taken an alias ji fa,
for selling; again the land at a judicial sale. It
it is a well known law of this state, that the

debtor has always the faculty of liberating him
self from the effects of the execution, hy his
paying the deli', at any time, before the adjudi
cation of the property seized upon him takes

place. ;2 .Ual'tin's Digest, »erbo Courts. There.
fore, the said prnperty having been, by the ad.
judicatiou aforesaid, transferred to the appel
lants, although the thing \\ as not delivered,

nor the purchase mone~T paid (Civil Code, loco
citato) could only be seized upon them, and

not upon the defendant Degruys, who had no

more interest in it, and these appellants could,

hy virtue of the aforesaid law, liberate them
SChC", before ~he judicial sale of said property

seizer] "\lOIl them took place, which they have

done, an.l the sheriff, the legal agent of the cre
ditor, accepted their tender and received the

,

'f
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,

purchase money. They believe that thev can East'n District;
, °1 I f I ~I .fl' JUI,e, 1820,satisfactori y s iew, that the return II lies nn ~

on the first ji fa, and his return on the second, 1), "'FOIlD
t'b'

(both «f which shew, by a written proof, making DWflns U AI

part of the records of this COUi t, that the pru- b<"]JIl';.

perry has been adjudicated to them, and that

tllPy have paid for it) form a most complete ti-

tle in favor of the appellants to the said land.

The consequence is, that they cannot he de-

prived 1,[ it by the !i'ummary process of the via
executioa, and that a regular suit should he

brought against them by an~r person who would

choose to dispute their title. The plaintiff, T.
Durnford, cannot, therefore, resort to the moue
which he has pursued. lie cannot divest the

appellants of their title hy any SUIlI mary pr'l"

cess ; by any fifa taken ill execution of a judg-

ment to which the appellant" were not parties,

No alias ji fa then can be issued in the said

suit, by virtue of which the said land can be

sold again by a judicial sale,

No rehearing was granted.

DUFOUR V8. C.UIFH,,?, 'W";'.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district, Pleadings, in

our practice,
The defendant, on the 5th of April, 18lO, consrsting only

• ,. of the petiion
purchased, at a sheriff s sale, el~ht slaves, pad and answer,

f h . V DCl·1 pleas I'I/is dar-n t e estate ot . U10Ul", { eceaseu. vein contlltuo
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Easf'n DistricL On the -lth of September, 1817, the plaintiff,
June, 182u
~ as heir. with the benefit of inventory, of V. Du-

Drrsmm four, j,intly with Mad. Lafitte, his sister in-
r-s.

CAMFRANCIl. stituted tIle present suit, to claim the slaves and -<

ance arc not their hire.
known, but the 'I') 1 f' 1 til 1 th 1 .pm-tv r- to 1)(' re ueteur an p ear et e gPllera 1.... "1',
prot. cte d fl"0!U and further "that he is the bona fide lalr-
surpnse, and 111 ,

c""'ofanv new chaser of the slaves clamed. a' a sale made by
OCC1IlTCnCf" al-
Iowcrl tim.<:', the sheriff, on a ju-lgmeut rendered, on the 2d of

\\-h('n PIS- c,

tier- IT(n;iresit February, 1810, a;?;aillst the absent he irs of said
a ease IS re-
rnanded for V. Dufour, in the suit of .lcan L,:rolJuc '1'111'-
rome ample • .,
proof. geau, actine by Carlier d (Iurremer, as more

fully llpP'~ars by the deed of sale, executed by r

the sheriff."

On the f Oth of AU2;tlst, tStR, p('ndin~ tl.e

suit, the plaintiff rer-eived tJon dollars frum

Carlier d'Ontrempl'. (without expressing in what

capacity) as a part of the proceeds of the sale of

the slaves of the estate of V. Dufour, sold hy

the sheriff', l'ight of whom were purchased hy ,

the defendant: earlier d'Ou[remrr havirn; rc

ceived the proceeds of the sale, as agent or

attorney of J. Laroque TIII'gpau, of whom the

plaintiff i s a legal heir for a part. Carlier

d'Ontremrr. having' given surety to refund the
money received, on the appearance of the ere

dil'l''''i of the estate of V. Dufour.

During the trial, the defendant offered in evi-
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Bast'n District that too in a case where of an others, the party
J1/11e, 1820•
.~ has the least excuse for inaccuraoy ; the case of
Dcrovn a record to which he was himself a party, "re

'V8.

C'\!tPJUl.rq,. have, it is true, no niceties of pleading, hut we

have one plain unhending rule, from which par
ties are never permitted to swerve: that they
must set forth their case truly. The same pre

cision being required from a defendant, who al

ledges a fact in a voidance of the plaintiff's
claim, that is required, from the plaintiff him
self, in stating his case. AmI for the same rea

son, that the opposite party may not only be pre

pared to contest it, but also, that if it be illegal,

irrelevant or otherwise improper, to be alledg
ed, he may admit and demur to it.

Here the plaintiff Claims the slaves as heir

of his brother, Victor Dufour; the defendant

says, though this be true, yet you cannot reco
vel'; because the sheriff sold them to me, un
der aj udgmellt and execution against the heirs of

Victor Dufour, at the suit of Laroque Turgeau.
Th~se then were the points in issue : was there

a. jmlgment against the heirs of Victor Dufour
obtained hy Laroque Turgeau? Was there _

legal sale of these slaves under it ?

The first question will be presently examin
ed. On the second, it is held,that the sale

produced is a legal sale, nndertbat judgment,
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and was properly received as evidence, under East'n District,
June, tsso.

the plea, with the explanation given by the pro-~

duct ion of the record, in the suit of Camfrancq, Duroua
"c,.

against the same defendants. CHUIl .. I<Cll.

1 shall strive to convince the court, 1. that

this position is untenable, and to make it out by

argument and authority. 2. That the record

in the suit of Camfrancq ought not to have been
received to explain the sale: and that with,

or without, the explanation, the sale produced

ought not to have been received as evidence in

the cause.

I. The sheriff has no right to make any sale,

except first hy order of the court ; secondly in

the manner prescribed by law. If either of

them be wanting, the sheriff's sale is void, not

'Voidable merely, but ipso facto void; these po
sitions seem too clear to be contradicted. The
!'lberitf's sale is not an act emanating from his

will, it does not stand by itself, as the act of any
vendor; it is an act done in obedience to the

mandate of a court, and refers to the proceed

ings of which it is the complement. There
must be a mandate, a Judgment of the court or

dering him to make the sale. If the sheriff sell

at the suit of J1. the proceedings may certainly

be censulted to examine whether there be a
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Ea~t'n District. jUfh;ment 3.;'~ainst the defendant, at the suit of .11.
June, 1820. 'rh" - I' b . -
~ IS IS not to eXI) am, ut to exarmue w.ietner

DUFOUR one of the two requisites for the validuy
'Us.

GAllIFRANCIl. of a sheriff's sale, to wit, the judgment exi-ts-

Ancl therefore, the plaintiff made no objection

to the introduction of the record of the jll,I:?;
meut and execution at the suit of Laroqu»
T'ureeeu, But,' when the defendant offered a

judgment and executi-m j nut at all plead ell ) one
at the snit of Can~f,.ancq (the defendant him
self) he objected to them, because they seem

totally variant from the f-iot pleaded, viz, that
be bouzht them under an execution, at the suit

of Laroque 'l'urgellu.

It is ~u5:~ested that HIlS record was intro

ducerl to e vplain the sheri If's deed. But a

closer attention to the record will shew that

this is not the elise, and that if it was, it would

b~ inad-nissihle, I'hey plead ~ sale, at the suit

ofLaroqu,e l'ur,f5eau; they produce one at the

snit of C-'J.:nf,'a.lcq and others. Now, how

couId I he iutroduotion of the record, ill the suit

of Cl1111fl',tIlC'l' prove that the sale wa« as they

alleged at the suit of Laroque Turgeau P How
could it explain that the Ol]C meant the other?

If It dill so, it must go to contradict the deed,

"not to expl iin it; for -when a deed says I "ell

ill the suit of A. and D" any record, which

r
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r

,

and WRS properly received R8 evidence, 'under East'l1 DiJtriel:
J11fUl. 1820.

the plea, with the explanation given by the pro-~
duction of the record, in the suit of Camfrancq, DurOll.·

'VI.

against the same defendants. .~ Cuonimr.

1 shall strive to convince the <MUrt, 1. that
this position is untenable, and to make it out by
argument and authority. 2. That the record
in the suit of Camfrancq ought not to have been
received to explain the sale: and that with,
or without, the explanation, the sale produced
ought not to have been received as evidence in

the cause.

V The sheriff bas no right to make-any sale,
except first by order of the court; tlecomlly' in
the manner prescribed by law. If eithet- of
them b6- wanting, the shedff's sale is void, nut
'I-"'Oidabuwmerely, but ipso facto void; these po
sitions seem too clear to be contradlosed, T~

I!lheritf's sale is- not an aet emanating from his
will; it does notstand by itself, as t"~t -pC "ny
ven-dor; it is an act done in obedie~·to:.tli.e·
mandate of 'a court, and refers to the proc~d,~

in~& of· which it is the complement." 'There
must be a mandate, a Judgment of the court or
dering'bimto make the sale. If the sherift"~eU

at tlu 8uit,·ofJI.. the proceedings may (lert~iuly ;;

.. ' .cCNMqlted..tt ".mille. whethe.r .,th~ '.be,.!-
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j;!;OI:'S to shew that he sold ill the suit of C. and East'n D'strict,
June, 1<020.

B , must contradict the deed, and contradict it __...........,

in a n-ust material part. Can it be intended, Durov n
't'8

tl.at tl I' ambiguity arises from the words an.d C.DIFRAlS~ll.

others in the deed, and that the record ought

to be admitted to prove who those others were?

I;' so, it would be a good reason for admitting

the record in the suit of Laroque Turgeuu,
which we were willing to admit; hilt it can be

none for bringing in the record of Camfranrq ;

because, that record shews what was sufficient-

ly apparent from the salt', that Camfrancq was

a party to the suit in which it was mane.

But. there is no ambiguity w hatever in the

sale: it states, as the law directs it should
state the suit. in w hich the sale was made.

One of Camfrancq ani! others (that i" other

plaintiffs in the same suit) a~ainst thl' heirs of

\fietor Dufour. It, therefore, rf'q11 ired llrHI

could receive no explanation. It was c1P111'ly

a sale different from that pleaded, anrl one to
authorise which, no judgment wns produced.

Therefore, the record in the suit ofCamfrancq,

and the he irs of Victor Dufour, ought not to

have been received as evidence,

But it may be urged further, that neither

this record, nor any other evidence tchotener,

can be received to shew that a sheriff's sale
\(;1.']]]. 31
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ElIst'n District expressed to be in the suit of ./1., B. and others
June, 1820. 11]' d 1 b l'-.--.r-..,..; was rea y mal e, or inten er to e mal e III

DUFOUR the suit of C, D.
'Vs.

CAMFIlANCQ.. The law nrgani~ing the superior court, under

which this sale was made, not only directs the

mode in which sherifl?« sales shall be made,

but prescribes the very form, When forms, III

which an act is to be doue, are pres! nbed by
the law which authorises the act (. ud without

which law, it could not be done at all) those

forms must be pursued, or the ad is void, for

this plain reason, that the person doing the act

having no authority to perform it but that which

the law givcs, can do nothing but what is de
legated; and the law which delegates it, do

ing so only on condition that he pursucs the

forms, the moment he departs from those

forms, he breaks the condition and his power

ceases.

If a clerk be authorised to issue a writ for

the arrest of a debtor, and a. form of the writ be

given, of which the plaintiff's name and the

sum form a part, could there be a doubt, that

till'. arrest of a pel'soll where these were omit

ted would be illegal, and that the. defendant

wOll111 he di ...chargeu. Again, supposing two

petitions filed lJy different plaintiff's A. and B.
aud one writ issued agaiust the defendant, at

T

T
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the suit of .fl.. and others, would it he permit. East'n District.
June, 1820.

tell to explain this errur, by shewing the diffe-~

rent petitions? Aud after they were shewn, DUFOUR
r-s.

could it cure the error P It would appear not. CA'lFRANCq.

The defendant would certainly be discharged,

and the arrest declared void. ..

So. in case an executor be authorised to sell

real estate, with the approbation of the judge,
and a form should be prescribed for the act of

sale, ill which that approhatiou is ex pressed,

would a sale omitting it be good?

Again, if a guardian should be authorised to

sell at auction, awl a form of sale be given ill

which this circumstance is mentioned, can it
be said that a sale without it would be good?

In the present instance, the authority of the

sheriff was derived from the 15th section of the

act regulllting the practice of the inferior court,

which directs " that on any sale of land or

slaves under execution, the sheriff shall deli

ver to the purchaser a conveyance in the form
prescribed by the act for dividing the territory,

&c." :2 .1J"Ia'1'tin's Digest, 171-. That form

is set forth in the 10th section of the act refer- .
, , '

red to? :2 JJ-la'1'tin's Digest, 33-1<. And by ,it
f." "

the sheriff is obliged to set forth the suit in

which tbe execution issued, and under whie'h'

the sale was made. He has doue 80,-':'he has
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Eatrt'n District. declared that he seized the negroes by virtue
June, 1820 f . f fi . ~ . I . t
~ 0 a writ. I) ert racui« ; not severn WI'ltS: :l

DL'FOPIl the suit; not suit» ill the plural, hut at the suit
."S.

C4XF1l4l<CCl. of CamJr'lncq and others. ~ow, shall the

party to this deed, the purchaser h~' this sale,

be allowed to come in and shew that there

was no such suit. in order afterwards, to prove

by presnmntion, that " Camfrancq" meant one

suit, a1ld others, meant another snit to wit, that
of Laroque T'urgeau: 'Vonld not this, inde

peudent of other objections, be rIlling that

which is expressly forbidden by the code in

the following; nrnvisi ons ?

" The, authentic ad i'l fu1! proof of the azree

ment contain..,} in it, IH!:~in..t the contracting

p'l1·t;ps, rhe'r hpi!'.. or Ilc;:<:ia:tl .., nnl ...... it he rle

clllff'll and proved a forgery." Civil Code, 30'1<,

ar', r.)f!l.

T'll' 't2:I'ppment. r.onf'linerJ in thi .. act, is on t're
p'lrt of tlu· sIH~riff. '!-tat he ..p11.;;: hv virtue of' a

wri' i ..",npr] at tIll' snit of CrpYlfY''ln('q flnrl others,
On the part of the pnrcha ..PI'. that. h. IlllyS in
8 "nit. where h> inintl v with othprs is a party,

Whpthpr thi.;;: Ill' true or false, may, a", J shall

pre.~ently shew, make a most material diffe

reace tn the lMI·tie'l ~ hut if they have agJ'eed

to d, by an au: hentic act, it is fnll proof agltinst

them, unless it be declared a forgery. But,

T

T
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y

can it he full proof, if they are allowed, to En.t'n T'istrict.
J I ?,e. Ib20,

brin; other evidence to explain or contradict it?~
That this is an authentic act. is 1'1 lind by IlU015B

It's.
the definition ginn (If such act, L'iri! Code, CAMFIIANC'.

30~. art. ~t7, aurl by the provisions of the act
reOiipecting !Ohf'rift'~ sales.

"Tbe arzument, on this article of tle code,

stands t1:u!O-Thp autheutic act is full 'llllOf
a~l\inst the parties of what is agreed b)' it,

This is an authentic act: therefore, it is full
proof against the defendant. of what he agrees

to in it. But, it wa... agr.ed hy the act, that the
purchase was made under all execution in the
suit of C'; mfrancq 8tHI otlers : therefore, the
act, is fnll proof of that fact. But, full proof

admits neither of explanation, or of contradic

tion, ex 'L'i termini: therefore, no evidence
ought to have lieen admitted to that cud. If
this reasoning be just, we cannot, without vio

lating express law, receive any evidence ex

planatory or contradictory to the sale,

Should it be said; that tl1 ..re is no express
agreement, in the sale; that it was made un

der the particular execution cited ill it. and
therefore is not full prOf! of any other fact
than the sale. I reply 1.)- quoting the D('Xl. ar
ticle (~lW) " an act whether authentic, or undee

private 5Oignatul'e, is proof b..tween tile parties,
even of wbat is there expressed only in enuflll.
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East'n District. ciative terms, provided the enunciation have
June, 1820. di r h dl ., " N
~ a irect rererence to t e ispositlon. ow,

Dcroun here there can be no doubt, that the enuncia-
'tlB.

enIFRANCQ.. tion of the execution, hy virtue of which the

sale was made, has a direct reference to the
disposition, because without it, no disposition

whatever could have been made.
The next provision of the code, which for

bids the introduction of the evidence, is the
follow ing. ~ either shall parol evidence be ad
mitted against, or beyond what is contained in
the acts, nor what may have heen said before,

or at the time of making the said acts, or since.
Civil Code, 310, art. ~-l2. This might seem

not to apply, inasmuch as the evidence offered,
was written not parol: but it must he remark
ed, that the written evidence of itself, neither

explains nOI' contradicts the sale. The sale
says it was made in the cause of Camfrancq
and others; now the introduction of the re-'

cords shews that there were two other suits,
one of Laroque Turgeau, and the other of
Camfrancq, but does not of itself, shew that

there was no suit of Camfrancq and others.
This faet is taken as one proved, and it is said
" if it is ascertained that no such case as that of
Camfrancq and others vs. the estate of Dufour,
is to be found among the records of the court,

T
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but that there are other cases against that estate, East'n District.

. I' I I ' I 'I I t I I June, 1820, ,lD W nc 1 t lese If entica s aves were at ac ien, ~

and in which judgment was rendered and exe- DUFOUR
V8.

cution i..sued, why should 1I0t the sheriff''s sale CAMFIW<C\l.

be explai ned by a reference to these executions,

judements and proceedings ?" Now, how

could it be proved but hy pm'ol testimony, that

no such record existed P But such parol testi-

mony, even if any had been offered, is expre5>s-

ly forbidden by the article quoted. But, no
such tesiimonq either- ver-bal or- wr-itten uius
offer-ed, or appears on the record.

I have no fear that the want of this parol tes

timony (in itself inadmissible) will, in the

opinion of the court, be supplied by the lighter

testimony of presumption: and even, if that

could be resorted to, it is difficult to discover

on what it can be founded. :For it is just as proba

ble, that there" ere not, as that there were other

suits; unless, indeed, the recital in the sheriff's

deed should turn the scale of probability in fa

vor of the existence of such a suit.

On this head then, my argument is this: the

law forbids the introduction of parol proof, to

explain or contradict a deed. The evidence, in

troduced and excepted to, could only be made

applicable (if it could at all) bJ the parol testi

mony. Therefore, the evidence was inadmis

sible.



East'n District.
June, 182u.
~

DUFOUR

r-s.
CAIIlFIU N 0'1..

CASES IN T lR SUPRE'\IE COURT

A~'lin, the prop-isition is :;l' 1!1tll1ld 'Ip~n the

supposition of the existence IIf Ie" ti rn.mv, w h: h
is not ill the record. "If (thev sav) it is as
certained, tint 1)'1 such cause as 0 t ,lfn'le I uud

others, 19'c." But it is nnt a-c-rrained.

. On these !;I'Ollllll." it i" I'esl)<·r.;i.l'lll,)' s-ih nit.

ted to the con ..i:lcl"ltill'l of t:le en l,'t ; ,y!lPt.iIPI',

the record ill the C1.t1"e of C,l·nfnncq. anrl he

heirs of Dufour, ou'.;ht ta have been admured
in evi-lenee, to e~)lli~1 or c.:I:nl't lie: the e

nunciation, in the sale produced, t rat it was

made at the suit of O:lmfraneq and others,

n. But, explained or uuexplalned by the

record, the sale in the case or O,ttni'I'ancq and

others, ought not to have been introduced ;11
evidence; because, it differs essentially from
the sale set forth in tne 'Ins .vCI': because, it is

unsupported by the juil;;ment; because, if the

explanatiou of tile record he ad mitterl, the

sale must have been made, not at the suit of

Laroque Tur~eall) but at the suit of Uam

francq,

1. It diffrr5l in essence from the sale plead
ed; that it differs i;; not denied, flu t it is said
the dilference i .. 11 It muerial. RIt, what call

be more material than the point or difference;

not only for the reasons uq;eu in she wino that



the \,,'('\11'.1 \)I:~ht 1I0t to have been admitted, viz. East'n Tlj'\lct,

t' ' 1'11' f If' d b I JUlie, Ib':U,.llal It I 11j('l'~ rom the orm rl'f{mre y ItW; ~

but, fill' thi ... further reason, that a sale might DUOI'll

t'8

be valid, if made in one snit, that would be CDIHUNCQ

voi.l in anothcr ; that relief might be grante(l
against a purchaser in one suit, which would

nlll he afl'(Jr(lrd in another, 'For installer, to ~o

no further for illustration than the arznments

used in this very cause. The sale. if made in

the snit of Carnfrancq, might he void; but it

mi7.:;ht be valid hy ratification (it' we have ra-

tificd, it by receiving tile money a", the hvir of La-

roque Turgeau) should the sale have heen made

in thnt snit. We mi~htohtainreliefa!!;ai"stCam.

francq as the purchaser under his own jndgment,

which (under circumstance!') might he denied to

UI;, if he were the innocent purchaser under the

judgment of another, A~ain, the opposite par-

ts is enabled to examine the records, and dis-

cover whether there he fraud, error or nullity
in the judgment, or whether there be any judg-

ment to found the sale upon; if the sale be

truly set forth. But, how can he (10 that, if the
defendant be allowed to plead a judgment at
the suit of A. and to prove one at the suit of

B.? There may, for any thing that appeal's,
have heen a suit or Camfrancq a~ainst the heirs

of Vietor Dufour. That suit may have been

VOL. VlIIo 32
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\

East'n Ilistl'ict. conducted so as to make the proceedings a per·
Jun», 18:20 • ••
~ feet nullity ; the hell'S might not hare been

DlFOU!' named, represented 01' summoned; there may
"t'8.

G.Dm'A~CQ.. have been 110 judgment to warrant the execu-

tion ; 110 execution to warrant the sale. A 11(1

Jet, as a sale in that suit was not pleaded, the
plaintiff was not only left without notice, but

Was misled. And the defendant, besides this,

gained the manifest advantage of appearing

not as the purchaser under his own judgmrnt,

but under that (] Laroque Turgeau, when

perhaps the proceedings ill the one might be re

gular and void in the other.

The deci-ioa of this court, in the case of

Ilarl1ry vs, Fitxgerold, confirms fully my rea
soning upon this head; and expres>;c" ill forci

ble language the principles for which I here

contend. "Our laws (sa,ys the com") on the

subject of the practice of courts in civil cases,

contain provisions tending as much as possible

to simplify it, and relieve us from all unneces

sary technical rules, relating to special plead.

illgs. But, parties in a suit are bound on the

one side plainly and substantially to set forth

the cause of action, and 011 the other, the means
of defence. }.. tlenLtl of the facts stated in th ..

petition, or a statement of other facts in avoid
ance of them. It is necessary to a fair admin-
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istration of justice, that such certainty should Ea,t'n Di,~\1:d

prevail, as to put each party on his guard. .I~i':::'
The rule of law that requires that judgment D,,~:.;~n

should be rendered supel' allr/!J'ata et probata, C'''''''A'~\l

is founded on common sense, and principles of

justice." 6 .Mal·tin, iH9. Now, with these

principles to direct us, how can we say that

a deed so totally and materially different frnm

the one pleaded, ol1~ht to have heen introdnced

in evideuce P The English law is not more

precise than ours, on this sul.ject ; it is founded

Oil the same reason. 1 will. therefore, quote two

or three out of many decisions in theil' Looks

:1 Espinasse's Reports, 726. Brou-n vs, J«.

cobs. The record pleaded was ill the name

of Southall; the record produced was in the

name of Suthall: here, though the record was

the same, lord Kenyon ruled that, as it was

written evidence, it was Lad.

i 'Perm Reporte, 656. The variance was

in the date of a return ; which being deemed

material, the court held the variance to he fatal.

In the U nited States, we fiud the same doc

trine, wherever the variance is a material part.

4 Johnson, 4-36. :1 C1'anch, 283. If the ina
tel'iality of the variance be the ground of de

cision, what can be more material than that

which exist" in the present instance?

One therefore, of tv, 0 t.ltillgs~ either the ju{l;-
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East'n District. meuts, if they are the true ones, are not recit-
June, isso. l' I 1 I .-rv-- ed, as they shou d be, III t ie sa e, or t Jere IS

Dl'FOHR no such judgment as is recited; either of which
'1'8.

CUIFllANCQ.. is fatal. But, what shews beyond all manner

of dispute, that the sale was not made under

two executions, is the date of the docketriu£;

of the judgment, which, by law, is directed to

be inserted in the deed, and which here is t IH~

lZ7th of January. Now, the two judgmeuts

produced were, as appears by the record, duck

etted 011 different days. Can a sale then,

conveying an the estate which the uel't'(](!allt

had on one of those days, satisfy the statute,

which directs that the day of dockcuiug the

judgment, shall be inserted hoih in the ex

ecutiou and sale? The sheriff then, has cum
plied with the law. He has recited a suit.

He has inserted a day of docketting. Hut,

there is 110 jurlgment produced in the cause re

cited, aut! of CUU!'"c, there can he no docket.

ting of such judgment on the day slJetilied.

Therefore, for this reason also, the sale ought

not to have been suffered to be read in evi

dence.

3. If the records should be considered as good

explanatory evidence, and are made to apply to

the sale produced in this cause; they shew di

rectly the reverse of what they were introduced



to ..l('iw; ,;-,,: HI'~l Jj~(>, 1"81e wss ~£fe.at tltefl:~~Dl8s~ct
. . . ~ 1 ~

. suihif t.:tLh:!f'&;C(''1;'lit~l,.spll'atlHJ, at 'the'snit~'
0(' T1t~.tneati. Dutbl1.

. ~ -
- l~."l~llt('m-1:I':lt'!" ~ld under I'lie sate, are CUl1OltA1Ce••

. J

PI'!H~ii'Al1y tbn>:t' athtd,rd altbe. suit of Cam':
fl'ancfi : of (he ~ighl et>ll lairH,'d in the sale, only
three; 10 l\ i~ :' J.a }llplI'T'.JTicfoi- and Jeudi,
Wt'r~'A·lit8dtf'd at tlit' !'I11it f.f I ..arflque.

:2. TIle day of d1lckt'llir:~, referred to in the

exerution and 'the fftwd. is 1l:e 27th of Jan

uary, which agrre" with the judgment of Cam
ti'all'rq, . h'ut diflers by Blany . days from the
d.(j('ketHug iritJw cause of Turgeau.

3. As the sale is; uniter a suit and recites

ene day of dnckptting, i{is clear that only one

suit was htended hythe !'ale. And if (contra
ry, if! my cpininu, to the best rules of evidence]

we are suffered to 'construe the deed contrary

to its plain Ill:',' c,lear import, and to substi

tute a Sll~t I11)t expressed, instead of one that is,
t-o ch'ange the. suit 'of Camfrancq and others
f't'lr anotherawhat other shall we substitute?
ShaH we strike ;~t Camfrancq altogether, and

by' <;hlll'lging th,e word others into .Turgeau,
make·the deed speak what the defendant wishes? \

If v..-~ must alter, wfvi' it ~ot Ill' easier to reject
t~~e 'words (uid other» as surplusage? But,

-.vaat lV01!lld be gained by this, though in itself,

~.
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East'n District. a most violent inroad on the rules of evidence ?
June, 1820.
~

DUFOUR
, 'VB.

CAMFRANCI\.

.When we had even gon'e thus far;' the, defen
dant.would not be advanced in -his cause, for
then the deed would stand as a sale made in
the cause of Camfrancq, which was not plead
ed, and therefore, could not be given i'n evi
dence, and then I pray the court, again to re
mark, that the ratification, by receiving the
money as heirs of Turgeau (inconclusive, as I
shall shew it on other grounds to be) would
totally fail.

But the defendant seemed to think, that all
difficulties would vanish, if they could per
suade the court that the sales were made un
der both executions. For this, they have no

-foundation in the facts as they appear. They
pl'esume it first, because 'there are two execu
tions, and only one sale. But, .what proves
that this is the only sale? The presumption
is against it. For ten slaves were attached in
the two causes, arid only seven of them are sold,
Frosine, one of the eight, nut belnglncluded in
either attachment; and this';' although the sum
raised by this sale is not sufficient to satisfy the

judgments. And the fact is otherwise: two

suits being now pending for negroes purchased
under one of these judgments.

Secondly. They presume it, because they"

...
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asserted that the negroes sold were the same East'n District.
, c., • b June, 1820.

with those attached in the suit of Lurgeau; ut~
the assertion is incorrect, only three out of the Ul'FOll'R

'vs.
eight having been so attached. C,mFlUNCQ.

There is neither proof or even presumption,
that the sale was made under both executions;
but there is proof, that it was not. 1. The

evidence of an authentic act, which declares ~ he
contrary ill a manner unequivocal, unsusceptible
of explanation, and repeated in the must im

portant clauses of the act. :2. If it were not
absurd to support by argument, full and con
clusive proof, I would say, that the sherifl"s acts,
when they appear, on the face of them, to

be done according to the forms of law, shall
not be explained by other evidence, 01' constru
ed so as to make them illegal. :sow, here, the

law directs the sheriff, by the strongest implica

tion, to proceed separately .on each execution;

he is ordered to endorse the day and hour, on
which he receives cash; he must refer to the
day of dockettiug, in the body of the sale; he

must recite the judgment, uuder which he sells,

and all this for the strongest reasons of utility
and justice, which would fail, if he was allow

ed to sell on several executions, at the same time,
without distinguishing, in which the sale was
made. It would be impossible, in that case, to
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Eaqt'n District. llistinguish t\~aiflst whk-h of th~ plainfifF3
June, 1820. '
~ recourse must be hall, in case of eviction, for

DuFOUR want of title, which l'N'ollr'''!e always existed
'Vs. ..

C~l\lFR~Nell.. and is still in f()l'ce, t'lll' somewhat restricted by
the 20th sect. of the ltd of2"ih of J.t'}.' PH 9. p.
40. If one execution were set aside for il'rp~(]

larity, the side Hilder all would bC\. void ;
where he sells 011 all. til' niflll'lt do the cltlty lite

law imposes on him, or hvldillg the surplus
money. ifany, after pavin!~ the particular dehts,
to the use of the dp,f, n:': ; :It; became \ 110; one

can tell what that. sm';}ln:; j", on each execrr

tio~, if the, property be sold en masse, ill each
, I

execution. With this po.'~if;ve law, against an

indiscriminate sale, with these manifest, incon

veniences attending a ,breach. of' it.; the .. sheriff'
bas returned under his oath nfoffice, that he did

sell in a single suit, that of Cam.fru,ncqarid
others. ShaH p,.osumptions then, or even
proofs, be admitted in a cause to which he is

Dot a party to shew that he has acted illegally?'

On this denomination of the suit, CamfraijcfJ
(l,lId others, permit me to remark.. It is a known
formula to describe a suit where there is Rl()fe thMf

one plaintiff; but never yet, I believe, wes usedte
shew, that there were several suits. The titfe

of a sui~, is an ,index to And thee proceeding! in

it, ~~~ on the records and Dlinute~of the conrf.

..
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To expre.-s the name first used answers this East'n DIstrict.
June,lH20.

eurl, although the rest are not named, hut are~

I efelTed ttl, by the description" others:" but, if Dt:FOCR
7:8.

this description were, in any proceedings, per- CAMFRASCQ..

milled to express other suits, by other plaintiffs,

how could any proceeding he found? In the

. case before the court, it would be impossible to

discover, "hat other causes the sheriff meant,
until" e had exau.iued, oue hy one, the many

thuusaurl titles of causes, on the e1erli'''' docket.

Therefore, w hen the sheriff, or any other officer,

uses this formula, it must be taken in its usual

aud legal acceptation, not in one that would cre

ate cuufusion, and always call for the aid of
other proof to explain it.

I conclude this long, and I fear tedious dis

quisition, 011 the admissibility, and effect of the
testimony, by entreating the court, to consider

whether there is any thing whatever, in tl-e re

cord before them, to shew by legal prorf. that

there was no such suit as that of CUlIJhl11cq
and others. If tl.ere Le Ill'! [and I UI! dis

covel', not even a presumption of the kind) how
can they say, that this sale was made at the suit

of Laroque Turgeau, as pleaded. And if here
after, the plaintiff should be able to shew, that

there was such a suit, an d that there was no

Judgment to support the execution, DO citation

VOL, vni. 33



E"st'n lJistrict. to support the judgmeut, or no execution to sup·
JIII/C, It;.:!O. I I "r 11 ' I . i.' t tl t
~ port l ie sa e. 'f ou I It not re mamtest.una

DUFOUIl injustice and irreparable injustice had been rloue
718.

CB1FRANCQ.. to him, and 'yet may not this be the case? \V}llt

evidence is there that the rerorrls of the

court ha\'e been searched P '\Vhat evidence:

that the two suit", menrioued in the record. are

all that exist? No such evidence hao; heen pro

duce.l, for the fact io; different ; there were other

suits, and an, oue of them mav as well be sub.
~ .

stituted for the word " others" as the suit of

Turgeau. It will not surely be said, that we
ol:ght to have produced proof 011 this point.

The defendant pleaded a title under the Judg

ment against Turgean. He ought to have

produced that title, or if he relied on presump

tions to supply it. it was for him to produce all

till' evidence which was to give weight to them.

If the mere existence of such a suit as ., C.

and others" was necessary to create a pre·

sumprion that Laroque Turgeau was intended"

it wa s for him, not fur us to produce it.

Hnr, suppose no such judgment or suit to

exist, so milch the worse for the defendant.

He was hound in the first instance, to look at

hi..; own title. He is, as I have shewn, bound

by e'\'pry thjn~ enounced or declared in it;

and be, not the plaintiff, ought to suffer for
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the defects of his title. A nd he was bound af- East'n District
.1 h~l~

terwanls, to plead his true defence, if he re- ~)

lied on shewing that this deed was not what ])':>"'UR
t8

it purported to be, and to have givl'n us the C"'F'''''''~

means of defence.

III. The plaintiff objected to tile introduc.

tion of a notarial receipt, g,h en b)' him to Cal'.

lier d'Ouil'Plller.

Hr-fore examining the ~rounds of this ex

ception, it will he necessary to examine the

evidence on the record fir"t, to shew that the

moUl'y mertioned in this receipt, is Ly no

means identified with that produced on the

sale, It is only described as money deposited

with C. d'Oulr£'mer, helonging to the estate of

Laroque Turgeau, which had been enjoined in

11is hands by the defendant, and by Lafitte.

Now, this might have been these monies, or

it might have been other monies. The thing

was susceptible of proof, and it was the rlefen
dant's busiuess ; if he thought the circumstance

material, he could have produced it. It is not
for the court' to supply such material defects

in testimony, by supposing it to be the same,

because it was enjoined by the present defen
dant and Lafitte. Supposing this to be the

case, might Dot this he another sum, equal! ~'
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enjoined hy these persons? The receipt itself

calls it "part of a-larger su-n." The pla.intiff

could not he prepared to shew this, because

he had no notice, as I shall shew he oU';ht to

have had, of the production of this receipt.

But, where is the evidence that the sum, for

which the negrnes was snlrl , was ~njoine,l by

Lafitte? It was indeed, enjoined by the de

fendaut in this suit. But, the su-n received

was not the sum for which the ne~roes were

sold, because, that was enjoined only hy the

defendant ; whereas, the sum received was re

presented as being enjoined by both.

Seoondly. The case shews that this receipt

was g:ven during the (lf~ntlenc.y of the suit, long

after it was at issue; and therefore, was inad

missihle.

The enquiry on a trial only relates to the

situation of the parties with respect to each

other, at the time the snit was commenced; or. ,
on the vbroarlest principles, to the time of the

issue hein; .Hncil. The plaintiff here de

clares, that, at the time of filing his petition, he

was entitle') to relief; the defendant, in his

answer, denies his ri~ht, and states special

cirruui ..tances in avoidance. The issue joined

then', is whether the party was entitled to re

lief at that period, ShouU any thing occur
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afterw ~1'fh.·to (hal e;r the relation of tl:e par- East'n District,
c , 1 J1IIW, 1820,

ties ,,;t!, rf'~rl'ct to each other. If a re ease ~

sboultl l-e p'hen, ()) a new title ar cme tn the DnOUR
C" V8.

(h,fnHfant by ~I'ccr!o~ion or otherw ise , that fact CAMFRA.!1Cl!'

l11U~t be set f( rth h~ an amenrli d am" PI', that

tile opposite party may have notice of the new

fact relied upon.
This is an acknowledged maxim in juris.

prudence, and is founded on the strictest prin

ciples of justice. If the fad,rdied 011, bad
happened before the brin;;;in~ of the snit, the

defendant would undoubtedly have been ob

liged to Eet it forth in his answ er, before he is

permitted to adduce it in evideuce : and what

reason can there be, to exonerate him from

giring this notice by all amended plea, if he

allege that it happened after» ards, There
is the same necessit y for notice, the same or a

greater danger uf surprise, I say a greater,
because, a party is naturally supposed to be

better prepared with testimony to explain all

his acts prior to the -uit ; but cannot be sup

posed to provide against suggestions of what
happened afterwards, unless he have notice.

Here at the time of the suit bl'OIl~ht, Turgeau

was alive, The plaintiff could do no ad as his

heir to injure his claim, If any act of that

kind was alleged to have been done during
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East'n Ojgtrict, the pending of the suit, it ought t(Jl' have been
Tune, 1820, II I b d d d h I~ a ege( y an amen e answer, an t en t re

DUFOUR plaintiff' might have disproved or explained it.
'V8.

"U!>'RAlSClI.. The commou law provides fur this by a plea

puis darreig» continuance, and all codes of

practice have similar.

This is not like permitting what the parties

have said, since the hring;in;.!; of the snit, to go

ill evidence. Thi.. i .. done because it i ... proof,

not of any change, but of their acknowledg

ment of the sfate of thi n~,. previous to t he suit.

This case is widely different. It is a new act

which, if true, changes the state of the parties,

and which therefore, ought to have been set

forth.

111 1 Dallas, 65, it is stated and acknow

ledge!l a", " a l,/>illcip!f' 'flat to receice evidence
of any (hi I/!:; that happen» aftel> the suit,"
though the acknowledgment, after the suit, of a

fact existing before is good evidence.

I elllal'~e no more 011 this point, because it is

apparent that if the fact had happened before

the suit brought, the defendant would not have

been permitted to give it in evidence without

pleading it, as it is a distinct fact, not arising

out of the pleadings as they stand. That the

plaintiff' could not claim the negroes sold, be

cause be was heir to the plaintiff in the suit, in
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which they were sold, anrl had, hy receiving East'n District.

I - . I - I f J71nc, 1820.t re money, ratified the sa e-Is as muc I a act ..--v''-I

nece-sary to he ple.uled, as the sale itself" as. Des-or-a
'Vs.

Accordill(; to this principle, the court has de- CAMFltANClh

cided in the case of the Planters' Bank vs.

George, that the a~ell(,~· of the )lcr"ol1s who

made the contract for the defendant, is not a

circumstance to be submitted to a jlll'y. because

it was uot specially set forth. ;\ow, certainly

that is a point milch more readily to be infer-

red from the allegation, that tile defendant
made the agreement in that canst', than it is in

this, that the plaintiff ratified the act of the sale,

which ratification is no where set forth, or re-

lied 011 in the pleadings. The record shews

that this receipt is res inter alios and, there-

fore, ought not to have been admitted,

IV. But supposP, the parrr properly ad
mitted, what dol'S it prove: and wl at ollgl!l, in

common justice, to be its eflect on the cause?

Let us concede, for the sake of argu ment, that.

the money, received by the plaintiff, was part of

the proceeds of the nl'groes, which he now

claims, and that it came into the hands of

d'Outremer, as the agent of Turgeau, where

it was attached on the bringing of this suit by
the defendants; Camfraucq and Lafitte, as guar.-
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East'n District, dian" of the other heirs of Victor Dufour, He
June, isao.
~ held it then, as a. judicial deposit, to be re-

DeFOUR turned to the purchaser of the tH'!::t'oes, If the
1.19. ~

C.&Jl1FUA!fCQ.. sale should he declared void; to he pa.d to

Turgeau, if the sale should be affirmed. He
was a mere stake holder, indiffr.rent who

should ;;ain, and ready, 'Ill it propel' i:l'iemllifi
cation, to deliver it It) eituer. In this sLJ.:e of

thin:;", Turg;eau dies. The plaintiff beco.ues

entitled to a share of his estate, and a portiun

of this money, in case the sale of the ';(,.';l'oes,

which he ha .. ht'"ught a suit to cancel, should

be affirmed. Seeing the mU;le~- lie idle ill the

hands of the depository, he tells him " ;.:;i,-c n.e

the money, if I lose my suit, it is mine of ri;.::ht,

if I ga.in, I will give you security to refund iI,
that ,\'.m Ul>lY pay it, as the 11 w directs, to the

purchasers of the negroes~ who have enjoined

it iu Jour hands." 'I'his is done, aud the I'e

ceipt records this transaction and lIothillg more.

It is a mere change of the deposit, hut, so far

from cont-riuiug, as has been supposed, any ac

knovlege-ueut or ratification of the sale, 01' any

abandonment of the suit to cancel it w hich had

been long pending, it expressly provides for

the event of the plaintiff?s gaining that suit,

and ~ives security iii that case to refund. If
this "ere a ratiticatiou of the sale, to what end
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zrve security? A simple receipt and dis- East'n District.

1
Ju.ie, IbSU,

t:h:u:.:;e won d have been sufflcient ; it was clear- \;..rY""-'

ly, thf',l'('fllre. not the intent of the plaintiff to ra- Drr-u-n...
tifv the sale and release his suit. It was not CAMFII.uC~

his intent to have the price and recover the thing

sold. He has expre ..sly declared, that this was

not - his intent; he has expressly provided for

that event (the recovery of the slaves) which the

defendant say~ he intended to abandon ; find he

has expressly renounced the idea of keeping the

priee, in case he annulled the sale; for he has not

only consented! hut !!;iycn security, in that event,

to repay it. To gin' 1111' construction conte nded

for on this transaction, would he to ~o counter to

the intent of the parties, plainly and man[fPstly
expressed in their deed. This appear" so clrnr,

s? apparent, that I can only account for the \ ie w

taken of it by the court, frNl' if!' not heinz pro.

perly stated to them, that the jnjunction 00 this

money, in the hands of C. d'Outrrmer, was laid

by the defendant in this suit, when it was

brought to secure him the repay ment of his

money in case the slaves should be recovered

by the plaintiff; but this appears by the record

of the cause.

I( the money had been in the hands of the

court, instead of being deposited with d'Ontre

mer, would if have injured the rip;hts of any

VOL. VIII. 34
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East'n ni-;tl'ict litigant part): to take it out, furnishing security
June, 102u, t ~ I ~ S I I·' I '
~ 0 rCIUtH r ure y. t us l'l every (ay s prac-

Dcrouu tice; and how does it change the nature of this
tlR.

C.ulFUA:\'CQ. case, if any other pprson is (he deposi ary ?

Surely. if there be any tiling uncertain in the

wording of the receipt (which 1 cannot, howev

er, perceive) it would neither be legal nor just

to construe that into a relinquishment of a right

of action, which could hear another and more

obvious construction. If the original judgment

would not have bound the piai 11 till", indepen

dent of this receipt, then the receipt must he

considered as a "recognitive or confirmative

IlCL" ; bu t, by the civil code, page 31,0' art. ~38,

such an act is only valid when it contains the

substance of the voidable act that is confirmed,

and the motive for confirming it, neither of which

is com hined in the receipt; therefore it cannot

avail as a confirmation or recognition.

Some stress seems to be laid on the receipt

containing a discharge ; hut connected with the

plain "tate of the transaction, this can have no
operution. It was necessary, if he lost his suit

for the slaves; for then he wou M keep the mo

lIC:; hut, as has been repeated, he agrees to

refund it, i:" lie prevailed in recovering t.I]em.

If (his he construed into a ratification of the

sale, or into a discharge of hiS suit, no party
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will he safe ill making deposits of the fund &""t'n Distric!
.jUII~, Ib.clJ.

in liti:;:ltiun ; and eYl:'ry object must remain in ~

svquestratiun, until the filial decision of the Oll~:~.l ~.

ca use. S hou ld this he the true couslructiun I C '0'" R"~CQ.

can only lament the ignorance which considered

it as a transact.un, that could in 110 sort put

his interests in danger, since he took care clear-

IJ to 6xlH'ess his intent, and was not aware that,

that intent could illtel:fel'e with the prosecution

of this suit.

If, then, this paper be considered, according

to its terms, a change of deposit only aurl not II

ratification or release, the court then will pro

ceed to examine the record, and should they

even determine that the words " Call~fran('q and

others" mean" Laroque Turgeau;" they will
find that ~he property of the plaintiff has been

taken from him in a suit :-

1. 'Vhen he was not named as is expressly

required by law. :2. \\Then he was not cited.

3. 'Vhen no answer was filed for him, the only

answer being filed, loue; before the nomination

of any attorney. 'to When notice directed hy

law to be given ill cases of attachment, by post

ing up the writ, was not gino, and the only

service being on the pla intijf' himself. 5. 'Vhen

he was condemned unheard.

But, if they find that the record cannot be
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East'n District construed in a manner directly contrary to its
June, 1~2() I' ddi . I I I t' I~ W,,\'( S, In a ition to t ie a rove ue eels, t If'y

DU}'OUlt must be convinced that no judgment or writ of
'1)$.

CUl.FItUCQ.. execution has been produced to justify the sale.

But independent of all these grounds, and ad
mitting all these arguments, proofs and autho
rities to be of no avail, why ought not the plain.

titY to have judgment for the five negroes, viz:

Baco, Leoantine, Nanette, Susanne, and Fro
sine, neither of whom were attached. unrler the

suit of Laroque Turgeau, under which the de

fendant alone claims?

.7JIm'eau, for the defendant, The' sheriff's

de£'/l to the defendant must he considered by
this court as lezal evidence, as it was rr-nrl in

the court a qllo, without anv opposition' from

the plaintiff. But, the plaintiff?s cOl;n'ipl con

tends, that the defendant cannot avail himself

of the record of the suit. in which he (the pre- ,

se.it defendant) was plaintiff against the heirs

of V Dufour, heeause in the answer, the slaves

are stated to have heen purchased at a sale

made in pursuance of a judg'lle,nt, in which

Laroque Turgeau was plaintiff against these
heirs.

II. Justice would often be defeated, if de-
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fend an ts rr.ulrl, in t heir d{'f")lce, Le C(lT ill: ed E~~;'~ ~;~ct.

".HUn the sn ir t and narrow Iinits withiu ~
t b k t Ll'TOl:Rwl.ich the plaintiff' couternls we are 0 e 'ep. ~'8.

'Sa/ulalIy, it behooves il.e plaintiff to prole his CAMFll,UCIl.

claim,.when the defrnrlant denies it. The lat-

tei' ouJht to be discharged, if the. former fails
in this proof, ai.d, as m·g.ative facts are not

su-cepiible ,of pl'U"r, those who deny any alle-

gafitm, in COUl't, IHe di~I}(:,nS'.ed from adducing
any proof.' Part. 3~ 1, H; Ei incumbit pTO.

batio qui dicit, non qui nrgat.:ff: ~2, 2, ~.

'3 Hulat, N·8.

The dPl'elldant mi~ht then confine himself to
c, ,

the /!;enernl denial, ill his answer r anrl under

it, he would have been authorised to produce

enry document which he has offered, in order
to destroy the plalntifl'ts claim. Can the latter
complain that the foi mer hail done tno much,
in addillg to his gene)~al denial, a special alle
gation, of the right w hichhe claims, under a.
sale made to him by tilt> pla int iff. as one of

the co-heirs of V. Dufour, on an execution ob

tained by these co-heirs ?
Admitting, that the same strictness of proof,

whieh is required from the plaintiff'. is demand
eel of a defendant, who alleges a fact in his
defence, because, he becomes so far a plaintiff,

.if. :22, 3, :19, 3 uu«, ~52, let us examine
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East'n District, whether this principle has been violated iii this
June, 1820. • •
~ case. 1.he courts of the English common law,

DUFOUR on the decision of which, the plaintiff relies,
'Ve.

CAMPRUCQ.. may have exacted a strict compliance with it,
in regard to the special exceptions plrj<lrd hy

either of the partie>;, and this court maJ h~,e held

that" our Ia \VS, or the subject of the practice of

courts in civil cases, contain provisions .tend
ing, as much as possible to simplify it, and re

lieve us from all' nnnecessary technical rules,

relating to ~pl'cial pleading" ; but, parties are
bound, on the one side, plainly and substan
tially to set forth the cause of action, and on

the other, the means of defence-a denial of
the facts stated in the petition, or a statement
of other facts, in avoidance of these. It is ne

cessary to a firm administration of justice that,
such a certainty should prevail in pleading, as

to put each party 011 their guard." Harvey vs,

Fii'zgemld, 6 JJlartin, 549. :xothing in this can
affect our defence.

Let us rejoice, that our courts are not bound
down to the rigorous practice of the common

law of England, which compelled lord Kenyon,
in Brown vs. Jacobs, Espinasse, ~6, to reject
a record, offered in evidence, because the name
of one of the parties was there spelt Sou'thal,
instead of Sllthal. Our legislature has re-

...
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lieved us from so dreadful a situa tion, by pro- East'n District,
. . 11 d June, 1820.

viding that, "the supreme court sha procee ~

and give judgment, according as the rights of DUFOUR
VI,

the cause and matter in law shall app~a.r unto CBITR,u.rl\

them, without regarding any imperfection or

want of form, in the process or cause of pro-

ceeding whatever." 1 .Martin's Digest, 414<,
n. 9.

If the irregularities of an act, in the course

of proceeding, cannot be fatal a~d affect the

justice of the case, will it be contended that

au enol' ill the defendant's plea, may destroy

his right, especially .when it is clearly cured

by the production of titles which he produces,

and to which he referred the court in his an

swer, when a ge~eral uenial, would have suf

ficed? That would he against both the spirit

andthe letter of the law, which we have cited.

It is to be observed, that,« the defendant was

not satisfied with alleging in his answer, that
he was a bona fide purchaser of the slaves

claimed, at a sale, under a judgment against

the heirs of ~ V. Dufour, obtained by Laroque

Turgeau, on the 2d of February, 1810, but

did refer to the deed of sale, which he consi

dered as his title, as more fully appeal'S by the
deed of the sheriff', of the first district of the

superior court of the late territory of Orleans:

on the 6th of April, 1810.



East'n District.
JUlie, 1820.

~

Dnroun
'V8,

CA.MFIl.lNCQ..

cvses I~ TH~ SUPR!~\m COURT

The sherilf's deed, then, constitutes a part of

the defendant's answer, and if he had aune xerl a

copy of it thereto, no doubt could have :H~(,II en

tel'tained. of its bein; IH'oper evidence at the

trial. 'ViII not a reference to the deed in the.

answer have the same, effect P MO"lt 'certainl;;.

Either pal'lS has a l'i;ht. at any time lwf'lre the

trial, to a communication of any paper referred
to in the record of the suit by his adversar-y, or

to insist on his allnt'xing a copy of it to the re

cord. The plaintiff was then sufficiently in

formed of the uefellllant's reliance on the sher

ilf's deed; he' could not, ,thf'l'pfore, oppose its

introduction in evidence, and if he' could, it is

now too late for him to complain, since he did

not except to its production in the court a q110.

We are next to enquire whether this deed

having been read ill evidence, the defelHLtllt

cannot avail himself of it in order tto give the

nnperfectlou ill the ans wer, His onject in this

suit is tu resist the plaintiff's claim to the slaves,

as one of the heirs of V. Dufour, by shewing

that he had acquired a title to them under an

execution bottomed on the judgment olJtailled

011 the 2d of February, f81O, uy Laroque Tur

geul a/;ainst these very heirs, and he refers to

the deed gi\·en to him by the sheriff, on the 6th

of April following, in which tho slaves are

named,
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'I'hi« .lr-e.l is evidently then the title on which East'n Disu-ict.

tl I 1' · 1 li 'I' . Juu-, lo2iJ.
lC I e euuaut re res. he CIrcumstances, pre- ~

ce-Iiur OJ' accompanying this sale, tile judgments lkr ,n,
"8

ohlnil!rd hy I.aroque Turgeau and the defend. CA'U·I<,,"NCQ..

ant. file su h~('qu ent seizures, are only accesso-

ries or incidents, w hieh are to have their explana-

tion. and are to be corrected, if erroneous, by

this deed.

It purports that the sale is made to him, in

pur-unnce to a writ of fieri faciae commanding

the sheriff to cause the mOIH'Y to he made, out

of the ~()ods and chattels. and lands and tene-

y ments of the heirs of Dufonr. at the instance of

Camfraurq anrl others. T'hese expressions

explain \\ hat the defendant means in till' part
of hi" answer, where he 11lll'~rs the seizure of

tIJI' sluves at the instance of Laroque Turgenu,
ahhot some of them. Baco, Laventiue, N anette

and Snfolann, were adjudicated to him in a suit

agaillst the heirs, in which he was himself

plainriff

It is in vain contended that this would be to

allow the defendant to prove what he did not

al1t'~e. We answer that, in ev('ry case in which

a reference is had to a deed, and through error

it~ contents are incorrectly stated, the contents

or the deed, not the statement of them, must be
attended to.

VOL. vrn. 36
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~
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rv,

G.Ul~H~NC'l..

C.\8ES IN TIll<: Sllpm:ME COURT

There is no contradiction between tilt'. alleza

tions in the answer 111111 the contents of the

dced ; the first speak of slaves sold and seized

at the suit of Laroque Turgeau, and the latter

at the suit of Camfraucq IlUI! others; the form
er is less explicit than the latter.

TIle record shews that tile seizure was made,

as well at the instance (If the pre-ent defendant,

as that of Laroque TllI'geau, and it is clear that

it is the latter dte sherifl' alluues to, in the words

and others.

III. The plaintiff''s counsel further con- )'

tends, that the sheriff's deed is null and void,

because it does nut rueu tiou the names of the

parties to the -uit ; because it mentions one writ

ot jieri fucius, and one judgment only; because it

appears the sale took place under Camfrancq's

judf;UlPllt only; and, lastly, 011 account of the

identity of the slaves seized and sol.I at Cam-

frn ucq's instance, \\ ith those seized at Laroque

Turgeau's.

1. The form of the deerl, which is to be given

by the sherifl' to purchasers of IHOpPI'ty, sold 1111
der a writ of fieri facias, i s prescribed hy the le

~islii(ill'l', .2 •U111,tiu '8 Digest, ;J,H. The pream

ble is ill these worrls : "'V"hereas I, A. B.

sheriff of the county of -, by virtue of a
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writ of fiel'ifucias, to me directed, against the E,,~t'll n:stlict.
• Claw, l{)~v.

goods and chattels, land", and tenements of . ~

D. at the suit of _E. F. &c." l):IJ'-OlJR
1"

Is the deed "-,,i,l, if the names of the parties C"'llltANCtl

be omitted? The i <:J.t!l section, of the ad of

1RO(l. provides t hat the sheri ff' .. sa le, whether

of real or personal estate, shall vest in the pur-

chaser all the e-tate, right and title of the

ppl'''nn :l!;aill<;t whom such execution is issued.

ldllll. 172. I: is ()1I1~' ill the followine; section,

that the 1'01'=11 of the dee-l, til he !;iven after the

sale. i .. menriuned. It i.., hy the sale, of which

'I' the deed i., only an evidence, that the property

is tran-ferre d.

It suffices then, that this evidence of the sale

be written or suhscnbed, fly the fltTicf'1', who is

directed to give it. AlI the pnrticu11l1'S, which

are mentioned in the law, are nnt of the es

sence of the deed. It would be highly inju

rious to the fortunes and destructive of the

rights of individuals, if the least omission in

a deed, rendered it null and void,

It is not true, that a I! the forms, which the

law prescribes, are so rigurollsly imposed, that

the lea-t omission 01' deviation, avoids a deed.

The 18th title of the third partirla, is full of

forms of different acts; but, it lul." 111'\'1'1' been

held that acts, in which the notaries t!o not li-
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East'n District. terally use these form", are voi.l. It if; true,
.r,1I1e,1820 h'b" l' 11' 11 l'~ pro ~ iiice aws Import a nil ltv, a t 111112; 1 It

DUFOUR be not formally expressed. Corle ri"ril....., art.
"Us.

CAMFRANCQ,. 12. It is otherwise with laws purely i "}Jprrl-

tice. Thry mu ..t denounce f·e nullity. and the

infraction, 011 which it is pronouuccd, mu-t at
tack the essence of the act. 1 JIII'iHp, du rode

Napoleon, fi7, It is always dillklllt to di ... tin
guish vices, which attack the substance of the

act, from mere irregularities. This I'PfI'lil'ps

of[PH all the sagacilJ of an enlightened ,judge,

whose illlelligellce and learning are a necessary

suppl-meut to the law. Idem.

If the court, then. has a discretion to exer

else, call we doubt that it will not consider the

allegpd omission. as relating to the substance

Or essence of the (Ipefl. but, as an irre!!;ul:irity,

which may be remr-d.ed by a referenre to the

records introduced. The only imperfection

bl'ing the want of a direct reference, to more
than one jier·i [aciue, and the omission of the

nime of Laroque Turgeau, who i ... evidently
designated under the worrls and others.

2. Two \\ rits of jiel'i Jaci s were clearly

referred to by the sheriff'. We produce the

records of two distinct suits, 0111' in which

Camfl'aneq alone, was plaintiff, and another

in which Laroque Turgeau was.
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There was no suit ill \' hid C'lin'fnlJ]cq was F.ast'n ni~tnct.
Jm c. Ib20.

a,hirJt plaintiff' w ith one (;1' more otl I:'I'S. ~

It i" true, the law fNbj(j., thC' inunr'uction DllFOUR
7'8

of jJ11'Ql e\ iuence beyond, or ag inst the con- CnURANl:a.

tenrs !if an acr. But, it is not Ly" ituei--es,

th-: we have SOU2;llt to pl'o\'e that the sheriff

1:'1 red. \\ hell ill his r1l'{'d. lie lefell't'd to a !>-iJ ¥:le

w rit IIr fieri facias, in the suit of C~lIl1fl'ancq

aud others. "re have shewn Ly records, tllltt

he uu-ant to refer to two writs, issued ill two

t.lilitH'tllt suits; uue in which Camfrancq "as

plaiutdl. and auo her in" huh another per-

'(SOli, viz. Laroque Turgeau, was so.

Sot hing prevents evidence being received

beyond or a~ain!<!t the ccnteuts of all act, 01"

of what was dune before, at the tim- , or since

its confection, as in the case uf a counter let
tel', ill the case of a .suuula.ed COil tract ; pro

vided, the e\ idence result from au act, ill which

the parties iuterveucd,

3. The same answer may be given to the

allpgation, that one jlldsment ullly is men

tioned.

4. Althom;h, five of the slaves, purchased hy
the defendant, are part of those w hom he had

seized, it does not follow that the seizure, at

his instance, was alone aetpd UpOI]. It ap

peal's, and the plaintiff admits, that three of
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East'n District the slaves sold to the defendant, had been
JUlie, 1820,
~ seized at the suit of Laroque Turgrau, viz.

D"FOUR Lafleur, Victor and Jeudi, and the sl'eriff
'V6.

CAMFllANCQ,. could nut give a title in them to the (l!:'fl:'IHh'lt,

had they nut been seized in the latter suit.

Besides, Camfrancq's claim amounting only to

J~7 -" 7:'1, the five slaves seized ill his suit,
were more than sufficient to CIneI' it. Laroque

Turgeau's claim amounted. according to the

record, to 319-1< dollars. 'Vhat pill!' the fact,

of there being two writs of execution, beyond a

douht, is that the sheriff solrl eirht sla: t>" to

Camfrancq for 40-1-0 dollars, while the claim 'r

of the latter was below a fourth of that sum.

5. It is not easy to discover on what ground

the plaintiff as ... umes it as a r,lct, that the slaves

seized hy Camfrancq and Laroque Turgeau,

have not been seized and sold, but that others

were sold in their stead.

IV. The notarial receipts, given hy the plain

tiff to Carlier d'Olltremer, on the 10th of Au

gust, 1818, for 81560, was properly admitted in

evidence.

:i. This document establishes that the money,

thus paid to the plaintiff, was received by him,as

part of the proceeds of the slaves.• seized as

part of the estate of V. Dufour by the present

defendant and Laroque Turgeau.
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The plaintiff acknowledges the receipt of 81560 East'n District.
f I I, I' I June, 1~2l'.part 0 a al'ger sum, ue ongmg to t ie estate~

of Laroque Turgcau, of which Curlier rl'Outre- DUFOUR

't',s'.

mer is depositary; and engages that, as there CnIFR..:<CQ.

are seizures and oppositions, in the name of

Camfraucq and Lafitte, of Jamaica, the plain-

tilf promises to refund the sum received, if the

claims of these persons prevail; and he gives

surety therefor.
The record shews that the sum in the hands

of Carlier tl'Oulrelller, and of which the plain

tillreceived a part, \\ as the proceed.s of La.

f;'que Turge au's claim, (III the estate of V. Du

foul', part of v hich had been levied on his
absent heirs. Fur this claim, the slaves Scapin,

Lafleur, Jeudy, Victor and Dupont, had been

seized ; and on the 2t1 of February, 1810, La

roque Turgeau had judgment for 8605l 30 on

which that of 3H,)..j, 58 "as levied. It Iikewise

appears, that Laroque Turgeau obtained this

mnney, on condition of his giving security to

refund it, if Lafitte, who had intervened ill

the suit, established IIi., claim on the estate of

V. Dufour, and the court determined that the

creditors of the deceased were to be paid hy
contribution ; It securitv which was eiven uJ

~ ~

earlier d'Olltremer, agent of Laroque Turgeau
j

on the tHth of April, 1810.
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East'n District.
JUlie, 1820

~

'V8.

CA)1FRA.NCQ..

C '\SES IN Tn~ SUP:1EW~ C~Hm r

Lastlv, the record -hews that on the Ihh of

.M.aI'ch. '1818, the dcteu-Iant obtained an in/a.le

tiou, by which Carliei' d'Olltl'elller was 111\libi~.1'4

from disposing. on any account, of the $.,.t<J 1- SO

which he had received on the seizire 1ll;lIie by
Laroque I'urgeau ; iu contempt of wuich Carrier
d'Oulremer, 011 the t Oih of AU2jU"I, HhlS, paid

f51io dul lars to the plailJ~ill'.

A comparison of ali these facts must create a

conviction, that these 1.,()D dulhrs are a IHH't of

the 8HH5:). It i!" true that, oli~!;illaUy. C:tl'lirr

d'O'1 remer w-is not strictly, wuat is det'aH~il in

law. a depu-It ary of the procee-ls of lilt' seizure

of L,ll"'qne Turgeau, on tile estate of Y. Du
four; hut held them as the agent of the form

er. Blh the injunction «hrainetl. hy the defcu

daut, renders 11IIU a deposit ,1';1' since it corn

mau.led him to hold these proceed" at the order

and disposal of the court. The paymvut,

which he afterwar.Is made to the plaintiff, 011 his

ginn; security to refund, cannot have chan;;ed

his character of depositaty.
:!.. Bu; it is couieuue.l, that the defendant can

not avail himself of this p.iyiuent, which was pos

terior to the institution of Ibis suit; because he

hit", uot peaded it. This is It vain effort [0 iu

tl'"JU';0 ill our tribunals the su-ictuess of the

co B'llil law uf E,lolauu, wuicu I uuuk "iiI
pro\'e ..boruve.
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III civil !:,w courts, the defendant is not hound East'n District.

1
• . f JUlie, 18:';0.

IfI a1 ('~f' hi.. exceptions, w hether they result .l'om~
far ~ 111'1erinr 01' posterior to the inception of the DI'FOIIR

7"

suit. Part. 3, f.j.~ I , _Harve'!l \'S. Fi/zgerald, 6 CnURucll.

.AIm·tin, !'H9. See on this point, the argu-
mer.t r-f tile counsel for the defendant, iu the
case of olVWagel vs. JJlignot, 7 Mar·tin, 667.

3. It is further urged that the plailltitl's reo

ceipt 10 earlier d'6ull'Cnler cannot be used by
the defendant, it being res inter alios acta.

I •

'Vhell a' succession is openell, the acts oy
whieh the person, entitled thereto, may accept

'(' or decline it, cannut be considered as indiffereut

to the creditors of it. They may avail them
selves of his acceptance of it, whether it be
evidenced IJy a formal act h~fo\'e a notary, out

of their presence, or h~' any instrument, in

which the party acted as heir. Ch,il Code, 7":',
art. 163. If, in the receipt to Carlipl' d'Outre
mer. the plaintiff had sty lerl himself hl.>ir to

LarO(lIH~ Turgean, the deff'ndllnt could, un

(lf111'ltedl~', avail himself of thl' evirlenre result.
ing tl erefrom, that he had accepted the succps

sion. If the sa me evidcnre re-u It from 8 fact,
of which this receipt is a proof, he may have

the benefit of it.

V. The plaintiff has confirmed the sale of
VOL. VII. I 36
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Ea.-t'n District, the negroes, purchased by the defendant, by re-
June, 1820 •• 1. 1 f tl .
~ ceivmg us S rare 0 ie prIce.

})"'W'R "'Thether theproceeds of the sale \\ ere depo-
CAMF":4NCIl.. sited in court, or remained in the hands of a

third person, on account of the seizure and op

position made by the creditors of Laroque Tur
geau, any act by which he, or his heir, accepts

or receives these proceeds, must, in Ia w, be con
sidered as a confirmatinu of the sale. In de-,
fauIt of an act of conflrmation or ratiflca: ion, it

is sufficient that the obligation be voluntarily

executed, subsequent to the period at which the

, obligation could have been validly confirmed or Y

ratified. Civil Code, 310, art. 238. To exe-

cute a convention, even in part, is to approv\: it.

ro Pandectes Francaisee, 330, n, 2~6.

The obligations, resulting from the contracts

of sale, are chiefly the delivery of the thing

and the payment of the price.

The acceptance of the price, in whole, or in

part, even in the case of a sale, made during the

minority of the vendor, if the price be paid af

tel' his coming of age, is a confirmation of the

sale. 3 oIlIerlin, Decisione de droit, H·O, -t-·Hj, ver

baoIlIineul', where a decree of the court of cassa

tion of th~ -Ith of Thermidor, 4th year, iscited.

The circumstance, of the plaintiff having giv.

en security to refund, does not alter the case.
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This was a business absolutely persot.al to East'n District.
June, HQu.

OUIHer d'O remer and tile plaintiff, The former ~

hav illg himself gi veil security, before he received lJ"~~.UH

the ml'lley, naturally required it, when he CAMFKANCll·

em pi;ed his hands of it. Another considera-

tiu», \\ hich induced it to be required, is that he

had been eujoined from l'aJin~ the money.

All that we want. to shew that the plainttff'

CO! firmed the sale, is that he did an act which

i., "vidence of his assent to the sale having its

effect. Now, his receipt of the money is such

an act. He could not intend to have both the

'" slaves and their price,

Now, if the plaintiff', by receiving the price,

would be prevented from ever disturbing the

vendees of the-e slaves, had they been illegally

sold, dining his minority, a fortiori, must (he

vendees be couflrmed in their titles, by the re

ceipt of the price, while the sale was made

durng the majority of Laroque Turgeau, and

the plaintiff, one of his heirs.

. Lastly, the effect of the receipt, given by the

plaintiff, must be precisely the same as that of

such a document, under the hand of Laroque

Tbr~e:m himself. It is true, the receipt does

no expressly shew that the plaintiff gave it as

one of the heirs. It is shewn that he is the
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East'n U;strict. next of kin, and he dues not shew that he has
June, 102\.1
~ any other title to the money, than a.., heir tel La-

DUFOUIt roque Turzeau. The con~eiluence must he,
vs. ~

CUFKUCll· thab he received the mon~y ill the capacity,

which gave him a right thereto.
By receiving this mllney, the plaintifl' accept

ed the succession of Laroque Tur;eau.

The acceptance of a succession is expre..., or

tacit. It i s tacit, when some ad is done by
which the intention of b<>in~ h- ir must nece-sa

rilv he supposed. Civil Dod»; t 62, art, 77.
From what act may this intention be more cor

rectly presumed, than the r('('pipt of a "urn of

m'lIlev IIl'1on~ill~ to tllP e"ta t... with the view of

a!l!l!yill~ it tn one's own use. If one, who has

capacity to inherit, takes the ;?;oods of a surces

sion, or part thereof', he does thereby the act of

an heir, 1 Pothier, Succession, i8S ; and this,

en'lI when the party takp" the /!;ood., in some

other capacity than that of an heir ; as 1"11' ex

ample as creditor, or 1e~atee, unleas he alleges

and proves that, in the latter capacity, he had a

ri~hl to take the /!;ollds, If one of the next of

kill, hI' likewi..e a creditor ol'\t'2;atee, hi., taking
goods will he the act of a kin, and he construed
a" an acceptance of the succe-siou ; for, as a

creditor, or legatee, he had no right to take, of

his own authority, "hat was due or bequeathed
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to him. but only to demand it of the heir. East'n District.
JU1Je, 11\20,

Idem, 18,1. ~

Dr-rona

YII. Lastly, the plaintiff urges he IS not to
be concluded by the record, because he was not

exp: f'~.,ly named in the petition; because he.

was not r{,~1l11l1Iy cited, and did not answer ;

because no notice of the attachment was posted

up, and he was cuudemue.d unheard.

L '! be act of the legisl:! ture, w hich re
quires that the names of till' parries be insert

ell in the petition. jl oIl1l11,tin's Uigest, 1-1:\:.1, mu ... t
he understood only in legard to cases in which

inhabitants of the state are personally sued ;

not to those iii which the plaintiff proceeds hy
atachmeut and in rem, against absentees ; the

names of whom, especially in till' cases of heirs,

are unknown. 'Vht're it otherwise it would be
impossible to obtain a debt due from a vacant

estate. In such a case, it ought to suffice, that

the curator or the defensor, appointed to absent

heirs, be named, Such has been the constant

practice of our court and it is cuufurmahle to

that of Spanish tribunals. .!lyora, de parti
tionbus, ~7, n. 16 and 17.

2. This author, loco citato, observes, that
in order that what is done by the curator of an

absentee be valid, it is needful that the absentee

"[I'.
CAMFR,UICI,l"
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East'n District. be cited, at his domicil or by puhlication ; other-
June, rsso, . be ei b t tl t
~ wise curators cannot e gIven to It sen ees.so Ill.

DtTFOUR they be concluded by their acts, according
'VB.

&ldFRANCll.. to Baldus, «c. But, this rule is not observed in

practice, and judges are in the habit, after satis

fyi,.g themselves of the absence of the heir, or

having caused an information to be made, to ap

point a defensor to the absentee, without a pI'e

vious citation, which I take to be regular and to

suffice.

3. In the case of Laroque Tureeau again~t

the heirs of V. Dufour, J. B. Prevost was ap

pointed defensor of the heirs, on the 2;th (If

Janual'y, 1810, and the only answer is that of

Lafitte, in the name of his minor children, sub.

scribed by Moreau Lislet, anrl J.. B. Prevost,

which hears date of the 6th of February,
1809.

In the case of Camfrancq, against the same

heirs, Paillette was appointed defensor of the

assentees, at the moment of trial, as apppars from

the judgment rendered on the 2-ith of January,

1810, and there is no other answer than the one

filed by the same attorney, Paillette, for the mi

nor children of Lafitte, heirs of V. Dufour.

I t is, therefore, to be presumed, in the first

suit, that Prevost did not subscribe the answer

filed by.Moreau Lislet, till after his appoint.
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ment as defensor of the absent heirs, ,as an evi- East'n District.
June, 1820.

deuce of his adherence, in their behalf, to the ~
answer filed by Moreau Lislet, fur the other DUFOURv,.
heirs. CUfFRANCCl..

r:
Admitting, however, that no answer was ever

filed for the present plaintiff, in either of these

two cases, as one of the coheirs of V. Dufour,

by the defensor appointed to him by the court,

could be, on account of this omission, demand

the reversal of the judgments rendered in these

two suits in the year 1810, while he did not

brill~ his action for the recovery of the slaves,

... sold in pursuance of the judgments obtained,

in these suits, till the LIth of September, f8I7?

For, whatever defects may exist in the proceed.

ings, which preceded these judgments, while

they remain unreversed, they are an insur

mountable obstacle to his recovery; for, as to

him, they are res judicata?
It is then necessary to inquire, whether, ac

cording to (lUI' present jurisprudence, a party,
who has not appealed from a judgment reno

dered against him, may attack it as null, and

if so, within what time, in what manner, and

in what cases he, may avail himself of its nul
lity.

Under the Spanish system, a party, who

had not appealed within the legal delay from a
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Ea~t'n District.juIIgment, might obtain it~ reversal when there
June, 1820. I' I I' in th l' T
~ were rar ica defects In t e proceec I"g", IIP"P,

DUFOUR are defined in Part. 3, (5, Cur, Ph. ~7, n. 12
"l18.

CAMFRANCIl. and I 3.

It is doubtful, whether this action of nullity,

which was brought before the court who re rul.ir

ed the judgment, may he now resorted to.

•Meeker's ass. vs. WilliruHso'n's syndics,LILLr

tin, 625. Our statute seems not to !ItI'"r,1 any

means of rever-lug a .in,)~~meut, hut the ap·

peal within the le~11 delay.

Admitting, however, that thi .. action of nul

lity ma~' be resorted to, it is not evpI'y error

that will avail: some are perpetual, others

temporary only, in their ('!fects, TII'~ action

of rJu:1it;V is perpetual, in ca"e of the w aut of

citation of the party, or of jurisdic ion ill the

COUl't. In all other cases, except that (If It jadg

ment tendered on foql'cl ,hcumenls, false testi

mOIlJ', or throu ~h the curruption of th» judge,

in which relief may be had durin z twenty

JPurs, the judg uent must be attacked wi.hin

seventy days, after its notification to the party.

CIlI'. Phil, loco citato, The plaintiff', therefore,

oould not be admitted to demand the reversal

of these jlHIgmellts.

The want of a crmtestatio litis, will likewise

be urged, on the grUlHlJ that tlH~ defensor, ap-
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pointed by the court, has not answered in his East'n District.
June, 1!l20,

(the present plaiutifI"s) name. To this, we~

answer that, he cannot he permitted to plead D"POUR
·C8.

allY kind of nu Ility, perpetual or temporary, CAMl'IUl'ICIl.

" hill" he has not directly attacked these judg-

ments. No one call avail himself of the nulti-

ty of a judgment .by exception or plea ; it must

be done bv action. Cur. Phil. loco citato, n. 10.,
:Fut,ther, even radical nuIlities, such as a

want of citation or even of jurisdictinn, may be

cured, by the appearance and answer of the

party, It is true, the law provides, that

" judges shall not give judgment, in anJ ell"e,

except those of appeal, unless the snit be com

mencerl by petition and answer ; and if they

do so, the judgment shall be null." Part, 3',

16, 5. But, in practice, the want of the cita

tion is cured, when the rar~y voluntarily ap
pears and defends himself.

" The plaintiff ought to ~ive a C{\r~' of his
petition to the defendant, and cause him to be

cited, &c. The citation is the beginning, the

root, and, essential foundation of the proceed

ing.., and is e\'ct'y where considered as indis

pensable for the defence of t! e defendant, and

canuot be dispensed \\ ith: if it he omitted" the

judgment is uull j unless tl.e (~ef(nd3Iil al'I'ure .

in pcrson, or by attorney, before he be cited,

VOL. vni. 37
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ElIst'n District. for then the citation is superfluous." Febrero,
June,1820. • • • •
~ Juicio ordinario, n'. 129

DUFOUR The want of an answer, ought not to be
"'..

CUlfRUVCIl. more fatal than that of a citation. If the pre-

sent plaintitl' had appeared PP 1'!HIO ally, or by

attorney, in these snits, and omitted to file
an answer, but it appeared that his attor
ney had attended, and defended him at the
trial, so as to render the judgment render

ed therein, contradictory, reason and equi

ty would reject his claim fur a reversal 'If -it,
on account of the absence of a written answer.

The consequence must be the same, since he I

was represented by a defenser, and, according
I •

to Jlyora, eVeI'y thing done by, or a.gainst the

defensor of an absentee, is as valid as if done
by, or agail}jjt him.

.j.'. The statute requires the posting up of

the notice, in case of attachment, in reg;.rd to

these absentees only, who have resided in the

state, since it must be at the last place of abode

of the defendant, 1 Mar'tift's IJigest; 614.

:x0 provision being made in case of an absen
tee, who never resided in the state, we must'
resort to tile practice, which existed before the

statute. ./Jyora informs us, that judges do not

-usually order absente-es to be cited by notices

or proclamations; ~icto9, but appoint tcl thelk
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a defensor immediately, to whom the different Bast'n District.
, , .fi JUNe, 1~2U.

acts. 111 lhe proceeruugs are, notified : ante 2Ha. ~

0, The present plniuriff cannot complain that Dn'.PR
'VB.

he was nut defenderl ill the",e suit». It is true, C'MFn'''CQ..

there is not any written answer fllerl expressly

in hi... name, in either of them: UUl his defeu-

sur filed written aU'HHI'1'i, in the name of the

minors, Lrfiue, who a" cohers with him of V.
Dufour had the same interest.

III the suit of (!am!l'allcq v s, the heirs of

DI~fOlt1·, Pailleue, the attorney who appeared

for the minors Lafitte, and had filed an an

swer for them, was anpointed defensor of the

other coheirs, and therefore of the present

plaintitf, on the 2Hh of June, J8lO, the very

day tin which the trial took place, and it cannot

. he said that the latter was condemned unheard,

since the attorney, appointed his defensor, argued

the cause. In the other case, Prevost was ap

pointed defensor of the absent heirs, and suh

scribed the answer, filed by Moreau Lislet, for

the minors Lafitte, and afterwards moved 1'01' a.
new trial, and after for a suspension of the

execution.
The present plaintiff cannot, therefore, siy

that he was not heard.

Seghers, on the same side. It is admitted
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East'n l)i~tr;ct, that the plaintiff i'l one of the coheirs of V. ~Il-
JUlie, !,-L;v f L 'I' r
~ four, far one half, and 0 aroqne L llri;pau ror

Durorn a smaller part. This apppars hy the statement
'tW.

CAMFlIANCll., of facts.

The plaintiff's counsel states, that Laroque

Turze au was alive lit till' inception of the snit;

but dip,1 after Catlier (rOntrp,'l]er was enjoined,

on the :lp~)liratioll of the Ilpfl'lI(la'lt. to pay the

monev in his ha-rd .., ante 2{j t.. T hi" is an 1'1'

r-ir of fad, which it i'l i-nnnrtant to f'Ol'l'P,rt.

TIJp suit W1." instituted, Oil t1w .Jt1J'lf 'yT'll'rh,

1'H~. 'lull J../'lI'f)fJue 'Fur-re-in died, i'1 l{in'.!::'it'ln,

Jamaif'll, on the 8th of Jl1nnar~'. l~!:'l. The

counsel staled it "0, ill the tli ... trid court : !'Ilt
the ,late of his death war; not noticed in the

stateme It of facts : at all events, a" then' is no

lezal proof of til!", no argument can be cor

rectly rl1'1 wn fr'o I]J it.

It is 1lJ'~p,I that. it flops not apnear, from any

thinz; 0'1 tlw r('''ol'l of tlli'l 'mit. thnt thpl'p was

no suit, in the late superior court, hroll~'lt ltv

Camfl'a'J~f( anrl others, a.2;ain"t the heir-s (If V.
Dufour, &c. 'Ve answer, that a negative is

not susceptible of proof; that we have indi

cated, in our answer, the date of the deed of

sale of the sheriff, and of the judgment, on

which the execution issued; that, according to

the provisions of the law, there is kept a regis-
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tel' of all sales maul'. I);), the sl.erifl', in tile F.a,t'n District.

1 k' !1I1.e, Ib2u.
C £'i . "oiliee, and another in l\ hich ell jUflg- ~)
rue/Hi> IE'e dockeue d in c/JI'or,olllf;,ud or.ier j U'FvUR

~'S

that the sheriff' is also required, hy law, to keep CA'U·!UNCQ..

a hO';l" ill which he eu.ers all snIps, made fly
him, meutiouing the date, the thing sold. the

name of the purchaser and the pricr., w hich
h"ok is open to public inspection. ./lct of ibO:'),

/1,..1-;'[ iO. The plaintiff was, therefore eua-

bled by the dates, stu/ell in the defeurlanf'» 3U-

swer, to ohta in any iufurmatir.n w hich he n.ight

de-Ire, to guard llgaillst loUl'JlI ise.
If a snit of Cnmfranq and others, 'L'S. the

heirs of Dufour existed, the pai-ty, wlu.m it
could avail, could easily have produced the re

cord of it. It must, have he en ra"iily f(IUlHI, as

it could only have existed ill tl.e short J'l'rilld «f

a year, which elapsed hetw cen HIP death of V.

Dufour, and the date of the sheriff?« {l(·ed. A

very short time would han' been sufficient to run
over the list of causes during that timr , anrl a

much shorter one to ascertain the fact by a re

ferr-nce to the index kept by thr clr-rk. The

very ~reat pain .. taken l,~' fl,e 1'111in t ifl ' ... cunr sr l,
in thi ... case, leave no doubt that so vic tl'l i. us

a mean of attack, would not hav e been overil'IJk

ed, had it existed.

The act of 1~O.J provides. that e, ~iJ' sheriff'
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E:>.~t·n District. shall keep a just and true account of all sales,
June, 1820. b .
~ y him made, in a book, to be kept for that pur.

DII:~~R pose, in which shall be entered the date, the

C'UlFIWICQ.. articles sold, the name of the purchaser and the

price paid, which shall he kept open for the in
spection of l\n~' person. demanding the same.

And such II. sale, whether of personal or

real estate, shall vest in the purchaser

all the estate, 1'i;;ht and title of the person

a;;:linst who -n such execn tion issued, 2 .Ua1'.

tin'« Di~pst, 17.2, and it ill in the fnllowinz "pc·

tion only, that a deed to he ;;iven hy the sheriff,
Is spoken of. The defendant's title to the slaves

be purchased was then perfect. immediately af

ter the sale, and its registry in the sheriff's

sale.

These hooks then, a.. well a'S the records of

the two suits were propel' evidence, by which

an~' inaccuracy, that might have occurred in the

confection of the deed, would have been cor

rected. They were introduced in the two suits,

brought by the present plaintiff, against Dus
suau de Ia Croix. to recover three slaves sold

by the sheriff, by virtue of the executions un

der w hich, those claimed by the present de

fendant, were purchased. These two cases

are now pending before this court.

It is further urged, that "ten slaves were
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attached in the two causes, and only seven of East'n District
June, IH20.

them sold; Frosine, one of the eight, not be- ~
ing included ill either attachment." The three DCFOl'K

'V&.

others were sold, under the same writs of exe- C"~IFlIA"'CCl-

·cution, and 011 the same day, to Dussuau de

la Croix, against whom the present plaintiff

carries on suits, now pending before this court.

As to Frosine, she was a child of tender J.ears,

bel' name might have been omitted 011 the re-

turn, as she could not be separated from her

mother. It suffices, that she was purchased IJJ'
the defendant, under the same fi fa .

.Finally, the plaintiff's counsel contends, that

the sheriff cannot have intended to refer to two

distinct suits, by the words Camfrancq and o
thers, because the law requires him to refer to

the judgment, 011 which he sells. and to state

the date of its registry; and hence. when he
has several writs or execution, he cannot

seize and sr ll property en masse. "~e, howe
ver, see daily ill the newspapers, the sheriff' ad

vCl'tisiug property for sale, as seized under se

veral writs of execution.

Livingston, for the plaintiff. 'Ve are told

that the plaintiff' cannot lJOW say, that the sale

produced by Camfrancq, ought not to have

been received in proof, because, in the DUW-
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Easl'n District. bel's by which the several proofs are referred
June, ItJ2U
~ to, in the bill of exceptions, the one, c.irrr s-

D"F001t ponding to this papel'~ is omit/d. This i~ evi-
1.:8.

lJAMFItA/\'CQ" dently, a clerical mistake, because the judg-

ment of Uamfrancq, being coruaiue d ill tho bill

of exceptions, I.;ecause it was different from rlIe

tine pleaded, how is it possible to Slippo',e, that

the same counsel C"tl;tl conse.it that a sale

under a third jurlgmc;;t to wit, Camf"al1('q and

others, could have lwen illfr,Hlucc(l? But,

the defendant wants some :1(h3.nl:t;;~' ; let

him take all that his carelessness or n.istake,

will give him, (but he must excuse me, if I

observe, PI! puss.int; that this statement but ill
agrees with the latitude of practice, which, as

he contends, will permit him to plead one

thing and pl'O\'e anothor.) Let him have his

advantage : what will it avail him? If I am

sued on a note of haucl, and I make no objec

tion to their giving eviueuce of au assault and

battery, can they obtain jud;;mellt? Or, if

they obtain it, will it not be reversed? Thus,

if the sale, he produce- in evidence, is uot con

formable to the one he has pleaded; or, is

not supported by a judzment, my ouiiuing to

cxcr pt to its introduction, or my expressly

azrceiue to receive it will avail him hule illc;:'::l' ,

support uf his jllil;;mcnt. The force of this
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~."., :.

is fp~t hy the C\eren~!atl't~~;counsel,. and he exerts E~~t,:~. ii.,t~'i<:t.
alllllg';strengttflo prove, that although the ter ms ...".~,

. of the ~lrre:pl'a'tlilced ar~acknow1edged to be ill Drro R
._ \~ . . ~ 1~.

contradi~trd'n, to '£he; one:' plearledv.that this is C,D1FRA" C!l.

immaterial. "Let Ji.;!fql1ow~bill'l, ill this attempt.
, • <t' •

'First, we llre~rq}l1 't1}\t.iuslke would frequent-

ly be defeated, if:s~cL' slrtct?psS ' \\ ere nhserv
ed ; the answ~r"to th~s gr'oeral objection, has

been anticipated in,tbj.'liplaidt~~!'S arg'lment, and
in duing it,' 'be lla~ borrowerfft~e e"~lieit lan

guage of the court itselt, 'fiil fprme~ decisions.

But, we are told, however' prirpe'r this mi~ht

be, as applied to the pleadings of the plaintiff,
they are not so with respect to those of the de
f'I'Hh:lt : because, the plaintiff must prove his

T'i~;lt, hilt tile defendant may restrain hi,o,"lf
to a simple denl:'2;ation. Rut, when the defeu
d.rut alleges a fad in avoidance, I should he

glad to know, whether justice (he8n~t require
the .sa n e -eertain ty. in the exposition of' the
fact, as if it was one alleged 011 the part of the
plaintiff ; ;"

The defendant seems to think, that such de

regation is always sufficient, to enable the de
fendant to prove any thing, which would de

stroy the plaintiff's action; and that here, as,.
he was under no necessity to plead the sale,

his pleading it erroneously cannot injure him.
VOL. VlII. 38
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CAsES :~('TI!"~PT!-,E'1[<; ('OURT
J." - "....I,\~ . I \f ..ty.......~~- 1'>\' •

Ea~t'n District. t apprehend, tliis is o~7~tthe" tew errors into
June, 1820. • '. ".. ' " ': I; ~" '

~ which the Iearued counsel Ii-· e!e led. ,J

Drror.u \Vhen, the plaintjjt al1e,ges:~wand 'proves a
c~,,:::tucQ.. complete titl,c, which- ~ollld' e'lt41~"1M;n' to re

cover Jlril~!a facie, -ftild the' dere~~lant reI iI',;; on
an act, which, destrqY;S .. th._a~ right) (not pro
ceeding rrd)p t1~ ,'plaintiff bi,mself), then he is
bound to give notte:e ~such 'apt h)T,bis answer.

I have said, n~~,J.Q;}eeilingfromJ!le party hin
self, in ~i;deJ.: ~'h:rav(lid a'coih~ioll with \V hat
seems to.l~ave',~eeii "~he opinion uf this CUIlI't,

' ...... '"'''' ,
on a fOI'~er orcisioii, that payment might be
given in' evi.lence, un.ler a g~nel'-ll denial. If
that point were necessary to he arglled here, 1

should, however, contend that in that case also,
it ought to be alleged as well as proved ; but
this is not nece!'sary here.

In th,;s.~ase, the plaintiff pmves property by
sh~wing'''<that the negroe., belong!:',l to Victor Du
for, ';a~~~ .that he is hi", heir. These facts are

noh~~f~,d ; but a totally distinct one is set up

tolf1~.e,~~~: action, one proceeding neither from

Victor ;Dn'~)ur mil' the plaintiff'; an alienation

by the., nperation of law. If this be a fact,
I

" hich might have been proved under a genel'al

'.denial of the p~a~~i.ifr's right, L know of none

'~at requires.' a':lllll'ticnlal' specification. How

could the plaintiff know of this sale, unless he

1
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was apprised of it by the answer. How could Ef>·,t'll lristrict.
J1/71e, 1ILu,

he be prepared to -hew irregularity, the. want of~

identity, fraud, or any other fact, that llIigllt ex- UlT"Ult
v.

ist to avoid such a sale, if he \\ as to he surpri- C"MF,IA'" Q.

sed ".Y ht'am-g it fur the first time ou the tria! ?
The defendant, (hen, in this case, was obl i

f?'d h~' every rule of justice and law, ou the sub

ject. to set forth tile sa le uurler which be claim

ed, and if ohli~ed to set it forth, to state it. truly

and exactly.
But, he was ill a dilemma : he kue w, t liat he

had lUI irregular, an.l if irregular (in a case like

the present) a bad title; he knew, theu, there

was no suchjndgmeut 01' execution as was wanted
in his "ale, there was netther judgment nor exe·
cution ill the case of Camfrancq anrl others; yet

his sale was ill that suit. 'Vllat was he to do ?
Plead his sale truly? Say that he Lought at

the snit of C. and others? That would not

do. The plaintiff'would ask for the J'ud(~ment
~

that could warrant the sa le ; he won id have

time to examine and detect the il'lt>gulal'ity;

therefore, it would not do to plead the sale tru
ly; it was safer, he tIIOIl;.:;ht, to ph):jd It sale uu

del' a judgment which did exist, and endeavor

under it, to introduce his irregnlar sale, in the

hope that the variance would nut han> ber-n ob

served ;-uut I have digressed a little. Tu
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','" , r')"

Eas"n District return to my reply, f'think it has heen shewn
Jfllle, 1020 I I 'I I I I
~ t rat t rere was a necessity to p,eat t ie !'i,Ll', un-

Durorm del' ",,·ltich the defendant clai mvd, and, as a cor-
'118.

C•.'lFIlANCIl.. rullary, to plead it tru(I/' And I s.ial l refer the

court to my original llrgnmrot. m-shew that

has 1101 breI) done, anrl that tl.e variance is mao

terial .nd fat/d.
Till' next argument is " hat, the sher i ff"i'i ..ale

transfers the property, independent of the act

of ..all' • That the act of sale. is only tt:e eri-,

dpnc(> Ilf ihe sale, and provided this be re-Ino

ed :0 \\Tj:jll'':, and <;i:l;fled hy the officer, it is

u« -narter in what term .. it lll1y he couched.
This doctrine may he very sound, but I I)WO

that neither my studies. nor my practice, have

ever tauzht me any thing like it, I al wavs

thouzht ':lat, when Hl(~ law dil'edptl all act to

be done by one of it.. officers, prescribed the

manner in whirh ht> shnnlrl (10 if. and declared

what should be the evidence or his haying

performed it, that the evidence thus l'rlJ'lile(l

was the OJ/I!! evidence, And, I moreover
thought. t:l:1t this principle woul.l he most

strictly enforced, ill a case where property was

to he transferred without the consent of the

owner. I supposed, that so far from being a

mere matter of form, the act uf sale, on tile ex

ecuuou, was of the essence of the uausactiun ;
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anrl tha \\";'''-11 :Ill" In'A ~in~r took the trouble to "~st'n Irisrnct.
. • June, IG20.

{lrt·,n;lll' a forlU for the officer, that !olllmetlil1ll; ~

"iI- I." .,1\: L.y Ill' lIill'c,ioll ; if tile uefeudallL's DUFOlTR
VI,

rL.·, L,:';'; lit' (r'Il-' •• litre is lin necessty for an CAMFH4NC~.

at ;. sa ie at all; if tl.e adjudication ~i,es the

l' :l·r'~·. of w l.nt ll"P i ... the act of "ale?
Lilt is 11.1'le IJOt a kind of solecism, in telling

us. tlH' act of ""lit". i'i2;IlPtl by the sheriff, is the

('\·il!pnu', n-quirr d hy the law, that the thing
wa-, i'olll. hut yet that sale may be shewn, with

(lui til' "\'idel'('{' uf it. It is true, the defendant
arlds, that, pl'o\'idpII it be reduced to writing

anrl !Oli~IICd, it i .. ~llffi(';l'lIt ; hilt if his first princi
ple be true. if the sale is complete, without the

evidence of it, wlcre is the necesvity for reduc
ing to writing 01' ...kldt,g at all; the g:encl'allaw,

respecting sale.. of tl'111 property, would not

render it necevsary, in ruse of special provision

a" this is, and, Il!I the l1rfelltlant'l'> reasoning, ju
dicial sales might always he proven by oral !e!'oti
mony, carrying with it, thi., absurdity, that this

act of a third person, conveying; my property,

may Le proved ()y parol, against me, but that,

COl' my own acts, there mu-t he written proof.
The defendant pronounces rather too em

phatically, that it is lulse to sa~', that when the

law describes forms, they must he strictly pur

sued, under pain of nullity, &c. )\'hether

•
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East'n District this general doctrine be true or false, would
June, Ib2(). b fl' teri I ' tl d~ seem to e per ect y unma eriar, HI ie e·

DUFOUR feudant/s answer to my ar~un.elJt, because, no
VB.

CUFBAl\CCl, such doctrine call be found there, )f the court

have not forgotten my argument, they wid re

collect, that I contended, "that \' hen fOI',US,

in which an act is to be done, are presct iherl by

the law, which authorises such ad (and trithoui
which [au' it could nut be done at all) then those

forms must be pursued, or the act is void; for

this plain reason, that the person doing the act,

having no authority to perform it, but that which

the law gives him, can do nothing but what

is so delegated, and the law, which delf'gates it,

doing so, only 011 condition that he pursues the

form, the moment he departs from these forms

he hreaks the condition and hi ... power ceases,

~c. I exemplify and illustrate this by several

cases and some other reasoning. Now, in.

stead of answering this, the defendant has found

it much more convenient to impute to me the ge.

neral and broad assertion that, when the law

prescribes forms, they must be observed in all

cases under pain of nullity, without attending

to the manifest distinct-on, I had broadly, and,

I thought, intelligibly drawn, between cases

where the act might have been lpgally done

before the law prescribing the form, in which

•
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case, there would be nullity only in case or pro- East'n District.

1 ibi t .• t b . I . l' d June 1820,11 III ~ e erms emg USe! ill the aw, an ca-~

ses where the act could not have been done, but DeFOG,R

• 'V"
In virtue of the Ia w which prescribed the form. CA.MFRANC\l,

If the defendant's counsel had attended to that

part of my argument, he would have found that

his argument, drawn from the forms prescribed

by the laws of the partirlas, i" of little, force;

because it applies to,nothing 1 had said.

I could not, without a tedious, and, 1 think,

a vel'Y useless repetition of my former argu

ments, reply to that part of the defendant's ar

gument, on tbe variance and defects of the

sale.

I will only observe, for rrgulal'ity in argu

ment, that I do not think the reference to other

suits, not made evidence in this, is admissible,

merely because they happen to be before the

court at the same time. If this were admitted.

evidence .that could not be received in a cause

might be brought before the court, because it
was received in another.

I make the same excuse for not rl'plying to
that part of the answer relating to the ad missi

bilityof the receipt, and particularly as to the

effect it r:ught to have on the decision of the

cause. All the replies, to these points. have

been anticipated, and I ask nothing but a re

view of those, I had the honor to oiler.



East'n District.
JUlie, 1020.

DUFOUR

V8

CUIFllANCll,

CASES I~ THE SPPREME COllRT

DERB.IGSV, J. delivered the opinion of the court,
A reo hearing has been gl'a ited on the w hnle
case, the court being not completely s:itisal'll

upon either of'rhe questlons r:\i~l:d by the rf-\uec

ti ve parties. Further attention ha vin~ now h-en
paid to the subject, anti the lirgnmenls'ofcoun

sel attended to with milch carl', we find it nvees

sary to alter-our former opi lion, iu order to as
certain one point of fact, upon which mu-t turn
till:' deci ..io-i of the case , alit} without a full
kno .ll'llge of which we think that jn-t.ce can

not Ill:' done,

Leaving. therefore, aside all that part of the

pl:tintitl" .. al'g;uml'lI\ which tenrl , to show the ir

rl'~1l1:U'i'y and illl'gality of the PI'th'l't'i!i'I;!;S car

ri~'11 on in till' "'Iit" of Camfrancq. a'l I tlf La
roque TIH'gt'au, rs, the estate of Victor Dufour,
(as \\ ell as the imperfection of tile def"lid,1I1l'S

title to the slaves here ill rli..pute, as resultinz

from a hill of sale, which nr-ither ll~I'('es with

the defendant's pleading", nor with the narne s
of the snits, in \\ l.ich executions l.ad issued

again"" Victor Unfolll"" ('",ta·!') we wIl proceed
to enquire, if the plaintiff' has not received prrt
of the proceeds of the sale, under which the

defendant holds the slaves in question; and if
by that act he has not given up all objections

to those irregularities and Imperfections.
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It ls i:l proof, that the, plaiutiff is, at the E,lSt'll District,

" f I hei f V" D l' JUlie, lW2V"same time, one 0 t re Jell'S 0 ictor urour, ~
whose estate was seized and sold, and one of Ul'FO,"n

L =the heirs of aroque Turgeau, at the suit of CA.~IJ1Il.ANCQ;.

whom an execution had issued against that
estate. It is in proof, that part of the proceeds

or the sale went to satisfy Laroque Turgeau's
claim" and was paid into the hands of Philip

Carlier d'Outremer, his attorney in fa~t.

The defendant has offered further to prove,
that the plaintiff has received part O! this iden

tical money, and to that effect, he ha" tendered

a receipt, given by the plaintiff, to Carlier d'

Outremer; and the Plaintiff having excepted to
the introduction or that document a" improper,
it becomes necessary to dispose first of that bill
of exceptions. The bill, itself, recites not the
ground of the plaintiff's objection to the admis
sion ; but the grounds, as stated An argument,

are, first, that the recei pt does not show the mo-
Ji<

Dey received to he part of the proceeds of the saler;'
of the negl'Oes in dispute: secondly, that the

receipt bears a date posterior to the beginning of
this suit.

f. The first objection a~~~ars, to this court,
to be a petition of principle. The evidence
offered was said to go the whole length of
proving the identity of the purchase money with

VOL. vrn. 3&-.
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Esst'n District. the mOlley received. That, SUfP}y, was proper
JUlle,1020. • .1 I . ,
~ eviuence to be pro( uced ; whether It was as full

J)u~:~"1t as the defendant maintained, was a question to
CAMFIlAl'iCQ. be discussed after its admission,

:2, The other grouud of objection to the in

troduction of that piece of evidence is, that the

receipt tendered shows itself to have been given

since tile bt>ginninJ; of this suit. and is DO part
of the issue on which this cause was to be tried.

'Ve do not find it necessary to' examine how

far this doctrine ma~' he sound, with respect to
facts which happen pending the suit, without
the act of the parties; but, surely, it would be

strang!'. if no act of theirs could alter the situa
tion of the suit, after it is once begun. If,
pending the suit, one of the parties chooses to do

that, for the specific performance of which he
was sued, will 110t that destroy the cause of
action, and l~venothingfor the court to adju-

~icate upon but the costs? Surely, any act of
-the party, which is said to amount to a relin

quishment of his claim, is proper matter for the
COUl't to ascertain, before they proceed to en
quire into a disput(}~/which perhaps no longer
exists ~\s to thepretended obligation of the
defcutlaui, 10 gi\'e notice to the plaintiff, that he
will avail himself of the relinquishment of his

claim, it really would be a very idle ceremony.
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The question here is not, shall a new fact be East'n District,

1 f I · I' 1 'II .111111', }l)2D.mac e a part 0 the issue ; nr , IS t Jere sf ~
any issue between the' parties; does the suit ll' FOUR

7'{I.

yet exist, or does it not ? Hesides, a" the C'''''IIANC\t.

pleadings in our practice consist only of the
~ petition and answer, and no such thing is known

tn us, as a plea pui» darrein: continuance, all

that can he reasonably required is, that the

party be not taken by surprise, but he allowed,
in case of any new occurrence in the snit, a
sufficient time to make hi" defence. It does

not appear, that the plaintiff here even st1;'l;)!;e"t
ed that he had any means of rep<,11in~ this
piece of evidence; he barely opposed its ad
mission.

We.think, upon the" 1101<" that the plaintiff's
receipt was rightfully admitted; and will.}.1oW
enquire, whether the money hy him rec~i~~~,
is part of the price of sale of the negroes in dis

pute.
In the receipt, the money paid is said to be

part of a larger sum, deposited in the hands of .

Carlier d'Dutremer, helongitig to the.!,st~,.;e ofiii';;~'
Laroque Turgeau, upon which sum, there ex-

ist several oppositions and atlacluneuts. Now

the proceeds of the sale of the slaves in dispute,
were delivered by the sheriff to Oarlicr d'Ou
tremer as agent of Laroque Turgeuu, and sub-
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East'n District. sequently enjoined by an order, in which it is
June, 1820. • d h . 1 d 1 d t
~ recited, t at the san proeM s were a rea y a ..

DPFOllR tacherl in his hands in several snits, still de-
VS. ....

CAMFRANCQ.. pending against Laroque Turgeau. A ~reatpr

presumption of identity can hardly he present•.

ed. But, as the plaintiff' has chosen to deny it,1'
we think that .. the justice of the rase requires

that we should proceed no further, until the fact

be ascertained.
Using, therefore, th- powers given us by the

1.8th section of the act supplementary to the act,

organizing this courtj .we deem it necessary to

Temalld the case.

It is, therefore, ordered adjudged ..and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court

~~~versed, and that the case be reman lied fur

a new trial, wlth instructions to the judge, to

admit any It'gal proof which the defendant may
adduce to shew that the m.ineys mentioned in

the plaintiff's receipt, as part of the sum enjoin

ed .ill the hands xof ,Cadier d'Outremel', are the

ideli~ical funds which had been paid him by
the sheriff, as the,.proceeds of the sale of the De-

~~.I

gr~lt"s claimed by the plaintiff in this, suit; it
is further ordered, that the appellee do pay the

costs of this appea.l. !; "r;~T
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1'8

:FLEf'K"Ell

F asf'n District

C\'ITEn 8T.r: R8 BJ1.7\mI; 'S. FLF.f'KNER. .T,M.lb2U.
~)

U S BA"<I{
A.PI'EA L Irom t hI' court of tile first district.

Ih;nB'GNV, J. Ilprvl'rPll the opinion of the An l'S'lC'erom-

I 'fl l' 'J'l' • mon tn' ,JI the
('0111'. ie I: <llnllll'l sue on II prOml"S')rYbanks of" ci-

110te wJ\ldl thev "8\- \,,:1." ir-rlorsed to them hy ty, cannot he, • . , deemed a leg'"l

the Plilllter-.;' Bank. They are llCCOI'(li!1O'ly rule ofc?nduet
..,. for any uf them

houud te show tuat indorsement and trar.sfr-r,

In atte mptim; to dll so, however, tlley pro\-e only

that the jllrlol'~empnt was made by the cashier.

'Vas the cashier auth-nised to transfer the pro-

perry of tile l.a nk h;y his iudor-ernent alune P

The I'laill'ijJ'", have l'1I1'eavl))'pd to show that, hy
exhiLithg a resolution of tlit' III arrl of directors,

purporting to authorise the preeideut and cash.

ier to liquidate the balance due to the plaintiffs.

'Ye do not think that it follows from this 1''''''0-

lution that the pnESIDENT AND CASHIER were

authorised to transfer the Jll'OpPl'ty of fhe bank

by their inrlorsemcut ; but, if it nmll! so he

construed, the signatnrc of both oll;ht certainly

to he deemed necessary.

The plaintiffs have oflered to prove hy the

testimony of two of the cashiers of the bauks
in this city, that it was the common usa<.;e for

notes or bills Iwlon~in~ to the banks, to lw trans

ferred by the cashivr'e indorsement, without &
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Apl'E-\.L from the coart of the first district.

E~st'n District. written authority for that purpose. We think
June, Hi2v
~ that such evidence was rightfully refused to be

u. s. 13 NK. admitted, because the business of banks is di-
7's.

FLUKHR. rected by law to be conducted according to the

rules and regulations, which they may think fit
to adopt, and no such thing as an usage common
to them all, established only by practice, could

be deemed a legal rule of conduct for the ma
nagement of the concerns of any of them, espe
cially w hen their property is to be disposed of.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court be
afflrmed with cost.

J.h'eJ'I1Wl'e for the plaintiffs, Livingston for

the defendants. -.-
BIl.;JNT ~. J1L. as. LUlTI8I.Q.N'.a 8TJ1TE BJ1.N'Ji'.

No relief can
be had a!:(aillst
a forfeiture of
antecedent in-
stalments paid MATHEWS, J. delivered th e opinion of the
to the state f ~ t . I .
bank, on hi!· court. '!i< The statement 0 lac s 11\ t us case
ure of posteri- I I II b f
or ones. shews, t rat tie appe ants ecame owners 0 a

certain number of shares of stock, in the state

bank, 011 which they paid the first instalment
and were admitted as stockholders; but from

'~lAnTIN, J. did not join m this opimou, being ~ stockholder
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the embarrassed situation of their affairs, they East'n District.
JUlie. 1820.

were unable to pa~' the second instalment as re- ~

quir-rl hy the l'l'gnlationl; uf tl:e bunk ; and that, B' ,,..'r &. AL,
1'8.

ill conseqlll'lJCe of this failure LO pay, the sum L. S. BANK.

paid h,) them, as above stated, is claimed by
said Lank as brill; forfeited under the 7th sec-

tiun of i.s charter.

The plaintiffs pray for relief aaainst this pe

naLJ 01' forfeiture, and ask a judgment of the

court, u~' ,\ Iiich they may, on pnymeut of the

second iustalu ent, which became due in OC[,J

ber, ibHl, with interest, &c. he now admitted to

the enjoyment of all the privileges of stock

holders.

In cases ( f penalties 01' forfeitures incurred

by individuals, accordi. g; to the stipulations of

their contracts, courts of justice have generally

interposed their equitable powers to relieve

against the hardship and iniquity of an unr ea

sonahle penalty, by reducing the damages to au

equality with the illjllr~' which the party claim

ing may hare sustained. Rut it is helievcd, thai

no instance can he adduced "herein they have

interfered to relieve against a forfeiture to which

a per!lon may have become liable under an ex

press statute, dear and explicit in its terms.

It is possible that events might occur to pre

vent the fulfilment of engagements, the neglect



3ost'n District. of what would cause a forfeiture by express pl·f).
hne, 182cJ ••
~ vrsiuns of law, sufficient to authorise the elj'litil-

BllA"T &..lL ble interference of courts to grant. relief. N \h.e
'VB

L. s, HANK, such have occurred in the present ca-e. The
appellants failed in the payment of the eCC\tlHI

instal meat of their hank shares, iu cO!lseq uence

of want of means wherewith t,o pay. If the

relief prayed for, ag·-tinsL did forfeiture iIlCIIlTI:lIl,

were grantell to them, it is d i3icu It to i ma

gine any case, ill which it mig!lt not coufl.len: Iy
be asked, whenever II stock.iolder lira., I.hle to

tender payment" no matter how Ion!; after the
money oeca1me due. Punctur' ity is essential to

the existence of oall:dng iusttutions : this can

only be maintaiued and their conduct properly

supported by making individua ls pundtlalill

the performance o'f th~il' en.,agl'ment.s to" ard

them. If the C;IUI't sll':' td gl'llllt the I,pmedy
prayed for by the p laiuri.Is, an.l u.i ... cas- be not
distinguished from any: other, which mi~bt arise
fr,om inability in etock~81t.lers tn meet their ell

gagt'lDents, at the time prescl'ihed, and who may
afterwards be able to pay. it would vilrtual1y
am,q~llt to a repeal or reduce to nullity, the sec

tion:of the law under whiCh the bank claims the
present forfeiture. . Such a decision, in our opi

nion, would. bJl. au ~'violation of judicial

powers.
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OF THE STATE OF LOU1RJANA.

It is, I l!(> 1"1'fore, ordered, ad.iud~(,ll and de- Ehst'T\ 1'istricf.
h . ) .I111:e, 1820.

,rl'ed, that t e .Ill( ~ment of the district court ~
be Ilffil'El d with costs. 'B" ..'T & At

L. S. BANK.

Hiuekins for the plaintiffs , Duncan for the

rlefeudants.

BLO.\'DE.'iU "8. G.DLES.

A sale will
be rescinded, if
th e services of

MARTIN, J. rlelivered the opinion of the the sla,~ -r-
pear so mcon-

court. The plaintiffts object is the rescission of venient, d;ffi.
• cult and inter-

the "ale of a negro woman, whom he purchas- rup-ed, th..t it

d f i I l'c, I f h bei o- is presumed he
e rom f Je ( etenr ant! on account 0 er eln tl would not have

d J' ted t bl bei h h bi f been boughta uic er 0 1'0 )ery; emg in tea It 0 run- h3': they bee~

ning away, and attacked with a convulsive kncvn so io be.

disorder, incurable in its nature, during which

she is every time near the grave. He avers

that these redhibitory defects existed, in the

knowledge of the vendor, before the sale.

The general issue was pleaded. There ";as

judgment for the plaintiff, and, the defendant
appealed.

Celeste deposed that the defendant brought

Caroline to herhouse, with an iron collar and her

hands tied, and told the deponent she had stolen
VOL. vm. '!O
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Easl'n District some handsome dresses, and he wi ... hed to know,
June, 18:20
~ whether, as she said, they helnm;ed to 'he de po-
BLONDEAU nent, or some of net' p£'ople. He ~a.id that-she,

'lI8.

GUTS. Caroline, had ruu ;j way several times. The

) deponent came on hO<lI'll of the same vessel

from Baltimore, to ~ ew-Gi-leaus, with Oaro

line, who, during the '"OJ age, co.nplaiuerl of

being sick and of a pain in her side.

DI'. ~larl.ill deposed, that on the f3th of

May, 18 17, at midnight or oue of the clock, he

was called by the defendant to Caroline, whom

be found on a bed quite senseless, from an

hysteric affection, that he attended to her for

forty-eight hours, when she recovered, and hit

withdrew, not being the family physician•

Desiree Leblanc deposed, that \Carol ine

was placed under her, to learn how to plait,

the defendant put au iron collar on her, be-
"cause she rana way 1'01' eight days, She reo

mainerl five months with the", itness.

Dr. Lacroix deposed, that during ths last

eighteen months, the plaintiff called him four

or five time" to (hl'oline, whom he found attack

ed by hysteric fits, which rendered her senseless

for several hours. The first time he sa v her, she

clattered her teeth, and several persons were

reqnire.l to hold her; she hello wed and had a dif

~ulty in swallowing. It would be dangerous
, .j-
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for her to be near fire 01' water, whell the fit East'n District .
.Iil",e, 18:;;0.

comes 011. He believes the diseuse incurable, ~

and seated in the IH'I'\'UOS system. BCO'llEAU
t'.

Prevot deposed, that Oarolillc, was fill' flve GALES

or six months in his service : that she Lad,

during that time, three (}I' four lit"" which ap-

penred to be symptoms of epilepsy; that the

last lasted two hours, during which she was

totally senseless, and fUI}he two following days,

she was unable to do allY thing.

Mrs. Goiil'on deposed, that "he i.., iutimate at

the defendant's; that she has known Caroline

for three Jears, she WIiS the nurse of the chil

dren ; that Mr. and ~'1rs. Gales have too much

sense to suffer lIe.a~ them a servant attacked hy
any had disorder; that she never knew her to

runaway hot once, when she was absent for

four days, She enjoyed good health.

lVliss Reynaud is a relation of the defendant,

and has known Caroline in his possession three

or four Jears, always healthy. She only ran
away once, and was then absent for foul' 01' five

days, having been threatened wi.h a "hi~}piug.

Dr, Goifl'uu was the defrild;\~,~S physician.

Caroline was 81l hject to. hysiei ic fits, otherwise

called mal de mere. He does not consider the

disease as incurable, it yield- in four 01' five

rl.ays to anti-spasmodic medicines.
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~a!it'n District,
June, 1820,
,~

BLONDE AU

v s.
GALES,

CASES IN THI<~ 8UPRl<~~m COURt"

It does not appear to IlS~ that the parish judge

erred. It is true, the doctors, examinell on each

side, disagree as to the curability (If the disor

del'. Certain -it is that, ill the language of the

code, the slave's " services are so inconvenient,

difficult and interrupted, that it is presumed the

buyer would not have bought her at all, if he had

been acquainted with the defect." Civil Code,
358;-a.rt. 80.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the parish COUI't he
affirmed with costs.

Canonge for the platntiff, Carleton for the

defendant.

L.aTJlPIEvs. GR.H"IER,

Whether the ApPEAL from the court of the fir~t district.
payee and in-
dorser of a lost
note be a le. M J d I' d tl .. f Igal witness to ATllEWS,. I'. ivere ie oplIlHln 0 the
prTovie it I

k
court, This is a suit broueht by the appellee,

re ac now- c..J'

Iedjrerneut .of who was plaintiff in the court below on a lost
the maker at a '
los' note, b'lf!i- note of hand ; stated to have been made by the
ces to prOl'C It.

defendant, payable to one .Pierre Durive, aud b,
him regularly transferred to the plaintiff, fut' a

valuable consideration, by indorsement.
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The existence and l08R of a note, such as is East'n District,

b
June, 1820.

described in the petition, are proven y two~
\\ itne- ses ; but neither of them was acquainted LAT.A.Pl5

VB.

with the hand-writing of the alleged drawer, so GUAVUa.

J,;, to establish the ~eLllilleness of his signature.
i Iii", fact the plaiutifl oflered to prove in the

iisuict court by the testimony of the payee and

indorser, who was rejected by that court as an

incompetent witness, and, to the opinion of the

jud,;e thus rejecting him, a bill of exceptions

was taken, on the part of said plaiutiff. On the

propriety or incrrrrectness of this opinion we

deem it unnecessary to decide, as it is believed

that the record contains, independent of the tes-

timony of this rejected witness, sufficient evi-

dence tu authorise a judgment against the de-

fendant, viz. his acknow lerlgement, as proven

by one of the witnesses, that he bad made the

note, as described in the plaintitI"s petition. No

injury can result from compelling the defendant

to pay, in the manner decreed by the court he-

low; as security is required from the plaintiff

againsf allY injury or loss, which might arise

from any further claim on said note.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudgecl and de
creed, that tbejudgment of the district court he

aDirmed with costs.
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Bast'n District. Segher« for the plaintiff, Carleton for the

~. defendant,
L~T~PI£

'V8.

eRAVIBH.
-+-

STEEL es, C.iJ.ZE~'1UX.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.The record
.r the convic-
tion of a slave • •
cannot be of. The petition charged that the plaintiff''s slave
fered in evi- b '
lienee against was eaten and wounded by the defendant s, so
Itis owner. that he died ; that the defendant's slave was

tried therefore, and found guilty. Wherefore
the plaintiff claimed the sum of t200Uollal's, the

value of said slave. The defendant denied
all the' allegations in the petition.

There was judgment for the plaintiff, and the

defendant appealed.

Dr. Robertson declared that he was. called
upon by the plaiatiff to visit a negro boy, whom,
he said, had, on the preceding night but one,
received a severe blow on the head, with some

heavy weapon, supposed to be a laden whip.
The deponent, accompanied by Ur. Webb,

examined the wound, and discovered a cut,

reaching from the left eye brow to the hair, in
an oblique direction outwards and upwards. A
part ef the scull was bare; but not su'as to aI-
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Iowa thorough examination. They laid the East'n District
• June, 1820,

bone bare the whole length of the original ~
wound, but were not able to discover any frac- STFEL

'V8.

ture. The boy was ill a state of partial stupor C.'n."".

and complete delirium. Although the utmost

attention was paid to the hoy, and a third due-
tor was caned in, he died about three days after.

Dr. 'lrebb's deposition is to the same purport.
Joseph Given deposed, that the plaintiff reo

sides in Kentucky, and came down in a keel boat

with several slaves, as oarsmen; one of whom

was the one, who is the subject of the present
.suit. The deponent was present at two or three

interviews, which the plaintiff and 'defendant
had; in oue of \\ hich, im mediately after the

. "
trial of the. defendant's "lave, the defen-
dant observed, that he believed his boy had kill
ed the 'plaintiff"s; that it was hard for the

plaintiff to lose his slave, and would be equally
80 for him to lose his; that Mr. Fortin, at

wbos6' bou'll:' there was a, frolic, in which the
slave was killed, was very wrong in allowing
the frolic, and he would III ake him pay for the
slave. On the cross examination, the deponent
observed the first interview was at the de
fendant's, where the plaintiff went to demand

payment of his slave, and was informed the de
feudant would give a fioal answer the next day,
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Ea~t'n District. at Day's hotel. The defendant nrove-l tllt
June, 1820. 1

s ave to be worth uoa dollars, He sai.l thr
~

STEEl. defendant S\JeaKS bad E:l~li!ilh, but well PIt(lI1~h
tls.

Cuuu:s:, to be understood hy him.

Hampton deposed he wile present ,at a con

versation at the rlaintiff"R room, in D:\Y'S hHrt'l ~

and heard the defendantsay he believed his slave

killed the plaintHf's, .

The record of the conviction of tJ,te tld't'!l

dant's slave was.introduced, notwithstaudinc thl", -

opposition of tb~:. defendant's counsel \'Vho nit.
jected thereto

MATHEWS, J, delivered the opinion of the

c(lur;t,~; This is a case, in which the phin!iff
sues to recover damages, for the loss of his

slave, who, he alle.lges, Wit'! killed by a slave

belonging to the defendant.

His claim for iudemnificatien, is fumnled Otl
I~r

the 22d section of the Biaclc (Jodp, 1 .Jt~~till'8

.Digest, 629, aurl the Cit,it Corle, -J.O, d:,.-t 22., , .

. These laws, by the terms in which they are I"

expressed, seem to require that the act (If a
slave which causes damage to any person should
.amount to au olfeuce punishable on tlte person

of the ... lave.
,

*1'1.iB :>pinion was delivered at Junuary term; and was not print.

ed with th()'~ of that month. a re-hearing having been granted.
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In f'e r..l'lrse (If the trial in the court below, East'n Dis1rict.
Jnne, 18.,,0.

the plaiutiIl' offered in evidence, the record of~
a prosecution and conviction of the slave of STE L

'V8.

the defendant, for the offence which is alleged .CAZEAtTX,

to have caused the damage complained of in his
p -tition, and ti being admitted by the court, in

opposition to objections raised I,y the counsel of
the defendant, he took a bill of exceptions.
If this evidence were properly received in the
cause, it wouIII prove satisfactorily a criminal
aet, to hare been committed by the slave, whose
master is BOW pursued fur damages caused by
it, and the plaintiff would only have to shew,

in addition, the extent of the injury dO~le him•

. But, we am of opinion that this testimony

was erroneously admitted. The general rule
of evidence is, that a record of conviction, in a

criminal prosecution, cannot be given in evi
dence in a civil snit, for damages occasioned
by the offence, of which the party seands con
victed. The reasons in support of this rule

are, that it is res inter alios acta, and that
the conviction may have been effected by testi
mony not admissible in the civil action. If
there be sound reasons for the rule, it cannot be
contended, with any kind of propriety, that
convictions of slaves under our black code, ought
to form an exception to it; they exist in greater

VOL. vm, 41
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East'n ni'~l'jct force; for the criminal prosecution against a.
Jl'"e. iszo. 1 . I' h hi .
~ s ave, III W HC IS, master IS no party, more

STEEL clearly establishes the distinction of the parties;
'V8.

Ce z.....rx, and such conviction may he orizinally had on

the testimony of 81a\'e8, which is not to be re

ceived again.;t free persons.
Hl'jpctillf; the record of the criminal prosecu

tion as improper evidence, tile plain.iff", claim

[01' indemuiflcarion i" supported only by proof of
some loose, indefinite. extrajudicial confessions,

OIl the part of the defendant, of his belief that

his "lave did kill the slav e of the other, too

light in our opinion, to sustain his demand.

'They do not carry \\ ith them any evidence that
the appellant knew the fact of killing or any of

the circumstances attendant on it; for any thing
that aI)peal'S to the contrary (admiLting that it

did lake place) it may have happened in a man

ner which would release the master from all re
sponsihility in damages. It is true, that in a

criminal prosecution, for the offence of killing,

it is II1ways presumed to have been done feloni

ou-Iy, and tile proof of innocence must be made

out by the rl'l'SO~1 charged with the crime; but

in a civil action for damages, it is believed that a
plaintiff 1)1l~;;I~ 10 he required to shew every cir

cumstance nervssary tn anthorise a recovery.

We 111'(> of opi.rion that the judgment of the dis
trict COUl't is erroueous.
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It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de- Etl.t'll District
• L JII',P, lE20.

creed, that it be reversed and anuullcd ; and it ~
is further adjudged and decreed, that judgement STEEL

<....1 "vs.

be entered for the defendant ami appellant with CA'lEA.U~

costs in both courts.

The plaintiff obtained a re-hearing.

Hawkins, for the plaintiff. The act of the
legislature, and the provisions of the civil code,

are so clear upon the subject of l'ecoYel'y against

owners for "any damage" done, by the crimes
or offences of their slaves, as to admit neither

doubt uor difficulty. This action beiug brought

by Steel to recover the damage sustained by the
death of a nl'gro slave, killed, as is alleged, by

the slave of the appellant, the only facts ne

cessal'Y for a recovel'y were: 1. ownership, in

the plaintiff, of the slave killed: :2. that he
•

came to his death by the hand" of a slave, the
property of the defendant. '(hat the plaintiff

was the owner of the slave killed, is fully pro

ved; nor was it controverted. The only ques

tidn, then, for consideration is, was the slave

killed, or his death caused, hy the slave of the

defendant? This fad IJeing established, and

no cause of justification alleged for the offence
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East'n District. committed, recoverv for the nlaintiff follows, as
June, 1820. ".
~ matter of course. What was the evidence ad-

STEEL duced by ~teel, the plaintiff, on the trial of the
VS.

CAZEAUX. cause below, calculated to establish the-e f,tds?

It is proved that three physiciau. were called in

to attend his slave, who was found in a state of
delirium, from a wound received on the head;

that the skull was hare for some inches, and

tile wound so severe that dou hts were entertain

ed whether or not the skull was fractured; that

every effort was made. and medical skill rr-n
dered ; but in vain. The boy liugered one

day or two, and died. That he died of his
wounds, is proved by both the physicians exa

mined as witnes..es ; that the slave was killed

or carne to his death by wounds inflicted by

violence, with some weapon of destruction, is

therefore clearly established. Having estahlish

ed these facts, we might, with propriety, en

quire how numerous the cases in the books,

where, unaided by confessions of the party,

mere preeumptions, added to such facts, have

required even the life of the accused, as neres

sary to the ends of Justice. In the cause. how

ever, before the court, we nerd not brillg to our
aid presumptive evidence; for. we have other

facts ill proof. and which are relied 011, as clear..

ly establishing the offence (which caused the
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death of the phintiff"s slave) to have heen Cftm· East'n Distriet,
. d I I 1 f 1 f I S June, 1820.mitte IJ t ie ~ ave 0 the uerem ant. orne~

short time after the death of the slave, spoken ST"F.EL
'lIS'.

of in the de povirions of the two physicians, the CUEAUX.

plaintiff served «n the defendant a written and

le~al demand, far the damages he had sustained,

The 1<1 w ;.::an to the party, of whom damages

were claimed. the right of either paying them

in llI11llI:'Y, or abandoning the slave, committing

the oflence, to be sold for the benefit of the

cla.ma»t. And hence, a legal demand, on

Cazeaux, was deemed indispensable. The de.

mand was made, and written notice served, at

Cazeaux's own house, and in presence of a
witness.

The court seem, also, to have laboured under

the impression, that the admissions of the de

fendaut were of vague, loose, and unmeaning

conversations. And, it is apprehended, this

view of the subject grew out of the imperfect

manner, in which the testimony was presented
to the c.msideratiun of the court, by the COUD.

sel for the plaintiff. The counsel may be indul
ged in now doing what was then omitted.

Keeping in view the faet, previously estab-;
lished, that the death of the slave had been

caused by violence, the wound received being
of the most severe and dangerous character, i0
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East'n District. much so as to produce sudden delirium, unin
June, 1820.
~ terrupted, except for moments, till death ensu-

STEEL ed : connecting the fact, thus developed, with
fl••

Cuuux. the admissions and the circumstances under
which they were made, it is humbly con
ceived a chain of rational and connected proof
is furnished, too strong to be repelled by any

circumstance or argument found in the defence.
It is in proof, that there were two or three in

terviews between the parties, and in two of
which, the admissions relied on were made.

In the first instance, they were made at the de
fendant's own house, whither the plaintiff' had
gllne, not to compromise, us was intimated in

argument, but to demand what the law gave

and required should be demanded, pay for the
damage sustained. It is not to be presumed
that the defendant, in his own bouse, and thus
put on his ?;uard by the demand made of him,
would besurprized into any idle, or involunta
ry admissions not warranted by fact. But, ad

mit, for the sake of argument, that the admis
sions of Cazeaux, at his own house, were not
sufficiently solemn, or advisedly made, what
follows? In the language of the witness, after
being served with a copy of the written, legal

demand, " Cazeaux declined a final answer that

day, but promised to give one the next day."
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His motives in requiring until next day, to East'n District
. fi I . h h b . June, 1820.gIve a na answer, mig t ave een vanous : ~

perhaps to obtain legal advice; perhaps to sa- STEEL
V8.

tisfy his own mind more fully as to his rights, C.t.ZEAtlT.

and the facts of the case. Suffice it tosay, he
took time to deliberate and be advised, and the
next day, conformably to promise, he met the
plaintiff at Day's hotel, •and again declined a

final answer, promising one at:J. o'clock of the

same day, but which he failed to give, or attend
at the appointed hour. In the interview, bow-

ever, in the morning, at Day's hotel, after a.
night's reflection, and in the presence of more

than one witness, the appellant again acknow-
ledged that" he was satisfied his boy had kill-
ed. Steel's." Thus, then, upon two different

occasions, and under circumstances of the most
impressive character, we have these deliberate,
voluntary and unsought admissions. And,
what is their' character? WI,at stronger lau-

guage could have well been used in the ad-
mission (If the only remaining fact necessary
to a recovery by the defendant, to wit, that his

damage had bern sustained, or caused, by the

slave of the defendant? Upon one occasion, Oa-
zeaux admitted, that he believed his slave bad

killed Mr. Steel's boy; and, on another, he

repeats the same language, and strengthens
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Ellst'n District. the force of the confession, by declaring him.
June, lKJO
~ self « satisfied that his boy had killed Steel's."

SmL Call it be important to the justice of the ca~~
VB.

C.l.ZEUIX. bJT what process of reasoning, or comhinatiou

of facts, Cuze-iux had satisfied his own mind

that his boy had perpetrated the deed, or

what were his motives in thus voluntarily :td

mittiog the fact? T,)..hel ieve, is t.1I have form
ed an opinion: to be sari-fled, is to-have been

convincerl. Can it be preOju -ned that Oaze aux,

would have formed an opinion, or been COlI

viuced of the facts so ad.uitted, without raiiou

al and satisfactory evidence of their cxtste.ice ?'
Such was the na.ure of this evidence, and ~(}

conclusive was it ou tile mind of Caze.aux, that,

in the various interviews between t"e parties,

not even a doubt or conjecture is made that

any other than his own slave, had com.niued

the offence. AIl(l these adu.is-dous are made

time after time, givin~ to the party making

them, ample opportunity for that vigilance of

investigation so natural to Olen with rights thus

involved.

It is not just, however, to confine the inter

pretation of the words used in the admissions,

or hy the witnesses, to a strict grammatical

sense. Giving to' them a fair and ordinary ia
terpretation, and rarely will be found language
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more strong and 'conclusive, in the admission of East'n ni'~~'ict ~
JUlie, IB_U.

facts, Suppose the defendant had, in so many~
words, admitted the fact that" his slave did STECL I

'V$. Ikill the slave of the appellee," would that have C'ZEWX.

hleen a l)nore sa~ilsfaetl<}rbY l~r weig:hlt~' admti,ssfiiodu ,
t Jan to lave sail" e ieve, or am sa l~ e

my slave did kill J'OUl'S ?" Can any doubt be

entertained that the part es and witnesses hoth

understood the language used a.. ad:ittillg the
fact, that the slave of the one did kill the sian

of the other? Add this fact to those already

established, and how can recovery by the plain

tiff he avoided?

If to kill, or so to maim or wound that death

ensues, does nut come \\ ithin the provision.. of

the law, that declares" that masters shall be

hound to inrlemnify those who shall have suffer.

ed any damage by the crimes or offences of

their slaves, and that, independenrly IIf public

punishment, masters shall he bound to inrlemui
fy those who shall suffer any damage from such

crimes or offence-s," may it not be asked, what

class of cases was conte-nplated to lIP embraced

by the law? I" not this enquiry snl ver] in the

case of Jordan Viii. Patton. ".'Jim'lin. 615?

In that case, the fact U pOll W hieh the COUl't de

erred in favor of the plaintiff, was an admis

sion on record; that the only eye of the plain-
VOL. VIIl. 42
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Eas,'lI Tli5~1',Ct tiff''s slave was put cut or. destroyed by the

.~~ slave of the defendant, by some weapull or in-

ST' 'J, strument adeq II ale to tile destruction.
'lJ8.

CAM.AUX. In the case, now before the court, death eu-

suet! from the iuflictiou of wouuds Ly some ade

quate implement or weapon: and the party ad

mits himself satisfied, that his slave killed or

caused the death.

In the opinion, however, pronounced in this

case, the court seem to req uire, that all the cir
cumstances, attending the killing, should he
proved ; for facts misht exist (even admitting

the killing) which would induce a court to re

fuse awarding damages.

Althon;;h, it docs not n.ppear, that this was

required in the case of Jordan vs, Patton, yet,

it is not deemed at all requisite to question the

soundness of the position, applied to cases,

w here any thing is alleged, i uducing a belief,

that facts attended the transaction, not proven,

and which if exhibited, might influence the

judgment of the court.

But. ill this case, it is not even intimated that

anyone fact exists calculated to weaken the ad

miseions of 'the appellant, or the grounds of re
COH'l";Y- ;,/ (;,,~ appellee.

0:1 the contrary, so far as any thing appears

on the record calculated to influence the mind,

it is decidedly in favor of the appellee.
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Under a well known rille of law, the whole B:l.t'n Tli,trict
JUM,1·,2J

admission of the party is to he taken to~rtl)f'r; ~

for g:u'bled, rights mit;ht be compromitted which S~,~L

would he saved by preserving the a.lmission eu- C,z,·"··,,,

tire. Nor will the appellee's case be weaken-

ed by the application of tl.is rule.
It may, with justice be premised (pl'l'vinus to

examining all the facts found in the admission )
that at no perio.l, neither ill the interviews
between the parties 1101' elsewhere, has the "light.
est fault or \Vl"OIl~ In-eu i.nputed to the appellee

himself, or his slave.

S!l'cly it caun It he ju st, either in criminal or

civil cases, to presume In'ollg, where none i'l
alleged or i-nnute.l.

Had any facts existod ill this cause. calcnlat-

ell to weaken t.'.::: ~~:::::: (l~ ~~::> f!Plleilf'c or to
jtJ'l~:f'" Or excuse the slave of the appel laut in
the k;lIin~. should we not have heard some thins

~

of their e"i.,tence? nut, let 11" examine the
whole admis..,ion" by the (}pfpfI(laut.

Aftel' admiUill;" th.it " he helre ves his bOJT,
Burton, had killed ~\Ir, Steel's hoy," the appel.

lant, in the flrst interview had with thp, appel~e{',

and at til", time of this admission, ac/tled; ., that

it tras very Izard fIJI' >'Vh. Steel to loo'lc his buy,

and equally hard for him. ('(,,:r-(ur.r. to ~i\'l~ up
his boy."
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There is nothing in this language of censure

to the appellee or his slave,' but on the contra

ry, that it was a hard case. The declaration

also shews that the appellant was reflecting (up
on the duties enjoined by law, and demanded hy

his adversary) whether he should pay the da

mage sustained, or abandon his slave; and,

what was most natural to most men, under simi

lar circu-ustances, the appellant deemed it as a

had case, on his side also.
But, why hard? No doubt was entr-rtaiucd

or expressed as to hi" slave having perpetrated

the offence. Nor was it pretended tiLl" the

slave of the plaintiff had been guilty of conduct

that would have [ustified or excused the outraze.. ~

'The defendant, at the same time, proceeded

fnrt;Hw ~.~ "~O('~a!'!', " thit Fortin, iehere the boys

ha« the [volic, was in the Wl"on~. fVF .~uJfel'ing

it. and that he (the defendant) would make

:Fol'lin W1Y for it, nr rem~wer[lte him for his
I •

loss, or words to that effect."
This admi"sioll clearly shews that the defen-

dant had neither been indifferent nor idle in in

vestiO'atinO'the whole transaction; and that he
~ ~

had asoertaille{I sufficient to feel satisfied (hat

the loss must ultimately he his; out that he

would make Fortin remunerate him, who had

improperly suffered the negroes to frolic at. ;Ii"

house.



neighbour Fortin, or fu-m any other source a

klJowll'{]:<e of the fact.. thus lidr'iUl'd, surely
they !'IJOl1ld not Lp made to 01)('\ a.e agninst the
plainri:l', Tbe ir admission was all that was

nl'cl'ssary to fill up rl.e chain of e, idence c!':l1h

ti"hi!J~ the plaintiff'« right to recover the duma
~cs clr inved in this action.

II i, believed the reporters furnish 110 cnse

where, ill arlrlition to the adu.ission or facs, it
has been re quir-d, that the rea-nns or evirleu
ce , lIlJOII w hich II e (/{:n,f,-."hll i~ Il'n1l'. 1.'1,11,

<tho, he assigned and established. If in lId

dirion to the evidence and admis-ions, now he

fore the court, it should he required that all 11,,'

circumstances attending the outrage or i1,;I.' y
should be also prored,-ho", nnmerou» \', (;t.ld

be the cases, where the most aggl'aYltled \\ rOll;:!;"

would he without redress ?
Cuny this doctrine to the extent necp,,:,;1l'y

tv dei'e»t the claim of the plain/if]' ill :his (';\1','1',

and the most nt111a~:~, and 1l!J(,tTPlldi!!~ of om'

slaves, may be daily mUI'{Ie\TCl wi.h in,pllJi'~"

In vain, may you pUl''''lIC and find the 1111;:'

derer at the mansion of hi., owner, and nil'! I

be told, " it is true, sir, I am sali-fied Illy "Lt,v
killed your,; ; it is a very hard case 011 J"ll,

"ide; lIut it is hard for me, to abandon IUJ bu., ;

'Wi,e-tIler the defendant obtained from

333

his East'n Dist i-ict
JlIl1<', iazo,
.---v~_

S IFFL

VS,

C \Z.Al:X
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Cast'n District my neighhour is in the wrong, I will make him,
June, 1820. ~." N . .....".....,... pay lor It. 1: 0 circumstances of just.flcation

S'rl::EL or palliation are alleged ; nor, IS even f"ult or
'Vt.

G.ZEAUX. neglect, imputed to the slave killed, or his
owner,

If under circumstances like these, combining

the evidence and admissions adduced in this

case, more is required to justify recov ery for

the damage sustained, that is demanded, ,.' hich

will rarely he in the power of the party to fur

nish, Anrl I repeat, in vain might we seek

redress for similar wl'ong", committed under

the most aggra\'aLing circumstances,

The best evidence in the power of the party,

is all that is req uired.

In the case under consideration, no sugges

tion has been ma.le, that any other, or better

evidence, was behind, or in the power of the

plaintiff, In this respect, his adversary, had

the decided advautae;e. The plaintiff was a

stranger, proven to be temporarily in the city,

on a trading voyage, with slaves for his hoat

hands; the defendant was at home. surround

ed by friends, possessing all the mean!'; to sa

tisfy his own mind as to the fads of the case,

and hence, his admissions are entitled to addi

tional weight and consideration.

When the party has furnished the best evi-
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deuce in his PO\\ er, what more can be reqnil'et!l:."t'!1 District,
• June, 1820.

than that the evidence thus adduced IJ~' fair and~

rational interpretation of its import, should sa- SrU;L
'VG.

tisfy the minrl of the existence of the facts, up- CHEAU'

on whie" redress can IH~ awarded?

In examining the testimony before the court,

it is worthy of remark, that 1111 the testimony is
found in depo-itions, at the tak ;ng of which,

the counsel for the defeudant was present, and

cross examined the pI iucipal witness in the

cause. So that the inference is but fair, that

nil was developed, which had a hearing on the

cou Ll'O\'pr!olY, and no: hing is found either in the

examination in chief, or Cl'OSS examination, cal

culated to weaken the view of the testitnonv

now presented to the court.

H this view he not \\ holly incorrect, can a

.in:.;le doubt remain on HIP mind of the court,

that the slave of the plaintiff' was killed by the

slave of the defendant? Can one man kill
another, without committing a crime or offence?

If no eircurnstauces appellr calculated to justify

or palliate the kiilillg, how can the party avoid

recovery fur the damages sustained, and so ex

pressly given by law? In the case -of Jordan
V8. Patton, however, the COUlt did 1I0t require

the establiF.hment of any crime or offeuce, but

awarded recovery upon the simple admission



136

1-:a"'" D'sirict. of the act causing the inj U1'Y. Lord "\J ansfleld
JUlIe, l~UO. •• • . ,.
~~ has declared "' that JIH1:;es 1IJ formlng their

8n:1'L opiuicu of events and ill d('cilling upon the
·VS.

CAZhAUX. truth or falsehood of controverted fi~ct"', must

be guidpd by the rules of probability : and as

mathematical or absolute certainty is se l.lnm 10

be ohtaiuerl in human nff:lin. reason and puhlir
utility. require that juoi:.:;!:'.;, and all mankind,

in forming their opiui iu of the truth of fads,

should lw rezulated hv the superi.ir uumbvr of
~ .

the probahiliries on the one side or the other,

whether the amount of these prohahili.ies [H)

expressed ill words and arguments, or by fi
gUl'es and numbers."

Applied tu the affairs of civil lifc, in refc

renee to which the observation was made, and

no position, in regard toevidence, can be more

true. Applied to the case now ~;eful'e the COIll'!,

is there gl'oulld for hesitatiou that the testi

mony preponderates in fa vour of the plai utilI'?

The court seem to attach less value tn the ad.

missions or the party, ill thi« cast', because of

their beiilf; extrajudicial, Although the one

may be preferred to the other, yet it is well

settled that either when voluntarily made, iii
deemed the hi;;hest and best sort of evidence ;

whether m.ule in civil O\' criminal cases. And

it is expl'e;51y declared, Ly Phillips, that the
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'-td1it:s.~ions bv a party, to the suit, are evidence, East'n District,
•. ~ June, 1820.

whether made before or after the commencement ~

uf th- action; w hether hefure arrest, or after; Sn.v.r,
vs.

wl.etl.er in- l{'riting, 01' b~' pal',;le, P. EV.79, CAZEAUX.

;?, Espinasse, 6·~. and cast's cited. Gilbert, l37

1- Hawk. p, o. -1.,2'-1<, The court have only to

see that the admissions are made free ly and

without the excitement of hopes or fcars ; that

the whole is to he taken togetht>!'; that no uris-

take may he ma-le a" to their mcauing and effect.

Yet so fa I' has the doctriue Oil this subject been

carried ; it is nnw a we ll settled rule of evi-

deuce thatfQcts t1h:dl,;,Nl, ill cunseqnence of a

confession, obtained ur threats or promises, may

be given ill C\ ideuce, bcoause they mu-t he irn-

mutahly the same, and justice cannot suffer by
their tulmi. sion, 2 Ei5J!illasse, 520, and cases

cite.l, -!! Hawk, ':1-2', Leach. :298, 1 Leach,

301 and note, Phillips' Evid s.i, 8'-1<,

In regard to admissions, tltr!'/' is also, ano

ther long and "ell sertled principle which, it is

believed, would hI.' conclusive, in favor of the

appellee, if applied. to this cause.

Not only i ... that good evidence which the

party has been heard to say, re~)l'clillg the

matter in di-pu:e, hut it i .. expressly laid <JOWtl

that "coI1VC>l'sations which ha \'1.' passed in the

bearing uf the party respecting the matters in

VOL. vru. 413
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East'n District. difference, and which were uncontradicted, or
June, Ul20 d' d l evi 1 d h i h~ a 1111lte ,al'e gOOf evu ence, an sue IS t e con-

S1'f.EL staut practice." Swift's Evi. 126, Peake E»,
t'.

CA:IlE:vr '}lillel" s~ P. 29 i. Cases referred-to. 2 Es-
pinosse, 519.

Had the plaintiff, then, charged the slave of
the defendant, in his presence, with having kil

led )lis, the appellee's slave, and such a decla
ration gone uncontradicted, it would be good
evidence un whichto found ~ recovery.

How much stronger the ca,,~, where the act
has been charged, and the party declares him

self satisfied of its truth!
It is not deemed necessary to fatigue the court

with the great variety of cases reported on the
subject of parole admissisns.

The decisions 011 this subject, have been so
fully collated and commented on by the writers
on evidence, that it is only to those authors the

attention of the court need be called; and where
the cases referred, to furnjsh ample illustra

tion of the principles laid down. Phillip's Evi.
71 to 80. Peake's Evi. 71, to 30. Espinasse
Nisi Prius, iHI>, to 221, 2d ool. late edition.

•
D:Jl:e:'<;(Il', f,I1' the defendant. The action

brought by the plaintiff is one, which, though

founded un OUl' statutes, is well known in the
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Roman jurisprudence; it is there callednoxalis ~~a,t'n Di~~rict,

actio. The word, noxa being used by the lto- ::...~
man jurists, to desig late the oft'eluling slave and Sm!.

sometimes to express the offence itself: A care. C V&4.lUI11.

ful perusal of the Roman law will shew, that

under the civil law, that action could only be

maintained in cases w hen the injury, caused by

the slave, was of the nature of private wrong,

not subjecting the offender to capital punish.

ment, This appears clearly from this passage:

HfPC stipulatio noxis solutam prtestari non
. eicistimatur ad eas 1WX',S pertinere qllce publi
cam eccerciiionem et ccercitionem capitalem ha
bent. :if. 50, t5, 200.

When It slave had been guilty of a capital

crime, the law required that he should be pun

ished in the same manner as if he were a free.
man. jf. 21,1, 17.. t. 17 ~. ~8, -18, 2, 1:2, ~ 3

and 1<; 50, 18, 200.

Having shewn, that the Roman law refused
this action to the man, who had been injured by

~ the act of a slave, who, by that same act had com

mitted a crime, no doubt because the loss of the

81 ave, doomed to be sacrificed to the vengeance

of society, was deemed a sufficient hardship for

the owner, without adding to it the penalty of

paying, also, the person injured, .and because,

also, the alternative which that action always
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East'n District.lea.ves to the one subjected to it to avoid the pc-
June, 1820. • bli f . I"
~ cllnlary n Igahon n compensating tie IIlJnr)",

STEEL by the B handonment of the offending slave, dol'''
VB.

CUJo:AUX. not exist, in cases where the slave is either put

to death 01' sentenced to 'l long imprisonment:
1 shall now pl·oe.... ed to prove, that our own

statutes have changed nothing in the ancieutju

rispl'udence, and that they are merely declara

tory of the former law. It is said in the 22d

section of the Black Code, .Martin's Digest, 6:21,
"the owners shall be hound in case of rob

bery, or other (Ial11~t:;e, causetlhy their slave ur

slaves, besides the corporal punishment incurred
by t1 e ":lid slaves, to pay the said damage, un

Iess they prefer to abandon the slave or slaves

to the person robbed."
If we examine this clause of the statute at

te ntivclj , we shall find that it relates to dama
ges done to the property of individuals, by' the

depredation committed hy slaves ; for, thonrh
it says, ", in case of robbery and other 'dama-

ges," we are not permitted to generalize that ~

?xpres'lion so as to extend it to every other <in-

Jury to proprerty, because, we find immediately
after that, "the owner, thus bound. m].y always

liberate himself by abandoning the offending

slave to the person robbed." Does it not fol-

low imperatively from that passage, that it if'
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only when deprived of property by the net of a East'n District.
, ., f h .Tune, 1820•

stave, or to use the emphatic expression 0 t e ~

h w, when oamap;pil by robbp1'.1f, that a man can ST'EL
'VB.

1'p';01't to ths kind of action? 'Vhat does he CAZEAUX.

\It'm~lJd? To he compensated either by moneyor

hy the abandonment in his favor of the slave for

the Ioss experienced : hut the law says that the

slave may be abandoned to the person robbed.

Has Stee l been robbed of his slave P

This is a penal statute, one ~ hich inflcts a pe

cuniary penalty. .Must it not be strictly con

strued, and must not he, that invokes its provi

sious, show clearly that his case is embraced by
them? Has the plaintiff done so? No, for in

order' to render the law, on .which he relies, ap

pllcable to him, the court must enlarge the sta

tute and say that the expressions, ,. to the per

son robbed," a phrase that -has a distinct ami

clear legal meaning, was intended to designate

every other class of, injuries, That it means,

also, " the person whose slave has been mur

dered," or, "the person who has been slander

ed," or, " the-person who has bern insulted.'
Sqch a construction would do violence to the

letter as well 'as to the spirit of the statute. To

the letter. because the words used have a clear,
and distinct signification, which cannot be made

to extend to aOJthing else: to Its spirit, be-
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Hast'n District. cause in recurring to the pre-existing Iawsit is
Julie, 1820.
~ evident that the word robbery was not used

STUL Inconsiderately, since it is, also, .used hy the
''Va. '

CUUllXo Roman jurists, w he." . le!;islatin:;\ on the same
matter.' Had this kind of relief been intended
to be indiscriminately granted to every person,
suffering from the acts of a slave, without any
exception as to the nature of such acts, it was

easy for the legislature to have expressed that
intention. But, 1 shall he told that the legisla
ture intended to ghoeto persons injured by slaves,
the relief sought for by t,JIis action, even, when,
that injury resulted from crimes committed by
slaves; and subjeding them to capital punish
ment., And my adversary will endeavor to sup
port that assertion by refering to the Civil Code,
':H, art. 21 1 where it is said' that indepen
dently of the public punishment, which may be
pronounced against slaves having committed des
delit« et des quasi delits, their, masters shall. be
bound to indemnity those who shall have s.uffer
ed any damages from such oJf'ence and quasi
fJjfences. I will examine this article and i~ will
not be, I trust, .,R, difficult task to show that it
contains nothing from which the arguments' of
my opponent can derive support, He contends
that the expressions, "independently of the

public punishme.n~/' show el{idently that the
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person injured has a right to claim compensation East'n District.
June, 1820.

in all cases where such public punishments are \.,..,.-...;
inflicted even (01' crimes punishable capitally, STUL

, va.

Dut the very next article of the code adds, CU1AU:<"

" the master, however. may discharge himself
by abandoning his slave, &c." If the legisla-

tor had intended to speak of capital punishment

by n~inl?; the expressions" public punishment,"
he would have been aware that when the crime,

from which the injlll'y originateJ, was once PUIl-

isherl by death, it was a mockery to say, that

the master might clisl'har-;,e himself of such re

sponsibility by abandoning his slave." Is it
D{'cessary to sho~ the impossibility of such an

abandonment here. Under OUl' laws, slaves, ac-
cused of capital crimes, are tried and executed

in a summary manlier. The slave accused of It

crime of that kind is in the hands of the .public
officer, how ean be be abandoued P And again,

huw is the amount of the injury sustained to be

determined P If the parties disagree, it can
only be done by. a competent tribunal and h~' a
regular action. It is only when that has been

determined that the aban-Ioument it'> to take place

within three days after judgment, Civil causes

do not proceed here as rupidly as criminal pm

secutions, particularly when the accused 1S tl

slave. It is certain that the public punishment.•
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East'n District. as m:r adversary calls the infliction of -dcath,
June, 1820. 'II
~ WI have taken place many months previous ['J

Sn.EL the renderiug of the judgment after which the
'V8.

C,.ZE4UX. ownen of the slave must surreuderhim, 0:: I,a~'

I the damage sustained throu~h his act; bUI

w~lere is the possibility of making this choice (,f

the two alteruatives P Can he surrender a slave

who exists no longer? How call that eonvtrnc

tion be given to the law from which such ah
surd consequences would result P And a;?;f1:n.

suppose that, during the pendency of a llox:d
action,the slave? whose act had give~l rise to it.

was to die, \\ ill it be contended that the acuon

could still be maintained? I pre~ume not ; Icr,

in such a case, the owner could not take advau

tage of that part of the 1<H\", which gave him the

privilege of disehal'~;i!lg himself hy abandoning

his slave. The same tU'gulllCllt applies in all ca.

ses, when the act of the oii'0:Hlillf; slave subject

him to capital punishment. The operation of

the penal law places the parties in a situatioa.

not embraced by the provisloas of the black

code, or by those of the civil law, and' the

noxal action is merged in the felony.

Having shewn, that the expression "publi.:
pUllhhmell~,"dliesnot embrace capital punish
ment; I _\\111 now proceed to ex/plain its mean

lUg. The black code existed, previous to the
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enactment of the civil code. and I believe, that East'n District .
.I11"e, Hs20.

conform ably to the soundest principles, that ~

I 11 id 'r I' I ti f STnLS IOU l gUI e a h'l mna, HI t ie construe 1011 0 ,.~.'

statutes, every provision of that code should CAZ.AUX.

be enforced, that is r.ot repealed by, or repug-
nant to, those of the civil code. Iu the black

code art. 20, where the law-giver says, "be-

sides corporal punishment," &c. in the Cit·il
Code, 40, art. 21, legislating on the same sub-

ject, he says: "indepl'lH]ently of the public

punishment," &c. it is not more than prol.mhle,

that he intended to convey the same meaning,
which he had already expressed, in an other

code (both are the work of the same hand)
and is it. not natural to believe, that if the p:'e-

cise words were not repeated, it was probably

owing to their not being immediately under the
eyes of the legislator? But it matters not; the

same legislative idea was in hi" mind, and it

has been clearly reproduced, though clothed in
different language.

If I have succeeded in imparting to the COUl·t

the conviction which I myself feel, as to the

identity of the legislative will on the subject
of the noxal action, though the enactments of

the two codes are not worded alike, it will he

easy to prove, that the provisions of the laws,

made on that subject, do not embrace capital
, (J]. vm. -H<
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Easr'n Dlst riot cases, It is enacted in the Illuclc Code, art.
June, lil20
~ i l2, that " if an~' crime or ofr, nee, not capital,

SHU shall be committed by allY slave, he shall be
7'8

CAZLAUX. prosecuted before a justice of the peace, and

three freeholders, \l 110 shall pl'OllOUnCe a sen

tence 011 the said slave, which shall inflict CLl'

poral puuishmeut, w hich shall not extend to the

loss of life 01' limb," &c.

There we have the true definition of the Ie

gislatol' of what he meant, by the words" be

sides the corporal puni..hment," used in the

22d art. of the same code. T1H'y relate (l111~' to

case" •• not capital, and when the punishment

shall not extend to the loss of life or limb."

It explains also, by a very natural alla}0f;Y,

the expressinn of', public punishment," con

tained in Ilw Cinil Code. "rp find in two ar

ticles of the Cicil Code, 32,~, art. :22, ..J.O, that

the ma-ter may abandon his -Iave who shall

be sold at public auction, iu order that the

price of hi:n may serve to repair the damage

caused, &c.

How ('011101 the slave he sold at auction, if

he is in prison, under a pro-ecution : or, if he

has suflere d the pC[Jalt~. of death, previous to

the rendl'l'iil5 of tne judgment, awarding the

dalllagr~ ?

I will now proceed to shew, that the act of
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killing, which is the crime, said to have h(,(,11 Ea,t'" lli~trict:
June, Ib'~O.

committed hy the slave of the dpfpl1,lan t , i" a~
capita1 offence, Tn the Black ('flae, art. fj t, S I'>:EL

t-

it is said "every slave who sb al] kill allY pel'· C.:Z,.H·X

son, unless by accident, or in the act of de-

fending his master, shall suffer dpalh."

In the petition of the plaintiff, it is averred

that t~lC negro Benton, the slave of the defen

dant, "was found guilty of killil1~ the slave
of Steel." If so, II{', must have been sentenced

to death, under the 51st article of the Black
Code, above cited; and, in that case, he either

no longer exists, or he will shortly be executed.

And in either of these hypothesis. it is impossi

ble for the defendant to surrender him, in or

der that he may he "old to pay the (1amage sus

tained through his act. Let it not be said, that

the negro has not been sentenced to death, but

only to imprisonment; for, to that objection, I
shall answer there is no proof of that all('ga

tion; and presumption, on the contrary, would

lead to a contrary conclusion. You say, that

he was accused of killing, and found guilty,

The law condemns offenders of that description

to death, He was found gllilt~, of killing: it

follows, that he has been sentenced to suffer

death, for we find in the 4!lst article of the

Black Code, that "in case the offender shall hQ
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East'n District convicted of any crime, which the present code
June, 11520 , •
~ deems punishable by death, the Judges shall

STEEL pronounce sentence to that eflect ; which sen-
VB,

CUUUL tence, shall be put to execution, bJ their order,'
ire, I have already shewn that killing by &

negro by the 5 (st article of the Blaclc Code,

was a "capital offence, punishable by death,
unless done by accident, or in the act of de

fendine his master;" do you say now, that he
has not been found ~nilt.v? Even if you were
allowed to contradict your own declaration ju
dicially, it would avail you nothing, for in that
case, he must have been acquitted, either be
cause tnere was no proof of the charge, or be

cause the killing took place in one of the two
cases in which the law renders it justifiable
even in a ne;rn, " by accident, or in the de
fence of his master." If he was acquitted, be
cause he was innocent of the act charged in the

information, am] not made to receive either a

corporal punishment, to use the language of the
Black Code, or a public punishment, if we ad
opt that of the Civil Code, you must fail in

your action: for, the kind of redress you seek,
is only given" besides the corporal punish

ments." You cannot separate them, The one
must precede, and is required to entitle you to
the other. Do you prefer taking the other by-
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pothesis, and ~UPPO~ill!!: the accidental killing, East'n District
, June, 1820.

or the killirq; in defence of his master. The ~.
former, the accidental, leaves you still in the STEEL

V8.

il!~PIH\I'ahle difficulty presented to JOur success CAZE.l.UT

in the cause bJ the want of a sentence to pub-

lic punishment j and, surely, you would not
rl'l·t('ud lhat the faithful slave who, in defence

of hi", ma-ter, had killed that of an other per-
son, '" ould , hy such an act of valour and Ioy-
alty, expose that master to the noxal action.
Aud I7g'liu ; in that case, the court would still
ask ~'ou for the evidence of the sentence by

which the public punishment had been in-
flicted.

I dismiss this branch of my argument with
the persuasion, that there remains no doubt on
the suhject; for, unless I am strangely infatuat

I'd by a predilection for my own powers of rea
soning, I have, I believe. left no one argument
of my antagonist unanswered, either of those

now uraed in the argument on a new hearing,
or, in my memor)-, from the recollection of the

tlebate on the former.

It remains now for me to speak of what the

plaintiff considers all important to his cause.
I mean the pretended confession of Oazeaux,
I need not observe that, if I have been success-
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Eaqt'n nis;nct ful in the other part of my argument, I have hut

~. little to apprehend from this; for, if the action

STFEL cannot be sustained under our statute, confes-
1:".

C.zuux "ion of facts, from which tho plaintiff can draw

no advantage, cannot he very prejudicial to the

defendant, X evertheless, I will proceed as if

Llahored myself under the same error, which I
impute to my adversary, and considered the reo

velations of Cazeaux as likely to have great

weight in the decision of this cause. It seems

to me that the plaintiff has been mistaken in

supposing that, should the court consider now

the declarations of Cazeaux as clear and expli

cit, instead of regarding them as they did in a

former decision as loose, indefinite, ecetrajudi

cialconfeslilions, he must succeed. This error
arises from not considering those declarations in

their Jll'Oper light, isolated, and unsupported by

any other evidence; and, iewiug them in con
nectiuu with oth r facts, always hearing on his

judgnent, but which cannot exercise any influ

ence on that of the court; since, the record of

the conviction before the parish court being:

deemed inadmissible, by this tribunal, there is

nothing in proof befure them relative to the

death of the slave of Oazeaux, excepting the

declaration alluded to. Two witnesses, it is
aeknowledged, prove the death of Steel's negro
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in consequence of blo« s received ; but there is r:ast'n lli"lnct.
June, Hi:;)\).

not a word of testimony tending to shew that ....,-v . .....,

Renton, the accused slave, had any agPllcy in ~T"'L
7'S.

causing that fatal event. If, in the absence of CAZUt'X.

testimony, we resort to the petition and answer,

it "ill be seen that the alle~ation of the one

tend to IH't'j udice the cause of the plain tdr. if

admitted as facts, and that the defendant by the

most positive denial has put the plaintiff to the

strict proof of all his assertions. After these

preliminary remarks, \\ hieh I thought necessary

to make in order to divest that part of the sub-

ject of the exagerared importance attache.I to it

by my ad "ersar.\, 1 will proceed to examine

what are these extra jud icial declarations.

It will not be denied that the interviews which

took place, were had with a view to settle the

matter without a suit, This is evident from the

testimony of J oseph Given, whose very words

I have used. He adds, it is true that Cazeaux

expressed no such a wish; but the Hl'.V fact of
having conversed with the plaintiff on the sub

ject of the note addressed to him by Steel, re

questing an amicable arrangement, is a proof

that he must have been conscious of that iuten

tion on the part of the plaintiff'; and that he

must have considered all that passed as mutual

efforts to avoid, what a man, like Oazeaux, un-
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Bast'n n,st",cl. informed of his l'i;ht5l, and so likelv to commit
June, 1820. 0,

~ mistakes of law most dreads, 11 fln-il vesort to
STg';L t f . . I tItI""S. courts 0 justice. JP IHi suppose, t. Ill. uazeaux.

CA:/;Uvx. in order to avoid the expense of a suit, instead

of using tIle words attributed to hi.n. hal] said :

"very well. sir, will you take five b-m.lred

doll irs ? am] that his offer hal] been l't'jpctp,1 h:-

Steel, who required a lal';.';er sum in Meter h con

sent to give lip his clai 11 ; would the evile uce

of such an offer shew that C,tZ,'·tIlX a-kuuw lel e

ed the Il'gitimacy of the cl"ilI<U}(] made 0!1 him r
\Yould it pl'u\"e that Steel C·.1l11.1 maiu.ai I hi"

action. and was entitled tv recover the value

of this slave? I .10 not hesitate to say tim' m~'

adversary will not conreud that the evidence of

such au offer would he decisive against Cazeaux,
ill the decision of a suit suhsequenrly brouj;.rt

after the failure of the attempts towards a corn

promise of the dispute.

Let us see if the vague expressions used by

Oazcaux, when conversing in a language which

tile witness says he speaks badly, can have allY

effect in the determination of the cause. Ca·

zeanx " Ob:'H'I'Ve(I," say.. Joseph Given, "thaI

he hclie verl hi", boy Benton, had killed Adam

Stu·F", bnJ.~' Cazeaux further observed, that

Ale xundcr .Fortin, where the negro harl the

frolic, was in the wrun;;~ for sufleriug it; that
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I)

l e would make him pay for it, or remunerate Bl,t'n TJi~,triet,

hi ~ hi I if " 'II JIII/e, IH2u.rm lor IS 08S, or words to that e ect. ie ~)

same witness adds, that this conversation took STHL.'.place after the trial in the 'parish court. CA\U:'UX,

Is the belief .of Caz.eaux sufficient to render
him liable, under the law P Nothing is said hy

him, as to what bas induced surh a Iwli(lf; hut
we may infer, from the drcl'al'ution of the wit
I1~SS, that it arose from the test'mony, gi,'ell in
the trial at the pari ... h court, siuce this conver

sation took place, subsequently to that. trial, as

the witness informs us, I/' 811, could a belief,
produced on the mind of C:1Zl'aUX by testimo

ny, which this court lUis rejected, as ille.tal,
render him subject to the operation of the law?
Now, could the belief, ill the evidence Y. hich

this court has rejected, operate a decision which
that evidence itself, when .offered to the court,
could not produce. Cazeaux may have believ

ed, that his negro had killed the slave of Steel
accidentally, for instance, and Jet have consider
ed himself as Dot bound to remunerate Steel for

his loss; and this appears to have heen the

fact, since .he finally declined the propositions,
contained in that note. What is stated, ip
the other part of the conversation, surely can
not b~considered, as offering proof against

Cazeaux. " Fortin, where the negroes had till'
VOL. VIIl.· 45
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East'n !listric'. frolic, was wrong." This opinion, certainly,
JUlie. lM2u. 1
...."...,,"'-' cannot render the defendant answerable to t re

Sn:1:L plaintill', for the loss of his negro. "He would
v s,

C. ZEAUX make him pay for it, or remunerate him fOI' his

loss." Who is meant by him? Pay whom,

for his loss? Certainly Steel; for it was Steel,

who had to lose, not Cazeaux. It was un

doubtedly, in examining thus the testimony, that

the court considered it as too loose and indpfinite,

to have any weight in their decision. All the

commentaries made on the words, I am sa

tisfied, wilt fall to the ground, by a reference to

the testimuny of Joseph Given, There they will

be found to have been used by the witness, him

self, to express the idea, which the words of

Oazeaux, in his broken Ell,t;lish, had conveyed

to the mind of that witness. not as the I precise

expression, used in .English by Cazeanx. So
that, all the reasoning employed, to show how

great and entire the belief must be, which is

expressed by the words: I am satisfied, as

synonimous with those, I believe, is totally

lost. To the members of this court, wbose native

langllllge is the French, I hardly need to reo
tolD ark, that, these - expressions '[am sati.'ified,

used in order to expre'>s the act of believing,

form a fl!mt"e truly and idiomatically English.

Such a mode of speaking, never would be em-



ployed, to express that idea, by a Freuclunau, Eas;', l'l,t"ct

speaking with difficulty a fot'cign idi-m : per- J,::~~

sons, in that first strte of l{fl\)wled¥;l:' of a for- ST"L
1\".

eigu lallguage. genl:'rally, \\ hell enrleavoring to 1:..zHry,

convey their meaning. IJJ' tile hn;:;ua;;e IlC\\ ly
aud imperfectly acquired, trauslate literally

their 0\\ II. Taking this for gt'atJted : how would

a Frenchman l'XjJl'CSS the idea attributed to Ca.

zeaux, and which he supposed to have been de-

Sil'OUS of couveyinz P Je avis quP. certain-

ly: which is, I beliei:e, not je suis saiis .

fuit que, which, in French is uousc LJ~e.

Haiclcine, in reply. It i'l difficult to conceive

the applicahiliry of much of the !",rounll" re lietl

on in the defence. The fir"t of which is an ef

fort to establish the pi iuciple that the Homan

law gave no action of damage for the private

injury where the offence. from which the injury

resulted was punished capitally. And the rea

110 furnished the Roman Juri"t." 1Jj' the counsel

in defence, i" that the 10"'; of the slave, commit.

tine; the capital offence, was I1rrll1ed a sufficient

hard ..hin.

It will he time ennuzh to examine the value
of thi" pnsitinn an.l how far it can 1)(' made to

bear upon the positive enactment .. of our coun

try, when such It chse is presented to the cousi

tfl'ration of the court.



East'n Di~tt'l(:t,

Ju.,«, lcl2L.

'1'8.

c.\~E~ r~ Tn: StJl'RK\1E conn

The nnnosite ('OIlI1 ..e] assume" the nusitiou,• I l

that, under the prov isiun« of the hlack code,

the person, frum whom ,lamagl's are claimed,

" may always liberate himself I,y abandoning
the Off'I'IH}iug slave to the pe,'son mhhed;" Ad

mit, for the sake of ar:;nmrnt, that this subject
was to he exclusively gonrlle,l by tilt' Black
Cod", which, how eHI', iii nut the case : neither

the lrtter 01' spirit of the statute, justify such
consrurtion ; unless the ahaudonmeut be "in

fisc rl.iys from the day when the sentence shall

11a"C bee 11 pronrm need." Alludins; of course
to the sentence, pronouncing public puuishmeut.

Before the appellant, therefore, could derive

any henefit from this provision, even if it were
applicable to the case, he must shew that the
sentence pronouncing the [lull!;" punishment

1111" put it out of his p 1\\ cr La aIJ~t.i,LJI1 hi", slave,'
under the provision of the statute,

Has the party ('xbllJi:hl -lil :1 I'i ~l:'II:l~i1Ce? On
the contrary. the only sen .e.rce before the cou rt,

or allvl'rle,) to, either iu ar;.:;ument or ill the
testimony, is a sentence nf imprisonuient, not

death.
Surely, imprisoniug the appellant's slave has

not put it out of his power to ahauduu him, sub

Jed to his imprisoumeut, tu the u:e of the ape
pellee,
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"~haten'r doubts may have existerl on this East'n District,
• .., JUlie, 1820,

subject, prior to the adoption of the Civil (ode,~
must be l'e~ond h;v atlnrtinf; to its' Pi-uvisiolls. Sl'in

1"8.

It is tile last, and therefore, Ihe. true source CAZUUX.

from whence we must draw our conclusions.

The legislative bully could not wvll have

br.lU;;ht stronger terms to their aid, in provid-

ing fur pri vate redress, indepeude II tly of publie

puuistunent. And they do not co, fine them-

selves to cases of offences or misdemeanors,

hut pruv.de generally, for all cases of damage,

whether the resu It of crimes or offences. Civil
Code, -IU, art, .2L

\Vlwther or not the subsequent article in the

corle, pro\'idj,l~ that the master may discharge

himself, hy ahandonine; his slave to the injured
par'y, shall re-trict the operation of the pre.

VI011" l;Plleral terms, and exclude private reo

dres-, in cases where the puhlic punishment of

the sluv e has been death, is a question of im

portance, not at all necessary to be examined

or decirleri in PIP- present case.

Tile opposite counsel has Iahourerl, to prove

to the court, that because the slave was tried

for murder, therefore, sentence of death has, or

ought to han', been prouounced ; aud because,
seuteuce of death Oll~:lt to have been pronounc

ed, therefore, execution has taken place; and
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L~st'n District because execution ought to hare taken place, it
June, 1:)20
~ was owt of the power of the party to abandon

81'»'1. his slave/itlid hence, 110 damage can be award-
1:'8.

CAZEAliX- ed for the private injury.

It cannot be expected of me, to occupy time

in repelling such conclusions, from such premi

ses. It woulrl be time enou\;h to rio so, when

a case presents itself where sentence of death

has actually been pronounced, and execution

had pursuant to thv sentence.

Exclude the record of the parish court from

the evidence in the cause, as this court has

done, and then the other testimony must be re

sorted to fur the facts 011 which to prououuce

judgment.

Is there any testimony in the case which

shews that the slav« of the appellant was ac

tually executed pursuant to sentence, and

therefore. not within the P(lWl'f of the party to

yield up ill sari-f.u.tiou of the judgment for the

private injury ?
Oil the contrary, the \\ itnesses slate that the

intervie \\ s betwee n the parties w ere had after

the trial in the parish court, and after Steel had

demanded pay for the damage he had sustained.

And Oazeaux then declares himself sati-fled,

that his slave had killed Steel's; and pro

seeds further to add, " that it was very hard
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for ~Ir. Steel to lose his hoy ~ hut it would he 'ha~t'll District.

equally hard for him, Cazel;u~, to p,;h'e lip his '~'
boy." It would indeed ban' beeu a hard task , if ST'EL

1'S

his boy lrul suffered death under sentence of the CAlHUX.

parish court, as the c-unsel for the appellant feels

it so Jlecessa,'y for thi-, COUI" to pre-ume ; aud

thi- too not only contrary to the fact (for the

buy is stil l liv ing) but contrary to the parties' own
admissi.n, of the fact.

Tile hardship, therefore, did not arise frorn

the oUj' being dead ; bUL Irotu tue U,,\\ iilln~~!less

of his in isrer t., give him up, even in sarisfac

tion of iujury, w-iich hi!'> o:l't'llce had caused ;

and by doing which he could alone disch-iree

himself from the dalllag.;{'S a", arrlud ill the oivil

action.

It may he well here to su~~{'..,t the (11'0\ isions

in the civil code (which differs ill this respect es

seutially from the black code) ill providinf!; that

the pal"y may discharge himself oy al:ulld(J11ing

his slave" provided it he done within three

dflylJ after the judgment, avoidiug such damage,';,

shall have been rendered."

Here Cazenux has failerl to abandon, within

three days after the judgment, for the llam:t;;es

in the court below, and he mu ..t now submit to

the payment of the dama~es in money.

The second ground, urged in defence, is th«
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Bast'n District. idea (for it is ideal only) that the admi--lons of
JUIIC, lK2u , ."
~ Cazeallx were made with the view to cQ·npro-

Sn>,L mise, and therefore illarl~n;s~ih'l' 'l~ •.. ,,:jllWily.
'ttt.

CAZHL"X. There is not a wurd of ·{,..,tilll'lny it; dIP cause

which justifies such impression, even ill the miml
of the apl'pllallt's con.isel .

The written anrl le zal rlerna-id fOJ' Ca' jI~.v.

ment of the 1200 dull.u:s tLlmIV~p, wllkll Sled

allczed he had sustaiu-rl , hears no stamp of

proposition to compromise. Nor-, is there an~'

proof that either of the parties, ill allY of tl.('it'

various interview.., sll;.;;;pst.ell tile idea of cum

promise. And Given, the witness, proves that

" he was present, when Stee l denuuuled of Ca

zeaux pay fIJI' the boy, according to the wr.tten

notice."
If ler,al1y to demand payment of the dama

~es \\ e had sustained, ar«l fixin;; in Ihe demand

the amount of damage, can be 'urturer] into an of.

fer of compromi-v, it \\'NE' better for the purpo·

ses of justice. that the heniJl:nity of the law had
been converted into oppression, by requiring in

all cases judicial proc('ss, as the only demand

entitled to the sanction of our institutions.
The last ground, taken by the counsel in de

fence, is not an examination of t.he force and ef
feet of the confesstons actually made by his

client; bot an attempt to impress un the minds
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of the court what a Frenchman, speaking bad East'n District.
June. If>20

En:;lish, would have said, upon such an oc- ~
casion. Snu

'V8

It is in proof, that his. client spoke well e· CAZEAUX"

nough to be understood by the witness, and that
he used terms, and made conclusions, so strong
and explicit, as to leave no doubt on the minds
of the witnesses, as to the facts admitted and
the satisfaction of the appellant, of their truth.

The counsel for the appellant wilt readily

pardon me for declining a critical examination
of idiomatical phrases, which might have been
employed by his client in the French langnage.
Lt is fortunate for the appellee, that the appel
lant spoke EI~Hsh also; and that he has
employed English phrases to those understand

ing English only, and of such strong au.l con
clusive character, as to leave no doubt or am
biguity, as to the phrases themselves, or their

legal extent and operation.
Tested as these admissions have been, by

the authorities to which the court has already

been referred, it is humbly conceived the
judgment of the court below must be confirm

ed, a warding damages to the plaintiff', Steel.

That the counsel for Cazeaux deemed these
authorities conclusive against him, is but fair

to infer from bis having. failed to make any

VOL. VIII. 46
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East'n District reply to them. or submit others, calculated to
June, li"l2U. .
~ weaken the principle" saucuoued bJ those sub-
SI"~L miued to the CoUI t,

"['11.

C.ZhAUX. This duty was the more incumbent on the

opposite couusvl, If allY couu.er authorities

could Have In-en adduced, becau-e he was wel]

a ware that the stl'O/lg gl'ouotl rehed on for

a rehearing, was the examination of au.horities

not before the court, in the argument of the

cause,

AI

l\fATHEWS, J. delivered the OpInIOn of the

court. In this case, the court, having doubted

the correctness of their decision, granted a re-

hearing. '"

""Ve have examined, with attention, the argu

ments of the counsel in the cause, which have

been submitted to us in wl'ili'lg, and can per

ceive no ~o()d reason to chauge the judgment

heretofore given. It rests entirely on certain

extrajudicial rnnfessiun« of the appellant, drawn

from him hy a demand of reparation for an al

le~pd injury to the property of the appellee,

and verified hy witnvsses culled (no doubt)

for the express purpose of te ..tifying to any

thine; favorahle to till' claim of the latter, which
mi~!lt he expressed by the former in conversa

tions between the parties, entered into for tha.t
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purpose. These coufessicns, as stated ill our "..stn District
JUlie, Ib2u.

furl: er "pinion, amount to nothing more than a ~

belief on u.e part of tile appeHallt, that the ill- Snn
"U8.

jury, complained of, was committed by his C.zucs.

.slave, not suficient under all the circumstauces

of the case to au f horise a .i UlJ~ml' ut a~ainst him.

Aitholtgll no legal objection exists to the credi-

bi.itv of the. witue-ses, as nothing appears on

the l'el~lIl·tl, directly 00 impeach the ir credit,

yet, it i~ th,llIgltt, that testimony, thus ;in'll by

witnesses called 011 by one party (a .. we be lieve )

for the expl'e.~s !HlrpOSr of afll'l w arrl .. I'rlatilll;

on oath whatever they miJl;ht heal' favorable to
his 1II11'I'e"t, ou~hl til he rereiv erl with some

small ~llowa\lce, in favor of the drfe IJl.I ant.

It is, therefore, ordered, that the judgment

heretofore pruuouuced in this court reiuaiu un

disturbed.

usCHE L vs, 81'. /1.~'.'l V'J).

A J' I fl' I . The deci,
PPEAL (rom t ie court 0 t ie parIS I and city si on of an infe-

r -".r 0 I ri·~r court, on a
o 1.... ew- r eans, question offact

will prevail in
the supreme

The plaintiff suerl for her freedom ; there was court, if it be
•• not manifestly
Judgment against her, and she appealed. -rroucous.



•

East'n District,
JUlie, 1820.
~

R \CR£L

'V8.

ST. AId4ND.

CA~ES IN THE SUPRE~IE COURT

:MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the
COUI't. This case turns eniir~ly on a question
of fact The parish judge has been of opinion
that the plaintiff has not proven that, on which
she expected thejndg1uent of the court.

On the best consideration that we have been

able to give to the testim lay, which is volumi

nous, it is not very clear on which side the testi

mony preponderates, and we are not able to say

that the parish jutl;e erred. He heard the tes

timony from the lips of the witnesses, saw their
countenances and was consequently better ena
bled to come to a correct conclusion, than we can

be. In such a case, especially when the judg
ment is fur the defendant, it ought not to be dis-
turbed, .

It is, therefore, 01'11ererl , ailjud~!.'d and de
creed. that the judgment of the parish court be
affirmed with costs.

Segher« for the plaintiff, Eustis for the de
feudant,
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East'n District"

.IJEENEIl'S .f1SS. vs. TVII.l./.,q.711S0N ~ .J1I.. SYND. June, 1820.
~

fi di . t MIEKI:R'.....ss.
ApPEAL, from the court of the rst istrict. 'V8.

'VILLTAMSON k

Th;s case was remanded by this court. at Jll- AL.SYN])JtS.

nuary term last for a trial by jury, 7 JJ1m·tin, A party does, not become a
315. lega' "i~I~ess,

by depositing a
SHIll of money,

The parties submitted the following issues to sufficient for
the p'" n.cnt of

till' .i Ill'," : the. co~,'s to
Th lai iff I h 1 wl.i, L he mayl.' P P aiuti S rave lint proven t emse ves be 1i.•LIe.

to hI' the a""rgnHs of "'. P. Meeker, or that n';~, ~;c~';~~nt
any t\o;si2:nml'nt whatever of the claims, which :'p.i~h. ak,ndond.. ," 1 <.I. :,arell f,:0(J

the ..aid .vl eeker mj,"ht have un INiliiaillson and grot nus of de.
o I .ienc\:.

Puucu, (lJ' .i\lt'l:'kel'! "iIIi, m-oll and Patton, or

eituer or them, wax ever executed 01' m-erle hy
and for the <llirl W. P. ~Ieeker t~ the plaillCitr.

2, :\0 a,,~i~nnwllt of an~' l'ip;ht 01' claim of

W, P 11p.,kel' and S, Denman, trading un

del' the firm of W, P, Meekt>r & co., upon the

house, of Meeker, \VillJamsnn ~ Patton, ap

peal' to have beeu executed, by the said \V. P.

Meeker, 01' S. Denman,

3, The plaiutifl' brought three several suits,

in the late superior court of the territory uf Or

leans, a~ainst ;\,1 ee11:1'1', Wi lliamsou .& Pa tton,

aud such proceedings were had therein, as ap

pear by the records hereto annexed.

'!t. At the time of the institution of said suits,
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East'n Dislrict.l\feeker, \Villiamson 8f Patton, were not 111-

JUlie, 1820. 1 I. d I I" iff if' i I ltd~ debte to the plainti s, or } mr e ) e , were so

MEEKFR'S .us. only ill a small part of the su ill, for which they

WIL1J~~SON 8< obtained judgment•.
AL. Sn.DIC~. fl. At the time of the institution of said suits,

the deleudauts therein were in insolvent cir

cumstances, and continued so, until the time

they made a surrender of their property, and

this circumstance was known to the agents of

the plaintiffs in the said suits.

6. I'he plaintiffs in the said suit, in part sa

tisfactiun (,If the said judg'ment, received from

the deteurlauts a conveyance of properlY' which ..

was set aSHJe by a decree of the superior court

as traudulent.

7. \ViliialU"ion & Patton, in the three several

suits, hrotl,;la ag,'tln~t them hy I he pla.utiffs,
had a good an-I It'gal defence, which was \,0·

luntarily w i th.lra wu, an.l in clIn"eqlle.nce there

of, the l'lailltitfs ohtaiuerl the jll(J~mpnl on which
they now clai.n, to the prejudice of the other
creditors, if it be maintained. f-

At the trial, the defendants offered as a wit.
ness, P. V. Ogden, a partner of the house
of Harrod & Og.lens, wlto had executed to

Geol'ge .M. Ogden, an assignment of all his

.·ights, claims and demands whatsoever, in his
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individual capacity, or as a partner of said firm, East'n District:

I . M TIT'1 June, 18:':0.
on the asslgnl'es or the estate of 1 eeker, n I - ~

liamson & Patton, and Williamson & Patton, M •.EKf ,,'sASS.
V8

or either of them. He further offered to depo- WILLT\MSON &.
. t Ill! lO I' I' I I t AI.. SYNDICS,51 YO H , or any ot IeI' sum, W IIC I t ie CoUI'

mit;ht deem reasonahle, for the di-charge of

auy costs, which he might he liahle to pay.

The plaintiffs oppose.l the admission of the of-

fered witness, and the court sustained the ex-

ception, whereupon the defendants' COUDSel touk

his hill of exceptions.

.. In the charge to the Jury, the court observed
on the first fact, that the record was sufficient

proof in la w, that the plain.iris were assignees

of W. P. }1eel,er.

On the second, that the record was sufficient

legal evidence, that there was no assignment

from W. P. Meeker & S. Denn.an, to the

plaintiffs, unless the jury should be satisfied,

that there was collusion or fraud, in the volun

tary withdrawal of the peremptory exceptions.

On the fourth, that the sum due to the plain

tiffs was settled by the judgment, as a 'res judi
cata, and could not now be inquired into, UIl

less there was evidence of collusion 01' fraud,

Or the last, that, the peremptory exceptions

made by Meeker, Williamson & Patton, were
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East'n District. legal exception.., if the facts stated therein
June, 1820 'I. h h 1 I . I d
~ were true; put, as t ey lH ieen WI I I rawn,

MEEKEn's ASS. they were not to he considered, as exceptions

w\w':",o,,< &. at all; unless they were withdrawn till 0' fraud
AL. SYNDICS. or collusion.

The defendants" counsel objected to these

parts of (he charge and prayed the court to di

rect the jury simply, 011 the last fact, that the ex

ception made by Meeker, \Villiamson & Pat

ton, to the suits of the plaintiff's were legal ex

eeptions, under all the circumstances appearing
on the record; but. the court declined doing so.

'Vhereupnn the defendants' counsel took a

bill of exceptions to the charge of the court.

The jury found that t st.: That the plaintiffs

have proved themselves rhe a"si~nel'l'j of ,V. P.
Mt'f:ker, and that an assign ment of the claims

which the 'laid Ue,ekel' mi~ht have on William
son and Patton, or )1 1'1' ker, 'Villiamson and

Patton, or either of them, was, therefore, made

by him to the plaintiffs.

An assignment of the claims of W. P. Meek

er & co. and S. Denman, trading under the

flrm of W. P. Meeker ~co. upon t"'e house of
Meeker,Williamson and Patton, has been exe

cuted hy said \V. P. Meeker and S. Denman,

in favor of .the plaintiffs, inasmuch as no excep-
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non was effectually interposed to the snit, until » ast'n District
• June, lS:2().

a Judgment was previously obtained. ~

3. (Ill' third issue is found a~l'eeabl;y to the MhEb:l:lt', A'~,

record of the proceedings had in the [ll'tWI0US WIL;.T:~;·'ONs,
• • t S¥;"(DJ('"';

suits.

~. )lrcker, W'illiamsoll & Patton were in

dd/lt'll to the plain: ifls, at the time of instituting

the "aid suits, in the Iu ll su III of 8-1~711;9~,; for

which jndglllf'nt was uhruiued.

J, The jury lire unable to judge posi'Ively of

the situation of the a/rail'S of :\lpeker. 'Villiam

son & Patton, at the time of instituting these

snits; but have had no evidence of their being

ill insnlvent cirru mstauces.

ti. Tlw fact adlllittPl1.

7, .Meckel'. 'Villiamsoll & Patton had a ~ooll

anrl legal dcfeuce, had it been lH'o\'Ctl; but it
having been withdraw n, \\ ithont any proof, the

jury do Hot consider that it was any defence

at all.

The court made the rule absolute and ordered

the defendants to pay the plaintiffs S 17,820,

the proceeds. of the property, referred to in the

rule; it appearing h~ the ausw PI' of the syn

dies, and it heing admitted by the plaintiff's, that

the svnrlics have made the trarsfer and raised

the mortgage 011 the property ; and the syndics

VOl" VIU. 47
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:t;a,;t'n District. not having shewn any good cause why the mo-
JUde, 1821J... •
~ mes proceeding from the sale of said property

~1EEK:,~:S~;s. should not be paid, as required, and the court be

Wrr.r.r orso» & ing satisfied, from the facts and exhibits in the
AL. 8Y~DICS.

suit, that the plaintiffs are entitled thereto.

The defendants appealed.

DERBlGNY, J. delivered the opunon of the

court. This case comes again before this court

UpUIl bills of exceptions to several opinions of

IJle judge of the first district, on points which

arose since the cause was remanded for the last

time.
The first is taken against his refusal to admit

che testimony of Pete.' V. Ogden, one of the
parties to this suit, who, to make himself a wit

ness, executed a transfer of his rights and

claims, to his partner i:1 trade, and offered to de

posit any sum of money, which might be deem

ed sufficient for the payment of the costs, in
case he should be decreed to pay any. We think

that the district judge was right in considering

P. V. Ogden as still incompetent to be a witness,
after this transfer and tender.

The second bill of exceptions contains the

-r-veral objections, which the appellants made to

the char;:;e, addressed by the judge to the jurv
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on some of the questions of fact submitted to East'n District.

I June, 1::52J.
them, ~

On the first fact, we arc of opinion that the :\hEK•.lt', AR~.
t-s.

judge charged the jury correctly, when he told WrUTnISO'l &
AI. S~"IHf'~

them that the record was sufficient legal evi-

dence, that the plaintiffs were assignees of

Wm. P ..Meeker. He might, indeed, wen

have refused to sutler that fact to go to the j ilr~'>

because these exceptions to the persons of the

plaintiff." or pleas in abatement, were inadmis

sible at this stage of the cause, after the charac
of the plaintiffs had been recognised by the

creditors of \Villiamsoll and Patton, in a varie

ty of ways, since the beginning of these proceed

ings.

On the second fact, we deem it useless to ex

amine whether the judge was right or wrong.
in his charge to the jury, because we consider
that fact, as unimportant in this controversy,

where the title, on which the present claim is

founded, is a judgment rendered in favor of the

assignees of \Vm. P. Meeker.

On the fourth question, we also think that

the judge's charge to the jury was right.; he
cause, no third per~on can disturb a. judgment

rendered. between two parties, unless he can

show that such judgment was obtained by col

lusion, to defraud OOWI' persons.
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East'n District. On the seventh, we are also of opinion that
Jll7le,1>52U. •• •
~ the district JUll2;e, was correct ill saymz; that

M""Kl'R'SASS. frau-I and collusion were necessar v to he proved,
'"lJS.

'YILU'''SO'i &; in the withdrawal of the exception.. there allud-
-'t SYNDICS.

ed to; because ll. Ileft\tl h nt may in v{'ry ~o()d

faith 'tln,1l11 rn iO::lrne 't!l'}U'~'ltl if '~l I d ~ronlld..; of

defence, aId it ie;; 0 11v tll~ ill faith of the par

tir-s that 2;i ves a third perso tl a right to attack

the judgment.

It is, therefore, ordereI, ad; '1l1g;p,d and fle
creed, that the julgment of the district COUl't be

affirmed with costs.

Duncan for the plaintiffs, Livingston for the

defendants.



CASES

,tIW:CED A~D DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPRE~IE COURT

OF THE

~TA.TE OF I,OUISIANA.

--._.~._---

EASTEHN DI~TRICT, JlTLY TERM, 18£0, East'n District.
.Till!,. l8~O.

~

1\1':'\ f n. U AL •

.(

A PPEAL from tile COUl't of the first district. "!lpt],,·r:;
sale LY:l (..r)1~,·

111(111 ral'lWl ..

Eustis, for the plaintiff', This is an ncfioll VN, tln' pro
pl'l' \ uf1llL

of revendication, flll' the recovery of thirteen g'.",], i
I: 11'1' dc-fen.

bales of cotton, which till' pbi\llifl~ claim 3;; d.n( I'd"" on

• l' tl I fi f I' " "F 'pvc',,1 pica, a-consumee s, 101' .e .ene tot .eir principal, 't'. lone, t lien- is

K ' f 1\1' . . . Ill> IlcC'c[ of anymg 0 H' ISSl'-!"\PPl. pll)(,f ot the al.

T'hev 3\eI' that on the third (If Allfillast the J~~,tion in the
~, , pe uuor.

cotton was shipped Oil board of a boat, of which
Ollt' ('r3\\ ford was master, to !H' tran-portcd to

K ew Orleans; t1!ut it" a~ shil'III'd 31; the pro
perty of King h~ .FI~I\ &. ~FN eil, the Clllli-iigll'

ors; that Crawford was a commnu cUlTirl'; and

that the defendant lias unlaw fully taken J10~~i~S

siou of, and refuses to deliver it.



CASE::; 1~ THI~ SUPRE.\1E COURT

East'n Iristrict. The answer contains no general denial of the
July, 1820. II . f! . . e hit
~ a egations 0 t re petition ; but sets fort , t ia

~i':'\>:~.:.&. AL. the defendant purchased the cotton for a va loa-

COLEMAN. ble consideration, in market overt; that it is his

property and not the property of King; and
that there was no consideration given by King
ttl Crawford.

Our statute requires that defendant" shall

answer, without evasion, every material fact sta

ted in the plaintitl"s petition. 2 ~lIartin's Digeet,
HH,. Our practice has been, and the construc

tion of the statute warrants it, that all these al

legations, which are not answered without eva

sion, shall be taken pro confesso.

We have then the following facts which are
established by the defendant's admission:

That the bill of lading, annexed to the peti

tion, is that which was given by Crawford for

the latter.

That Orawfor.l was a common carrier.

The fact of the shipment and consignment to
the plaintiffs.

The counsel for the defendant has rested his

principal defence, on a supposed deficiency in our

proof, with regard to the property being vested

in the individual, for whose benefit this suit is

instituted, unless it appears that the right of pro

pert,y is in him. Let it be admitted, for the sake
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or argument only, that the plaintiffs cannot re- L,lst'" D'!.tr;;,
.Tuly, 1820.

cover. ~

Fisk and .M'.seil, of Natchez, commission WNm &. H.

'713

merchants, were the factors of King, and con- (;oU:"A"'.

signed the thirteen bales of cotton to their friends
in New Orleans, ~1'.Neil, Fisk & co, as the
property of \V m, King. This is proved by the
affidavit of Lessassier, one of the partners of the

latter house, and by the testimony of Stebbins
:Fisk, a witness for the plaintiffs, who derives

his knowledge from the letters of the consignors

to the consignees. 'Vhen one merchant ships
goods to another and informs him by letter, that
they do not belong to him, but are the property
of some one else, the consignee hollis the goods
for his benefit and the principal is in possession

of them, by the interposition of his agent. TiL.

de adquirenda SS amittetula J1ossessione, .if: 111-

e. 1. § 20. Commenta1'y of Cuja» qnotrul '7
.7J'Iartin, 60.

The letters accompanying consignments are
conclusive evidence of the property, as it reo

gards the consignee; he knows no one else, ill

bis transactions, but the person whose property
he has in his possession. The hill of lading
shews for whom the carrier, Crawford, possess
ed ; as that instrument is not denied, full eflect
must he given to its contents; and it import-



East',n D:,~t~·ict. that the cotton was to he delivered at ~ew-Or.
.IUd/, 1 )2J
~ leans to the con..;iglJl'es~ who would have held it
~I·Xw. & A.1. subject to the instructions they had received

1.'.5'.

(;OI.F.>lAN. from tile cOIl!'iignors at .Natchez, as the prupertj

of \rill. Kiiig.

So that it appt'ars 1IJat the possession of 'Ym

King was maintained fly hi:n, through the inter
position of his agell' __ , until rt was di\c,,~e(i h:;

the tortious conver-iou of the carriur.

It is sufficient for tllc plaintiffs to ~11l'W, that

the cotton was lawfully in the pns!',('w... ion of the

agents of Killg. before it camp into t!l:' Po!',i,CS

siou of the defeudant. The fact of pL'evioul'!

possession, 011 their part. established a" it is hy

testimony and hy the admission of the defeu

dant, would entitle them to recover the posses.

siou again!";t the defendant, who is proved to
have acquired the actual «eizin of the cotton

under the strongest circu.ustauces of suspicion.

It is proved and admir-ed that he knew the
character uf Crawford; they were seen fre

queutly togethcl' ill company; it is not denied
that he was a common carrier. The men, engag

ed ill tl'anspm'tin;; the cal ton fru ill the boat to
Rust's house, had beeu previously arrest
er! b:~' the marshal uf the United States; and

tile people, who were in tile habit of being a
!.J(IUt tilP. house Ill;J.V have dune them and Craw-

• I
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ford inju-rice , in snnposinz; thov were all con- Ea~t'n Tf~tl'jc L
, • J"III,1:i2ll,

ccrue d ill all uul a wful en(l'fl'rizp ~ nevertheless, ..;".....~

su. h was the report nIH} unll"l''iI:llHline;. :\-1-x , ' U' Ali
't'1i'

'The house, to w hich he hron~ht till' colton, COU.)!AX,

was the last place in the city in which a 1'f'r-

SOil, unless he wished to e.,cape the ohsen'atinn

of merchants and persons who would he apt. to
recognize him, would have thought of storing

cotton. The character of the house and it" "i-

sitors i" fll!l~' explained in till' evidence, and we

cannot hesitate, fOJ' a momr nt, in believing, with
one of the wituesse s, that no colton has been

brought there before or since the pre-ent parcel.

The circumstance of the dl'felJr};'lI"", appl~'illg

to the proprietor of the house in the ni~IJt. for
the stol'agl:' of the cotton, and liw gPIJPral sen-

timent of till' hy-stnnde r«, 01l~1Jt to induce tho
opinion, that the possessiou \\ ao;; not such as to

form the ha!"i~ of a titlt' tn t l.e property. .U,,·

lius est nnllum till/Tum hubore, qUlIm ritioev m,

The defendant has not Pl'ptplHlerl to prow, in
what manner and un der W IIat circn msta IlCI'~, the
cotton came into hi", I'lls~e,,~it)lI. Ill' has aver

red that he boueht it in open market ~ he has
not proved it. He re lics on his simple po~ses·

siun, which we have shewn to be tnrtious, and

acquired from a person who had nil l'i~,ht to di
vest himself of it, to the prejudice of the 0\\ ner.

V ('II,. VJIr. 4~



t:A::;!·.~ IN THE ~UPIU~\lE COURf

E.lst'n District. The right of consignees, to property cflnsign-
~~l~U I..........v--. ed to them, is very fully explained in the ar-

:\l'~rn.U H. gument of justice Buller, before the house of
,...e.

ComB,... lords. in thc case of Leclcborroto vs . .;)lason,

reported in 6 East. 72, to which I beg leave

to refer the court, in Imler to shew that 00

person had any rinht to transfer the properly

claimed in this case, except the consignees,

1\1.~ eil, :Fisk 8S co.

But, if we had no proof of the property be

ing vested ill K /)g. by the defendant's answer

alone, we contend, that we should be entitled to

recover.

The general issue is not pleaded ; the alle

gatioos of the petition art' not denierl, but a spe

cial defence is set up against our demand, of
a purchase for a valuable consideration in mar

ket OYeI't; which the defendant has not deem

ed material, 10 support by testimony. On the

face of the plendine;s, we should have prevail

ed. without the aid of testimony; the bill of
ladill~, which is the title of property, being

admitted, or taken as cOAfes,,!',1 (it not heing

dr-nierl by HlP defendant] and the plea of the
va nt of con-ideration between Kin~ and Craw
f I'll, nut being suhstautiated, judzment for the

plaill;ia'~ ought to have followed of course,

The defendant sa.rs, ill his answer, " that no
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consideration was ever pail] by the said Kil1~, F,"~t'n nistrict.

t I . I" f I {' I .d I J/I/!;, Ib:2U.o t re sau era W III'{. 101' t IC sal cotton; t lat ~___

the same was fraudulent, as between the said "'~HT. Ii<. AL.
"V,.

two parties-" C"j,'mu·.

Is this not an cxpres" recognition of the exist

ence of a contract hetween these parties ; and

what con tract can he alluded to, except the'con

tract of atlh'ightmcnt? There is 110 other

averred ill the petition; none other stated in the

answ er, het« een King and Crawford.

It admit!'; the n, that Kinft!; was a party to the

contract made v, ith Crawford for the transporta

tion, that there W1\!'I an ohligation on the part of

King to pay Cl'~\\'fo)'(l, which it is awned he

has not done. On what was this ohligation

founrlerl, we ask, unless on his beillg the

owner of the cotton, anrl, as such, bound to pay

the carrier for its transportation P Such \\ as the

fact: King coutracterl throuuh his agents, Fisk

a 11(1.M .~eil with erawford the carrier, for the

transportation of the cotton. The defendant

has pleaded that thi« con/met. was ill fraud and

without consideration; hut lias proved neither.

A plaintiff in his action 011 a written contract,

if it be not denied, and if the "alit uf conside

ration and fraud are pleaded, i~ surely not ohli

~ed to prove the execution. This would not he

required-in any r-nnrt of justice, for £uggelJtio
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East'll District. UlliLLS confessio alierius est. So, in the pre·
.1ulu, 1''1) • l
~ sent case, the defendaut will not be permute: to

:>l':'<ETL &..n. say that the contract of affreizlument was not
vs. tJ

COUMA:V. made with King, nor to deny that the pel';mn,

with whom Crawford contracted, was not the

owner of the cotton. or had such an inter-est
there.in, a" wouhl authorise him to contract for

it" transpurtnfion, an d to reclaim it from the

pO""l'""i'lll "I' an I' prl'''on, unless it was hllU;.;ht
for a hmn f !e Cf)'l<;il!Pl'ation f rom the C:I\l"i~llers,

TInl. I",w hapJ!l.'lIs it, we a..k, that the .lefvn

dan! kne w of this Irnu-l and want of cunsidera

tiou 1)(': ween the carrier and the owner ? 'Vas

he iufurun«l of Ihis, IV!tCU he IHlng;ht tlJp cutten,

if lie ever can he supposed to have hought it?
Did III' know that the ranier contracted with
Kin;::; fur the tru nsp-n'Iation of the cotton, and
will he pretend that he has a better right to it,

than Kill.';?
The possession of Coleman was not of such

a nature as to form the basis of a title to the

property. to enable him to retain it ag;aillst

hi n who was in possessiou [J\'i(H' tn it" In'iII ".
~

delivered to the defendant by Crawford. 1Ja-
mat. 7, 3, ~ 7.

It was acquired from a person, who had lIO

right to deliver it or to dispose of it, in allY

manner, to the prejudice of his principal, who

...
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..

received it under a contract of bailment which, East'n District.
J/I'':', 1820.

fr"f-; rLI' chararter of Cra« ford, must han heen '-","""-'
kn(l'\ n to till' defeudnnt, who could not have M·JI(EIL,&.!L.

'V••

bpt'll ig,lIol'atlt of lhl;' inability of a common car- COLEMAN.

riel' to CI·Il\ e"J" allY pl'opel'iy, in the goods en-

trusted to his cart', hy a sale, to a third pf'rson.

Une quotrihne pSf/Pce de »ice ()u defanf, dans

le« poeees-ion« est celle qui resulte de Pinhabi
lite dn titre dont elle precede a transjerer la

propriet«, Pot. traite de la possession, no. 20.
A possessor de manvaiee foi is he who

pos~esses, with a know lege that he has no title

or of the defects of the title, Domat, 7, 1, § 1.

" These, also, are considered as possessors

in bad faith, w ho, foreseeing that the right they

pretend to have will be contested, and that

they will be prevented from taking possession,

take some occasion tc obtain it by stealth, with
out the knowledge of those who have a right to

oust them." lb. 12.

Therlifferent consequences and r;ghts which

possession I;i"es to them" ho hold in good or in

bad faith are explained in Ilomat, 7. 3, 7-
From these authorities, and from the evidence

of the plaintiffs, the conclusion is irresistible,

that, the defendant cannot retain possession of

the property to the prejudice of the party, from

whom the carrier received it.



b'ast'n District.
J"ly, 1820

~

lWN~lL &. AI..

'VB.

COLB1dA~.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

The case of .:IJ'litchell vs. Comyns, t Mar
tin, 133, resembles, in very many respects. the
present. The answer there did not deny any of
the allegations of the petition, hut set up a
claim to the slave (which was the property sued
for) groullded on a contract of sale, which, it
was contended, was matte in market overt.
TjH~ sale was not proved to have been made in
market overt; noevidence was adduced by the
plaintiff; nothing was brought forward to es
tablish his claim to the property, except the affi
davit of his agent, and on ~he defendant's fail
iog to establish his defence, judgment was en
tered for the plaintiff.

The case, now before the court, is much
stronger than that just cited. No proof of pro
perty was there adduced by the plaintiff; but,
in this case, we ha V~ all implied acknow leg
ment of it by the defendant, supported by testi
mony, which is incontrovertible.

In the opinion of judge Derbigny, pronoun
ced in the case of JJ1.·Heil vs, Thompson, 6
Martin,561, in which one person sued in be
half of another, will be found the law on the
subject of nominal and real plaintiffs. The
learned judge there intimates, that the declara
tion of one person, that he sues for the use of
another amounts to a relinquishment of the

...
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rights of the former to the latter, and in that gast'n Di~~ct;
. . hI b July; t ueo,case, he ruled that It was sufficient to ena e t e~

individual, in whose favour the relinquishment lWN'ILU AL.
'V~.

was made, to appear as plaintiff. (:;OLENAN.

But there is another allegation in our petition
which is very material and is not denied or con
troverted by the defendant. 'Ve aver, that we,
as consignees of the cotton, have the right to sue
for the same, for the use of the said King. Thus

it is admitted, that we have a right to sue on
behalf of our principal; that we are his agents;
and we have declared in t~ affidavit, on which

the order of sequestration was issued, that,
though we were the consignees aIHI had a bene

ficial interest therein, that our principal, 'V.
King, was the proprietor of the cotton.

The district judge has predicated his judg
ment, on what he thought to he the custom. It
is sufficient to observe, ill answer to this, that
no such custom was pleaded or proved. Cus
toms can have no effect in suits, unless they have

been heretofore established by judicial decision,
or are proved by testimony. 1 Blaclcetone's
Commentary, 76.

The law under which we claim is so well set
tled, that it would be useless to uloge arguments
in its support. Tile following al e a few of the
authorities to which the court illi referred. Do-
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Ea~t'n District, mat, supplement, 3, A, § t O. .,~lpT'li n. Re per
July, 1820.
~ toir de .Juri.~prll,1ptZce. VoroblJ V:J!, .f.p-ispru.

M'NEIL& AL. dence du Code Civil, Commentarv on the ar-
vs.

&LEMA.~, ticle in the civil co.le relating to stolen ~oods,

1 Lioermore on ./l.·:ency. 123. 172~ 177. /2d tnl,
~25. 6, 8 . }f{tSsfl['huRett.~ T01'/ll n»1)') 1','R, 018,

which contain a mass of -leoisiuus of the Eng
lish courts to the same effect.

Ripley. for the defendant. In this case, there
can be no room, as appears to me. for Ihuht.
The defendant !tad. in his possession thirteen

bales of cotton, W Rich he hal} fairly purchased,

The plaintiffs claim them, To their demand,
the defendant files an answer, in the nature of

double pleading: .
The first alleration in the answer is, that the

thirteen bales of cotton, mentioned in the plain
tiff's' petition, were sol-I to him in market overt,
and that the said cotton is la w fully the property
of him, the said Coleman,

The second, that saul K:llg never had paid

Crawford any consideration fUI' the said cotton,
and that the transaction was fraudulent.

Either of these allegations if true, is suffl

cient to bar tho plaiutiff''« title to t..e cotton.

The proof of the cotton being lawfully the
property is possession, The defendant is bound

..
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in pro\"(' nll(hill~ else, until a COlOl' of title if> set East'n Tlistnct•
Thi 11 ~ . JIlTI!, Id:?U.

IIp. J. ns a e~:-atlOll. that the defendant hall a ...;...,'"'-'
[awful title, puts the plaintifl'upou his proofofa :lI'XE,L&AL;

1'8.

paramount nne. Let us see what that proof COLL.UN,

amount" to. in the present case.

('I'awful'd's bill of hdill?; is not proved, nor

is it even proved that Kill!!; had the property in

his possession. The only attempt at proof is in a
letter from M'Xeil & Fisk, of Natchez, stating

that they would ship cotton to the bouse in

N ew-Orleaus. This testimony amounts to no

Iezal proof, for it i" f·e letter of the plaintiffs on

record. If ::\I'Ncil & Fisk could he witnesses,

their depositions ought to he taken. If they

cannot he, it is not competent to read their let.

tel'S in evidence,

A~ain, even the letter is not produced; but

its contents are testified to. This is violating

all the rules of evidence.
By averring that the legal property was in us,

we have made a genel'al denial of all the alle

gations in the plaintiff's' petition. If 10 an action

on a note of h-nd, the defendant answers he

owes nothing, it is iucumbeut 011 the plaintiff to

prove the execution of the 1I0te. If, in an ac

tiou of trover, the defeudant pleads legal pro

perty in himself, it is incumbent Oil the plaintiff

to prole a paramount title. And possession is

VOL, VU,I. ttll
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East'n District good against all the world. unless a better title
July. 1820.. I ....'1 . .. h
~ IS provel. .L ie present action IS III t e nature

M'NEJi. & AT·, of the common law action of trover. '" e have
v«.

COLJ:MAN. the possession of the property, and we have

averred that the l('~al property was in us.

There is no testimony addurerl which show s a

particle of I'i;.:;ht or title in the petition.

In a case of this kind, it is impossihle to rea

son; for there are no facts about which, to
raise a discussion. It is impracticable to quote

authority; for there is no case, whatever, made

out by the plaintiffs, to which they can be appli

ed. They have made a claim to property which

we contest; but they have adduced no evidence

in support of their claim.

MARTIN, J. delivered the OpInIOn of the

court. M·Neil, Fisk & co. of New-Orleans,

who sue in behalf of "r. King, uf the state of
Mississippi, state that .Fi~k & i\'l'N eil, of

N atchez, Shipped on board (If a boat, of which

Samuel Cla\\fol'tl was master, and a common

carrier, thirteen hale ... of CllttOIl, for the account

of said King, consigned to .\oJ" NI, Fi~k & co.

that the defendant lin.. unlawfully possessed

llit\l'ielf of the cotton.

The Ih'fl'll(!antanswPfs that the cotton wag by
him fairly purchased in market overt, and he is
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a bonofide purchaser, for a valuable considera- East'n n;st"ict
ti I 'I' .,1 b T{' Ju I-!, l'Q,J.1011; I tat no consu crauon was palu y l' lll~ ~

to Ura wfurrl , a'HI the transaction between them :\1":-;,,,.:,< 'L.
'1'8.

is a fraurlulent oue. C'd.EM"'"

The district C011rt ~~ve judzment f'1' the de
fenrlaut, Iwia2; of opinion tuat » there Wit., HO evi

dence which she ni the defendant had all,Y know

ledge that tile colton was consigned to lie plain

tifls ; that a larp;l:' portion of the gl'OWNs of the

uppl'r country produce are their own carriers,

and whoever arrives at tlus port with produce is

presumed to be owner of it. A bou« fide pur

chaser, under such a title, ought to he maintain

ed in the property ; that there was 110 sufficient

evidence to establish collusion or fraud between

the defendant and Ct'a\\ ford, the seller, and that

the purchaser was not in good faith."

The plaintiffs appealed, and the district

judge has certified that the whole evidence ap

peal's on the record.

Stebbins Fisk deposed that he knew the hill

of iading ; that it was to he given for the cot

ton sued for, which he knows to belong to King.

Crawford, 011 his arrival, called at the plaintiffs'

counting house, and offered to deliver the cotton

as soon as he should find a birth. A sear ago,

last winter, he, Crawford, brought some tobac

co, consigned to the plaintiffs.
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East'n nistri ct.
July, 1820.
~

l\1'XEl L & At.

CA.SES IN THE SUPRE}m COURT

On his cross examination, this witness said,

he never saw Crawford, write. and (10p<; not

know that the bill of lallin; is si~IH'(l hy him.

He knows the cotton helongs til Kip.'!;. hy the

letters from Ftsk & ~PNeil to _\1'NIJil. Fi"k &
co. : these houses being connected in co partner

ship, antl he knows it no other w:ty. Crawford

called several times on the plain~ifl'" ~ Siay'

in~ he could not land the cotton, hecnnse he was

not able to co'ne to the lent:'; that, when he

Ianrlcd the cotton. he would inform them, The

two houses art' composed of the snme members,

except the latter, of which :.\11'. Lesassier is a

member.

.l\Ianning deposed that the cotton was hrought

to the house occupied by one Rust, on the b it
ture, at the corner of the canal, at Il A. NL ac

companied hy len men, who had heen arrested

by the marshal, and a few days before discharged

from prison. He knew the cotton to have been

ginned at Cochran's gin, and communicated his

suspicion that every thing was not right to Rust

and Rogel'S, and would not have bought the

cotton. It was put in a room in the lower part

of the house, next to which was another used as

.a ~rog shop, and another in which were gam

linn table". The upper part of the house is

occupied by a bar, two hilliard and gambling
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tables. The house stand", alone, directly on the East'n District
V" I 1 I I h J1l11l, 1820.rtvcr. "hen t :1' cotton was ll'Ollg it t ie went - ~

C1' aurl 1'o,,(};; were ~ood, and it came from :1, run- l\i'N'IL& At
"- 'V8.

si(~(';·.th!l' d istauce above. COlE:'!!\<"

HilS! fl('posed he "as calle(l UpOIl by the de

felJdant aud avother person, who said Ill' was
the owner of the cotton, tile n:g1lt before it was

lH'llll~ht, and asked leave to store it, which he

gl'uiJ'ed. 'Villi the cotton, came, besides the

11l'gl'oes (hiving the drays, ten men: he receiv

ed the cotton as till> defeudanr's, and held it sub.

jpct to his onler. He has frequently seen the

defendant and Crawford, in company, at his

house. The latter was gl'.nerally considered, by

the persons abuut tile house, as engaged in the

:Mexiran expedition, as well as several of the

men who came with the cotton. The lower pal!
of his huuse is occupied as a grug shup and

gambiiJlg house, and is a place of common re

sort for boatmen. ~0 cotton was ever before or
since brought there.

Rogers was at Rust' .., when the cotton came;

he corroborates w hat he has deposed. His sus

picions were excited by the appparance of things.

He took flown the marks and numbers of the

bales : they correspond with the bill of lading

annexed to the petition.

It appears to us Hlat the district court erred.



CASES IN THE SUPREME COUItT

~st'n District The plaintiffs ought to recover, if their allega-
July, 1820.. I di d 1,.r-.........., tions 1e uncontru icte or proven, un ess SOllie

M'Nm I;}.n. further fact be allezed and proven.= 0
Co"!lMA~.

N one of the allegations are contradicted; but
it is allezed that 110 consideration was paid by

King to Crawford, and that the trausacrion be

tween the m is a fr-ru.luleut one. Urawfurd is

not allexed, (I\' pretended, to he King's vendor

of the cotton, he is only known in this snit as

the master of the hnat, and nothinz was to be

paid to him but the frrigh t , and that, not till af

ter the delivery of the cotton to the consignees.

There is not anJ proof of fraud. So tnat the
plaintiffs' right to the cotton, as stated in the

petition, is made out.

If the Iunu: }ide purchase of the cotton, alleg

ed in the au swer, was proven, it would be pro

per to entjl!~t'e whether a sale by a common car

riel' transier-, tile property. But there is not

any evidence of a sale, nor of any payment.

The defendant's counsel contends that the

cotton must be presumed to be his client's, be

cause it i!l proven that Rust received it as his,

from a person who is not named, or whom he

does not appear to know.

The cotton claimed, in the petition, is therein

~e8criued by the marks and, numbers of the
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bales, in the margin of the bill of lading; and East'n District
July, 1820.

Rogers proves that the cotton brought to RU'Jts,~
had the same marks and numbers. The de- M'~,.n s, AT.

'liB

fendant has not denied any of the facts in the COLE)!A.S

petition, but has relied on special pleas, which
the evidence does not support.

It is, therefore, ordered. adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court be
annulled, avoided and reversed, and that there
be judgment for the plaintiffs, with costs in both

courts.

-+-
BETHE.1JONT vs, tu VLS.

If the plain
Craver a faith.
ful compliance

DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the with his part of
the contract.

court. In this case, the plaintiff alleges that, and the answer
. '. allege gene·

having engaged Ins services, as a cook to the rally a viola.
- • uon of it, the

defendant, for a fixed space of time, he was defendant may
g'i ve evidence

turned out of defendant's house, before the ex- ~t a bread' -

pi ration of that tirne, thollgh he had faithfully
complied with his obligations. The defendant

denies the allezations of the petition, and fur-
ther answers, that the plaintiff' violated his con-
tract by his improper conduct. Under such
pleadings, the defendant ofl'erel1 to make proof

Rm:~HI

i 4;; .J~:l:
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Elast'n District. of the particular acts hy which the plaintiff had
Juz,/, 1820,
~ committed the alleged breach of contract. He

IhrH>;>1oosT was refused, and the reason §.;iren by the dis-
'til:.

}lAVIS. trict court for such refusal is, that the defeu-

dant's answer does not mention any partiru rnr
breach of covenant, nor allY particular ad of

improper conduct, which the plaintiff could

have been prepare.l (0 repel.

We think that, uule ss we are dispnse d to in

troduce in our practice the uicities of special

pleading, the proof offered b.y the dl'ff'lJdant
ought to have been received. Under a denial

that the plaintiff had faithfully cumplie.l with

his obligations, the defendant surely could show

how he had failed to comply with them. The

parties were at issue on th-it gpncral allegation

aud denial. The particular facti', on which thc

defendant might rely to support the negative of

that general issue, \HI~' component parts of it,

not special and separate gl'Olllllls of defence.

It is necessary, as we have already said, in

the case of Hm'vey rs. Fitegernld, that such

certainty should prevail in pleading, as to put

each party on his ~uard." Therefore, where

HI', a party attempts to introduce evidence in

<:u;lport of some ground of defence, distinct

from those which are set np in the pleadings,

H1('~1 evidence ou~ht to be refused. But, to re-
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

qui: p the suitors to specif,y in their pleadings East'n ni<tlict.

the partirulur fact", out of which. the truth of a ~:v~~'
general allegation will re-u It. would, \\ e ap- HI Till' on

r-s.
preuend, he cr('atill~ embarrassment, ill the ad- Dvvrs.

miuistration of justice, for 110 possible good pur-
pose.

H is, therefore, ordered, a(ljlJd~I'<l and de.
creed, that the Jllll~llH'nt of tl.e district court he
annulled, avoided anrl rever-erl ; and that this
case be remanded to he tried anew, with in.

structious tu the jud~e, to admit any Il'gal evi

dence, which the defeudaut nl1\~' offer tu shew
the particular act or act", h~' \\ hich tlll~ plain.
tiff' llHl~' have cnmu.itted a ln-each of hi" COIl

tract with the defr-ndant ; and it is further 01'

dered, that the appellee do paJ' the C05ts of this

appeal.

Preston for the plaintiff, Davesac for the
defendant.

BROW,]I,'~'si: '"S. LlJl'LSI.J.\'Jl1JJJJ<.'](:

Questions of
fact \\ h«. h do
1\(,1 applal'

ll.£ J .1 li I I .. f I cJeal'h tr, Lave
.1.uATHEWS, . up. iverer t te OpInIOn 0 t ie il, (-1\ .ncorrcct-

court. This is a suit brought by the appellees, ~~e(l~(~~;~~;~~LO,

VOL. VIIl, 50



L;A~E~ iN THE 6UPRKME COURT

East'n District (who were plaintiffs in the court below) against
JU[,I, Ib20.
~. the b-ank ; to recover damages to the amount of 8.

Bnows & AL. note of iranrl, set forth in their petition, on ae-
'Vs

L. BANK. count of negligpnce and misconduct, on the part

will not be of said bank, hJ its officers, in not pursuing pro-
touched III the . •
suprerue court. pel' and legal means, fur the cnllection of said

1l01e, LJJ demanding payment from the maker, at
the place therein expressed, &c.

The evidence in the cause shews clearly,

that the demand of payment was Dot made, at

the house <L signated iii the note, but at another

place. As an excuse for this change, in mak

ing the demand; the testimony of the runner of

the bank is given, to shew that it was made, in

consequence of instructions from the plaintiffs,

through their clerk ; who is also produced 'as a
witness, and testifies to facts, directly contradic

tory to those established hy the runner.

The testimony of these two witnesses, which

is very important, in the decision of the suit,
cannot be reconciled, and as credit is given to
one 01' the other, so must be the judgment either

in favor of the plaintiffs or defendants. The

rlistrlet court, before which the witnesses were

IW:U'll, !OcelllS to have believed the clerk of the

sppt-lIef',",; and we can perceive no good reason

tiJ induce us to view the testimony in a differ
"ut light, from that iu which it was considered
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by the court below. But suppose the contradic- Ensf'n District.
, Julll, 1820.

tory facts, as related by these witnesses, are ~
put entirely out of the question, on the principle BROWN & zt ,

- ~J.

of two equal and opposite powers, hy deslroying L. DANA

each other, bping incapable of producing any
effect; then it is clear, from the face of the note

and other evidence in the case, not contradicted,
that the demand of payment was not legally

wade; and consequently, that the hank is liable

fur its negligence and misconduct.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court,
be affirmed with costs.

"Morse for the plaintiffs, JJ[oreau for the de

fendants.

IMRVEYvs, GRr.'IES ~ J1L.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city Property, un,
del' an attach-

of New-Orleans. ment, cannot
be mortgaged

, • • bv the debtor
DERBIGNY, J, delivered the opinron of the so as to defeat

TI 1 " 4' h 1 i '1 t d it b t the attachingcourt. re p amhu ar nsti u e a SUI y a - creditor's lien

tachmentagainst Robert Fitzgerald. Raving ob-

tained judgment in his favour, he caused exe-
cution to issue against the pi'opart, attached,
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East'n District but found it incumbered !ly a mort~a~e, !l;in'lJ.
July, 1820.
~ I,y the defendant, since the heziunins; of the

H'~,;·.EY suit. Could the defendant morl!l;a~(' his pro-
Gnnll, U AT. perty while attached, is the only question to be

decided iu this case.
Suits hv attachment were. for thp fil,,,t time,

established in this COI1"tt·~, hy sperial lrw in

the year f ~o;;. TIIl,i,' objert i., to eunhle a. ere
ditor (0 ohtain payment of hi.; deht, 1'\'('.11 ill the

ab-ence of his debtor, if he find" D"ll!}!','ty !}('

lon~!n!; to hm, within the juris.lir-tion of the

court. The first step, in "Illch It suit. is t.o lay
holrl of the property, and place it under the

cn-todv [If the law, to an-hit the judzmeu] to he

rendered. It is not indeed expressly said, that
propel'fy thus circumstanced, shall not he dis
posed of by the defendant, Hut, was there any

necessity to eXiH'cSS it? Can the properly

be, at the <aue time, in the custody of the law

and at the di-posal of tle defendant? If the

property con-ists of moveables, it is evident

that the def nrlaut can neither sell or pledge it,

because he cannot deliver it. I" the case dif
ferent, with respect to iunuoveables, because

they can be mOl'lga~ell without delivery? 'Ve

think not. \Ve think tint. the properry placed

in the custody of the law, must remain in statu
quo, until released in the manuel' pointed out by
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law, or disposed of accordil'l;'.to. law-1hit-it F!alrt'n'tlistriet.
, July. 1820.

is placed out of the reach of the defendant, un- ~

til l'ple'Ht"\; and that to suppose in HlP ~lef~D- : BARn.y
'VB.

dant a ri~ht to dispose of it, while in the cus:o- qR"J:II~S .fJ, n.

dy of the luv, i~·ltll makethe whole proceeding
on attachment ~ mere dfH'i~inn.· .
. If not s-r.i-flerlwith th{' obvious meaning and

ill ent -of n,lIr law of attachment, we go in search
of authoriti es to undersrand tl.e mdUlP of thi

kiud of seizure. and tile extent of its effects,
we find ill the Spanish laws, abundant infor

Ul,tti'lIl on the suhJt'ct. A proceeding very si

milar to lhi.; f"l'tllel'iy existed .under the name

of assentumiento. Part. 3, tit, 8. When the

defendant either refused to appear. or abscond
ed to prevent a citation from being served 0'0

him, the judge ordered the plaintiff to be put

in possession of so much of his property, as

would suffice to discharge his debt. The de.

feudant could, in like manner, release his pro

perty by appearing aud giving security to
abide by the judgment of the court. We do

not find there, allY more than in OUI' laws of at
tachment, that property thus situated call be

mortgaged to the prejudice of the plaintiff'; but

we see in law 5, of the said title, that any per

IOD who has the audacity (asadia) tu take from

such possessor the thing thus put in his pos-
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ea't'n Distl'iet. session, is bound to return it and to iademnify
July, 1820.
~ the possessor, and is besides punished with

H..aVFY :6.ne.
'0,.

GlSntES!It At,. Now, although it is not added in so many
words, that the property attached shall not onl,.
be protected against any open violence, but also
against any attempt to make it slip out of the
hands of the creditor by other means, we think

that the law fully embraces every aet by which

the debtor may contrive to defeat the object of
the attachment.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the parish CUUl't be

affirmed with costs.

Hennen for the plaintiff, Livingston for the
defendant,

CJlllTER ~ st: vs • .MORSE.

A debt is lie ApPEAL from the court of the parish and ejty
quidaied, so as 0
to be suscep.of New- rlean s.
tible of being
set off, when it M J d li d th .. fth tllppears that ARTIN,. e ivere e OpInIOn 0 e eour .
~methinhg· and The defendant is sued as endorser of a promis-...owmuc ,IS

due. sory note, which Was duly protested, and came

f.o the hands of the plaintiffs, after its protest.
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He pleads, among other pleas, as a set oft', an Ealt'n District.
.July, 1820.

account for professional services ts the holders of~
the note, at the time of its protest, which is CENTER {1 n

'V'o

duly proven. I MORSE.

The plaintiffs oppose the set off, on the
.,;round, that the defendant's demand is unliqui
dated.

A debt, says Pothier, is liquidated when it
appears that something, is due, and how much.
Cum certum sit an debeatur~' quantum debeatur.

A contested debt, therefore, is Dota liquidated
one; and so cannot be set off, unless he, who
claims to setH off. has the proof in his hands,
and be ready to prove it promptly and summari
1y. 2 Pothier's Oligations, n. 174.

In this case, the demand does not appear ev
er to have been contested by the debtors: they
were aware of its existence and refrained fronit
demanding what was due to them, in the belief
that their demand was discharged by the defen
dant's claim•

."; It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that the judgment of the pat:ish COU1't be
aftirmed with costs.

Preston for the ,plahltiifs" the defendant in
propria ~r8ona.'. . ~,
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East'n District.
Jill!!, U120.

~

VICTOIR"& AL.
v s.

MOULDY.

The proof
must corres
pond with the
stlegunon.

CASES IN THE SUPREME l)UUR'l'

VICTOIRE ~ J1L. VS • •JIOULO.'~

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

The plai.l'id'~ state that the,Y had a Jlldgltll'nt
against \Vdtz and Aruaud, and that Il11VIlIi; reo
ceived fru,n Arnaul. oue U df lit' it- a.n iuu., t:~ey

had an execution levied (.II' the other ou \VlI'Z'S

property. and the defendant prevailed on the

sheriff, not to proceed therein.• taking 0:1 himself
and positively promising to pay the sum due, ill
the month of .March foll owing, whereupon the
plaintiffs' cou isel a ..seuted thereto; that soon

after the said 'Viltz died and the defendant,

being appointed administrator of his estate,
took possession thereof. X otwithstanding which

he ab ..olutely refuses to comply with his promise
or to payor satisfy the plaintiffs.

The defendant pleaded the general issue,
denied that the sheritf seized any part of Wiltz's
property, the whole of which was pledged te
the defendant as It security fill' a Vl'l'y large debt,

before the jllrl~ment of the phintilf..; was record

er] : that the sheriff was informed of this, by the

defendant ; that if he promised to pay. he did

so ill his capacity of syndics of Wiltz's credi
tors.
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George 'V. )'Iorgan, the SIWI'iff, deposed that East'n District.
Jill", IH"O,

when he demauderl payment of the plaintiffs"~
judgment, the present deft'!\Hlant promised to Y){'rOl~:" U A!

, "",pay it as SIIOII as Arnhurl came to town, lind re- ~rou}.(\~

ques ed him to sta~; the execution 011 that con-

ciition. Slimp, time after, he demanded pay-

ment and the defendant answ ercd, he was
advised not to pa.y, as he was not liable.
The demand was made on the defendant, in

consequehce of the deponent l,eing informed,
that he had the slaves of ''''illz.

It was ad I itted that '\Viltz's property had

since been sold hy the defendant, as hypotheca

ry creditor,

The plaintiffs introduced the execution men

tioned in the petition.

The district court ~ave judgment for the de

fendant. being of opinion that "the assump
sit, if made, was made to the sheriff, who
had no authority to receive it, and it was not

binding.ou the defendant." Whereupon the
plaintiffs appealed.

It appears to us, that the proof does not cor

respond with the allegation and is incomplete.

A promise to pary, in March or April, is charg

ed and evidence ,.given, of one to pay as soon as
"

Arnaud came ; aud it is not euher shewn

or alleged that Al'llaud ever came.

VOL. vm. 61
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East'n District. It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de-
Jllly. Hl20
~ creed, that the judgment of the district court be

v.e 01 RE.::1 AL. annulled, avoided and reversed, that judgment
VB.

MOlJI.Os. of nonsuit be entered, and that the costs of this

court be borue by the defendant and appellee,
and those of the district court by the plaintiff

and appellant.

Seghet» for the plaintiff's, Cltvillier,. for the
defendant.

GILLY ~ »t: vs, ussau:

There is not ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
any necessity" .
of a case being CIty ot ~ ew-Orleaus.
set forth 111 the
petition in vari-
ous modes or The petition allezed that the plaintiffs sold
counts, to au- , 0 .

th~ris.ethe the defendant one hu ndred barrels of flour
plaintiff to Ot- ' , ,

fer'proof~ half flue and halfeupcrflne, at 13 dollars per
which supports
his case ill sub- barrel, then lying in their warehouse; that in
stance.

If th~ ven- order to accomodate him, they agreed to suf
de e refuses to
take away the fer the flour to remain there for a few weeks
~fu~ ,
dol', after pro- and he promised to pay a part of the price in a
per notice may l' d
~"Jl them for lew ays after the sale (May ~1, (817) and
the account of h "d
theivelJdct'. teres) ue at, or before, the removal, which

he promised to effect within weeks;

that they frequently applied to him to remove
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the Hour, which he as often promised to do V"t'n Pistnct.
JIl:Y. 1:".\).

and which he utterly neglected, till a few t1tt~'s .....·v,,-,

before the ~H.,t of July, when he absolutr-ly 1'('- Gun & AL
'1'8,

fused either to take the flout, wt' pay the price; llE"RY,

that they app lierl hy letter to him (inclo"ilJ~ a

hill fur said flour) as appeal''' hy a cop'y or said

letter and bill, annexed to the petition, warn-

ing him that, if he did 1I0t come fur-ward, they

would have the flour sold on hi" account; that

he still neglected to come, aurl the ilour gww.

iug daily worse, on account of the heat, they

caused it to h~ sold at auction. and the net 1'1'0<

coeds amounted only to 1:5 lOR 81, which deduct-

ed from i350, leave" a halauce cf 8~.} j Go, in-

eluding L2 fJO, for stol'age due them.

The defendant, in his UII..,Wef, dcu!ed thai he

purchased the flour mentioned in the peition,
and pleaded that if the plaintiff'« ever did sell it,

or auy other to him, they lost their recourse in

sucriflcing it, hy an unauthorised sale.

Dutillet deposed, that in ~Iay, iN 17. lie Yva~
a clerk to the plaiuttffs and on [he 2,t!l of [hat

month, the plaintiff Hilly told lhi.; !lepo:.c!lt to

keep one hundred barrel-s of Hom', from a parcel

out of which he had 1o;01d one hundred barrels to

Liddle, as he hall sold that quantity to the de

ft~nllant; that toward'! the he)nnill~of June,
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:~,,,rn Di,,:nc-t he went to the defcud-uit with a note from the
J, '?u. l~(~'J
~......., pla:ntiIT'l, dp"ii'ifl~ him to send them (l:)O dollars,

~~!UY UH~ in part payment of t!1C one hundred hfllTl'h, "po-
1'0

H""RY, ken of, informing hin they were at his dispo-

sal: that the defendant, havilJf!j read the uote,

replied :I(~ hall payments to make \"hich pl'e

vented nn i umerliate co.npliance, but he would

pay the sum, in the course of the following

wevk ; that some time after, he handel) the de

r'!l1l!:lllt a idlc l ' . a copy of which is annexed to

the lwtiLi"n, which he returued unopened, ob

,,('J'dil~ he h:lll nothing to (10 with the plain

T,Hf.,. Flonv of the quality sold to the dvfen

dant, sol,} from 13 dollars. to 13 50. A fort

ni~ht after, flour fell consi.lcrablv ; in the lat
ter nnrt of JI1I1(', it wns at n1)1' 10 dollars. The

plaintiffs hal} IIwf, '3,,111 [0 the dvfeudnnt, dispos
ed of at puhlic auction.

011 his cross px:tmin'llirt'), fhi" witness a Idcd,
that one :\'['GOWl:.lI, Ic';'L liH:l plaintiffs' honk" at
the ti-ne, nnd the entrv. ehal'2;ill~~ the d\'f~ i.l.uit

with the fl0 Ill', is in the hand Wl'ilin2; of "aid

1\I·60'vlln. wh» is now absent, and , as he he

lien". in R"2;lIUlll.

~'I'Cl('llalJ ,lel'0'lcll that he wall, at the same
time, a clerk of the l'lailltiff~; the defendant
went with the plaintiff Gilly into the back yard

lind 011 their return the lat~r told the deponent 111"



had "old to the defendant one hundred barrels Easr'n Distric ',
Jill!!, l~~lJ.

of flour, and desirvd that they miaht he kl'pt~
for him, out of a lot, from which Liddle (,ILlY f, AT

"L\8.

lately had the same quantity. Those kept were IJu'nI'.

of a superior brand. There were frequent ap

plications made, and the quantity might have

been sold several times, hall it not heen ]'e"ernl1
for tl:e defendant. Seven or ei!C.dlt days after,
Hom 1H'~an to fall, find in June was down to

9 or 10 dollar:,;. 'rhe quantity reserved was
afterwards sold at auction, as it ~rew sour.

The deponent tried to have a cnnver satiou with

Hie defendant about the flour, hut could not iSUC-

cccd ; be would always evade it, and 011('1' P~I'-

titularly he turued ofl' in a pet, s,\~'ill~ some-

thing which the depou-nt dirl IH,t nuderstau-I.

The deponent saw the defcndaut with the pl1.lil1-
tiff, GIlly, Iookinz; at the flour.

It was admitted that 011 the ~Oth of May.
1817, the dcft'lllhnt was not indebted to th

plaintiffs.
The auctioneer's hill and printed advertise

meut was read by couseu t.

Judgment was gin'!1 in the parish conrt f.,

the defendant, the .itHl~c bdll~ of opinion. tL·

the testimony of ))ultllet. left no (louht Il:al ,

sale had been agrectl upon betwueu tlie parties,



1Cd<;j'" Di,trict as is al!p$;t'll in the petition: but, it appeared to
Jd,', 1~:2(). I' I ,I lai . "" b 1.1
.;,. r: _ nm t rat tilt' conduct of the f' aintilfs was a 0 u

t;JLl,Y & AL, step, without any leg,t1 authority ; that our laws
7.'s.

11·,,'1' provided fill' the vendors proper proceedings for
redress by sequestration aIHI provisional sale,

if the article he of a perisuahle nature; that

their proceeding, without authority of justice,

to the resale of the flour by auction, was unjus

tiflahle. The plaintiffs appealed.

Porter, for the plaintiffs. Two questions

present themselves to the court. Has there

been a sale of the flour, made to the defendant ?

If there was, hall the plaintiffs a right, to dis

pose of it at auction, as they have done, and

r-hul'ge the defendant with the loss?

I. The ~ri(k:reof Du!iilet and M'Clelland

establishes tIle sale beyond coutroversy. And

really it i s helieverl, that few cases of this na

ture ronldbe .uure ~ali,.,ractlll·ily prllven. What
constitutes a sale P A "thiu~ sold, the price

and consent." Ci», Cnd. 3.J:..J., art. 1. For
proof of m-rcantile sale." "the non centro

verted deposition of a sin;;lc competent and cre
dible witness may be sufficient," id. DiD, art,

2.J..J. Let us then examine the testimony, to

this point. It is admitted, as appears by the re

curd in this case, that the defendant, on the ~Oth
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of 1\:lay, f817, owed the plaintiffs 1I0thin;l;, that East'n District
- • July, 1B20,

he is charged with the purchase of the flour III ~

ques tion, on the 21st of Ma\', IH17, that on the GILU & AT.
ttl 71$.

day following, the plnintitl's directed Dutillet, Hsxur.

their clerk, to re-erve 100 barn-Is out ofa certain

parcel of flour, part of which-he had sold to Lid-
dle, observing, that he had sold the same '0 the

defendant. That about thP latter ('lid of the

same month, or the heginuilJ:':'; of June follow-

ing, Dutillet was sent by til", "htiniifr", "ith a

note tet the defendant, l'f'qne~tjlJJ?;the defe-idant,
to send them 650 dollars, on arC01/11t r!f the

said 100 barrels of flour', befl/toe «poken of, an~

that the same was at his di....posal in their uiare-

house, that is, in the icarehouse of Gilly and

Pryor. That Dutillet handed this note to the

defendant, teho read it, and then returned JUl'

an~u'er, that he had some cash to pay that

week, on account qfsome purchases he luulmade,

and could not then PO!!, but that he uould }w!I

in the week follou·illg. M -Ulellaud, also, a
clerk of the plaintiff, staled, that sometime

between the ~Oth am) 30th of .:J\th.}', 1817, the

defendant went with <;Killy, one of the plalutiff-,
in their back yard, where the.}' had.sun,e conver

versation; that upon their return, Gilly told

the deponent, that he had sold the riefendant :1 00

barrels of flour, and directed him to keep the
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Eaqt'n District..same for the defendant, -out of a. certain parcel,
July, 1820.. ,I'
I~ whichthey hall then 011 hand, III Canal street,

GILLY & ..t.L. next door to Liddle's; that the said one hundred
V8.

HENRY. barrels of flour, reserved for the defendant, were

of a superior brand. Both witnesses declare,

this flour would have' been frequently sold, both

at the time and some days after, for- the same

price charged to defendant, and even higher.

That flour fell a few days after in value.
Can there then, it is repeated, be evidence,

more conclusive, in a mercantile transaction of

this kind, to establish the sale of the-flour in

question. Is it natural-s-might it not be said,

is it not absurd to suppose, that the defendant

being thus addressed by the plaintiffs, claiming

S6,JO, in part payment of iOO barrels of flour

purchased of them, should return the an

swer he did, if he had not made the purchase.
And what inducement it may be asked, had

the plaintiffs to reserve this flour, for the

defendant, when they could, with, facility,

.have-disposed 'of it to others, at the same and

perhaps, at a higher price, unless a sale was

'actually made tothe defendant? The reason of

the defendant not taking the flour is obvious;
at, the time he purchased, flour was scarce,
and, at a high price; he was a baker, and

-musr have the article'; a few days after, a
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quantity Ill' flour arrived in n.arket and the East'n District.
.Jul!', Io:,;\).

ankle tlqirecia(l'd. But it may be said, ad- ~___

n.i:til:S the purchase to have been made by Cmy U AT"
r-s.

the dl feudaut, what was the price to be paid by HL>iRl",

l.i:u fur the fluur? ln tilt' first place, tile rlefen-

dan: does not dispute the price , at \' hich the

flout, is charged to him. 13 elollars, but contents

himself L~' denying, that 111' ('\'('1- purchased the

flour in question ; that thr plai II till's_ I,y thr ir
sale of the flour, have lost their recourse upon

him. Provina, therefore, n purrha-e (tl~e price
charaer] not hring; dispull'd) of lite flour ill qUl's-

tion, would '- ecru to Ill'. ~ ati-farrory evide.ice of

the price at w l.ich it was ,.old: if (u~ht to he

conclusive. Rut. to ~o further. Ip( us examine
the testimony of Jllltillet and M'CIFllal,(l upon

this point. Dnfille t (~l'c;l!l'ei=l ., that tl {' price

of flour at the time, and of the quality of that
ill question was then fn.m 13 tn 11i! dollars.

Ftour' '" as then scarce, and 1,1:' could ha \ e

sold it several times, at the san.e price that the . \
defendant was to ~i\'e for it, after the 22£1 of

May_ when he first understood it was sold to the

deft ndant; that about tell or fifteen rlays after

the sa le n 1'(1(' to II ( (1(>fer dar.t, fl( ur Iell cnnsi-

derr bly in pr ice ; tl at tIll' defendant is dar~t'd

011 the plaintiffs' books. with the flour, as stated

in the account sued {lpOn, as appears from the
VOL. VIIl. 52
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East'n District witness' -cross examination by the defendant's
July, 1:020. 1
~ counsei.

GIlLY &. AL. M'Clellallll declares, " that the 1(;0 barrels
1'8.

Hi.xn r, of flour reserved fly the plaintiffs for the defen-

dant, were of ai!lu(lt'l"ior brand (Brown and 'Vor

thington) that at the time of the sale to defen

dant, flour were selling from 13 to f 1 dollars;

that at this time the plaintiffs had frequent ap

plications for flour of this brand, bot did not

consider themselves at liberty to dispose of the

floor in question, in consequence of the sale made

to the defendant. It is, therefore, submitted

whether the defendant, by his plea, not disput

in~ the price charged by the plaintiffs, is not an

admission of the price charged by the plaintiffs

to be correct. Hut supposing that this should

be no proof ill favor of the plaintiffs to establish

the price at w hich the flour was 801ft, is not the

testimony of JJutillet and .M 'Clelland abundant

ly satisfactory to fix that price P Hecause it can

not be reasonably supposed, that the plaintiffs,

when flour was in demanrl at fromt S, 131 to 14
<1011(1I'~ of the s:;me dc-crtptio», wou ld ha ve sold

it to the defendant unrler the market price, or

if Ihey had not previously sold the flour to

the di·f{·nrlallt, that tlley \~lmld have kept it on
hand for Ihe d-feudaut, when they could have

"old it for the same or perhaps a hig:ler price,
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It is nlt even probable that any man would thus East'n District.
July, 1820.

act. ~

Suppose the flonr had been taken a way by Gil LV 0'.n.
"6

the defendant, and there was no other evideuce HENRY.

of the price, than exhibited in the present suit,

to wit: that flour, at the time it was sold to

the defendant, of the same quality as that sold

to till' defendant, commanded, with facility, 13,

to 13 1 2 doilars, and even I -J, doll ars per bar-

rel, would not this evidence have been abun-

danily sufficient to entitle the plaintiff' tu recov-

er? Ifsuch evidence would 1I0t be satisfactory,

in what situation is the merchant placed, fur it

cannot be supposed that he can have at his el-
bow, in ever,Y sale he makes, a witness not only
to the sale but price? It would be naturally

and certainly reasonable to suppose, that the

merchant proving the sale of a particu lar tiling,

notwithstanding he could pl'Ove no price agreed.

upon, should be entitled to recover the current

price of the thing at the time it was solrl. Ami
this from necessity, because, one half uf the bar-

g:tins that take place in the mercantile world,
are made between the vendor and vendee, with.
out witnesses, And because, it is not to be

supposed, that. an article wou ld be sold under

the current price it commanded in the market.
.\nd this is the rule adopted in practice in this
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East'n District state. If' -\.. sues 3.. on a bin of parcels for
Jnl"" t~':l() 1 I hi . 1
~ ;.?;(lOi '3 srlil and deli verer to I III at a particu ar

GULY '-3 A.L· price, what evidence, under the practice of
1..18.

HENRY. om' courts, would he required of A. to

recover of H. ? Proof that he sohl the goods to

B. and that the goods are changed at the CUI'·

rent price; because, I repeat, it cannot be sup

posed, tuat an indi vidu tl IVOJLJ sell his pro

perty under the current price. If he does so.'

it must be for the vendee to show it.

It is, .herefore, conliJently asserted, that the

evirlen:e in this case, established beyond quest

in:; the sale of the thing in question and the

price.

II. Had the plaintiffs a right to sell the fl,)Ul'

on account of the defendant, :Ulf~ charge him

with the loss on the resa le P
This is a question of law, arising I1pon the

facts of the case, and tllIIlI~')t t i :,,, 'Or) plain to

require an ar,:;uilll'nt.. The plain iU·... required

the defendant to remove the flour, or they would

sell it at auction, on his account, anti char~e him

with any balance that mi:;111 result from such reo
sale. The defendant Ill' !;!t'(~te(l to remove the

flour, the plaintiffs a.lverrise.l the fhllr,slIld it at

auctionvand Cll'lrged the defeudant ,vith the ba

lance, for which this suit is brought ; tha; he had
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It ri~ht to do ~I). see

Phili. rel/ta, 1-6, 1<9.
Ee», ':?5L

5 Part. 5, 24. Curia East'n District •
.T1l!Y, 1820.

5 John. R. 395 to 406,1<~
GILLY & AI,

'V8.

H~NRY:

L'ein-reton, for the d~rt'ndant. T'he petition

s'ate" fl .. ,It' of tOo l-arre l- of flour. half fine

a rj I) "'1 If ... " ;H' "f.ne, at 13 do11ars per barre1,
hu: rlecl:lrp,>: th"t tIl{', object "olrt was not deli
w··'~1. bitt U'(f.'J rpnf1?f fur dplit,p'ry; and that

there was a !'lweial af;l'prment on the part of

the "iPllt'r... tll'lt they would suffer the flour to

remain a few weeks in their store; on the part

purchaser, that hI.' would pny a part of the

pi-ice, after the purchase, and the residue when

it should he removed, and that he would re

move the said flour within weeks. This
is the contract; the breach assizned is that the

defeulant refused to remove the flour and to pay
for the same.

Here is a special contract set forth; first,

on the sale, it is 100 barrels of flour, one half
fine, one half superfine, for a certain price, 13

dollars per barrel. This then must be F\pe~'ial1y

proven; here is DO statement of a quantum »ole

bant, the plaintiffs have chosen to rely on a posi

tive contract for a particular thing at a certain
price; they must prove their allegation or they

fail. What is the proof? The deposition of Du,-
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East'n District. tillet. He does not pretend to have been present
Julu, 1820. h 'I' lai 're' I ld hi~ at t e contract. he P aintiffs, indeec • to un,
GlL1V&AL. that they had sold the defendant iOO barrels or

'!:is.

H,.NUY. fiour. I need not surely request the court. to

reject this part of the testimony; but even the

plaintiffs did not tell him the price, nor did

they speak to hi n of the description, one halffine
the other superfine: on the contrary, they tell

him to keel' the LOU barrels out of one parcel
such as they had sold Liddle. The only part of

this testimony that can hear un the case, is the

conversation that took place between the witness

and the deponent, in the beginuing of June. He

says, be thea ., went with a note from the plain

tiffs, requesting him to send by the deponent

the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars, on

account of the toO barrels of flour before spoken

of, and that the same was at his disposal in the

warehouse ofGiUy and Prior;" that the defen..

dant read tl.e note, and said he could not pay it,

but would pay it the week fullowing. This is

the whole testimony, for the other witness,

M'Olellan, only speaks of what he heard from

the plainUfs. Dutillet then knows nothing of

the price, nothing of the terms of payment, and

only testifies that the defendant, on being asked

for the 650 dollars, on account of the iOO bar

rels of flour, said he could not pay then, but
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weuld pay in a short time. Now this reply East'n District.
July. 1820.

is quite consistent with au inchoate as with a~
perfect purchase and sale. Suppose Gilly and GILLY s, AT

V8

Prior had offered the defendant 100 barrels of IhNllT

flour, on condition that he would pay them 6010

dollars ill cash, and the same other sum at a
subsequent period, and that the defendant had

only said, "if I like the flour, 011 further ex
amination, I will take, it," or " if I find it CO!I-

venient to raise the mone~- I will take it ;" and
they had sent him a 1I0te requesting the payuieut

of the six hundred and fift~ dollars and tcllilig

him that the flOLlr was at his disposal.' J\'light

he not have made precisely the answer the wit-

ness stales him to have made, and J'et not

have intended to conclurle the bnrzaiu, further

than he had done in the ol'iginal conversation,
that is to sa,Y, leaviug it still conditional, that if

he paid the money it should be a sale, hut not

otherwise, "1 canuut pay this week, but I
will the next ;" if I do there is a sale, if not, I

make no new contract. Now. if the evidence
will admit of these 1\\ 0 constructions, that most
in favor of the defendant shull he taken; for
the plaintitr must make out Ins ca- e. llut inde

pendent of this, the sln,Il;':: gruuud is that this

testimony does lid ~up!",ri the allegaii"n in ti.e
petition; there is not the :.!.' I, I';'ii F~' ;,; ~ ~;. e ci jl .er
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East'n District. of the description of the goods, or of the price
Jub], reeo. fl'
~ or 0 t ie terms ot pa~ meut.

GILI.Y & AL. The allegation, relative to the a~l'l:'l"nH'llt
"C$.

HElmy., which is stated as foruiiug part of u.e sale, .hat

the plaintiff's would suffer ri.e tl-iur tIl nm.u.i a.
few weeks, and that the dvfeuda.u won:d t::ke

it away ill any givl:'11 ti-ne, is to.a lly uu-uj.port

ed by allY evidence.

The alle~a iOI1 i.." I hat the defendant promis.

ed to remove the flour in -- \; eeks. How

many, twenty, thirty Of au hundred? T'here

is no evidence to supply this biuuk, the rlefen

dant may fili it as he please«, and if he inserts

the word ten, the plaintill' hit!'! n,l cause of ac

tion ; for the flour was ~fll,l ill le ss than that

time from the day of the pretended sale.

~1ARTIX,.T. delivered the opinion of the com t
The question of fact appeal's to us to han'
been correctly decided in the parish court. Tile
plaintiffs have clearly shewn, hy the testimony

of Dutillet, and that of M'Clellan, that they

sold one hundred barrels (.1' flour tu the rlefen

dant : and that flour uf the qua lity sold was

then worth 13 dollars per barrel. Tile defen

dant, on recceiving the plaintiff.... ' note, b~' the

hands of Duiillet, in \\ hich G;IO dollars were

demanded, as a part of the price of the 108
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barrels "I' fllllll' solrl, but not Jet delivered, to East'" lristri, t.
July, 182U.

have excused himself, and promised payment~

ill the course of the week th -n following. This GILLY U .",",
'Vs.

is clearly sufficient evidence, that a purchase of Hcxn r,

one hundred barrels of flour had taken place,

and the defendant drew from the witness, in

tile cross examination, the fact that 1\1 -Gowan,

another clerk of the plaintiff's, who was out of

the reach of the process of the court at the

time of the uial, had made an entry of the Sale,

in the plaintiffs' books, Although the testimo-

ny shews II marked intention in the defendant,

to avoid paying the plaintiff's, it does not appear,

from an'y part of the record, that his counsel,

in the parish court, complaiied ofan overcharge.

It is true, there is no evidence of the defen

dant having expressly ngrpt'd to pay 13 dollars
ppr barrel, but it is shewn that this was the

fair and current price. The defendant has

not ubjecte.l to evidence of the current price be

ing received, and it does not appear, tha t any

question was raised in the parish court on this

head,

According to the mode of practice, in courts of

common law, the plain-iff who expects to avail

himself, in case of his inability to prove the

contract as it was really made, of the obliga

tion which the law raises in the vendee, to pay
VOL. VIII, 53



E~st'" Iristrrct the fair price uf the thin~ must have a cnnnt 111

Jll 17/, Id2v hi .1 I" 1" 1
~, us uec aration, stating that the ( ereur aut pro-

GILLY &. n. mise d to pay what the goous were worth! qlluu
1-'8_

Ihl<RY, tum volebant. In courts, in which the practice

of the ci villaw prevails, the plai ntift' • UOC5

not produce his case in various forms, aud evi

dence is admitted, when ill supports the allpga.

tion in substance.

Here the petition states, that the defendant
owes to the plaintiffs 1300 dollars, because they

sold him tOO barrels of flour, at l3 dollars.

1\"0"", evidence that the defendant purchased

[rom the plaintiffs tOO barrels of flour, which

were really bona fide worth 1~ dollars per bar

rel, substantially and perhaps literally, sup

ports this alkgation: if there he no evidence

of a positive agreement at a specific price.

If the defendant purchased flour, which was

worth thirteen dollars pel' barrel, without any

specific price heing agrel'tl upon, he impliedly

purchased it at thirteen dollars.

Tbat l300 dollars were the amount of the

flmr, according to the iutentiun of the parties,

is corroborated hy the circumstance, that part.

of the fl-.ur was to he paid in a few days, and

tln- rr st when it was taken away. in a few weeks;

ana the defendant, when in a few days after,

he was called on for 6;}0 dollars, expressed no
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dissatisfaction at the demand, On such a con- East'" Dist,'ict.
Jill.'!, 1~2\J

tract, the parts meutione.l not heinz dl'uned, '~

equol one« must he I're..umr-d to have been in- GILLY & AL

'va.
tended. If, therefore, the flollt' was sold at 1;3 H'.~RT

{ dollars, the "lim of 650 dollars chimed. as the

first part of the amount, must be that which

should he called for.

It is next objected, that the number of weeks,

after which the last payment was to be made, is

uflllefiued-ajt'w weeks. This mode of speak
ing is seldom used to denote a lonzer period

than eight week... , 01' fift~, six days. The next

period is usually described by the word" sixty,
ninety, Ill' one hundred and twenty days-s-two,

three, four or six months.

Upon the whole, we "think, that the parish

judge correctly decided the question of fact.

But we think he erred in that of law.

We have in a case like this, a statute prod

sion. Part. 5, 5, 2'1. 'Vhen the vendee refuses

to come and take away the §.;oods, and the vcn

dol' has occasion for the vessels, ill which they are

contained, he bas a l'i;.;ht to hire others, and if

none are to be hall, after notice to the veurlur,

he ma,Y, after a. reasonable time, let the liquor

fun in the street, 01' sell it to another.

Habiendo la dicha mora 0 tardanxa en el com

.prador, p uede el »endedorr rende Lasmercsulorius
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East'n District. para sacar su pa~o del precio y eobrnr 10 q'U? 8£
JlI[U, H\20. . 1 d f'f
~ perde de el en ellas, de comprrz, .or, {IUf'.

Gnu &. AL. Phil. Venta,..w, Cur. Phil. ill .. Vento. 41;,
1.'8.

Jh~RT. So it is in En!!;land. In the C9.'iP of .Ual'tin

vs. Jlddock, -:I! Eep, '2.')1, lord Elll'nbf}ro!l~h

decided that the vendor might recover the l"..s

or clitl'erence of price arising on a resale, as WI:' n
at;; damagf\s for not taking away the goeds, and

that it was no objection to his recovery, on the

general count for goods sold and delivered, that

he had not, the goods then ready to deliver,

Similar decisions have taken place, in ~e w

York. Hermanee 8{ al, vs, Teomuns;» Joh.nson,
4<01;' Sands f{ al. vs. r"ylor ~ al. id. 39;'1.

The court there observed" that after the de

fendants' refusal; to c~Jme aurl take away the

property (whea!) it wa .. thrown on the plain

till's' hau-l .., aurl they were, hy necessity, made

the defendants' trustees to manage it; and he

ing thus constitute.l t;'!l<;!PPS or a~en!!'I, for the
defendant", they must either abandon the PI'O

perty to destruction. by refusing to have allY
concern with it, or take a course more for the

advantage of the defendants, by sl'liing it.

There is a strong analogy between tlJi., case,

and that of the assured in the case of aban

donment. III both cases, the party, ill (losses

sion, is to be considered as all agent of the
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other, party from ner-essity , aurl his exercise of Va.t'n District
. h~l~.

tilt' ngJlt to sf'll (In!;''t 1I0t to he viewed, a" a ~~

waiver of hi'! ('ights on the contract. Thi" rule Gray II<. H
1'8.

operates justly, as respects hoth parties: for H"~RT

the reason, which Induced the one party to
n'fll'ie the acceptance of the property, will in-

duce the other to act fah-ly,' and "I'll it to the

best advantage. It is a mud! fitter rule, than
to require it of tit" party, on whom the posses-

sion ..f the thing i~ thrown against his will, and

contrary to the d!lty uf the other party, to suf-

fer the prllrel'~J' to prri"h, as a condition on

which hi" right to damages is to depend.

'V'herr a m-rchant order.. goods from abroad,

awl they dl) not ('(\lTP'"'ponrl with the order, Ill'

sells the-n, as the ag'c'llt, and for the account of
the shipper.

The parish court th(l1I~ht that the plaintiffs,
in the case under cou-Ideratiun, mil;ht have

prayed for a srque -trutinn of the property. and,

on she ,dng it to be perishable, have ohtained

an order for the sale of it. 10 lilany cases, es

pecially in that of an abseil t defendant, the de

by and expenees attending this morle of seek

in~ relief, would leave hilt little to satisfy the
claim of the vendor. '\Ve are of opinion that

the parish court erred,

It is) therefore, ordered, adjudged and de



~a ...t'n nl~trict

f"hl, UJ'J

~

G·II.LV ftf 'L.

v.
h.,.,~

CA8E5 I~ '1HE ~FPRr:Ml<.: LOlJRT

creed, that its judgefl he annulled, avoided and
reversed, and that tire plaintiff« recover from the

defendant, the 6U.n of SUU~3 66, with costs in
both courts.

!W!JSO,i\' c~· .u: '5. D.'] VIIJSO.Y'S SrNlJIC.

If an l!,;'~nt ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
lells goods, for •
....hich he takeS of ~ ew-Orleans.
notes, tho' the

principal after- 'The plaintiffs staled that they sold bv J. K
wards tal:c"s 3 '.'

new notes pay- 'Yest their azent a quantity of rnerchandi ... e to
able to h.iuself, , ~, .f

with an exten- the iusol veut, to the amount of 8-l!313 67, ac-
s-on of credit,
there is no no- curding to the account annexed to the petition
v..tion. I \l! • I I

The vendor t iat 021382 9.2, rcmaui I Ill', ant a general se·
of moveable . I . I . 1. .1
l;'oollshas '1 pri_ questratiun las issue« aglullst us f;0ouS,
vilere all tucm I' I Ii \ I I. t k I. Iwhile thev reo w lie I, accort 109 y, J:lVC ueen a 'en uy t ie

~~~~~~~j'~~{:f !.heriJl'. Amon~ them is a part of the goods
the vendee. sold by thwH; whereupon they obtained a parti-

cular and separate sequestration,

The dl'fpllr1an£ ple ade-l the general is-sue and

denied that the plaintiffs had any privilege.

J. K. 'Ve,;t deposed that on the 4th. 6th
and I t th of November, 18t~, he sold to the in
solvent ~oo(1s, according to the 1i..t annexed to

his depo"ition, amounting; to S ~3t3 57, on ac
count of the plaintiffs. as their agent; that on
the day of his deposition he examined eight

lKt\8 of swansdown, and found that the pieces



".~"t'" ni,' ci. t
,'it,2/, Ib~U.

UF THl<~ s fATE 01' LUUISL\:\ ..'\"

numbered 20/H, 62 and 6(j, agree ill the uum

hers and quantity of Jal US, wiih those ill.
the invoice; that the num.ers, ill the piece",

marked 6J, 6:1<, 70 and ;-6, agree with those ill
the iuvuice. He added he had also examined

19 pieces of velveteen cord aud thickset, and

compared them with the invoice and pattem

card by which he sold, and believes them thu-,e

sold by him to the insulveut ; tlrat he likewi-,e
examiued twu pieces uf cassime, e, no. ~~H;:)7,

aud 2:21iJ7, and found litem tu l,gl'l:e with the

same numuers on the pattern card auJ iuvuice,

and also three remnants, 1.0. ~':l:O~8, :22~6J a-id

1.26 and found t~lelll to agree \\ ith the pattern

card aud invoice, except as to the number of

yards, He also examined fourteerr pieces of

steam loum shirtine; but from dierc beilJ'~' lJO
~ , ~

mark 01' number UII them ur iii Hie invoice, and

the pattern card by which he sold ti.e m heill';

lost, he cannot be positiv« that the pieces show Ii

him are the same ; but. on comparing the good.
with the sterling; cost of the invoice. he thinks

they are. They are now in a ca-e marked H.

no. 91, ill which they appeared to fit exactly, as

if they were imported therein and it has the same

mark as that sold hy him. He also examined

four pieces of toiliuet, and found them to agree

with the invoice and pattern card.

I;Olj~O" J, J,

1'6'

IJAnp&o1\'s
icY,UJO.



YAl.~'n l";s'rict. There was judgment for the defendant ami
July, lUlU.
~ the plaiuuffs appealed,

HOBSO" <.3 .n.
7.-',~

nAVIOSO 'II

ax. Die.

By the statement of facts, the parties admitted

that the goolis i'opeclfit'd ill the petition wert.' sold

by J, K. \\ est to W. u, vi.lson. '[ he copies

annexed to till' petitiou are copies of the iuvoi

ces siven by 'Vest to D'l vidson. Payment was

made in notes, as stated in a receipt shen hj

".e~t\; r lerk and annexed to tllf' pedlillll ; nml

the p1ainlill's took the notes annexed to the pc·
titio.r, which remain unpaid, in lieu of those

g;ren to Wl'st for the same debt; iu.erest how

en!' w a", ~ddeu in the last notes for the exte u

tinn of the time of payment. 'Tuat the goods

se questered are 1be same, as were sold by \Vest

to Davidson and the remnants of broken passase

are also part of them.

The competency of ,rest, as a witness. to
he examined ill the supreme court, as if there

was ll. formal bill of excep.ions.

Hennen, for the defendant. The judgment of

the parish court is correct. The l'l'i\'ilege

claimed in th.s case is resisted on two gl'(Jullds .

:!\ 0 pridlege ever attarlred on the !!jlJlJds sold,

in favor of the plaintiffs; if any did, it has

been lust.

1. The goods were Bold by J. K. West in
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hi,; own naiue and as his own property to Da- East'n District-
. I . I . fl' . h JU/1I. 1~20.vu SOli, wit rout any mention 0 us acting as t e ~

a;:;i'l1t of the plaintiffs. Tile notes were given IHOHSO"i U AL

'lis.

in fa \'01' of W est, and in his name, the receipt Davmsoa'a
• Sf."lIHC.

for the notes, taken in payment, was ~lven.

I~y tile Homan law no privilege existed in

fa\ 01' of tile vendor of moveahle property sold

(\11 a credit. The delivery to the purchaser

vested ill him an ahsnlute rif!;IIt tothe thing sold.

Pothier, Traite du Contrat de rente, nus. 318,
322,3.

The Spanish law is in concordance, in

this respect, with the Roman law. Part. 3, 28,

16. Curia Philipl,i( a, Prelacion, nos. 6, 7.
~ee, also, Salerado Labyrillth, credit, concur.
Part 1, chopter 1·:1<, no. 78, who qnotes the opi

nion of above twenty doctors to the same effect.

According to these laws. then, 110 privilege ex

its on the goods sold in this case on a credit to

Davidson, even in favor of 'Vest: much less

in favor of the plaintiffs, who wish to show that

West acted as their agent, in a transaction in

which he appears from the invoices and receipt
to have been the principal

But, it is said, the ordinance of Bilbao

grants a privilege to the vendor (even in cases

of goods sold on a credit) and lila! the laws of

the Partidas have been thus far abrogated.

VOL. vm. 54
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Easj'n njstn~t. The exact ex'ent to ~ hich this ordinance
i. Ju'!I,W2Q.. \
~ has br-en introduced as law in this state, ias

[HolIso~ e AJ.. never been ascertained. This court (~l .fI<Iar·tin,
1'8

D~nIhO"S U3) has declared it is not IIp\,licahle to hills
SY,,"D!C. S I Iof cxrhange. '" lIppo,..ing, huw ever, t .at t ie

,\ l.ole ordinance is law, the plainufls case will

not he aided by it.
2. For, if there existed a privilege in favour

of the plaintiffs, it has been lost.

'TI-e ordinance of Bilbao gives a privilehe 011

the thing.. sold, if the demand IH' made pI ior to

the expiration of the credit. Cap. 17, 110. 37.
And as privileges must be construed strictly, the

rlaintiH's must hring their case within the very

letter of the law. The same ordinance, cap.
1.7, no. 31, limits the ptivilege to six months af

ter the expiration uf the credit ginn to the pur.

chaser ; but in this case more than six months

expired previous to the action.

There has been, moreover, a novation of

the debt; new notes of hand were given, taken

in the name of one of the plaintiffs, and the

credit extended, hy which, alone, their privi

lege would be destroyed. Civil Code, 296, art.
173 and 179.

A" rt"garrls the remnants of the goods, nu pri

"ilq:;r, whatever, can ever be claimed, Orr!
Bilbao, eli, 17. 110. 3.1.
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Workman, for the plaintiffs, The agency of E~st'n fli,t,ict,

'('(T • I . I I f I l' I' I hit, 1~2J,
H est, III rna ullg t ie sa e (I t ie goO( ~, III W HC I VJ""~

the plaintiffs claim the vendor's pl'h'ileg", ca nuut HOhSU' & AL.
1"

take awaj' or diminish the right" of his princi- D""lI<ON'S
SYNlJIC

pals. The mukinz; of the notes, ;;i\'ca for the
price of the-e goods, in the agel1t's own name,

was conformahle to the gplIel'al course of the

commis ... ion lmsiuess. 'Vpl'e the notes made

payable til the absent consignors, they could
not be inIIor"cll, 1101' couse queutly nc;otiatell.

But, hy making them payahle to the cnmmi-s iou

merchant, he can, if rcquired, negotiate them
anrl make his returns imme diate ly.

The po-ition, that no pri\'ile;;p exists '111 move

able gOOlI", sold on credit, is incorrect. The con

trary appeal's even from the authoritie.., cited
by the defendant's counsel. According to the
Roman Ia '\, the property of the goods sold is
not tran-ferrcd to the purchaser, even by deli
very, unless the price of them has been paid
or secured to tile vendor', Hut it is held, that

when a term of credit ha-, heeu expre~",l.y agl'cl'd
upon, the delivery, Illude in cOll~eqtlellce of the

contract, tr.mfers the property to the purchaser,

The counsel seem, to have confounded the
qup,-ition IIf JlI'opert!!. with the question of pri
vile;,e. \Ve do not dispute the point of IH'/)

[ll'l' Y with tile. defendant. It is even requisite
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East'n District for our cause, that the property of the !;Otll1s,
July, 1820.
~ should have been lawfully vested in the insol-

HOB'ON U AL. vent, in order that we rnizht maintain our privi-
tJ8. ;00,

Dxvmsov's lege in them. Om' action is not to rescind the
SYNDIC.

sale, but, admitting it to have been valid, to se-
cure the price.

The provisions of the ordinance of Bilbao,

(were they ever fully in force here] cannot con

travene or modify the enactments of our own

Civil Code. With respect to the re muants of

pieces of cloth, linen, anti the like, the d3tb

no. of the 17th chapter of that ordinance does,

as the learned gentleman re·nark .., take alyay

the privilege upon them. But the code requires

only that the ~ood", in which the venrlor/s

privilege is claimed, shall be in the debtor's

possession, and in the same condition as they

were when delivered. These words, in the last
clause of the sentence, evi.lently mean, /tll

changed in nature or' kind: unminzled with

any thing from which they eould not be sepa

rated, or by which their value might he affected.

The credit on these gO;Hls, having heen re

newed at the debtor's desire, cannot be said to

have expired before the demand of payment

was made. The greater part of the notes are

still due; and this action is the claim for pay.
ment of the price. It would be most strikingly
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unjust, absurd and preposterous, that the credi- E3.~t'n llistrlct
Jill/!, 1<;20.

tur should be put ill a WOI'8e condition with re-~

spect to the debtor, or the mass of his creditors, Ho nso s (3 AL
r-s.

from having extended to him a credit, equally DA\'1'S\}N'~
SYNDIC"

beneficial to the interest of both.

The sole question remaining to be examined
is, whether the renewal of the original noll's has

effected a novation of the debt, That it has

not done so, ap)wars c1l'al'1y from tllp judg

ment and the !'pai01oiling of this court in till' rase

of CO,l' vs, Hulunul?« spndics. q, .Martin'.'1 Re

ports, 11. It is l!ppme(l unnecPss31Y to re-ex

amine a subject which in that case was so fully,

ably and satisfactorily investigated, and decided.

DERRIGNY, J. de livered thl' opinion of the

court. The plaintiffs claim a pri";ll'!:;e on sun
dry ~Olllh. which were sold to 'William na\ id

son, an insolvent debtor, of whose C'l'pdi'(lr"i the
defendant is syndic. The good .. wero found

in the insolvent's possession, and there is no dis

pute about their identity.

The claim is re-sisted, on the ground, that the

sale was 1I0t made by the plaintiffs, hut "J' an

other person, to wit, John K. "~pst. to whom

Davidson had given in payment hi-s pruruissory

note", which were subsequently replarerl by
other notes, subscribed directly to one of the



l'A~E:, IN THE bUPRE~1E COURT

Last'a District plaintiffs : from this circumstance, it is arguell
Jf,,t't, lr,2J.
~ that a novation has taken place, and that the

HOH:,O,\" ,,:..,J .sr.,

v«.
" \.VI 11511,,;'s

~Y_"ljllL.

pri vilege is lost.

It is clear, we think, that if a novation has tak

en place here, it must result from the substitution
of 0111' cred it'll' to another F,;r the mere act of

having; I'l'CriVCl1 from the clpUtol' other notes, at

a lonzer credit than the flcst, woulrl not, if be

t\\ een the same pal-ties, produce a novation of
thc rlcht. ,. If since the debt was contracted,

says Pllt!;ier, in hi" treatise 011 obligations, no.
'}.1D, a new agrl'ement has taken place between

the creditor aud the debtor, by which a longer

time of paymrnt has been given, or a new place

for the payment appointed, 01' the debtor allow

ed \he liberty of pa~'ing to another person than

the creditor, or c\ en hy \, hich the debtor should

have bound hiuvelf to pa,'" a larger sum or a

lesser one, to which the creditor was willing to

confine hi s l;~,n:tlld; in all these cases and the

like, according to the principle that the nova

tion is not to be presn merl, it must be decided

that there has been no novation, and that the

parties intended only to modify, diminish or

augment the deht, rather than extiuzaish it, in

orucl' 10 substitute a new one to it, if they did

no explain themselves;" It is also the opinion

of Merlin. llep. de jill'. 1'U. novation ~ o.



But was j here a suhstitution of (lI'e crerlitor t:a,t'll D:,tr',ct
]'/!/I, It)2U.

to another P John K. 'Ye~t, who has heen heurrl \.~
as a w itnes-. and a;.:;ailJ"t the comp\,(l'.IJcy of HOBS()~ 21 AI

7'8

whose testimony nothing has heeu -Iiewn, has TJW'I"')"'s
SYSIl'"

declared lhat in tI.i" truusactiun, he acted as

the agent of the plaintifls ; (lor true credirurs

then of the price of thos« ;0011 ~ \\ ere the pl.iin

tift's. "'hen a prolongation of neil it W<I!'i gl'ant·

ed for the pnymeut of that pli~l" one of the
'plaintiffs acted in pH"OIl. awl the lJ{lie~ were

made payable to him. \"e do not see there 11,

chall~e of ITe(litor,

\Ve think that hot It fly 0111' ci vil code and the

Spanish commercial law, often eufurcerl here iu
that respect, ,enrlor'i of muvcahlc ;':;0:1(1", unpaid

for, retain a priri]pse on them. ~,I IOllg as t:'('~J

remain in the posscs-i.m of tile buyer.

It is, therefore, ordered, a(lju(krr! and de

creed, that the jll(lgulPllt of tllP pari,," court he

reversed ; and pror('('l1in~ to ~iYe such jndg,

ment as we think fln~ht to hm e !JPPII rendpred
below, it is further ad.i\ld~('(1 nur] decl'pp,L tha!

the goods sequestered in thi-, case he ~(JI" hy the
sheriff, and that (Jut of their proceeds, if "0

much there is, the plaiutifl« do recover til(' slim
sued for; aud it i .. further ordered, that the
appellees pa.v the co-ts of thi" appeal, and that

those ill the inferior COUl't be paid by the apllCU1VJ.t
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~

CASE~ lr-; THE 81' PRE)!E cor ur

Iih AR'Lls & D J li .
WIn; ERBIGXY,. de ivererl the opinion of the

Ho~:'~o", court. Wilen this court 011, a former occasion,

A
. , 6 .JIlI,tin, 567, was ahout to enter a final de-
plu\)"ment '

set as;,k 'by cree, directinz the court below what ju!l'>'ment
consent of the'" 0

parties. should be rendered between the parties, the

court, at the instance of the parties, suspended

the rendition of their decree, and entered the

judi?jlllent of reversal only. And now, at this

day, this cause being a~ain called up by COil sent

of parties, 1r11O, by their counsel, pray that the

judgment of reversal be set aside, with the view

to remand the cause to the court below, to

amend the pleadings and bring new matter and

evidence before the court, alleged to be impor

tant to the right" of the parties.

This court doth now. with the consent of the

parties anti under the circumstances of the case,

order the reversal of the judgmeut of the court

below, entered at a former term of this court, to

be now set aside. And the court doth further

more, Oil motion and with consent of the par

ties by their counsel, g..ant leave to the party

appellant to withdraw his appeal.
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•m.7T YS. POErFJ1RRE.

Al'PEA1, from the court of the parish and city
uf ~ ew-Urleans.
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Eas~'n District.
July, 1820 .
~

ABAT

"Us.
POF.YI'ARRE.

On a TILle to

The plaintiff obtained an order of seizure and ~l~o:~(~~~e:~
sale or the defendant's property, which was sus- pendin.g the

sale of pr0per-
penrled on the answ er of the latter who therein ty taken on an

, order of seiz-
put interrogatories, which "ere answered by ure and sale,

should 110t be
the former, who on the next day, obtained a set .aside~ the

merits ot the
rule that the defendant shew CRuse, on the sixth case cannot be

• • gone into
day then fnl1l1WIlJIZ;. why the order suspending
the sale should not be set aside, On the return

day, the rule was set aside, "the court being
satisfied with the proof exhibited."

The defendant appealed, and the case w:-"
brought up on the agreement of the counsel
ofthe parties, that tilt' appeal was taken from
the opinion of the pal-ish court deciding this
case, on the rule to shew cause, which point
alone was submitted to the court.

Grymes, for the plaintiff. The parish court
~id not err. The defendant, in the via exe
eutiva, must always be ready to maintain his
opposition to the execution issued on a judg
ment, of which he cannot complain, since he
has himself confessed it.

"elL. VIII. 65



Easi 'u District
Jul.lI, Ib.Ju

,,\.

PUEIF.a.UJd';.

In the present case, the defence rests on a

fact, the know lerlze of the plaintiff of certain

Cil'("IIl1'ifallcp'i which arc alleged to ~in' to the

{}efelldant "Ollie relief fill prinr-iples of equity.
Ill' here [Irllhcli the l''ln"cjf'IICe of hi.. adversary,
with-rut SIlCCPS", If he had wituesses, who

may lli"pl'OYC the aux» er tn his in~eI'I',)!!;ator:es,

it was his duty to han' them ready to d-pose , at
the expiration or the 1'1'1'10(1 \, uich was assigned

him, aurl to have shown, lIy contr i-Iicting the
pl.ti'I1W"s answer, that the or.ler which he had
obtained tu suspeud the sale, was Hot to he re

scimled. Till" he Ile~lecie{l (0 do. He show

ed no cause, and the order was, therefore, cor

rectly rescinded.

Pierce, for the defendant. It i,; said that, in

.proc(·edings by the »i« exrcutir«, the summar,)

IH'()ceediligs of the court a qWJ are autnorrsed.

Admiuing; that the laws nf t)IJain do so, OUl'

mode of practice is exclusively our own, and the

statutes l'<.'r;ulatillg it emhn..ce every possible
case that may arise, and present to OUi trrbu

nals the only !e;.:;itllnate rule of conduct.
T Ill:' pari -h COUl't, frorn : hich this appeal !5

tak-«, i" ;':'Ilvel,.wd, ill its m-ule of proceeding,
by dIe ad til' 1:-'()'), I' gulatillg che pracuce uf Ute

SUJlCrlUl' court, in which It rs enacted tua.t all suits
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shall commence hy petition, &c. ; that the day Easr'n District;

f I fend . I • ,),,11/, 11>::0,
o appearance, ,\ hen the ue enr ant resiues lei V/""V
~ew-Orieall~, ... hall he on the 10th day after the A'· ...T

"8
service of the petition, when he Ill'l'! file hi..; an- P''',YFJ.RIlF.,

swer, &c. ; that the defendant mny subjoin in

terroaatorie , to hi.. answer, of the pertinency 01'

materiality of which the court shall jnrlg«, and,

if approved, shall order them to he auswere«] hy
the plaintiff within a rea ..unable ti-ue ~ which

answer shall be received IHl true, unless dis-

proved hy the oath of two wirne sses. &r. ; and

that the defendant shall have three days, after

the plaintiff's answer is filed, to except to

it.

These are matters of every day practice, and

the subsequent course is well known. After

the answer to the interrcgatories, and the t.a-ee

subsequent clays, for excepting to it are elaps

ed, the cause is considered as at issue, and

is placed on the docket in its order, and is called

and fixed for trial ill it" turn, at not less than a
week beforehand, when the parties come iuto

court with their witnesses, and the cause is filial

ly adjudged,

This statute, of 1805, applies to all suits,
therefore, that one kind of cause should he dis

tinguished and determined, in any manner dif
ferent from all others, there should certainly
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East'n District. be some statute or law authorising it. What is
July. 1820 • •
~ said in our laws, or code of actions of seizure

ABAT on titles, amounting to confession of judg-
V8

POEYFARRE. ment? They are not mentioned in our statutes;
but our statute, cteu Code, 4!(jO, art. 'J!O, directs,

that when the title amounts to confession of'judg
ment, the creditor may on hi" oath that the debt
is due, obtain an order fur an immediate seizure
of the said thing. T'hisis all that is any where
said concerning them, and the reason of this pri

vilege is ohvious : as...the title amounts to a con
fession of judgment, he shall be entitled at first
to proceed as if he had obtained a judgment by
process of law. But. though the title, upon
which he prays a seizure, does amount to confes
sion nf judgment, yet there may be many good
grounds of defence, which would not so be con

sidered, had the ju.lgment been obtained in the
usual way; because, then, all exceptions would
have ben previously put fortb, discussed and ad
judged upon. How is the defendant hil come in
with his opposition? The statute appears to
have amply provided for such a case, The
plaintiff cannot come into court in any other way

than by petition, in this he prays that the pro
perty mortgaged may be seized and sold 'as up- .
on a judgment. A~ the defendant has, in the

e;veof the law, confessed judgment, the judge
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may legally order that the usual proceedings up- East'n District
• ~ • July, H~20.

011 a Judgment may be had forthwith, to WIt: ~

seizure, appraisement and sale. But, as the ARA:r
'V8.

plaintiff is obliged to commence by petition so POEYFABBE'.

is the clerk obliged to issue a citation to the de-

fendant to appear and file his answer. His pro-

perty being seized and about to be sold he will,
:Ul may be supposed, be in haste to file an an-

swer within the legal delay; but as he has, as

it were, confessed jndgment, by the character of

the title, which he has given to the plaintiff, is

his answer to be admitted of course P No, for

then there would be no virtue in the title given.

Yet, on the other hand, as he has not had the

same opportunity of ma king his exceptions, as

if judgment had heen obtained after a trial; as

it is only on a title, amounting to a confes-

sion of judgment, that the demand is insti-

tuted, and the defendant may have nume-

ons causes of defence, such as that the debt

is not yet due, and subsequent release, fraud,

or, as in this case, an imperfect title. It
must be left to the discretion of the judge,

in examining his answer, to determine, if he has

a good defence, and to admit his answer, if it

contains sufficient grounds, and is supported hy
affidavit; but this discretion, can only bl' exer-

eised, as to admitting or refusing the answer
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East'n District. in toto, it cannot he hal ved or quartered,
July, 1820.
~ he cannot admit the answer, and order it to

ABU he proven, in less than the usual and le2;'t1
'V8.

PQuuaRE. term. If he does ad.nit the answer, he bdnl;s

the case within the staute of t~O.; ~ it is no long

er It proceerliue; a" upon ronfp""ioll of jIHJ;!;Hf'ut,

it i" a twit between A. and 8., a" any other on
the docket, and its cour-e of proceedin g, must

hereafter he the same, By admitting the an

swer, the judge has said, as if ill so many

words, that there is sufficieut cause, shown to

him, why this title should not be considered as

a judgment, entered up against the defendant;

for if he dill consider it as such, he could not

admit anjT answer, as it would be palpably a

contradiction, there would lie a contestatio litis,
and a jurlzmeut existing at the same time, be

tween tLI' same parties and for the same thing.

Again, the defendant had by law a right to

except to tl:e answ PI' of the plaintiff', at any

time, within three days P Can the cause be con

sidererl as at issue, until these three days have

passed hy ? And can the cause be fixed for trial,

before it is at issue?

AIJ(1 if it con hl be fixed fill' trial, at the dis

cretion of the judge, and out of the usual

course, could it be, by a rule taken upon the

flefendant, to show cause, why the order sus-
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pending the order of sale, should not be set East'n District
July, 182().

aside? 'Ya", this a rule, npon which to decide~

the merits of a cause, and filJallJ" adju,J~e it, if it AUT
'1.18 .

could be adjl1~ed at all, hy allY rule. If the pe- I'OETUJlRE

tition or answer had requirerl a jury, would the

clerk have (wen authorised Oil such a rule heing

taken, to issue a reuire to the sheriff, to sum-

mon a jury thereon. Even in the <;ummarJ',

mode of IJI'(lcPNling under the Spanish law,

it may be required within the delay of tell days

allowed, that each party ..hnuld explicitly noti-

fy the other, a comporoiire, pour »oir l'1't.

senter, connoitre, et l1ffirmer temoins, Ftc.

O'Reilly's iuetructions, to, art 7, no. 7.

But this: ule "as taken upon tl.e defendant,

merely concerning the suspension of tile order

of salrj w hich he had obtained upon givill!!; suf
ficieut security, wliich if it had lJt'pn rescinded,

and the sale taken place, would in no \~ay af;

feet the merits of thl' cause, after heip;; once at

issue. It might proceerl, notw itl:stunding the

sale, through to till' iujur, of tire defeuuant,

The defendant, therefore, a\ ers : I st. That

his answer hav ill!!; been admitted, tile cause is

at issue, and must hereafter proceed, as all suite

are directed to prucei-d Ily OUl' statutes.

:2. That if it could he called up out of its

()OUl'Se, it cuuld nut be, before the three Oil,) B;
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East'n District. allowed to the defendnat to except, bad expired,
J,,[y, 1820, 3 N ld h . b d id d__""'- . or cou t e merits e eCI e , opon a

I

ABA'!' rule to show cause, why an order suspending
'118.

POEYFAIlRE. an order of sale, should not be set aside, as this

question was every way foreign to the merits
of the cause.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
The answer presented an issue for trial, am}
the defendant, on the plaintiff's answer to
his interrogatories being filed, had three days
to except to it as insufficient. 2 ~Iartin's Di
gest, 16.2.

The issue was to be tried, in the same man
ner as issues in ordinary cases, and either par
ty was entitled to a jury. Whether such cases
are to be set down for trial, in their turn among
all others on the docket, we find it unnecessary
to determine: but, the law having made no pro
vision for any other mode, the case must be set
down for trial.

The present does not appear to us, to have
been set down for trial. A rule to show cause
why an order, suspending a sale, should not be
set aside, is obtained when the plaintiff thinks
it irregularly issued. On the argument, the
merits are out enquired into, any more than on a

rule to shew cause why all attachment should-



lidt he -.'"t a,.j.:l'. Taylor f:\' Ill. vs. Iloud,:2 ..11m', 1':",['11 nigh·jet

s » 1-~ '1" f I 1 lone i .I111'.lt::JO.uu, L iJ. he graut 0 t ,e oruvr a one 1S con- ~
~idel'ed, and it il'> deal' 11Iat the opinion of the AB1'l'

"l.'b',

court docs not put au eud to the suit, if the or- POEHAllnF.

Ler lie nut set aside. '1 he case must then, uu

doubtedly, be set dUI\ II 1'01' trial on the merits,

If tue order be set aside, it twillg the opiniou of

the court that it was irrezularly obtained, it is

done without pronouuc ing un the merits, or

as ill the presentcase, Oil the validity and force

of the proof.
Admi(linl; that the rule to shew cause was (as

being directed to he tried <u.nmarily, a11l1 as such

perhaps entitled to a prefereure ) according to
the plaintiff....counsel, It correct mean til set down

the cau-e for tri»], ths w ali done prem-Iurely,

The defenrlant har] two ,111)'," further til except

to the answer to interrogatories and tl.e case was

not ripe fur trial.

It is, therefore, ordered adjl1dgf'd and de

creed, that the jlld~llJf'llt of the parish court be
annulled, avoided and reversed, and that the

cause be remanded \\ il h directions to the court,

to proceed to hear tbe merits of the cause, after

it shall have been set do\, II fur heal'ing. and it
is ordered that the ptaiuuff auu appellee, pay

the costs of this appeal.

VOL. vm. ;,6
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'n nisir:~t.

July, 1820 .
......,...."""'-'

B}.n~A.lIn &.:r
ts,

VWOI"D. The pcrition stater] that, at the time of the

A tutor's li,,- death of the plaintiffs' mother, they were mi-
bilitv is not pr~- 1 J I F k t .
vented by his 1101', an ( one OSI'P I ~ ouquP too upon nm-
nt-'g-lect'r.g to self to act as their tutor and curator ad bona
take the oa111, '

g-ive security, and not onlv assisted as such at the inventory
&c. " •

A.farther-in. of her estate, but took possessiou of the plain-
Iaw IS an m-
competent wit, tiff',' estate, to the amount of 8;1000, which he
ness •

The judg- recei ved from the testamentary executor ; that
ment obtained I I I b f J
by a mmor:l.. te never rPII( erer any account, ut a terwarr "
~·3.inst histlltor., failed and the syndics of hi" creditors have paid
IS evidence ot ' .I It!

bi,c1~im on the the plaintiffs a part of the said sum, which
tutor, proper,

tYt sold to a leave- a balance of 8:3i'l8 ~ 38 due them, for
third person.

which they have judgment against the said

Fouque ; that they have a lei;al mort;,:;ag;e there.
for, from the 7th of December, 1810, when he

made the first act of arlmiuistratiou of the plain
tiffs' property ; that at that tj.ue, he was possess
ed of twelve slaves, which he afterwards sold
to the defendant, by an act under private sig

nature, I}('ar:n;~ d Ill' June 22d, 1811, which
was not recorded till the 9th of July, 1812,
wherefore, thp~r prayed, that the said slaves,

nnw ill tI,e p"""pssion of the defendant, may be
ieizeli aurl sold, to satisfy their claim.

TIle UlhWPI' denied that Fouque ever acted

as tutor or curator ad bona, as stated in the pe.
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titiou. It averred that he borrowed from Vellin, East'n District,

t f I I · 'If' I .1 11 Jut), 1~2v.exccu or 0 tie p ainti s mot ter, 5080 uo rrs, ~._

on a morlgage of a house, which the executor TIl ,<1'-<':1 "'.n.
~ TH.

released on receiving other security, 011 the Jd VlG"ACD.

{ of JUlie, 181,2. It slIggpsteu that the lJe~rlle,;

mentioned in the petition were never aflected by

any tacit m~:rtga~e, that no -uch mottg";.;e was

ever recorded. The defendant further pleaded a

judgment in hi .. favor against Funque's syndics.

At the trial the plaintiff's iillrodllced, as evi

deuce, the record of the suit ill '" hich they re

covered judzment a:.;ainst F"uqne, and a certi

fled copy of the inventory of their motLt'r'~

estate.

Briere deposed, that from the records of the

court of probates it dues not appear-that Fouque

ever preseu.erl himself to be couflr lied as tutor, or

curator of the plaiutiffs, or had le.ter« :nerefur,

The signature of ~";lIql1e, at the foot of the

inventory, was admitted.

The defendant introduced the will of the

plaintiffs' mother. the record of the pl'(lceedings

of Fouque azainst his creditors, anrl the record of

the case of Fouque's syndics vs. Vignuud, the

present defendant.

At the trial, the defendant offered Fuuque as

a witue ss. He was objected to, as incompetent,

being the defeudaur's tather-iu-Iaw. Tile oil·
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F.Mt'n District. jeetion was overruled, and tbe defendant took
Jull'. IS20. I' f 'II f .
~ us H 0 excepuons.

BER1"AIlP <3 ",,, In an act passed before a notary, Fouque de-
'lIS

YWNA,lTP dared that. as tutor and curator of the plaintiffs,

he was indebted tu Vellio, executor of their

mother, in the sum of 5000 dollars, which he

hat! borrowed from the executor, and had hound

himself to nay, in about nine months, and mort
ga!!.;(·(! ,",UIIlIr-y slaves therefor.

TIll' district court gave judgment for the de

fondant, It oh..erverl, that. "the executor is

chal'~e,l with the ad ministration of the estate,

and ill re"pon ..ihle (II' it.. misapplication. It is

hi" dutv to -nake an inventory, and if necessa

ry, to sell the property, and he is accountahle

for ('\'Cl'Y thin~ that comes to hi" hand s. The
duties of a tutor are princip-ill y confined to the

per..on of the minor, A loan hy the executor,

of the monies of the e..tate, give.. no lien on the

estate of the horru-ver : aml t!lel'd is no di "e -;

ence in the principle, whether the IORI! he made

to a person, styling himself tutor, or any other

individual. Th.'tt this luan to Fouque must
have been made for his indivirlu al br-nefit, ap

pears from facts and law. It is evident, from

the fact of his oUliging himself to return the

money, w..ich would not have been the case, if

it had been intended for the use and benefit of
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the minors. It is evident from the law because F.aQt'n District
, ru« 1~,21J.

tl.e tutor cannot hOI row fill' the minor. nr.r etter ~)

into any transaction or compromise, ", ithout tile H""Al'p &. H.
7'8

authority (If the judge. Cicil ['ode, ';0, art. 65. VW1'oArn.

Nor could he lay it out, in the purchase of any

PJ'(IIH'rty for the minor, 11. art. 72. In this

C3"(', it is considered, that tl.e Joan, nade to

Fouque, was for his personal use and henefit,

nnd not for that of the minors, and gi\'es no

lien (III his pr0l'prt~·. }i'OJ' it, Ill' is responsible

to t he executor of the latter, who is charged

"jIlt the administration of it, i" alone accounta-

ble to the heirs." The plaintiffs appealed.

Spg!zrTS, for the plaintiffs. 1'1:p plain'Iffs are

the chilrlren of Catherine, lately '" i,Jl'w 'Her

nard, in her life time a mr-tr-hnnt at New Or

leans. At the death of their mother, \\ hirh

happened sometime ill or about tIll' month (If

December, 1810. they were all minors ~ nile of

them (John Anthonv) became of age l-i!lor:l,Y be

fore iHinging this suit ; the others are still mi

nors aurl are assisted by their curator ad lites,
lately appointed fur that p"qJ'l"e.

Their mother. fly her last" ill, appointed J'o

seph Fouque their tutor and curator (Ii! fJV1iCl,

togpther with .lu-eph Yellio, and the l atter her

testamentary executor.
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East'n District. Yellio took out letters testamentary, and act
Jul". 1820.
~ ed as executor up to the 2d of July, 181:2, and

B"R"nn & ..n. afterwards.
'L'$.

VIGNAUD. 1\ either Fouque nor Yellio did ever take out

Ietters of tutorship or curat-u-ship, nor cause

their appointment to be couflr-uerl ; nor caused

allY other tutor, or cur.uor, ad bona, to be ap
pointed.

Yellin made, on the 7th of December, 1810,

as executor, au iuveutory of tile estate, amount

ing to otWO dollars, the greater part of wuich
was cash.

'I'his inventory was made with the interven

tion of Fouque, who assisted thereat as tutor

and CUl'aIOl' ad bona. It was made under pri

vate signature without the intervention of any

person hnt two appraisers. On the 15th the

inventory was filed ill the office of the register.

The defendant states that Fouque borrowed

from Joseph VdUo, the executor of the mother

of his minors, a sum of 5lJOO dullars ; fur which.

he gave a mOI'l;;al;e on It house and lot: that af

terwards, on the .3.1 of JUlle, 1812, V r1lio gave

an acquittance anrl discharze of this m 1rt!.!;age,

on receiving other security ; a.id, in an affidavit

of hi .. on record, the defeu-lant also informs us

that Vellie, as testamentary executor, lent te
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}I'ouque all the mon-v of the estate, and took East'n District.
• Julll, 1820.

security therefor ; fir!'! on the house of Fouqne,~

and afterwards his personal security ,,~, endor- B '''H1D & Al"..
'VS'.

sed notes. VW::UUD.

In a notarial deerl hetwt'en Fnuque and Vel

lio, on the 2d July, 1812, FllUqUP anpe ars as

tutor and curator. and declares himself indebted

to Yellio, as exeru'ur. in the sum of (jO()O dol

lars, belollgin~ to the minors ; an d ill tlIP same

deerl undertakes to rppay Vpllio; in 'larch,

f81J. ghrps him to that effect his endorsed 1I0te,

and a mnrtga~l' (If sundry slaves 1'01' ~I'eater se··

curity ; the flI01'tgage was 'llPll recorded.

On the 2d of J:wullr.,. 1813, F"lIqup surren

dered hi~ pl'Opl'l"IJ to his creditors. At their

n.e ·tin~, 6th of Feluuary, 181 :~, Vellin appear

ed a.. tutor of the minors. Thi« is the first time

that he assumes that capacity, and the only in

stance ill which Ill' appeal'" as sur-h. '1 he "yu
dies ba\'ing sold the ~la\ e!- mOl'lgased to Veltio,

or so milch uf them as dJl:',y could reach, paid

the proceeds of the sa-ne tu the plaintiffs ill two

instalments, I st 81;Q()5 62t, anrl 2dl~' (50 dol

lars, which left a lralance, rlue bJ Fouque, of

83J8-t 37h ilJdppl'llfll'ntly flf the interest,

FOl' this balance and interest, the plaintiffs

recovered jU(I~lIlent azain ... t Fouque, as their

tutor and curator. The plaintiffs, in their peti-



East'n District. tion claim a lezal lllort"'aO'e, from the 7th of De-
July. 1'';2~. ;:,;:, ;-,
~ cember, 1SlO, on all the real property aud

BER'lAllll.J AL. slaves, of which Fouque was possessed, at that
vs

VWN.WD. time or since, for all the sums, which have come

to his hands during his tutor and curatorship.

It is in evidence, that on the 7th of Beccm

bel', 18lO, Fouque possessed a house. sold to

Harang in June, 1812, hy Il notarial deed. and

twelve slaves, sold to the defendant, h~' a

deed, under private si~nature, oearillg date,

JUlie 22d, 181 t, and which was afterwards,

recorded on the 11th of July, t812.
On those twelve slaves, the plaintiffs lun e

brought their hy pothecary action, for the reco

very of the amount of the jul1gment, rendered

a~ainst Fouque, in the for-mer suit; the dcfeu

dant, who is 'he third pOSSI'SSOl' under Fouque,

opposed their de muud, and judgment having

been rendered for him, the plaintiffs appealed.

They rest their claim 011 the following

grou nds :

1. Fouque having acted as their tutor and

curator, without having been legally authorised

as such, and having intermeddled (~'etallt im
tnisce ) with the adunnistration or their proper

ty, they have a legal mortgage on his property,

from the day he made the first act of that ad-



<

ministration. Civil Code, 457, art. 20 and ~8. E.ist'n ]l;:,tri.'"
,.,. hb, 1:,20.
,1, uri. 75; 75, art. 82; 155, art. 15.-jf. r:27, ~-......;

3, :25, cod. lib 5, l' ~ f.-Cod. 6, 15, 1 & 2. BEn:'iAl1Il U AI

Domot, tom. I, fol. f 8:!, 1/0. {5.-Pothier, YW~ ;U"I.
traite de' l'h!llJOth. chap. 1, art, 3.-Parf'ida 6,

t3,23.-Febrel'o, .!ldicion. ~" 3, 3, §:1 t, no.
51 & :1;3.

2. This Ip~a1 mortgage lies, not only for all
the monies lwlon;ing to his wards, which have

come to his hnnrls. but also for the interest there
on, at the rate of fire pel' cent. pCl' annum, from
the time he has received such sums respectively.
cu« Code, 71, art, 7i.-jf: 27, 5. t. 1, § 8.

3. TIlt' tacit mortgage, lies on the propert~· of
Fouque, because he has received and wasted the
monies of his wards; it does likewise lie for his
respousibili ty, if, withou t having ever received
any part of the monies, IlC has, by his neglect

or contrivance, suffered them either to remain
unsecured in the hands of the executor, after the
time of his executorship had expired, or to be

then lent on t, by the executor, to any body else
who should afterwards have failed; because it
was his duty, at the expiration of a year, to

wit: in Dece mbel', i8:11, to compel the executor,.
to render his account. It was likewise his duty
to take care that the balance belonging to the

minors should be safely collocated; and by fail.
VOb VJIl ';7



East'n D,~~1"It', in~ to perform that duty he became liahle for
JuZ,I.10"lJ
~ the subsequent insolvency of the executor, as well

Iha,.. <TID & AT. as for that of the borruwcr. Ch-il Code, 69, Q1't.
"ll&,.

·,'lI;NATJD. 62; 71, art. 7;1. jf .27, 3, 1, ; eod. lib. 5, ~ 9,

i. ':1:; 26, 7, 15. Domui, 1, 179, no. :2;~. .Fer
riere, Did. de Pratique, 2, 731, rerbo tuieur,

3 ~lIcielt lle meurt, .297. »erbo tuieur, nos

69 and 61.

It is to be observed that the defendant does

not deny any of the fact" alleged ill the peti

tion; but confines himself to the following

points: 1 That Fouque never acted as tutor

or curator ad bona. 2. That he borrowed 5000

dullars from V cllio, the executor of their mo

ther, and gave a mort~a§;c on a house and lot,

which was afterwards released hy V ellio on 1'1'"

ceiving other security. ;3. That the slaves pur·

chased from Fouque by the defendant. never

were subject to lllortg;a~e. ':I,. That a judgment

has been rendered in his favor in relation to the

~ropert.;v in the said slaves between him and the

siudyrs of }1'lllHjnC, and is, therefore, 1'es judi
cata a;ain:'it the plaintiffs. 5. That their legal

mOl'tgage not having PVCI' been recorded, can

han, no cficct ar;ainst him.

I. The firs] point fail., on the mere inspection

)f tit·, twu documents iii evidence, viz. the in
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veniory and the' deed passed before the notary East'n District

I I f J I . . I I .:1.1y, lli'~(j
on t re Zl o U y. 1812 ; In both of which W or""
assumed the character of, and acicd as tutor and B"IIUltli i';; At.

1.'g.

ell ratnr, ':''''Af'D

( To this the counsel for the defendant objects

that the ussi-tance of J.1\JUque, at the iuveutory,

was not an administrative, but merely a conser

vatory act, and that thereby no tacit mlJrtgage

accrued.

It is certain, however, that without the iuter

vention of a tutor, no inventory could have been

made; that this was the only act the tutor had

to perform at that period, and that, h;~(l he been

legally appointed, hi" administrariou would

have begun by that act, and stopped there till
the expiration of the year of the executorship

Now the tutor could not assist at the inven

tory unless duly appointed by the judge;

and it is from the yery day of that appointment

that the tacit mortgage attaches, Civil Cvde~

71, art. 7.1. "r e haw already show II from the

authorities above citerl, and chiefly froui Pothier,

that intruders are not entitled to great.er favor

than legal administrators.

II. It does not appear at what period the mo

ney was borrowed; whether duriug the year of

the executorship, or after it" I'X uiration : but
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r:ast'u DIstrict. I beg leave to observe that the question as to
July, 1820. c •

~ the first point bemg once settled, it follows that
B~R"AllO &. AI•. Fouque tutor of the minors borrowine their

'-'c.' ,~

YXS"-j,C'D money from their deceased mother's executor,

whom it was his duty to controul, and after

wards receiving from him, at a period when his

executorship had certainly expired, a release of

the mortgage that was to secure that loan; it
follows that, in such circumstances, Fouque can

not but be suspected of having intended, either

with or without connivance on the part of the

executor, to defraud his wards of that money,

which constituted their inheritance, and with the

ureservation of which he was entrusted. Is it
t

not to guard against such fraudulent practices

that the law has secured to minors that legal

and tacit mortgage, which lies on the property of

the perpetrator of such acts, and affords to his

victims a relief against snch a flagrant abuse of
his legal or assumed character?

Here it is no idle observation that fr )'11 tire

very outset of the transaction, the mind of Fou
que seemed bent 011 the means of defrauding

his wards; for, by acting without the authori

sation of the judge, he could have no other in

tent than to avoid giving security for his admi

nistration as directed by our Civil Code, 59, art.
56, and 75, art 82.
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(

III. The statement of the case, together with East'n District.
c, Jul», 1820.

the authorities cited in support of the first ~
ground, is sufficient is defeat the third ohjec- BEn".~~. U AI.

lion. VIGNAliD,

IV. The defendant states that the judp;ment
alluded to, is in re lation to the property in the
slaves, and this is an hypothecary action upon

the same slaves; thus the two actions are dis
tinct and of a different nature. Besides, the
plaintiffs were not parties to the suit alluded to,
nor were the syndics of F'ouque anywise quali

fied to represent t1H'In ; thus this is moreover,
as to the plaintiffs res inter alias acta. There
fore, there is 110 occasion to plead on this head
the res judicata ill bar of this action. The
court will be convinced of the correctness of
these observations, by the inspection of the suit,
the record of which, is admitted as evidence.

V. The fifth ground of defence will be au
swered by our Civil Code, 165, art. -15, 457,

U1't. 27 and 28; and by the act of March 26,
18-13, directing tacit mortgages to be recorded;

and by the 3d section whereof, the tacit mort
gages in favor of minors, are expressly dis

pensed from the formality of the recording,
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l:ast':\ District. Were it admissible for the plaintiffs to leave
Jull/, 18Z0.
~ the strong ground they have taken, for one far

BER"ARD &. .1.1,. weaker it would be intimated that even then
't\8. '

VrGHlID this fifth point, would not in fact prevail. For

the deed by which Fouque, acting as tutor and cu

rator, acknowledges t.o have received 5000 dol

lars, belonging to the minors, was executed

before a notary, and recorded on the 2d of July,
1812, and it was only nine day" afterwards, on

the 11th of the same month, that the dl'erJ of

sale of the "laves from Fouqne to the rlefen
dant was recorded, But, it is contended, that

the legal mort~age of the plaintiffs existed
against anyone claiming under Fonque, as well

as against Fouque himself, without the formali

ty of the record,

The preceding observation as to the day, on
which Fouque received the moneJ of his wards,

would also apply, if necessary, to the objection

made IJy the defendant's counsel in support of

his first point, to wit: that assisting at the in

ventory was not an administrative act; for, re

ceiving their money was certainly such an act.

in the meaning of the law. And should even

the legal mortgage lie only from that date, it

would yet be nine days anterior to the title of

the defendant, as it has been just now demon

strated,
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But, it is said, this deed of the 2<.1 July, iS1-;::, }<;:1~t'n Disrnr.:
July,lS?v.

IS hut a loan of money from the executor to ~J

Fouque. It is true, that the borrower appear- BEn.'iARD &. Al
":"S

ed as the tutor and curator of the minors, and V)&~AnI

acknowledged that the monies were theirs, but

ill the first place, in assuming that character,

he styles himself tutor and curator of the minor

and major children, &c. which latter part de-

stroys the idea of a tutor or curatorship; and

in the second place, the responsibility rested

entirely on the executor, who was answerable

for the misapplication of the estate. The:

judge a 'lItO held that the duties of a tutor are

principally COli fined to the person of the minors

A loan hy the executor Jl;ivcs no lien upon the
estate of the borrower, and there is no difference

in the principle, whether the loan be made to a

person styling himself tutor, or to any other in

dividual. Theil IJC goes on to show that it itJ

evident both from fact and law, that this loan h,'

Fouque was marie for his personal use and be,-

neflt, and not for the "lie and benefit of the mi-

nors, and gi yes no lien upon his property; that.

for this sum he ill responsible to the executor

and that the executor, who was charged with the,

administration of it, is alone accountable to the

heirs.

In addition to this reasoning of the judgE)
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EasCn District. the counsel for the defendant contends that Ve1 .
Jub], lH2u.. • ,
~ ItO having been designated together with ~ 011-

BER ....RD & AL que, as tutor, by the mother of the plaintiffs aUII

Vl::~UD. having appeared as such at the meeting of
Fouque's creditors, it is to him and not to Fou

que, that they must look for their money, as he
alone is responsible for it in either capacity ; for

he alone has administered it and disposed of it.

I shall now proceed to shew, how ground

less are those reasons alleged, by the defcu

dant's couusel ; and that the judse erred in his

decision Oil the question, that there is no lieu up
on the estate of the tutor.

I am first, to dispose of the objectiou as to

the two- fold capacity of executor and tutor in

Vellio. It is true, that he was designated fur

both by the \V ill; but from (be evidence ill the

cause, it appears that Iro:n the outset, he had

made his election, bJT taking out testamentary
letters, and by acting ill tile sole capacity of exe

cutor, It will be ObSP1'\-cd, that in this in
stance, the dut.y of an executor, was incompati

ble with that of the tutor; because the executor

being accountable to the heirs, and the tutor reo
preslc'llling the heirs, it was the duty of the lat

ter to controul the former; thus it was only af·

ter the executors administration was at all end,
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and his account settled, that he could have been F.ast'n Distriot.
, JU!1I. 1820.

appointed tutor to the minors. In fact, we find ~

in the proceedings of Fouque azainst hi .. credi- B,.IlNAlID <3AT~
t" ~ '·V8.

tors, which an' in evidence in this case, that YlGNAvn.

Vellio, for the first and only time, st;yles him-

self tutor, after :Follque's failure, and at the

meeting of his creditors in 1813, and that he

there claim.. the 85000; a.. beine; due to him in

the capacity of tutor. .:\ ow, if thi- act of T.,T d-

Ii», subjects him to a '''glll moH;.:;:t;;p, it would

lie only frum thai Ihtp, (UH.~) \\ lu-u t!lpre was

notl/illl; left to the mi WI'S. Feuque hlning ~ot

the whole of the estate, and \\ IIPII, thcrefor e,

there was Ilo!hin::i left for tile tutor ItJ adminis-

ter.

Reverting to the other arguments of the coun

sel for the defendant. and to the rl'1Il'1Olling Ot
the j ndge, we observe, that the il'l'l'gu larities of

the words, tUf07' and curator of the minor and

major children, 8£c. which are to he found in

the notarial deed, cannot prejudice the plaintiffs,

who were not parties to it, aurl who are not to

suffer for the connivance of the parties, or the

ignorance of the notary, But the nature of the

tbin;shews hy itself, that by the wOI'II minor,
the notary meant the minors, under the age of

puberty, and by the word major, those above

that age. The facts in the cause, which are not

V 01... VIII, £]8
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~:as\:n n,i:1trict denie-l by the defendant, shew that the plain-
Ju,!J, 1020. • •
~ tiffs were then all 1U1l1Ors.

BERN..l.nn C1 AL. I demonstrate by the deed, that Fouque was
1.18 .

VIGSAUD. still actin;.; as their tutor and curator, and that

he received their muncy. This is all I ought

to prove, to make him liahle [0 rcpay. It can

not be said, that he was in the same position, as

another borrower ; fill' it was a duty incumbent

upon him, to up pose the loan, and to compel the
executor to settle his account, and to pay the mo
ney of the minors, that it might be safely dispos

ed of, for their own benefit. 1 have shewn, that

it was his duty to do so, and that he would be

still liable, even had he Hot been himself the

borrower. ""itll how much more reason, then,

shall he be held, when llt'glecling, misusing the

sacred trust, which a dying friend had entrust

ed him? When instead or pr'ltecting his wards,

we find him deceiving their mother's executor,

conniving \\ ith him, and u;,:ng evel'y fraudulent

practice, to despoil them of the little fortune,

laid up for them, hy the labour and industry of

their parents !
I do not contest what the judge has said, that

a loan, made by an executor, give~ 110 lien U()Oo
:he e;;t:<le of the borrower, But he travels out

If the question, when he !'jays, that there is no

,1i.m~rcll(:e in th~ principle, whether the loan be
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to a per;;;on, styling himself tutor, or to any East'n District;

tl . l' . 1 I '1' h d I Ihhr, 1821,).o ier uu Inc ua . 0 ave rawn sue I a con- ~

elusion, he must have overlooked the gt"Ouuus BEIlO'AIlIl & AI..

taken by the plaintiffs, and even totally disre

ganled their third and last gl'oUlHI, together

with the authorities quoted in support of it.
The duties of a tutor, says he, art" principally

confined to the 1)('I~On of the minor; hut, that

110es not lessen his duties as to the conservation

of the property. And he fVI'gt>ts that Fuuqne

was also curator. and that the dutie.. of a cura

tor arc principa lly confined to the property of

the minor. Nay, as to the preservation of that

property, the duties arc the same.

An appeal to law and fact seem" quite un

necessary to prove that, on which we all ft~I'C("

viz: that it was fur his personal use and bene

fit, and not the use and benefit of the minors,

that F'ouqne borrowed their money. But, we

are at a loss to make out upon what principle

is founded the conclusion drawn by the judge;

that therefore, this loan ~h'l's no lien upou the

property of Fouque. He was their tutor; he

ought to have received and safely collocatecI that

money on their account. Is he less liable for

having diverted it to his own use? Has he not

in fact received and pocketed er wasted the mo

ney P To maintain, by such reasoning, that

1'8.

VW"AoOD.
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East'n District Fouque is only res ponsibile to he executor for
J,dy iseo. I' I . 1
.~ t II') sum, that the executor was exc usive y

B""".RP &. AL. charged with the admiuisration of it, and is,
vs.

VIG~AUD. therefore, alone aCC,Hl n, able i () the heirs, is ex-

actly grantin:; to FI}UrJue what, from the begin

ning, he intended to procure, by his fraudulent

practices, viz. to avoid any lien on his property,

and thus to deprive the plaintiffs of any effectu

al rel ief and confine them to a nll~atory one.

.Iudeed, what would avail their recourse

against Vellio? He is worth nothing. This

is a fact. 'tis true, not in evidence; but that he

ha.. left the country, for Cuba. is a faet stated

by the defendant himself in his affidavit on re

cord in the cause,

When the jnd~(\ positively asserts that the

executor was exclusively ehf'1'~erl with the ad.

miui-tr-ition of the lHII"V. he f ir ':1'1" f'lllt at

that period (:!.l lilly. P~l'~) the Ip~al period of

executorship had expired for six months and

upwards, and that it was the duty of the tutor

and curator not to allow him a.iy further admi

nist ration, but to have the estate settled, and the

balance paid and safely collocated,

It is not contested that the plaintiff." as heirs

to their mother, have at all events, an action

against Vellio, a') her executor; but, that ac

ticn gives them no lien upon his property,
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t

even if he had any. As minors, the)' have a "East'n District.

lien on the pl'Ullert~' of Fouque, their tutor and~

curator II Iollows, that they hav e both reme- B'.RNARD lit AL.

dies, aml thus t; e election is theirs. In this VtG~:UD.

povition sh» ll they he forced to abandon their

Ilrs., dit'pet and f'ffl'ctllal remedy, in order to

look to a secondary, circuitous and delusory
oue P

I have a ~in!!;le oliservation to make on the

bill of exce ptions, ou the refusal to admit the

testimony of Fouque.

Fouque i" the father-in-law of the defendant

It is contended that the law which excludes the

father from hpin~ a witness for his son, is as ap

plicable to the father-in-law as to the natural or

legitimate one, As the principle of exclusioa

is on account of interest, it is contended that the

wife of the defendant, who is the witness's

daughter, has a like and indivisible interest" ith

the defendant in the event of this suit; for she

is in community with hill' husband, and the va

lue of the slaves form a part of the common

stock, which by the event of the suit is either to

be left' entire or to lie lessened hy the whole
amount of the mortgage. That the slaves are
a part of the common stock, is in evidence;

for in the suit alluded to {the record of which
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East'n District. has been introduced) it is proved that they were
July, 18:?O 1 d ied J" I I 'I d I' ,
~ a rea y marne , rur a on~ W 11 e, an ivmg

H1>RNAlln &.n. with Fouque, when he sold the slaves to the
r-s.

V'GNAVD. defendant.

Livingston, for the defendant. Joseph Fou
que and Vellio are appointed tutors of the mi.

nors Bernanl, hy their mother-s will. Neither

of them take out letters of tentorship, or bike the

oath and l;ive the security required by law.

Vellio is, also, named executor and detainer of

theproperty by the same will.

Fouque, ~owever, signs the inventory and in
the caption of it he is called tutor; but he ne

ver received any part of the estate (otherwise

than by the loan hereafter mentioned) nor did he

intermeddle with UIC administration of the pro

perty, the whole remaining in the hands of Vel

lin, the executor and also named tutor by the

will, On the 2£1 day of July, 1811, Fouque bor

rowed S5000, part of the estate of the minors

for which he gave his promissory note secured by

an obligation before a notary, 8fc. a mortgage of

several slaves for the payment to Vellio, in this

instrument he is called tutor of the minor and

major children of .1\-lrs, Bernard. In January,

1813, Fouque becomes insolvent, Vellio appears

as a creditor for the 6000 dollars, and swears to



she debt as tutor' of the plaintiff!", anrl as sucn i'.:l"t'n District

. Ii '1 l "L' I l Il • f I' Julu 1820.receives a ( ivn enu. .I.' or t ie I eHCleilC,r 0 t HS, ~

snit 18 brought a~aillstVif;lIaud, \\ ho, 011 the 22d R"nNARD",.n.
r 'two

of June, 1811, purchased 1:2 slaves frnm Fouque, Y1GNAUIJ,

under the supposition that, Fouque heing the til-
tor, his estate is mortgaged for the amount of the

plaintiff's claim, that this mortgage accrued

from the time Fouque first signed the inventory,

or at least from tl:e time he received the mo-

ney. the 2d Julv, 1812. which was 7 lla~'S he-

fore }1'I.uque's drrll. to Vi~nalld \\ as recorded.

:First, it is staled that tile tacit mort~ag;e took

place from the time that FUlIqUt' signell the in

ventory as tutor. The law gives this mortga::;e

on the estate of the tutor from the day of his

appointment. On the estate of those" ho, with

out being tutors, take UpOIl t1wlUsehe" the ad
ministration oj' the minor's ]J1'opel'ty from the

day \' hen they made the first act of tlud admi

nistration, Civil Code, '15(j, art. 19, ;20.

Now Fouque was never tutor', he had been

named in the will. hut he had done none of the

requisites to complete his appointment. He had

taken no oath, ~i\'en no security, obtained no

confirmation from the judae, procured !IU under

tutor to be appointed: all this is required by til",
code. He was nut, therefore, a tutor, and there

fore there can be no mortgage attached to hi.,
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East'n District. pt'ctilertv as such. Nor can he he li« hle to any
July, 1820. • •
~ of the consequences to which a tutor would he

IhalHRD 8< AL. liable. as such, Has he taken upon huu-clf the
VS. I

VlGNAUD. at milli"tratiol1 of'the minors, projJerl,: ~

The only two acts he has dune ill rclariuu to

them, are the ~i~lIing the in\"P1/1oI'Y, a ud se,

condly the borrowing a -um of m Il,'.'y i',om till'

executor for which It" ~:tYl' ,;p.ecia\ "rclll'it:; and

a note. The aR§i~;illg at tl:e iIlVl'IlIIJl'.\ is clear

ly not an adminietratiou (~t' fl!!' jJl'f']J"I·ty, it i,..
merely a preparatory act t/J such (tlhlilli"ill'atiolJ.

Which administration was clearly lllil'llded to

be made by the executor Vetlio, He retained

the property; he was authorised to n-tain it by
the will, he administered it; that is to say he
possessed and disposed of it for the use of the

minors. If I understand the term ; it implies ex

clusive possession, and that no man call arlmi
nister th·tt which he (1,1,," uot {lo..;sess. Now

Fouque never possessvd, never used, he con

sequently did not administer. The signing tile

inventory is, therefore, not an act of adminis

tration.
The borrowing of the sum of 5000 dollars,

can (it appears to me) as little as the signing the

inventory. be construed into au act of adminis

tratinn. It shews on the contrary, as strongly

't~ <illY circumstance call shew, that Velf.iCl
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administered or he could not have lent them. East'n Iristnet,
'Jllly, ll:l:}O.

Fonque did not admiuister or he would not have V~

been under the necessity of borrowing, and BF.It"'"'' e «:
't'8.

giving security, for that which he himself VIGNAUlJ.

could dispose of, if he bad really adminis-

tered.
Fouque, therefore, was neither tutor, nor has

he administered as tutor: therefore, there is no

mortgage accruing to the plaintiffs, 011 his pro

perty.

A number of authorities are quoted to prove

that Fuuque was liable for I.egled, in not calling

on Vellio to account, after the year of his exe
cutorship expired: to this there are two answers,

one of which has been anticipated. Fouque

was never the tutor. The other is that. ~I1PPO'

sin!; him to be a tutor, V ellio was equally so,

and he, Fouque, had no right to call him to ac

count.
But, suppose the mortgage to have accrued,

from the day Fouque received the money, I
think it will not much avail the plaintiffs. He

borrowed the money on the 2d of July, 181~ ;

but Vignaud halt bought the negroes on the :2:2d
of June, 1811, by an act under private signature,
But, it is said that this act, being registPfed only
on the 12th of June, 1812, is to take effect ooly
from that day, which is subsequent to the mort-

VOL. VII!, 09
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East'n District gage, arising from the receipt of the money.
July, lS20" c....
'-"""""-' 1 he code, on tins subject, says that. the acts un-

BH"A.::' £3 AL. del' private l"ignatllre, shall have effect from the
VIG~!Un. time of their )'egistt·y only against third persons.

The third persons must he such as have acquir

ed an interest, in consequence of the acts being

not found on the register, which they would not

have taken, if they had had notice by the regist

ering; hut iiuppose, in the present instance, that

Vignaud's deed had been recorded before the

2ft of July, would Vellio not have lent this mo

ney to Fouque P Certaioly he would, for he

took only a special, not a general mortgage.
Therefore, this case is not within the reason of

the law, and it cannot apply, even if there be a
mortgage, which,) trust, I have shewn there is
DOt. ~

Another objection to the plaintiffs' recovery

is, that they have not deseril.ud the property

specially mortgaged by Fouque, It is true,

that they say (and perhaps, it may he so stat.

ed, on the tableau of distribution of Fouque's
estate] that SOUlt' of the negroes were dead,
and others were previously mortgaged by Foa
que. Yl't, these facts rlllght to have been prov
ed to the ~[•. tisfaction of the court, more espe

cially, a- the existence of the prior mortgage,

on the !51ave" is iuconsisteut with, the certificate

')
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which the register of mortgages must have giv- Esst'n District.

e I tl . .. t JlIlu Ib:2u.
II, W icn ie ncgroes were speciauy mol' ;;a;;- ~

ed by Fouque to Vellio. I pray the court to B.iU'AHI' & AL.

"8.
examine the tableau of distribution with a view YlG~.U;D

)( to this [loin t.

It appears, also, lIy the 'notarial ad made by
}'onque to Vellio, that this and the mortgage it

contained was only a collateral security fur the

payment of a negociable promissory note, which

is not produced. Fouque, and still less an inno

cent purchaser under him, cannot be adjudged

to pay so large a sum, without the production of
the security that was given for it; besides, this

note was indorsed, the indorser, therefore, is lia

ble and ought to have been called on before the

innocent purchaser, or, at any rate. that purcha
SCI', if he be obliged to pay, ought to have the

benefit of a subrogation to all the rights of the

contracting party. N ow, one of these rights

would have been that of suing the indorser, as
well as the drawer of the note; but how can

he have this. unles.. the note be produced?

I pn,y tlll' court to remark. during the whole

of thi s discussion, that the Plaiutitls consider

Fouque as incurring the responsibility of a tu

tor because he acted as such; but the law bas DO

such provision. A mall may do all hundred

acts, that none hut a guardian could properly do,
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East'n District. and yet not subject himself to the responsibility
Jilin, Ib20. ~ • • 11 1.
.~ 0, one, or Impose a tacit mort~age on R lIS

BER"A~~U AL. property. It is only when he fakes upon him-

VIG~4.lJD. self the adminietration ofthe property, that these
effects ensue, and, by a natural consequence, on- )
1y to the amount of the property that he admi
nisters, He may take care of the person of the
minor; he may educate him, give his consent
to his marriage, do any thing in short relative to

him, provided he does not administer the pro-
perty a" tutor, and in behalf of the minor, In

this case ~\I\I411e has done neither, He sip;nt'd t..e
inHIH. I'Y. \\ hieh is not an act of administration ;
Le !;ul'l'uwed money, fur w hieh he gave a note and

security in the comrn In form, w hieh is still less

all administrative act, and this is all. And for
this, a huua fide pnrcha ... er of hi.. property, an

industrious father IIf a family is tu lip. utterly

ruined by a tlldt m'll'tgae;e, whieh could not have

bern rliseovered, hy thp lJI"..,t scrupulous re

search. For, if Yignaud. w hen be made the
purchase, hall e:one to the probate office to en-

quire whether Fouque harl taken upon himself
any charge that would have this effect, the an-

swer would, undoubtedly, have been" UO, he is
named tutor fur the minors Hernanl, hut he has
never accepted, he has not been SW01'll, he has
nut. given "Cfarity, his nomination has not been
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confirmed, and the administration of the proper.. East'l'I District
. '11' I 1 I f \T 1\' I t July. 1820.ty I., ~t! III t ie ram loi \I . e 10, t ie execu or, ~

,\ 110 was also named ~uill'dian of the llIIlJU1'S." BIU>Al>ll &.u

It, nut -atisfled \\ nil this, be \\ as to go to Yetlio, VIG~:Ul!

be wuuld certainly tell him the same thing;

that }i't'Uliue had nut administered the property,
hut tha, l.e had borrowed a SUUl, for which an

iudurseu nn-e and mortgage had been given, as

it wou.d l.ave ln-en by any other borrower. This

account would certainly l.ave sati ..fled the most

scrupulous that there was 110 risq ue, and until

the illgrnuity (If the plaintiffs' counsel was IIp-

plied to the subject, none of the parties inter-

ested, saw in the transaction any thin~ but a

common deed SPCIIrpd hy specia1 mort~n~e.

V ellio considered it so, when he proved the debt,

Fouque when he put it on the bilan, the syn-

dics \\ hen tney made the dividend, the plain-
tiffs when they received it.

Should these cursory reasonings fail to prove

that the plaintiffs can ha ve 110 relief (in the mer

its, let us then have recourse to the exceprioa

for the rejection of Fouque's testimony. He

was offered I1S a witness for the rlefendaut ; but

was rejected, because of a supposed interest, ari

sing from his connection with the defendant,

who married his daughter,-becanse th .. excln

sion of the father to he a witness for the son ex-
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East'n District tends to the father in law. X either of these
July, lb20. •
~ are believed by the defendant to apply.

BERNARD 8. AL. First, as to the interest. in order to exclude it
'V8.

VWNAUD. must be direct or indirect, Civil Code, 312 ; but

it must be an interest a certain not an eventual

one. Direct interest is a gain that will ac

crue, or a loss that will be avoided. to the wit

ness, by the immediate opera lion of the judgment

in favor of the party who produces him: as if
he is to receive part of the money recovered, or

would he liable to pay the costs or pad of the

sum, if he lost; an indirect inb-rest is where

the advantage or los« is more remote, as if the

verdict to be obtained by his oath could be used

in another suit for the witness, or the loss of the

suit in which he testifies would e;ive rise to an

other action azainst him. But whether direct or
indirect, the interest, in order to exclude, must

be apparent, it must not be eventual; and thus

this court decided in the case of Heiees vs.

Lauoe, wheel' the witness might receive a be

nefit from the judgment, yet as this wa s not cer

tain, he was not excluded. Now, what is the in

terest of Fouque, His daughter is the wife of

the defendant: if the plaintiff' recovers, the com

munity between her and her husband will be

lessened. If the community is lessened, and if
Mrs. Vignaud dies without children, then
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Fouque, if he survives her, will inherit so much East'n District.
July, 1820.

Iess from hi'! dauehter's estate: here are certain-~

ly too many contingencies to create an interest. BER"ARD &: A.L.
-- VB.

And we accordingly flud that this species of ex- VIG:sA.UD.

pectancy ill another's estate, is not, by the law,

considered as an interest either direct or indio

rect; for, after establishing that criterion (tli.

rect or indirect interest) it proceeds to exclude ex-

pressly the ascend jn~ or desrendine; heirs, N ow,

if they had an interest, they would han been

excluded by tlte ~eneral provision. It is clear,

therefore, that the la w did not consider them so,

and before the code they were always admitted

in our courts, while interest alone was the rule

of exclusion under the territorial law.

It remains then to be considered, whether

the exclusion of the father extends to the fa

ther in law. 'There is nothing to shew this ;

on the contrary, the exclusion being an express

one, in uPlogatioJl of the gentral rule, must be

taken strictly. All pet'sOIlS are good witnesses

who arc of full agl', not infamous, not interest

ed, and who du not come within the enumera

ted relations to the parties. Here the witnesss

is not within either. He is therefore a com

petent witness. The interest of the wife, even

if that were of any cOlIspqnence, is here gratui

tously asserted. She may, or may not be in



East'n D¥trict. community with her husb.ind : that depends oti
July, 18:20. 0 ir : 11 ( , I .
~ contract. r, I It shou f ie i)J'(~~U;'I'" ) e, In

BERNARD &. AI., marriages contracted here, yet! it floes not
"'B.

VIGIUt1D. appear where she was m-rried , .\i1 this oll;;ht

to have he {'nprO\'e~l hv thp !llainti"l'." is nrl·f~"·

sary to support the objrr-tiou. Rrlo1;,ln" t!IC

wife has no int?re..t in the (~aY' T1r'l1H'1'1 v : until
the dissolution of the marriaae , the hnshand

is perfectly master of it. miv spenl, dio.;sipat.e,
Dr throw it away, a.. IH' pl£'11.'«:· ...

The objection, arisine; frnm ~""FJlH>' hein~ the
vendor was not urzed by the p laintiff» on the

trial; nor, is it mentioned ill this court. Had

the objection been raised, all doubt wnu ld have

beeu removed by a release, But. the re is no

doubt }(,ullue is perfectly inditlerent. He is

Iu-olveut, and the plaintiffs have accepted his

cession. And ag'lin, if Vignau(l should lose
the Slaves, they WOUld be applied to the pay

ment of his, Fouque's debts : so he i~ interest
ed in the decisruu against us, and this action of

warranty, would be barred by his cessiou. At

any rate, if personally responsible on such war

ranty, he can be SO, for no more than the va

lne of the negroes; and the full amount of that

value would, in that case, go to the discharge

of his debts, 80 that he stands, in this view,

perfectly inditferent between the parties.
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Seeher» ill J'(·pIJ. It is erroneously assert- F.a~t'n District.
,... , • ,filly, 182U,

ed that Veil in. received a dividend from the ~
svndics of Fouuue. These svndics have not TlER"'"1l &; AL,

t.
T j ..J 't'8.

n:till any didrlend ; the ordinary creditors have VIGSAUD.

;1Ot recl':in'll any thing, and some mortgage.; an.l
I'l'iI ile~r" are left unsatisfled. The syndics

have paid nnl~' to privileged and modgage cre-
ditors, the net proceeds of the sale of the ob-

iec!s specia lly affected to the respective mort-

gq;es or privileges, as fa I' as those proceeds
w(J111d go. This was not received by Vel-

lio, but by the plaintiffs. This fact is set

forth in the petition, not denied by the an-

swer, and admitted hy the defendant at tile

end of his argumenl 011 the merits. It was paid

to J. A. Bernard, the eldest of tl.e plaintiffs,

whom, though not of full agt', the syndics did
not hesitate to trust with that payment.

The defendant maintains that Fnuque never

was tutor, though he was named in the will and

had, in that capacity, assisted at the inventory.
In support of this position he states that Fouque
had done none of the requisites to complete his
appointment; here he makes the enumeration

of all the duties required from a tutor by the

code; and because Fouque has" illfully failed
to comply with those duties, he tras, saJs he,

therefore, not a tutor, and therefore there can
·V01.. VIII. 60



East'n District be no mGI't~age attached to hi» property ae
Julu lG20.
~ such, 1101' can he be liable to any (!f the conse-

Ihll'<A~~.:' & AL. qlleltcps to tcliich. a tutor would be liable as such;
VIGNA-UD. us if Fouque, or his assignee, could be admitted

to plead his own wrung. 011 the contrary, is he

not within the principle laid down hy Pothier,

where he sa~'s that intruders are not entitled to

greater favour than legal arlmiuistrator-s ?

The defendant further Ul'ged that Fouque did

Dot take upon himself the admiui stration of the

minors' property, because he has done only two

acts in relation to them, viz, : signing the ill

ventory and horrowim; their money. He for
gets that we have it frOID himself, both in his

answer and affidavit on record, that between

those two transactions, many other took place

between Fouque and Velliu in relation to the

money of the minors. He goes Oil and sa~'s

that Vellio retained the property tl'i executor and

that he was authorised to retain it by the will ;

that he ad-ninistered it and disposed of it ; that

the si;:;nin~ of the inventory was not an act of

mlmiuistration ; thnt Fouque never was the tu
tor, and if SOl that Velliu was equally tutor-and

that Fouque bfl IIIl right to call him to account.

I think I Iia \",~ satisfactorily established that.

the l'li;;nilJ;~; of the inventory, in the manner that
Fouque has done is an act of administration,
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because that inventory could not have been F.a,j'l' Disti ict ,

d ' I I." • f I if JiltI', 1"':0,rna e Wit iuut the intervention () a tutor, ant I V~

legllllJ appointed, the lien", ould have ailec.ed li, R,~."") 8< AI.

his property fro.u the day of his appoinuneut, YW~'"~"l'

though during the year of the executorship IH'

would have had uo oriier act of admiuistration

to perform, than that of attendiug the inventory.

The executor, it is true, was authorised by the

will to detain the pl'opedy ; but by law he was

bound to gh'e it up at the expiratiun of one
year, and it was the duty of the tutor to enforce

that provision of the law ; and if he continued
to administer and dispose of it, after that peri.

od, it was wrong in the tutor to suffer i-, ami he

or hi" assignee can certainly not he admitted to
he benefited thereby, 1 have likewise proved

that Vellio was no tutor, havins; made his elec-

tion, and that, therefore, Fouque alone was tu-

tor; and. that even if Velli!) had also been tutor

this trust would. have been su-pended during his

executorship, as being incompat ible with it;

and therefore it is clear that .Fouque had not on-

ly the rig;ht to call him to account) hut that it
was his bounden duty so to do.

The defendant next takes a. ne » ~roulld and

maintains, Ist. that the special morrg1tge. men

tillne:l ill the deed of .Iuly jd. trH2, uiust IJe

flrst di-cu-scd ; and. :ecl~ that the note, also
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East'n District. mentioned in the same deed, must be proluced ;
.July, 1820
~ f0 1', says he, at allY 'rate, if the purchaser be

BERli'RD fit A.L. obliged to pay, he ought to have the beilefit oj' a
VI.

V!r.liA,Un. subrogation to all the righi» of the contracting

part.If' In reply I shall first observe, that nei
ther of those gl'Ounds have hcen lll'~('d ill the

court below, where eveu he would not. have been

admitted to urge them, as tl1P.v were not plead

ed, and that thus the plaintitl« could not have

clime prepared to meet them, I therefore wain

tain that it is now too late. that [he court cannot

listen theretn ; but even adrnittine; (\\'hi(~h I by
no means do) that they could now he pleaded,

it would he vpry easy to shew that they cannot

avail the defendant.

In the suit agaiflst Fouque and hi" syndics in

which we have recovered the jlldglUl'llt. 011 which

this action is brought, and the records of which

is in evidence in I his cause, we have set forth

the manner in which the several slaves mOl'!1.:;ag·

ell were disposed of, to wit: that some were

dead, and others were subject to the privilege of

the vendors fur the amount of the price fur which

they were sold to Fouque ; and that the net

proceeds of the sale or the remainder were paid

to us by the syndics; these facts were nut de.

nied ; they are confirmed hy the tableau of dis

tribuilou filed by Fouque's syndics, which tao
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hh-au !J(lS bveu introduced as evidence in this East'n District
July, 182u,

('a (' L: lhe t1t'fPlllhHll ; for there the syndics af- ~

[PI' 1':1\ ill~ ~oh1 ('\'PI'Y property surrendered hy IhIlNA::: & At
]1'OU':I1,', apply tlit' proceeds of each to the pri- YIliHIIl

vile:.:;e 0)' mOI't;':;ilg;e to which it was subject ; and

thtJ'l' if al,pt'lI"~ that 110 other proceeds were ap-
ldit II to LlJI', !"prcilll 'lIUl'tgage than those which

\\ (' have aC('Il11ilted for ill our demand Ami if
thi" t?;ro'llill h"d heeu pleaded, it would have

LI'Pli en"." to intrndnce at the trial allY further 01'

collalt'l1d evi-Ieuc- ttl e-tabli-sb those facti.

I, is a"~Pl'ted that the certificate of the recor

der of I"orl\;a;:,es uieutioued in the act of the .2d

Jul:., rst e, excludes the presumpuon of any of

the ~Ia\ e~ Ll'iog "uhjeLt to other charge-e 'Ye
cuuteur] that this ceruficate proves L.othing a

glt;Il~L Lite Ilririlege of thevendor, in as much

al> tile ~ale lUilS have beeu made by private in

struuieut, aBO after « ards recorded before a no

tary, If it appears on the face of the instru

ment that the price be due, the privilege lies

wi.lu.ut needing to he recorded with the regis

tel' of mortgages. Cit'il Code, 4<70, art. 75, <{'68~

art. 6H.

The same observations apply to the produc

tion of the note ; for it is tIl be presumed that

it \\ as delivered by Vellio to the syndics of

Fouque, because had they not been satisfied on
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East'n District. this subject, they would not have paid as the.
July, 1820.
~ proceeds of the property mortgaged, to secure

BERNARD U AL. the payment of said nute.
't:S. •

VIGNAUD Besides, we shall remark, that the mtnors
were no party to the trarsaction between Yel
lio and Fouque, when the latter received their
money; that the note never caure to their pos
session, and therefore, they cannot be held to
produce the note: \\ hen the d-fer.dant will
have discharged their claim, he will of course

he subrogated hy the operation of the law to
all their rights bu.h a~aillst Fouque and against
Vellio, and sua] l t.ierefure, he entitled to claim

the note if he thinks pt'upm', in whosesoever

hands it may be,

One of the grounds relied on by the defen

dant, and ou which he milch in..ists, is the want

of recording our tacit mortgage. I have no
thing to add on this subject, But, having stated

that at all events, this mortgage would lie from

the 2d of July, t·' l~. because Fouque on that
day received the money, and the tacit mortgage

was on the same day virtually recorded, by re

cording the deed. executed before Quinones, in
which the capacity of tutor and curator was

clearly set forth; and having stated also, that

this was anterior by nine days to the recording

of the sale of the slaves from Fouque to Vig-
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'uand: the defendant endeavours to prove by i%st'n District.
• • Jub], 182U.

the reason of thr- law. that the date of In8 {In-~

vate deed of sale , which is the 2211 of June, Br:R"'AllDC$ At

181 t , and 1I0t that of the recording which is

the 1 tth of J u ly, t812, must prevail azaiust the

plaintiffs, as tlwy an' not those third persons

whom the code had in vir",', when its provi

sions on that head were enacted.

Those provisions arc clear, they admit of no

exception. and however iugrnious the argument
of the defendant's counsel on this subject may
be, we will confine ourselves to quote the sta

tute in reply, which provide" ,. when a law is

clear, and free from all all. hi;.:;ui ty, the letter of

it is not to he disI'P~a\'ded, urder the pretext

of pur-uiug its spirit." Civil Code, ;t" (11"t. 1;3.

The defendant remarks, that during the

whole of this controversy, w e consider Fouquc

as incurring the responsibility of a tutor, be

cause, he acted as such; and he asserts that the

law has no such provisions, and here he enume

rates many acts which he pretends that a mall

may do without incurring that responsihility.

He forgets that he has himself maintained that

V eIlio, for haviug done one of these acts (ill
1813, after FouquP's failure) had incurred that

responsibility which he now endeavours to

throw from Fouque, pretending that these ef-

us.
Vros.s r »
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E"st'n D,strl<.l feet.s en sue unly whell one h kes II pon IIi /H'P 't:'
Jut/I, 11>2J t I ,.. . f I II I;,." __ ie adnuuistranon 0 the proper,.... ('I't' t I~

IhRNARn &. A'. compliment uf in""t'IHli:y well may he r('(uI':a,1I
't'l!. ~.. IIJ

VIGIUUD, to the defendunt's coun-el ; for ill truth, Ill.; ar

gnm"nt is a HI'Y iuzenious one ; hut whnt call

it avail the (kfpIH:anl? Dot's it ~f1 any way to
disprove the fact (If }1'onqnp'o;; ha vill~ rcceiverl

the m'rueJ of hi., \\ arrl- \.In'!. lit' "~J1t'd him<;(·lf
their tutor ; aurl wl1('11 ill fact, he acled as !o,ucil?
Ag:lin, shal] Ill', or hi s as ... i)l;liee, he ad .uiued tu

take adruutuge of his own \\'I'Ollg. iu \ ilJlatill':;

every duty which the law i.npo-e- UII him, ami

c1esignf'(lly employing the circuitous means of' ,L
loan, in crrlcr to a void that \'er.v n"'!JOil"i!)iWy
fro.n which the defend ant's coun ..el in vain at

tempts to exonerate him? "lIP signed, say"
he, the i!lH'utory, and bOITOI, eli the mOIH'y;

this is all." 'Ve do not conceive what Ill' could

have done more, :Ful' by this, he b,lt the \\ hole

of his minors' estate : aIHI if a consideration of

the nature of the one set. forth oJ the defendant,

could prevail on the court, \\1' would beg leave

to lay before them the situation of unhappy

orphans despoiled of their whole fortune by tile

very mail to whom their dying mother eutrust

I'd illl'm. an!l at:: iinst whose fraudulent coutri-
o ,

V:lfICeS till'.\' were IIttel'ly defenceless. It is to

guard ao~ti<lst such abuses, that, those heuevo-
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lout 1.1 IY" have been enacted, whir h w e invoke, East'n District.
• • Jutu, 18;;U.

aud l!llnk It the dut~, of tl.e court to enforce. ~

Of whut can the defendant complain? He B •.lis.'lIl (jAt.
7'8.

Iivrd ill the same house and family with :F"u- VlIJ"A\JD.

(111<'. and had thus all opportunity of knowing

th~t he was entrusted with the tutorship of the

minot's. Had he inquired at the probates' of-

fin', he would there have been informed that
11'01l<10e lrar! intervened in that capacity, at the

inventory of their mother's estate ; had he ~one

to the recorder of mOl'tga~f's, Oil the 11th of Ju-

ly, 1812 (the only le~al date of his convey-

ance ) he ceuld likewise have known there,

that Fouque had acted as their tutor, and-re-

cei verl 8 500n of their money, on the 2d of the

same month.
It is asserted, that none of tile parties iute

rested saw ill the transaction any thing hut a

common debt, secured h~' sperialll1ort§!;fl~e. Vel
Iio, says the defendant, considered " it so, when

he proved the drill: :F(H!f[lH', when he put it on
the bilan ; tilt' syndics, when they made the di
vidend, and the plaintiffs, when they received

it." This assertion, we most positively deuy,

If Vr1lio "as not dereived I.y Fouque, then

he thol1~ht surely t hat he was entrusting the mo

ney to the tutor of the minors ; and if he connlv

ved at this transaction, then he, as well as

VOL. VIII. 61
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East'n Tustrict Fouque, and the latter at any rate, saw in it
h~l~U .., .
~ what It eflectively was, the mr-aus of po<o;ses"lnl;

DER1<Allll &. AL. himself of the monies of hi" ward«, without in-
tl&.

VIliSAUD. curring; the legal responsibility. A", to the "~'Il-

dies and the plaintiffs, tlll'Y saw and could see

nothing in it. but the o..e p:l~'ing; and the other

receiving what was ll'i;'\lly 11tIl'. MOl'ellnor how

can the acts of Ve llio. "Full(llll', OJ' the syndics.

affect the I'i~ht" of the plailltitr~? A"i to their

O\HI act, they received the mOlley Oil account of

their claim, and this is all. It will, certainly

not be seriously con/ended, that thereby they reo

nounced the ir le.;al reuu-rly to recover the ba

lance. On the exception to Fuuque's testimony

it is l'rl'tentl~d, tltat the exclu-sion of the asceu

dants does not extend to a father-in law; that
the community, between the defendant and

his wife i" not pmverl, a", it does not appear

where they were man-ie d, tbt the objection of

Fouque's being the \'1'11(101'. was not marle on the

trial, nor is it mentioned ill till' record, tha! }'ou

que i" insolvent, and that the plaintiffs have
acceptr-d his cession.

This lust point is denied ~ the plaintiffs could
neit!wl' accept. nor refuse his cession, hein~ mi
nors, 11')1' dill they accept: that Fouque is the

v1.'1H10r, I asserted at the end of m'y argnment;

the fact appears throughout the record, and need
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The case cited of Heuv« \'S. Laure dOt'S uot

apply. The sommunity Iwed not he 11I'OHd,
because it is presumed bj' la,\, ; IIOl' i... it materi

.11 where the defendant and his wife married :

for, when a murried couple emigmte from the

country where their mal'l'iage was contracted to

another, the laws of which are different, the

property which thr-y acquire, in the place where

they have moved, is go\-el'IH'11 by the laws of

that place. Gulps vs. D lds' heirs, --}. .Hartin,
6-19, Oil the first point, [will COli fine my

self to a sinzle observation. _Mal'l'iage is (11'0

hibited between ascendants and descendants.

Wouhl it be lawful, to many one's mother

in-law ?-If not, the principle applies to the evi

dence.*

not therefore be arzue.l to enable the court to Fast'll District.
~ , JII!.\', 1820.

apply it either to the merits or the exceptions in .---v-......",

/1 H'Il- 'R" ,,3 AT.
- Ie Cilu"'e. 7'S,

·YiG1lo.tUD

ROWI,ETT \-5. GHIErE'8 SYNDICS.

ApPEAL from the court of the flrs] district.

COHrt. The plaintiff, a

was a partner it! trule

A partner,
who pays part.

• • • ner!:l:}jp <lebts,
DE.RBlGNY, J. delivered the 0IHlllOIl of thei5s'lt)\,()~-.ltcdto

t1lL' Cl'Uittdl"S

merchant of Loudon, l'lgh s, 011 U1C

.tl l..:! I C joint property-
WI I oamue m'!), a

--------------
.rl'·le 01)~nl0n ofti\eC'{):1!"~' ia thh C~l')E>, is not printl'll ItOW, the

the tuue for the application tor a )'ellt'ai'I!l:~ ll:l\·i.lg b ec n extended
by consent, and not bClIlg' e xpu-cd wueu this ,llt:d was put to p,·css.
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Ea~t'n District, merchant of ~p.w-York, T'hev traded in 1..00-
Julu, 1I\:.JO , '
"-.~"",,, rlnn, 1111'1,,1' the flrm of Rowlett & CI)" and in

}{O"VI.>;rT New-York, u.ider the finn of Samuel ('orp,
7'!~

GnJFVf,'SSYN- lll,me, In the year 1799. Rowlett sent to
DlCS. Corp f.lr their joint concern the "hip OJlP"a

peak.., richly loaded, which COI'p sent to N ew

Orlean« con"i~ne,l to one Samue l 'Vatso", af

terwards sunersvded in this a~I'!Icy h,v George
P'lllflck. who was himself succee.lerl in it by
J'llm Grieve, of whose creditnrs the defendants

are syndics. At the expiration of the a~elJcy

of Pollock, part of tlre proceeds of the c'ugo of

the C hesapeake, consisting of outstanding Ilel}ts

some of them secured by mol't~a!.!;e, an-l a cer

tain plantation, in the parish of N ew-Ol'1ean'l,

br)I]'~'lt with the sai.l proceeds, were delivered

by Pollock to Grieve, Grieve, having after
wards become bankrupt, put an that propel ty in

his bihn as his own, awl the object ·)f the pl'e

sent snit is to n'cOHI' it fl") n hi .. syndics.

It a!lpearIiJ that C,I['!I. in'h'!IPll,I("ltly of his

connexion with Rnwlett the plaintiff, was a

p'!l,ln\w or th~ .nerr-a-itile house of 0 .rp, Ellis
~ S!Ja,w, of New. Ynrk. with whom Grieve had

dI'11ifl~" ; and that Gl'iew, being 1 creditor of
that house, pretended to apply COI'j)'s particu

lar properly to the payment of tha' debt. Bllt

Grieve, as the successor of Pollock ill the agen-
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cv of !1,P hu"inp<;s of C"rp and of Rowle.tt, mustEast'n District
July, 1820.

h,> ~ .. !e"'!l 'ned 10 hln e known that the proceeds~
of Illp C11PS;11'(,'lke belonged to that concern; Rowr vr-r

'U8.

nei her could l.e bl' igllorallt that Rowlett, on the GRIEVF.'S SYN
DIe',

expiration «f his partnership with Corp, settled

and paid ullll;" debts, and was of course subro

ga:ed iu the I'Lllts of the creditor", uf that part.

nt'I''j"ip IIIl the joint property, But, whether he
knew i: or not, the fact l}ein~ that the propt'rty

here dilillWd i .. the proceed .. of til" F'hcsape ake's
C:ll';!;O, belo/l~jlJg to the concern 01' Corp & How.

lett, and subsequently to Rowlett alone after

payment of tile debts «f that concern, and there

beillg no evidence that Grieve \\ as induced to

make any advances to tile house of Corp, Eliis,

& Shaw, from a belief that he held in his hands

property belongin~ to Corp, as a kind of pledge

or security, the property claimed must go to its

real owner, 'Villiam Rowlett

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de·

creed that the judgment of the district court he
affirmed with costs.

Smith for the plaintiff, Livingston for.the de

fendants.
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l~ast'n District,
.lltly, 1820

~

CASES IN THE SUPREl\1E COURT

P~~TTERSON et st: vs, ,~I·G.IllIEY.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district,
PATTFRSON

(1 n.
'Vs.

M'GAllEY.
. DERBlGNY, J. delivered the opinlon of the

A factor has • , .• •
a lien, on the court. I he ptainiitls attached H· bales of cot-
goods of his I I' I I f . I I)' I '1'6principal inhis tou ie on;?;wgttl t re ue rill all' amp LI • :.ahpy,
h.inds, for the "". • •
g-eneralhalallce proved their debt and obtained jurlzment ; hut
of his account. 'Vein. Fitz, in whose Jw" ..essim the cotton was,

claims to be paid, in preference to the plaintiffs,
the amount of his account of advances to .M'

Gahey.

It appeat''] that. since the month of Septem

ber, 1819, a course of'commercial dealings were

carried on between Fitz and M'Gahey; F'itz sel

ling him goods on credit, and payi'l;'; his drafts,

and 1\:J'GahpJ' sending him cotton from time to

time. Fi:z\; books show that he sold that cot

ton for :M'Gahry's account, and carried the

amount of sales to his credit; and that, at the

ti-ne when the attachment took place, a balance

of three thousand three hundred and fifty-three

dollars, and ei!;hty nine cents, were due from
M -S·they to Fitz. There can be no hesitation

in saying that between men thus connected,

whethel' they are viewed a" principal and agent,

or as creditor an.l debtor, property so situated

must be considered as liable to the payment of
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the advances made from one party to the other. East'n District

I . ., f I I d b July, 1820.
l ts a principle 0 the aw-merchaut, sett e y ~

rej-ea ell (jni:i!ion,-, that the factor has a lien PATT>:RSO:S
& AL.

ul'0u the gO()()" of his principal ill his hands, 7)8,

l\.i'f~AltJ:. Y

for tile geueral balance of his account; but

"hen the factor, being the creditor of his prin

cipal fOI' advances already made, receives from

him a consignment of produce for sale, that

principle applies with particular force; for such

consignment is evidently a remittance. For

the balance then, which was due to Fitz pre

vious to the attachment, we say that he has a

}'ight to he paid out of the proceeds of the cot.

ton consigned to him. We have not been able

to ascertain whether the account last produced,

purporting to be for acceptances by him made.

on account of the cotton, i., included in the ac

count taken from his hooks, though we pre·

sume it must be. The objection raised hy the

plaintiffs azainst the production of that account,

is. we think, without fuundation ; the claim of

F'irz comprehending the advances made 011 the'

cotton, distinctly from the general balance as

pel' account annexed.

It has heen contended that whatever lieu

}i'itz had on the -l-J:. bales of cotton, he has lost

it hy takin~ a mortgll!!;e on sundry slaves and

immoveables, the property of the defendant aud
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East'n District, giving him one year's credit to pay the sllljl
July, 1820, thereru recueuised to he due him. If it c1ear-
.--~ .,

I'ATr>:HSOS- Iy appevred that the sum, for which the \Ilol,t·
& AI,

»s, gl1ge i" ~h,t'n, includes the amount here clnirn-
M'GABET.

ed, it won III he worth enqnirinz, if Fi-z has. in

reality, I!,h-en UI) hi" lien on t.hecotton hv hIking
the ,uort!;a~e, Bat aHIlIl'L~'1 it. i .. admit ('i] ,\ ...~t

at the date of the :lttachmPllt (hel'e w a- "I) Dtller

debt due from '\-l'G-lhcy to Fj,z. t,,,PI ' .. e ac
count presented iu this case I1JaJ- e.,tahh-<lJ, :;,I:'I'C

. is no certainty that the mllrl::'I2;c inclu-Ie« it ;
because the attach.nent a III the m lI't~ag,· are
both of the same day, and the rleht mentioned

in the mortgage may. for alJ!;ht that apJlpal's,
have been created after the attachment was laid,

It is, therefore, ordered, fl rljullge,l and de

creed that the judgment of the district court be
affirmed with costs.

Smith for the plaintiff." 'I'urner for the de
fendant, Morse for the claimant.

Ifa note, not Sel' the nrgllment of counsel, in this case, 7
payable to or- JU .. (•• _
del' ",jYcn 111 o/uQ riin, ););-707.
payffi'cnt of
goods oe rnis. D J 1 Il
laid.and the de- ERBIGXY,. l e IVC1'cd the 0plIllon of the
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..< .,

court. Tlli!'\ is an acrion to recover the amount East'n District.
Julp, 1820.

of a note of hand said to be lost. I'he plain- ~

tifldoes not allege that this loss bas bpen occa- }I, AGEL
't,'s.

sioned hy a fortuitous event, unforeseen acci- MIG'OT.

dent or overpowering force, the only cast's, in fendant does
" not jlcud !,ay_

W hich the Ia w permits the introduction of ver- me.it, the co -t
b "I' bli , willb"s i,s';cda I en. cnee to esta lish the former existence with S];,,'lt cvi-

f " , titl I it dellce';i"lsoeo a WI'U len I e, aut to pr()\"e 1 S COil tents. ing mislaid.

But he sa~'''' that the provision of our code,

w hich excludes mal evidence in other cases, is

not applicable to commercial matters. of w hieh

kind he allpgl's this transac ion to be, Sup-

posing, however, such exemption til 1l!it1in in fa--

VOl' of commercial dell lin!?;", ,\ e dn not see its

applicability to the present case. ]\r~odahle

notes, payable to order or to bearer, are indeed 

considered as rlrawn ill the course of trade,
and are gO\'erned by the same rules a" bills of
excbauge. But, what stamps upon them the
character of a mercantile trau-action, is their

negotiability, or liability to be bartered away
for the convenience of commerce, Take tbat

feature from them, and they become simple obli-

gations between man and man, which, so far

from bearing auy resemblance to commercial

transactions, are entirely confined at home, and

untransferable, except under conditions adverse
to the nature of com-mercial dealings.

VOL. VIU. 62
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East'n District.
JUT!', lH~O

~

t.:A1'iES I~ T!m StTPRE~fE COtTRT

The note in this case, not being negotiable,

we cO~llijtlt'r the article of om' code, which is

r:djl'rl 00 fly the defendant, a.. applicable to this

claim, nnrl we think that the plaintiff cannot re

eon' I' the a.nount of the note, merely Oil mak

jn~ proof of its former existence, without shew

ing that its 10'iS happened ll,rough one of the

C:tI1~e8 expressed ill the said article ; unless he

has hy some admission, relieved the plaintiff

from the neces..ity of proving that fact,

\\' p will proceed to examine first, whether the

plaintiff has slH'WII sufflcient cause to entitle him

to estahlish his claim hy oral evidence? The law

requires prnuf of a fortuitous event, from which,

as we conceive, the loss of the title may be fair

ly inforcerl : fur. the case can hardly be suppos

ed. where a Y. itness could swear absolutely to
the 10';8of the title, unles.. he had lost it himself.

The French text speaks of the acciderftt;'by

which the party may have lost his title, par lequel
il auroit pu le perdre. Somewhat differing in

that frum the Engli'lh, which says: "the event by
which he has lost it." "If in the fire and pil
lr ~{' of my hOIl"('. (,;ayo;; Pothier, in his treatise on

oh1;,~~q,)n"l. nn.781) I have lost an~' papers,
am .. ',; \\'ilicil were notes from my debtor. to

"CHll i harl b-nt IJIOIH"V. I ,ought to be admitted

to prove, by witnesses, tit".'S'IIIDl which I leut &c.
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In the above case, it is necessary that it should E:J.st'll Itistrict•
.J""I, 1820.

be admitted, or that I should prove, that my ....;.~

house was burnt or pillaged, bef Ire I can be K Ar.>:L
7)8·

permitted to introduce testimonial proof of lhe ~ll,,"ur.

loans of money, of which I pretend to have

lost the written evidence." It is enouzh then

to prove a fortuitous event, by which it may be

fairly presumed, that the loss complained of,

was occasioned; for if nothing short of a. depo-

sition, that the title was seen hy the witness, at

the very moment of its destruction, was deemed

sufficient, it would hardly ever happen that the

loss of a title could be supplied bv oral pro If.
But the fortuitous event, by which the loss is

presumed to have been caused, must be proved,

Was any such thiuz done in this case? 'Ve

are incliner} to think that enough has been

shewn to open the door to testimonial proof.

'Vhat amounts to a fortuitous event. in ca"es of

this nature, must I;l'eatly depend on the kind of

title which has been 10..,1. A nole of hand, sent

out for collection, is exposed to mnre hazarrls

than a sealed bond or a bill of sale in a de ...k.

If when carried about, it should drup from the

pocket of the carrier and disappear, \\ ould not

this be a fortuitous event, with regard to the

owner? It would seem just to consider it so. In

the present case, a note, which had been so car-
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East'n District, ried about, is returned to the 0 wner at a moment
Jull!, 1821). , • • -
~ WIIl'i1 fll'l ,;hr),l i'l full of peonle. 'lay It not be

N""":L reasnnah' ',' :_.I;'wreJ, that in the bustle it was
V8.

MIGl'lOT. mis-e I t·!'I JO"t? -\t1tl will not th It be suffl-

cient to ~ive access to testimonial proof? 'Ve
think it ought. III all suits of this kind, much

is, of necessity. left to the discretion of courts of

justice. The accidental occurrence (l)11.,t he
weighed by them, and if deemed sufficient to C1'e

ate II strom; presumption of the loss, ou;;;ht to

open the rlonr to oral evidence; fur after til at

proof i'l ner-nitte I til be introduced, they will,
in all cases of this nature, he'll' it with great
dHn.lpncf'. and finally refuse it belief, if uot alto

gt>t,hl',r satisfactory.

But shllnlr1 this interpretation still leave some

d ll,',t in the mind. :lS to the slIfflcienQ' of the

evj·1"Ilf'e !lI'o,lnf'ed. in t'ris Cll~f', to create a pre

snmption of the luss, tljere is one very forcihle

reason why the ri~'lr of the law, relierl on hy

the (lefellllll'lt, shoulrl bend on occasions like

this. Whether notllin~ short of some very se

rion« acci-lent will suffice to authorise the intro

dnction of oral testimony to prove the loss of a

written act, or whether occurrences of less mag

nitude will be deemed sufficient, in case of the

loss of one of those papers which are usually

carried about, one thing is, at least, certain,
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which is, that a law, intended to zuard against, Ea~t'n District,
. .111Il1. 1820.

tile abuses of verbal evidence, call be invoked~

only b.y tho..e who deny absolutely the execu- N GEl
r'8

Jilin or the written act, the existence of which is :\fIGKOC.

off!:,,'!:',1 to be proved by parol: for if the party,

a~ain.,t whom the less of the written title is al-

h'g;l·rl. discloses, ill all~ manner, that he is not ig;-

norant of its former existence, and does not plead

its extinction by payment or otherwise, there is

not the same danger in admitting parol proof of

its contents. and therefore no reason to apply

with ri~ull' to his case the lar above mentioned.

Is there in this case an absolute. denial that

the note sued upon did ever exi-t P We think

not. There are, to be ~U1'(', in the answer, ex

pressions which would amount to that, if they

stood alone. Hut the i!l..fenrlant pleads especi
ally, ill a manuel' wl.ich destroy s their force.

He first alleges that, at the time when the obliga

tiou is said In have been contracted, he was un

der age and uuable to cot.trset ; and further,

that the obl igation, if ('\"(.. r contracted (wl!ich he

denies) was without any legal consideration,

Now, a lthough, independently of the general

issue, a defendant may set up other means of

defence, to use them in case the general denial

fails him, such special pleas must be consistent

with the general one, not contradictory of it. In
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East'n District. this case, the defendant begins by sayingtt-at he-
July. 182(). • '. b d
~ did not execute the obligation ; ut, by an
~A(H.L by, he says that the obligation, if ever contract-

"D,~.

'Iui/'or. ed, was without any legal conside ration. How
can be know whether it was or not, unless he

knows first tha] the obligation did exist? How

can he llll'ad want of legal consideration, with
out admitting l~~e existence of the noe P But
he first denied that the uute ever existed, This

mode of pleadiug double, on [act» within the
lcnotoledge of the party, appears irre~ulal' and
illegat and is nut ill coufor.nity with the positive
provision of our statute, which requires the de
fendant to answer without evasion. He must

either deny or a.lmit such facts. He cannot

s:ty at ouce, that he did not, and that he did
execute the act for which he is sued; and when

after hal'ill,; 81\il1 that !If'. did not, he discloses in
other worrls that he did, his denial ought not to
avai; hi.n,

We, therefore, think, that in a case like this,
wh-re there is all implicit admission of the exis

t'~'~lr the written title, on the part of the per
OUa.) ,H ts sai-l t.1 hav e executed it, there is no

(),~Ci,,~ ,,! Ior those rigid rules, which require

Pit' J ;{ me loss of it OJ' a fortuitous event.

'W,o I1niie no me ntion of the bill of excep
t:!rHR<; ~d.ktm 'oy the defendant in the COUl'b8 of
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the trial below, the point which is contested in East'n Disti·ict.
. I . I. • lded i I l' J".'lI, 1820.It, Htvllll; ueeu yle tied In the court by t ie P arn- ~
tHf. NAGEL.'.We think upon the whole, that the judgment MlGSOT

of the district court is correct; but the judge

having omitted to provide fOI' the security of the

appellant, in case the note should again appear,

we are obliged to reverse the judgment on that

accuunt.

,
It is, adjudged and decreed, that the ju(l~-

ment of the district court be reversed; and thai

judgment be entered for the appellee, fur four

teen hundred and eighty nine dollars, he the all

pellee giving security to the appellant, in the

like sum, that he shall return him his note of

that amount, if he should again obtain posses

sion of it. or indemnify him, if he shouid ever

be sued upon that cote; it is further ordered,

that the appellee pay the costs of this appeal.

SCIIOLEFIELD ~ .9.L. VS. Bll.9.DLEE.

It is sufficient
to place the

S I · b h b I property at.evera SUitS were roug t y attac iment tached in the

against this defendant, his property was taken f~~~o~;a~\t t~~
thereon, and judgments were rendered in the attached i n tl ...
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l'CCll!',1 of the

constitute till"

The counsel agreed that the

suits against Brsdlee, should

statement of fads.
With the record came a bill of exceptions

taken by the counsel of the plaintiff.. to the opi

nion of the district court, in rejecting parol evi

dence to shew that the g"ods attached had

never been in the possession of Hyde. the gar

nishee. The district court ht'ing of opinion
that evidence out of the reml'd and the answer

of the garnishee was inadmissible,

r:a't'n District. respective suits fur the plainl;ffs, The plain
JuJu, 1:"20.
~ tift·s, in the present sail, obtained a rule agaiust

~CIl()I,F"F1F.LD the plaintllls in the other suits, to shew cause
<3 AL.

7)8. why the proceeds of the property attached,
BUADL"".

should not be applied to the discharg- of ihier
Karnishec's
han lis judgment. Thomas Holt & J. G.,udatd. two

The debtor's ,. ,
property, be. of them, shewed cause, and prevailed III the dis-
(lames the corn- t . t t Tl laintiff \ 1mon stock of nc court, ie present 11 amti s appca eu,
his creditors, in
Ca8e of insol
veucy only.

IlrdJ'man, for the appellees. The present case

comes before this court, in such a shape, as to

make it difficult to come at the merits of it, with

out a recurrence to the records of the cases,
lately dt',--i~led ill this COUl'!, between the attach

ing creditors 8. S. Bradlee and J us P. Brad

lee, ante 21, and on that account, those cases
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WPI'\" Ill<trle P:l:'t of the statement of facts. The East'n Iristrict.
July, 11:l:';O

motion or' rule for' the distribution of the pl'O- ~

cped... of the r;l'oprl'ty. attached in the several SCHOLEflnD
(} AL.

attachment suits, a?~aill... t S. S. Bl'adlre, WIIS en- VB.

G I I 1
BR.unEP.

tere 'tat the instance of the connsel for U( { art ,

the first attllcLillg; creditor, and stands 011 the
minutes of the CO:Jrt separately, in all the at-

tnchment CIISI'S. Ilt'in~ six in number, to wit:
Holt vs, Bradlee ; Ooddard vs. sante ; Lee &
Francie vs, same; Henslunr & Jarci» vs.

same ; .J. Homdiked vs. same and Scholefield,
Redborn & co. VS • .'10me. To the rule thus tak
en and entered, cause was shewn by the coun
sel for the appellants only, and the rule WAS

made absolute. The judgment of the court be
low, does not order that the proceeds of the

property attached at the suit of the appellants
only, he distributed &c. but that the' proceeds
attached in all the' attachment cases, against the

defendant, be distributed according to the priori
ty of their attachments, '1 his judgment, there
fore, must stand, unless the appellauts can shew
we did not attach the property in question. The
transcript of the record sent to this COUl't is im
perfect, in as much as it does not give the ru le
as taken in all the cases; but should allY difficul
ty grow out of this irregularity, it can pro\'e in

jurious only to the appellants, who were bound
VOL. VIIl. 63



East'n D'StI'H;1, to bring the case propprly hl'forn this court.
.1llly, 1,,2J
~ They complain that the judgment of the court

SrR<)'>FHT.n below is erroneous, and ask its reversal, and
U AL,

N. this they must make out. The presumption is,
BlI&VI.EE,

that the judgnH'nl is correct. A difficulty is

now raised, which was not attempted in the

court below. It i" said that the propf'rty, attach

ed hy the appellants, cannot 1)(' shewn to be.

the same attached hy Goddard and others, and

claimed hy Juseph r. Bradlee. This WI' con

tend; does fully appear from the record in the

case; hut if it be not the same, then the appel
lants have no claim to make against, the judg

ment of the court. On the 28d of December,

1818, process of attachment was served upon J."T. Hyde, and the property of the defendant,

S. S Bradlee, attached. On the 7th of Janua

ry followlug, the garni~hee answers and sets

forth the property in di-pute, as the property of

the defendant ill his possesviou. Two days af

ter, to wit: on the ~)lh of January, i8H), "hen
the property of the defendant had thus been

marleknown by the answer of the garnishee, the

present appellants prevail 011 the sheriff' to seize

and take possession of it under their attach.

ment, t', en after the garnishee had returned that

same property iu'n court as attached, once alrea

dy by tile present appellants. A claim to the
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property, thus attached, was filed hy Jo"eph P. E .;j'n 11,slrlCt.
Ill!!.!, L~2t"

Bradlee, as well in the case of the pre'lent ap- .,r-v.....,
pellants as in those of the other attachin.; ere- S ,," ""'.lD

~I.~ -\L,

ditors. That claim was decided ap;aillst the TW.
llit \01.£11,.

clai.nant in the court helow, and on appeal the

judgment was continued. COl.n the appellants

now be listened to, in their auempt to show that

the property 1I0W in di ..pute is 1I0t the same

claimed by Jost'ph P, Bradlee P But the testi

mOllY, on file, in the case of LeI': & Francis,
which makes part of the record in t:li~ ca .,e, re

moves all doubt Oil the subject. The return of

the sheriff, to the writ of attachment of the pl'e

sent appellants, describe- the property attach
ed in the same manner, as it is described in the

testimony above referred to, and PI'O\'CS it to be

the same,

Having removed the difficulty, which hail ori
gilHlted in thi .. COUI't, we now proceed to exa
mine the cause, shuwu in the court below, why

the rule taken should not be made absolute.
1. That the property ill dispute W,LS uot in the

possession of the gal'lIi"ilee, at the time of the
service of our attachment upon him, 2. Tnat

no sufficient levy of 0111' auach.ncut W,IS made

upon the property, inasmuch a-s there was no
seizure or CUI'pOl'a.) ph .,es,;ioll taken lJy the

sheriff. In. SU~'PUl"t of the 11r~t point, parole e vi-
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~;••t'n Distriet, deuce was offered in the court below, hut was
July, 1~20. d . .. . .
~ eemed inadmissible, and a bill of excepuou-

SCItOT.FnELD was taken hy the appellants. The return IIf
&.n.
va. the sheriff to the writ of attachment must be

BHADLBII,
taken for true and parole evidence is inarlmis-
sible, tl) prove the contrary. We further con

tend that the fact attempted to be disproved was

settled hy a judgment, in one of the cases which

now form part of the record in tid" case, and
that the appellant was com pletely stopped there
by. That judgment cannot he said tu h:~ )'{'S

inter alios acta, because it makes part of t..e rc

cord ill this case. The appellants obtai etl a

judgment, in this COUl't, again..t Jo-;pp1l P. B"ad·

lee, upon the same testimony which now makes

part of the record, filed in Lee « Francis vs.
S. S. Bradlee, and now ask leave to prove the

testimony not true and consequently the judg

ment erroneons. This we say the court below

was correct in refusing,
2. We come now to examine whether there

was a sufficient levy of our attachments on the

goods, the proceeds of which are now the ol~ipet

of controversy. Upon this point, we contend

that the return of the sheriff is conclusive. He

tells us that he, (lid attach all the I!:ood'l. &c. in

the possession of the Messrs. Hydes, belonging
to the defendant. Who can be heard to contra-



sor

diet this return P Bllt admit for a moment, that E,tSt'n nietl'lel
, JIIly, lK~O

our auachmeuts were incomplete. until it ap- ~"
pe:lI'I'd, from the answer of the ;::;,H'llio;lH'e that ~'o~~' 'F"<.Ion

u ~1.

he had P"O\WI'ty lJelllngin~ to tile defendant. ".
Ba"'IJLIo;E.

SIlIl-l,v f hat cannot he pretended after answer
made, aud a statement of the property gi veil iuto

COUl-t. The PI-OP~I'ty then, at least, llIay he said

to he in tile en..tody of the law. "VI" place much

reliance on the I'act that the property attached by
tlJl> appe llants had hel'n, two day« previously,

de-crtbed aud returned intu CLUl't it.. in the pos

sessi III of the ga,'ni.,llee and that, not only in
our attachments, hut also ill that uf {he appel

lants. Thus, it appeal's that the boasted dili

gence of OUI' oppouent., rousisred in wrestiua;

the key of the stili e, in which the;; HId., were

deposited, from the ~ilrllisheps, 10 wit : Messrs.

Hydes, and takinz; what they please 10 call cor
poral Jlos"c~sion of them. Let it he re memher
ell, that tilt' store in which the gOOl]S were depo

sited was occupied by tile Hvrl es ; the rent of

it was paid hy the m arul t113t no other person

had any other control 0\ er it. These facts are

fully established hy the testimony ill the case of

Lee 8£ Francis, making part of the statement of
facts. But all this enquiry, we conteurl, the

appellants are stopped from mak inz, hy the de

cision of this court between the attaching credit-



~::t<I'n Di't~lcl. ill'S and the claimant, There is no weight in
JUill, ld20
'-~ the ohjection that, with regard to the appel-

SeHOJ.RF/.LO lants, it is res inter alios acta, because it forms
& AL

1)' part of the record in the present case, The
B·. "'LH. claimant there contended that Sweetzer, the

a~ellt of Joseph P. Headlee, took pnssessinn of

the property in question before the attachment,

ill that purticul.ir case, was levied. But, in au

swer to this, the c;mrt I'iiy " I'he g iods were

then in the custody of the law." Nnw, it is

clear that, if that be true \\ ith regard to the

claimant, it must be so with regard to subse

quent attachments, How came the property in

the custody of the law? The answer must be

;J.Y force of the writ of attachment in the case of

Goddul'd vs, Bnutee. Upon this principle

have the ap;lclhnts ohLained a judgment against

the claiman t, ,tllll will the court now hear them

to show its iucorrcctness ?

Admitting, however, that W~ were reduced to

the necessity of slll'llllrtinl; our attachment by a

recurrence to our statutes alone, the result m nst

he the same, Unrler our attachment law of the

10th of April, t 'jO.:J, some doubt mi~ht exist, as

there is no provision respecting garnishees ;

but the law of the 20th of '}1al'ch, 18H, enlar

ge" the remedy, facilitating a discovery of the

property of an absent defendant It is COD-
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tended that this latter law was intended for the b,,,t'n District .
.luly, L;~v.

discovery of the rights and credits ouly ; the ~
words of the ad, however, (10 not authorize ScadUFI>.L1l

& -L.

such a construction, for the gal'ni~h('e is requi- ~'8
BI~AJ1Lr,1'.

red to answer touching the guods. chattels, tno-

nl'Ys. l$;c. of the defendant ill his possess.on.

This is all act to extend a l'enJl'd~' 1I1'1'1:'10:01'e

but imperfectly gi"en, and shonl.l, thcrefor«, he
Iibera.lly construed, 1 he gl'eal l.hjl'l't in view,

in creating ~arllishee". was to prevent the se i

zure of the propert~' uf third IH'I'sons, and to
prevent the li~igittioll attr-rulaut 011 such errors,

TIH' court must Ill' sr-nsihle of the frnu duleut
practices, a cou-trur-tion such as the appe llants
contend fur l1111~t ;.:;i\'!', ri ... e t .. ; fur a I-?;ill'ui"hee,

when snmrnoue.l to answer, mizht have the pru

perty of the rlefend.mt 1-0 iutel min;!;led \\ ith hi.
own as to prevent the shl'rjfl'tlJUcl,ill~it; hut on
the service of pl'OCC!'lS, at the sui. of uue he

might wish to befriend, he miglJt p..int out the
property to the sheriff and thus drft'ul tilt' prior
attachment. All such evils and inconveniencies

are avoided by reco~lIizilig the principle that
service upon the garni..,hpe binds the property
in his hands, and that is in ceulormity to the

principle practised upon under the custom of
Londun in cases of attachment, as also the at

tachment law of Peuusylvauia. (See Sergeant



Ea,,'n Ihrtrict all ottuchment, 1'2, tl, 1:1 and 20, and t .lras8.
Jul'!, 1O::l0 T I'.) '1';'-v" . 1-. 117. he fad that tl;l~ P/'ollel'ty attach-

SCPO:.HIHII ed wus ~old hoY or.ler of the court, upon appli.
[.1 Ai ••

v.. ca.ion of tl.e appellant .., is murh l'elil'c1 1111, hut
IlRA.11Ll,E.

can ha ve 110 \\ l'i~ht : for the Ol'lll'F of tilt' sale
was ma.le in bue:. a III an ner as to !'I'e·pne the

rights of all othl'l'''! concerned. The I'FOp{'/'fy

was perishahle, which n,:lIJ" it 1l(,('pI'I'al'y thn' it
should be sulrl , aud it wa., I!eemt'd h)' til(' CIIUlt

unnecessary that It should be sold in till' nallle lIe
all the attaching creditors. The pl'ucl'l'ds were
ordered to be held subject to the further I'I'I! er

of the court, with a view that previous liens mi. ht

be first satisfied, Such is the usual mod!' iii a

COUI't of admiralty, and is often practised III It

COUI't of Cll1ll1l10!1 law.

G,'!!mes, fOI' the appellaus. "re contend that
the judgment of the COI]I't bel-rw is erroneous, in
ordering the, proceed .. of the property attached
by us, to be paid over to other attaching cre.li

tor" of the defendant, when it dues not, nor can

not be mad--. npl't'ar that their attachrveuts were
ever levied, 011 the IU'O!)eI't,Y tile proceeds of

which art' IJ'I'I' ill question. The appellees, in

Sllp;llIl·t 0" tll"lt .iud~mellt, have attempterl to
shew thal t~ eir attnrhrue uts were the first levied

UpUIl this property ; IJUt neither the return of
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the sheriff. nor the answer of the garnish.. Last' .. District.
. '1'1 July, Ib~().ee, shews It to be the s.une. ie return~

of tile ~hel'itl· in our case, is quite different Scuor arrsr.n

from that uarle in those of the appellees, and &'V~~.
we contend that the answ er of the garuishee EPADJEl'.

does not embrace it, because he never had it in

his possession. T he appellees caused their at,

trchtnents to be served on Hyde, the gal"

nishee, under au entire ignOl'ance of the exist-

euce of the property we have attached, and to our

exertions alone, are they indebted for the disco-

vel'y, They are now strivillg to reap the fruits

of OUI' labor, and would fain imitate the lordly

lion, by making jackals of us, to run down their

prey. The proceeds ill question are the same

returned into the COUl't by the sheriff, as the pro.

ducts of the sale of this property, made by 01',

del' of COUl't in our case only. In the order of

sale, no mention is made of any other attach-

ment. It was certainly incumbent on the appel-

lees, to shew that they attached this same
property ; but the court below did not only dis-

pense with that, but refused to hrarour testi-

mony to shew the contrary. To this opinion a

bill of exception.. was taken by us, and should

this court think we were bound to prove the ne-

gative, this case must Ill' remanded to give UB

an opportunity of so doing. The court will ob-

VOL. VIIl. 61!
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East'n District serve that this is not the only property belong-
July, H~20. 1' di
....,...~ ing to the defeudant, and attached by us ere 1·

SCHol.mELD tors. The IIvdes had a large amount in their
'-" AL. J ~

N. possession, to which we never laid an) claim,
BllADLEE.

and which has been sold by order of court, on

application of the appellees, It is alleged that

the sheriff' received the key of the store, con

taining the goods on which our attachment was
levied, from the Hydes : hut, can any person for
a moment, believe that these gentlemen would
have delivered to the sheriff the key of a store,

in which there was a large amount of property,

without an order of court, and at his mere re

quest.
Admitting, however, that the property in

question was in the possession of the Hydes,

there never was any other le\'y of the attach
ment of the appellees, than by citing the Hydes as
garnishees. This, we contend, was not a suffi
cient service of the writ. It may bind the rights

and credits of the defendant, in the hands of the

garni!ihee, but nothing more. The act of

the legislature of 1BOb gives the remedy by

attachment and by the words of the writ there
in given, the sheriff is commanded to seize and

take into his possession, the goods and chattels

~c. of the defendant. The sheriff is likewise

required to execute the said writ in the manner
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therein directed, and to make a particular re- east',! District,
J·di!. U:;)O.

turn of all gooll~, &c. which he shall have at- ~

tached, or seized by virtue thereof, The re- StH .I'IEI,D
(5 AL.

tum of the sheriff, to the writs of attachment 1.'$.

B':AULF.F,

sued out by the appellees, ..hews that nothing

of the kind has been done by him. .

The law has been complie d with in the ser

vice of our attachment only, and it is, therefor",

the only one which can bind the property. Hut

it is contenrled by the appellees, that the act of

1811 has altered the former law, so fat' n,; to

make it no longer nect'!4sary that actual po""cs

sion should be taken, where property i" attach

ed. There is nothing in that law fmm' which

..uch an inference can be made. The object of

that la w was to enable the creditor to attach

the rights and credits of hi'! debtor, in the hands

of a third person, and in that case only, leaves

the amount to be developed by the answer of

the garnishee. An actual seizure is not dis

peused \\ ith, in all cases where it can be made;

and it is, w itb reference to l'ights aud credits

only, that the authorities cited from Sergeant
on attachments must be uuderstood,

DERBIGNV, J. ddivered the opinion of the

court. The plaintiffs havi:Jg attached the pro

perty of the defendant, and obtained Judgment
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East'n Distnct, &.gain~t him, were proceeding to have it lnipd
.Tuly, 1820 e; ,

~ Oil the proceeds of the goods attached, when

SrllOLIFIELD Thomas Holt interfered ant) pretenrle.l to be
& AL.

118. paid in preference to them ; being nn flttachin~
Bt<.l.nLH..

. creditor of the rleferidant/s property of an ante-

rior date. Three questions arise Of) this con
test: 1. Is the 'prl)p~rty attached the same ?
;e....he both attachments equally 1'(',2;1)131' and

complete? 3. Has the first auachiug creditor a
tight to, be paid first ?

I. The property ill dispute consists in 5/lOds
of the defendant, which had been ill the p~,i""es.

sion of Charles B. Sweetzer, an IlgPlit or his,
and which Sweetzer, 011 leaving thi .. c untry,
hall placed under the care of Wl1\. and Jr.seph

Hyde, of this pl.ace, ~lc(,lll"f!ing to instructions

from his employer. T'ue floods were nut receiv

ed from the store in which they were deposited;

but the key of t;ll' ~to:'e and ':11' invoices of the

f;oods were delivered til the Hydes. Things
were in that situation, when Thomas Holt laid

the first attachment on the property of the de

fendant in their hands. The answer anrl depo

sition of J. 'V. Hyde, as gat'nishee, establish

the facts, as above stated. The plaintiffs in

this case and several other creditors afterwards

laid attachments also 011 the goods of the defen-
.. .

"
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tlanf in the l!t!urls of J. ,r. Hyde. His an. East'n nisll1Cl.
Jill,;, 1820.

,"wen; 111'1.' thr same in all cases.

But, the ,.1I1intitl's, son.e tla.ys after havilJ~ ~t- S,HorCF1FLD
c' U AL.

trH'I,\:'d the prnpt'l'ty, in the sallie lands and in t-s
BRADL...'.

the same manner, as the other creditors, caused

rhe sherifl' to attach, particularly. II r erta in quan

WJ of ~oods in a store no. oj; Bieuodle-etrcct,

Al'e the se ~oods di-tiuct In.m those which had
been already a/Inched ill the hands of J. 'V.

H.vde? .An attempt hal' heeu merle to shew

that they are; and, hy the manner in which this

second attachment i.. rlp"rl·illPd, sorr-e donht has
been created respec.ing their irleutitv ; hilt, from

an examination of the records of the several

suits lJr(lU:~I,t a~llin ... t 'Samupl S. Hrndlee's

prop-rtv l!-n:l Ill!' who!~ rOI1I'''<' {If thnse pro
ceerllugs. it pvlllp,lltly rplOnlts that the ;,:;oolls lu-re

ill dispute are tlit' identical ~()()ds which wprG
placed under the care of the HJ rles, hy S", eet

zvr, and which, 1111\ il'g been attached in the

hands of J. nT
• Hyde in this -uit and several

others, were claimed hy Jo/-pph P. Hradlce. :HJd

flnally released frum that claim hy HJP judgment

of this court. Should it, however, he dl'rnH'd

satisfactory that rlirect proof should he quoted

in support of that belief, if ma~' be found in the
!HH'ritf's account of tile sale of th~oorls, wl.ere,

among the items, deducted out of the gross
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F~st'n District. amount, he mentions the store rent and other
July,lH20.
~ charges which he paid to the Hydes, and the

SCHQI.EF1ELD costs of court in aU the attachment suits carried
1;3 AL.

'VB. on against those very goods; and it may be
BBADLEE.

further proved in the testimony of J. W. Hyde'

who swear" that the store in which those goods

wert> placed, and of which the Hydes paid the

rent, is the same store in which the same goods

were afterwards sold by the sheriff,

The bill of exceptions, by which the plaintiffs

complain that they were not permitted to show
by oral testimony, that HYIJe, the garni~hee,

never was in possession of the gOOlJs attached

in this case, we think, cannot avail them. They

themselves attached in his hands these identical

goods, before they pretended to attach them

again in another form. There is abundant

proof on record that Hyde harl them in his pos

ses-i-m, and among others the shedir's account,

and return, against which we think that oral evi

dence could not be recei ved.

II. The second ground, insisted on by these

plaintiffs, is that their attachment is regular and

right, w bile the others are insufficient. The

fact on which they rely, in support of that as
sertion is, that not content with attaching in the

bands of the garnishee the property of the de-
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fendant, as did the 01 her creditors, they after- East'n District

I I I heritf ke i hi . July. 1820.ware s CaUSE.'( the S ieri to ta e It into IS parti-~

cu lar custody. \\Te think, however, not only SCHOLEFIELD

that an attachment in the hands of a garnishee ~'8AL.
BRAVLE};,

is sufficient to place the property ill the custody

of the law; but that, after the service of such

an attachment. the sheriff had no right to go and

take the property from the gamishl't', without

a further order of the court; and that. by

taking it, 'he has neither hettererl the situation of

these plaintiffs, nor made the condition of the

others worse.

III. These plaintiff... contend that the first at

taching creditor has no right to be paid in

preference to them. in other words. that the pro

perty attached ought to be distributed among

the attaching creditors. "re know of no cir

cumstance where the property of a debtor he

comes the common stock of his creditors, except

that of insolvency. The debtor in this case is
a foreigner, and resides abroad, He cannot

claim the benefit of our insolvent laws, nor can

his creditors invoke those laws ill their behalf.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
ereed, that the judgment of the district court be

affirmed with costs.
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Ea..t'n District
July,1820. .M.'1RIE YS • • lr.1liT'8 lIE IlU;;.
~

M~:.IE ApPEAL Irom the court of the parish and dtj'

AVAB'r'S HEIRS. of New-Orleans.

This case, which was ori~illally instituted
against the deceased's executor alone, was be.

fore this court, in June term, 1819. and 1'1'.

manded. On its return tu the pal'hh court, the

heirs were made parties. 6 .Martin, 73t.

They pleaded the insanity of the testator, and

consequent nullity of the will; that neither the

plaintiff, nor her child, could receive any tbing

llnder a will; nor could she, being a slave,

maintain any action, except against such per

sons as un lawfully detained, anrl deprived her

of her liberty; that the clauses of the said will

invoked by the plaintiff. are contrary to law

and void. They prayed that the cause might,

be tried by a jury.

The following issue was submitted to the ju

ry, by the defendant: E. R. Avart, was not of

sound mind, at the time of making and signing

the last will and testament, upon which this ac

tion is brought.

The plaintiff's counsel objected thereto, ur

gin;:; that unrler the Civil COfle 80, art. 11,
such prooj' is illadmissible. The parish court
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overruled the objection and he took a bill (If ex- East'n District.
. July, l~~O.

ceptious, ~

Thejlll'Y found the issue for tile defendants. MARIE
'tIS.

A new trial \~ as moverl for on the affidavit of AV..lllT', HElM.

the plaintiff?« counsel, stating; the discovery of

new and material ev idenee, not in his know ledge
before, viz: that Cherbonuipr '" ent to SCI'· the

testator about the time, and after he made his

will, remained with him a considerable time. and

he believes he was during; the '" hole time of

perfect, sound mind. Histeau was present,

when A. Choppin, one of the heirs. came to the

testator's house (:lner he had given himself the

stroke with a sword, which occasioned his death,
and before he made his will) and took out from a

desk a check which he, Choppin, had given to

Avart the day before, to purchase and emanci-

pate the plaintiff.
The new trial W:lS refused, and the plaintiff

appealed.

D~ .9..rmas, for the plaintiff The will is an

authentic one and has the following clause:

Erasmus R. .9..VU1't, residing in this city. zn
Conti-street, hus been found, hy the said notary
and witnesses, lying on his bed, sick of hody,
bitt of sound mind, memory and understanding,
as it appeared to the said notary and soitnee-

V 6L. VIII. 63
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East'n District, ses, Among other dispositious, the testator ar
July, Ib20
~ know ledge!'> for his natural child, Gaston, the

M:';1E son of the plaintiff', a mulatto woman, belonging

Av.m-r's IHIRs, to Nicholas Lauve, be queathes freedom to her

and the usufruct during her life of two houses

and the lot of grounll on which they stand, with

a sum of D]UlH.'J ; and to the said Gaston, at the

death of his mother, the property of the said

houses and lot, burdened with the usufruct.

He made several other legacies and concluded

by instituting for his heirs, b)' equal shares, hi
brothers and sisters, and appoiuting his brother

}tobert Avart, his executor. The will termi

nates by the following clause: it is thus,
that this last will has been dictated by the testa
tor to the notary, who has icritten the same as
it has been dictated; and the said notary, hav
ing read this said u'ill to the testator, he has

declared to understand and comprehend well
the same, and to pel'severe therein ; the whole ill
the presence of the said witnesses.

There were two exceptions to the admission

of the testimony, introduced in this case.

I, The fhst is grounded on the statute provid

ing that, after the death of a person, the validity
of acts done hy him or her, cannot be contested

for cause of insanity, unless the interdiction was

prououuced 01' petitioned Ior, previous to the
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death of such person. C'ivil Corle, ~O. U1't. 16. F",r'n llistrict.
JIIIII, 1320.

It was necessary before the defendant... should. ~-.,...,

have ber-n permitted to contest llie will. fOl' ~!:.I~IF.

cause of insanity, that they should have shewn AVAR'r's Rllll<'.

that an interdiction had been pronounced or pe-

titinncd for, previous to the testator's death,

This article of the code cited i.. a legil'ilative

" innovation. No doubt that, according to the

Spanish law, hefore the promulgation of our

code, a will could be contested fur cause of in

sanity, thOll¥;h there was no interdiction pro"

nounced or petitioned for, against the testator;

but this article changes the legislation, and for

bids, in the most express, clear and energetic

terms, that after the death of a person, the acts

done by him be contested, for cause of insanity,

unless an interdiction has been pronounced or

petitioned for, previous to his death.

But, pel-haps, it will be said that it relates

only to the ordinary acts of life, and cannot be

applied to douations and testaments; but, it is

indefinite, and embraces all kinds of acts, with.

out any distinction, and where the law makes

no distinction, the court cannot make any; and

our law has provided that, when a law is clear

and free frum an ambiguity, the letter of it is

not to be disregarded, under the pretext of pur.

suing its spirit, Civil Code, 5, art. t3.
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l':a,t'n Distrirt. That, in France some court" of lu"tiee have
July, 182U. d . 1 d I hi di . . '. 1
I~ ecu e t lat,t. IS I'II)()SItwn d'le~ not apr y to

M-lRIE donations .anrl testaments, and other» finite
VB.

Annc's BEll'S the reverse, cannot be deni I'll; hut in that

country. a greater latitude is allowed to the

judge.. than in ours, where we are the slaves of

the laws, in 01',11'1' that we may be free,
Besides, nan exempli» eed leeibus eet ;judi

eandum, C. de sent. L, f :-J. Etenimnon tam
sTJ(~cf(l'1ilum qniil n(]'n~ fil~fum est, quam quid

fieri debuit. jf. de ojJic. prado l. 12.
Onr code speaks of all acts without exception.

The only question \\ hich remains for us to exa

mine is, whether the framers of it. our legisla

tors, to whnm we hOl11 deleg'ltt.>d the power of

prescribing the rules of our civil conduct, with

the solemn obli~Jtt.inn on 11111' part, to submit to

such rules, have considererl testaments and

donations, as acts. This examination, they

have taken the tr:m',!l' to facilitat» to us" h;r de
clarine; that a donation infer vivas is an act hy
which, &c. Id. ,208, art. 2. A donation mor
tis causa is an act h~' which, &r" id. art. 3. A

testament is the act. &c. id. ~Nj, art, 82.

After this, can any doubt remain? Will our

supreme court permit themselves to be guided

hy the interpretation, or the application that

some of the French jurists and tribunals have
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adopted, as 10 th' rnrrespnnding article in the East'n District.
_ .T"il" 1820

('ode Napoleon? :l'; o, they will say as hereto-~

fore; " with whatever deference and respect, M'"IE

we may view the opinions of the authors cited Av'\nT~8·BEln~.

(French judges and jurists) we are not certain-

ly hound to adopt them. As the article of our

code is indefinite. anrl does not distinguish IHHl

limit the species intended to he embraced by it,

courts of justice cannot make any distinction."

Turpin vs, his creditors, 7 .Uartin, 53.

The only answer they "ill make tl!l the de.

feudauts is, sera accusatis mores quos probavis
tis.

2. The second exception, not less founded in
law, is that the evidence is inadmissible, iude

penny of the article of the code cited.

According to the Spanish law, not repealed

in this particular, an insane person may make a

will, during a lucid interval.

Au insane person cannot make a will, whilst

he is so. Part. 6, r, t 3.

It is forbidden to make a will to a person

who is out of his memory. desmemoriado, by

which name the law of the Partidas, means a

mad person or 110n compos mentis. Salu, illus

tracion del derecho real de Espana, lib. 2, tit. "1-,

de los testamenios, 11. 9.
An insane person, and a person out of his me-
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East'n nistrlct. mory, as 10nO' as they continue so cannot make
July, 1~20 . ;.,. ,
~ a will: hut the will which they make before the

MAnn madness or in/anity is valid, a.; also the will
v •.

I'.V'ltT·' ""US which a madman makes during his lucid inter-
val, if he concludes it within the lucid iner

val; for if before the will is terminated, the fit

of madness returns, the will will not be valid.
Febrero, contratos r, i, § 6, n. ~().

In this respect, the Spanifih law agrees with
~,he Uoman law. The princes who have pre
ceded us, and we have been pleased to decide
that a madman rna)" make a last will, during his

lucid intervals, thuugh the ancients entertained

some doubts about it. Now it is a question to

be decided, what would be the consequence, in

case, after having begun his last will, the
testator should become mad again, a point about

which LiP aucieuts hall also doubts 'Ve there
Iore, enact, that the testament of a man who,

ill thi~ very ad. of m;tking his testament, may

labor under the disease, he null and void. But
if he should wish,. during a lucid interval, to

make his testament or his last will, and should

hegin it, being of sound mind, and should fin
ish it before such disease should return, we

order that the testament or last will, whatever

it be, be valid; provided, all the other forma..

lities, which are required by law for such ads,
be complied with. C. 6, 22, Q.
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But in this respect, the Spanish In" differs Ea,t'u District
, Juh], 1820.

from the Ii rench, which 1 beg the court tu at- ~

tend to: as this difference serves to account fur M.1IUE
vs.

the iuapplicahility of manor French doctrines lIVAI'T'o Rl'lJ!<

and rules of proceedings, to the present case,
In France, from the very instant madness

has made its appearauce in All individual, he is

to be considered always as mad: Seniel furio

sus, semper fUl'l(}SUS presumitur, and he. i!'

thereby rendered absolutely incapable of mak

ing a will, at any time afterwards. though he
should have the most evident and longest lucid

intervals.
Besides, says l\l erlin, it is very difflcuIt, in

France, to admit the circumstance of'Tncirl in

tervals. They have felt there the inconvenien

cies of the Roman law, or rather of the inter

pretation that has been attempted to be given to

it. All would be doubtful and arbitrary ; the

condition of men must be more certain. It il'

true, that old practitioners, who thought they

had done much, when they had translated a Ro
man law into 'French, have said that the Roman

law contained an exception, In fa vour of those
intervals.. But Mornac has judged of that law
more correctly than them, when he said: "we
hold, from the decisions of the courts, that the

testament made by a. testator who has lucid in-
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East'n Dis'_riel tervals is null." And in fact, no .il~(lgmel1t or 8.
July, 11:)20,.,..,.-v__ COUlt can be cited which ha.l; admitted and au-

Mum thoriserl the distinction uf intervals, in order to
V$.

AV.f.RT'S HI-.IIlS. support a te ..tn meut, made since the commence-

ment of the insmity, Hepert. de jurisp. va.
Testament.

According to the S;):lni,~h, which is our law in

this case, EI'ltSmnS H, AVrll't, could then make
his will, during a lucid interval, and tholl~h he

may have been mad before and after the making
of the will, if it has been made during a. lucid

interval, it must be maintained.

If the notary, who has received the will of
Avart, knew his professional duties and bas

complied with them, which must be taken for
granted, till the contrary is proved, nobody else

but the notary, the three witnesses to the
will and the testator were in the room at the

time of making and signing it.
Febrero, speaking of the manner in w hich

the notary is to receive a last will, says: "no
body must know what it (the testament) con

tains, if it is an open one, till the moment of its

being read to and approved of by the testator, ~t
which time none else must be present, but the
witnesses. 1 Contraios, 1, r, § 20, n. 215.

Iu the slime number, he gives the reasons why

Muody else, but the witnesses, should be pre.
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sent: in 01'(11'1' 10 avoid', hy this means, all kind East'n District.
f . . I I .f I (I ). July, 1820.o 8Ilg~e.,lIon, parucu ar y I ie t ie testator IS ~

sirk, 111111 that he mil)" be at liberty to explain M~:,T"

what his wishes are and to discharge his con sci- AVAnT'~, 8E'R~

ence; because experience has taught that, when

that is not complied with, testators make dispo-
siti~Hl~ fOI cell. repugnant and hurtful, which

sene only to create discord and law suits. ,

In the <o;pCOI1<1 volume ofa work cntillel1,Cal,tilla
reul theorica practica, segun las leyes reales,

de Castilla, para escrinanos, notaries y procK
radores, and which contains all the duties that

the laws and usages of Spain have imposed on

notaries, together with the forms of the ads to

be passed before them, (p. L) it is said the

notary, before all, should never lose sight of tl.e

following warning: w hen he is going to re

ceive a will, be should not consent that there be

present anJ other IJl:'l'!"on than he, the witnesses

and the testator. The presence of other per

sons serves only to embarass, and it has hap

pened often that sinistrous wills hat e been exe

cuted, because the notary permitted' persons t~

remain, who ought not to .have been present, It
is important that, this' warning be attended to, be:'
cause the will of ' the testator (as it will be 'slli"d

afterwards) in what he is permitted to do, and
liis wishes must be free and spontaneous, and no. .. - ....

VOL. VUI. 66 '
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East'n District, person shou ld remain there VI'ho, hy force, cares-
,July, 1820 • 1 I . )' f hi
~ ses or pra)'el's, may IIH uce 11m to ( ISpose 0 JIS

MARIE property, in a manner coutrary to his intention

AVAtI.'l.~;'H"lltS.and conscience. The person, who should reo

main there and the notary, who might permit it,

would be bound to indemnify the person to whom

the testator was prevented from bequeathing

• what he intended to bequeath; and the notary,

besides, if that be proven, olJ~hl to be punished.

:Now, by W [10m is it i nteudetl to prove tha t

Erasmus It. Aval't was 110t in a lucid interval

(supposi,,~ that he has ever been insane) when

be made his will? It must be either by per

sons who 'were not present, at the making of the

will, or hy the notary and the three witnesses,

who were present.

I say that this proof cannot be made by the

former, not only because not beingpresent they

cannot say that it was not in a lucid interval that

the will was received; but, because, in the will,

there is the attestation of the notary and the

three subscribine; witnesses (who were, by the

by, the only competent judges of the mind of
the testator, at the time he made his will) that

be appeared, at thnt time, of sound mind, me

mory and understanding, and as the attestation

was signed after the will was dictated by the tes

tator, written and read to him, by the nota-

..,
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ry, it follows that he appeared so til the witnvs- I'.;,.~t'n 1lml'lct..

f th b '. I I I'!' July, 1820.ses, rom e eglllllmg to t ie el!{ ; W lie I IS~

evidence of a lucid interval. 'Ye have then in IIM A1lI !!
'V s,

the testament a written proof of the sanity of AUKT'S HEIR!'

the testator at the time. against which no oral

testimony can be 'admitted. Contra scriptum
testimonium, non scriptum testimonium nOll

\ fertur, i'l a maxim of the civil law which receives

exception hut in few cases, of whir'h the pre

sent is not one. Hut, snppo"in~ that the law

should not prohibit oral testimony to be received

in a case like this, of what wcizht can IH' the

deposition of wit ne""p",. on the lucid interva1 d u

ring which Eras.nu« R. Aval·t is said to have

made his will, when they were not present P

Let one hundred witnesses declare that the tes

tator was as insane as a man could be, before
and after be ma.le his will, does it necessarily
follow that the will was not made during a lucid

interval? The notary and witnesses affirm that
it was; the other wi.nesses can ouly deny it : aud,

in this case, it is ,l principle 01' law that more

credit is to hI', f;iven to two witnesses wiw assert

an affirmative, than even to ten who <!,>ny it.

Castillo, in his work entitled, Quotirlianarum
controoersiaruin. juris opus, f;ires a full trea

tise de conjecturis et interpretutione ultima rum
noluniatuni (chapter .28) and observes " that the
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East'n District. proof by two witnesses, that a person was of
July, 1820. d mi d h' f ki h
~ soun mm, at t e time 0 ma 109 an ad. a"
M~:'lI: the preference over the proof by many that he

Avnr's Ul;IRS. was insane before, Mure credit is given to wit

nesses who depose that a person is of sound

mind, than to those who depose the contrary,

and it is alike as to sanity and madness; because

witnesses. who depose in favor of sanity, depose

of a quality which naturally exists in every bo

dy ; therefore, they are preferred tn the others

who depose of the insanity. Two witnesses

who depose that a man was of sound mind,

deserve more to be believed than O~E THOU

HND, who should attest that he was 01,1(1 01' in

sane.

Therefore, according to law, to reason and to

the very nature of things, the ClllJrt below ought

not to have admitted witnesses, who were not

present at the making of the will, in order to

prove that it was uot made dnriug 11 lucid in

terval.

Let. us examine now whether the notary and

the witnesses, who have received the will, are

competent witnesses in the present case•

. Febrero observes, " that in order to have the
testament ofa wad person, who has lucid intervals

declared n ull, it is necessary to prove ill a clear

and convincing manner (this is the tl'aDslatieB
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of the word concluyenfemente, given by New- Eas\'n District.
• • • July. 182u.

man, m his much esteemed dictionary of the~

Spanish and English languages, London, 18(7) MARIE
1:'8.

by the notary and subscribing witnesses that, AvART'S. HURS.

at the time of making his will, the testator was

mad and had no such lucid interval. t Con-

tratos, t, t, ~ 1, n. 10.

The wisdom of this doctrine, founded on the

nature of things, which considers the nutary

and the suhscribing witnesses as the only per

SOliS fit to depose upon a transaction, at which

they alone were present, is of the highest evi

dence. But is it gl'neral, that is to say, are the

notary and subscribing witnesses to be beard, in
ever)" case? Is it not modified and. restrained

by any other disposition of the law ?

There is a maxim, in regard to the interpre

tation, which judges and jurists ought never lose

sight of, and that is, that laws are to LJe taken

togethet·, and interpreted the one by the other:

Ineixile est, nisi tota lege persppc~a. una ali
qua particula Pju8 ppopositti,judic(t'1'e, vel res

pondere. L.:~... ff. de leg.
When a witness contradicts himsel(, in what

he ~aY8, his testimony shall not be valid. Part.
S, t8, 4t.

Wben a person, without being put under his
oath, relates a fact extrajudicially, and after-
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East'n ni.trict. wards. heine interrnzated judicially contradicts
July 1820. ~ 1::'. • ,

~ himself, it' is in the discretion of the judge to

MARIK believe, or not, his judicial denosition. 3 Ca-
'V8. l

AVAUT', HKIRS. earruhias, 302.

Let it be permitted to me, to make here, by

the bye, an observation which I consider as be

ing important. -In Spain, the judges are in

general obliged to decide conformably to the

testimony submitted to them; they may be

sued, when they do not decide according to the
testimony; but here, in every case, a certain la

titude is left to our courts of justice, to appre

ciate the credit which is due to the witness. .

Let us return to Covarrubias. He confines :

if a witness extrajudicially affirm something un

der oath, and afterwards depose the contrary
in court, neither of his testimonies ought to have

any force.
The person who has givl'n testimony in a

suit which has heen declared irregular and null,

and afterwards says the contrary, before the le
gitimate judge, deserves no credit.

So it is, when a person has previously said

some thing, though not under oath, but under

_his signature or seal : because then credit ought

rather to be given to his first declaration (that

under his signature or seal) than to the second.
, given in court. [d. loco citato.
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This doctrine rests upon considerations OrE ast'n District.

I· d" h . d I' h July, 1820.mora ity au Justice, t e wrs om of w IIC ~

cannot certainly be disputed. Truth is one; it MARIE
v s,

is the same at all times, and in all places. If, Av~RT'S asms,

in order to administer justice, it be necessary to

know the truth, can one flatter himself to know

it, when, like a cameleon, it will, according to

time and place, put on different colours and pre-

sent itself under different forms.

True it is, that in countries, where the com

mon law prevails, it is held that, except ill re

gal'd to a nrgociable paper, a witness can he

heard to contradict what he has said or written

before. But, sound morality reproves such a
doctrine and happily for us we live under a !o1~'s

tem of law, which rejects entirely such a mon

strom; doctrine.

In those countries, we have seen ~reat men,

of superior ~l'nius, oppose this doctrine with

energy; but the current of authorities and the

strength of habit got the better of them. Let

us listen to lord Mansfield, one of the most ce

Iebrated jurists of England, who had made
a particular study of the civil law, of which be

was an admirer and zealous partisan. In the

opinion be gave in ·Walton vs, Shelley, 3.

Durnford Ff East, he observed "the old ce
BeS, upon the competency of witnesses, have



East'n District. ~one upon very subtle grolltH]s ; but, o( 18fc

July, 1820.
~ years, the courts have endeavored, as far as pm;.

M\Rlli1 sihle, consistent with those authorities, to let the
"8, I

Ana'J:'s UIi1IRS objection go to the credit, rather than to the

competency, of a witness. 'Vhat strikes me is
the rule of law founded on public policy, which
I take to be this: that no !llll't.V who has sign
ed a paper 01' deed shall e\ er be permitted to
give testimony to iuvaliuate that in ..trument
which he has so signed. And there it; sound

reason for it; because every man, who is
a party to an instrument, gives a credit to it. It
is of consequence to mankind that no person
should hang out false colours to deceive others;
by first affixing his signature to a paper, and

then afterwards gil'ing testimony to invalidate it.

The civil law says, nemo allegans suam turpi
tuclinem est uudiendus."

Judge Lyons, of the supreme COUl't of ap

peals of Virginia, in Baring vs. Reeder, speak
ing of the dangerous consequences which result

from permitting a man to depose against his acts,

says: "fol' my part, I conceive that the case

of JValt01i vs. Shelley was the best law, ami
ought to prevail against the latter opinion,
which opens a door to fraud tlnd perjlt1'y. 1
Hen. Ff JJlumf. 174!.

1£ this doctrine be sound, as to all acts in ge.
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JIPI':1.1, hi!" much the more is it when applied to Eas,t'n l'i,,~;i~:
."Iy, Itl',J,

will,,? :May the ft'lt' of "''1 solemn an act de- ~j

prnd 011 the pprjnry of witnesse-. So indelicate M~:1E

a" to come and ~in~ the lie before a court of AH.\lT'S 1IF1~"

ju-tice to the truth. which their signature at-

tests in an authentic act? A witness, after h.

has voluntarily put hi", siznatnre to an act. in

which he declares that the testator appeared to
him of sound mind, is not to lie Lelieved after-

wards, when heoomes to declare the contrary.

.Wh~;? because hi" signature gives a perpetual

lie to his declaration, and because it is necessa

ry that those, ,,110 affirm a fact before a court of

just ice; s hou 111 not han' previous ly attested the

. contrary. 'Vhen in an act, the notary anrl ..vit
nesses have attested a fllcl"tlle~ nHl~' nr.t he ('<dIed!

on to disprove it. because once more their depo

sition would I}(' in contradiction with what they

have stated under their signatures; their pre"a~

ricatiou must always be proved by other witnes-

. ses. If we could deviate in any particular cir

cumstance, from principles so evidently founded

en reason, certainly it could never be in the case
of a will. When, in such an act, w itnesses have

attested that the testator appeared of sound
- mind, they cannot come and say, without bely

ing themselves, that the testator was not so

found.
VOL. VUI, 87
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Enst'n District. If the morality of a witness is to influence the
JU'y, 1,,:]U
~ cn-dit due his dppo!;itioll, pray what idea pre-
M!"I~ seuts of himself the subscrihing witness, who

1" ~

AVAR'r'S HUHS comes flll'\\ ard, in order to contradict \\ hat is C:Il1-

taiued in an act, which he has subscribed P

"Then he was iOigning the" ill, the law, which
consecrated his function!', presumed him to be
honest and wurthy, of coufldeuce. The testa
tor, who sent for him, confirmell by his confi
dence this presumption. But the moment he
opens his mou.h to contradict what he has at

tested. he places himself in the most unfavora
ble point of view. The court, filled with in
dignation, evidently sees that the man who ad
dres-es it is an impostor ; what confidence can

it give, therefore, to the testimony of a man
who, by his own act, shows himself unworthy
of credit?

The public good demands that the fate of
acts should not depend on the seduction and
corruption uf those who, after giving them au
thenticity, attempt to annihiiate them.

A lIolat'y is an office I', in whom the public

have placed their confidence. He is commonly
one, whose prohi'y and talents have been ac

know Jpd~\'d. He is commissioned by the exe
cntivc witl. tile consent and advice of the high
est branch of our legislature. Every thing
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makes it his duty to preserve the good opinion Easr'n Dvstrrct.

h
'. If JUi'l, l','2v.

t at he must necessarily bare gin'n or himse ~

ill order to deserve that such important and ho- ~I :.,~.};

norable functions should be trusted to him. HIS AV."ll", HHltS.

rank in society is so high, that he must he either

ver~' blind 01' vel'Y corrupt to expose himself to

lose, 01' even bring his character iu question.

The persons who are commonly called to wit

ness the execution of wills are otfered I,)" chance

on the spur of the ocoasi.iu, and their morality

is often at least equivocal.

Let us suppose, a.irl that i" often the case,

that a notary be sent for to a remote part of the

city, and at a late hour, to receive ill!:' will of a

wealthy man, having collateral heirs, who..e

conduct toward- him has stifled all "'{,II~lI11elltsof

benevolence, whilst more remote rel.uiou ..;, or

even strangers, have acquired sacred titles to his

beneficence. The notary canst's the three wit

nesses to be called, who are the most easily to

be found. He is co .vincerl that the men.al

situation of the sick man permits him to make

his will. He receives his last tlisl'o"itiou;,; ;
and in order to have a written prnof that lIe has

complied with the disposition of the code, which

forbids to receive the te ..tameut (,1' allY person

in-lane, because he knows rb! a ao~.,ry, like

CelSar's wife, nut only must be 1IUl"e, but IlIU"t
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East'n District also be unsuspected, he takes the wise pre-
July, 1~20. -
~ caution tf) "tate ill the act the sa'lity of the tes-

M~,::" tator hy a clause, to which the witnesses ll~l'ee,

AVAIIT'S ,liE Ins. inasmuch a.. they SiO"'l it without any kinl'l of. ~, .
constraint or oupositinn. If afterwards these

witnesses call he heard to contradict the attesta
tion, will not the heirs ll"le every elf'lrt to seduce
the witnesses and hrill; them for vard in order
to invalidate the will. and if it be a truth,
which nobody cnn deny t113.t interest is the
principal cause or all cri.nes, will not witnesses

in many case" be tempter] to accept a bribe?
If such witne..ses could he heard, who is the

man. who has collateral heir« havine; a le zal
ri~ht to his succession, ab intestato, who could

dispose ill f'rvor of Friends or even remote rela
tions conformably to la w, with the assurance that

after he desceu Is into the ;;I'ilve his gn~edy legal
heir will not attempt to q uestiun his capacity

and sully his m.vnory h.y iurli-creet inquiries.
There is a doctrine more humane, more moral,

in a word more conformable to the rules 'of jus
tice, contained ill our statute book, which
provides, that, as soon asldeath has seized upon

an individual, he ceases to helun;.; to human
justice, except in a specified case; that the livtng
shall not be permitted to take him out of his grave

and drag him before a court, where it is no
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Ionger in hi" !'owel' to defend himself, and there E1~t'n District.
- July, 1820.

attack his capacity and his memorv, with the ~

view of seizing upon the estate he left. Civil M;;'E

Code, 80, art. 16. .6.V>.R'I'S BEIIlS-

Let us conclude, therefore, that we cannot ab

solutely receive either the declaration or depo

sitiou of'a witness to a will, in which the mental

capacity of the testator has been c~r1ifipd ; his

deposition cannot be of any weight before a
court of justice; it is declared null by the law,

without it being necessary to examine whether

it be contrary or conformable to his" ritten testi

mony. It add"! no credit to it, if it contains the

same facts; it does not shake it, if it contains

contrary ones.
If in France, wills containing the attestation of

the notary and witnesses, that the testator was of

sound mind, have been attacked on an allegation

of the insanity of the testator, and witnesses

heard to prove it: it iii because, there, as we

have already ob-erved, from the very moment
that an individual committed an act of insanity

he was, by law, rendered absolutely incapable

of ma!dng a will, and thou;;lJ he should have

made sne in a lucid interval, h..wever wisely

and legally he might have disposed of his estate,

his will was null and void. The attestation of

the notary and witnesses that the testator was
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East'n District, of sound mind shewed that the will had been
Jub], ll:l:2o
~ made in a lucid interval; but, as that "as not

~IA\lIE sufficient for its validity, the heirs were permit-
'Vs.

AVAItT'S H:hIRS. ted to prove the insanity or the le"t-ttor before

the will. But, I defy anyone to cite a sinxle

case in Fra.ice, where the subscrihiuz; witnesses

to a will containing a declaration that the testa

tor, at the time of l1lakin~ his will, appeared to

them of;';m1l1\1 mind, have been admitted :0 prove

the comrary.

l\v a jude-nent of the 16th of June, t7(j3, re

ported by de Gras senior, it wa... decided in the

gland chamber (of the Parliament) that on a will
contested on the gl'lIlllld or the insanity of tile

testator, at the time, before 01' after, tile S114
sCl'ihing witnesses could not be heard. and their

depositions were rejected by the tribu ual when

it pronounced on the ohjectiuns against them,

though they 11;\.(1 been already heard ill the in

quest made by the party who main taiued the

validity of the will. This decision was!;: ouud

ell on a consideration of the conse(luPonces pre

judicial to the repuse of fainilie ... , if witnesses,

after having ~i;:;lletl a will, in which it was said

that the testator was of SUUIHI muul, could be

heard again. Theil' deposiriuns, ill favor of the

will, would be useless, inasmuch as the testator

having the presumption in his favor, strengthen-
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ed hy the attestation of the notary and witnesses, ~ast'n District.

I '.1",' I .lilly, 1820.
t Hl~P p('r~nns cannot give to It an ac1ul rona ~

force hy tlu-ir deposinons in an inquest, and it l\1A.RIE
us,

would he attenrlerl with the most daugerous con- .hART'S nEIl"

sef]uencps allow them til depose ap.;aillHt the will

and disavow 01' contradict what they had attest-

ed anrl to permit the most solemn acts to be thus
destroyed,

,nIl it he said, after such a decision, and
without ]p;?;al authority, that till' declaration or

attestation. \\ nich the notary and 'witnesses give

ill the u ill, that the testatnr is of SIIUIJl] mind

is a mal tel' of form, is a clause of style to

which IHI impur.auce is attached P J...et a court

of justice, Lpf"re the J• sanction such a lpgal

heresy, reflect maturely. and consider the dread

ful const'qllences to which it would lead. If
any part of so solemn an act as a testament is to

day declared a matter of form, there will he no

bounds to the doctrine. 'To-morrow a like de

cision will take place concerning another part
of it; the ordinary runtracts will soon have the

same fate, aud the broadest of all doors will be
opened to suits, r.isorder, confusion and ruin.

There will he few testaments, in which the tes

tator shall have disposed so a.. to deprive his

legal heirs of a portion of his succession which,

if the wil is annulled, will go entire to them

that shall not be successfully attacked
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Eaqt'n District. In' Spain notaries O'enl'rally receive 'wills ac-
July, 1820. ~.
~ cordillg to the form presceihed in Part. ll, 18.

l\f'RIE 103, and that giHI1 hy Fehrero,
'lis.

"-VAIn's HEIRS. That given by the Partida is as follows :

"Know all men who shall see this instrument,
that I, Esle\'an Fernandez, hein;; sick of body,

butof'seund mind, make this my testament, Fie."
After' prescribinz be",,; the le.;;tatm' is to dic

tate his will, in which it makes him speak al

ways in the first pel'son, it cnncludes : .. and

011 his part the notary is to state the I'bee wher e

the will was made, and before what witnesses.•

and the day, month and year."

The form given by Febrero is IlS follows :

"In the name of God Almighty, amen. I, such.
a one, SSe, being through the divine mercy w ell

and sound and in my entire understanding, &c."

Here follow the dispesitiuns of the testator,

who speaks al ways ill the first person, and the

only words spoken [)y the notary. at the end of

the will, are these: "Thus dictated and signed

before the present notary, at such a place, on

such a day of such a month and year, A. B. C.

and D. residing in the same place, being wit
nesses."

·.11 is clearly to he seen by what is stated, that

in Spain the notary and witnesses are silent on

the sanity of the testator, and it is in sueh case.
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(and no in a rase where the notary and witues- ,B~st'n District.

ses hav e deflated ill tl.e Yo ill that the testator July, 1820.
,~

~ ppearcd to them of sound mind) that they ~I<RIE

can be heard upon his sanity, according to \\ hut AHB1 ~:'8Elllr
Febrero sass: and even in that case, unle';s it be

proved lJ~' the notary and su)lscrih,illg witnesses in

a clear ami convincing manner, that the madman,

at the time of making his 'Vnl?~~;'snot i,l)'~ lu-
cid interval, the will is to su~;a1.' .. . '

. -.( ! ~

Another reason which oppo"e,! the admission

of tile parole evidence of the insanity of the tes

tater, at the time of.maldng his will, is that

which results from the vdsuom with which .he
has disposed of his property. 'III it \\o~. s~e;' 'it

is true, that Erasmus R. Avart diioilioses of a

portion of his pr~peJt.,y in 'f~\'or of twu natural
, .' . ,'~ . , , .,

children ; but, in, th¢\~.~:~cJkpPSitill[\S, "' ho is the
man, callous enough to ~:;~rnatural sen,timFnts,

who instead of seei~g feelings natural Dot only

to men, but to animals, ~'ill discover an act of

insanity? Certainly Avart, in bt'com~ng father

of such children is not exempt from reproach in

the eyes of morality ; but he did not infringe

the laws of his country, since the framers ~f our

code (more humane than certain stoics' who

have no indulgence for the frailties of others, be

cause they were lucky enough to be born virtu

ous, or perhaps because circumstances have

VOL. VUl. 68
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Eas~'n District. favoured them) have impliedly permitted do-
July. 1820.. • I' t' b
~ nations causa mortis ant 1/1 er VlVOS, to e

MARIE made to concubines, Civ. Code, 211, article
V8.

Avz a r's HEIRS. 10, and, in several places, not only have
permitted £lispositions in favor of natural child
ren, but have giVe!.l them certain rights on the
successions of their fathers and mothers. Our

le~i~la.tors k~.~W' that they were framing laws
for men like~t~~mselves. At the time, that they
wished to fa'\T~r marriages; on which the pros
perity and good order of society chiefly depend,
they knew, also, that jura sanguinis nullo
jure civili dirimi posexnt, C. 8. de reg. jur.
It is evident, therefore, that Erasmus R. Avart,
not only obeyed the dictates of.nature, but, also,
acted under the authori,ty o( the law. He could,

according toit,inst\~q~:e a,s his heirs other per-
• -";fl.?,,," ~ •

sons than hIS brothers and, SIsters. He could,
as it is often practlsedin this country, after dis
posing in favor of his concubine and natural

childl'en of all the law permitted him to hequeath
to them, institute for his heir some friend, who
would have taken the obligation to dispose of
his succession, according to his directions. But
that he did not do ; be again obeyed the dic
tates of nature, and instituted as his heirs those
very brothers and sisters, who come now to con.
test his mental capacity.
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Let any person read the will with attention ; East'n District,
•• • ' Juh], 162(J,

let 111m exarmne everyone of Its clauses ; let ~.J
him reflect that it is the testator himself who has MHtlF.

dictated it, as appears not only from the instru- AVAU~';S' ut ms,

ment itself, but from the declaration contained
in the opinion gh'ell by the judge a quo, in re-
fusing the new trial, in which, he say,,: ,. it is
fully admitted that the last will leas dictated to

the notary in the pl'esence of the witnesses, as

the copy thereof has exhibited it," and let him
pronounce, if he dares, tbat it is not the work of

a man who, at that time, did enjoy the ple

nitude of his mental faculties.
There is not an impartialmau, hut, who after

reading the will carefully, will declare that if

the testator had ever been mad, he was, beyond
any doubt, in a lucid interval, when he dictat

ed it.
Castillo says, the common opinion of doctors

is that a contract, or testament, properly, made
by an insane or mad" pers~n, ,\0 ho hal] lucilt'in

tervals, is good and valid in the same manner

as if it had been made by another, though there
would be no proof, that at the time of makiug
the act, he had lucid intervals: because, the
presumption of madness is destroyed by the

]ual1ty of the act made afterw ards, to such a
.degree, that if the aot made becomes a man of a



tHO c \Sg~.JN TIlE SUPRE\fE COURT
~ ~"..~

East'n District. sound min-I,' .the person, who has made the act;
July, 1820. " .1 I f d mi d t th
~ must be .prr.~umeu to re 0 soun mm a e

J.hlUE time of makinz it. Loco citato. .He adds:
~m. I

J\.Y411T'S llEIRS Petrus M'lg,hlenu~, adoptin z the sentiment of

a. great number of others, observes that if it be

proved that a m «lman hail lucid intervals, and

should make an act becoming a man of sound

mind, then from the very quality of the act, it

must be presumed that the act has been made

at the time of a 1uci rl , interval, and therefore,

it shall be valid. ld.
Chancellor d'A~l1es~eau, in his famous argu

ment, in the case of the abbe d'Odeans, treated

of all that concerns ln~ftl)ity with a superiority

of I?;!'miu'l, which was the characteristic of
that ill-istriou« lU'l.!!;istrate. He sail} : it must

be oonfessed, that the wisdom of a tes' a me nt is,

without tli!llcl1lty, a very sll'41ng presumption

of the sanity of the testator. It was by the au

thority of thi'l presumption that the senate of. . '

Rome anciently conflr.ned a testament made hy
11 mati .nan, because t:lere was nothing in it, but

reasonable dispositions. It was probably pre

sumed that it had been made ill a lucid interval,

and no regard was pai-l to the unquestionable

insanity of the testator, in order to consider on

ly the uncontested wisdom of the testament. It

wa.s also, for a like reason, that the eQllieror
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L~o, the philosophor, decided in his 3Bth novel, East'n District.
• Jl.1y, 1820.

that the testament of a pr(vlig'\l interdLCted ~

ought to be executed, provi-led it should not MARIE
t'J.

contain any thine unbecomiue the wisdom of a AVA-RT'S BElIn;.,., 0

good father of family.

As to the suicide of Erasmus 'R. Ava~t, in

which some would find an evident proof of insa

nity, and particularly the ju!lge a quo in his rea
sons for refusing a new trial, I would observe

that it is true, in some particular instances, that

madmen have committed suicide; but ,it is pa

ralof!;izing, it is infl'ill~ing the precept of logic
which forhids to conclude from the particular to

the general. to say that all suicides are the acts

of madmen. Never has suicide been consider

ed as the necessary effect of madness. The on

ly question whi~h has been agitated concerning
suicide, by l;reat men of all ages and countries,

is whether it be an act of cowardice or bravery;

much has been ably said for and against and ad
hue sub judice lis est. A celebrated author has
written, on the subject Of suicide, two admira

ble letters; one for, and the other against.

Let anyone read those letters of Jean Jacques

Rousseau, and I am persuaded, that it is ten to
one, that he will consider the arguments for

suicide a gl'eat deal stronger, than those against
it, though the author's intention ,wail to be R-
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r.ast'n District. gainst it. What can be answered to what he
.Tuly, 1820.
~ says in the.first letter?

~hRIl: "AccordinO' to them (the sophists) it is
1)8. ~

Avur's HEIRS. cowardice to rid one's self from grief and pain,

and those are cowards, who put an end to their
existence. 0 Rume, the conquel'or of . the

world! That Arria, Eponina, Lucretia be

called cowards, may be conceived : they were

women. But, Brutus, but Cassius, and thou,
who didst share with the ~ods, the respect of
mortals, great 'and wise Oato, whose august

and sacred image filled thy countrymen with a
holy zeal, and made tyrants tremble, thy proud

admirers were far f rom thinking, that one day,

in the dusty recesses of a college. vile school

men would demonstrate that it was through
cowardice, that thou didst refuse til successful

crime the Iwmage due to enslaved virtue. 0
modern writers! how gr~at and sublime are

you, and with what intrepidity do you wield ~

pen !"
We will add here the remark made by a

great writer, after reading Rousseau's letters :-

" J...et us not trust to the prejudices of agNl

and nations. When it is not fashionable to kill
one's self, those who do it are con ..idered as

mad; all acts of valour are as many chimeras

for week souls: everyone judges of others by
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himself. However, how many well attested ex- East'n District.
•• July, 1820.

amples have we of WISP men In every other reo ~
spect who, without remorse, without mad ness, MARTE

'!J8.

without despair, renounce life, only because they AVA,llT'S HEIRS

are tired of it, and die w ith more composure than

they Iiverl !"
But even if it he admitted that suicide is al

ways the effect of madness, A vart's will was re

ceived after suicrde had been committed b~' the

testator, and of course at a time \Vhen he could

be in a lucid interval.

Yes, !t was ill a lucid interval it was receiv

ed. Tile judge a quo, through whom every
parucle of testimony went to the jury in this

cast',' in refusing the new trial. says: no doubt,

in this case, that the testator appeared of sound

mind to the IlotU1'y, as [on.t; as he remained icith.
him; and a little after, he adds, 'we think then,

and so will every body. that the notary was im

posed upon (meaning, without doubt, deceived,

which is the correct translation of the word

tramper in this case) by the lucid interval in
u,hich he found the testator.

Is it not evident from these expressions, us

ed by the judge a quo that he took for his ~ujde

the French laws, \\ hieh do not permit to make

a will in a lucid interval? This is a question,

which I beg this court to weigh in their wis-
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East'n District. dom lind decide in their. justice- If the testator
July, 1820. d .e d mi d h l
~ appem'e OJ soun mu't to t e notary, as ong

MARIE as he remained with him, how, in the name of
v•.

AVART'S HI>IRS. God, did be not appeal' l'JO to the witnesses ?

And if he did not appeal' of SOUlJd mind to them,

how, in the Harne of God again, could they

certify that he did, \\ ithout the least representa
tion to the notary on that score P That no such
representation was made to the nlltlll~Y, appears
in what. the judge, a quq, says of the testimony
given in court by Prgnatel, one of the witnesses :

that it is somewhat less explicit than that given

by the other witnesses, which shows that not,
even a doubt was suggested by the witnesses, at

the time of making the will. ~;'

Again, if the testimony, given b~T one of. the: .

witnesses to the will, is not explicit, then the
three witnesses do not prove, as Febrero sa~s,

in a clear a~d convincing manner that the testa.
tor was not in a lucid interval, when he made his

will, and for that reason, it ought to be main.
tained.

I ought to stop here, convinced that what I
have said is sufficient to determine the court to
decide that the defendants cannot contest t~e .

will of their brother for cause of insanity, or at
Ieast that no testimony was admissible against
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the attestation of the notary and VI itnesses, con- Ea3t'n District.
., . I Jul.!, 1820.

tamed In the will, that the testator was of SOUl)( ~

mind. no fraud 01' constraint bt>iug alleged, But M'RJE

the plaintiff' has appealed from the refusal 01' the AVABT~:'nEm

parish judze to grant a new trial, and it is the

duty of her counsel to examine whether he did

not err in thisrpsppcL

J I1dges, as a11 other public nffirprs. are essen

tially established for the advantage of society.

Their first gui(j~, that which they cannot ahan

don without prevarication, is the law; their first
duty, that of which t1wy must he the slaves, is

justice. In certain cases a discretionary power

is left them; but always under the solemn,

though tacit condition, that they shall use it only

for the promotion of justice.

Let us weigh the reasons which mieht have

induced the jurlee to refuse the new trial and

those which ought tn ha ve induced him til grant

it; as I take it to be the rule that w hen this

court are of opinion that, had they been in the

place of the judge a quo, they would have grant

ed the new trial, they are bound by law.and

their conscience to order it to be granted,

The law says, that, as u'ell in causes where
facts are tried by a jury, as irhere the trial is
had bythe court, ichenece» neu' evidence, mate
rial to the cause, shall have been discovered a.f-

V OLe VIII. 69
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East'n District. ter the said trial, wlticlt the party could not, by
Jidy, 1820. bl d 'Z" , di d b .e if
~ reosona e t 1gence, tuuie tscooere ejore, 1

MARIE it shall uppe.ar that justice has not been done,
A.V..lRT~:· HEIRS. the COUI't, on the applicatum of the party injured

by such verdict or decision, may grant a new
trial.

The plaintiff's counsel having discovered, af
ter the trial, new evidence, of the nature coo
templated by the law, applied fur a new trial.

What we re the motives of the judge in refus

ing it? Before transcribing them, let me be
permitted to make an observation, on a doubt

which the judge expressed, and on which I
would expatiate, were I not the person who
made the affidavit. It is a maxim of law, I be
lieve, that what a person declares, under oath,
is to be believed, till the contrary is proved,
and according to this mnxim, Lthink the judge
would not have been correct bad be done, what

he declares, with a sham generosity, to have
waived to do, that is : eil.'patiating in order to

ascertain u:hether or not, the new evidence, by
reasonable diligence, could have been discovered
before.

He saJs that Cherbounier's testimony (offer
ed to prove, that he saw the testator about two
hour" after he made his will, remained and con

versed with him a considerable time, and verily
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believes that he was, durinz the. whole of that East'n Iiistrict.
~ Julu, 1320.

time, of sound mind) not being stronger than ~
that of father Antonio, who was introduced to MUlIE

-'$.

the testator, Just as he bad finished his will, AvAll'I"S lHIIlS.

and declared that the testator had appeared of
sound mind, the court could not he convinced

that this weaker and lat~ testimony, could alter
the opinion of the j ury,

How could the judge know, what impres

sion the testimony of Uherbunnier, added

to that of father Anthonio, would make in
the minds of the JUI'Y, The judge might de
clare that such testimony would not alter his

opinion; but it seems to me, that he weut too
far, in deciding for the jury,

The jud;o;e declares that the testimony of Ris
taud, is no more material, than that of Cher
bonnier, because it only corroborates ichut is
evidenced by the testament; that is to say, the
testator's constant desire to make the plaintiff

free, Had the judge paid any attention to
the signification of these words, when he put

them 011 paper f \Vhat! the testament evi
dences by itself the testator's constant desire to

make the plaintiff' free? If it does, I must con.
fess my incapacity of discovering it,

nut let us see, what the testimony of Ristaud

would have established. It would have shown
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East'n District. that Choppin, the.brother-in-law, and the inti-
July, 1820.. •
~ mate friend of Erasmus R. Avart, and who of

M~RtE course knew whether Avart was mad or not,
VB.

AV411T'S OElRS, had lent him the day before, a check in order

to purchase the plaintiff, and emancipate bel';

and thfl.t the disposition of Avart, iu favour of

the plaintiff and her child, was the cOllsequence
of a premeditated ami long entertained resolu

tion of the testator, of which he had informel a
man nearly related to him, his sister's hus

band.
It is a testinonv of this kind that the judge

calls tl'i6iIl~, and which he takes upon himself

to declare incapable of operating on the minds

of the jury? How! a jury would not have a

strong reason to believe that Avart's insanity

was not a fad ,,0 constant, when they should
have seen tnat his brother- in law lent him 11

check, of 110 smal] amount. since it was for the
purchase of the p1"l intiff and her child, the Very
day before ht" made his will! Is money now
so easily to he had, as to be lent to madmen?

Let WI now examine, what reasons ought to
have induced him to grant the new trial,

What the plaintiff and her child had at stake,

in this case, was their freedom, a thing which
the Roman law, agreeing with that: uf nature

and reason, proclaims emphatically ineetima-
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bills res, and the Spanish law la libertarl es una ~ast'n District.

d
.h[lzf. lR:2D:

de las mas hom aduecoeas, e mas caras c este ~
mundo, Part. .J., 22, 8. By the judgment ..he M~:IE

and bel' child (the blood of the testator) were AvUT'S BEIRS.

deprived of the blessing which the testator be-

stoved on them.

'VJ.Jat injury could result to the defendants, if
a new trial was granted? If their cause was

so evidently just, that it left in the mind of the

jlHl§.;e no shadow of doubt, a new jury would

have I;iven a similar verdict. There was no

fear that a jury would have been influenced by

any consideration whatsoever, in favor of the

plaintiff, to the detriment of the defendants.

She poor, a slave and of a colour reprobated by

our social institutions, having to contend with

many respectable, wealthy and influential citi

zens, would have obtained only what strict jus

tice could not nave refused.

One of the reasons on which the judge grounds

his refusal is, that the statute provides that a

special verdict shall be conclusive between the

parties as to the facts in the cause as well in the
court where the cause is tried, as on the an
peal, and must be the judgment of the court.
The law does not say that the finding of tl.e

jury shall be the judgment of the court, he

cause in such a case, it would be a general find

ing, whith is reproved by law.
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East'n Di.tricl. Has the legislator meant that the judge should
JII!", 1820. • c

~ always adhere to the special findin!?; of the jury,

M~:.n however unjust, or erroneous it may be?' No
~VA9T'S IIETRS. such monstruosity : he has taken the care, with

a paternal solicitude, to add immediately to

that legal disposition two provisoes : one of

which is, that nothitu; sha'l prevent the court
from ~l'anting a new trial. when by laio, either
aftke two parties is entitll'il to thl' sa-ne.

The very reason th~t tha-speclal finding of
the jury was to he cnncln ..ive against Marie, on
the appeal, ought to have been a consideration

for the Judge below to ~rant a new trial, ill
which hi" conscience, better informed, would

have guided more surely his justice.
But it was enough to determine him to grant

the new trial. that new and material testimony

had been discovered.

We have often seen judges after deciding
cases thems« lves gl'ant new trials, for, they

were convinced their judgments were not infal

lible, and their minds were always open to con

viction.
Have we not seen many a time this court,

where certainly we are nit to find less infor
mation and experience than in our other courts,

grant rehearings and alter decisions which. they

had rendered after the most mature reflexion ?
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And, in this conduct, which does the more ho- I':llst'n District,
. bli fi. d July, 182().

nor to the Judges who preside, the pu IC 11 ~

an assurance, that their only aim is justice. MARIE
V ••

AVART':. BlaBS.

Mazureau, for the defendants. The record

shows that the plaintiff did not object to the in

troduction of any witness, offered hy the de

fendants.

The 10th section of the act of 18 t7, has pro

vided, that in every case to be tried hy a jury, if

one of the parties demand tl.at the facts, set

forth in the petition and answer, should be

submitted to a jury, to have a special verdict

thereon. both parties shall proceed, before the

swearing of the jury, to make a. written state
ment of the facts so alleged and denied. the per

tinency of which statement shall be judged of

by the court and signed by the judge, and the

jury shall be sworn to decide the question of

fact or facts, so alleged and denied, and their

verdict, or opinion thereof, shall be unani

mously given in open court, and shall be re

corded by the clerk, and after having been so

gil'en and recorded, be conclusive between the

parties, as to the facts in said cause, as well in

the court where the said cause is tried, as on

the appeal, &c. .acts of 1817, p. 3~.

Desirous of availing themselves of thi, pro-
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Bast'n District. vision, the defendants who, in their answer, had
July, 1820. . ..t' d
~ allel;ed that the testator was not ot SOUIII. nun ,

:\lAHUl when he made his will, reduced Lli" propusnion
w. ~

AvAltT'S BURS. to writing, requested the judge to sanction it
by his si~natUl'e, in order that It lhight be sub
mitted to the jury. This was opposed by tile

plaintiff's counsel ; but the judge, being satis

fied with the pertinency of the statement or is
sue, signed and submitted it to the jury. The

plaintiff's counsel took his bill of exceptions.
The only question before this court is, did the

judge err in allowing this issue to be submitted
to the jury, in other words is it a pertinent one?

Our statute provides that no disposition causa
mortis shall henceforth be made, otherwise than
by last will or testament, Code Civil, 257~

art. 81, and to make a. donation inter vivos or
mortis causa, one must be of sound mind. Id.
208, art. 4.

In vain, in order to avoid the fact of the sa
nity of the testator's mind being submitted to
the jury, did the plaintifl?s counsel invoke the

part of the statute, which provides that, after
the death of a person interdicted, the validity of
acts done by him or her cannot be contested for
cause of insanity, unless the interdiction was

proauuneed or petitioned for, previous to the

death of such person. E. 80, art. 16. Admit.



tln'~ this provision to he applic,t1,1e to all acts, E".t'n District.
July, l()~U.

without any distinrtiun. and COlI"l'qUl'ntly III tes- ~

tameuts, it prevents. at. most, the introduction of ~fAR.TE
''1)11.

any other IHPof of lite illsallit.y fjf the testator, AVAl<T'S ar.n«

than the se nrence of the competent Judge, 01' a

perinon presented to him to procure the inter-

dirtion.
If the plaintiff's counsel hall thou!;ht that this:

liart uf the code prevented the introduction of

oral' evidence of the in.."nity of the testator, af
ter the jury wert' sworn, he would have o"I'0"eo
the introduction of ..nr-h evidence, 81111 if his oh.
jections had IWf'lJ OVPI'I'u'r>d. lip would have ex

ceptcd tn tlle "pinion of tllP court. TI1£1I'('(:oro

shows le dirl not ,10 "0 ; t!'p ('0111 Ius ion IH'P"plJls

itse lff rciblv to II e Il,i',d. tLat l.e tl.en 'tllought,

as I do, that this pruvi ..ion of rhe coue is nut

applicahle to tesrame nts. Hni, ~ halrYer his

opinion may have IWl'n. Ill' {'ll~hl to han except

ed to the opinion "I' t he courta quo, adlllilling

improper testimony. Questions of this kind

can be examined in this court upon a bill uf ex
ceptions only.

In s'lyin~ that the plaintiff's counsel ought to
have' excepted to the introduction of witnesses,

if' any were introduced, to prove the insanity of
the testator, I am supported by the law and pl'ac

tice orilli", court'. It cannot notice any fact which
VOL. V III, 70
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Easr'n ni,trict does not appeal' hy a statement Ipga11y -made.
In'y, V1'20.
~ It cannot notice a fact mentioned in the opinion

M~:"'; of the inferior jllllgl'. ~nthinz, in the record
AVAHr'. l1"'Il'" of this case, shows on ,\ hat kind of proof the

jury have pronnunce d , nor that an~' piece of evi

deuce offered was ohjrctrtl to.

J might stop here, as to the Ihst ground taken

by the opposite counsel; hut, I am willing to

admit, for argument's sake, that without any op

position having heen made thereto below, and

although no part of the record shows that anJ

oral evidence was tendered, he ma~- urge, in this

court, that such evidence "as inadmissible.

How ever general anrl indefinite, the provision

of the statute relied on hy the plaintifFs coun

sel (CiL-. Code, 80, art. 16.) it is incorrect to

say that it extends to all acts, without distinc

tion, even to donations causa mortis.
I admit that this provision is an innovation

and that before the promulgnrion of the civil

code, interdiction on account of insanity was not

known to our laws; hence, I conclude that it is

not in the Spani.,h law, that we are to take a

guide in the application of this new provision.

,,,?'I' ought rather to seek for information in the

work, from which this amendment in our ju

risprudeure has, been drawn. the Napoleon

code, from the :'iO-tlh article of which the article

under consideration is IAm'ally copied.
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If we find that this 60-Hh article is consider- F. .sf'n 1':stl'ict

d I. h d i fF" . I' JlIlrr IH2li.e uy t e courts an JUrIsts 0 ranee lIIapp rca- ...;-~

ble to a testament, unless the reasons on which :\1 RIE
~.~.

the restriction is grounded aplJeal' to us in op- A.· ... ur'j usrns

position to the sound rules of iuterprete.tion, we

will be induced to conclude that the sallie ex-

pressious, literally copied in the oorre spondiug

put of om' code, ought not to receive a ~reater

extension. \\That is reasonable and just in

Franc!', must he !'qll'll:,V so in e"'cl'Y other COUll-

try, 011 the same priuciple«,
Before I proct'p(\ to examine the lh·cisions

of the superior courts of }1'raIlCI', and the opin

ions of the ablest lawyers of that couutry, I

must pl'ay the cum! to observe that another ar

ticle of our code, cited by the plaiutiil?« counsel

is also, a literal copy of the corre-ponding

one in the Na.poleon Code. To make a dona

tion inter vivos or causa mortis one must be of

sound mind. Civil Code. tO~, art. 5. To

make a donation either inter »iros, or causa
mortis one must lJe of sound mind. Code Na·

_poleon, ~OL

Paillet is the flrst author, 10 the works of

which I am to draw the attention of the court.

In his note on the 50--1th art. of the .N"apoleon

Code, of which the corresponding article ill our

code is a literal cop.v, he observes : th~ acts of
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East'n District, 8. person, who died before the pro.nu19ation or
July. IH20
~ the code. may be attacked on the ground of in.
M~~'E sanity, although nu interdiction was provoked

AV.AJlT·~ HEIR_. before his death. The ~IOl'lt art ide which pro

vi.les that ill order to di ..p .se of one's property

hy dJ[J:~t;Ol'} or tplilta:nf'nf, flue must be of sound
mind, has received (;11 l'p<;t!':etiOli from the 50HIJ

article, which i.. anulicahle only to ordinary

ads, and not to donatinn« anrl trslall\f'uts. The

utmo-t latiru-le 1.. Ieft to runrts to admit and

'reject evidence of insanity, in re;;ard to a will

or donation. Cour de Poitiers, .JJlay 27. t iOS.

In the proce ... verbal of the council of state,

containing the debates on the project of the

code (vol. 2, P: 137) we flud that the 17th ar

ticle of the project, ill the title oj nwjurity ancl
interdiction, which is now the same article in

the same title, and the JOHh of the code, was

proposed and adoptel, in the same words, and

without allY difference from tlle corresponding

article in our code.

\\Te fl.id also, id. 31-", that the disposition,

contained in the 901"it article, was ill t he {l1'O

jed exprex-el thus : ., .u Imler to make a dispo

tiou ill er »ico» U' mortis causa one must be of

sUQIHl min.I, ; hese acts are not be attacked

on ~ite brllUlI11 of iusan.ty, except in the case

and in the urode prescribed hy the lith article

of the title of mlljority and interdiction."
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If the ledl;lalors of Franre had inteude d that Ensi 'n Dstrict,
Jul!}, ltl2U.

the 17th llrlidl' of the l'.'ojf:'d. IIOW the :lD-Hh of ...,-v-__

the code, should be aPi11ipl! to douatiuns <l11I1 M'RT};
."s,

wills, as to other act!', it is deal' that Ihp~' Av_un'~ IILJ\';;.

would have preserved the second part of this

9018t article, which in the project was the 16th

of the first chapter, entitled of the capacity to
dispose 01' receIVe by donation inter »ieo« or
feS til IIIent,

l\" e find in the same volume, p. 3."0. that
oue of the members of the council, Cambace

res, then second (,01l8Ul, and one or the most en

li~htened lawyers of France, thought that thie

second part presented a disposition too absolute;

that another member, Trouchet, not less cele

brated as a jurist, added that the 17tJz article o.f
the project (now the 50·Hi! of HlP code ) to

which reference is made. 1'S too restrirted "rt
allows only the family to plead the iusanitv of

the gl'UntOl'" says he ,. when his interrhctiun

was provoked dllrin~ hi" life: but the family

hoping 1'1/1' the recovery of their chief, are long

pi even ted by such an hope, from provukiug his 'l

interdiction ;" that Cambaceres ao ded "the

first put of the article provides for eYel'~' case.

Insanity is a fact, aud the law determines how
it is to he prOHIl; the ..econd present the incon

veniencies of which citizen Trouchet speaks,
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East'n District. it is unfavorable to 1t'l1;al heirs, and in oppo-
July, Itl20. ., , , • ., .
~ siuon to the sptrit of our legH;!allO:l, which fa-

:\IARIR VOl'S them :" be added afterwards "much la-
VS.

AHlIl"S UURS. titude is to be eiven to nroof ; it ouzht not to bee • , ~

restricted hy condition" which "orne times total

ly exclude it. An individual may have pre

served a sound mind, till a very short period

before the donation or will, and then it be

comes impossible to pl'ove his insanity, if the

restriction is preserved. The fir st part con

tains a plain rule, wluch suffices: the rest ought

to be left to the COUI't."

Emmery, another member, oh-erved that the

f7th article of the title, interdiction, in the pro

ject, the 501th of the code, does 110t relate to do

nati ons or testamen ts.

'Ve find. hy the code itself, that the first part

of the article was alone adopted ; and the se

cond was rejected, and this according to the ob

servntious of CamhaCel'l',s;. 0/', as was said by
the orators of gllvrrnment, when they ~pl'espnt

cd the work of the council of slate to the lp~i,,

lative borly : "the will of him who di-poses,

ought to be certain; it cannot exist, if he be nut of

sound mind: it has sufficed to express tim ..,

the general principle, to make a donation iner

vivos Of' a will, one must he of sound. mind,
in order to leave to the judge the utmost lati

tude in its application.
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It is then clear that the legislators of France, Fast'n Pistrict
1lo..~ J1 1/1" 18A),

did not intend that the 5Wth article of the rva- ~)
poleon code should extend to donations or MARl.

7'S

wills. AVAln'"s HEIRS,

If we except a rlecisinn of one of the courts

of appeal, soon after the promulgation of the

code of Napoleon. all the sovereign court" of

Franct', and principally the court of cassation

have consecrated the principle, we have cited

from Paillet, viz. that the 60Hh article, which

prohibi.s an act to be attacked on the gl'OulJd of

the insanity of the maker, does not extend to

donations and wills, and that the 90bt, which

requires that a donor or testator should be of

sound mind, is uot restrained by the 50 Ith.

In a decree of the court of cassation, of the

:2td of November, 1810, that tribunal ,. consi

dering that the article 501th of the ~ apoleon

code is not IlppliLable to donations inter »iros,
or testaments, which are e.~pecillll!l regulatpd hjT

the 901st article, definitively adopted and pro

mulgated in these words: to make a donation

inter »iros, or a testament, one must he of sound

mind, then' results, from till' g('t!('rality of the

expressions used, that notwilhstandinz the arti

cles 13-11, 13J.7, t3fl2. and 1353, of said code,

parties are permitted to allege, and courts to re

ceive, proof .of facts from which it may result
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East'n District. that a donor or testator was not of sound mind,
JIlly, IH21.i ••
~ when the deed of ~lft or WIll WIHI executed,

)\f"tlE without enquirins; whether these facts are or are
~,. -

AVAwr'S OWlS, not 1'\·i"t:'!H~1' of a pl'fftlanent insanity, rf'jrctsj

&l'." 1t 8yr·p!J' 7;', 1st },(11't.

TIH' imperial court of COlmar, ill a d,.cn'e of

the 17th of June, 1~t.2~ f'Xlll'I'~"'t'S itself thus :

" when-as of all: the l.llif:!;ntlons of the appel

lees, to set aside the \\ i;l made hy M;.I~dalf'1l

Joegt'n, on the Lst of ~epleJllLl'I'1 IS08~d~lt' flrst:

and principal one is, that they maintain and ·of··

fer to pl'Ove that hefore, at the time of and after

the execution of the will, the testatrix was in a

permanent state of weakness of mind, childhood

and even imhecillity; and it is important, be

fore examining the case further, to ascer

tain the truth of these allegations, which may

have a material influence on the cause, and;

whereas this proof is admissible, although 00'

interdiction was pronounced or· provoker) Ilgainst'

the testatrix, before her death, because, aCC'01 d~

ing to the g01st article of the Napoleon code,

one must he of sound mind to make a donation.

inter t,ivos; a fact not of 'the substance of the,

act, though essential to its validity, And where.:
as the article i'JO·h was im properly relied on b-y
the appellants, since the legislature did not in-,

tend to extend it to testaments, which are. reo
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~i11a (I'd 11" the article 901; fur thr-se reasons East'n II',.tr;,,\.
'. • • Jul", lU~O

w illl'lIlt pronnunclIlg on the merits, and with a ~

resvrvafinn to the pl\l'til"s of their respective M'RIE
'1'1.

flg:ht". the court allo-vs proof to be made of the AV"ll'r'a H}.1JI~

all,'~ed insanity &c."
I do not pretend to place these case" before

11·;s court a" precedents (If binding authority,

neither llu I contend ILl t the argument.. (If these

tril.unals art' entitled to allY uther wpi;:;ht than

that w hich they dl'lh" from their conformity to
principles, recnglli..,ed in our r-ourtx.

But hr-fure we examine thp mutives which RC·

tuaterl the tribunal!" of :Fl'lWCP, 11'1 u" nnrice the

atteuipt of the pll1i1l1ill\, cr.nn-vl. He rnntends
that t111~ will contains an euunciat h I' clnuve , that

the notary and witllei;..es have four«l the testa

tor sick, but of sound mind. n.em-rv and under

standing, as it appe ared to tl.em, and tI,f\t nnw
to admit parol pl'! of r.f the c.ntrs ry, w ouIrl be

to violate a pruvi-ion of our sra.ure, w hich pro

hibits such a proof ll~ain"t or heynnd the con
tents of an act. Cieil Code, 310. art. :2+2.

In the first of the two cases, which I have

just cited, two que-tinns were sul mitted til the
eourt, Was the testatrix (If sound mind, as the
instrument mentioned? Did she dictate the

wili, as is therein expressed, or, as is al1rgl-'d,
was her tongue 80 swollen that she was unable to

VaL. VIII. 71



Ea,t'n llj,tt'ict. articulate !lIJJ sound, which mig;ht he under-
.lU{II, 1:'20 I ? '
v-v~'" stor« •

MilliE The lrgaiees relied on the 50 Hh article of the
t'8

AVARr', HUllS, N apnleou code ; and contended that, since the

testauix died integri status, and 110 interdic

tion was pronounced 01' provoked, the code for

bade al)~' inl/nit'y as to the sanity of her mind;

that this article reached all the acts of the testa

trix, and was applicable to the will, uulecs it
was hel.l that a will is not all act.

The heirs replied that the le5i!'llator had not

intended to extend the article ihHLh to donations

aud wills, since it has provided for acts of this

kind in It special article-s-the tlDts!.

The leg;atecs urged, before the COU1't of cas

sation, that two notaries harin~ certified in the

will that the testatrix was of sound mind, me

mOl'y and understanding, the testimony of these

officers, clothed with the confidence of the law,

could not be balanced 01' destro.)'ed by oral evi

dence, without a vi.ilatiun of the article 13-H of

the cod" ~ apoleon, which prohihits oral evi
dence against or beyond the contents of an act.

The attorney ~cneral Merlin tlwught that the

word act was not necessarily to be extended to

{hll"fiOIl~ and last wills; that ~he article :jOI

could not aid in the interpretation of the article

!JOt; that such was the manifest intention of the
council of state.
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He observed that there was an essential dif- Eact'n Di"l]·IGt.
~ JII11/, 1>-;20
terence between the offer of {w.l\·in:.; that the tes- _~

tutrix was insane, when the will w.is made, aud :'(",,,,,
1'8

that of proving that she hail not dictated it, A"A v rs B>IRS,

since her tl)n~tle was so much swollen that she

could n-it articulate a word. The first allt';;a-

tiun does nut hi\ I' the formal li« to the act; it
does 1I0t tend to pro\ e ll.l1J" thing a/;'liw,t ii-
the coute nt .. of all act, berau-e a 1I0lal'Y \\ \10

euounces in It \\ ill tl.at the testator i ... of 81'1111<1

mind, dues not "peak amr,\lI.\~iH,iJ' therv.iu : be

only indicates wl.at a['IH',H'S til him: be d··es

not estahlish the to;~lIi:y of the te",~a\o\"s mind-

this is foreign tu his du.ies, \Vllatevcl' he ,ays

thereon is out of t:le suusiunce of lh~ act, and

appeal'S uuly a sim ple enunciation, without any

importance, in the eye of the 1:\w : his asser-

tiuu is 110 IU'oO f and iJoe~ nut IH'C veut tue ad nis-

siun of parol evidence, A" to the oller of proof

that the testatrix (lid not dictate the WIll, he

considered it directly against the Contents of the

act, because the declarauou of the nlJlaL'J" is, in

this respect, affirmative and of the substauce uf

the act; his office being to eel'lify that the tes-

tator dictates his wHI.
\

In every act, says d'Agnes-eau, we are to dis-

tlnguish two species of thin;.?;s, tile one, which

is of the substance of the act, is tl.e convention
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East'n DIstrict which it contains, negocium quod t;eritur, tile
July, lil20 th I . 'II I I' . . f tl~ 0 er t ie capacity, WI am (I~Po.,ItlOl1 0 ie

M.UIE party. The fir ..t, i. e. the clauses, the stipula-
."..

AV.t.UT'S HEIIl~ tions, the nature of the act, are IlI'ovell by the

act itself: we may add vhat concerns the exte

rior solemnity of the act, of this the law neither

requires or admits any other proof. Contra
scriptum testimonium, /lon scriptum testimuni~

tun non admittitur. Not so with regal·J to

tile capacity of the party: the act supposes, but

dues not prove it. The act is not intended to

establish this, none of the intervening parries,

think of the proof (If this fact: they do not

question it. The notary, witness of the en/;age.

meut which is taken, is not chal';e:1 hy the law
with being the jud.,« of the capacity of the par

tit's: it suffice s that they d'l nut appeal' to him

incapable. This is so true, that thuugh ill last

wills usage ha .. introduced a clause, in which it is

stated that I he te-tator is of sound mind, memo

1'y and understanding. it is never consider..d as

written proof of mental sanity. The court has

often decided that, notwithstanding this claus..
<J ,

the allegation of the testator's insanity is
admissible, and without the acts beiug at

tacked as false, because, in this respect, the

notary steps out of the line of his duty. He is

indeed, as instrumentary witness, honored witb
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the coi.fldence Ill' rhe law, drl'llsitol'J of !hl' ~a.I'1l }>istolct.
J,:l./, IH2v.

public faith; all this, that lit' may bear II faith- V,--......
ful testimonv of "hat Ila~~t''' hetw eeu tho \,81'· 1\I"I1E

J "t"

ties. not to judge of their capacity 01' \\ i~tll rn, AVAR'l'» Ht.lRS.

d'.Jlguesseau, 37, pluidoyer 1, Syrey, 1st part,
73~ 7;',

To those arguments of d'A!-i;nl'sseau and Mer

lin, nothing, that I can say, can add weight,

I VI ill only a ...k the court to remark, that the

clause of a will. in which the t('",tatllr i~ stated

to be of sound memory and understanding. has

only been introduced in France by u~age; u~age

has recently only iutrorluced itamong us. Nei

ther our former nor OUI' present system of laws

make it the duty of the notary 01' witness to

speak of .the sanity of a testator's mind. No

(Hut of the acts of our le;.;islatnre n-quires it.

A" to tile Spanish laws, we would in vain seck

ill them any thing that would justify the preteu

tiun of a notary. to set himself up. either as a

judge or an irrecusable witness of the SIJI1!II]n('ss

of mind of an iudividual, who applies to him to

receive his will.

The 103d law of the 18th title of the third

paruda, the only one which treats of a nuncu

pative will, requires that the testator should die

tate and the notary write down his dispositious ;

that he should himself express the situation of
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Bast'n District hi>! mind; not that this shouIII he done by the
JUt:;, 1 [IJ

~- _ IIOlal'Y; not that the notary should i e,H1l'L or

MUll>, rela.e what the testator ha- said " lhlt tl.at hev.
Avxu r's HEIRS. shnulrl write d·'IVIJ the wi ll, fr»:n lll'gHJlIiag

til eud, cauxi .g always the testator .o !>peak in

the first pel''So I of the iu.lrcauve present. ., Let

ail those, who these pre-euts shall see, kuo w

that I, Stephen jiI'elllandez, ueing sick of body,
hut sound of min.l, make t..is Ill,} testament, ill

which 1 declare my last will. 1 helilleath. &c."

This law of the parti-la has n.u been 1'1'. e.l

erl or modified by any subsequent oue, Tile

forms, which are found iii Spanish books of prac

tice, are all conformable to this law, particular

Iy Febrero, part 1, ch, 1. ~ jinal.
These authorities will suffice to shew that

the auth .•iitics dU1WlI 1'1"1111 d'_\.gllcsseau and

3Il'flin, uud the decisions of the sovereign

courts of :Fl'ancp, are to have cousideralie

weight" ilil II".
It does lint 1',1111)'\', fro-n the circumstance

that a few notaries have lately ')pen p)l'flSt'II to

alter the form of receiving la-t wi.Is, which the
law prescribes, and to set rlowu, not thl' sare

of mind, in which the testator has declared hirn-.

self to ()e, hut their own individual opinion of it,

that it is either reasonable or-lezal to couteml that

when the notary's enunciation, attested by the



witnesses, that the testator is of sound mind, "~''"t'n 1Ii~lJ·ict.
Julu, lB2lJ.

memory and understauding, nppears in a will, "'~~.~

parol evidence of the contrary cannot he re- M::u:
ceiverl. AHIlT'S HEIllS.

TIlt' plaintiff's rnuu-e l mgt's that it cannot

be rlpni... d that in :FI·~·II('P, (hi" question has been

lli\ erse ly determined, and the judges han>;

here 11 ~reaier latinde than there, He uught

to lun e known, thn t the (Iecision" of the sove

reign courts, and I'rillcipaII~' Cit' that or cassati

ON. au- in oppo-ition to the interpretation he

gin'" to t! (' law; an interpretatiun whirh dot's
apPp<il' to liav e hl'PII admitted hut once , ill

one of 1111' courts of a ppea 1... , SOIlIl after tl-e pro

mulgation of tl.e ('odl'. He oll;.:,ht to 1'3\'e

kur.v II nlso, that if .iull;z;e~ linn' allY latitude in
}'I'IU,n'. it i ... ollly (i'at \' hich tl e law allows to

the. : ar.d tha: there i" a ruurt uf cassation es

tlll.li,,!Ied f··r th ~lIlp Plll'IHl'-(' of rl'\'okill~. an
l1u:lill;':;. 3,:11 l,t'H'l'sill;':; deci-.ions of CUUl·[S of

01 i;...i II a I ai.d aplwllate jurixdicrion, which coo
trave.,e lhe dispu-irious of the 'law. He ouglJt

to hav e know 11 t. at the decision of this last
trihun.u, \\ uicl. con.iemus the principle he con

tends for. I.. gl'lIullded Oil a precise text of LlW,

the article ~Ol of the Code .A·Ilj1IJ!t all, of which

the corresponding article ill our code is a lite

ral cupy.



Ea~t'l\ District. 'Ve an' toll) that courts must decide, not in
.July. 1~.j\J. .,
'-'~ cnnformit v f,l anteri.u- decisions, but 10 confor-

C\hm miry to the law. This iii; surely, a ,-ery correct
VI.

AVAllT'S ahlRS. propcsitiou. It ou rht to £!;OYPI'I1. where It clear

and preci ..e law has heen eluded, and instead

of tl\kill~ thl' law fill' a ;!;uilll·. a l!pri ..ion has tao

ken plare a('c()rclh~ tn that of nnother nihunal,

in a like r a..". T'his lH'o!\o"itioll 'oll2;ht never
theless to he 1!i.rep;llnlrd, aml we (lll~ht to he

on our guarll a;;ainliit it, \\ here WI' have to

appl~' a new law, containing dispositions, appa

rently ~eneral, which may render illusory an

other disposition, not Ies.. textual, hut special ;

then wisdom, prudence, and modesty require that
we should avail ourselves of the lahours of

learned men, in the country frnm which we

derived the new law. Reason tells us the v. "
must understand it better than us, If all pre

cedents were to be (li"n'gar,led, would the le

gislature have made it the duty of the gover·

nor. to procure the decisions of oUl'snpreme

court for the information of inferior tribunals.

Admitting, how ever, that instead of availing

ourselves of the information of' the lawyers (If
France, on a legal disposition for which we are

illlll'l,(cd to the wisdom of the French code, it
should he our duty to consult Spanish writers

only, or the code uf that nation, I can only
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shew wi.hout l'psortin;.; to lltl.l'r au-horitie«, p,""',, lli;,t ..ict.
JIII!/, 1820.

than those adduced hJ the plaiuiilf?« couuse l, ""''v~

that the jurisprude nr-e of Rl'aill is not 11.',,8 un- Mu""
V3.

favorable 10 him than that of Frauce. AVAHT'S usms,

"All those, w hu a re not prohibited by the

Iaws of this OUI' bt'lllk, C/.III tuo ke it wrll : uio-,e

wIto cannot make It all' Ille~e, the SOli, uu.ier

paternal power, &c. Furu.er, JlI', who has lost

the u~:.~l' of lJi~ mind, \\ hill' lie i" it: such a si

tuarion, El quell/ex:;e slilirfu de 811 memoria, non
pued» [ac-r testamento m.e nire q;le jl(l:,x6r des

m emoriado, Part 6, 1, 1:3.

,. Lrke wi-e, the mad alit! the insane, [0('0 y
deencemoriado, cannot make a will, while they

are so, But the will is ;.;ooc1 that wa", made be

fore the insanity or madness, a" well a. tbat ., ;tich

is made durin!!; a lucid iuterval. prnvirletl i! be

perfected during ..uch iuterva l : but if Iwforl' it
be perfected, the phrenzy retur ns, it i ... invalid

-and thus, in order til annul tile" ill of a mad.

man, who has lucid iuterval-, it is llt'ct'S!o1al'.) to

prove conclusively, h~' the notary and in-tru

mentary witnesses, that at the time the will
was made, he WR!o1 mad, and not ill R lucid in

terval." Febrero, coniratos, t, 1. n, to.
How can the plaintiff's counsel urge that pa.

rol evidence of the testator's insanity cannot be

received, when the will couraius the euuncia-

VOL. vm. 7:2
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East'n District. tive clause that the testator was of sound mind?
Jllly, 11>20 Had i .
~ au It escaped him that the law of the parti-

l\IAltJE das requires, and Febrero teaches, that the will
t'8 .

•\"1ART'S BEIRb. ought to contain this clause ?
")len often make their testaments, and a

testament ought to be thus wrineu : Know all

men, who shall see these presents, that 1, Ste
phen Feruandez, heing infirm ill body, but

of sound mind, make this my testament, in

which I declare my last \\ ill. First, I give to

the church, &c. aud thus ought the notary

write down all the legacies. If, pel' adven

ture, the testator desires that it be written down

tbat he disinherits his son, the 1I1IIat'y ought to

P\lt down the reasons, &c. After which, it
ought to be said, at the end: I,Stt'phen Fernan

dez, aforesaid, order and require that this my
testament, and last will be valid forever: and

I desire and order that every testament or be

quest, which I may have made before this, be
cancelled and invalid; and if any other my last

will and testament should thereafter appear

made after this, I do will and desire it may not

be valid, unless therein mention should espe

cially be made of this, saring that I revoke it,
or any part thereof. And the notary ought to

say, ill what place the will was made, before

what witnesses, and the day, month and year.
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If usage has introduced in 'France. the clanse, East'n Distrrct.
• J7I'1,', It>2U,

by which the notary certifip" the "tate of mind. ~~
in which the testator appeared to he, it i~ evi ,r'RIl';

t'f/.

dent that it is by ui\age also that the clau-e l-,as ,\VH,-'S Ilflll'

been introduced here, as ha s been ull,pad J' oh-

served. The law cited clearly and IH'P!' se ly

shews that it is the testator jlim~plf., w ho flU;.;lJt

to declare that he is sound of miud, a:,\i the

province of the I1'ltaly and wituesse- is nn ly to

bear faithful te vimouy of such a. declaration:

but nut to certify the state of the testator's

mind.

If (hen, the only difference between what

happens in "France, and what is done here, be
that, there the u"iage \\ hich is followed learls to

no consequence, but that the one adopted here

of late, by the notaries, be a direct violation of

a positive law, not abrogated, is it reasonable

to say that, in the case before us, oral evidence

ought to have been rejected P On what grounds,

could these depositions be rejected ?
The plaintilf's counsel, when he launched

into pompous decl amations, on the pretended

danger of ad mitting these depositions, in oppo

sition to the clause ill the will, ought to have

reflected, that if there was any infraction of the

law, the notary aldne was guilty of it, in putting

in the mouth of the witnesses, what could llDlJ'
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East'n District, lpg:tlly com!' from that of the testator. 'Vili
July,1'\20,. fl' tl I 1" ..t t'-"""__ this wrnn.r II the nolalY uepnve H' ( etrnnan s

M,\I" " of the I'ight which, according to Fehrero, the
ns,

AVART'S !lEIBS. law gin's them 10 examine these witnesses, un-

der oath. on thp state of the tploltator'iI mind. ~0 ;

this would he substituting the will of man to

that of the law.

The authnriries drawn from Coval'ruhias, Cas
tillo. &c. vanish before that drawn from Fe

brero. 'Vel'e we without, the latter, it is not to

be helieverl that the former would have much

weight. Indeed, can it he reasonably urged

that there exists no difference he twe e n a so

lemn deposition made under the surcrinn oC
reli;ion, in the presence of a ma;:;i"'rall', rhe Ill'

gan of the law, and a "illlple alll'gathll, sub

scribed h.y witne..ses, whom the plltllltitl"s coun

sel arlmi is are of,en tllkl'lI at random, and on

whom little rr-liance can be placed ?
If there be, in thr C1l'it' uurler cunsideration,

any apparent conrr-idiction between It clause of

the will, and the rleposition of its !'Ilh~('rihin;

wi t nes"es, under their oath", this resn Its from

the fault of the notary. Thi« fault might oc

casion the nullity of the will ~ f"r it is a viola-
, .

tion of the only law, which prescribes the form

to he observed by the nutary in receiving a

will.
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Vlil1 il be sairl. tlt:t! al'hn!l!;h tlip ~llh"cl'ihil12; F.a<t'n District.
. Julv; H~~U.

witnt'..,~l''' 1111y be ndnllttl'd to 111'(1o",p, their ~)

depll",iiion dot,"! 1101 -uflice alone, villi" illl/dlt ~!AR1E

that uf the notary? On!' \\'01'11 ~llm('e" ill all· AYAH;;; In'

swer to thls-e-the notary is the plaintifl's ccunsel,

and 11 particular In" of Ihi" statp forbids coun-
sel hpiul; sworn for Ill' a~ainst their cliPHtS.

It is clear, that notwithstanding the mention

made in the will of the sanity of the testator,

ora1 e\ i.lence W:1S admissible of the contrarv.
This is the case, even as to clauses which 11· ...

of the substance of the will ; as those which ex

pl'ess that it was dictated by the testaur <llld

'written hy the notary. Since the prnmllh-a.

tion of the code, notwithstanding; the PI'O\ i- join

that no parol evidence i.., to be admit'prJ aptin,;t

01' beyond the contents of all net. \\ iIIWS.;PS !la\ e

beeu heard in order to set asir!e a "ill in \\ h~r'h

it \\ as fal~rl~' mentioned .:lInt the-«: f,~rm:lh:l:.'s

ball hepn arcu: ate1.\ fulfi iled. lr'night \'S Svnth,

3 .lllwtill, 1fi6. 1'11(' Il£'l'i"jon, ill thi" case. is
g!'IIlll1l1ed 011 the aucieut law" of the couutry,

"III the will 1'I12;hl. til 1)(' expresserl the place,
day, munth and vear ; a!1'1 the wirues ... PS who

were preseut at it. ... exccunun, \I irh the name of

each one , he fort' \\ 11\'\11 and IIw uotarv : the tes

tat.ir ou~hl. to expl'e ..s hi.., iu.e mions dparly

and uistiuctly, so th:lt each of them lHay heal'
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EaRt'n District. him at the same time. and that in case of doubt,
.'Ubl, 1820 .
V-V~ they may all r;f them depose. br>ing thereupon

)L,,,, interrogated. Febrero, Contrutoe, 1, § 1!J, n.
7 l8.

AVAnl"S 1l~IP.ll. 207.
Although I have noticed, and I belie\'e have

shown the futility of, all the objectiuns of the

pl viutiff''s counsel, [ Ill'; leave to remind the

com'! that the only question before it is that
which result.. from the only hill of exceptions,

ill thi l case, taken on the IJeci..,i'hl of the parish

court, ill a1!owin~ the i ssue, proposed by the de
feud« :i" to he submitted to the jury, viz. whe

ther E. A..Avar! was of sound mind, at the time

of making the la;;t "ill or testament, upon which
the present action is brouzht ?

As to the kind of proof re..,ortpd to, in order
to xatisfy the jlll'Y tllat the testator was not of

sound mind. no question i .. lH'f'lre the court and
it cannot j11l1:.!;e of the le2;ality of such pr jof,

The plnint.irl"s counsr-l harl it ill hi" power. "y a
bill of exceptinn-, to hring thp fJlll:·.dioll IlPf'1re

this COU\'t; he rlecliued or nezlected availing

himself of it. It is now too late.

As to the new trial, I contend that the fled,
sion of the inferior jllde;e, in rl~fll..,ing to ;':;1'aot H,
cannot be appealed f ,,' I. The grant ur denial

'"If'! new trial is entirely left. by law to the dis-



ere/ion of the jurlge. Indeed, in order that the Fast'n District.
• Jury, ll'~1)

Sup,'(>rne court (oulu lake C:>~IlIZaIlCe of the ..;,..".........;
question, it would he IlPCeSSUl'J that it should J\LIltlE

"Us. .
have before il all the circumstances, which may AVART'S REIR9

have wfigllPd \\ ith the inferior tribunal. In

the [Jrl'i'll'lIt case, 110 pal t of the evidence has

been taken dow 1', and if this court \\ ere to pass

011 it, it v, ould ha' e nothing her. re It, but the
affldav.t, nut of the l'!ailltitl. but oi her counsel,

\\ras this atiitla\ it admis-Ihle P '" as nut the
reading or it a violation of Il:e statute, w hich
forln«.••• 11 auoruey to lie w uues- fur 1,1' agaiust

his C>lt'l!t? \Vill it be said rhat the maxim /le

mo testis in /JI'ujJ"iit cuusi: d"(,51 1I0t preclude
the pari,) l.i \,!'>elf Iruu: 11:';,li(, il'~. ill o!'llel' to

procure a Ill' .v trial. that he hi!'; tll':C' \ crerl uew

evithuce, whit h, with or.iinary tl ili;':;f 11('1', he

could nut ohrarn Ilt'fol'e rhe trial? Lvt us ad

mit, for argument's sake, rhet Un' client alll; l.is

auoruey are. ill this 1't'"'I"'ct, as two pal'llll'l'., or

sulid.u ~ debtors. \r UII it! it suffice that either

of tit.. partners or dl'h/(JI';;; should swear that l.e

has t!i~co, PITd r.e w and material evidence,

which, w ith 01 diuary di li~t'ncp, Ire could not

hav e «hiained hefore. ''" 1I111d it fullow from
the circumstance tlf one III' die pll'lit's not hav

ing uiscov ered the evrdence uutil after the trial,

that the other was not apprised of ill! existence.
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: d'n District, In thi- case, the client may have known, that
Jnln, l~':U. I' - I .
~ W uch ier alt\li·dP.~" swear" he wa-s l~nOl'ant of.

M.w: The Liw doe., lint make it the dUIJ" of the attor-
,(If;"

AVART'S HEIRS ney to ~l'ek fur evid-uce , it impu'<e" that o!Jli~a.

tho 011 the client. -! I\<" latter , 1hvref.u-e, not the
f{II"L1I'!', ;,u..;ht til swear, ill VI'th'!' to obtuin it ue w

trial, IIlett he was i~t1ol'alJt of lht' exi-teuce of

the newly discovered evidence, and that Ill' IH g

lectcd 'hd)(J of the Ill" ius, in hi" Pll\Yt'I\ to pro

cure It c. -ilartin?» lJi-;'fJsf, DB.
['here is only one case in which t~le p;i!'!y'S

0\'.1\ affi.luvit ma~" be dispensed with; when he
i1> abseut,

Vainly it will be said that the plaintiff, in the

present case, is a slave and cannot bear testimo

n~' ar-;:1inst a white [l('rsllll. "'hile the law per

mils her to sue, it impliedly authorises her to do

whatever is necessary to obtain a fail' decision
of her claim.

I have said that. ill order that this court might

examine the conduct of the parish jurlge, in

pronouneing on the motion for a new trial, it
would 01' necessary that it should he in posses~

siou of every fact, that may have iufluenced his

decision. How, otherwise, can it sa~' that he

erred, in considering the evidence newly disco.

vered as less sll·ong. less clear, and less posi

five, than that which had been introduced at the
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trial? Can this court without kncwinsr what evi- Ea~t'n District.
, b Jill!!, 1!:l20.

deuce was before the jury, determine that it would ~
• MARIE

be outweighed by that which was alleged to have 7'8.

. ." Av AU T'S HEIRS.

been newly discovered? 1 he pansh Judge had

means to discover the truth, which are not, cannot

be placed within the reach of this court. He heard

the testimony from the lips of each witness, he

noticed his natural or studied mien, his calmness

or agitation, his assurance or his timidity.

Admitting, however, for the sake of argument,

that this court, notwithstanding all this, may think

itself competent to revise the decision of an in

ferior court, in denying a new trial, let us examine

the evidence which is nrctcnded to l1:1vC been dis-
1.

covered,

Cherbonier, it is said, went to the testator's, about

two hours after the "ill W3.S made, and remained

with him a considerable time. He conversed with

him and verily believes that, during the whole time,

he was of sound mind.

But, let us notice first, 'what is much stronger,

Father Antonio, introduced as a witness by the

plaintiff, bad informed the jury that, half an hour

after the will was signed, he was with the testator,

administered spiritual relief to him, and he then ap

peared calm and of sound mind. \ Vhatevcr res-
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East'n District peet m:1Y be due to the testimony of Cherbonier,
Jill." , .;.,0.
~ we doubt that it would have had more weight with

MA.RIE I' I.'s. t ie Jury, than t iat of the venerable clergyman.

AV.'\RT'S HEIRS. The question, submitted to the jury, was not

whether the testator was of sound mind, before or

after he made the will, but simply whether he was

so at tlie time, he dictated and subscribed it. This

they have answered negatively: and it is impossible

to imagine that the verdict of the jury would have

been different, had it been previously shown, that

Cherbonier or anv other person, believed him of, .
sound mind before or after. Cherbonier proved his

belie]'; not the existence of this fact.

The plaintiff was enabled to shew that Risteau

was with the testator, after he had stabbed himself

and before the will was made, when Choppin, the

testator's brother in law, took from a desk a check

which he had given the later, on the preceding day,

to enable him to purchase the plaintiff for the purd

pose of emancipating her.

\Ve are igwlrant of, but are willing to believe,

all this, because Ri-teau appear:> to have told it to

the pl.\intiff's counsel. All that result from it, is

thai, Wilen Choppin gave the check to his brother

in law, he believed him of sound mind, not that

he was so, at the time the will was made. If it be
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(rue that the amount of the check was to be appro- Ea,t'n ~~~~I'ict.
.full' _o., J.

priated to the purchase of the plaintiff, with a view ~
1\1",_,1<:

to emancipate her, the circumstance, of his having ".<
. d' I 'I . I A"ART'SlIEIltS.msrrte In t re WI I a clause whi.. 1 tended to earrry

his project into execution, does not c"tab!i.,h the

fact of his bt·ing of sound mind, when he made the

will.

Al1 that result from this, is that the idea of Marie

filled his mind, that his passion for that "lave ruled

him and was perhaps the cause of his insaniry and

his death. Is it surprising that a man enamoured

in perfect health, should have the object dear to his

heart present to his mind in a moment of deliriu III :

and when, in such a situation, he speaks of her, arc

we to conclude that he i" in Lis perfect ;,C'Il"CS ?

The court will appreciate the g-oancls, on which

the plaintiff's counsel declares himsdf fully con

vinced of the Q'oocllle~s of his cause: Wl' c01l5d~>Il,h
'J "'

wait their decision, relying- too much on their jus-

tice and learning to apprehcn.l that a mistaken sense

of humanity will induce them to disregard the dis

position of thc law.

1 . 'if I I' "1 l' ,De Armas, for t 1C plaintiff cane 1(, .r admit that

1 incorrectly stated that witnesses were oirered to

prove the insanity of the testa.or and tnat I c;:cepte(~
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East'n Dislrict. to their introduction. The fact is that, when the is"
JI/~Y, 10 O.
~ sue intended to be submitted to till' jury was about
MA9lE

't's. to be reduced to 'writing and before they were sworn,
..iVART'S HEIRS. I d 1 bini f l' f .oppose t Je su ;mSSJOll 0 It to t ie JUry, as or-

bidden bv the 51.atnte, Code: Ci». 80, art. 17. The

judge overruled my opposition and I tendered ;;1l<1

he signed the: bill of exceptions which comes up

with the record. A mere reading of this bill is sufli

cicnt to shew that I opposed the introduction of

any kind of proof whatever, of the fact tllat the

testator was not of sound mind, at the making Of

the will. In good logic, the whole includes all

the parts. So, it is in jurisprudence. III toto pars.

coutinctur, l. 13 de reg. juris. 111 eo quod plus

est, semper est c; mi.ius, :)0 it was needless for

me to repeat my opposition, \V:,CI1 each witness

was offered. The court must see bv a reference to

the ai ticle of the code, which I relied on, that it was

less to the submission of the issue to the jurr,
than to the introduction of evidence to support it,

that I objected. The bill clearly shews that the de

fendants had no record, shewing that the interdic.

tion of the testator had either been obtained or pro

voked. 'Vithout this, could they be allowed to at

tack the will on the score ef the testator's insanity ?
Whether the evidence W:iS written or oral, it was
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equally inadmissible. It was prohibited by the part East',) District.
JUI!1 ltl'2U.

of our statute which forbids that, after the death of ~

an individual, the validity of acts done by him be 1\1~~S'~n.

1 f f ' , 1 hi Ii AVA1<.T'S HEIRScontested, or cause 0 msamty, un ess lIS mterc ic- .'

tion was pronounced or petitioned for before his

death, and that part which forbids that evidence be

admitted be-yond or agaimt the contents of an aCt

Civ. ('ode 81, art. 16 and 311, art. 2,12.

The first of these articles is copied from the 501th

of t:k' Napoleon Code, as the article 4, page 209 of

our code is copied from the 90 Ist, The articles of

our eocle are, in the classification of the whole work,

in the same order, as the corresponding ones of the

N:lp,-J!coa Code. If the principle, which ill France,

has led courts and jurists to conclude that the ar

ticle 51)4, includes donations and wills be true, just

and reasonable in all countries, we ought to adopt it,

unless th.it, which has influenced other courts and

jurists to adopt a different opinion, appear to us more

true, mote just or more reasonable. Let us there

fore inter"into this enquiry, which is to direct the

decision of this casco

A number of celebrated jurists have emitted their

opinions, before and since the decree of the court of

cassation on which the clcfer-dants' counsel chiefly

relies, and they ~U CO!1clLd:: thtt the S01t!} ;->rtick
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E",t"" n;'h'irt, inclu. les c!01l,:ti'lllS and ,vi \1..,. h 8 Pand. Fr. 523,
.111 I ,~2 I

--~ w« h.ive ob x.rv.uion-, on tln 9Ul-,t article,
-'/1'\ IE

'C'o , .\cl'orclilJg'to the 5'13d article, if the interdiction
A\"A~'l<tS I~r:.IR'J ...

'of the do.ror (.1' testator has been pronounced, alle-

gacio;1 ~:U1J proof melY be received of the existence

of tb: ins.mitv at th: time of the donation or testa

ru, nt. So, ,lccor.lm~ to the 504,.:h, whcn me iuur

diction \V,tS at .east provoked, during the life of the

donor or testator. In the contLlr}' case, the proof

of insanity rnu-t result from the \'cry act which is

attacked, otherwise the ple:.t of insanity cannot avail.

It is to be admitted this rule is extremely strict

and may ~;ivc rise to great inconveniencies. It
aff .rds, S:1ys the so\'(,1'('i[;:1 court of Montpellier,

')'reat Iacilitics to those who seek to obtain the libera<::>

litics of a mad or insane man.

It is nevertheless incontestable that the relations

ought to reproach to themselves tlut they did not

provoke tile interdiction. Courts, heretofore were

vcrv sever,. on a !)1L'a of insanitv and the proof of it. ..
was admitted with much dilueulty. They objected

to relations, as was well observed by senator Tron

chet, that they came too late. Sera accuses mores

{Jilos probasti. The 1~10st positive facts was ue

Cl:~~arv and a sort of notoriety, to induce courts to. .
receive evidence, and it ",-;15 required to be co nclu;
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sive to support a decision annulling the instru- E,.st'n District.
Jul[l. 1(;:7').

ment. ~

H' MARIE
1" serene highness the Chancellor of the empire ~.,

b 1th " b ' I A V ART'S llBU:S.o server at prom was not to e so restr.ctec as

to exclude evidence, The party, said he, may have:

preserve d a sound mind, till a period vcry ncar that

of the donation or will ; and then it becomes irupos-

sible to prove the insmitv. He concluded it would

be best to leave t11;:' matter to the courts,

We would C'hct'rfull:.- join in this opinion. It i~

difficult to establish precise rules, in cases which

depend IIPO~l facts, and it may be (bngerou~ to

hold ou t faciliti'~'~) to intrigue 'and bad faith. It

seems nevertheless that the silence of the law, ill

this title, docs not allow a deviotion from the ar

ticles 503 and 504.. Some one (probably Emery)

in the discussion ill the council of state) h~IS said

that they do not rvlate either to douaticns or testa

ments; but it suffices to read tncm, in order te'

be couviuced that they ex cud to every act what

ever.

Delvincourt, in his Cours du Code N'(ljJoleon, 'iFj,

says: the opinion that the 50~th article i" not "tP~

plicable to donations or testaments is groU11ded on

two reasons. The one, that if it Wei"" the gO l st

would be absolutely uselcss : the other, that ill tlv:
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East'u District. j)rojct du Corle a paragraph had been added to the
Ju II. IH2J.
~ 90bt article, which referred to the 504th, ail·1 in
MAinE I

''-'8. . the discussion this paragraph was suppressed. t
AVART'S HEIns. hat i b b I 1 Iseems to me t rat It may e 0 servcc, on t 1'.: .•tt'ef

reason, that it does not appear that the paragl aph

was rejected, but only adjourned till the reconside

ration of the 504th article, which was to have taken

place, but did not. To contend that a distinction

is to be made between acts on an onerous and those

on a gratuitous title, and that the 504th article does

not extend to the last, appears to me an opinion

which cannot be reconciled with the text, which

makes no distinction, and with reason, which seems

to dictate that it is principally to the latter that the

article is applicable, as they are those which heirs

have the most interest to avoid and which arc con

sequently to be protected against their avidity,

Masse, in his Parfait Notaire, published in Paris

in 1813, three years after the decree of the court

of cassation, cited by the defendants' counsel, a de.

cree which must have been known to him, not only

on account of the important point it decided, but

on account of the nature of the action in which

it was rendered, as I will shew by and by, observes:

there are four kinds of incapacities common to

donors and testators. He, who is not of sound
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mind, cannot dispose by donation inter ,:;VOS nor Ea~t'n District.
Ju'l', IH2U.

by testament, Code J\Uj;. 901, so, au insane person ~
1\1.\111"

cannot dispose on a gratuitous titk; nevertheless, '"

f ., 1 I I .. . . b k 1 AV,\Rr'S nr:JRS'.a tel' 1115 ueat 1, the cnsposrnon cannot e attac 'ec ,

on this score, if the interdiction of the donor or

testator was not pronounced or provoked, before

his death, unless the proof of insanity should re-

sult from the act which is attacked, QS if i.t con-

tain foolish dispositions.

Bernardi, to whom we are indebted for the greater

part of the new edition of Pothier's works in har

mony with the Code Napoleon, ill his commentary

on the laws relating to donations and tcs tuments,

':lays: in order to make a donation inter VIVOS or

a testament, one must be of sound mind. This

disposition seems at first sight singubr. Why

should it be in a special manner required that he,

who wishes to make a donation or a testament,

should be of sound mind? Is not this requirc d from

every man who dot'S an~· art n hatcver ? Art' 110t all

contracts entered into, while the ,,:ll1ity of the pnrty 's

mind is altered, liable to be fJ( t a~idc? In what does

consist this sanity of mind, which the law more

specially requires in a donor or testutor ? How are

the difft'fcnt shack-s III be distinguished, Wh:C:l de

note a mind periectly sou nd ? A singularity or od..

74
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E"st'n District. dity in character are not always sufficient to establish
.1,,'/,' Id: "'
~ the uusoundncss of mind. The wills of the greatest
\irA <IE

"S. men, says d'Aguesseau, would not be safe, if it suf.
AVART'S HEIRS'fi d' ki h " '1ce , 111 attac "mg t em, to gIve some evicence

of the oddity or singularity of the testator's mind.

Plaid. 29.

Sanity of mind, if that expression may be used»

is undoubtedly r;ecessary to the donor or testator.

By it we mean the state of a mind neither agitated

or troubled, master of itself, as far as human pas.,

sion allow. As in speaking of the body we cannot

say that one is sick, unless a strong fever or other

violent sickness exist: speaking of the mind, it

would be absurd to say that its sanity is lost, when

the mind is not agitated by madness or its func

tions prevented by imbecility.

It cannot be holden that a man is incapacitated

from making a disposition of his property because

his mind is less settled or weeker than that of an

ordinary man, while he preserves that understanding

which is required tor the conduct of ordinary af.

fair" and the discharge of common duties,

If in order to pronounce on the validity of a will
a stricter inquiry was requisite, lawyers alone could

not pronounce rhereon , the aid of physicians and

pnilosophers would become necessary_
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Cabnge observes that in the project of the rode East'n District.
JIII,II. 18" I .

•VajJoleon, a para~raph was added to the 90bt ar- ~
MARIE

tide which provided that these acts should not be 1'S,

k d '1" d i d AVART'S II I: I ns,attacke , E-zc. hat It was observe It pre::,ente a

too g-eneral proposition; that insanity is a fact, to

which the genenal rules of evidence apply; that re

lations, relyil~g on the return of the pelrty'" ~al1ity,

delayed to solicit his interdiction; that the testator

might have preserved his health of mind until a few

moments before his death; that 1110i'e latitude was

to be left to courts, and parol evidence ought to be

admitted when there is a begiunillg of proof in writ-

mg.

, Are we to conclude, so.ys he, tint the 50,1-th ar

ticle is not applicable to donations and tcst.unents,

and that after the death of a donor or testator, the

sanity of his mind may he q uestioner], when his

interdiction was not provoked before and no proof

of insanity resulted from the eked of S'ift or testament?

The 5041h article is imperative, has received no mo

dification, its disposition is general and was made so,

with a view to donors and testators chicfllv. 1:2 .\"ou

ueau Denisart,6G8.

The jurists, who have reduced to a regular order,

the result of the discussions of the J\cpolcon Cock'

in the council of state, atending to the plan giYCl1
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East'n Di~trict. 1 b I . . I 1 901 . I
Jut 182). t rem r t ie munster, 0 rserve on L1e st artie C;,

~ that it contains only one of the plainest and general
\1A'.IE'

"8. principles of natural reason and could afford no
AVART'S HEIRS.

matter for discussion.

A donor or testator is of right inferred to be of

sound mind unless the act itself offers some evi

dence of the eontrdry: otherwise the party who en

deavours to set aside the disposition will not be at

tended to, after the death of the donor or testator,

whose interdiction he neglected to provoke.

The same principle is found in:2 P'gr>au, 86.

The 503d article of the .\'apoleon Code proves

that acts anterior to the interdiction may be set

aside, if the cause of the interdiction notoriously

existed at the time such acts were made, and this

disposition, evidently extending to donations and

testaments, shews that the testament of one who

dies in a state of interdiction remains valid, if the

cause of the interdiction is not shown to have ex

isted at the time it was ma~le.:2 Questions transi

toires sur Ie Corte .\:ljJO!eOn, 44·0.

In support of these respcctuble and conclusive

authorities, I have met with four solemn decisions 3,

Sires], p. 273, part 2; 5, ib. p. 2U9, pnrt 2; 16, ib.

p. 23'. part :2; Jur. du Code lIJap. vol. 1, p. 305.

In ant: uf these, the heirs who attacked the testa.
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menr contended that insanity is often produced bv a Easf 'n DiRtrict.
, '.. ... Jut]', Ih~U.

violent paroxism, so that when a per~on, attending ~
l\lA I<IE

a sick man, avails himself of the temporary aliena- "S

. f I' . 1 . f' deli . AVART'SIlr:IRSnon 0 11~ nunc, 111 a moment 0 c elirium, to ob. .

bin a donation or will, it cannot be ex peered that

the interdiction of the donor or testator be pro-

vokcd, so as to prevent the party enjoying the

fruit of his covetousness, The friends of the siek ner-

SOil may be ignof<l11t of the circu mstance, 'Vho

i~ the son, who will provoke the interdiction of a

parent, becau-e the par()xy~,m of a fever has mo.

InC: Itarily deprived him of the usc of his mental

faculties ?

They took notice that, in the discussion which

tx.ok place in the council of state, it was asked

whether the nullity of a testament, could not be pro

nounced, on account of the insanity of the testator,

"hen the interdiction of the testator was not pro

vuked, when it WLIS answered (,-llJd it will be re

Collectcd that the obse rvution was made by 1\11'.

Emmery) that the dispositions of the article 504

wcr« not applicable to testaments. These observa

tions, which the et:l'enclanb' counsel uses in the

present case, did not prevent the court of appeal

Irorn dl'cLtriJ'g that according to the 504th article

of the .:\"uldeo~z Code, after the death of an indi-
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CASES 11" THE SLiPREJ'lIE COURT

of cassation cited was rendered.

I have sought in vain, in the place indicated IJy

the dcfencbnb' counsel, what he says he has found,

viz: that the second p.lrt of the 901 st article was

rejected, and this on the observations made by
Cambacercs, or became "the will of him who dis

pose:o ought to be certain: and this will cannot even

exist, if he be not of sound mind. It has been

sufficient to state only the general pnuciple (111 order
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to make a donation inter vivos or a testament one Ea<l'n Distl'ict.
.Il1lf/, 1, ~.).

must be of sound mind) in order to leave to judges ~
MAHlE

the utmost latitude, in its applicJ.tion." '<'8

...~YAltT'S HI:IRS.

I admit, I cannot comprehend how the defendants'

counsel has been able to find, in these last expres

sions, the motive for the rejection of this second

part, and I cannot conceive how he could advance

that it was rejected, \\ hen at the end of the discus'

sian of the 901st article, with which he bas favored

us, we read, in the two lines which follow the obser

vations of Emmery, that the 504·tharticle relates nei

ther to donations nor testaments, these remarkable

words which cannot have escaped tlae notice of the

counsel, "thL first part of the article was adopted,

the second adjourned, till after a new examination

of the 504lh article."

To show in what point of view the decree of the

court of cassation, cited by the defendants' counsel,

and the principle on which it is grounded, were

looked upon even in France, let me submit to

the court the \Try sound and learned observa

tions of M. Cotelle, L. L. D. and law professor ill

the faculty of Plri ... , in his much celebrated work

1, Cours de droit Francais, p. 3:JO, ~ l.

"Of the incapacity relative to the state of mind
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East'n Districl.
Jut,I' 1.,"U. of the donor or testator, and of the condition of
~

MAHlE bciDb' of sound mind.

AVA[U'~~ HEIRS. The interpreters of the code have often fallen in.

to a great inconvenience, that of seing in the cock

only new dispositions, and of thus clev\ching them

from our ancient jurisprudence, for the purpose of

explaining the code by new and particular conside

rations, which are no where else to be found. It.

would appear that these interpreters do not perceive

that such an isolated mode of proceeding, tends to

destroy the progress, which our jurisprudence had

already made; that they are retrograding in the

science, and plunging into such a course of arbitrary

decisions that ages will be requisite to recover the

clements of a sound, and above all, a constant and

uniform jurisprudence. This should be a subject

of reflection especially to those who unite with this

pernicious facility, a great fund of legal knowledge.

From some of the simple expressions, which escaped

from those who cooperated in the discussions of the

code, maxims have been drawn of which these per.

sons had 710 idea whatever; (This remark eoi

dently applies to what Jl. Emery has said ill the

discussion of the article 901,) the mere placing of

certain legal dispositions, under a title different from

that which usually announced the principles ex-
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pressed in those dispositions, appears to have favored East'n Disn ict.
• •• Ju0', 1820.

this system of innovation. ~

I shall be excused for this re-flection if I find MARIE
, V8

here a just occasion to apply: it j it is in the use A'-'.'I.r.r'6 l:lEI~

which is made of the 504th article of the code.

This article only expressed a general rule, known

in the ancient jurisprudence, and which served <\S

a corrective of the abuse which might be made or
the maxim, written in all our local laws, (colltumes)

that in order to give or to devise the donor or teso

tater must be of sound mind.

This maxim, reproduced by the article 50.i, ''13.::::
~

that at the death of an individual, the acts done by

him may be attacked for cause of insanity, only

when his interdiction has been legally pronounced

or demanded before his decease, unless the proof of

the insanity should result from the very act which

is attacked.

All the difficulty, which has been raised upon this

article, consists in this, that being placed in the

chapter concerning interdiction, it has not been re

pe-ated in the chapter on donations, where the other

maxim forming the article 901 has been placed,

to wit: that he who makes a donation or a will
must be sound of mind. From hence it has been

concluded that the article 504 relates solely to acts

75
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East'n District. on an onerou -; title and not to donations and wills,
Jut" 182J,
~ against which it is pretended that the allegation of

M~;'IE insanity ought always to be indistinctly admitted in
AVAll.T'S HEIRS. . f.proo.

This is the doctrine which we find in the treatise

on donations and wills, part 1, eli. 3, ~ 2. There

this disposition is considered as having no relation

whatever with the article 901; it is there considered

that this disposition of the article 504 applies prin

cipally to the ordinary acts of life, such as acts on an

onerous title, and to an habitual state of madness

very different from that contemplated by the article

901; that if the legislator intended that this article

504 should also relate to ~ratuitous dispositions, he

would have ex plained himself to that effect in the

title on donations and wills, and that he could not

have said in a different manner, in that title, that it

was necessary to be of sound mind.

That which gives an imposing weight to this

doctrine is the support which the author of that

work finds in the decree of the: court of cassation

of the 22d Nouember, 1810, which he cites, (this

is also the decree wherein the defendants' counsel

has intrenched fumself and where he believes him

sel] to be invincible. Probably, if' Grenier, tile

author to whom Cotelle alludes here, had umtten
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before the decree, his doctrine would /)(' quite the Enst'n Distr-ict,
JIII!1 q~! '.

reverse) which decree rendered upon the conclusions ~
MA'<{C

of the attorney general has confirmed almost litte- 7'S

A v At< T'S HEIns.
raly his doctrine.

'Ve may even remark the absolute and indefinite

terms in which this decree declares, in the motives

assigned for the rejection of the appeal, (pourvoi:)

that notuntltstanttinp: the article 1341, 1347, 13·j;2

and 1353 of the code it is permitted to !Hlrt1es to

alledge and to the tribunals to udrrut them, (here a

specimen of the latitude, the courts in France have

or take fir themselves) to prove all the facts of a

nature fit to establish that the author of a donation

or of a will was not if sound mintl, at the ttme of

making those acts, untliout disti!l[(uislzing 7t,j,('f/'er

those filcts did or did not constitute II permanent

state 01 madness.

In fine it is further shown that this decree is only

the result of the doctrine contained in the new re

pertory of jurisprudence under the word testament.

(It is to be obsrroed that the volume, containing this

doctrine of Jferlzn, was published, m 1809, one

year after the jurf,'fment uf the court of Poitiers.)

far it be from me to refuse the homage due to

the court of cassation, whether considered as the

first of the bodies ot sovereign magistracy) to which
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East'n District. the law itself confides its interests and the care of
.Ju'y, ISH ~

~ its interpretation; or the first luminary which shines
MARIE • 1 . f

7J$ 111 the midst of us on all t 1C subjects 0 our j uris-
J\.VART'S HI: II: S. dpru encc,

I know well the great number of men deeply

learned, and religiously attached to the study of re

conciling the genius and the spirit of the laws with

the great interests which are entrusted to them, by

which this tribunal is composed.

I am not less inclined to a great respect for the

talents and opinions of the first of magistrates (who

are as it were the eye of the law) who has personallj

left traces so extensive and profound of his progress

in the study of jurisprudence.

But if eVGT thing has not been said on this point;

if even in the great exactness which this decision

might in itself pO:jSCSS it has really gone too far;

in a word if some rays of light may yet be em

ployed to confirm that decision or to conduct us

in its consequences, I mar be permitted to examine

the grounds upon which this jurisprudence rests

and above all to inquire whether it is not, taken in

its full extent, the useless and dangerous subversion

of a just, enlightened and reasonable jurisprudence

which has hithe~to prevailed,

(The author having devoted several pages to tho
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examination of the principles of the ancient juris. Ea<t'n Di sttict,
.u.:» l~')O.

prudence by which France was governed, concludes ~
MAbIE

thus, page 326.) ro«

I h k f 1 d 1 AVART's HEIRS.
t appears then that t e rna cers 0 t ie co ~ lave

inserted in it the article 504 only in order to pre.

serve t11 t jurisprudence with which they were fa-

miliar, as well as that relative to ordinary acts and

0\1 an onerous title, attacked in the same circums-

tances and for the same causes.

How then comes it to be said that this disposition

is restrained to acts on an onerous title? It is evi

dent that, on the contrary, the acts of liberality

have afforded more frequent occasions of puting

this point in question.

The reason drawn from this, that the article 901

states in general terms that it is necessary to be of

sound mind without repeating the dispositions of

the article 504, is of no weight. F or in as much as

this exception was already written that was a suffi

cient reason for not repeating it.

And moreover the article 504 is not relative to

that gel1e~al proposition, but only to the usc of at.

tacking the condition of a person who might and

ought to be interdicted; and this makes no change

in the rule, that to dispose of l)roperty it is necessary

to be of sound mind,
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East'n District. This rule W<IS found in the greatet>t part of the
J"l." 1: (J.

~ coutumes, and it is nothing else but a general rule
M'RIE

.'& of law from which hat> resulted the rule of jurispru•
.....VAll.T'S HEIll.S·d • l i I . Ience contamec 111 t 1:'; artie e 504.

To conclude, this article is placed there among

other dispositions which reg-ulate the condition of

per~ons (the correspondmg article of our code is in

likF manner placet! among the sante disPOSltlOllS;)

it is there in order to be applied to all acts without

disttnctum where the condition of the person may

be made a ground for contesting the validity of his

act. "

According" to the authorities which I have cited,

it is then incorrect to S<IY that in France the intention

of the lev,i.;lator W<IS not that the 504th article of

the Code .\upoleon should extend to donation causa

mortis or testaments, as it does to ordinary acts.
'1'1 1 j' d ' ..rc (C1(:11 'lilts counsel urges that, WIth the ex.

ccption of a judrment of a court of appeals, shortly

after the promulgation of the Code, the decisions

of all the sovereign courts of France and particu

lorly that of the court of cassation have sanctioned

the principle for which he contends. I have sought

with care in the: jltrlsjJrudenre du Code Civzl, in

Deneoers and Sire!!, which are the most complete

collections of the decisions of the sovereign courts
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j~.

of France, and I have discovered only the two de- East'n Divn-icr
Jut». 1" ~,).

crees cited by the defendants' counsr.l ; when I have ~
MAH.I€

found four in support of the principle which I con- "'I

d c 1 !' I I I t I . f,AVART'g HEIns.ten lor, ant on W lIC 1 ~ 1:11tdraw t le attention 0

the court hereafter. True it is that three out of those

[our, are anterior to the decree of the court of Cas

sation and were rendered shortly after the promul

gation of the French Code; but to urge that these

decisions are not correct, because they were given

only a short time subsequent to the decision and

promulgation of the code, would be going against

what the experience of all ages and countries has

constantly taught, to wit: that the less time which

has elapsed since a thing took place, the better we

are acquainted with it.

But let us fix our attention on the decree of the

Court if Cassation, of the 220 of Nov. 1810, con

firming the judgment of the Court de Poitiers of

Ma} 27, 1808, on both of which the defendants'

counsel relies with so much confidence.

Surprised at finding a decree of the court of

cassation, in direct opposition to the doctrine, which

had prevailed till then, I have carefully examined

all the circumstances of the case in which it' was

rendered and I find them to be these :

Marie Jacob was the wile of Francis Julet, a pur
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East'n District. 1 f' 1 f 1 fi 1 d
JIIly. 18 '0. C laser 0 natrona property, 0 t ie rst anc secon

~ originr that is to say of property of the church and
MARIE • •

'lis. of nroperty of emigrants. Her conscience not b-=ing
AVAr. T'S n c ms •

perfectly at rest on the score of the legality of these

purchases, on the last complementary d~IY of the

ninth year, she made her last will before two nota

ries. She began by devising in full property and

for ever the portion which might belong to her, of

the property of emigrants, purchased or to be pur

chased by her husband, to the former proprietors;

if they were returned and erased from the list of

emigrants, and capable of taking by devise, other.

wise to such persons as were legally able to inherit

their estates, in the direct or collateral line, who

might enter thereon, at her death, and possess the

same as such property should be, except the carts»

cattle and seeds, which should go to her heirs.

By the last clause she devised to the hospital

of incurable patients of Poitiers, the portion which

might belong to her of national estates, proceeding

from the property of the church..

Now the particular circumstances of this case

easily account for a decision so much at variance

with the former ones and the doctrine till then uni,

versally professed. National property was the sub-
I

ject of the suit and we all know how much that
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kind of property kept the french people in alarm. East'n DiSh-jet.
JIl~v. ,1;2' .

The cause was a popular one. Judges in France ~

have a great latitude of powers, and never did a case M:,;' IE

I dl 11 C b' deci . AVAnT's HEIRS.more ou y ca lor an ar itrary eC151On.

Let us compare this judgment with that of the

court of appeals of Pari», of th; 26th of May, 1815,

16 Sirey, 285, Part. 2. Let us consider with

what severity of principles the judges in the later

case rejected the proof which was offered them

of the marked insanity (long before the testament)

of a man who had disposed of a considerable part

of his property, in favour of strangers, such as old

friends, lawyers, his secretary, his valet de charnbre

and other servants, to the prejudice of his daugh

tel's: and let us say whether precedents may be safely

sought for, in the decisions of the courts of a coun

try, in which judg('s m.ay torture the law and bend.

it at their will.

That no written proof of any kind whatever could

be shown of A vart's not being of sound mind du

ring the time he dictated and made his will, is a pro

position too clear, too self-evident to be demons

trated. By the very nature of things, no such writ

ten proof can possibly exist, unless the will itself,

{rom beginning to end, be a forgery of the llntlrr
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Eas,t'tll D
1Sis2lrict.

and witnesses, ~11c1 in this case, it is on the score of
• Ii JI) J,

~ iorgery tint it ought to De' attacked.
MAILlE

~'S Parol evidence of the insanity of the testator is then
AVART'S HJ;;lRS. 1 1 1 • 'Ib rkluced d't ie OlllY one w.ucn can lave ceu a (. nee ,an It

ought to have been rejected, as prohibited by our

statute which forbids .. the admission of parol evi

dence beyond or against the contents of an act.

The rule, according to which testimonial proof

of the insanity of a testator is admitted in France, is

grounded on the principle that as the notary and wit.

nesses attest the actual, and not the habitual state of

the testator's mind, that proof does not tend to con

tradict the act.

Invoking the same principle, which appears per~

fectly correct, and adapting it to our practice', would

not the testimony contradict a testament made in this

state, if while the notary and witnesses have born

testimony to the sanity of the testator's mind at the

time he made his will, witnesses were heard to

declare that he was, at that very time, insane?

In France, they say the notary may not have no.

ticed the insanity of the testator, whom he may have

found in a state of apparent sanity, (and this is tuhat,

among us, constitutes a lucid lIlterval) that the time

employed in receiving the will may be too short to

enable him to judge of the habitual state Qf the tes-
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tater, whose dispositions, whatever may be his si- East'n District.
Ju{/ lb :U.

tuation, may appear perfectly wist' ; and that, because ~
MARIE

the notary may have been deceived in supposing "".

the habitual state of the testator's mind to be what it AVAR'l"S IlEIRS,

appears at the time, courts ouirht t~ hear witnesses

(using the very expressions of tlie decree oj the

court of cassation relied ltjJnJl by the d'fend(mts'

counscl s in order "to prove the LCb which are of

a nature to establish that the author of a donation or

of a 'will was not of sound mind, at the epoch those

acts were nude, without distinguishing whether those

facts did or did not constitute a permanent state of

insanity.' ,

In the case under the consideration of this court,

the will contains the attestation of the noturv and

three witnesses, that the testator was of sound mind,

They, alone, could judge of the actual state of

his mind, and no subsequent evidence, oral or wri

ten, can destroy that which thus results from the. .
instrument. An allegation of insanity would tend

to shew that the will, wise in itself, was sup;gcstcd

to the testator, or is a fei~ned one, which suposcs,

not an erroneous judgment in the notary, but an

actual forgery. For it cannot be conceived that an

insane man whilst labouring' under the pressUlT of

his disease, might dictate long and complicated dis-
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•

East'n District. positions, which bear the stamp of sound reason.
J"ty, 1:' .'11.

~ Let us now examine the positive and unabrogatcd
MARIE

va. law which the defendants' counsel believes to have
AVAR'!"S lIEXI:S, c. l' I P . I ' ,

!OUI1C 11l t 1C artie as, rC<llllrlllg that the testator

should himself expres5 the state of his mind and

understanding, and th.it the notary should relate

what the testator has s!',id, and should write the will

from beginning to end, l11Jking the testator ahi";'Ts

speak ill the first person of the indicative prcsc.it.

Thc counsel of the defendants, from its not being

made the duty of the notary or witnesses, by the

ancient nor the new law to ascertain the state of the

testator's mind, draws the eon::.ccluence that a no'

tary who should set himself tip as the irrecusable

witness or j\l(l.'.;~ of t::~ soundness of the testator's

mind, would in vain ~U:.;: for any thing in the Spa

nish law that would jU·:,t'li'y hi., pretentious. I-L
SJVS th,it the tlS~I;';C i:l which notaries are in thi-. '.

State to attest in a will the> suuitv of the testator Ins

been but lately c~bLli~he(l.

The will of D')<11i:l:;o Trujillo, receive.I on the

18th of May 1763, by Joseph Fernandez, an an

cient Spanish not.ny , beg-ins thus, "Be it known

that I, D. T. b~il1g HTy sick, but ill my entire jud.

ment, memory and understanding, G"c. and COil

eludes" and I, the notary, do attest that I know the
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'testator, w,ho, according to appearances, is in his E.1st'n Diotrict.
Jul!!, 1820.

entire jud~l11entand complete memory, 8J'c. ~
Mx u r e

The will of Carlos Cout, received by Ahnonaster, 7'S

J
": I 1 AVArn"s nI:XR$.

nn the 17th uly 1771, contams precise y the same

'~xpreSSIOIl~.

So docs that of Anna Rafl-ans, received by the

same notary, on the 19th of March 1780.

So does that of Antonio Gonzales, received by

Carlos Ximenes, on the 28:11 of i\I.\rch 1793.

These'rwills, and a great number of others con

telining the same attestation by the notaries, are re

corded in the office now kept by C. de Annas,:'l

notary public in this city.

Para el escrlbano 10 que no le esta prohibulo, sc

enticnde jJermitido: !J 10 dcmas cs fjllerer ligarle por

oU/igaciones !! jJcnas q:lI: las leyes no Ie imponcu, 1

Feorao, 417.

It is true that we would look in vain in the Spa

nish law, {(JI' a disposition, imp:)si'1:~ 0:1 notaries the

()b\i~ati()il of :1ttc'>ting the state of the testator's

mind : but .vc havc works of Sp.mish j urists ill

which they detail the duties of notaries and gi\'(~

forms or the diflcrcn~ instruments executed before

them.

In the form of a codicil, 1 Fcbrcro, 2111, the !10

t~ry attests that the testator ;'-:: rn su entero J-u':ci(J.,
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Ea~t~n Y""'lj -trict

.ful!1 1<'tt.
~

altho' in the form given in the Partidas, no men

tion be made of this circumstance, either by the

Among the clauses that a notary is to insert ina

testament which he receives, there is the following, to

wit: "declaracion de hi disposicion del tcstador : esto

cs que estaba al p~lrecer en capacid.id pan testar,

que de eso debe hacer mcncion el escribuno y dar ft: .' )
;3 Ltsares, 60.

Carlos Ros, in his work on the duties of notaries

yolo 2, 53, gives the following Emu of a will, "In
the name, &c. be it known that, &.C. being in pcr~

feet hcclth, full judgment, memory, and natural un

derstanding, and with such a disposal of my senses

and faculties, that it 3ppcnrs to the notary and wit

nesses underwritten that I Hi'elY indubitably dispose

of my property and make my testament, which the

:M'''lE
.'. notarv or testator,

AVART'S HEIRS,

uotarv certifies."

The authors, last cited, give other forms in which

the like mention is made.

If according to Partida 3, 18, 10:3, which con

tains the form of a testament, t:1C not~lry is bound

to make the testator speak in the first person, in a

wiil, the rule must L-: the same for a codicil. Yet

we sec that altho' the Partida 3, 18, 104, has the

form of a codicil, in which the testator speaks ~11
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the first person, Febrero, in the [orin of a codicil Ea't'~ Di~;riet.
JII,y, l~"U.

which he f;ive'), nukes him speak in the third. ~
MAhlE

Su;eh', if Fcbrcro had thoug-ht that the forms ~'S
• • AVAln's HClR~.

o-iven in the partidus were like those stolen and
b

published by Cnceus Flavius, which were so ri-
gorously to be followed that the least deviation.

caused the nullity of the act, he should have scru

pulously followed them. Let the forms ~ivCl1 by

Febrero be compared with those in the partid.is and

we will be convinced how erroneous is the idea that

the latter are to be literally followed.

Let us now advert to a French authority of some

weig-ht, I mean the 'York of Favard de l'Anglacle,

baron of the empire, judge of the court uf cassation

and member of the legion of honor. who says: "no

taries, in order to comply with the requisites of the

901st article, (this article is identical With the St]:

p 209 of our code) ought then, before they receive

any act on a gratuitous title, assure themselves

of the soundness of the mind and judgment of the

party who makes it. They cannot without preuari

cation neglect this, especially when he is hick or

body, or of advanced yem's. This omission might

have consequences infinitely disagrcable lor them.

The law dots not textually command to mention

))1I.tbe beginning of donations inter uiros and tes-
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East'n District. taments that the donor or testator appeared to them.
Jul!!, 182tJ.
~ of sound mind and understanding; yet they must
l\fA HIE 1 .

tis, not neg eet doing so. The necessity of this men-

AVAU'S HEIRS. tion results impliedly from the article 901, which

requires that the donor or testator be of sound mind.

The object of this disposition is evidently that the

notary, before he receives an act of this kind, should

ascertain the state of the party's mind and should
I

attest, in the beginning, that be appeared to have the

perfect usc of his moral and intellectual faculties. H

lJlanuel, f3c. 322.

I think it necessary to repeat What I have said ii
the beginning of this case, that the single instance ir'

which holds the doctrine of Febrero, that para anu

lar cl testamento del loco que tiene intercalos luculos

cs menester probar conclusjentementc que 10 estaba y
110 los tenia, is when the notary has been silent on the

state of the: testator's mind, either because he was

not sure of it, or on any other account. I will re

fer here to the only form of a will given by Febrero,

in which nothing is said by the notary of the state

of mind of the testator, and to the will of Carlos

Quiroga. received on the 28th of November, 1770

by A. Almonaster, who wus in the habit of attesting

the state of the testator's mind and who, nevertheless)

in this instance, d:d not do ~O.
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'Vhen a notary has attested in a will (and it is East'n District.
Julv. 1820.

the same as to witnesses) that the testator, while he ~
MARIE

was disposing of his property, appeared to him of 'tJ8.

d . 1 h f db' d AVAR'l"S HElns.soun nunu, e cannot a terwar s e examine as a
witness on that score; because he would confirm
what he had already attested, and then his testimony

would be useless, or he would deny it, and then he

ought not to be heard as allegans suam turpitudincm,

The notary, who received Avart's will and who

has the honour of exercising the profession of coun

sellor at law, was penetrated with the truth and the

sanctity of these principles. He knew that he could

not be heard, as a witness, concerning the will he had

thus received. Even, in case he had not been

engaged as counsel in support of it, strong in the

testimony of his own conscience, jealous of main

taining an unimpeached reputation, he would have

taken the same pains to uphold the validity of dis.

positions, which he has the most certain conviction

were dictated to him, by a man in the perfect exer.,

cise of his moral and intellectual faculties.

The defendants' counsel has not well understood

rhe law to which he refers, forbidding counsel being

"worn in their clients) causes. Let him examine

that law, 1 lJ-Iartin's Digest, 504, and let him re
rol1ect that in many instances our courts of justice

77
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E<lst'n District. have declared, under that law, and that of Partida J,
July, lR2'J.
~ 16, 20, which says: Bozero non pucde ser testigo

MARIE P
'Us. del pleyto que el ouiese comenxado a ra.zonar, era

A'lART'S HEIRS. 'l . l'lsi a parte contra qzaen rasonase 0 /JU lese /Jor tes

tigo, entonce to podria ser, that a p~trty is p,::[,

mitted to require the testimony of the opposite par..

ty's counsel; and he will then be convinced that

the defendants, notwithstanding the circumstance 01

the notary's being the plaintiff's counsel, had it ill

their power to make the proof, as required by Fe

brero i-supposing always that the article 16, P: 80, '

of our code and the attestation, in the will, by the

notary and witnesses, of the testator's being sound
of mind, did not, either and both, absolutely oppose

such a proof. Let it not be said allY marc', then,

that the notary could not be heard as a witness.

because he had permitted himself to be engaged

as counsel.

It is asserted by the counsel of the defendants that

"since the promulgation of our code, notwithstand.

ing the provision that no parol evidence is to be

admitted against or beyond the contents of an act,

witnesses have been heard in order to set aside

a will in which it was falsely mentioned that for

malities of the substance of the will had been ac

curately complied with," and, in order to give some
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weight to this assertion, he refers to the case of Ensi'n Distl'ict
JIII!" J," J.

IUlIght us. Smith, S 31artill, 156. '!'his manner of ~

relying on a precedent is quite new to me. I have M~.~~'E

examined with a scrupulous attention the case cited A..-s: ln'S HEIR~

and lound that a last will 11-1:., been declared void on

the two follc)\\-ing grounds, to wit: 1. it had not

heen written by the notary himself as the law re-

quires, ami 2. one of the persons mentioned in the

bodv of the instrument as a witness, was not present

when the will was dictated, nor w hen it was react

But I did not find, that the will fabely mentioned

that it was written by the notary and that all the

witnesses were present, when it was dictated or

when it was read. ?u pposin:~ even, that the will

fal~ely mentioned these circumstances, this court

haying not givcn any opinion 01~ the point, I do not

see how the defendants' counsel could rely on this

case to support his O;}i:li r) l1, which is not 0:11)' in

direct opposition with the doctrine prolcssed 1')'

Merlin, d':\gue5seau and the court of cassation,

which be cites, but not supported at all by the VIS-

sage of Fcbrero which he quotes. This author, af-

ter mentioning the requisites of the witnesses to a

will, continues thus: ante los quulcs (tl'stiffos) !I e!

escribano juntos, lii de nuuufestar e! tcstailor urrba],

clara ~I tlistintamente Sl1 voluntad. c.'~' ,' ..crtc qurtc-
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East'n Dislrict. dos a un mismo tiempo la entiendan, II en caso di
Julu, 182' I ~

~ duda puedan deponer contextes, sientlo sobre ella
MARIE

"S interrogados. Ella most evidently refers to uoluntad,
AVART'$ HEIRS,! • J 1 1 ,. 1 .

S It not c ear, t len, t iat what IS thus required from

the notary and witnesses, is in order that if there be

any doubt concerning the intention expressed by

the testator, his uoluntatl, they may declare contextes,

(that is to sar, each making the same deposition

as the others) in order to explain, not to contradict,

that uoluntad ?
Let us notice the jurisprudence of Spain as it ex

isted here before the adoption of the civil code, with

reference to the mode of proof of the insanity of

a testator at the time a will was made.

Either the notary and witnesses were silent on

this point, or the fact was attested by the notary

alone, or by him and the witnesses.

The first case is that to which is applicable Fe..
brew's doctrine, that the testimony of the notary

and witnesses ou cht to be heard.
u

In the second, if the witnesses deposed against

the sanity of the testator, the rule in Partida 3, 18,

117, was followed, Si cl (cscri!Jano) otorgasc qUt'

ucrdad era que escribiera (fa carta) y los testigos

que fuesen escritos en ella, dixesen que non se acer

taron !I, quando el pleyto- fuc puesto, 11m otorgado
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iJe las partes asi como cs escrito ell ella " cstonccs East'n Distric t.
Julv, 1<;20.

decimos, que si el escribano es ome de lnicna fama ~

fi 1/ I sta en cl rcoi l\IARIE:!J auara en ta nota que es escrita ell c rcgistro, que ~'S

acuerda con la carta, que debe sa crculo el escrtbauo AVAln'e n s t nr .

y no los testigos. This doctri.ne was sanctioned by

this court, .5 Martin, 405, Lrmglis/z us. SChOllS 2?a].

In the third case, the will ,,",IS of itself evidence

of the sanity of the testator's mind.

Though I feel confident that the court will pro.

nouncc that the article 10, p. 80 of our cede applies

to all acts, and that no proof being gi\'C1l of Avart's

interdiction having been demanded or 'obtained be.

iore his decease, his will must be maintained, I will

add a few observations in answer to the argnmcnts

used by the defendants' counsel in order to prove

that the new trial was ri(;htly refused.

"\Yith U'l lirle gro~md, as he has ac't1'3~cl L;j,: no'

t:lry of having violated an unrepealed and unmodified

Jaw of the Partulas, he charges the plaintiff's COUl}·

sel with a violation of the statute, which forbids t.u

attorney to be witness for or ag:llllst his client, by
having filed the affidavit on record, ill SlI pport of the

demand of a new trial. He is deficient on the score

oflogic when he pretends that the pLintif1:"'s counsel,

hy filing that aflidavit. acted as the witness of his
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1:"'I'n Di,tl'id clj(·nt . Certainly the principle nemo est idoncus testis
.Iul!,,_ 1''-:_\/).

~ in wa CUllSi! is a correct one and applies to the party

II1~~I(IE him.~t'lt: Now, if that maxim cannot be rclil'cl upon
.\\'.'\.1<1"5 I.EIltS. I' . li 1 ' .

to 0 )Fct to the ai uavit sworn to by the client, how

can it be invoked ~lr!,:1in~t that of the counsel? This,

I conceive, ~\1fJiciel)tly shows how groundless is

the new accu-nticn agail1~t the plainti['~ counsel.

The statute concerning new trials, cited by the

ckfc:lclanb' counsel, does not make it any more a

dilly to the client to search for evidence than to the

attornev, and does not rerIll ire in the least that a party,

applying for a new trial, should swear that he was

igllorant of the newly discovered evidence, any more

than that he has neglected nothing tv procure it.

\ \"c must not knd to the law a langlWi(e which it

has not made use of. Thi- i~ the wording' of the

statute : ioliencrcr new ecidcnce materia! to t li«

rouse shall [uroe OI'eJ7 discovered, after tlie tri-tl,

,l'1i1r!z the /Jart!) COIl1d not 1;// reasonalile dili,,!:I''1rt:

hare drscorcrcl bcfore-s-the court, on the application

cftlrc part!) injured, may grant a lU'W trial.

These plain expressions of the law show how

unlucky the defendants" counsel has been in the

ch.iicc of the case or partners, <1S the grolli~d of his ~Ir

gUlHl nt, prl~eliclin~ that it would not be sufficient

that one of them should be within the \\..ords and spi.
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rit of the statute to obtain a new tt i.i], l.ecause it E,,,t'll District.
j I/fy, 1~2l!.

would not follow that the other partner w.is unin- ~
• ;VIA 1(1 E

formed of the new evidence, If the partner IS a party H

to the suit, if he be injured by tJK' judgment, and if .'.VA'n's n a rns.

he call swear to newly discovered vidence, whut court

of justice would refuse the new tridj on tlx- gruulld

that the other partner l1w.y have been apprised ol this

evidence? Because OIlC partner chooses to give up

hi-; rights, is it a reason that his copartner should

suffer by it? No, there is a maxim of la.\'.-, wlnch

Pothier calls generalissima regula, which says: non

debet altai jJer alterum iniqua conditio inferri, 1. ';.1.,

ff de reg. jul'. from which flows the doctrine \\'hi"ll

we sec established in I. 39, if l1eg. !Jest. naturalis

enim, simul et civilis ratio suasit, altenam (,(JII(Z,tio-

nem meliorem quidem etiam ignormztis et tnuiti nos

fucere posse; deteriorem 11011 posse.

As our manner of proceeding- in matters of new

trial is borrowed from the common law practice, pru

dence, wisdom and modesty require that we should

consult common law decisions rendered by men

whom we must suppose better informed than us in

that part. In 8 Johnson 489, in the case of ]UC!.:SOfl1.iS.

Laird, we see that: the verdict being found for the

plaintiff, a motion is mack in behalf of the defendant

fora new trial all the ground oi new and iu.uerial evi-
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East'n Disu-ict. dence. Cornwell, to whom the defendant had aban
J"!y,lf3'O.
~ doned the defence of the suit, in his affidavit, swore

M:s~II!. that though Fink was a witness at the trial of the
.~VART'S HEIRS, h tid k F' I 1 11 tifcause, yet e (1 not cnow 111\: mew or can c tes I y

any thing material in the cause, until after the trial.

But it appears that the defendant, who was not how-

ever present at the trial, knew before the trial what

Fink could testify. Per curiam. The testimony of

Fink is material; it is true that Fink was present at

the trial and that the defendant knew beforehand

what he could prove. But the defendant was not

pre~ent at the trial and Cornwell, to whom he had

abandoned the defense, swears, that he knew no"

thing of this testimony until after the trial. The:

motion for a new trial is therefore granted.

Under the Part. 3, 5, 4, which, in favour of li

berty, not only permits to a slave to appear in court

for the recovery of his freedom, but authorises any

one, whether a relation to the slave or a stranger,

to act in his behalf, though without any mandate to

that effect, Marie has entrusted to me the care of

prosecuting her rights, she has abandoned to me tIl('

defence of her cause. From the moment lac"

cepted of the charge, I became her personero, and

from the moment the issue was joined, I was au

thorised by law to act in her name and to do In her
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L.lst'n n'strict.
.llt/[/) 1t;:2u.

oehali, even in else sh-: should die, all that "he could

personally do, tin the final decision of the suit.

P , MAnIE
art. S, 5, 23, sanctioned by' a decision of this 7'S.

A v AR'f';l HEIR;,
court, 4 Jlartill, 48ti, JlvlitreUll tis. Iumouoille.

I To the case, which the defendants' counsel boldly

maintains is the only one in which the party's OW11

ailldayit may be dispensed with, to wit : "when he is

absent," I think we CJn add those of a father, of a

husband, of a tntor, of a testamentary executor, of

a copartner, of a colitigcmt, of a perSOllero, &c. ?

The defendants' counsel calls into question thai

this court can take cognizance of the dcnia! of a

new trial by an inferior court. This point bas beer

already wisely settled in the case of Sorrel vs. St.

Julien, 4 llfartill .508, "The nature of the discretion

of the courts below (said the learned and upright

judge who delivered the opinion of the court in that

case) in granting and uenying new trials, is not all

arbitrary but a sound, legal and judicial discretion,

to be guided by fixed principle§ and subject to the

revision of this court.", In an other passage of the:

same opinion, we read these precious and comforting

words: this court 'will relieve arl the improper de '

nial ofa new trial, ivlicn tliercb y the part!] sustain,

an irreparable injury.

That my client has sustained an irreparable in.

78
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E~st'l,l Dj,trict. jury, is self-evident. The new trial has been de
Jul», 1R2J.

~ nicd to her, contr.nv to the justice of her cause
MARtE

<'8_ and the favour which the laws of all civilized nations
AVAnT', HEIRS I . r t: l' , 11. s lOW to persons StW16' lor irccc am, (Sp'::Cla your

local laws and thos : of the other states of the Union.

(For examples of tile facour slzewlloy the courts if
the sister states to !)(lujJers suing fir freedom, see

ill Hudgins us, lFright, 1 Honing and 2J,lzmflrd, 1:H

and Isaac us, Johnson, 5 ..:lIzmford, 95.) Her cause

is one of the most favourable ill the eyes, I will not

say of humanity, but of strict justice; it embraces

the interests of a woman and of a child for whom

~111 the laws grounded, like those which govern us,

all the immutable principles of natural equity, show

the most tenderness, especially when, as in this case.

they sue for freedom, speaking of which, Part. 18,

~~2, 3, says: totlas las lcyes fa debcn ayudar, quan

do ouieren alguna carrcra, 6 alguna raxon par que

10 puedan fo xer, Under this consideration, and

this consideration alone, the new trial ought not to

have been refused.

N E \V authorities being introduced in the reply,

the defendants' counsel had leave to answer them, ;.\t

next term,
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ApPEAL from the court of the first. district.

OF THE STATE OF L~UISIANA.

East'n District.
July, 1820.
~

FRAN<;OISE
'Vs I

f: - DELAROKDE.

Livingston, for the plaintiff. In t~t. ease, the

facts are that the plaintiff being a minor then aged The purchaser'
< '-. ,. of the real estate

of four years, in the year 1792, her guardian Antonio ~~~Im\~:~~s~tt~}

1\1 d h· 1 I f d' . h II the prescription,enc ez , pure. asec a ot a groun W1t a sma brevi temporis, if

h - h n f 1 b fi he . f I id all the legal for-ouse u ereon or rer ene t, t re pnce 0 t re Sal malities were not

lot beinsr a sum of moncv received for a slave sold oblsel'Ycd in the
t> • , sa e.

by the guardian. 1-4~m~~~i

That in the month of January 1806 (the plaintiff Ir.~m~n!l!

h . . ). . I S 11 ti]q't en bemg eighteen years of age a petition was pre- ::2.=~~1 '
sented, by P. Pedesclaux, as attorney at law, in the

name of the mother of the plaintiff and of the plain-

tiff herself, to judge Prevost, stating that it was fur

the interest of the minor that the said lot should be.

sold and praying leave to sell the s.ime, This pe- I

titian was never filed, but the judge wrote on the

back: "let the prayer be granted the petitioner giving·

security for the amount of the sale, 10 January 1806,

J. B. Prevost."

This petition, in original, is inserted 0:1 the n~ta.

ry's register and immediately after LJllo\Vs a sale from

the mother (stiling herself mere naturelle ell sa q:ia

litt de mere autorisce p,tr l~ dccret dujuge Gnne.re)

to the defendrnt for the sum of four hundred dol.
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[East'n District. lars paid in' the presence of the notarv, This sale
Ju'y, 182'J. J

~ is dated the same day with the order of the judge,
FRAN~OISE J .. ..

-ns. 10 anu¥I,' 1806, and rt 1S admitted that the defen-
DELARONDB. :' '>: • • •

dant hasbe~n 111 possesslOn more than ten years af-

ter the plaintiff came of age, and, before bringing this

suit, the plaintiff always residing in this city.

The law questions on' which the decision must de

pend are: did the conveyance transfer the property

to the defendant? if it did not, is it a sufficient foun

dation to support his plea of prescription ?

I. The first question will not admit of much de.

bate. The whole proeeeding was irregular.

1. The judge of the superior court could not

act in any other manner, than that prescribed by the

act organizing the court, which passed in '1805. By

that act all petitions were to be filed with the clerk.

The delivery of the order to Pedesclaux on a pe-

• titian never filed in the court, was extra judicial and

void.

2. The mother could not-act for the minor, then

18 years of age, without showing that she had been

appointed curatrix.

3. The attorney could not appear for the minor

without a special appointment, as curator ad litem.

tt. The application to sell being made as was

•

...
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said, for the benefit of the minor, she ought to have East'n District.
Jllly. i82U.

si~ned the petition herself, and it appears in evidence ~
that she could write. ,/ FRA~OlS&

5. The order given by the judge was, illegal be. OfLAROYDE.

cause it did not appear that the minot consented to

the salc : because no evidence was offered that it

was necessary or useful for her to sell , because there

was not even an allezation that the mother was cu-a

ratrix, and, if the judge had looked at the title of the

land petitioned to be sold, he could have found that

the minor had a curator who was not the mother;
because in the order to "'sell, it ought to have been

expressed that the sale should have been at auction

and after, an appraisement; because if any security

. ~vas ordered for the purpose of securing the minor's

rights, it should have been directed to be taken before

the sale.

6. The s~e was wholly illegal: not signed by the

curator, and not made in the form prescribed by
law.

7. The security directed by the judge's order for

the purchase money was never given.

These objections to the s: le are supported by

the following authorities which I refer to, after sta

ting all the points, because most of them (the au

thorities) refer to all the points I have made•

..

..
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~

FaAN~oI'£
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When the mother wishes to act as gum:dian she

must be appointed formally. The form of such ap

p()intment~fart. 3, 18, 95. Form of the appoint-
, ' 'G~, '

ment of a guardian ad litem, ibtl. 26l.
, ,"

To prevent the improper alienation of the estates of

minors, they are not to be sold except to pay debts,
and even then, with the order of the judge, publicly at

auction, after a notice of thirty days. The form of

the sale b set forth, "in order that the purchaser

may be sure of what he purchases;" In this .forrn

of sale the re~on for selling, to wit; the debt, is

recited, the application of the guardian, the expo

sure at public auction, and the notice of 30 days,

the name of the purchaser, the certificate that the

money was paid by the purchaser, and that the guar

dian in the presence of the notary had paid it over

to the creditor of the infant in discharge of his debt,

are all essential parts of the act, to which must be

added, says this wise law, that the judge must certify

that the guardian W:lS duly appointed, that the d~bt

which was the cause of selling was due, and also all

the other points above enumerated. ib I. 69, 11. 2.

The guardian shal! not give, scl~, nor alienate, any

of the real estate of we minor, unless he do it to pay

the debts of the estate, or to marry one of his sisters,

or hil};.~df, or for some other lawful cause which can-
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without the order E~st'n District
vur)'. V":J.

~

F;:.AX~1)ISE

not be avoided, And then not

of the j'Jc1ge. Part. 6, 16, 18.

Si ucro debita solemiutas non est obseruata, tunc

ipso jure 110;, ualuit venditio, neque est opus rcsti

tuttone. Part. 6, 19, 5, n, 3, ad fin,

All sales by order of a judge must be at auction.
r» r: 1":':) 4 ..... 1 ,.,,.,, 1 /0--11 art . .J, p. J:"', • Fcorcro J, J, '1 ,71. U I, I •

N one of the essential requisites for m;tking a good

sale having been observed, the conveyance made by

the mother in this case was of no effect and could

not transfer the property, and it therefore still be

longs to the plaintiff \Ve must then enquire)

II. 'Vhether it is a good foundation for the plea

of prescription?

This, it was agreed in the court below, was a bar

in two points of view : Ist. because minors must

apply for restitution within four years; 2d. that

the prescription of ten years inter prescntes applies

to give the defendant a title in this case.

On the first point it is sufficient to observe,

that this is not an action for restitution which is

barred, I acknowledge, by four years after the cause

was known. That action lies where the sale of a

minor's estate was made, according to the forms of

IJ.w; but when his interest was injured in the price
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CASES IX THE SUPREME COUR'l'

then, in favour of his age, the i.1W gives him the right.

of rcde.nption by rep,lying the price in the action of

restitution. This action, however, is brought on

no such suggestion. 'Ye alledgc that there "',15 no

kgJ.l sale, thit the property never passed but is still

in us and therefore W~ want no relief by way of reo,

titution , but by revindication of the property. And

when the property of a minor has been conveyed

without the requisite Iorm.rlities we find, by express

authority, that there is no need of the action or res

titution, but that the sale be~l~ ipso jure void, the

minor may at any time revindicate the property.

To this l"fft'ct is the authority above quoted from

the Partulas. 4 Feurero, lib. S, c. S, ~ 1, n, 67.

When the minor sells without just cause and with"

out the solemn idades prcscnptas par derecho, the sale

is ipso jure void and to rescind it [u: lws no n~ed to

ask the aid of restitution, altho' it may be done to

IUY his debts, 4 Fcbrcro 3, 3, ~ 1, n, 67.

\Ve see what arc the just causes and requisite so

Iemnitlcs to render the sale valid, ibtl. 69, 70.

"y se advierte 10 primero que omiticndose las so

lemnidades t:xpres~das 7/0 necesita eI menorimplorar

cl auxilio de fa rcstttucion in integrum, porqlle ljllaJl.

do fa ley irrita y annula el contrato cesa el oficio

deljuez acerca <.1-.:: dh pOl.' lo Clue puedc rcvocar di-
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'rectamente la enagenacion del poseedor." ibd. 71. East'n District.
JUI.'j, l82J.

'Ve have then only to enquire, whether the sale ~

be a sufficient foundation for a title by prescription. F"A ~.;OlSF':

If I 1 1 I · I . I h 1 DELAROXDE:..lave su ~cee( cc III ~ lewlllg t iat t e sa c to

the defendant was deficient in the essential forms,

this will be an ea"y task; for our statute, Code Ci"l.'.

4-88. art. 70, directs us on this point: "when a title

is defective, with respect to form, it cannot become

t!1C basis of the ten or of the twenty years prescrip-

tion. "

And again, art. 67 and 68, the title must be a just

title, and a just title is one by virtue of which pro.

perty may be transferred. Here the title wanted

those forms which alone could transfer property.

The title must be a just one: that is such a one

as would convey the property, if the vendor was the

owner, and the purchaser must have lef;al cause to

believe the vendor to be the owner. Now here the

title, so far from being one translative of property, is

declared to be ipso jure void; if so, no title at all anJ

of course no foundation for a prescription.

Pothier, who lays down the same position, illus

crates it by several cases. The institution as an heir

of a person incapable of inheriting is not a just title

and therefore if the instituted heir ignorant of his

incapacity should take possession, yet he Gould not
79
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prescribe. Pother, traitc de la prescription, 11. 85.

The SEne of a legatee incapable of receiving.

A donation between married persons carries the

same consequences, i&d. 11. 87.

If, for example, you purchased from a tutor,' an

estate Lclong-ing to his ward, tuithout the compliance

toith any of the formalities, required [or the aliena

lion of a minor's estate, you will not be able to

prescribe, and your title will not avail you. \ airily

will you say you thought the seller could sell. You

ought to have known the law decided the contrary

and you cannot fail l)ein~ classed among purchasers

who knew the defect of"their titles. Nouceau Du

nod, 26, 27.

Here all the defects were glaring and were such

as the purchaser was bound to notice.

By the title deed for the property which he pur .

cliascd, it appears that the mother was not the gum' ..

dian but that A . .Mendez 'YaS.

The judge ought to have ascertained this point

before he gave the order; but as the purchaser must

have looked at the title deed before he paid his mo.

ney, he must have discovered that, in treating with

the mother, he was not treating with the guardian.

If it should be answered to one of the objections

I have made, that the purchaser was not bound to
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see that the condition for giying security was ful- Enst'n Djqtt,j,-t.
.. ul v, 1:<:'J.

Iiilcd, which the judge imposed in orckrillg the sale. ~

I reply that, if he \yj:'Jh('d to secure his purchase, it r"A :.';~)l'E.
nELACC"'>V'£

was hi'i duty to see that all the conditions were

complied with, 'Vbenevcr a man lends money tu

refit a ship to the master, in a fon:';gn port, he can,

nut recover units'S the monEy bas been thus appliccl.

"<'hen a trustee is au thorised to sell to fulfil a trust,

the purchaser must not only p:ly Lis mOlKY, but sec

to the application of it. AGd in the nry case before

the court, we ~ec by the iorms bid down by th~

Partulas that this is of the essence of the C011

tract, directed to be inserted ill it and certified by the

notarv,

On the whole, I trus; I have shown that the title

"let up by the defendant conveyed. to him no pm.

perty.

That it was so ckrect~ve as I;Ot to be voidabl:

-Jm!y, but ipso jure void.

That of course, it was not !ll'ccc,sary to sue for

restitution, and that therefore the limitation or tlJdt

action does not apply.

And that lastly this is not such a title as \,'ill sup

port the plea of prescription.

Canonge, for the defendant. The YCiHleC acqnir.

cd a good title, because the land was sold ('11,~ ~1)C>
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cial order of the judge, after a full statement of th

circumstances which rendered the sale of the minor's

property necessary. The judge imposed no other con

clition, but that the tutrix should give security for tlr ~

amount of the price. This must be presumed to

have been done, since the contrary is not alleged.

The act of 1805 relates to suits, and speaks or
such petitions, by which suits originate, only, and

as applications of the nature of that on which

the order issued arc mack at chambers, no record is

preserved of the evidence by which the judge is sa,

tisfied of the propriety of allowing the prayer of the

applicant: his fiat is presumptive evidence that the

necessary [acts, to support the order, were mack out.

to his satisfaction.

The sale was executed in the manner in which it.

was ordered by the j udge,

Finally, the plaintiff, a" suon as she came of age 1

might have brought her suit to annul, the sale or

otherwise sue the defendant, This w ould have

enabled him to ban; his recourse again",t the plain

tiff's mother and to obtain the restitution of the

purchase money. More than ten years han> elapsed,

since this might have been done. The plaintiff must

be presumed to have acquiesced in the sale, and is

teo late in her application to claim the pl"Opcrty sold.
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MA THE\YS, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

This suit was instituted by the appellant, who was

nlaintifl' in the court below, to recover a lot of.
bround, in the city of New.Orleans, as described ill

the' petition. The defendant, in his answer, claims

title to the' property in c:i:'>pute by purchase and br

prescription.

The facts in the case show that the appellant WhS

the owner of the lot for which she l1D\," sues-that

in the month of January, 1306: being then eighteen

years old, she and her mother, her natural tutrix, a1>

plied to a judge of the superior court of the late

territorial government, for permission to sell the lot,

by a petition, in writing. Aud that an order was ob

tained from the judge, authorising the sale, as rc

quested, and requiring security on the part of the

seller for the price. The petition and order of the

judge arc incorporated in the act of sale, made by

the mother, ,as tutrix of her c~,!Ughtlr, to the de

fcndant and appellee. Under this sale, he has been

more than ten years in possession, since the plaintiff

came to the age of majority, and before In-inCil1 f;

this sn it.

On these [dc:t5, 1.'.\-0 questions of tm arc raisc.l

for the consideration of this court. Did the C01\

vcvnncc tr:\1J'ol;_r the property to the (:cftllcbnt? .II

G29

East'n District.
.11t1p, l:-J~().

~

FnA:~1101SC

7'S

DEL_'>.P"O}/DE
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East'n District. it did not, is it a title sudicient to support a plea of
Julv, 182J.
~ prescription ?

FRAN<;OISE
"8. As to the first of these questions, we arc of opi-

f)FLAROKDE.
nion, with the counsel of the appellant, that the act ,_

of sale was so informally and illegally made, as not

to convey a valid or indefeasible title 'to the ap"

pellee. Tutors have no right to sell the imrno

veable property of their wards, unless under par

ticular circurn-tanccs and conformably to specific.

formalities prescribed by Li\L 'These are fully laid

down in Partida 3, 18, 60, which was in Iuli force.

at !hc time the sale was made, and were not com

plied with.

'''hether or not the conveyance be a sufficient

foundation for the prescription of ten years, is a

question of more difficult solution.

To acquire an indefeasible right to property, un

der the prescriptions of ten and twenty years, a

.i ust title, good faith and uninterrupted possession

arc necessary on the part of the possessor. These

are fully explained by different m-iters on the sub.

ject. .A sule made in due form, \\,hich would be

translative of property, if the seller were the: rea

owner, although he be not, if the purchaser be ig u

norant of that f,let, is a title sufficiently just to pre

<;c:rihc under, The good faith requisite for prescrir.
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tion is an honest belief by the possessor that h~ has East'n District.
.l,tI;" 182U.

acquired a title to the property which he possesses : ~
. . . l I} FRA:"~OIS£justa opiruo qu.esiti dominu. n t ie present case, 'Vs

tl . l' t b t tl . DELA1:ONDE.nere IS no C I:'PU e a ou ne manner or umnterrup-

tion of the possession,

There is no .loubt of the act of sale under con-.

.sideration being su fficiently formal, had the seller

rransfcrred the property as bel' own, to have giyen

:i title to the defendant sufficiently just to prescribe

under, if he was ignorant of the E1Ct that the pro

perty sold belonged to another person. If the sale

bad been made by the minor, in pro/Jrid pcrsond;
being above the age of fourteen years, it is believed

that, according to the 59th b w of the Partida, above

cited, it might be a good foundation for the prescrip

tion relied on by the defendant, and he ought to

be considered, under that law, as a posses:,or under

a just title and in good [lith. But the deed has nci ..

ther of these forms: it purports to be a sale, made

by a tutrix of the property of her ward, and as such

is wholly informal and illegal, the requisites of the

law cited not having been complied with. The

vendee saw most clearly that he was purchasing;

from one person the property of another, and qui
sciens alienam rem emit pro em~btorc possuict; uce:

usu nun caplat,jJ: 41,4,2.
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From the order of the judge, it is presumable

that the defendant believed that he gained a just and

legal title to the lot, under the act of ~ale, supposing

that all the formalities required by law had been

complied with. In this he mistookthe law: for the

manner of sale and forms required by law were not

pursued , et nUl/quam in usucapionibus, juris er

ror possessor! prodest.ff. eotl. lib. 3, 31,

However much the commentators of the Roman

law 11:1\'e differed the one from the other, and the

same person from himself at different periods, on

the subject of mistakes of law, they seem to agree

in this, that juris error is never a good foundation

for acquiring property. '2 Evan's Pothier, 409, d'A·.

guesseau's dissertation, 2.

In the opinion of the district court, ir is assumed

as true that the act of sale, under which the defendant

claims a right by prescription, was executed in due

form, as required in such cases by law. This is

not sc, In sales, made by tutors of the real estate of

their pupils, it is required by the 60th law of the

Partida above cited, that in addition to the order of

the judge, authori.:,ing the sale, the property be ad

vertised during a certain length of time, and that

it be sold at auction, &c. all which is to be expressly

mentioned in the deed. The title of the defendant
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and appellee beinc defective in this respect, cannot East'n District.
, -,.., Jul,', 1t.2 J.

be the basis of the prescription. Cod. Cio. 488, ~

P FRAN\OISE
art. 70. assessors do not acquire a right to the .'8.

d b h " f h ki 1 DE;:'.,r.O,:V&,property purchase y t em, Il1 virtue 0 t e unc

of prescription, by which the defendant attempts to

make out his title, in the present case, solely in can.

~equence of the real owner not lmrsuin<r his richts
b b

and making his title known, within the period li-

mited by law. A colourable title and good faith all

the part of the po'Sscssor (as we have already shown)

form the legal basis of a right gained by prescription

of the shorter period. In prescribing by a lapse

longi tcmporis, wherein no title is necessary, the

right is lost to the owner and acquired to the pos

sessor entirely by the latches and acquiescence of

the former. The neg-kct of the plaintiff <mel appellant,

in not claiming the property, within the ten years

since she came of age and her acquiescence under the

possession of the defendant and appellee, do not, in

our opinion, amount to a confirmation of title it:
ihe latter, for the reasons above adduced.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed

that the judgment of the district court be annulled,

avoided and reversed, and this court proceeding to

give such a judgment as in their opinion ought to

Sf)
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E:Lst'n Di<;trict. have been ~iven below, it is further ordered, ad·
Julv. 1132·1. •

~ judged and decreed that the plaintiff and appellant do

FRA :.;015E recover, from the defendant and appellee, the lot

DBr.ARO~DE. of ground, E9'c. described in the petition, and that

the hitter pay costs.
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WESTERN DISTRICT, AUGUST TERM, 1820. West'n District.

./lugu8t, l~.}J.

~

r

FILHIOL VS. JOlVES G' AI.

FILIlIOL

"Us.
JONES & AL,

•

A f 1 distri i"uit may be
':"1.P PEA L rom the court of the sevent 1 istrict, brought on a note,

not negocinbe, in

D J 1 j ' d 1 " f' the name of the
E RBI G NY, • ue Lvere t .ie 0pll1l0n 0 tnt court. payee, fi)r the use

Tl ' it is b ht i 1 [ 1 f, of the transferee11S suit IS . roug t 111 tne name a the trans eror, A S'lr~tv who'

for the use of the transferee of a note not nesrociable d?es n~)t. bind.
, b'him<elf tn SQl,-

1' 1 d rl . d ' 1 b ib f h dum when thereie ernanc IS Ina e agmn~t t .ie su sen er or- t e is another surety,

note and azainst one only' of two persons who sizned is only liable for
, b 'b one half of the

it as sureties. debt.

On this two questions arise. Could the trans

feror sue in his own name? Could he sue one of

t11<:: sureties, for the whole ?
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West'n District.
.Ilugust, 18., .
~

The first question is one of form, rather than of

substance. The nominal plaintiff declares that he
FII.HIOL L'_ I If h h

v«. acts for tI~ benefit of t te real party. e ad en-
Jo~a:s &; AL, titled the suit, Robert H. Sterling, by his agent,

John Filhiol, no objection could be made to that

mode of proceeding. Instead of that, he calls him

self, the plaintiff, for the use of Robert H. Sterling;

we do not think that this alteration ought to vitiate

the proceedings. Filhiol shows himself to be the

agent of the transferor, by presenting the note on

• which the suit is brought. He had the transferor's

authorisation to collect it; whether he collects it

amicably, or compels its payment by suit, in his

name, for the use of his principal, he is within the

line of his powers, as agent. vVe think that such a

technical difficulty ought not to prevail.

'Vith respect to his demand of the whole, agains!
one of two sureties, who have not bound them

selves in solidum nor renounced the benefit of di

vision, we think that i,t is irregular and ought to be

-reduced to the half of the sum claimed.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be annulled, a"

voided and reversed; and that judgment be entered

against Russel Jones f~r the whole amount of the
:1-

•

'\
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,

note, to wit: eleven hundred dollars, with interest West'n District.
August, 1820.

since the judicial demand and costs; and that judg- ~
FILHIOL

ment be entered ag-ainst John Nancarrow, forthe half 'Vs

f I d h ' b d JONES & AL.o t JUt sum, an t at execution e staye against

him, until the property of Russel Jones shall have

been discussed.

Thomas for the plaintiff, Bullard for the defendants.

-.-
HOOTER vs. TIPPET.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.

D ER B IG NY, J. delivered the opinion of the court. When. t wo cl ai
mants of the same

Michael Hooter the plaintiff and appellee in this trae~ of land have
, obtained the com-

case, claims a tract of land of which the defendant missi ner's. certi-
, ficates, their res-

and appellant, Stephen Tippet is in possession. He pective title~ are
to be examined,

must therefore show that the title to the land is in independe!'tly of
such certificates.

himself, before he can sue the possessor. A requete, on
which no order

It appears that both parties have obtained, from wa•.made, gives
no right.

the commissioners of the land office, a relinquish- I 8m637]

ment of the rights of the U. S. 011 the land, so that, 1~ ~~~I
\ l-l.r\lv I

agreably to the decision of this court in the case \ 4\1 \4"

of King us, lJ!artzn, their previous titles, if they

had any, should be weighed independently of these

relinquishments. 5 .."tfartin, 197.

The only voucher, whichthe plaintiff exhibits,
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't.
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West'n Dist~·ict. is a petition or requete, in which he appears to have
.!1l/gl/l·t, IS,V.
~ applied for the land in dispute in the year 1801, to
HOOTEIt he i d fl' f Loui .7JS. t e mten ant 0 t re prOVl11ce 0 ouisiana, At the
TlPPET. .

foot of that petition is a certificate of the comman-

dant of Rupides, attesting that the applicant is the

son of an ancient inhabitant of' that pust, and that

the certificate of the surveyor is written with his

own hand. nut no order of survey, no decree of

any kind is given by the intendant or his represen

tative. The application stands unanswered. Now"

supposing the parties to be in the situation in which

they were before the relinquishment of the rights of

the U. S., would the plainti~ be able to eject the pos

sessor of the land with such a paper, a paper which

is the act of the party alone, and bears not the slight

est intimation of the grantor's pleasure?

But the plaintiff has obtained a relinquishment of

the claim of the U. S. in his favour, And so has the

defendant 10l1£" before him. Without examininz
.:; OJ

whether the defendant had any better title to the

land than the plaintiff, we will consider both as equal

ly unaided by any inchqa~c title, at the time of their

application to the board of commissioners : and the

situation of the p:irties will stand thus: either both

the certificates are of equal dignity, and then the

possessor's condition is the best; or the first in

..
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date must prevail, and then the defendant's title is 'West'n District.
, JllllJUst, 1820.

superior to the other. In Doth these points of view, ~
we see no reason why the defendant should be dis- HO~8~ER

t b d
TIPPET.ur e •.

The objeetion that the certificate obtained by the

defendant, from the commissioners of the land office,

inures to the heirs of Jacob Hooter, because it was

granted to the defendant, as purchaser of Jacob Hoo

ter's tights, while that pretended purchase was il-

o ~ legal, cannot avail the plaintiff. \Vhether he holds

legally or not under Jacob Hooter, is not here in

question. It is enough for him to show that there

exists a title superior to that of the person who at

tempts to dispossess him.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judument of the district court be annulled, a

voided and reversed, and that judgment be entered
for the defendant with costs,

Baldwin for the plaintiff, lYilson for the dcfen
dant,
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lVest'n District.
.Ilugust, 11l2V.

~

CURTIS

"'$.
l\-IURRAY.

CASES IN THE SUPRE'ME COUR'1'

CURTIS vs • .ilfURRAY.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.

The mortgagee MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the'court.
cannot proceed Th' . . l' h h 'I .
against the pre- IS IS a case, m W lIC t e appellee, wno was pam.
mises in the iff . h bId fi . db' dhands of a third ti m t e court e ow, praye or an 0 tame an
possessor, till af- d f sei d I " f dter judgment a. or er 0 seiz ure an sa e 0 certain mortgage pro-
gainst the mort- describ d . I . . . d h Id bIdgagor. perty, escn e In t us petmon an e y t le e-

'"fendant and appellant, by purchase from the mQ1!t~

gagor, as a third possessor. The seizure being~ "

dered, without the creditor having first obtained'a.

judgment against the original debtor and mortgagor,

the possessor prayed for an injunction to stay pro~

ceedings, which was refused by the court a quo

and from this refusal, the present appeal was taken. ~)

How far the provisions of the Spanish law, reo

lative to the via executiva are abrogated by the

Civil Code, it is useless in the present case to in.

quire. The right of a mortgage creditor, whenever

the title amounts to a confession of judgment, to pro·

ceed in the summary way of seizure and sale, is

not to be doubted, as long as, the mortgaged pro.

perty remains in the possession of the original deb.

tor. But, when it is in the hands of a third person,
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Ap PEA L from the court of the fifth district.

the proceedings must be by an action of mortgage, West'n Dis,t;ict.
or' 0 .1ugust, 1 :.-0.
m contorrmty With the rules of the Code, which reo ~

quire that the creditor, should before he proceeds CV~~J IS

'lgain~t the property, in the hands of the third pos- l\hJ"UY.

sesser, obtain a Judgment against the original deb.

tor. This rule or proceeding is, we believe, found.

ed on good reason, but whatever may be the reasons

which induced it, they are not here to be inquired

into. Civ. Code 462.

It is, therefore, ordered, adj udged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be annulled, a

voided and reversed, and it is further ordered that

the plaintiff and appellee be enjoined from all fur

ther proceedings on said order ofseizure. Kmg1zt us,

Ilall, 7 ."11artin, 410, Tessler vs. Hall, ibd, 411.

Baldwin for the plaintiff, the defendant, ill pro-.'

pria personnd, -.-
BRASHEARS vs, BARRA13INO & AL.

After the she.
riff has struck off

P t: I 1"£1' Thi . b h property to the, orter, tor t 1C P amtitt, .ms IS a suit roug t to last alid highest

I , d CI' heri ffbidder, he is notannu a preten ed sale made by rarpentier, S en to set it up agaill

f ~ M' , B abo f f 1 1 I' because anothero "t.. ary 5, to arras mo, 0 a tract 0 am, ylOg bidder claims the

. id . h d I h' . f . . bid and otters to
In sal pans .un to lave IS posseSSIon 0 It quret- give more.

e-d: and assured.

1
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WE"t'n D',tr:ct. The history of this CJ5C i" shortlv this. Jadgment
.It'';u~·) '8.' i. 01 ..'

.:..,.~ had been obtained by De",boit>'s administrators agdinst
nq~'fI"AUS B I I I' '(l' ., 1.',. rasnears, t re present p.<lmtl<l, execution issuec on

B.ldLRABuo&al.. 1 1 f I B I lib hiIt: on t re c a~' 0 SJ e, ras rears attent C( y IS a-

gent and bill fix the land; it was striken off to B-1r

rabino, the defendant, under the circumstances found

by the jury, and the question to be decided by the

court 011 that finding is whether a sale by a sheriff,

in the mode that this sale was made, is a legal one

or not. If it be legal, we are divested of the pro

perty, if it be not, we must of course recover.

Before the case is examined on its merits, a pre.

liminary point is to be disposed of:

A motion for a new tr1.11 was made, on the zround.::>

that the verdict was contrary to evidence, and that

the jury did not answer, by their verdict, to the':

fourth bet submitted all the part of the plaintiff.

The first ground taken will not now be insisted

on, as all the evidence given at the trial was not

taken down. The second rea-on urged in support

of the motion is however correct, and the court, it is

conceived, must Oil this point remand the cause, un

less the defendants will consent that the verdict be

arm-nded,

The fourth fact submitted is in these words. ","Vas
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..

or was not the biddinz at said auction carried on bv West'n District.
OJ • .IlllglIst, ~82).

secret signs, on the part of Barrabino, the defendant." ~
rr I' ' . I' h .. BRASHEARSo t lISquestIOn t ie Jury answer "t e bidding at ,'s
.. . . .n . BARRABl1ll0&al·

said auction was earned OIl by signs, by 'Barrabino

end Croui;"

This; at first blush, isno answer to the question.

They are asked whether it was not, carried by secret

,~igns, onthe part of Barrabino. They say in reply

.that it was by signs, on the part ofboth rcfusinrr toJ' t..-.s: • , ---)

~ whether they were secret or not on the p.lrt of.

t¥ defendant, and by doing so have deprived the

plaintiff of all the benefit he would have had in the

argument, from shewing a previous and secret un

derstnnding.between the sheriff and the purchaser.

They have found too what was not submitted to

them: that the bidding on the part of Crow, the

plaintiff's agent, was by signs. "Vhy they went into

this inquiry cannot be conceived. Had the plaintiff

supposed that they were about to consider this, he

would have been prepared on it, would have.called

testimony to explain it, would have argued and

commented on it; all these advantages he has lost,...~.
by the jury travelling out of the limits in which the

question was submitted them. This point is surely

too plain to require any ft;rther argument, and it is

again, and with en,tire confidence, repeated that the
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West'tl D~9~rict. cause must be remanded or the defendants must
.I1UgU8t, ,8 _J. -
~ consent to have the verdict amended. 1,'he whole

lilRA:~.EA&$ benefit which the law contemplates p&rtie-& will de
JA.U4111ilQ~~l.r~vv from -thismode of finding 'facts is' lost, if the

court will indulge juries in travelling out of t~ ~l\'

terrogatories pro~ounQeQ to them.

But, to return to the merits : there are two modes

ofalienating property, one voluntary, the other forced.

The latter is given by law under certain formalit!e~

and these jOrmalities, which it prescribes, must~!* r

exactly and strictly pursued: otherwise ~here is no

;¥ienatio.ll, Curia Philipica,,juicio i!.xfICu,tivOr" part 2,
(it. Remate, no. 5., tit. 5, ley 52. Ree:l!lis vs. Kers

Izard, 4t Martin, 513. Febrcro cinco juiQio~1 lib. 3,
chap. 2, 9 5, No. 352 8r 3.57.

ThE act of our legislative council (vide 2d ,!llar

Cia's Dig. 170) directs the property seized under

execution to. be sold after certain delays, by public
sale, and to the highest bidder, .

.«:
Tile jury here have found that Barrabino, t~ de.

~nd~t, was the highest ~der; but they have also

found that, a~ the time th;"'~/UJt:ijf struck it off, the

bid was claimed by Crow, who. was agent (017 the
pla.intiff.

-, T~y have also ~.l)(l t~t ~~ Qidd,infi w~.s. ~aJ;~
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riedon by signs on the pare of Barrabino and Crow. West'n Distpil:t
.Btlg'ljlt, lS2i).

And they (the jury) have also found that Crow .....,..,.....,

offered to give 3500 dollars for too laud, if the sheriff lh"'$'\I:~A\l$

would pt\t it up again, and that is a c~\om, in this :Q~n...1U¥.o. ~.a.l

State, when a bid is disputed to. set U1) the article n

second time.

'Ve contend on these facts that the plaintiff is ell
titled to recover. There is considerable difficulty in

ascertaining what formalities are required hy law, in

~. r ordinary actions to close the contract, between the

'.,~ pal ties. The counsel for the plaintiff have been la

borious and faithful in their researches and have ill
vain sought for information on the subject ,from

any bookwithin their reach,
~

As it respects judicial sales, aI.1 examination of QUit

statute, and the ancient law of this country willenable

us to show, that the !>heriff was bound to set the

property up again, when two persOUl\, claimed the
bid. <

The act of the legislative council. before ci,te<:)

(2 M.at:tin, Dig. 170) provides. that all sale! shan blit

betweea the'ri:si~lg ~oo setting of the sun, says no

thing further with respect to the formalities that must

be pursued, leaves of course all other previsions 01
our ancient law untouched and unrepealed,

In the Curia" Philipica, iuicio executioocp, 2, tit.
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West'n Dlsn-lct. Remate, no. 4, it is declared that the adjudication
.JJUgU8t, 182v.

.....,...,..... shall be made in the ordinary foq.R-' But does not
BRA":,~AR. state what that form is. In the same work, however,

:lAIlRAUNO &al. comercio terrestre, lib. 1, ch. 15, nos. 27 & 28, see
• I •

also FebreroJuicio executioo lib. 3, ch § 5, no, 327,

it is laid down in express terms that when property

is to be sold at auction the day and the hour of the

day must be advertised and that until that hour is

expired any new bitt may be made and. must be re-

ceived. . .,

Here there is a most important and essential for>,..-:'

mality, which was omitted, no time was designated

by t~e sheriff, he chose his hour for ~, and chose

the moment he pleased-to ~n~sh it. It is 'not ne-
, ~~ \ j I ,

cessary to enlarge upon the sc~ndalous abuses that

must ensue, if these officers are'pot strictly required

to obey and pursue this law. No man's property

will be safe, against whom an execution issues, if

the sheriff without notice can beg-in a sale, at six

o'clock iI1 the morning, or within five minutes of

sun set ~he evening, and finish it when he chooses.

The policy and wisdom of !~e laws. of Spain on ..:'.

this subject arc obvious and iis honourable court

is called upon by every principle of justice and public

utility to santion and enforce them.
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grouncl.

'1' 1 1 1 I h r 1 f' t 'Vest'n District.ie sa e mane H.Te, we t. ererorc contend, or wan .iugllst, 11l2u.

of this formality is null and void. ~
BIlAMHEAR!

It is null and void, we contend, on all other '0.,.
13ARIUUl~O &al

The jury have found that, at the tlmc if striking ;"t

o.ff, the bid uras cluimctl /;!J two jxrsons. "rhel1t.'vcf

this occurrence takes place at auction, more part i

cu hrly at a forced one by the operation of law, as

'will be shown hereafter, it is the dm)' of the officer

selling', as it is the custom throughout the world, to

put up the property again, and this from the ne

cessity of the case,

Selling property by auction is in some measure a

forced way of disposing of it, even where the owner

places it with the auctioneer to be sold. This

auctioneer or his agent cries it aloud, at the price

which is dll:rcd, he strikes it off, when no more C,1I1

be had for it than the last bidder has announced his

willingness to give, and he designdtes who that last

bidder is. N () law points out how long he is to wait.

in order to ascertain, if any more will be giYCIl. In

common auctions, he sometimes pau::;cs a longer,

sometimes a shorter time, to know if more can be

had. To limit the time indeed by kgisbtive enact

ment, or positive regulation, would lie perhaps im-

B d acai I b c 'possible. ut to guar ~\g::nn:,t tile a use OL sucu
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W~"t'n District. extensive power, the common sense of mankind in
..'ll·gU,~t, I) ..}.
~ ail countries has provided a remedy for the safety

BR."Hl.AI<S •
"s. of both purchaser and vendor. That remedy 15, that

B..UtP.AIIJNQ &1<1. when the bid is claimed by two persoas, the pro-

perty must be put up again. Whithout this restraint

upon auctioneers, both seller and purchaser would

be at their mercy, they could dispose of the property

at any moment during the crying tbat they thought

fit, and Iavour whom they pleased to the gre'lt illj oJry

of ali interested. This custom of putting the pro

perty up again, when the bid is claimed by two per

sons, the jury have found to exist in this state.

If this is true in ordinary auctions, it applies with

ten fold force to those that: are commanded by jus

tice to enforce her decrees. The officer is the agent

and minister of the law, the property is sold from

the necessity of the case, it is directed to be disposed

of to the highest bidder, or in other words, when it

is found that more cannot be luul for it. What is

meant by these wosds highest bidder. The high

est bidder at any time the officer may chuse to strike

it off? No, the hif;hest bidder that may present him.

,sclt~ until the hour is terminated at which (following

the provisions of the Spanish law) he advertised the

:>ak would close, or if he has advertised none, the

highest bidder that may off~ until the going doW[l'
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of the sun. What law wives him the privilege ofWest'n Di~trict
~ .IlU!f3.t. ! ,2'J.

choosing his time of exposing the property to sale, ~
it" • BRASHE4RS

and closing that salewhen he pleases? There IS none, V8.

• BA1U~~'»1'N& &1\1.
it is confidently asserted, none, and it would be ruin-
ous to society if he had such a privilege.

But this is not the case, where tile sheriff has closed

a judicial sale before the time advertised, and an.

other person besides the last bidder comes in and
asks the benefit of opening it. The jury have found

that, at 'Lhe time of striking off, the bid was claimed

by two persons. Why did he not put it up again?

He could not be ignorant of the custom existing in

this state, and in all others, on' contested bids; no
~

reason can be given, founded in either law or justice,

why he did not; and the only way left for us to ac

count for it, is that he wished to favour the pur.

chaser to whom he struck it off.

But this was not a public sale, in the sense the

taw uses the expression. All the authorities in speak"
ing of it, require the utmost publicity that the nature

of the thing will admit of. Partida 5, tit. 5, ley 52,

Curia Philipica, [uicio, tit. Remate, no. 2. Here it
was carried on by signs, on the part of Barrabino
(for that part of the verdict, which alleges the same

practice on the part of Crow, must be laid aside, as
it was not submitted to the jury) contrary to the

82
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Wesfh District. spirit and object of such a sale. Who, that has fre•
.Ilugust, 1820. '
~ quented auctions, does not knO\~< that the character

BRASil EARS f I biddi I c: ~ . 0 fl
'lJs. a t ae person 1 109 las otteu great III uence on

BARRABINO &a\. h 0 I the arti 1 d h h I 0 -t e pnce 0 t re artie e expose ; t at t e emu anon,

which is excited by two or three persons offering

for it, enhances the. value; and that a contest of se

veral for an object calls in others?, All these advan
tages are lost to an unfortunate debtor: by permit

ting an early and previous arrangement with the

officer,by which he is calling,in appearance, no man's

bid but his own, by sanctioning a course of pro

ceeding which renders that private, which in its na

ture should be public, which makes that secret, that
ought to be notorious, and by which,one half of the

benefits of publicity are lost. In Spain, so important

is it considered that the last bid should be exactly
known; that if a purchaser offers a price for an ar

ticle, under an idea that more had been already pro

posed than what in truth was, he is not responsible

for the surplus between the real bid, and the errone

ous one announced. Curia Philipica, Com. terrestre

lib. 1, c 15, no. 31. Will the court sanction a course

of proceeding here, so totally 0 hostile to the policy

of our law, so well calculated to introduce confusion,

and which, in this case, has produced such ruinous

consequences to the owner of the property?

,
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But, if the law was otherwise than as we can' West'n District•
.Ill/gust, 1820.

tend for, when the bids are open and public (but ~
• '. • BRASHEARSwhich by the way It IS not) surely when they are V8.

secret, as here, and calculated to produce such mis- BARRAIlINO Sc a].

takes, the sheriff should again have put up the pro.

perty, when two clau-ied the bid.
In Spain, the relations of the party, whose property

is selling, are preferred to all others: in the same spirit

of humanity, the debtor himself should have had the

preference. Curia Philipica, juicio executivo, tit. Re

mate. 9 22, no. 5.

But, to conclude, if the court should not feel in

clined to set aside this sale, on the general reasoning

already urged, it is believed they cannot avoid doing

so from the finding of the jury; the verdict states

that it is the custom in this state when a bid is

claimed by two persons, that the article should be set

up again. Custom, unwritten law, Partida 1, tit. 3,

ley 4, where positive law is silent, takes place hf

and has the force of Iegislative enactment. Partida id.

ley 6. Our own code has provided that the judge, ill
the absence of positive provisions, must decide ac

cording to natural law and reason or received usages.

The case is then made as strong as if we shewed

an act of our legislature, that whenever property

at aucttbn was claimed by two persons as their bid,
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Brent, for the defendants. By a reference to the

record and statement of facts made out in this case,

the court willsee that the defendant, Barrabino, holds

the land, claimed by the petition, in virtue if a deed

made to him of the said land, by the other defendant,

Charpentier, the sheriff of the parish in which the

land lays; that said land was sold by said she

riff, in virtue of an execution, to satisfy a debt due

by the petitioner; and that, at the sale of the land, the

defendant I¥rrabino became the purchaser.
It has been already decided by this court that the

deed under which the defendant Barrabino holds is

made in due form of law. 5 Martin, 190.

In the court below, a judgment was given 111 fa

vour of the defendants, from which the petitioner

has appealed, and now urges that the judgment ought

to be reversed, and remanded for a new trial.

West'n District.it should be put up again, and on this, and what haa
.!lugust, 1820.
~ been already urged, we confidently look for success•

•.BRASHEARS
'{)s.

:BA.RRA;B.~NO &t al,

I. The petitioner wishes this cause to be remand.

ed, for a new trial, because the court below refused

the new trial, upon the finding of the fourth fact

submitted, by the jury.

The court will please to observe that Crow was
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the agent, representing the petitioner, at this auction, West'n District.
•lJugUllt, 1820.

and bid fir him. ~
• BRASHEAns_

I do not conceive how the ingenUlty of the gen- 'VB

• BAIUtABINO &4.
tleman can make it appear ~hat this IS not an answer

to the fact. The jury is asked, if Barrabino's bids

for the land were not by secret signs? They answer

that Barrabino's and Crew's bids were both by szgn~.

Now, it appears to me that the answer of the jury

finds the ftct submitted, which is that Barrabino

bid by signs, but not secret signs: nor could they

have found differently, for if the signs had been se·

cret, how could the witnesses have seen them? Sup-

l)o~e the fact submitted bad been whether Barrabino,

bid by,words at the auction, and the jury had ans-

wered that he bid by signs, would not this answer

bave negatived tlic bidding by 'Words? And would it
not have answered the fact submitted? So it is in

the present case: the question asked, if the bids were

by secret signs, the answer is that they were by

signs. The jury are not sworn to answer the fact»

categorically, yes or no. The words of the act are

the jury shall be sworn to decide the question of

fact alleged and denied, and their verdict or opi-

nion thereof shall be unanimously given, 8i'c. Acts

of the leg-islature of 1817, 32, set. 10. So that the

p'fovillce of the jury is, to find the facts such as
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West'n District. they are proved, which they did ill this case; that
·.I1ugust, 1!l20.

.~ both the petitioner, by his agent Crow, and the de-

BRASHEARS fi d. B bi bid bv sz d I fi di"'.. en ant arra ino i y szgns, an t ie not n mg
BARRABINO &:11. , ives that fthe Signs to be secret, negatives that act.

But, says the counsel for the petitioner, they found

that Crow bid also by signs, and that fact was not

submitted to them. If the fact submitted was ans-,

wered, the jury finding more than was submitted to

them, can be no cause of setting aside the finding

as to the fact that was submitted.

Before the court would regard this case upon

this ground, it must be satisfied that the answer, as

contended for by the petitioner, would be material

to his cause: if it would not, most certainly the

cause will not be remanded upon that ground.

But, as all the facts come up with the record and

statement made out, it will be necessary for me to

comment upon them, as the court will look into

them and be enabled to asc:rtain the bearing that

this objection of the petitioner could have upon the
case, and also to ascertain if the finding of the jury,

zuas supported by the evidence.

II. The law regulating sheriff's sales, is to be

found in ...7J;lartin's Dzg. 170.. It is declared that

the property shan be advertised for a certian lenf{tfz:
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of time to be sold on a certain day and at a certain West'n District.
, .!1ugust, 1820.

place. All this it is proven and it is also admitted, ~
BRASHEARS

was done. It is also declared that the salemust be V8.

• BARRABINo&al.
made between the rising and the settl1lg of the sun.
I need only refer the court to the statement of'facts,

, to shew that all these formalities were pursued, and

until the petition shews they were not, the court

will presume they were.
The petitioner's counsel complains that the hour

£if the day was not mentioned, when the sale was to

take place. By a referenceto"the statement offacts,
it will be seen that it was, and that the sheriff began

to cry the land at the time advertised, which was
before twelve o'clock, and -that he left the sale un- •

closed for the accommodation of the petitioner's.

agent, until the evening, and that the petitioner by

his agent then attended, and bid for the land, If the

law does require that the hour if the day should

be named, it is that the party intere~ted might know

when the sale should begin, that he might be ena

bled to attend, to watch his interests. The petitioner,
in this case, cannot complain, because he was present \

by his agent, who in person bid for the land and

thereby sanctioned the proceedings, and now, with

bad grace, complains of the want of formality. But

all the formalitiesrequired were accomplished. There.
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West'n District. is no proof tu the contrary. It is only necessary to
.I1ugu8t, 182().. •

~ pursue to form pointed out by the aforesaid sta-
BRIlSIUIARS

'l!8. tute,
lIAIlRAltXNO & al.

III. What is the testimony as to the fact that

two persons claimed the same bid and the land

was not put up again? "Vhat is the finding of
the jury? The petitioner submitted this fact to

the jury, viz: "were there not tuio bidders for
the land, at the same price, at the time the she.

riff struck it off to one of them, and was not

the bid claimed by tIUO persons." The fact, as found

by the jury, is "there were two bidders, but not at

the same price, Barrabino (the defendant) being the

hlghest and last bidder, at the time the sheriffstruck

it off" Here the fact is found that, when the land..

was struck off, it was to the defendant Barrabino;

who was the highest and the last bidder." It is alsa

found "that the bid was claimed by Crow," but at

the same time, that it was not his bid, but Barrabi..

no's, who was the last and highest bidder. This is

a complete answer to this ground taken by the pe.
titioner .Were the doctrines as contended for the pe.

titioner to be recognized, they would be strange in...

deed, and would amount to this, t'lDo men bidfol~

land at a sheriff's sale, one bidhigher t\lafi the oth~.
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and the sheriff strikes off the land to the hishest West'n DistricC.
t» .lug"st, 1:120.

bidder, who is also the last; but when the land is ~
1 ,11' • BRASHEARS

struck 0.u, the other repents and claims the bid and . es,

h 'II h . if . h 'It BARRAlllNO &31.says c WI ave It; 1 put up agam, e WI give

more. Perhaps he might, but the sheriff has al-

ready struck off ~he land, to the last and highest

bidder. It is no longer under his control. it belongs

to the person to whom it has been struck off and,

without his consent, it cannot be put up again. The.,
sale is complete as soon as it is struck off. The law

says; "the sheriff shall sell the land to the highest

bidder." 2 Martin's Dig. 170. And the jury have

'said, in their facts found, that the defendant Barra-

hino was the highest bidder.

But, says the counsel for the petitioner, the jury

have found that when a bid is claimed by two per

sons, the custom in this state, at auctions, is to put

it up again. I do not consider, this finding, if it

were as stated by the counsel, could effect our case.

But, the finding of the jury was not to the extent

stated. The question asked them was "Is it the

custom of auctionc~~,"il\ this state, when an article is

struck off and claimed by two persons at the same

.. time, as their bid, to put it up a second time?" The

answer was "It is customary with auctioneers, in

this state, when the bid is disputed, to put up the.

83
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West'n District. article a second time," see Major Moore's testimony•
.Jlugust, 1820.
~ Here, the jury refer to the only testimony of Moore,

BkA-HEAIlS .".
os, to support this finding, and they find the custom at

:BARRABINO &al. ' Thi fi di f the i Iauctions. IS n mg 0 t re Jury was upon t le tes·

timony of It'/oore, who states SUGh to be the pro~

ceeding of auctioneers in New-Qrleans, &c. I am
willing to admit it, for argument sake. It is known

that, at these auctions, the bidding is so rapid and

• confused, that the auctioneer himself often does

not know who made the bid, in so large a crowd;
he hears the same bid, but knows not the person, •

and when the article is struck oJf, he often calls out,

"whose bid was it?" Upon which, if two claim it, it
is immediately put up, because it is not known who

did make the bid. But if the auctioneer knew that

one of the persons was the last and highest bidder,

and all who were present knew the same thing, the

article would not be put up again, because a restless

or dishonest man should think proper to assert that

to be, which all present knew was. not so. Which

w is the case here. It is proved that Barrabino was

the last and highest bidder, all tl. witnesses presen,t"

who paid any attention t~ the sale, state it. The only
one, who says that Barrabino was not, is Crow him

self, the petitioner's ag<mt, who, to be made a com·

petent witness received.a release from the. petitioner
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u pan the trial (see record) and who certainly, until West'n D.ist~ict.
August, 182\.1.

then had an interest: in as much, as he did not do ~
BRASHEARS

that which he agreed to do, for the petitioner, viz: 'VB

I I I d c I . d 1 . BARRABINO Iltal.to )uy t 1e an lor 11m, an 11e circumstances, un-

der which this witness ~ave in his testimony, which

was positively contracdictetl by several disinterested

'witnesses, must have induced the jury to throw

aside his testimony entirely, and to give no credit

.,", to it, which. I am satisfied, this court will do

also.

The learned counsel intimates, that the sheriff,

in this case, wished toftvour the purchaser Barra

bino.

There is not one fact, to j ustify a suspicion, a

gainst that officer, whose integrity and impartiality,

in the discharge of his various duties, have obtained

~ the esteem of all who know him. •

Daoezac, on the same side. The facts found by

the jury establish that tho' there were two bid

ders at the sale, Crow and Barrabino, that they did

not bid the same price: that Barrabino, to whom the

.j. land was adjudicated, was the highest and last bid.

der and that it 'is customary, with auctioneers, in

this state, when the bid is disputed, to set up the

~le a second time.
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West'n Dis~l·ict. 0;1 the part of the defendants, we now contend,
.I1UgU8t, 8-_ J,

~ as wedid in the inferior court, that no parol evi-

B«A.SHEA"S <knee ouzht to have been received. Barrubino pre-
'VB ~~

BARRABINO & a;. senting an authentic act of sale, which divested the

plaintiff of all former title, and no fraud having been

alleged or charged again:.t the defendant , "1l0 parol

evidence-could be admitted against or beyond what

is contained in the act." C1V. Code, 304, art. 25:2.

The oppre~sive conduct of the sheriff, as alleged

in the petition of the plaintiff, gave him no right to

destroy the validity of an authentic act, by the aid

of parol evidence. It is not insinuated that Barra

bino knew of, or connived at, the pretended op

pressions of the sheriff; he appears to have been a

bidder acting in f2;ood [lith, and purchasing, in full

confidence, for a fair price, frou a public officer, :ll:.

thoriscd to sell by a 111 mdate from a competent tri

bunal. Improper conduct 011 the part of the sheriff

(if any had been practised) f2;:lve to the plaintiff his

right of action for damages against that officer; but

could not destroy the authority of the act under

which we claim, even if we suppose that the sheriff

had acted dishone-stly (and no proof exists of his

having done so) his act cannot prejudice an innocent

purchaser, acting with good faith, which the plain

tiff does not even question , out, if the court shttIltl

..
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.not be with us, on that branch of our argument, we West'n District.
.!1u5'ust, 182J.

stand equally, certain of a favourable result. Pre- ~
. I he exarni . f he mai BRASHEARSVIOUS, iowever, to t re exarmnanon 0 t e main ques- 'II,
'. . . . 1 . k b BARRABIIil'O &l\f.non, It IS proper to notice t le exception ta 'en y

our adversaries. 1 Hac, abo 90, 2 ac, on the case,

id. 741, exec.

It is diflicult to conceive with what view it can

h.ive been taken, Tne petition alleges on the part

of the plaintiff that the defendant, Barrabino, to

whom the land, which he claims, was struck off,

was not the last and the highest bidder.

Tne defendants deny all the allegations of the

plaintiff and aver' that B~lrrabino, one of them, was

the last and the highest bidder.

'That was the question of fact and, indeed, the

only question to be decided by the jury. It is im,

possible to imagine by what course of reasoning the

plaintiff arrived to the persuasion that this question

was one "in whicli facts and law were mixed and

which was besides impertinent and contrary to law."

The act of bidding at a public auction is a fact

to be ascertained, when questioned or doubted, by

•. , the evidence of witnesses. I know indeed of no

law which defines what bidding is, or what shall be

considered as bidding : but at any rate the act of

bidding is a fact; we may enquire how it was done,
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W(!st'n District, in what manner whether bv the voice or by sign
.J1ugU,I, W2u. '. J

~ but in whatever manner done it i; an act, a fact.
BRASHEAUS

"'8 Now, for the inpertinence of the question, if I un-
llAKRABJNO kat d d '"

erstan well the word 1l1pertmence, It means a

thing not belonging or relative to all' other. Apply

that definition to the present case. The plaintiff states

that Barrabino was not the last and highest bidder,

at the sale in which the land was struck off to him.

The sheriff (one of the defendants) who sold the

land, says tint Barrabino W.1S, he himself avers it

equally. Whnt is the question to be decided ? Was

Barrabino the highest and last bidder, will undoubted

ly be the answer. And this is precisely the question

asked to the jury and to which the defendant has

~cepted, because it was impertinent and contrary

to law. Contrary.to what law? To that which for.

bids questions of law to be mixed with those of

facts? I have already shewn that there is in it no

thing of law , that it is purdy and totally one of

naked facts. To that which orders that all questions

submitted shall arise from the pleadings and be per

tinent? \Ve have shewn, we trust, both its natural

derivation from the very words of the plaintiff's pe

tition, and from those of the defendants' answer,

and also, that, so far from not being pertinent, it-is

the only question in the cause. We-deem useless to
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add any thing, to this part of the argument for the Wegt'n District
, • '&uguat, 1820.

defendants. The question was proper and pertinent, ~

and the district judge did not err, in suffering it to BRAS.,,:~U8

g~'to the jury. If he did not err, on what ground BARRASIXO &aJ

can our adversaries expect to prevail before this trio. ,

bunal ? Is it because the jury found that "it is

customary with auctioneers, in this state, when the

bid is disputed, to set the article a second time? "

Supposingthat custom to exist and to be in can.

formity with the law (for it will hardly be insisted

that customs here operate a repeal of positive laws)

have they shewn that there were two bidders, at the

/ same time and for the same price? The very re-

verse appears by the finding of tile jury. There were,

I they have decided, two bidders, but not at the same

price: Barrabino was the highest and last bidder,

when the sheriff struck off the land. It is true,

that the jury found that Crow claimed the bill, but

what right had he to do so? It was not his bid; it

was that of Barrabino.

Is it because the jury have said that Bazile Crow

"did say to the sheriff that if he would put up the

~ '" land again he would give for it 3500 dollars?" .

What advantage can they derive from the finding

of that fact, connected, as it 'must always stand, with

that which declares that Cr9W was not the last bidder
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;
I

..

West'n District. and that Barrcbino was? What weigh can the court
.!1ugust, 18'2·).

~ give, in the decision of this cause, to the tardy re-
B!l.A~HEARS f h h h h' f d .,"'S. pentance 0 a man w 0, t rou~ IS want a ecision,

BAllRAIUNo&al. he obi f h" . I I dhad seen t e object 0 IS wishes pass m t Ie Ian s

of the decisive and persevering Borrabino ? He bid,

while Crow was hesitating; he decided, while the

other did not yet know his own mind. But like all

men uncertain and infirm of purpose, he lamented,

when it was too late and when the goWe.n opportu

nity had been left to pass unimproved. Is a solemn

adjudication, by the officer of a court, to be made

void by the gossiping tavern talk of a garrulous old

man, disappointed and insensed by his sappoint

ment ? He said he would give more, if the land was

put up again. But, it was sold to the highest bidder,

after he had had a full opportunity of being that

highest bidder.

We deem that the' finding of the jury must stand

by itself, neither to be supported, weakened, nor des

troyed by the written testimony accompanying it.

But, should the court think otherwise, and believe

that, when the evidence is sent with the finding to

the supreme court, it may be examined, at least to
11'

throw additional light on the subject, be it so. We ;.

fear not that it shou ld be resorted to, with that view;

they will see, the testimony of a witness describin.g
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the crowd assembled at the auction salt the sherifFWest'n Di,trict.
, .!JtlgU8( '8 !J.

walking to and fro in the gallery of the tavern, and ~
Bf:A'~, .. ~I{S

then crying for ten' minutes the bid, which proved 7'8

h l d I h' l I ki t: II' h t: fBAlulABlNO &31.t east an t 1t' l!Jrlest; 00 mg III in t e race 0

the undecided B. Crow, and crying aloud: "two

thousand dollars, Mr. Brrrabino's bid." There Was

the moment, for B. Crow to speak and to come a

little nearer to the rrurk, fixed by him, as the stopping

ground, : but not a word, nota sign, the land was

struck off to Barrabino ; then the regrets, the decla-

ration that he would do better, if offered another op-

portunity. We can easily conceive this on the part

of B. Crow; but it is difficult to account, for the

belief, entertained by the counsel of the plaintiff, that

any thing of that kind can render a sale void.

Porter, in reply. Before I proceed to reply to the

arguments of the defendants' counsel, it is proper,

tho' perhaps not necessary, to call the attention of the

court to the fact that this appeal is taken from a

decision of the district court, Oil facts found by the
jury. This, of course, precludes an examination

of the evidence on which those facts are found, ex

cept a motion is made for a new trial. To look

into evidence, now would lead to endless confusion,

and produce manifest injustice, as att the testimony

84
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We,t'n Di.trict was not taken down, The statement alluded by the
.August, :8? J '

~ defendants' counsel, is one that was made out, before
BHA'IIEA"S

'lJ$ the appeal was taken from the decision of the court,
1iARRABINO &al. r . '"

rerusmg to receive 111 evidence the deed from Char-

pentier to Barrabino, and does not embrace that

givtn on the last trial of the cause. If all the evi

dence came up, I should most certainly have moved

this court to remand it for a new trial, and must cer

tainly, I think, 01\ such application, have succeed. d.

Even, as one of the defendants' coun-el says, if there

was no other evidence than Crew's, it would re

quire more verdicts, than have been ~iven yet, to con

vii Ice allY unbiassed mind that a person, sent to bid

by the plaintiff, in order that the property ,might be

saved for himself and family, would have suffered

that property to be purchased by another. And

that, tho' the bidding was by signs, the negative tes

timony of witnesses that the) did not see these signs,

should outweigh the positive oath of a respectable

Ulan, that he had medc the bid, at which the land

Was struck off. I should not have made these re

marks, had th-y not been forced on me by the de

fClJctmb' counsel leaving the verdict and going into

the evidence. But, I am not surprised that they

wished to travel out of it, for it certainly does not

authonse a judgment in their favour,
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The motion, to remand the cause, must succeed, Wl'st'n D,i:~~ict
,QUgU3t <,,2~.

as the defendants will not consent that the verdict ~
BHA"'HEA.RS

shall be amended. The finding 011 the fourth fact, ~'S
• BARRABINl!l &a,l.

submitted on the part of the plaintiff, is most clearly

irregular and illegal. It dot's not answer to the

question propounded, and it finds a fact not sub.

mitted to them. It is said, how could the jury find

the signs secret? If they were serrrt, the witnesses

could not h.ive seen them. I SLY they could have

found the fact, aId without involving any such abo

surdity as the defend.mts' counsel suppose. If, for

example, a sheriff is seen, at an auction, to rise from

time to time, all the price of property, and no by

standcr can tell where the bid comes from, nor whose

it is, until the officer announces "it, on closing the

sale. I say it is necessar.ly carried on by secret

signs, that is by signs known only to the auctioneer

and bidder. It was this fact we' wished answered ;

as it would have gone far, to have shewn the secret

understanding between the CU-dl fcndunts in this suit

and what was their intention from the first.

Again, it is said, the jury are not bound to ca

tegorically answer yes or no. That d. pends 011 how

the fact is submitted to them. Let us ~uppOSt, by

way of illustration, that, on a suit brourht to enforce

the pa) ment of a promissory note, this tact is sub.
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We,t'n Dist;ict. mitted was or was not A. B. the defendant forcer!
August, ;8~,).

~ to sign tlte note on which this action is brought ?
BHA.HEAl<S T hi h

"'''' 0 t IS t ey must answer he was, or he was not;
BARRABINO & al, d . ld .an It wou amount to no finding to reply, A. B.

s7g,u:d the note. Still less would it be correct for

them, on this simple interrogatory, to go on and say,

C. n., the plaintiff, was also compelled to make his

obligation to the defendant. Yet, this is what the

jury have done here, in their answer to the fourth

fact. I do not see, then, how the court can refuse

to send back the cause, so that this fact may be fairly

found.

The first objection .on the merits of the case is,

that no parol evidence can be received to shew that

the legal solemnities, required by law, have not been

pursued, and in support of it the Cio, Code 304,

[meaning 310) art. 242, has been cited. This law

has no application that I can see to this case. It is

a (well known) provision, that parties to an act can

not introduce parol evidence to change that act. But,

what application this has to sales, made by a public

officer, who is authorised to dispose of my property,
prouuled he does so with certain flrmalitles"and

whose act is attaked, because he has neglected them

formalities, I am at a loss to conceive.
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Our law savs that a J' »dicial sale shall be set aside, West'n District.
• J1U!(U8t, J82c1.

if not carried on pursuant to certain solemnities. (See ~

P ' d . . . dc i h . BRASHEARSarti as and other authorities Cite , 111 t e openmg 'l>s

. . I d BARRABINO &aI.
of the cause) many of these solemnities, SUC) as a -

vertising it, selling it at public place in the country,

and adjudicating it to. the purchaser, when more

cannot be lud for it, are all, to use 3. common law

term, matters ill pais. If then, parol evidence can-

nut be introduced to prove a deviation from them,

how can the fact be established ? Why never. So

that, according to the ideas of the opposite counsel,

our jurisprudence would present the curious spect-

acle of giving a remedy, and refusing all means to

establish those facts, on which that remedy is ac-

• corded.
They say, we cannot attack this act, unless we al

lege fraud. This is again confounding a party to a

public act, with the individual who complains that

his property has been sold contrary to law. It is

true, that he, who attack-, a public act to which he

is a party, must allege error, or violence, or fraud,

to have it annulled. But besides error, or violence,

or fraud, the law says: a sheriff's sale can be set

a.\iide for want of legal solemnities. There is no ne

cessity then to allege fraud, when the want of these

legal solemnities is a good ground for annulling the
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West'n District. sale. Sheriff's return." are matter in pms, and may
.I1ugu,t. 102').

~ be contradicted. 1 Bibb, Pollard us. RaKers, 475.
BRASIfEAHS

"'s The counsel here have taken another ground, that
BARRABINO &al. I l ' 1 'II C' I' .t te purc laSt'f IS not repre lenS\ ) t' lor lrregu annes

in the officer, and have cited to that efft'ct, Bac, abo

It is well, he turned hi" attention to the common

law for authority to that purpose. He certainly

, would have searched a long time, in the laws of this

country, before he would have found any' such

doctrine. I dismiss this idea then by merely re

fering the court to the authorities, cited in the

opening of the argument, as I do not consider it

respectful to discuss a subject, which has already

received a solemn decision in this court.

Again, it is urged that every thing must be pre- •

sumed in favour of the sheriff's deed, and that it

was preceded by all the necessary solemnities. This

I deny. It is for the party, claimillg under such title,

to m-ike it out. Sre, on tlus point, IVllllams us. Pey-

ton's lessee, 4 rVheatoll,77.

It was asserted, on the part of the plaintiff, in the

opening of this case, that there are two modes of.

alienating property, on, voluntary, the oth. r forced:

the latter b-ing given by law, after the perfc>nnan~e

of certain solem.rities, without which the sale is
void. See authorities before cited.
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..

Now, if a third person claims mv property, under West'n Di~trict.
• August, 1"20.

the first mode of alienation, he must shew an act ~
Bl<ASHEARS

of mine disposing of it: my consent will not, nor .'s

b d If I I · . b h I I BAR1LAiliNO &al.cannot e presume. ie c aims It y t e atter, 1e •

must .shew that the terms and ~conditions, on which

the law says 1 shall be forcibly deprived of it, have

been complied with: otherwise he shews not that

which by law stands in place of my consent. Be-

sides, how can the plaintiff prove a negative?

These, I trust, are satisfactory answers to what

has fallen from the defendants, on the points made

by them. Let us now see, how those contended

for by the plaintiff, h.ive been met and answered.

It was contended, that, by the law of Spain,

which is yet in force in this country, the sheriff

should have advertised the hour, as well as the day

on which the prop<:rty is sold, What is the answer

to this? \Vhy, first that the court is bound to pre-

'sume he did so; second, that, if the court will leave

the verdict and look into the evidence they will see

he did. This, however, cannot be done, and the

counsel is in error, when he states, that the hour of

.sale was advertised; no such advertisement was

shewn, on the trial of the cause: if it had existed, it

would han: been produced.
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West'n District. But, admittinz for one moment that it is to be
.!Jugu,t, ·8eJ. ,., ,

~ presumed, he did advertise the hour of sale. What
BHASH£AKS t: '1 '.> WI h h . I b d

't's. 101 ows . ly, t at t IS mig It e a goo answer;
ilARRAD1No & al. if the sale was attacked for that informality alone,

but than 'when, in this case, we prove that he re- t'

fused to receive an other bid, he must shew a good

reason why he did so. Namely, that the time ad..

vertised by him had elapsed.

No time then was advertised, at which the-sale
would close, the sheriff was, of course, bound to

receive any bid' that might offer, until the going

down of the sun. The court is imperatively called

on to sanction and enforce this principle, unless theyP.

wish to throw into the hands of these officers, pow..

ers of the most arbitrary and dangerous kind. ..

It is contended tha-t, as the ~~laintiff was present

by his agent and bid, consequently, he has waved

all illegality in the acts of the sheriff; this is something

novel, and to say the least of it, very harsh doctrine.

That, because a man sees another illegally disposing

of his property and tries to prevent him, there•
.~

fore he sanctions the proceeding which he wished to ."
defeat. If, indeed, Brashears had succeeded in ac

quiring the property, it might have been said tha~

his purchase waved the errors, and that having got'

the land, he could not complain of any irregularities
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,that preceded his acquisition. But, as he failed in W~"t'n Dist;'ict
.1}:tl{USt ,J.

saving himself in that WjY; as he was defeated in ~

h f I ffi ., h B"A '!bARSthat, by t e conduct 0 t 1C 0 eel"; it IS more t an 113

hard that he should be told, because vou bid to ac- BARRABINO &aI.

#~ire the property, you have protec;ed me, in that

'conduct, by which I illegally deprived you of it.

We now come to the last ground, taken by the

plaintiff, that at the time of strtcking off the land,

the bid was claimed by two persons, that one of

them offered to go 1500 dollars higher, if it was

Pht up again, and that it is a custom at auctions, in

this state, when a bid is claimed by two person~, for

the auctioneer to expose it again for sale.

To the law cited by. the plaintiff, on this branch

of the subject, the defendants have said nothing,

presuming, I suppose, that, by the mode in which

, they would present the facts, they could deprive the

law of any application to this casco

The first ground taken is, that the sheriff could

not put up the property again, because it was struck

off to the highest bidder; it was (say they) no long

er under the officer's controul; without the pur

c~ser's consent, it could not be exposed again. It
would have been more satisfactory to the court, if

the counsel had cited some authority for this. The

85
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...,.

WpSl'n District, sale, he says, is complete as soon as it is struck off
.!lug",t, 1~2J,
~ This, I do not think at all established, by the quota-

BRASHEARS • c 711', D' I h I iff h 1'1 ll
'Vs non rrom J.uartlll S 19. t rat t e s len sase

~ARRAIlINO&al. the land to the highestbidder, For the question still

recurs what completes the sale. How long has the

. highest bidder a right to offer on the property. We

contend any time before the g'oing down of the sun,

if the officer has nut advertised a particular hour ;

the defendants contend any time the sheriff chooses.

It is for this court to say whether .hey will not reo

quire positive law, from the defendants, before they

establish a doctrine so injurious to the best interests •.

of society.

May I add that the law never contemplated that

the property of unfortunate d~?tors should be ad

judged,in the manner it has been done here. Its

justice forces the sale; the benevolence of its provi

sions has taken care that it shall not be sold, while

more can be had for it, for that is the meaning of

the words highest bidder, and the reason why the

expression was introduced. If it was the reason, it

is difficult to conceive that the sheriff had a right to

close the sale at 2000 dollars, when, at the time of

stricking" it off, two per:;ons claimed the bid, and

one offered to go 1500 dollars higher;' that is cer

tainly not, selling it when no more can be had for if:
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Jut it is striking zt off and stricking it off with West'n Distrlct•
•'1111J"8t, 182J,

a vengeance. Barrablno, therefore, uias not tlie high- ~
, • , BRA'HEARS

est bidder, zn the meaning of tlu: law, because the 'liN

, BARRABINO &al.
same verdict uihicti finds that fact , finds that an

other person claimed the bid and offered to go 1500

dollars higher, and because the time .fOr receiving

bids did not expire until the gOlll!? down of the

sun, unless the sherff advertised a particular hour,

when the sale would close.
~ .

But, how do the counsel reconcile the assertion.
that the property belongs to the highest bidder; the

moment it is struck off, with the fact, that it is the

custom at auctions, in this state, to put LIp property

again, when two persons claim the bid?

First, they call the attention of the court, that the

finding of the jury was on Major Moore's testi

mony, what that has to do with the question, I can.

not perceive: as the act of the legis!at,ure 1817, p. 34,
sect. 12, says: that the facts so found are conclu

sive on the party. It is immaterial then by what

evidence the jury arrive at this result; more evidence

was not offered, because marc was not necessary, it

was only as a matter of form, any testimony was

given to the fact, as it was as well known to the jury

as it was to every man in the court-bouse.

They next go into a statement in regard to auc-
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West'n District. tions at Nv-Orleans to shew the reason of the practice
.I1ugust, I 82v. '

~ there. If this statement is correct, then the custom
BkA';HEAkS

'OR would be "that when two persons have bid the
BARRABINO atal,

same price, for an article, that it should be again put

up at auction;" there would not be any necessitypf

either law or custom for that doctrine. But. the

jury have found "that it is customary with auc

tioneers, in this state. wizen the bid is disputed. to

set up the article a second time. And a most benefi

cial custom it is. The reason it has been so univer

sally introduced, as I stated before was, that it might

operate as a check upon auctioneers, in favouring

their friends, by striking off the article unexpectedly;

as a surety that the object exposed, should not be

sold while more could be had for it. That, when.

two claimed the same hid, the exposing the article

once more brought an increased price for it. This

was the object of this custom, and without such a

restraint public auctions would be a mere farce, and I

the purchasers, and owners of the property equally

the victims of the agent.

Such a custom, it is said, would give dishonest

men an advantage. What advantage? That of-en

tering into open and public competition with the

other bidders and giving what was conceived the true

value.' I can see no dishonesty in that. But I can see
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gross dishonesty in an agent (ordered to sell property West'n District.
c • jJugll.I, 182().

and make the most of it) striking it off, before an ~

h ha d 1 hi f 1 f BRASHEARSot er purc ser can ec are imself, anc rc use to 'V.
h 1 h k h b doi BARRABINO Stabput t e property up, t 10' e cnows t at r omg .

'89.<.1 great advance will be had on it.
-'"

It is said, the sheriff is a respectable man; this is

Hot the place to argue a question of that kind: but it

is quite clear that he might have given stronger proofs.

of it, than the act which has beenattacked, in this

sause, and by which he has gone, as far as in his

power, to make one man's furtune and ruin another.

MAR TIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court,

The plaintiff seeks to rescind the sale of a tract of

land of his, to one of the defendants, by the sheriff,
.,'

under an execution, on the ground .hat the conduct

of. the latter was oppressive and illegal. That the

land was not exposed and sold at public auction,

as the law directs, at the time advertised, and was

struck to the defendant, altho' he was not the high

est bidder, in opposition to the request of another

bidder, who offered to bid 1500 dollars more.

The defendants denied all the allegations in the

petition.

The following issues were submitted to the .i ury ; the

two last by the defendants, the others by the plaintiff.
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West'n District. 1. Has the plaintiff, a title to the land in question
.I1ugust, 182J. ..
~ and in what words is it ex pressed?

BRA'HEARS . 'V' idd c
'Us. 2., ere, or Wert: there not two bi uers tor the

]1ARRABINO & at.I d h . .an ,at t c same pnce, at the time the defendant

Charpentier, the sheriff struck it off to the defelld~~~t

Hdrrdbino, and W,IS it 110t claimed by two perso~l~

as their bid and who were those persons?

3. "Vas or was not the plaintiff, by Crow, his

agent, one of these bidders ?

4. 'Vas not the bidding, at said auction, by se

cret !>igns, on the part of the defendant Barrabino ?
5. Did not Crow, tell the defendant Charpentier,

immediately after he struck off the land.to Burrabino,

that if he would put it up again, he would give 3500

dollars for it? . r>

6. Is it, or is it not thc eustom of auctioneers, in

this state, when an article i:; struck off and claimed

by two persons, as this bid, to put it up a secood

time?

7. 'V.IS or was not the land struck off to the de.

fendant Barrabino, he being the last and highest bid

der?

8. Did or did not the sheriff, in pursuance to

said ,ldjudication, execute a deed of sale to him, and

if so report thodecd by a reference thereto?
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Th~ plaintiff o.jccted to the seventh issue, as West'n District
August, 1820.

requiring from the jury a general verdict, as including ~
, ~ ~ 1 f d . BRASHEARSa question or tact anr one () law, an not bemg per. 'lI8,

ti t '1'1 di . . did h b' . BARRABINO & a:men. re rstnct Ju ge overru e teo jectron

and a bill of exceptions W,lS taken.

1 The jury, on the first issue, referred to the
plaintiH;'s deed, annexed to the petition, and, as to

the others, found that:

2. There were two bidders, but not at the same

price : the defendant Barrabino being the last and

highest, at the time the sheriff struck the land off;

the bid was claimed by Barrabino and Crow, who

were the bidders.

~~;,3. Brashears was a bidder, tho' Crow, his agent.

4. The bidding was carried all by signs, by Bar

rabino and Crow.

5. Crow, told the sheriff, if he would put up the

land again, he would give 3500 dollars for it.

6. It is customary with auctioneers, in this state,

when the bid is disputed, to set up the article a se

coud time.

7. The land was struck off and adjudged to the

defeudaut Barrainno, he b,eillg the last and highest

bidder.

8. The sheriff, in pursuance of.the adjudication, made

a deed for said laud, wnich 1::. annexed to the record.
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West'n District. The plaintiff moved for a new trial on the fo11oW4.
.Il.UgU8t, 182c!. • '
~ 109 grounds.

BRASHEARS 1 . Th fi di f h d·· C'
V8. • e n mg 0 t esecon Issue IS not conrorm4

B.~RRABINO & al. bl I . bmi d i as i ta e to t re question su mitte j as It states a ma e-
rial fact, not called for by tl~,e question, viz: ttat

• Barrabino was the last and highest bidder.

2. The finding of the second issue is contrary

to evidence in this that it states, that the two bidders
were not at the same price, at the time the sheriff

_ struck off the land to one of .them, and that Barra?
bino was the last and highest bidder.

3. The finding of the seoenth. issu~ is contrary to

evidence, as it states that Barrabino was the last ~'-;

highest bidder. ,~~'ij:~

The district judge refused the new trial, and being

of opinion "that the law and evidence were in fa
vour of the defendants," gave judgment for them •.

The plaintiff appealed.

It does not appear to us that there is any force
in the objection made by the plaintiff to the sub

mission to the jury of the seventh issue, and his

counsel does not insist on it, in this court.

No new trial ought ever to be granted because

the j llry found a fact not submitted to them: the

remedy, in such a case, being. to disregard the fact.
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As, according to the counsel, we have not a state- W~stJn Dist;-icl:
.1UgllSt. rszo.

merit of facts, We cannot determine whether any part ~
BUASHEARS

of the finding of the jury be contrary to evidence. 't's

I . I' I . nARIlABl~O &al.t IS stater III argument, t iat a new trial was pray-

cel for, all account of the insufficiency of the answer

of the jury to the fourth issue, as the jury do not

S~lY whether the sig'ns used by Barrabino, were or

were not secret ones. Nothing, in the record, shews

that the trial was asked, in the district court, on that

gro~Lnd. Altho' we might, if the justice of the

case required it, remand the cause for a new trial,

notwithstanding the objection was not taken below,

it does not appear to us that we ought to do it. Bids

nrc often made at auctions, by a noel, without any

impropriety, and the persons present have su fficient

notice at a bid, on its being cried out by the sheriff.

The circumstance of Crow claiming the list bid

as his own, could nut authorise the sheriff to put

up the land again, if the claim was groundless, as it

appears to have been, since the jury found that Bar

rabino was the last and highest biclcler: and that

there were two bidders, at the time the land was

struck off, but for different sums.

If Burrabino, as the jury have found, bid the

highest, the other bidder, admitting it to be Crow,

must have bidden less.
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ApPEAL from the court of the fifth district.

West'n District. If we are to understand the j urv to mean that,
.Ilugust, 1020, •

~ when a bid is disputed, (:\'::11 without the least ground,
BHA':lHEAHS 1 '

<'so tne property must be Pllt up ~~gam, and the last
BAl\RABINO &al. II' 1 bi II l' d " 1"' 'I 'ant JJg lest JC uer rnveste at us rig it, tne custom

is a most unreasonable one, and therefore not bind-

mg.
There is neither, allegation or proof, of the ne

glect of the sheriff, in advertising the time of sale, in

the manner required by law, and if he sold at another

time, this must have been shewn by the plaintiff

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed, that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with.

costs,

--
G.ANFIELD 0' AI. vs, VAUGHAN 85' AI.

tf the payee
of a note writes

~n'la,thet b"t,;k'
J

I Brownson, for the plaintiffs. This suit is brought
o 'an ec fLU )ay~

anent if tlus note f I d 1" iab] t:EM. this doe~ upon a note alan, C rawn 10 a negocm re rorm
nut make- the b I 1 fenduntsc and bl 1\1"1person to whom r t lC C erenc ants, an paya C to one 1 I cs, two
he ucli"crs it an 1 f' d Th is d d 2 1Sendorsee, mont 15 a tel' ate. e note IS ate 3c ep'. 1818.

It was endorsed on the 25th Nov. following, At

the time the note was given, certain documents were

put into the hands of Miles, the original payee,

Which? if collected, he engaged to apply to the note.
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. .

It is admitted that, of these demands, the amount ofWest'n Distr-ict.
J1uo list, ..1-820.

274 dollars, 56 cents, \;'.1S collected before endorse- ~
CANFIELD &. a1.

ment, and not applied according to contract. B~lt ""
• ' VAUGH<\>' lit alo.

of all this, the endorsers had no nonce at the time

the note was passed to them.

Upon these Lets, the point to be decided, by the

court, is whether the pLlilltift's have a r4ght to re

cover for the whole sum expressed in the note, or, ".
whether compensation can be claimed, as against

them, of the said $:27/1,56 cts.

It is conceived tint the equity of the case is clear

ly in [.lYOUr of the plaintiffs. If Miles has been guil,

ty ofa fraud, it W.\5 the defendants, not the plaintills, .

who enabled him to commit it. The note W,IS made

,n.egoci~~b!e for the expr<:ss purp,Y;e of l:eing put ,in

circulation. Its very form shews that it was in

tended to be endorsed. The. dclend.mts not only

l;romi~e to pay to Miles, but to I~~S order, ther~by
virtually elgagill3' to accept aD)' order, which he

might write upon the back of it, payable at the time

therein expressed. If they had not h.id full confi

deuce in Miles, they ought to have restrained the

transaction, They should not have made the note

negociable, or they should have attached to it the
. 'I~" 1 1 1receipt. I11rc persons wouk tnen have been duly

cautioned, or, if they placed their confidence inju-
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West'n District diciously it would be their act and they alone
.!lugust, ,l82)' ,
~ oug-ht to sufler;

CANFIEl1D &; al, B .. I I h I I' I' £
'V8. ut, It IS t lOug:It t at t re aw IS not ess III ravour

VAUGHAN&al. f he nlaintiff I t: f . blo t e P aintuts. 11 a transfer 0 negoCI:.l e paper,

before due, the assignee is not bound to enquire

into any circumstance, existing between the assignee

and any of the previous parties, as he will not be:

affected by them. Chitty on bills, 141, 3 Term Rep.

82. This is the general doctrine, and it is believed

that no book can be found to contravene the prin

ciple.

It may, however, be contended, as the note

is elated on the 23d of September and payable two

months after date, that consequently it fell clue on

the 23d Nov. two days before the endorsement was

made, which was on the 25th. But, we must, how

~ver, recollect that our enquiry is not when the

two months, the time of credit specified ill the 110t'(;"

expired, but when it became due. It is contended

that it did not become due until the 25th of No

vember, the last of the days of gr:.lce allowed for the

payment of negociable paper. When can an instru

ment be said to be due? It seems to me at

any moment, when the right to demand payment

commences. If this be correct, all the authorities

will shew that payment cannot be demanded, until.
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the last of the days of O'race. If the third day of West'n l)is~riDl:.
• b , .lugu,,!, 182u.

grace happens to be a Sunday, Christmas day, good ~
• CAN~'l£ LD & al,

Friday, upon which no money ought to be paid, the ~'8
VAl:GIlA~ &; al.

holder ought to present it for payment on the second .'

day of ~r,lC(", and in case it be not then paid, must

treat the bill as dishonored. In other cases, a pre~

scntmcnt before the third day of grace, being out

of time.nuouid be a mere nullity. Chittyon bills, 74.

See also !Fijfe/7 us, Roberts, 1 Esp. Rep. 262" ..
Bayl. 67.

But, it may be contended, that these days of

.grace are merely an indulgence, extended by cour

tesy, to the person bound to make the payment, and

therefore, that 'the note ought to be considered as

due in fact, at the expiration of the time stipulated

in it. This was indeed originally the case. But, they

are now known and recognised both in the civil and

common law, or, rather in the law merchant, which

is of all countries, as a claim of right. They make

as essential a part of the time of credit, as any pOl'.

tiun of the time stipulated. Thus "the days of

grace, which are allowed to the drawer, are so called,

because they were formerly merely gratuitous, and

not to be claimed as a right by the person on whom

it was incumbent to pay the bill, and were depen.

.pant on the incliuation of the holder, They still re.,
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West'n Distl·ict. tain the name of grace thoueh the custom of mer-
.&Igust, 18J'). • , b

~ chants, recognized by law, has long reduced them
CA~FlELD &; al. . d 11' 1 d . I ', 1'·S. to a ce:r~ali1ty an estab IS ic a rIg tt III t ie acceptor
VAUGHA" & :,1. I . 1 . '1 f bill blt,o calm t iem, in at cases 0, 1 S or notes, paya e

at usance or after date, after ~i:J"ht or after a certain
.0.

event." Clutts], 272, Pothier, Traite du contrat de

change 7, S:lYS. ce qu'accorde Pordonnance, n'est

terme de grace, que de nom, parce que c'est huma-

nitatis ratione qu'elle l'a accorde, et pour le distinguer
• ' , I

de cclui porte par fa lettre. II est reellcment terme de

droit, puisque c'est la loi qui le donne." Sec also au

thorities referred to in C'lutty: Coleman tis, Sayer.

Barnard B. R. 303, n« abo tit. hflls ofexchange

B. 9, Broum us. Hanatlcn; 4 Term Rep. 151. The·

days of grace as allowed in England, and allowed in

the United States. Corp 'Us. J[c Comb, 1 John. Cas.. .
:"3J8. Jackson us, Richard, :2 Binll. 3"t3, Lewis us.

Ball, :2 Billll. 195, Bank of Nortli America '": t».
tit, 4 DaN. 127,5 Binn. sn,

Tile rizht also to davs of ~race in all cases ofo • ~~

ncrrociaole l)aper is recomiiscd by our statutes. 1
b. 0"

JLtl'tin's Dig. 598,2, 3.

But, Pothier seems more fully to have dccid~d

this case, than any authority in the common law,

which the counsel for the plaintiff... Ius yet been able

to lind. He ~ays in his Traitc du contrat de change,
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117, pl. 176, that, when the bil.l has been acquitted West'n District.
.!Iug",.t, 182G.

to the drawer by a separate letter, retaining the bill, ~
and it should afterwards be endorsed, he does not CANFI::.D 8< aL

1· l' I ld bi 1 . VAUGHA1IT& al.t unx that t 1C acceptor cou 0 ~ect t ie acquittance

against the endorser, w ho shou'd afterwards present .-

it at the time clue for navmcnt. And one reason
L •

given is, that it 'would open a door, by antedating the

acquittance, by collusion between the endorsor and

acceptor, which it might not be in the power, of the

endorsee to detect. Besides that the transaction would

appear suspicious, because it is the ordinary prac.,

tice in cancelling such bills, to send them to the draw.

er, with a receipt at the bottom of them. He says

afterwards, id. 123, pl. 176, in speaking of compen·

sation, that it extinguishes the bill of exchange for

part or all, taking effect from the time it become due.

. He says again, ul. pl. 185, that compensation is

equal to a real payment. Hesays again, id. pl. 18,1-,

that it cannot take effect, except from the time tile

hill becomedue or after. He then, id.'W4, ·5, pl. 187

proposes the question, is it sufficient for compensa

tion, that the time of payment expressed ill the bill,

should have elapsed? Must one wait until the term

ef grace have expired also? And he answers the

question by saying that, since the declaration of 171S

has decided that the bearer of the hill cannot be
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'West'n DislricL.compellcd to receive the payment of it before the"
August, 1820. . '
~ tenth day, on 'Which the term of grace expires, it

CAxrI EI.n f, alfe IT ."" OnOWs, as a consequence, that compensation cannot:
'VAUGHAN & aI, sooner take effect, fir the reasons before mentioned,

• 'Since the time of grace is a claim ofright,

The defendants might, therefore, u idoubtedly

have opposed in compensation the amount collected

by Miles, before the 25th of November, from the de.

mand in his hands, had he not, before compensation

'could take effect, passed the note to the plaintiffs

for a valuable consideration. But, as the note was

endorsed before compensation could take effect, by

the rules of law, it is conceived that the defendants"

only recourse is upon Miles, whom they have trust

cd, to whom they have extended their confidence,"

in whose power they have put it to commit this

fraud.

Brent, for the defendants. The note, upon which

this suit is brought, was given upon the 23d of Sep

tember 1818, by the defendants, who paid to the

drawee, one Miles, .5274, 56 cts. before he endorsed'

it away, which he did upon the 25th day of Novcm.

bel' 1818. The note was due two months after ·its

date and made payable to order.
The defendants resisted the payment of the fidl
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amount of the note, for which they were suerl, and West'n Di,tnct.
..Iu-. rst S~}J.

claimed a deduction for the sum of 8274, 56 cents, ~~

I · h "1 ';\ -r"! bef I d 1 1 r'A -, FI , L u " "t,W lIC were palC to .Lv I (,S, erore 1C ell Of5('( LIe" "',

110t(', and the court below W~5 of opinion that they VAUGHH &. at

were entitled to it, and allowed it, giving the P' ti.

tioner 's judgment for the sum of 8205, 4!- CC11I'l,.

with judicial interest from the 26[h of r\OVGiJX:f

1818, until paid. The petitioners have appealed.

All the facts come up with the' record ::md the

statement, and leave this COUft to determine whe

ther the jl1l1g-ment of the court below ought to be

reuersed or not.

I admit that the assignee of negociable paper, be

fore due, i'i flat bound to enquire into the circums

tances existing between the as~ign()f and the drawer.

But I sh111 shew that the assignee of a nq;-oci~,b!e

note after it is due, takes it subject to all the e(Fli~y

and defence that the drawer may be entitled to.

Chitty Oil bzlls, 1 Dallas, 4,,1.1, 2 Caines, 369, 4

Dallas, 370, 3 Caines, 213, 1 John. Re/). 319, 1

llIass Report, 3 Tell. Rep, SO, 1 Bac, afl. 399,

1 Johnson's cases, 51, ~ 6, ie!. 331.

Having shewn that the assignee takes the nego.

tutblc p~p{!r, assigned after it is due, subject to any

defence that the drawer mZlY have, I will next shew

that this note was assigned after it became due.

87
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West'n District. Bv a reference to the record, the court will sec
.J1ugu,t, J8' J. •

~ that this paper is dated upon the 23d of September
CANFIELD s, a: d 1 hI 1 .11 l Tl

V8. 1818, an mac e paya e two months aJter (ate. 1e
VAUGHAN &.al. f d . 231 r- .....T Inoteo course W7S ue upon tne -: 01 rvovem rer

""818. Chitty on bills, 211, says "when a bill is due

.on the 1st ofJanuaru, and payable at OIU' month af;
ter date, the month expzres on the 1st of February,

and also a bill dated on the 28ch of January, and pay

able aile month after date, the time eXjJlres on the

28th of February." S··), in this case, the note bcing

dated the 23d of September, and made payable two

months after date; the time expires upon the 23d

of November, and the note was then due, but the.
law to favour the drawer, not the assignee, has

given the drawer three days ofgrace more. The
principle which governs in this state is that the ne

godable paper to compel paymentfrom the drawer,

under any circumstances, must be endorsed before

it becomes due: if after it becomes due, the equitable

defence of the drawer will be let in: and a note be

comes due upon the day stipulated, the three days

of grace, are a favour only extended to the drawer,

dill i'lg which the assignee cannot compeljJayment

or protest. But at the expiration of the two months

tlzis note was due, and' a legal tender of its amount

upon the 23•..1 of November, (which was the cxpi-
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ration of the two months) to the drawee Miles, West'a District •
..ll(!JllSt, ..:.S2d.

would have been good, and if he refused to accept ~
"' id I. d ! . " CAS F I £ L D & al.It, nc Call never iaue recouerc ns costs ll1 a Slut N,

b I c 1 . h 1 1 VAUGllANf<aJ.rou;; it, lor t 1C amount 01 t e note, upon tne ('l)'S

of grace beill~ expired. For the note being due IIpon

the 23c1 of .Vovember, the drL1WtT had the right, to

discharge it then ,. the delay of three (1.7yS of grace,

being only a favour extended to hi.n, which if he

did not Wish to make use of, the ,is~i~Jlee or drawee

could not. The LHV gives the three days of grace,

as a nght to tue drawer, to claim them, If he tlunl:

proper, but he does not, he cannot be compelled. It

Ius nothing to do with the time the note becomes

due. Chitty, 206, Po tiller, traite du contrat de

change, 1, 5, ~ 2, 3, no. 140.

It is clear then, that this note W.1S assigned after
it became dfJe. For by a reference to the record, it

will be seen, that the assignment 'VLlS made upon the

25th of November 1818, and the note became due

upon the 23d of tlie same IlW::t.'Z, a.id being au

signed after it became clue, t1..: proof of payment

of the sum of S27,t, 5G cts. to the drawee Miles,

before the dratuers liad all!) notice of tlie aS9lgll

ment; was correctly allowed by the court below, ,I:«I

this court cannot do otherwise tluu ajfirm the jll(ZEI,"

ment,
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We,t'n District. All the authorities referred to by the counsel Ior
.lllgu.!, 18.? } ,

~ the petitioners, establish the position I have taken,
CANflELD & aL I t the davs of T I b lui I'I" t KI the :.tys or gnce are a ngrlt on y to ': C uuncc
VAUG~IAN & '11. b T d d I I' fi P l.'y ttie rawer, an as t re aut ronty rom ot uer,

which I have referred to says "for the purpose of

giving him time to raise the mon.:y, to avoid hJving

his note protested, if it be not paid when due," the

words of Pothier are "afin que Ie tireur, ell trou

tiant de l'argent jJendant ce tents, puisse euitcr le

'protct , c'est pourquoi ce tcrme de dcx: [ours est

appel« un terme de faoeur et de grace."

Look at the endorsement, the manner in which it

is made. It appears the petitioners required the

drawee Miles, to specially guarantee the payment of

the 1I01e, this shew» that they considered the note

as due at the time it l'.XIS assigned, or that they

respected it had been paid, and ought to have been

Oil their ~lurcl. If th~>y did not consider the note as

due wizen assigned, ,,-hy require this special en

dorsement? It W,IS because the note 'Wasdue and Iud

lost its negotiability, and a common endorsement

would only amount the existence of tlie de!Jt and

no more. Ci», Cock, 368, 4 Dot. 371, 2 Caines

bases ill error, 303.

Broionson, in reply. Chitty Ins been quoted teo.

thew tlut the note was due on the 23d of N :)'0'('!11-'
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••

Ixr. nut the; defendants" counsel thought, probably, Wcst'n District.
• .1ugust, ItJ~O,

that his duty compelled him only to quote so much ~
. 1 . l' I he had un i . CANFIELD 8< al.as would suit the pomt, \Y uc 1 re 13. an interest III 't'8

11' l' d I bi d Id b ~Al:cHAN&alestan IS ling, an t rat, gar e extracts wou e

more in his favour than the law itself. He has there-

fan: g-ivtn a half sentence which, when completed, I

am sure is far from shewing that the note was due

on the :23l1 of November. The author is explain-

ing how the word month is understood in regard to

bills of exchange, that it mean; a calendar, and not

a lsnar month. He says that "when a bill is elated

on the 1st of January and payable one 'month after

date, the month expires on the l st of February," so

far quoted by the l~d~nd:mts' counsel, "and with

the days of g-r,lce, the bill is payable on the 4th of

February, unless that day be a Sundav , and then on

the 3d," same sentence in continuation.

The counsel for the defendants has very inge

niously attempted to take the force of the authorities

arrayed against him, as to the effect which the days

of grace have in po:otpJ:ling the payment of nego

tiable paper, by s~lying that they are allowed for the

benefit of the drawee only. This \\'ay of stating; the

subject was probably chosen, with a view of draw

ing on the attention of the court, from the reason

d' the distinction betweep endorsement before due .
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W~ht'll U,ist!ict and endorsement ofter. Lord KenWJIl observes, S
.,l11g11Sf, .l. 8~J v

~ Term Rep. 82, before cited, thutto let in the cqui-
CANFIELD & al, bl 1 r f d ' h

'lis. ta ic (c.cnce, endorsements a It:T lie requIre "t. C

YAI:SHA~&al. Id" ' f I' . 1 . \ac .1tI~):1 0 t lIS CIrcumstance, t 1.lt It appears ou t.1C

face of the note to have been dishonored, or ifknow

ledge can be brought horne to the endorsee, th.it it

h.ul been so." If therefore this note, payable, :15

appears from the receipt, at the Fcrmtllon Bndgt',

and transferred at New-Orleans, had been endorsed

two or three days after the ex piration of the days of

gr.lce, instead of Ixing endorsed two or three cbys

lxfore, I question v:ery much whether the circums

tance would not In~'e explained sufficiently the

suspicion, which genera:!y attaches to an endorse.

mcnt after due. But how strong do they render the

else when coupled with the fact of endorsement be

fore due? How utterly impossible would it be for

any human wisdom to protect itself, aFSain:,t frauds

in the transfer of nc;;oti.lb~e paper, if circu mstances

such as exist in this case are not helel a sufficient

justification for a man's confidcnce ? How cornple

tely and certainly would Stich a decision go to des

trov the credit and currency of these instruments,. . .
and how ready will the makers be to collude with

those, ,,-110 hold their p:lper, to give it a EI1"c and de
ceptivc credit, if, by such a decision, they may be

•
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sheltered from the losses which they thus occasion ? 'Ve~t'n District
..luou s: 1:--::2).

But it is said the endorser g\l..lrantees the pJy- ~
ment of this note. I do not 'Ice how suspicion can CA'<FIELD & al.

1'8

b. attached to this circumstance. 'V,1at object could Y.U'GILDI &. al.

the plaintiffs have had in this guarantee? Did it

make Miles any farther liable than he would luve

been without it? Not at all. For it is the ri::;ht of

the endorsee to fill up the blank with any warranty

consistent with the nature of the instrument. It is

only expressing in words what would otherwise

have been tacitly understood. Certainly the plaintiffs,

as merchants in the habit of dealing with such kind

of paper, must have known that the liability of

Miles was not increased by his saying "I guarantee

the payment of the within note." If he chose to

write that upon it, it could have been no reason for

the plaintiffs to refuse taking; it. It neither made the

note better or worse. It is thought, therefore, that

every equitable and legal circumstance is in favour

of the plaintiffs,

1\'1 A It TIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

The plaintiffs, as endorsees of a promissory note,

given by the defendants to Edward Miles, instituted

the present suit.

. 'They pleaded the general issue, denied 1"1)(; en-
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West'n Dist;ict. dorscment of the note bv ~Iiles to the plaintiffs,
.1113",11, VLI). •

~ Farther, that, if the note W.lS endorsed, it wa-s after
CANFIELD & al.. 1 d d'e 1 1 f 1'is. It lad become ,Ie, an tneretorc,: tne ce enc ants
VAUGHAN &.aI. . l' .

were entitled to set off a sum of money, w 11cl1 was

due, them by the original payee of the note E..Miles.

The district court gave judgment, that the taw

and eoulrnce being in firoour of the plaintiffi, they

recover 5205,44 cents, with interest and costs. They

appealed.

The statement of facts admits, that the sum,

which the defendants offered to set off, was collected

by the payee of the note before its endorsement to

the plaintiffs.

The signatures, at the foot of the note, was sub

mitted to be that of the defendants, and that on the

back that of the payee.

The words, fJay the contents to Canfield and

Hul, were written on the back of the note, at the

time of trial, by permission of the court.

The note bears date of September 23d, 1818, is

for the sum of 5480, payable two months after date

and on the back of it was written, .\ove;nber 25th,

1818, I guarantee the payment of this note, Ed
..oartl Miles.

The monies collected by Miles for the defendants,

and whieh he had agreed to credit them for on the-
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note, amount to 8274, 56 cents. This 811m addedW/'st'n D,ist;:ict
",~Il[!U8t _ ,....J.

to 8205, 44 cents, for whi-h the district court g,we ~
. I . 1 f 1 d CA~F1ELD & al,Juc glllent, IS the amount a t 1:: note sue 11PO:1. vs

T 1 ° Oil" '1 l' 1 di . VAlJGHAN&.al.he p amnrt ,>' counse coutenc S that t 1(:' istnct

judge erred. Tnat the amount of the note was not

due at the time of the endorsement, as there W.IS still

one dav of !.!f.lce to run, and there furl', the note ill
• oJ

their hand, is their absolute property, and they are

not bound to ad.nit any equitable claim, which

the makers m Iy h.ive ag-di:l-it the 'original p-'yee.

The defendants' counsel says that the note was

due, altho' payment of it could not have been com

putsorily required till .drer the expir.uio.i of the LI:>t

three J<lYs of grace. Thrt it apt)cIrs th.u the plain

tiffs, knew that the makers lud some claim to set up

against the note, since they required a guarantee from

Miles.

The defendants did not appeal: we theref(;re need

not enquire .whether judg.ncnt ought not to hive

been given in their favour and the amount of the

sum awarded is the only object of our inquiry,

Otherwise it would be necessary to examine whether

there lud been a legal endorsement of the note, as

stated in the petition, and whether, when the plaintiffs

had been satisfi d with the delivery of a note pay.lble

70 order, with a mere gl1.lr mtee, they could after-

88
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W<'st'n D.;:~)~\et. wards, even with the leave of the court, add to this
.I1u!?usl, t, ~ "

~ guarantee, an endorsement,
CANFIELD & at Th t: f I hI" 1

'Os e facts 0 t te case are t at t le origrna payee
VA~GHAN&al. d l' d h" hi' 'ff de ivere t IS note to t e p amti S, an agreed to

guarantee the payment of it. This certainly did not

make them endorsees, so as to enable them to en

dorse it themselves. It m:=ty be taken as evidence of

the sale of Miles' claim, evidenced, by the n?te. F01'

this they might sue, in their own names, stating them

selves the vendees of the claim, or in the name of

Miles. In either case, either as vendees or agents

of Mile", they could recover no more than their ven

dor or principal. This has been given them.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and denied that

the jUdg-P1ent of the district court be affirmed, at the

plaintiffs' costs.
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WESTER}l" DISTRICT, SEPTEMBER TERM,1820.

lIfARTIKEAU YS. HOOJlER.

\Vest'n District,
SejJtember 1820,

~

MARTINEAU

~'s

HOOPER,

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. If tie question
be one of fact
and trc defen-

DE RBI G N Y J. delivered the opinion of the court. dant. has had the
, verdicts of two

The defendant beinz overseer of the plaiutiffs plan- j~lrie" in an ac-
, b tion grounded on

tation killed one of the plaintiff's negroe'>. The a tort, the su-
, c pi-erne court wil].

Present action is IxouO'ht to recover from him the not, rleter-rni ne it
b agam't h irn- un-

value of that slave. less the case ap
pear most Cle.!r..

The liability of the defendant depends entirelv on ly ,for the plain-
J trtf

the circumstances, which have attended the commis-

sion of this act. Ou these, two juries have already

pronounced, in his favour: and although the powers

of this court extend to the reversal of general ver

dicts, even when given evidently 011 mutters of fact
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W,,'t'n District alone, they cannot fail to have their due weight, and
8t-pt PmfJel', 102\). 0,/

~ ought not to be disturbed, except in cases of mani-
MAl I!"JEAU

'I'" fest misinterpretation of the evidence.
HOOPER.

The material facts in the case are these: the ne-

gr,} Harry, whom the defendant killed, was consi

dered by his own master as ungovernable ; for the

plaintiff told the defendant that he would not go to

his plantation, until that negro was subdued: there

is cvid. nee that the negro had even gone so far, as to

lay his hands on his m ister, TI1C defendant, being

dissati-fi. d with hi" work, resolved to have him chas

ti-ed .md Ior-s-eiuz tlut the netrro wou <1 make re-
, '.J .""

sistancc.Joadcd his gun, which he left in tile house,

to lise it, it seems, a"> necessity mizht require, He

then we-nt to have the negro whipped, and ordered

another slave to tie him. Harry, as it w,is expected,

refused to submit, and the defendant, having advanced

tow.irds him with '-1 hoc to strike him, ,vas met by

H,I'Ty, who having also a hoc in his hands, tiited it

and began to scuffle with the cldend<U$ ; one and the

other retreating Of advancing alternatively. The de.

fend.int then threatened to 'shoot him, and both hav

ing dropped their hoes, began to run towards the

home, the negro b-.:ing at first foremost; when, being

overtaken by the detendant, within eight or ten steps

01 the house, he turned aside, and jumping over the
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adjoining fence he endeavoured to effect his escape. Wc~t'n District.
, September, 1820,

The defendant came out cf the house with his gun, ~
MAI\TINEAtI;

calling on Harry to stop, being then within thirty·five '0,

• HOQPEa,
or forty steps from him; and as he did not stop and

Wei" gaining ground, \he defendant shot him, at

the distance of tig-hty.five yards, himself being at

that moment walking.

Fro.n these facts, it results that the slave'Harry

was in an actual state of rebellion. Now, if we take

into consideration how important it W IS, for the in

terest of the plaintiff him-elf and the community

at larg-e, th.it a slave, who had set such an example,

should not escape unpunished ; if we also make al

lowance for the state at mind in wrnch the ddendant

must of necessity luve bccu ; if we further attend

to the c.rcumstunce that he suffered him to get al

most out of reich before he shot at him, himself

walking at the time , if we believe, from the circum

stances of the case, that the defendant acted witn the

plaintiff's sb~; as ;e would have acted witu his OWI1;

we will be disposed to consider the whole as an un

fortunate occurrence, and to excuse the defendant,

J urics of the p.rrish, better acq u.iinted than we can

IX' with the reasons, which made it necessary not to

suffLr this rebel slave to escape and defy punishment,

have thought proper to discharge the defendant from
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'!'WesCo Dio!l'iet. any responsibility: we think we should hazard much
September, J820. •

.~ should we, without the same local information, dis-

MAR:;NE.AU turb their verdicts.
HOOPER.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of. the district court be affirmed with

costs.

Bakhuin for the plaintiff, IVilson for the defen.
dant.

-+-
RACHEL VB. PEARSALL.

A VC1'I,,1 lease
will prevail OYer
a written one of
,a pertiner date.

Ar PEA L from the court of the seventh district.

DE R n I G NY, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

The question in this case is simply whether a writ

ten lease of immoveable property shall prevail over

a verbal one of anterior date, accompanied with pos-

seSSIOn.

Paul Pearsall the defendant, occupies a tract of

land belonging to J. B. Rrchel, leased to him by

verbal contract. 'Vhile he WdS in possession under

this lease, J. B. R~IChd entered into a contract of

lease, in writing, with Hilaire Richel for the 'same land.

OJI Pearsall's refusal to surrender the land to this

new lessee, tl~p. present action was brought. .
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The plaintiff contends that leases of landed pro- West'n District.
September, 18211,

perty cannot be mide verbally, and relics on our ~

t C· 'lCd' hi I hat ' he" RACHELS itute, .ttn 0 e, 372, art. 8, W IC 1 says, t at 't e 'VN,

f ' I I'd' f h . PE!\.r.s.\I.~'manner 0 provmg t re V3 I ity 0 sue contract is

-agreeable to the rules provided in the title of con-

tracts and conventional obligations in generaL" The

plaintiff understands this to refer to the rules esta-

blished for the alienation of immoveables, and

quotes the 24.lst ayticle which provides that "every

warrant tendinc to dispose by a gratuitous or in-

cumbered title of any immoveable property or slaves,
must be reduced to writing, and that, in case the

existing of such covenant should be disputed, no

parol evidence shall be admitted to prove it." This,

however, we think tu apply only to the alienation

or transfer of property, not to the mere use of It.

The 8th article above quoted expressly S:1Ys thut

~'leases may be made either by written or, verbal con

tract," and when referring for proof of it to the rules,

provided in the title of contracts and conventional

obligations in general, must be understood to refer

to the rules of proof respecting the amount of the

obligation.

That verbal leases of immoveable property can

be made is further established by the 52cl article of

the s.une uue, wnere ~p,""lkll1~ I)f the indcm.nty dw
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West'n Dis~rict. to the lessee of a predial estate \Vh~ is turned out
&ptember 182J. '

~ before the expiration of the lea...·~, it says "if the
RACHEf.

1'&. lease has not h.en reduced to writtinv, the purchaser
YltARSALL.

shall not be compelled to give any indemnification."

It is therefore, ~d._Tccl, adjudged and

that the judgment b'fthe district court be

with costs.

decreed,

affirmed

Baldwin for the plaintiff, Johnson for the defcn

dante

-+-
ROUZEL v~. lJI'FA.'?L.AND.

'rhe vendor
ought to declare Ap PEA L from the court of the sixth district.
the defects of I h...
t:,ing" sold, w ren
btl know, them, DERB I G NY, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
and it does not • '
suffice that the I'hree cases between these parties have been con-
In'! of sa:e ex·, , I' , f'
pres, that the solidated , In \V 11Ch the only question or our con-
~en(Je~ has seen. . .
and visrted it. sideration Ie; whether the sale of a boat, afterwards

found to be rotten, is liable to be cincelled.

The evidence is that M'Farland sold to Hanzel a

boat for the sum of eight hundred dollars, which

Rouzel paid him in two notes, for which he is now

sued. Shortly after Rmzd loaded her, and set off

for Natchitoches, but, Oil the way, she was found

very leaky, and on examination, preyed to be so

rotten that one of the witnesses says he could run
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his finger into the timber in many places. Rouzel West'n District
&ptember i820.

afterwards had her repaired in Alexandria, at a con- ~
siderable expence : it is not shewn whether he sue- Ro ,''Z,EL

7'tJ·

d I I · d d' . l\l'FARLAND.cee cc to put icr 111 goo con inon.

M'Farland's defence is that the defects were ap

parent and that, in the bill of bale, R mzel says that

he has seen and visited the boat. But it was his

duty to declare them; and that he knew them is

proved by the evidence. ,!'he case is certainly one,

-which would maintain an action for entire redhibition,
were it not that the buyer undertook to repair the

boat, and does not shew that he undertook it in vain.

As the case 1,OW stands, it appears only that he has
been at a considerable expel1ce to repair her. What

that ex pence amounted to, is left without explanation,

so tlnt we see no ground on which we can attempt

to question the correctness of the decision of the

district judge, who has granted to Rouzel only a

reduction of the price.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with

costs,

..Llfurray for the plaintiff, Ttllson for the defendant,

.89
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CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

CURTIS vs, KITCHEN.

A P PEA L from the court of the sixth district.
'lJg

KITCHEN.

DE RBI G NY, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

A s;l1·et,·, wh,oTI~ plaintiff was surety of James Cannon for the
pays tile debt, is • '

subi-gated ~l)SO price of two lots of ground in the town of Alexan-
facto to the rlgllts '
'of the creditor. dria, bought by Cannon from Lloyd Day. Before

: 4~·r ;~~ that price was paid, Cannon transferred all his rights

on the said lots to Benjamin Kitchen, the present de

fendant, on Kitchen's answering to pay to Lloyd

Day's estate the price due for them. Kitchen did

not pay, and the representative of Lloyd Day's es

tate having brought suit against Cannon and Curtis

his surety, and obtained judgment against them
for principal and interests, Curtis satisfied that jud

ment, and now demands of Kitchen, the purchaser

of the lots, reimbursment of that sum.

Curtis grounds his claim on a subrogation to

Lloyd D'IY's rights, executed in his favour by Ed.

ward A. Day, calling himself one of the heirs of

Lloyd D-lY and the attorney in fact of the other

heirs. The quality of Edward A. Day is now con

tested, though it does not appear to have been ques

tioned in the court below. But, whether.the express

subrogation, by Edward A. Day, be or be not suffi,

ciently proved, we think immaterial to enquire into>
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•'\.PPEAL from the court of the sixth district.

being of opinion tint a subrogation by law has taken Wf>st'n D1straic~
S,pteIllUC1', 1 ~J

place in this case, agreeably to the statute, Civil ~
C"nTI8

Code 290, art. 151, which establishes it in favour of 'V.,
c 1 K I rCHE~r

those "who being bound with others, or 101' ot iers,

for the payment of a debt, had an interest in dis'

charging it."

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

Johnson, for the pbintiff, Baldwin, for the defen

dant.
-+-

FRIDEAU VS' FRIDE"lU•

If husbund and
wife hvtherr mar-

DE R n I G NY, J. delivered the opinion of the court. riag-e contr ..ct, .
g'ln' 10 tlre ,un (-

The plaintiff says that he is a brother .and one of the vor tc property
... of t .e party ru-st,

heirs at law of the late Cesar Ausrustin Frideau ofdymg, pl'()\lll"d
... , the rc be no child

whom the defendant is the widow, and that he i~ born, tl.e dona
tion is re,·ok,·d by

entitled to his share of the estate left by his brother the bi t1
, of a

. ' child .md not re-
notwithstanding the reciprocal. donation which his vived by h:, de,.t~"

said brother and the present defendant had made to

one another, by their marriage contract, ofall the pro-

perty of which either of them might first die pos-

sessed; because that donation was to have effect

only in case no children should be born of the sai(l
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W ..st'n District. marriage, and a child was born of it; and that al-
September, IS2J. •

~ though the child died, before his father, the donation
F"IDEAU

'lJS was not thereby revoked.
FUIDEAU. TI I I . f donati I1(' genera ru e, III matters 0 onations, IS t iat

they stand revoked .by .the birth of a child of the

donor, even where no stipulation to that effect has

been made; and that after such revocation, the do

nation cannot revive by the death of the child. Civil

Code 274, art. 74 &. 78. An exception to this rule is

introduced in favour of donations, made on account

of the marriage, by the ancestors of the husband or

wife, or by and between the husband or wife. This

we understand to apply to cases, where it has not

been stipulated, that the donation shall stand revoked

by the birth of a child; for where such a condition is

annexed to the donation, the exception established

by law is done away by the will of the parties. Here

the parties have chosen to do that which, in other

cases, is done by operation of law alone. It appears
to U5 that the consequence must be the same.

The defendant thinks, that by referring to the

custom of Paris, from which it is believed, that the

practice of those mutual donations has derived, we

will find that, provided there exists no child, at the

death of the donor, the donation has its effects. But

it must be adverted that it is so observed, under thr
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70!)

custom of Paris, in matters of don mutuel or dona- West'n District,
Sepklllber, 1820.

tion of usufruct, not from the interpretation or con- ~

struction of any law similar to ours, but from the FHX:"EAU

h" h FRJDEAt'"positive provision of the custom itself, W lC says,

that the don mutuel shall however take effect, if at the

death of the donor there exists no child. As we

have no such law, we must be governed by the ~e.

ncrul principles, in matters of donation, and by the

expressions in the contract.

" It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

Bullard for the plaintiff, Murras] for the dcfen

dant, -+-
RIPPEr vs, DRONGOOLE G? AI.

•

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. A dcfendnnt
who 1'(;lnOY{" in ..

DEREIGNY J. delivered the opinion of the court. to ; par rsl), bU)'B
, a house anrl \,,'CS

This suit is brought on a note of hand not 11t'(~O. t' e i-e. for .thlee
, l:"') 1I1.,H,tb9 .. without

ciablc subscribed by the defendant Dromvoole in bYin[; lc:'t any
, .0 , prope rt.v III 1]1(")

favour of Lewis H. Gardner now deceased. It has p.•r ish he rnov-
cd f OlTI, ('~.f'not

been transferred to the plaintiff by Gardner's widow 1,1< "(~ ~li:tt I" i~
• , ::"l:,b,e 111 tl.e :f()r..

the other defendant in her own narne and in her mer p.1',,,11 on
l
) .

, not L"YlI1g' v c t

capacitv as tutrix of her children heir" or her late :lc'l,',itt<l" (;(Imi-
...... • ~ ,. A. u~ ",~ ..\" cu in the ctl.cr
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..

West'n District husband: the lesralitv of that transfer is not disputed.
September. 182J. s» •

~ The defence set up by Dromgoole is that be can-
RIPpey

os, not be sued, in the parish ot Rlpides, because he
DROMGOOLE

& H has not yet acquired any domicil in it, but ought

still to be considered as domiciliated in the pansh
The endorser

of a note I.Hlt ne- of Natchitoches which he had left only three months
gociable, IS not '
~ua~,e before. the previous to the institution of this suit.
Inso:vency of the

drawer. The act of 1814. which provides that persons \Vh::

have a permanent residence in som e parish of the

state, shall be suable only in that place, is the law

on which the defendant Dromgoole relies to support
u ,

his plea to the jurisdiction of the court. Under that

act, therefore, he is bound to shew that he has a per.

manent residence somewhere. The evidence shews

that he has sold his possessions in Natchitoches and

moved his family to this parish, and that he has pur.

chased a house and lot in this town of Alexandria,

where he was living, since about three months, when

this case was tried in the .inferior court. The de

fendant then must choose between having a penna

nent residence at Alexandria, or having no perrria

nent residence any where; for he surely cannot be

considered a's residing where he is not, and where he

has neither property nor familv ; neither can he be

deemed to have preserved his domicil in Natchito,

ches, for the domicil is "here the party bas his priu- •
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cipal ' establishment, and it is in proof that he has Wesl'n District.
September. 1820.

sold what he possessed in Natchitoches. The for- ~
RIPPEY

cible consequence is that either-the defendant Drom- .'.
DROMGoOLJ::

goo!l:'s permanent residence is at Alexandria, and & AL-

then the suit _is brought before the proper tribunal,

or that he has no permanent residence in any place,

and in that case he may be sued any where.

The defendant having chosen to rely exclusively

on his pleJt to the jurisdiction, (for according to the

rnles of practice as declared in the case of Tricou vs.

Bayou, 4 .~fartiJl, 172, a defend.mt is bound to in

clude in the same answer all his means of defence)

there is no difficulty to pronounce on the merits

of the case, and to give- judgment against him for

the full amount of the note.

As to the liability of the other defendant, Sara'i

Gardner, it stands upon a very different ground.

She is not liable as endorser, because the note is not

negociable; and as a simple transferor of an ordi

nary debt, she is not responsible, unless she has

warranted the solvency of the debtor. This she does

not here appear to have done; but even if she had,

she could not be sued, until the principal debtor be

proved to be insolvent.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that
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ApPL\L from the court of the sixth district,

WeRt'n District. the judgment of the district court be reversed and
Stptemuer, 1820, - '
~ proceeding to give such judgment as ought to have
RIPpey

'V8, been given below, this.court does further adjuge and
DnO'IGOOLC

s, AI... decree that the appellant do recover from the appel-

lee, William A. Dromgoole, the sum of two thousand

dollars, with interest, since the judicial demand and

costs; and it is further ordered that judgment be

entered for the defendant Sarah Gardner, with costs ..

Scott and Bullard for the plaintiff, Thpmas for

the defendants. ..

r-
CALVIT vs. HAINES G' AI.

The snretv can
not avail hi'mself
of the appeal of
the principal deb- DE RBI G N Y J. delivered the opinion of the court.
tor, his co defcn- '
dant, The plaintiff sues upon a note of hand, subscribed

in his favour, by the defendant H. Haynes, for the

price of a mulatto woman slave, and signed by the

defendant A. J. Davis, as surety. The defendant

H. Haynes resists the claim on the ground that the

slave by him purchased has redhibitory vices, and

the defendant A. J. D~1\ is pleads, as !>urety, his be

nefit of discussion. J udgrnent has been rendered

for the plaintiff, without any reservation in favour

ef the surety. The principal debtor has appealed.
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the surety has not, so that he must be considered as We~t'n Dis;ri~t,
September . 8_J.

having waved his right of discussion. ~

,1, c. d .. f 1 id d CAI.VITArter ue exarmnanon 0 t 1t:: evi ence we 0 not 'V

I
' ., 1 1 • ' IlAYSES &. AL.

find any t nng 111 It t rat can ename us to questIOn

the correctness of the decision given by the district

judge.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

. Scott and Brownson for the plaintiff, Baldwin for

(be defendants,

-
•

ARClIINARD vs. l1IILLER.
If the plaintiff's

Ap PEA L from the court of the sixth district.e' deed calls for all
the 'and between
A. and J) he is

DE RBI G NY, J. delivered the opinion of the court. entitled to tile
land from the

This is a contest about limits between two neizh, point ,.t which,
b A's grant termi-

bours. Archinard, the appellee, complains that Mil- nates

ler, the appellant, incroaches upon his land; the line

between them not being ascertained sufficiently by

the testimony, recourse must be had to the other

boundaries of their respective tracts, which are not

disputed.

Miller holds under Wm. Dupart, who in the year
90
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West'n Di~trict.li88,obtained an order of survey for twentv arpents
September l82L1. "'
~ front; of those twenty arpents Dupart sold five to

ARCHINARD tl I' 'ff' h I' . 1 -
Y's lC P amti s ancestor, s~ t at lIS tit e now cuus

MILLER. f fif B"or teen. egmnmg to survey from his lower boun-

dary, which is admitted, the fifteen appenb. end at

an hackberry stump, which the plaintiff contends

is the boundary between them. Now, as the title of

the plaintiff calls for all the land between R. E. Cu

ny and 'V111. Dupard, it is clear that, at ihe place

where Dupard's grant. is satisfied, the plaintiff's

land begins.

U pan the whole we are satisfied that the decis~on.

of the. district judge, which has. adjudged to the

plaintiff the land in dispute, is perfectly correct.

•
It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with

"costs.

Baldwin for the plaintiff, Murray for the defen

dant. --
SOUBE.(!CA 'JE & WIFE YS. CALDWELL

'11le holder of an Ar rEA L from the court of the sixth district.
order not negoti-
ab-e, is not u;, 111<1 DE It BIG NY, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
to giyc notice to
tll~ drawee. so .This suit is brought on an order from the defendant,
strictly as that 01 • • •

;>.bill ofexchange. requiring a per:>an) supposed to be hIS debtor, to
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pav to the plaintiffs a sum of fWD thousand dollars l\r:~st'n Di,trict.
• Septembrr, H~20>

which the acknowlegcs to owe to the plaintiffs, in ~
Th I' SOLB"-"C-A'E &part payment of a larger sum. e arc cr IS not WIF E

co,;.
negotiable, so that it cannot be considered as a bill CALDWELL,

of exchange. It fixes no particular time, at which

payment was to be demanded, and the defendant

has agreed to be responsible for it, if the sum was

not already paid by the drawee to the plaintiffs' an-

cestor. - T.he drawee has refused to pay, and the

plaintiffs now demand payment from the drawer.

The 'objections raised by the defendant, as to the

supposed laches of the plaintiffs, in giving him notice

of non- payment, are not applicable to a case of this

nature. The district court was correct in according

judgment against him.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court, be affirmed with

costs.

Thomas for the plaintiffs, Bullard for the defen.

dant,
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LAUDERDALE vs, GARDNER.

Ap PEA L from the court of the .sixth district.

'Veqt'n District.
September, 1820.
~

LAGD£RDALE

vs.
GARD:"ER.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the court,
It mav he le- Tl intifl' .

ga:t}: stipulated te plainti and appellant sues on a prOnllssory
that In Case a note • " •
hi> not paid on the note made by Lewis H. Gardner, during hIS mar-
day mentioned, • his wid d h
interest suail be mwge With the defendant, IS WI ow an t e na-
p id from the " ". hi d " hi h
date. tural tutrrx of thor minor c 11 ren, 111 W ic capa-

A widow c.m- • h . 'I" f: h
not c: lim a dis- CIty she represents them as errs ot t reir at cr.
ch"rg-e fi orn the r' h f M
d"bts of the com. fhe note I~ dated on the 19t 0 ay 1818,
munitv, if s' e .•
dops not comply made pa) able two months thereafter, and bears 111-
'VitJI the req1li~. ' .

. sites of the Lw, terest, If not punctually paid at the rate of ten per

cent a year, from the date. Judgment W3S given

including the interest from the date, until the day of

payment, but. only against the estate of Lewis H.

Gardner deceased; and, on these two grounds it is

complained of by the appellant.

Whether the stipulation, in the note for the pay·

merit of interest can be considered, in the nature or

a penalty or simply as an agreement to pay interest

on the condition therein expressed, we cannot see

any reason why the prornissor should not be bound

thereby.

The obligation, arising from such a covenant,

can be legally affected, only as arising from an usu-
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rious contract. But as our laws authorise conven- We5l'n District.
, • September, 182(1,

tional interest at the rate of ten per cent, and as that ~
L s:UDERDAL..

stipulated for, in the present case does not exceed ")$

1 f .. hat i 1 h GA.RDNER.t rat amount, we are 0 opmlOn t at It oug it to ave

been allowed,

The plaintiff and appellant's right to recover a

gainst the defendant and appellee as partner and pro

prietor of one half of the matrimonial acquests and

~ains, is resisted on the ground of her renunciation,

asauthorised by law.
To entitle a widow to the benefit of such a re

nunciation, it is required that she should have the

estate regularly inventoried, and that she should not

have taken any active concern, in the effects of the

community, except such as may be considered as

conservatory only. Civ. Code, 338.

In the present case, it appears from the evidence

that the defendant's husband died on the 12th of

August 1819, that the inventory of his estate was

not commenced until the 20th of November fol

lowing, that the defendant did not attempt to re

nounce the partnership or community ot g:lins, un

til some time in ~LlY 1820, and that, previous to

her renunciation, she had taken an active concern in

the effects of the community; as a proof of which

it, is shewn that she transferred, in the pur chase of
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W e st'n District. a plantation for herself a note of 82000 belonging
Sep:emuer, 182u. '.' 1"')

~ to the community.
LAUDERDALE

,'s With this evidence before us, we are of opinion.

GARUXER. I I d fcndant was not at li It rat t ie elen ant was not at liberty to renounce t 1C

community and clear herself from the debts, incurred

during the marriage, and that she is liable to the pay

ments of one half of them.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be annulled, a

voided and reversed, and it is further ordered, ad

judged ,and decreed that the plaintiff ..md appellant

do recover from the defendant and appellee, the

sum ofseven hundred dollars, with interest from the

19th of May 1818, until the 25th of M'trch 1820,

at the rate of ten per cent a year, on the sum of

.51600, and interest at the same rate on 5700, from

the day last mentioned until paid: and that the a

mount of this judgment be' levied one half of the

goods and chattel'S of her, the said defendant, Sarah

Gadner, and the other half of those of the estate of

said LeWIS H. Gardner deceased, and that the ap

pellee pay the costs of his appeal.

Baldwin for the p!ain.tifr~ Bullard and. Thomas for

'J~e defendant.
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TIPPET (;1 AI. vs. EVERSTON.

Ar PEAL from the court of the sixth district.

719

\Vesl'n District,
/}ep tembrr, 1820.
~

TIPPET & AL.

"8
EVEl'STO~.

1\1.... THE\YS, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
, ._ 1 . , I f The ,"eJl(:~e of

The plainti and appellants c ann a ng rt 0 pre- a claimant, who
, d i I ' , has obtained the

emption to a tract of land describe in t 1C petition, commissioner's
, S I' I certific atc, can-

under the land laws of the United tates, w 11(: 1 ac- nut be disturbed
. d ., hv another clai-

cord such a right to settlers of a certain escnption manto on the

, laid ff b . firo 'no rl.at theto the extent of one quarter section, as ai a .Y vendor of t lie .ut-
. flU . d te r had a nght of

the regulatIons of the gnvemment 0 t .ie mte preemption.

States. The plaintiffs and defendant are vendors of

different persons, claiming the benefit of such pre-

emption.

The vendor-of the defendant, having complied

with certain requisites of the laws cited, obtained a
certificate from the register of the land office to that

effect. The plaintiffs and appellants complain th.it

this was done, in contravention of their rights and

claim the interference of this court, so far as to

decree that the land thus acquired by the defendant

shall enure to their benefit; or to order a convcv.

ance to them.

Whether this court would interfere to enforce the

inchoate rights of settlers on the domain of the U.

States and to determine on the preference which j"
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~

TIPPET &. AL.
'Us,

EVERSTON.

West'n District to be given to one or the other of two individuals;
September 1820.

contending for a right of pre-emption, while the

contest remains between the original settlers, is un

necessary to determine. The defendant is an inno,

cent purchaser, without notice of t!aflaim of the

plaintiifs, and ought not to be distur~ in his pro

perty and possession on so vague, and uncertain a

title.

It IS therefore, ordered, adjudged and: decreed,

that the judgment of the district court be affirmed

with costs.

Baldwin for the plaintiffs, IVilson for the defen.

dante -+-
NUSE vs. CURTIS & AL.

Abillofcxct>p- ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
tions needs not be
taken to the de- .•• f 1
cision of an infe- l\1A THEWS, J. delivered the opmlOn 0 t ae court,
i-ioi- court, J efn-
sing a new trial This is an action of trespass, brought by the appellee
in order to h 'YC •••

it examined on to recover drawages, for his havmg been disturbed,
appeal. •

by the defendants and appellants, in his possesslOO

ofa saw mill, and the land on which it is situated, as

described in his petition.

They attempt to justify their entry on the pre.

mises, by a title in Curtis.
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It is clear that a title to property will not justify West'n District.
September, 1820.

the proprietor in a forcible entry, and ouster of a ~

I I B . I . d MUSEega possessor. ut, III t te present case, It oes ....
CURTIS 8< Ar••

not appear that any has been clearly made out by

the defendants and appellants.

The case was submitted to a jury, who found one

thousand dollars. damage for the plaintiff and ap

pellee, which is complained of as excessive: and it

is insisted, for the appellants, that, on that account,

the judgment ought to be reversed and a new trial

granted, or a reduction made in this court of the

damages to a just amount.

Whether this court would, in any case, interfere

with the verdict of a jury, on account of enormity

in damages, is not necessary to decide, as the pre

sent case docs not appear to us so flagrant, as to

require our interposition.

After the verdict and judgment, the defendants

moved the district court for a new trial. This mo

tion was grounded on the affidavit of one of .hem,

stating, among other reasons, for obtaining a se

cond trial, the discovery of evidence, which he

could not, by ordinary and reasonable diligence, have

discovered previous to the trial of the cause. This

motion was overruled by the court, and no bill of

exceptions was taken: which is contended to be

91
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~e't'n District unnecessary as this court is bound to notice it on
~epte",ber, 182v. • , ,

~ the appeal from therfinal judgmer.t, without havil:g
Muse •. . . •

'lJS their attention thereto directed by a bill ot exccp-
CVllTl5 & AL.

tions,

\Ve art' of opinion, that this is correct. But, in

the present case, from a strict examination of the

affidavit, it is believed that the evidence to which it
refers might have been discovered by ordinary and

reasonable diligence, and that consequently that

there is no error in the refusal of the new trial.
,

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with
•

costs.

Wilson for the plaintiff, Baldwin for the defen-.,
dant.

--
SOJIPEYRAC vs, ESTRADA.

If the prom! ApPEA i. from the court of the sixth district.
of attachment he
set asid,: and'a"'1 J d l' he ooi .
citation have in l' ATHEWS, • elivered t e opmlOn of the court
the mean while I I' I I' off I . d .
bc-.n served, the n t US case, t le p ainu 0 otame an attachment a-
plaintrll is cnti- . I . l ' .
ted to judg- galllst t 1~ estate of tie defendant, and pending the
meni by default. . f 1 d d bid'wnt 0 attac iment, procee e y t ie or mary pro-

cess of a citation, which W,\S served, by leaving a

copy with the defendant's wile, The attachment was
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'luashcd bv order of the district court, and the plain- West'n District,
• • 8eJ,te",btr 182J.

titi moved then for judgment by default, 111 conse- ~

quence of the service of the..citutiun, which was re- SOMPEY" 'C
... 1'8

f d 1 h k 1 I ESTRADA.use : W iereupon e took t .ie prc:,ent appea .

\Ve have no doubt of the correctness of the judg

ment of the conrt a quo, so far as it relutes to the

qu, stion of the attachment: but we believe it er

roncous, in refusing to the plaintiff a judgment by
default on the service of a citation, which was in all

respects regular, independently of the attachment.

It is true the attachment was wrongfully sued out,

at a time where the ordinary process of citation could

be legally served: but it docs not follow, as a ne

cessary consequence that the latter mode of pro

ceeding' W,lS i(regulal' and void; as that, which is

regular and proper in itself, ought not to be vitiated

and annulled by a distinct proceeding, which is Iouud

on examination to be illegal and void.

The jnclgc of the district court seems to have

founded his opinion, in relation to the irreg-ularity

and illegality of the citation, 0;1 the belief that the

law requires a pr;tyer in the Il' titio.i for tlut process,

which, on examination, is ~lCll 110t to be the case.

For, according to our construction of rh« .uw re

gulating the practice of courts iu civil cases " IJ1,lln...
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West'n District tiff may obtain a citation of the defendant, without
September, 182U. •

~ having prayed for it in his petition.
SOMP"YRAC

ES'lvl:~DA It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the judgment of the district court be annulled,

avoided and reversed, and it is further ordered, ad

judged and decreed that the cause be remanded with

desertions to the district judge to proceed on the

plaintiffs petition and prncess of citation, as in or

dinary cases.

Bullard for the plaintiff, J.lfills for the defendant.

-.-
PAVIE b' AL. vs. ESTRADA.

If the process ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
of attachment be
set aside and a ci-

tation hay: in thc ~IATHEWS J. delivered the opinion of the court,
mean while been '
s.er~ed, t~le pl.iin- This case being perfectlv similar to the preceding
tiff IS entitled to a " u

'~~~rnent bv de- one, the same judgment is accordingly given.

Bullard for the plaintiff, Jli!ls for the defendant,

/
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CUNEY V5. NELSO_V & AI.

A P PEA L from the court of the sixth district.

725

\Vesl'n District.
September, 1820.
~

CUNEY

'V.

1\1 J d I, d 1 " fIN CLSO~ & AT-.
~ :\ THEWS, • e iverec the opUllon 0 t re court.

This case presents only a dispute as to the proper This case turns
• . on a mere ques-

location of a grant of land to Texada, the grantee tion of fact.

from the Spanish government, under whom, as ven-

dees, the defendants and appellees claim.

Their right, to be quieted in the possession of

the disputed premises, is n'?t contested, on the ground

of a superior title in the plaintiff and appellant, as

opposed to the grant above cited, should it appear

that it had been properly located. This is a ques~

tion of fact, which depends on the testimony in the

case, and has been, after due examination in the

district court, decided in favour of the appellees,

which decision, in our opinion is correct.'

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

IYzlson for the plaintiff, Balduiin for the defen.

dants,



'1Vcst'n Di .tl'i('L
September ,820.
~

Cox

CASES IN THE SUPRE;\IE COURT

cox V5. GARDXER.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
"$

GARDnR :M.\THEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the court,

A wife who In this case the judgment of the district court being
,1nps not rc-
nounce in due against the estate of L. H. Gardner only, it must be
time. to thr- corn-'" _,' ""
munity, is li.:b:e reversed for the reasons. as"i~td, in the opinion of
If> one half of its .
~kbt9. this court, in the case of Landerdale -:vs. Gardner,

ante 716.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

it be annulled, avoided a?ld reversed, and proceeding

to give such a judgment; as in our opinion, oUi;bt

to have been giv,en in the district, we order, ad.

judge and decree that the plaintiff and defendant do

recover from the defend.mt <lad appellee the sum of

three thousand dollars, with legal interest from the

judicial demand, until paid, and th.it the amount of

said j udnnent be It vied one hall' out of the goods

and chattels, £,)\~. of the said defendant and appellee

and the other out of the estate of L. H. Gardner,

deceased, and that the defendaut and appellee pay
the costs of this appeal.

Buldunn fur the plaintiff, Bullard and Thomas

for the deieud.uu,
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CARNICIiAEL vs. ERISLER.

ApPEAL from the court of the seventh district,

'Vest'n District.
S,pt",,,be>', 18JJ.
~

CARMI CIIAEL

petition.

1\1;\TH EWS, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

This is a case in which the pbi~ltiff and appellee sues bi'~;~~" (';(~~;~

to recover a certain trA~t of land, described in the ~~:~Cl'isol~l(~itr;,~.
g-:ll11st an indiv],
dual c ainun:..... the

T I . . 1 1 ..1 1 land tll,C,,'!' 'tit.:o su pport 1iS title, ie gave III eVIC cnce a P at or possesion .-

of survey, made by a person, who states he acted

as a surveyor, under the order of the Spanish com-

mandant of the part of Concordia and a grant· or per-

mission from said commandant to po,,~ess and oc-

cupy the land in dispute, agreeably to the order of

sun ey above mentioned. and a certificate of the con-

firmation of his claim, by the land commissioners

of the United States.

The defendant relics on his actual possession and

the certificate of these commissioners, confirming
'\1;

his claim. •

It is clear that Don Jose Vidal, the Spanish com

mandant, had no ri~ht to grant the land in (llll'stiol1,

under the regulations of his gOVlT:llllcnt, and COl~SC

quently the plaintiff acquired no title, under his grant.

The confirmation of his claim, by the-land cornmis

sioners, had the effect of perfecting hi" title against

the general government, but leaves it to Its origuu!
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West'n District. value, 'when placed in opposition to the claim and
September, lS20.

.~ title of an individual.

CAR~~sCHAEL The defendant holds under what is known by the
BRISLER lement titerm sett ement rIght and the certificate of the com-

missroners. He is proven to have been in actual

possession of the premises in dispute, at the date

of the p1aintiff'~ pretended grant, and to have con

tinucd so, without any material interruption, until

the present time.

\Ve are of opinion that his actual possession, sup~

ported by his right of possession, under the certi

ficate of the commissioners is a title, at least equal,

'if not better than that of the plaintiff, who ought not

to recover.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be annulled, a

voided and reversed, and that judgment be entered

for the defendant and appellant, with costs in both

courts. '•.

IFllson for the plaintiff, Balduiin for the defendant.
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DAVIS vs. GARDNER.

ApPE,Al:. from the court of the sixth district.

729

West'n District.
September, 1820.
~

DAVIS

'V8

GAH D!'ol ER~

MA TH EWS, J. delivered the opinion. of the court.

Believing the defendant .and appellee to be liable for d A wlt'fl- who
ft;'" oes no rer.ounce

one half of th¢'w:lebts c~ntracted b)' her husband Le- in dui- tune t(~

~
c r ' tdC' cornrnumty, 1S

wis H. Gar ... during' their marriaze for the rea_babe to one half.
, ,., , of ItS debts.

sons adduced in the case of Lauderdale us. Cox,

in which judgment was lately rendered, we find
it necessary to reverse t~~'judgmentof the district

court. Ante, .716.

It is therefore, ordered that it be annulled, avoid

ed and reversed, and it is further ordered, adjudged

and decreed that the plaintiff and appellant do re

cover, from the defendant and appellee, the sum of

fi ve hundred dollars, with legal interest from the jll

dicial demand, until paid, to be levied one half there

of on the property of said defendant, and the other

half on that of the estate of her husb~nd, Lewis H.
Gardner, and that the appellee pay the costs at this

appeal.

Bullard for the plaintiff, Thomas for the defendant.

92
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J.110RGAN vs, TOWLES.

ApPEAL from the court of the fifth district.MORGAN
'VI;.

'rOWLES.
Ma nTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

lfa bill be pro- The plaintiff sues on a promissory note of the de-
tested for non-ac- .'.

~~ii~:~~~.:~dt~Ue fendant, endorsed by Bartlet & Cox •.~.-__« •

t~e en~orser, t~e Nathaniel Cox surviving partner;~that firm, m-
Intte I' ts not dis- ' ·fJt ~

charged by the a petition of intervention, stated, that the note was
neglect of the
~old"l' t? pr~test not endorsed by himself nor his partner to the plain·
m due time for ,'- .
non-payment. tiff, but was deposited i'fi the joint names of the

plaintiff and the firm, in bank:' subject to their joint

order, with the blank endorsement of the firm, to

meet the payment of a draft endorsed by the firm,

in case it should be returned duly protested for non.

payment, and regular notice giv~n them: that the.
bill was returned unpaid, but without any regular

notice or protest, whereby the firm was discharged

from any liability. Yet the plaintiff, without the

knowledge or consent of this intervening party,

obtained possession of the note and instituted a

suit th reorfagainst its maker, as agent of the holders

of the bill, and afterwards' auagreement was entered

into between the plaintiff and the intervening- party,

by which the plaintiff promised to discontinue the
suit instituted on the note, and institute another

against the intervening party, in order to try the

"West'n District.
September, 1820.
~
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question of his liability as endorser of the bill, and West'n District,
September, 1821;,

to restore the note, if judgment was not had on ~
:rylOHGA~

the bill, and such a suit having been accordingly 7'$

TOWLE5,
brought on the bill, the said Morgan caused it to be

discontinued and the present suit brought on the

note. The petition cQncluded' with a payer that

the intervening party-qlight be admitted as plaintiff,

the petition of the present pbiotifI dismissed and

judgment gi~en ;gainst the defendant, in favour of

the intervening party.
The district court gave judgment, "the law and

evidence being in favou'r of the plaintiff (Morgan)"
and, the intervening party having failed to prove his

allegations, that the former recover from the defen

dant the amount of the bill with costs and interest,

and after deducting the amount of the bill, damages

and interest, that he pay the balance to the interven
ing party: by whom and the defendant the costs
were equally to be borne.

The intervening party alone appealed.

The statement of [acts refers to the depositions
taken in the district court, and written documents.

The plaintiff objected to the introduction of any

parol evidence to change or vary the condition of the

written assignment of the note: the objection being

overruled, a bill of exceptions was taken,
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West'n Distr-ict. The intervening party offered evidence that the
September, t82u. '
~ endorsement of the firm, on the back of the note, was
MORGAN •• 11 bl k f d .

'V8. orrgina y a an one, and was ille up WIth an
TOWLES.

order to pay especially to the plaintiff, since the trans-

fer, and at a time differ~nt from that expressed.

This was objectedto as useless, the holder having

a rig-ht to fill up, a blank endorsement~!1;d the objec. '

tion sustained, The counsel were;-.d~~ctly told

by the court that, if they had e~iden~at the note

was delivered to the plaintiff's agent, for a special use

and a different one had by<;p'niade~of it, the endorse

ment would not stand in the way;. A bill of excep

tions was taken.

The documents, which come up from the dis

trict court, shew that, the bill, endorsed by .Bar

tlet £;}' Cox, was duly protested on the 1st of Oc- ,

tober 1816, for non-acceptance, and due notice

given to them, by the plaintiff, who was the ag~nt

of the.holders of'fhe bill, and a written demand of

security for the payment of the bill, at maturity,

made on the 22d of October, and on the same day

they made a written offer of the note on which the

present suit is brought, provided it \~TaS deposited

in bank in the joint names of the plaintiff and the

finn; which offer was accepted by a' note of the

plaintiff on the 24lh of October. The draft, which
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was payable sixty days after sight, was 'protested for West'n District.
J' Septeml;er, 182u.

non-payment on the 4th of December 1816, and ~

immediate notice given to Bartlet & Cox. By a MO:"GAN

. ) a: TOWLES.
note of the intervening party to the plaintiff, which

is without a date, the former informed the latter,

that, having reason to believe that the bill was paid

and disliking .that the note should be protested, he
':§',.i

desired to ·1'\a:ve it withdrawn from the bank. By
~- .a written ag~eeinent, subscribed by the counsel of

the present plaintiff, acting for the holders of the bill

and of Bartlet t? Cox; it ..was agreed that a suit

should be brought against them, as endorsers of the

bill, to try the question of their liability, on its me

rits, and the suit brought upon the note dismissed:

the plaintiff retaining the note ftntil the termination

of the suit. Such a suit was accordingly brought,

was afterwards discontinued and the present suit ins

tituted.
The parol testimony shews that due notice was

,given to Bartlet f:j Cox, of the protest of the note

for non-acceptance and non-payment.

Two witnesses, introduced by the intervening

party, depose that the note, on which the present

suit is brought, was given as collateral security for

the payment of the bill at maturity, in case it uias

dU(lJ protested fir non-payment, and (egal notice
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argument.

We,t'n District given to the endorsers Bartlet & Cox. One of
September, 1820. '
~ these witnesses is one of the drawers of the bill, and
MORGAN lIb d A

'<>S. t ie at ier appear to e a clerk of the en orsers.

TOWLES. witness introduced by the p.aintiff, hi> own clerk and

the person who acted for him in this business, swears

that nothing was said about .t~e protest tor non.'

payment.

The case has been submitted to US without any
~~.

The only inquiry, in the determination of this

case, is whether the contingency, on which the blank

endorsement of Bartlet & Cox vested the plaintiff

with the right, of receiving o~ demanding the amount

of. the note, has haPiened.
According to the written documents to wit, the

letter of Bartlet & Cox in answer to that of Mor

gan, demanding security, in which they offer the I

note on which the ,Present suit is brought, without

mentioning any thing as to the protest of this bill

for non-payment, and the written acceptance of..
this offer, this contingency has happened, sin~e the

bill, the payment of which the note was intended to

secure was not paid at its maturity by the drawee,

and has not since. been paid by any of the makers

or endorsers. But, it is contended, that this can.

iingency has not happened: because the bill was
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protested for non-payment one day two late to wit: West'n District.
, September, 182' i,

on the day following the last day of grace, in other ~
l\IO\{GAY

words that no regular protest was made. 7'S

PI ' h . 1 • f' f To\\·~F..~.acmg t e case in .tne point 0 view most a-,

vourable to the appellant, by a waver of the con-

sideration of the admissibility of parol evidence :

altho' there are two witnesses who swear that a

protest for non-payment was made a condition of

the pledge of the note, and one only that no such

condition was spoken of, the written proposition of

the appellant and the written acceptance of the ap-

pellee must make the testimony of this witness to

preponderate, especial1y if we consider that this pro-

test wfs of no importance to any of the parties.

The bill having been protested for non-accep

tance, the holders might insist on the immediate

payment of it by the drawers and endorsers, and

might instantly have comenced their action against

them, Chitty an bills, 169, without waiting for the

expiration of the sixty days, and their right could

not be impaired by the neglect of a protest on the

last of the days of grace. 3 East, 4181, 4 Esp, R.
268, 2, Bas. and Pull. 83, n, a. Douglas, 54,

Bull. n, p. 269, 3 Johnson, 202, 3 .J.1fass. Rep. 357)

1 Day, 11.. .

In IVllsoll & al, vs. Buck 2f a!. a bill havinp:
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West'n District. been protested for non-acceptance, and due notice
&ptember, 182u.
~ given, was not presented for payment, till some days
MORGAN "af h d f . d . d t

"'S, a ter teays a grace were expireo, y,et JU gmen
TOWLES. ' h h ldiwas given against the endorser; t e court 0 109

that the plaintiff's right or' suing On the protest

for non-acceptance was not merely inchoate, but

, complete and prefect. 4 Johnson, 1~.4f,~ 3 id. 205,-
in notis. ,; J

It does not appear to us that the district judge

erred in refusing to receive evidence of the time at

which the blank endorsement was filled up.

'Ve do not examine whether he erred or not ill

giving judgment for the whole amount of the note

in favour of the plaintiff, directing him to pay the

overplus, if any to the intervening party, instead

of ascertaining the amount due to the former, giv.

ing him judgment therefor, and judgment for the

balance in favour of the intervening party; because,

on calculation, we find that there will be no such

balance.
: ,

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged' and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

Brent for the plaintiff, Porter for the intervening

party.



PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

SUnnOGATION.

A partner, who pays partnership debts, is subro

gated to the: creditor's rights on the joint

property. R071'Iet vs. Grin/e's syndics, 483

;; A surety, who pays the debt, is ift so jacto subro-

g"tecl to the lights of the creditor. Curtis YS.

su-i.», 706

SURETY.

A surety, who does not bind himself in solidum

with another surety, is only liable for one

half of the debt. Filhio! vs. Jones <.:t al, 6:33

See SUBROGA'l'ION, 2.

TUTOR.

His lLbility is not prevented by his neglect to

take the oath ai.d gave security. Bernard C:t

al. vs, Vignau d , 442

See EViDENCE, 7.

WITNESS.

A Iather in law is an incompetent witness. Same

rase, Id.

2 A party does not become a good witness, by de

positing a sum of money sufficient to pay

the costs to which he may be liable.1klako"s

OS8. vs. Trz/(z',llIlSCrJ 0' al, syndics, 365



INDEX OF

t';: The vendee of real property, tho' liable a to an

action 01 mol': gage, is personal!y liable to a

personal action on his promise. Durnford vs.

Jackson d at. 59

SET OFF.
A debt is liquidated, so as to be susceptible of

b..:ing set oil; when it appears, that something

and how much is due. Center b' al, vs. Moree, 39;j

SLAVE.

The Iaws of Spain require the presence of five

witnesses . to the verbal emancipation of a

slave. Baz z i vs. Rose and her child, J4 Q

Z If an informal emancip .tion takes place, the mas

ter prorni-ing to comply with thc legal for

mulities, hi s ri~hts are not thereby affected,

till these formalities be fulfilled Same casc, ill.

:J A record of such e maucipaticn, in this state, does

not affect his I i ~)ltS. Same casc, id,

4. Ifa slave procurcs his disch.uge by /iabras corfius;

the master is not thereby prohibited from

establishing his right. Same case, id.

5 A master m~y sue for what is due to his slave.

.Liinuuiaie' heirs '·S. Fon d al. 161

6 A slave, who has a deed of emancipation, under

which she is to be free, at the grantor's

death, is a «tatubilcr, and children born from

her, in the mean while, are slaves. Catin \'S.

D'Orgcnoy's heirs,
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

disregarded. Durnford vs. D ugr uijs' syn_

dies t1 al.

Q. A sale will be rescinded, if the services of the

slave appear so inconvenient, difficult and

interrupted, that' ir is presumed he would

have been bought had they been known S~

to be. Bloruleau vs. Gales,

If the vendee refuse to take away the goods, the

vendor, after proper notice, may sell them

for the account of the former. Gilty t7 al . VS •

He nrij,

8 The vendor of moveable gOllds has a privilege

on them, whilst they remain in the posscs

sion of the vendee. Hobson (;;' al, vs, Daw

son's syndics

9 If an agent sell goods for which he takes notes,

tho' the principal afterwards take other notes,

payable to himself with an extension of cre

dit them is no novation . .Hobson 0' al, vs.

Dufour's syndics, /122

!O After the sheriff has struck off the property to

the last and highest bidder, he is not to set

it up again, because another bidder claims

the bid and offer to give more. Brashears vs,

Barrabino t7 al . 641

: 1 The vendor ought to declare the defects of the

thing, when he knew them and it does not

suffice that the bill of sale express that the

vendee has seen and visited it. RG!~Scl vs.

lVI'Farland, 704.



INDEX OF'

:; The endorser of a note not negotiable is not

suable before the insolvency of the drawer.

Rljljley vs. Dromgoole tt al, 71 I'

See EVIDENCE, 10, 11.

RENUNCIATION.

If the wife do not renounce in due time, &c. she

will be bound for one half of the debts of the

community, Lauderdale vs. Gardner, 715

2 Same poin~ Cox vs. Gardner, 725

3 Same point. Davis vs. Gardner, 129

SALE.

_1 If cotton be sold, payable in two days, and the

vendee instantly procures advances thereon,

delivering it to the lender, who ships it, in

his own name, the vendor cannot claim

it, without refunding the sum loaned and

charges. Er-min tt al; vs. Torry, 90

2 Same point, Rogers et al, vs. Torry, id

3 If a sale be completed, in a country, m which

the vendor has no privilege on the thing

sold, he acquires none on its being brought

here. Whiet ot: tt at. vs. Stodder tt at. syn-

dics, 9,;

4 The vendor, who has not delivered the goods

cannot maintain an auction for the price.

Robinson vs, Jones tt at.

fj A bid at a sheriff 's sale must be followed by a

render of the money; otherwise it may be

J6



PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

" Same point. Pavie 0' al . vs. Estrada, 12'1

:3 A defendant, who removes to another parish,

buys a house and live'> ihere during three

months, cannot p'e,«! that he is suable ill that

parish only, not having yet acquired a dorn i-

cil in the other. Ri/l/lry vs. Dromg oolc 0' at , 709

9 There is no necessity of a case bci 'g set forth

in various mode> or counts, to authorise t he

admission of proof which supports it in

substance, Gilly b' al. vs. Hrnru ; 40~

PHESCRIPTION.

The purchaser of the real estate of a mir.or can

not avail himself of that brevi t emfturi«, if

the sale was not attended with all the for

malities required by law. Frallfoisc vs, Dc-

laronrle; 619

PROMISSOHY NOTE.

The demand is to be made at the domicil of the

maker. Henrien vs. Dcsbois b' ai, 147

2 If the endorser, ignorant that no demand was

made, promises to pay, he will be relieved.

Same case, id,

3 Suit may be brought on a note not negotiable in

the name of the payee for the use of the

transferee, Ftihiol vs. Jones 17 at, 635

4 If the payee of a note write on the back that he

guarantees the payment of it, this does not

make the person to whom he deli, ers it an

endorsee. Canfield 17 at, vs, Vaughan b' al; 68:l
94
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INDf:"X OF

PLEDGE.

Delivery is of t11e essence of the contract of

pledge. Lee d at. vs, Bradlcr , 20

PRACTICE.

If questions of law be submitted to a jury to be

e-specially found, their finding ought to be

disregarded. Center vs. Stockton 13 at. 208

2 If all answer to interrogatories be sw rrn to abroad

it ought to dppear that the officer had ·~utho·

rity by the laws of the country, to administer

oaths. Same CCl'8e, id.

S If the answer do not appear properly sworn to,

it needs not be excepted to, as insufficient.

Same case,

4 Pleadings, in this state, consi sring only of the

petition and answer, pleas frui« darrein con

tinuance, are not known; but, the party is

protected from surprise, and, in case of an y

new occurrence, allowed time. D'ufour vs.

Camfra nc o;

5 On a rule to sh cw cause, why the order suspend-

• ing the sale of property, token on an order •

of seizu re and sale, should not be set aside,

the mc-u-, cannot be gone iuto, Abat vs.

Poevfu rre, 433

6 If procc% of a t.ichment be set aside and a citation

be, In the mean while served, the plaintiff

is en.ittcd to judgment by default. Somjzey.

rae vs. Estrada! 7.22
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2 A requete on which no order was made gives no

right. Same case, id,

3 The vendee of a claimant, who has obtained the

commissioners' certificate cannot be disturb

ed by another claimant, on the ground that

the vendor of the latter had a right of pre-

emption. Tiflftl'& 15 al . vs. Euerstcn; 7Ig

4 The commissioners' certificate is no evidence

of title, against a claimant, under title aud

possession. Carmichael vs. Brister, 7'27

5 If the plaintiff's deed calls for all the land be

tween A. Sc D. he is entitled to the land

from the point, at which A's land termi-

nates. .drctiinard vs, lJIiller, 71:;

LEASE.

A verbal one will prevail against another one

of a pcrtiner date, Rachel vs, Pearsal, 70~

MORTGAGE.

A mortgagee cannot proceed against the pre

mises, in the hands of a third possessor, un-

til judgment against the mortgagor. Cur•..

t is vs. Murraij, 640

NOTICE.
The holder of an order not negociable is not

bound to give notice to-the drawee, so strict

ly as that of a bill of exchange. Soubercasc

and 'wife vs. Caldwell, 111



INDEX OF

ty dying first, provided there be no child

born, the donation is revoked. Frideau vs.

Frideau., 707

2 A woornan m,'y sue the estate of a man who mar

ried her, his first wife being alive, for her

services in his house, the me of her furni

ture, here of her negroes, &c. Fox vs.

Dawson's curator, 94

See RENUNCIA'1'ION.

INJU~CTION.

If a sheriff levies an execution on the property of

a third person, the sale may be enjoined by

the judge of the district in which the sei

zure was made, altho' the writ iss lied from

another district. Ca u ciicr vs. Turnb-ull'»

heirs,

INTEREST.

May he sfipulat~d from. the date of a note, in case

it be not punctually paid. Lauderdale vs.

Gardner,

INTERPRETATION.

'Yhen the natural meaLing of the words of an act

present no ambiguity. no interpretation is

necessary. TVater8 vs , Backus ;

61
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LAND.

'Vhen two claimants of the same tract of land

have obtained the commi-sionera' certificate,

their respective titles must be examined

without regard thereto• .Hooter vs, Till/let, 6:;7



PRINCIPAL :MATTERS.

Is If the plaintiff aver a faithful compliance with

his part of the contract and the answer allege

generally a violation of it by the defendant,

the latte may give a breach of it by the pl ..iin-

tifl. in evidence. Bcrthcmond vs, Davi8, 391

9 The evidence must correspond with the allega-

tions. Vict oirc i.:f at. vs. Mouton, 400

10 The ,,' knowlcdgmcm of the maker of a lost

.iotc suffices tv prove it. Latapic vs. Gravzer, 316

11 If a nute not pay aole to order, shewn to hav e

been given in payment of goods, be "l:cged

to be mislaid and the defendant does not

plead payment, 5iight evidence of the mis-

laying will suffice, Nagel vs. ~lIignot, 488

12 The assumption of the debt of a-ioher must be

stricktf y proven, Old vs Fer (;;' at. 14

13 The record of the convic rion of a sluve cannot

be given in evidence "gdinst his m.e.ter,

si. el vs. Ca z cau x , 318

14 In an actionton a lost note the plaintiff is gene-

rally holden to strict proof. Camfru nc q vs,

Dufour's heirs ts ut, 144

F\CTOR.

Has a Tien on the gllods of his principal III his

hands for the bulauce of his general ...ccount,

Patterson b' at. vs. lI:l'Gahey, 486

HUSBAND A WIFE.

If a husband tncl wife bj their m.nriage contract

gav,e to the survi VOl' the PlOilc1 ty of the llar-
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., In an a~tion for a tortious conversion, it has ju-

risdicrion, if th . conversion be Within the

par ish, alrhu' the goods came to the defen-

dant's hands out of it. Coit vs. Jenning, 166

COHABITAT ION.

If a man and woman contract to carry business

toge her, their subsequent cohabitation does

not affect her rights. Vit'118 vs , Bree/de, 1 l

DAMAGES:

Sec ApPEAL, 8.

E\'IDENCE.

The record of a suit cannot be read against one,

u-irher .v party nor p: i, y thereto. Ulzerc f.7

at . IS, Puqj"rrf',

2 Pvrol evi..c (e]s not ad mi sible of decrees of the

for mc r government of Louisiana. :S'ame ca se, id.

3 Parol evidence cannot he received against the

contcuts of a (Iced. Harrison vs. I~a:J('I't!!, 213

4 Nor of (he contents of a bil: of lading. Center vs,

1"'urr~/, 206

5 Under the general issue, the dofe ndant cannot

give another contract ill CI itletl:c. Same ca ec ; id,

6 If a party gi~ cs part of a couversaion in evi-

dence, the Other has u right to draw the

whole of it out. Harrinon. vs. .Lrroert u , 213

'1 The judgment obtained by a minor, against his

turor , is evidence of his claim on the tutor's

propel tv. sold to a third person. Bernard f.7

"l, V5. Vignauii, 44~



PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

BILL OF EXCHANGE.

If it be presented for non-acceptance and due

notice given to the endorser, his liability is

Dot affected by the neglect of the hoider, to

protest for non-payment in due time. Mor:

gan vs, 'To"vles, 7SC

CARRIER.

Whether a sale by a common carrier vests thc

property of the goods? Jl!I 'JVeiL 13 al; vs.

Coleman,

CESSION OF GOODS.

373

The debtor's property becomes the common'

stock of his creditors, in cases of insolvency

alone. Sclioicficld 13 at. AS, Bradlcc; 495

:,} A creditor, opposing the homorogariou of the pro

ceedings, must state especially the grounds

of his opposition and is not allowed to al

lege irregularity generally. Dcebois vs. srs-
hcre' eimdu:«, 6:"

8 A credi.or, who procures a sequestration, which

is followed by a cession, has no action for

his costs when the measure clocs not appear

to have been advantageous tn the mass.

Rion i.:1 at. vs, Seghers' cijruhc, 17

CITY COUTo

1 Its jurisdiction docs not extend to contracts or

torts originating out of the parish. Breed.

love 0' at. vs. Fletcher, 6.9
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procure a statement of facts, nor assign er-

rors, Dussuau 15 at. vs , D'u seuatt 15 at. 164

9 When justice requires, a case is sent back for

further proof, Dufour vs, Camfranc q ; 235

)0 Same point. .Lasuee 15 at. vs, Winter 15 at. 170

ATTACHMENT.

Property taken on it cannot be mortgaged (>0 as

to destroy the lien of the plaintiff. Harvey

vs. Crymes 15 at. 39t
2 When the petition concludes with a prayer for

the attachment of a specific debt, nothing

else can be seized, Astor vs. Winter, 171

3 It is sufficient to place the property, in the cus

tody of the law, that it be art.iched in the

hands of the garnishee, Scholrficld 15 at. vs.

Bradlee, 495

See PRACTICE, 6.

BANK.

It has no summary relief against the maker of a

note not given to be discounted, U. S. Bank

VS. Fleckncr , 141

2 An usage, common to all the Banks in New-Or-

leans, cannot be deemed a legal rule of con-

duct for any of them. Same case, 30g

3 No relief can be had "gainst the forfeiture of an·

terior payments to the State Bank, on fail

ure of posterior ones. Brandt t1 at. vs, State

Bank, 310
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IN D E X

OF

!}RINCIPAL MATTERS.

j\PPEAL.

1 It lies from the denial of a new trial. Hatch vs,
I

Gillet.

2 And it is needless, in such a case, to te.ke a bitl

of e xc vptious to the opinion of the co.rrt,

Muse vs. Curtin 1..1 al . 720

3 It does not lie for the insolvent, on a judv;mcnt

homolog-ating the proceedings of the CI e-

ditors. Scghers vs. liis creditors, 136

4 A surety cannot avail himself of the appeal of

his principal and codefendant, Calva vs,

Haimes et al. 71:1

5 The de- ision of an inferior ;Olll't, on a question of

fact, will prev .• il in thc SlIpl" me r ourt. if not

manifestly erroneous. Ruehl l vs. St , Amand, 36.'3

6 Svme point. Brown et al . vs. LouiSiana Bank, 393

7 A fortiori, in an action grounded on (1 tort, when

the defendant has had two verdicts, .Murti-

neau \ s. 'nov/ler, 699

q Damages aliowed, when the appellant docs not

93




